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''*V.'’ By IAN/WAUJSR, PoliticalCorrespoiident

ivif«iE Prime Ministeivback in Britain from his triumphant re-estab-

; lishment of the Anglo-Frehdi^ntente cordiale in Paris* isspending

weekend at Chequers preparing
;
the statement- about tbe talks he

: , is make in the Commons.tomorrow. 1‘ ... v • -
'•

i Tonight his five senior Cabinet colleagues ; (Sir

Alec Douglas Home, Mr. Maudling,. Mr. Barber, Mr.

; }\VhitelaW and the; Cabinet’s spoliator fit Brussels, Mr,
•,-* Bippon), are dining With
. irini to hear a full account •

: ; ;ef the Paris sunimit meet-
-;>• ing.. There is to be a meet- ;

*< ing of the full: Cabinet at 1

D powning Street tomorrow..

4? • Mr. Heathy Commons
.

V- Statement will -in fact be as

>3 significant and as testing an
fv-levent as was his meeting
V. with President Pompidou
** when he convinced the Pre-
i: sident of his .“Enropeanism.”

t.. He now has to persuade Par-
f. liament and the . nation that it

**' is a worthwhfle cause and that
i *;Ke has not agreed to pay too

a price for British entry.

y^b 'nion opposition

eeH

raent; and Jensen Car- traditionally Bi
toon—-P.18 •

; -and- Municipal

0»?
,

Strtde to < 1

Enrope-JP-lS. w,hi„'^
and- Municipal Workers Union diplomatic get-togethers of the
and ^some of tize-CSvil Service -kind winch has just taken place
Unions.^ in Paris.

Within Parliament Labour Is Before the de Gaulle era, the
iPataek Hntber : Common equally deeply divided. A hun- Queen made a most successful

Market Issues—P^S. deed Labour MPs have signed visit to Paris. London gave a^ • a pro-Enrop& declaration, but hero’s welcome to
.
de Gaulle

• there are at least 80 who are before he launched his policy

g&: v .
rage. . - passionately opposed to it. The of trying to keep Britain oot^of

•—

t

question that still remains un- the Common Market ThisW- _ tMiO,
first sbats were fired in what answered is where precisely Mr. would be a most suitable time

C- aal& easily . become a
.
bitter .Wilson stands. for the two .Governments- to

inside the Labour party - _ • • think of exchanging invitations

jl-afid T.U-CT ferrriniscent of the national issue to each other’s'Heads of State.

fc. battles over nudear .defence a •
.

—
.

* The timing of such visits is

E: decade ago.
1

. Mr. -Heath wants the support all-important. The -British

|.* They came from Mr. Jack of the majority of all parties for Government would not like to
l Jones, 'the - militant ~ LeFr-wiog what he rightly sees as a pro- invite' the French President

Pleader nf. Britain's largest anion, foundly important national issue, until it had become dear that

the Transport Workers, when he The unknown factor set the this country would be accepted
$R»ledged' he union’s all-cut oppo- moment is just how many Ccm- as a member of the 'Common
I^sitian to Britis& entry. Spea King servatives wiHlxsck Mr. Powdl -Market. So it .is unlikely that

l^atHhD. he said his union in fighting the British entry, and anything offidal will,he heard
trwonld take "the lead at the ‘ Mr: Heath's most Immediate task about invitations sooo.

si-’Labour-party spedalconference is tb win- the potential rebels * ~

oo Emttge phumed for next over. •• HOMEWARD BOUND
i; month. Mr. TFIeath’s Commons state- _ _ - •

. • ™
“We 'will .press; the party jhent will be the beginning qf a

•. .U^Wchm j«k evo»4 tha MtftfoBf n#>w fltif! ttiota confident ofo- rouuQfiu Cupe Point yester

usa- ssli s ssnst ™ «!
a to te

Wthin- the Labour party the critical, vote at the eu u^-
rn^Qing wdL”—Reuter.

[
Market issue is how developing Continued on Back Page, CoL 8 •

-Reuter.

J.;PpHE Governments of
WS. X France’s five Common
£yMarket partners yesterday

f • wanujy . welcomed the

f results of Mr." Heath’s talks
r wi^President Pompidou. .

\ Ail ' noyf _expect final agree-
*. meat, on . the mam entry terms
«r>ext mouth and British., entry

.- :^j^EWarj 1. 1973.

-By — -
WALTER FARR
Common Market

Correspondent

75t Pompidou will report on
. jiTpyis' summit to- Herr

'iSKi. the : West
.
German

tj^Ior at their next-iwice-
p*- i meeting in Bonn-. ,on

. j- 0<
td 6.

the meetingthe Frendi
send Herr Brandt

Veport

tant problems on
eati^ still remaSn to be
July Herr Brandt and

ident are expected to

solve them.

Luns. the Dutch Foreign.

who helped to arrange

,ris summit, said yesterday

it had clarified Franco-

j relations and there need

be no delay in agreeing, on.

able entry terms.

of the veto

lias newspapers smd ri*e

of the Paris summit

the cad of the French

British membership.

of Turin, said: The

n Market Is open to

V»

only doubts about Mr-

tth the
from dtfdicaied

in the Common
aticus: io Brussds.

the capitals, who
agreed to limit

the powers of the’ Brussels
Commission. ..

This is the poltcy-monlding and
executive body which the

founders- of the- European Com-
munity hoped would eventually

grow into a federai-type govern-

ment. % _
:

Europeans- note that great

emphasis was
.

put during the

Paris. taDcs' on- the need to

preserve , the identities of

Market member States and their

jighf .to. veto' derisions against

their vital interests.

Brussels visit

Soring his State visit to

Brussels starting tomorrow M-
Pompidou. has .made no plans

to visit the Commission,
;

although he has invited some
of its members to meet him. Mr.-

Rippon, Britain’s chief negotia-

tor, flies to Oslo tomorrow for

talks with the Norwegian Gov-
ernment on safeguards for

British fisheries after entry. .

Mr. Heath has told the Italian.

Prime Minister, Signor Colombo,,

that ' bis talks with President

Pompidou were positive, -Sigoor

Colombo will confer with Mr.

Heath in Loudon towards Uie

ent3 of next month-

Baron Snoy, *e Belgian

Finance Ministered» Brunei?
*h,-rdav; "The remaining

iSestiaJ* points in ^ the entry
invading New

Zealand -batter and Britain's con-
tribution to -the Community’s,
budget—could be settled in a
matter of weeks

*T am confident that the British
people, ' however hesitant they
are at present,- will, eventually
realise, that if Britain joins the

' Community . it will be rejuvena-
ted and maybe give birth to a
new avalisation.”

-
. M. Georges- Berthoin, ambas-
sador-designate in London for
the Brussels Commission, said
at a meeting of the Liberal
party

:
4»ancQ that the. British

entry negotiations could soon be
.concluded. Britain’s answer to
the terms, of entiy was of the
utmost importance to the future
of the European communities.
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-Diplomatic Correspondent, in
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1>REsi>ENT Pompidou is

i\ likely to be invited to

make \a State visit, to

Britain during ; the next
'

. year. An invitation from the
-French to the Queen wotrid
[inevitably follow.

. These gestures of official good-
. will would consecrate die new
Anglo-French '

. cordiality and
_ ^ . special relationship which has

B

Heath is obviously well • come to fruition during Mr.
of the scale of the dial- . T _ w-.j,. Heath’s talks willi the French
and, while there is no S- mSSr President,
of the enthusiasm of the Tasked President Pompidou’s

“ 5
e
r
W1
'i™fi™°MPi Kg0-S'd3fSen™ St the steff .tot tte possibSTof a

£•**•£“WJSK future oFsbdalism: prudential journey to London

^partirajire preparing tWEMiSkS tod
Si^Jtit.wsS ear? tH?xy,

Enoch S^n tat was dearly in

it Scanlon, Mr. due Jenkins oLthe
J?8

•Jit?
81 Srientific and;Technical-Workers

- As80dat»Q!i,- ihe" iSoilenmakere
"tf

*
-! and the Draughtsmen.

I

•/ SUTEABLE TIME
f*-r history; Editorial Cobh- support .Britirix entry are the t Invitations on the grand scale

A YOUNG GERMAN GIRL presenting a bouquet to Frau Schiller, 88, formerly Dr.
; Etta Eckel, who was manned in.ri siinpl^-ddremony in Hanover on Friday to Prof.
. Earl Schiller, 60 (left). West German Fincrrroe and Economics Minister. The bride's
sisters and friends are seen in the .~background. It was Prof. Schiller's third
marriage ;. the first two. ended jin divorce. The . bride is a tax lawyer and when
asked who was going to run- file family finances, Prof. Schiller said, " I am ".

Britain curbs arms
supply to Mid-East

By R. H. GREENFIELD

TDDLE-EASTERN countries which have
- British Centurion tanks have been told that

everybodys’ mind.. •

1

Buckingham . Palace said last

joigbt that -they had no .know-
ledge of any proposal for the

' Queen to pay a viaf to France.

elves^to -SUITABLE TIME
are die Invitations on the grand scale
General are customary after important

B.R. MAN
TO FOLLOW
WOODCOCK

^ Our Industrial,^, . -

Correspondent •

THE Government ' is

expected to announce
shortly that Mr. Len Neal,
labonr relations chief for
British Rail, is to be chair-
man of the Commission on
Industrial Relations in sue-.,

cession to - Mr. George
Woodcock.
Mr. Woodcock, former T.U.C.

general secretary, has resigned
from the Commission because
of the decision by the unions to

boycott its work.
Mr. Neal, who is 57, also has

a trade union background, hav-
ing once worked as a Smithfield

meat market porter and as a
full-time offia'al of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union.

The CLLR. will have a key role-
to play when the Industrial Rela-
tions Bill becomes law. It will
be’ responsible for investigating
anion daims for recognition and
bargaining, rights.

It will not, however, be re-

sponsible for- administering the
legal • penalties built into the
Bill and the Government dearly
hopes that the unions will even-
tually adopt a more co-operative
attitude towards it.

LAST WITH ESSO
Mr. Neal left the Transport

Union . after being defeated by
Mr. Frank Cousins for the post
of assistant general secretary.

Before taking charge of indus-
trial relations -on British Bail

—

where
, his salary is £U,000 a

year—be was with Esso where
he was dbsejy involved with the
pioneering Pawley oil refinery
productivity deal.

His salary as chairman of the
CJJL will be a matter for nego-
tiation, but is -unlikely to be- less
than - £15,000.

BRITAIN LOSES OUT
By Our Naval Correspondent

Malta has bought two 28-knot
patrol boats for. customs and
coastguard ' duties from, the
United States- The decision has
surprised British shipbuilding
circles in view of Malta's long
association with the Royal Navy.

OTHER PAGES

more anti-tank ammuni-
tion for them for up to

four years.

.^Production shortages
have been blamed. But 1 be-
lieve the Foreign Office

ordered the bau./or fear that
ammunition should be used
.in any-new Ac&b-Israeli con-
flict;

' *'

--.The ban has caused wide-
spread anger-among Britain’s
arms customers in the Middle
East. It -Could Well jeopardise
export prospects for British
tanks, - armoured

, cars and
other defence equipment.
The ammunition in question is

the. 105mm. AJPJD.S. (Armour-
Pierring Discarding Sabot) shell
for the Centurion. . This is still

widely regarded , as one of the
world's finest tanks and- is used
by 15 foreign armies.

Vital weapon
Jordan urgently needs at least

2,000 anti-tank rounds to replace
APD.S. shells, used against re-
cent Syrian tank incursions.
Kuwait also wants to replenish
stocks.

Israel, like Egypt, Jordan and
Libya, has. Centurions* but they
make up. only part of her force
along with Pattons, Super-Sher-
mans and captured Russian T
54s. She has used the A.P.D.S..
but. also uses other rounds soch
as H.E.A-T. (High Explosive
Anti-Tank) and HJ2.S.H. {High
Explosive Squash- Head).-

AJthough the Centurion’s
105mm gnu also fires high-
explosive and other types oF
shell, of which there appears to

be no shortage, the A.PJD.S. is

vital for fighting other tanks.

Several Middle-Eastern coun-
tries which have been consider-
ing whether to re-equip their
forces with British weapons are,

I understand, now wondering
whether to shop elsewhere.

- Among -countries currently
preparing to re-equip their arm-
oured formations is the Lebanon.
The Persian Golf States are also
likely to be building, up their

-armies as soon as1 'Britain'- with-
draws. . ..

Among .fighting vehicles Bri-

tain. is, tiying to. export-is the
Chieftain tank, with d 12mm.
gun, the world’s qinst powerful
tank armament. * Others are the
Scorpion light tank. Fox arm-
oured ear and Vickers battl.e

tank, which mounts the same
gun as file Centurion.

•; Many Centurions, formerly in

service with the" British ' Army,
have been reconditioned For sale
abroad. British Forces are now
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YARD FOILS
I.R.A. KIDNAP
OF WOMEN
DETECTIVES

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

A PLOT to kidnap two women detectives

with the Scotland Yard team in Belfast

and hold them to ransom for the release of

Provisional I.R.A. leaders under arrest has
been discovered in a police raid. The two

women have been sent

Ss^Londt,n for NO WHIFF
All the Yard team have 'T’ftJK

been armed and are being "1 A AIM. kJ
protected by the Army mw-wrt a m
while on inquiries. In (IN TfJE AIT!
restaurants they sit with

Illlv fill!
their backs to thewalL _

At the same tune the Yard Theatre Reporter
detectives have discovered
the identity of a suspect for HPHE B.B.C. is to ban a

the murder of three British A
_
song entitled “ Have a

soldiers on a country road at Whiff On Me ” as pM*t of a

Ligoniel, Belfast, in March. get tough policy over songs

He is a former paratrooper of about drugs. The song is on
the Airborne Regiment who a record by Mungo Jerry,
served 6*2 years with the British the group which sold seven
Army. Heis now a leader iu the miHion copies of the hit
Provisional IRA. He knows he “ In the Summertime.”

their backs to the walL

At the same time the Yard
detectives have discovered
the identity of a suspect for
the murder of three British
soldiers on a country road at
Ligoniel, Belfast, in March.
He is a former paratrooper of

the Airborne Regiment who
served 6^ years with the British
Army. He’is now a leader iu the
Provisional 1-RA He knows he
is wanted and is on the run.

The record, which has four

M^rtomonte Icnsnrm sougs. is completely affected byMovements Known ban. It was released in the
shops last Friday with a 50,000

On June 5 the 2nd Bn. Air- advance order.
borne Regiment is being posted
to Belfast Over 200 men in the
regiment who know their former
comrade will look out for him.

TOUGH POLICY

bought hundreds of

they cannot have any

almost completely re-equipped
with Chieftains.

Centurions, with which the
Israelis did great execution in the
Six-Day War, have made at least

£200 million in export sales, with
more than 2J500 sold. But sales
could plummet if customers felt

they could no longer rely on
ammunition supplies.

High failure rate
I understand that there have

been some production problems
at the Royal Ordnance factory.
Birtiey. Co. Durham, where the
shells are made. There has been
a high failure rate of AP.D.S.
rounds in production, which
some staff attribute to a design
fault in the sbelL

But staff are insistent that
these difficulties could not pos-
sibly result . in a four-year
delivery bold-up. Observers in

the arms supply field regard talk

or “production problems'* as
just a polite excuse, to cover up
a ban imposed for international
political reasons.

It is pointed out that Britain
supplies AP.D.S. rounds to the
West German Army for its

Leopard tank, which uses the
Bri tish 105 mm. gun. The
Germans seem to be having no
difficulty in getting the ammu-
nition they want.

The 105 mm. gun is in fact a
standard Western weapon, used
in the tanks of West Germany,
France, America, Sweden and
Switzerland, all countries in the
arms export market Arab
countries could easily be tempted
to buy future tanks from them.

Russia Tries to Salvage
Egyptian Link—PJS

England are

champions
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
England beat Scotland 3-1 at

Wembley - yesterday to win the
Home International soccer
championship. - Bremner was
booked for Scotland, who finish

bottom of the table. In Belfast
N. Ireland beat Wales 1-0.

The Scottish players were
given a police guard before the
match after a bomb threat was
made in an anonymous phone
call to Scotland Yard.

Three fans on' their way from
Glasgow were killed and two
others injured when their car
crashed into the back of a lorry

near Stafford. Another Scottish
fan died in a fall from the win-
dow of a top-floor blazing room
at file Ivanhoe Hotel, Blooms-
bury, yesterday.

Chelsea were given a riotous

welcome when. they returned to

London .after .winning the Euro-
pean Cup Winners Cup by beat-

ing Real Madrid 2-1 in Athens.

Match Report—P.35: Chelsea
Welcome -Pictures—Back Page.

* 13 dead * in

ship fire
Thirteen of the crew were

feered dead after an explosion
and fire yesterday aboard the
2.856-ton Norwegian cruise ship
Meteor in the Strait oF Georgia
60 miles northwest of Van-
couver, according to a member
of the crew.

'Die ship’s agents, Starbulk
Shipping Co., and a search and
rescue offidal, refused to con-
firm the report All 78 pas-
sengers arrived in Vancouver
after being picked up by life-

boats.—Reuter and A.P.

regiment wno know tneir iqrmer Mr. Douglas Muggeridge,
comrade will look out for lum. head of B.B.C. Radios 1 and 2,
While pursuing the murder said yesterday; “It’s going to

inquiries the Yard detectives, be our policy to be very tough
under Det Chief Snpt. Ken about this sort of thing. I’m sur-
Etheridge, are taking the kid- prised that a company of such a
nap plot completely seriously, high repute as Pye can allow
Police raids have disclosed that this to go out I think you can
the I.RA had details of their take it that It is banned."
m°vements aod the index nnm- Pye has on pn>.

bers of their cars. moting " Lady Rose ” the leading
At first the Yard men had song on the record, but, Mr.

similar saloon cars sent from Muggeridge said, “if you play
London with index numbers in the ‘Lady Rose* track you’re
series. Now they change their encouraging people to buy the
cars at frequent intervals. record.”cars at frequent intervals.

The two women are experi-

enced detectives from regional
crime squads. Their identity is Mr. Peter Prince, a Pye execu-
being kept secret for their own five, said last night: “I would

SELLING ASPECT

protection. have thought toe B.B.C., which
The Yard team discovered °[tcn tells

. reco[
d companies

the identity of the suspect as “ot ,n
.
the business to

a result of thoosands of routine ?eU ds
;_ f

1 beco
K
rae

inquiries. He is believed to be involved in toe selling aspect. •

ODe of a gang of five. “They always say they are

Soldiers tricked

“They always say they are
simply interested in whether a
song is good programme

_____ material, and ‘Lady Rose’ is."

The man was seen leaving a fci
public house in the centre of £“ :

if?L :TO! it?!
Belfast with the three soldiers. S firc? Serf?™?!*
Joseph McGaig. 18. his brother. £«
John. 17. and Dongald McCaug-
hey, 25, of the 1st Bn. Royal
Highland Fusiliers. There is

little doubt he duped them that

on the “ Dave Lee Travis Show.”
“But we're not asking them to

play that track.”

Another Pve offidal said the
he was a friendly ex-comrade, company did not exercise cen-

The evidence at the murder sorship oa their artists’ work,

scene supports the theory that Mr Muggeridge said it was
the soldiere were tricked. They nntrue that toe song had been
were standing on a bank with played on Radio 1.

Continned on Back Page, CoL I Mandrake—P.5
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By MATER ASHER
in Jerusalem

THE appointment a few
days ago of Mr. Abdul

Aziz Zuabi, an Arab Mos-
lem from Nazareth, as a
deputy minister in the
Israeli Government repre-

sents a revolutionary move
in the country’s political

life.

Only about five years ago the

Arabs in Israel, numbering
nearly 400,000. were viewed with

suspicion, lived under a mili-

tary government regime and
had their movements curtailed

by the requirement oE travel

permits.

The supreme test of their

>}yalty came with, the six-day

war in 1967. With Israel's verv

existence in danger the .Arab

minority had the opportunity of

causing grave damage through
ufth-colnmn activities had they

chosen to do so.

Unswerving loyalty

Instead they showed unswerv-
ing loyalty even in the dark davs

of the war against the Pales-

tinian terrorists, with barely a

few dozen hotheads supporting
AI Fatah. This loyalty is now
being rewarded.

The anpointment oF an Arab
deputy minister at the Ministry

of Health may be only the

beginning of a trend to open
for the Arabs the summit of

the country's administrative

heirarchy and later also the

Cabinet itself.

Mr. Znabi, 45, is a member
of the left-wing Manana party
and has a Jewish wife. Mapam
is part of the ruling Labour
Alignment under Mrs. Golda
Meir.

Mr. Zuabi's appointment is a

purely political move with
which the small Mapam party

expects to increase its Arab vote.-

Tbey have been pressing the
Prime Minister to appoint cum
since 1969, but Mrs. Meir
refused to be persuaded.

Clan rivalry

This was not because of oppo-
sition from Jewish quarters,' but
because of clan rivalry between
Mr. Zuabi and his ambitious
cousin, Seif C Din Zuabi, wbo is

a member of the Arab branch of
Mrs. Meir’s own Mapam party
and a deputy speaker of the
Knesset (parliament).

Seif E Din Zuabi demanded
for himself a cabinet position as
Minister for Arab Affairs, but
Mrs. Meir did not consider the
time ripe to create this post.
However, she compensated Serf

E Din by making him Mayor of
Nazareth.

With the. appointment of Abdul
Aziz Zuabi as Deputy Minister
of

.
Health the Israeli Arab

political pressures were re-
leased, especially as two
cousins from the same clan had
obtained such important offices.
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Trudeau dives in Soviet plane

By JOHN BULLOCH in Beirut

MR. SEMYON SKACHKOV, head of Russia’s

foreign aid department, began a series of

meetings in Cairo yesterday designed to ensure

continued Egyptian allegiance to the Soviet

line. It will be an uphill

fQJfAPT task-

® Relations between Egypt

mW/ i nnc 311(1 Russia are worse than

Kt,WAKUO they have ever been as a

result of President Sadat s

A U A DC counter-coup, which ousted
all the extreme Left-

wingers in his Cabinet.

By MAIER ASHER Mr. Vladimir Vinogradov,

in Jerusalem Russian Ambassador in Cairo

T
,__ . . . e . who is one of his country’s
HE appointment a few most sen j0r diplomats, was
days ago of Mr. Abdul able t0 arrange an interview

Aziz Zuabi, an Arab Mos- with President Sadat on Fri-
lem from Nazareth, as a ^a„ only because of Mr.
deputy minister in the Skachkov’s visit.
Israeli Government repre- ^ tjj e past

.

t
Vinogradov

seats a revolutionary move was a bie to arraoge appoint-
in the country’s political meats with Egyptian leaders

life. through one quick phone calL

_ . . . c aa _ But Friday's visit was the first
Only aboirt five yeare a,o the Ambassador had paid to

Arabs in Israel, numbenng Eavotiaa President this
nearly 400,000, were viewed with tgypnaa presmenc

suspicion, iived under a mili-

tary government regime and rx:njnmnf
had their movements curtailed Uipiomai leaves
by the requirement of travel

. ,. ^In another indication of the
p

, .. . distrust between the two
The supreme test or

_

tneir countries, the Russian military
>}ya4ty came with the six-day attach£ in Cairo has returned to

war in 1967. With Israel's verv Moscow “ on leave " after less

existence in danger the .Arab than a year in the past. He is

minority had the opportunity of not expected to return to

causing grave damage through Egypt.
uFth-column activities had they Diplomats believe the Egyptian
chosen to do so. Government asked for his

__ , _ recall because of his overclose

Unswerving loyalty relationship with Gen.
Mohammed Fawzi. the former

Instead they showed unswerv- ^ar Minister implicated in the
fng loyalty even in the dark davs alleged plot against President
of the war against the Pales- Sadat
tinian terrorists, with barely a More important still, two
few dozen hotheads supporting shiploads of Russian officers, a

AI Fatah. This loyalty is now total of about 500, have left

being rewarded. Alexandria in the past week.

The appointment of on Arab E-fern Bloc diplomat
,

said

deputy minister at the Ministry JJjLSK* i!
of Health may be only the 2 ifi

e sources, it

beginning of a trend to open was a forced exit-

for the Arabs the summit of c
the country's administrative >jOp to Army
heirarchy and later also the “

. .

Cabinet itself. ?he of?cer«- a majority of
them majors and captains, are

Mr. Znabi, 45, is a member thought to have been asked to
of the left-wing Mapam party go as a sop to the Egyptian
and has a Jewish wdfe. Mapam Arrav which has begun to feel
is part of the ruling Labour humiliated by haring Russian
Alignment under Mrs. Golda "advisers” right down to com-
Meir. hat uait level

Despite these developments,

6
Ius the clean sweep of all East
ertnan “technicians” in the

Jnterior Mmistryr there is no
question of any- definite- rap-

ture between Cairo and Mos-
cow. President Sadat needs Rus-
sian arms and know-how as
much as ever.

U.S. presses

for Suez deal
By Our Staff Correspondent

In Washington

Renewed American pressure
on Israel to ease her conditions
for reopening the Suez Canal
now seems certain after Presi-

dent Sadat’s purge of LeFt-wing
elements. Future supplies of

weapons to Israel will form the
core of the American bargaining
position.

A major concern of the Nixon
Administration has been Russian
influence in Egypt, which many
American officials have believed
made reopening the Canal almost
impossible. While the purge has
not reduced the Russians' mili-

tary establishment, it has cut
their political influence.

Pte. Yona
fights

the army
By CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL,

Communist Affairs
Correspondent

A PRIVATE in the Soviet
Army is fighting a

battle with the Soviet mar-
shals for his right to go to
Israel. Yona Kolchinsky,
19, is a Jew who was called
up for military service in
December.

Three months previously he
informed the authorities that he
wished to renounce his Soviet
citizenship. He had already
applied for permission to

emigrate to Israel.

Last week Mrs. Lena Volkova
arrived in London with authority
to act on Kolchinsky's behalf.
“The reason be did not refuse
to go into the Soviet Army was
because the alternative would
have been a trial and a long
prison sentence,” she said
yesterday.

DUTY TO ISRAEL

When he renounced his citi-

zenship Kolchinsky wrote to
Marshal Grechko; the Soviet
Defence Minister, saying that as

a Jew he considered bis duty
was to protect Israel. He was
opposed to Soviet policy in the
Middle East
He told the military author-

ities he would carry out bis

duties but his aim remained to

go to Israel.

. Kolchinsky is a model recruit,

a successful athlete and an able

linguist. Jews in Moscow, Khar-
kov, Kiev and Odessa have sent

an appeal to President Podgorny
asking for him to he allowed

to emigrate.

Union defies

boycott call

By Our Correspondent
in Sydney

Sydney cricket groundsmen
were guardedly told by their

union yesterday that they neefi

not cease work if South African
teams play on the ground. Two
Rugby tests and one cricket test

with the Springboks are due to

be played on the Sydney cricket

gronnd this year.

The Australian Coundl of
Trade Union Executives has
called for au anti-apartheid boy-
cott. But the New South Wales
executive of the men's union
said; “ We believe such visits

are a contact of people, not of
governments or political or
industrial executives.”

L.B.J. Library
dedicated

By Omr Staff Correspondent in
Washington

President Nixon and nearly
every leading political figure in
the United States gathered in
Austin, Texas, yesterday for the
opening of the Lyndon B. John-
son Presidential Library, which
Mr. Nixon dedicated.

It contains 31 million docu-
ments and half a million photo-
graphs from Mr. Johnson's presi-
dency between the end oF 1963
and the beginning of 1969.

MR. TRUDEAU, the Canadian Prime Minister, piloting

a Soviet touring plane, the Ilyushin 62 jet, en route from
Kiev to Tashkent yesterday. He dropped 2,200 feet

before getting the knack of the controls which he took
over for 10 minutes.

Under its terms excessive

noise is treated as a threat to

health, an “air contami-
nant.’'

In the view of the- state’s legal

authorities this brings aircraft

noise under the jurisdiction of

the state despite the Federal
Aviation Administration’s claim
that it is an inter-state matter
which can be dealt with only

by Washington.

Unlike the Bill put forward
last year by Mr. Andrew Stein,

a Democrat, this one has power-
ful backing, including that of
Governor Nelson Rockefeller and
Mr. Henry Diamond, state com-
missioner of the department of
environmental conservation.

‘ INJURIOUS ’ NOISE

It originates from the state
assembly’s health committee,
whose chairman, Mr. Martin
Ginsberg, is a leading member of
the governing Republican'
party. The Bill has passed the
Assembly and is before the
Senate, which is sitting this

weekend.

Officials emphasised that the
Bill is not specifically aimed at
Concorde.

It covers all noise which is

“injurious" or would “unreas-
onably interfere with the com-
fortable enjoyment of life and
property."

IMPOSSIBLE FIGURE
Unlike Mr. Stein’s measure,

which caused so much perturba-
tion in London and Paris at the
end of last year, the new Bill
does not set noise levels. These
will be decided after public
hearings.

Mr. Ginsberg’s staff say that
the department of environmental
conservation might well decide
to let Concorde land and take off

over the sea. However, the
chances are that the maximum
permissible noise will be set, as
in Mr. Stein’s bill, at 108
decibels, an impossible figure
for Concorde.

Subsonic jets affected

Ouk Ant Correspondent
writes: Even in production
form. Concorde will not meet the

'

108 Decibel noise requirement. :

Figures of 114 for take-off. 111
on the sideline, and 115 on the
approach have been quoted for !

Concorde in service.
i

This puts the airliner in the
same bracket as a large number
of current subsonic jets. If the
Bill is enforced many American

j

airlines will be unable to operate
their present Beets.

To silence four engined sub-
sonic jets will cost £400,000 an
aircraft. This could put many
operators out of business.

Mafia rough it in exile
THE 17 Mafia chieftains

exiled from the Italian
mainland to Linosa last

week are learning to rough
it in the two-square-mile
volcanic island in the
Mediterranean.

Until less than a week ago—it

is alleged—they could order a
man’s death. Now they grimace
when they discover that they
cannot even order a glass of
cognac or a dish of fresh meat
The best known of them, once

acquitted of murdering nine
men, has Found an answer to the
lack of motor transport. There
is only one vehicle in the horse-
shoe-shaped, barren island, and
that is the police Jeep.

ONLY FIREWATER
So he bought a donkey from a

peasant for £13. Then the Mafia
leader Angelo la Barbera, 48,
who is out of gaol pending bis
appeal against a 22-year sen-
tence, trotted off for a tour oF
the island.

Signor la Barbera and a fel-

low exile, his “lieutenant”
Rosario Mandno, stopped at the

By

LESLIE CHILDE
In Rome

—

island’s only bar and ordered
coffee and liqueurs. The waiter
offered them a poor quality local
firewater. The Mafia leader
asked: “But don’t you have any
cognac?” They do not

The misfortunes of the dis-
consolate Signor la Barbera and
Company began last Tuesday.
They were suddenly rounded up
in towns and villages all over
Italy where they had previously
been banished from their native
Sidly, the home of the Mafia.

Next day they were all ship-

E
ed off to the Italian island of
inosa, lying halfway between

Sidly and Africa. .It has a
population of 300.

This mass deportation was
the biggest police action against
the Mafia since before the 1939-

45 war. The idea was -

to cripple
Mafia power by banishing all

the known members oE its

hierarchy.
The police swoop came la the

NOISE BAN THREAT
TO CONCORDE

By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

npHF. New York state legislature is expected to pass

JL an anti-noise Bill this weekend which, in conjunc-

tion with other developments, could have serious

consequences for the Anglo- :
*

French Concorde super- DJ DUD
sonic airliner. JT H/AX

Under its terms excessive IF/IJITC
noise is treated as a threat to fV Ml JiO
health, an “air contami-

In the view of the- state’s legal REPRIEVE
rpHE Chase Manhattan
X Bank yesterday agreed
to talks early this week
with the Singapore Herald
on the newspaper’s debt of
£140,700. The decision was
included in a statement
issued by the Herald yest-

erday.

The statement, issued after a
meeting between Herald and
bank offidals, came only honrs
before yesterday's deadline for
the English-language newspaper
to pay its debt, well-informed
sources in Singapore said the
Herald had in effect received a

period of grace and would defi-

nitely publish, today and to-

morrow. ' - —
There was no immediate reac-

tion from Mr. Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore Prime Minister whose

Alee becomes his

brother's, keeper

F the midst of Common
Market preoccupations,

the Foreign. Secretary has

been given an unexpected
task. His brother William
Douglas-Home :

has asked
him to read the manuscript
of his latest play.

Called “ At the' End of

the Day,” it takes place in

NO; 10, Downing Street at

the time- of the last elec-

tion and stars a barely di*

guised Mr- Heath and Mr.
Wilson.
By tradition, the incom-

ing and the outgoing
.Prime Ministers never
meet This time they do.

Not that William Dougr
las-Home is as familiar
with No. 10 as some may
suppose. “Alec asked me
there only once,” he tells

me. “It was to have a
drink with. Billy Graham.”

But he -dotes -value the
Foreign Secretary^ skill as
a dramatic critic.:, The last

play he sent him to read
m typescript was returned
with a. marginal note in
Ministerial red ink:..

.

“ If yon cany on in this

vein, there will be. nobody .

left in the theatre by the
end of the act.”

This time Sir Alec has
been told to use penefl.

Gone west
ANE of John. Davies’s first^ decisions on becoming
Secretary for Trade and
Industry was to order the dis-

bandment of the
-

Industrial
Reorganisation Coronation

—

a body set up in 1966 by the
Labour Government to make
loans, promote mergers and
carry on other such opera-
tions..

It officially ceased to exist

on May .L But Davies could,
not have cut its throat -more
gracefully. On Thursday even-
ing be gave a dinner to the
score or so- of industrialists

and financiers who have
served the ULC. for the past
five years.

His guests included Lord
Stokes, Ronald Grierson, Lord
Kearton, Michael Clapham,
Sir Joseph Lockwood ana
Charles Villiers.

He - £

is to be
on Thureflsy. .Instead hfS &>

had to base
ters From Greym oftw'djS*'•K.y
mentary collections^ .>

;

1 ^

.

Forty years ago.

*

G. M. Trevelyan v-l

only previous, .bf

.

access to a 'political
?

,»

fragment of autobio8i4^-~' w
and Grey's letters' to Swlff'CT,

‘

wife. Professor
remembers seeing, the

tin boxes on the Sobr^TW >

velyan’s study at Tru%^-

Tragedy

The funeral wake took place
in a private room or the
Oriental Club.

Not back yet ? She’s soccer
craxyl"

statement last week that he was
far from satisfied the Herald
bad nothing to do with a “black
operation "-^-his term for a sub-
versive action mounted outside
the republic—-brought an the
paper’s crisis.

Following his statement, Chase
Manhattan gave the Herald 48
hours to pay off its overdraft
or go into receivership.

The Zurich-based International
Press Institute appealed directly
to Mr. David Rockefeller, the
bank chairman, to postpone
action which would close the
paper. The 200 Herald staff, now
voluntarily working without pay,
signed a petition to him.—
Reuter, AJ?. . .

wake of the Mafia's most dar-
ing challenge to authority yet
This was the assassination
earlier this month o{ Palermo's
chief public prosecutor. Dr.
Pietro Scaglione, " The man
who knew too much."

It is doubtful if the exiled 17
know too much about the mur-
der. Signor la Barbera, who has
emerged as the spokesman of
these fallen Napoleons of the
underworld, said: “We are not
Supermen. Police check and
double check our every move-
ment But we are always sad-
dened by the death of a Chris-
tian”.

It is evident that the exiles
were stunned at the police
action. Many of them arrived
with only a few coins in their
pockets and the clothes they
were wearing,

Linosa has no hotels. The
exiles, used to a life of luxury,
are staying in modest lodgings
with famines who have been
quick to cash in on them. They
are charging their guests £1 a
night, and by Linosa standards
that is a real bonanza.

Among the pigeons
TAR. Mervyn Stodcwood, the^ Bishop of Southwark,
now works in his honse in
Tooting Bee beneath the
benign gaze of St. Francis,
central figure in a huge
Chagallesque mural recently
painted for him by Peter
Pelz.

The artist, son of those two

.

well-known radical theo-
logians, Werner and Lotte,
boards in the house of the
Rev. Donald Reeves, a former
chaplain to the Bishop wbo is

now Vicar of SL Helier, in
the diocese of Southwark. -

Pelz and his patron met at

a conference attended by the
Archbishop of Canterbury on

Everest

men tired

but well
By Omr Correspondent

in Katmandu

nnHE four international

X expedition climbers
who on Friday gave up
their attempt to - scale

Mount Everest were
reported m good health
yesterday as they began
their descent to base camp. .

A radio message to Katmandu
said Don WhiiJans, 37, and
Dongal Haston, 29, of Britain,

and Naomi Uemura and Reizo
Ito, of Japan, were well,

although they had lost weight
and were tired.

Haston’s wife, Annie, was wait-

ing at base camp, 17,800 ft up.

But she was said to be suffering

from the .altitude.

SUPPLIES PROBLEM ._

. Whillans and Haston, who
were selected for the final

assault on die nearly vertical,

south-west face of the 29,Q28fL
mountain, reached a height of

27,200ft. This was higher than
a Japanese team last year.

But they - had to give up
because of exhaustion and the
impossibility of getting enough
supplies. Uemura and Ito, sup-
porting them, spent much of
their tune shuttling between the
fifth and sixth camps with
supplies.

The announcement of the
decision to abandon the expedi-
tion said the summit assault
group needed two days’ supplies
to make their final attempt
Whillans and Haston. were un-
willing to take -risks. -

The expedition originally
numbered 31 climbers from 13
countries but was depleted by
death, sickness and departures.
This had a vital effect at the
end when there were insufficient
climbers to get supplies up to
the high altitude camps..

Editorial Comment—-P-16

Extradition of

Briton sought
A warrant to extradite a

Briton, Frederick Anthony Wil-
codc 29, was applied for in a
Hongkong' magistrate’s court
yesterday. The prosecutor said
he was a financier who dis-

appeared before the Central
Criminal Court in London
issued a warrant for his arrest
on Fraud charges in July, 1968.

The magistrate announced
that formal extradition proceed-
ings. will start, tomorrow and
that police from England* will

attend the hearing UJX -

St Francis and cat

Reeves's Urban Ministry

ject that brings together

clergy and social workers-^

I reproduce.: a startling

detail from the mural, it

shows Ihe traditional protec-

tor of blrds_ fondling—or

perhaps restraining—a cat

Closed shop
T70R the first time ft>r five

" years, the new -President

of the Cambridge Union, Miss
Ariahna Stassinopoulos was

week elected unopposed.

Such an apparent indiffer-

ence towards what was once
considered the pinnacle of an
undergraduate - career now
depresses the Union Socie-

ties of Oxford and Cambridge
to the same .dismal level.

Chickening put
ANCE more Lord Howick,

chairman • of
.
the

'

Commonwealth ' Develop-
ment Corporation for .the

past ll years, has con-
founded critics of Govern-
ment-backed organisations by
turning in a • record
operating surplus of £9*4m.
But a modest* investment

of £116,000 in a Nigerian
egg scheme may send a
shudder through economists
with Jong memories.

In 1950 a C.D.C. egg pro-
ject in . another West African
country, Gambia, failed with
other ventures there to the
tune of £lm.

Sir Willi am RendeD,
general manager of the
C.D.C, and his fellow egg-
heads' have ho plans for a
return to Gambia—“at least
not just yet” •

Grey’s lost papers
T\OES anyone know the .

J-f whereabouts of the
papers- oif Sir Edward Grey,
the Liberal Foreign Secre-
tary "later created Lord Grey
of Fallqddu?
Keith Robbins, who. at 31

has just been appointed Pro-
fessor of Histoty at the Uni-
versity of Wales, has spent

vans oaugnter -ana wue
the Bishop of Ripoa, ays they ri\

;

were returned to - Fgfiodat .4-
'*

Hall, Grey’s
t ..
huna £. -

:

:

Northumberland, ana a driver " -

recalls unloading the bax^- - :
I;..

Grey had no chHdcfnu' His, j

nephew. Sir Cecil Grams,': :•

who inherited the house,' * ;

dead. His widow cannot recall

dealing with any .papers when*
; £

the bouse was sold after tfiav
. Jj-'

;•

Second World War. ' V-

The present owners; CoL 4'iw** L-

and Mrs. Henry Bndgeman, -.

have lived in Fallodou- ever- V ..

since, but have never seea t-v
the missing boxes, Certainly,^ t < .

•

they are not lurking

cellars.
* -*

'

t’.- •

prof. Robbias . .^aclude^Vt'-:

that this is the sort ;6T 1:’ *

tragedy a student of . Grey’s; .Xj..r
.*

life comes to expect,
, ..

j}'.

Edward Grey Jvas tiriceCf "'-
.

widowed. Two of bis brothers

were killed in Africa, one hy +:*

a lion, another by a buffalo,

Roth Falkdon and bis fishing ~.Z/'
cottage in Hampshire were-
badly damaged by fire.

*'•

-t -

He died in 1933, with only, f
his duck to console him in a X
blind old age. t A

r : :Chain gang
CAMBRIDGE’S new Maya&

*

vj to be installed on Thnts- -

dav, is Mrs. Alan Barker,
wife of the Headmaster or

the Leys School.

She will be the first woman
for 25 years to hold the office.

Her predecessors include Mrl-
Keynes, mother of Maynard
and Geoffrey, and Lady
Bragg, wife of the physicist

and Nobel Prizeman.

Jean Barker- served her
political ' apprenticeship as
secretary victor Montagu,
formerly Tiord Hinching-
brooke, MJ*. She was the •

first woman to be elected
chairman of the Cambridge •

Conservative Association. 1

Her - husband wQl not of
course be required to accom-
pany her on mayoral engage-
ments. But he is marking
the occasion In an appropriate*,

way.
The hoys are to have a

whole holiday.

Kenneth Rose

Svtnmer
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ByPETER PATERSON Industrial Correspondent
1 Amalgamated Union oi Enguiecriiig

:
Workers is insisting :pn

:

members who refuse to take1 partin political -

strikes. —-W;.' —", v.-

The. union’s national ' rnTT’iri i ni r\r
executive has decided un- I rTTi ^ n |V|;Y
anunously to defend a Ieeal - :V - , .v :

IS capped
IN STYLE

The. union’s national
executive has decided un-
animously- to defend a legal
a

members -who . were fined
£5 each for. failing to join
a one-day .strike against the
Industrial Relations Bill
on March 1.

When the five, all .employed
by the. Atomic Energy Estab-
lishment at Barwelir Berks,
took the union to

. court last
month,- Mr. Justice

;
Gottfding

adjourned indefinitely their
application for an order that
the fines were illegal,

Promise to court -

TOTE |SUNDAY TELEGRAPH MAY 23, WTO

INCRiD S GIRL Pilots to
FL,K ,N cut the

power

-fIHE -British soldier is to
X get . a new look. The
Army Dress Committee has
Just approved the adoption
of a smarter, more “ officer-
like” Service Dress cap.

It will gradually replace the
present, nrach-crinosed stiff cap,
popularly, known to' many Sex-

The onion then gave an ^cemen airtlte " C^, Bra Con-
undertaking that fee fines wtraM Q?ctor: „ The new cap . has no
not be enforced, nor would -the 2Frc ftmeaiing. in ; the crown, so
five be expelled from member*- Jt droops jJegantly

;

in the
ship, suspended or their future- H2nner long affected by Army

;V r

officers. ... . .
• .

The new. style .wifi, be intro-
duced by stages, is stocks of the

employment jeopardised.
In' addition, the union- pro1

ptised feat no other fines aucea oy stages, as stocks or toe
imposed by local committees on old oneare exhausted, and it willmmi who refused to take partin be two or three years before the
strikes against the Bill would be Army is completely re-equipped,
approved by the executive.

-

Now. however, the . union
leaders have decided to fight

Meanwhile arapgemeuts will
be made to -ensure, that troops
on ceremonial , parades are all

-

hatted alike, new- style or old. .

The new cap' has’ been on
troop trials for some months and
proved popular.-Its designers
hope - that it will ' somewhat
reduce the scope for soldiers to
devise their - own individual

,

styles.
- • ~ 1

With the old cap some troops
set exotic fashions by M

slash-
ing ” the peak -to 'cover their
eyes, Guardsman-style, .or bend-

1

ing the wired crown to give a

Big food price

rises on way
By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

HOUSEWIVES will be hit by the biggest food price

increasesever in coming months as a result of

heavy rises in food manufacturers’ costs. Primary
- foods such as bacon and butter are expected to be at

least2pto3p a lb dearer by

went np again GIRLS DIE IN
lari: week. In recent weeks DT AT p'TT)tj'
butter prices have gone up by A A A
30 per cent;- and cheese by Two Indian sisters, aged s
15. per cent ! and four, died in a fire yeste

Front threat

to colleges
Snnday Telegraph Reporter -p&^e- KM, go np dfy at their |<
The “extraordinary vicious- even more steeply in the coming Plumstead, So

ness”, and intolerance with months- than the latest rise in An oil heater i

which some academics treated fee Retail Food Index; published been involved,
each: other was criticised^ in yesterday.’This sbowed a rise of Mr. Keith G

JBy DAVID WOODHEAD

B ritish :european
AIRWAYS has asked

the captains of its Trident
and Super One-Eleven air-

craft to take off at reduced
power to lessen engine wear
and cut costs. It is-daimed
safety will not .be affected.

The “flexible thrust** take-off

means that an aircraft takes off

at np to 15 per cent less than
full power. This puts less strain
on engines and enables them to
fly more hours between over-
hauls.

It could mean an extra 1.000
hours of flying for engines
which cost £20,000 each to over-
haul.,- The practice is common
among airlines throughout the
world- but has only recently been
-introduced by BJLA. for
Tridents and Super One-Elevens.

SPEY ENGINES
After months of study, BJELA.

was sparred to introduce “flex-
ible thrust ” on Tridents last

month by the collapse earlier
this .year of Rolls-Royce, which
makes the Spey engines for
both types of aircraft.

This was earlier than had
been planned because BJLA.
was worried about the future of
Rolls-Royce’s ' overhauling and
manufacturing capacity, but
these fears have been dispelled.

I understand B-E-A. realised

the cost-saving- potential of the
new takeoff procedure when
it overhauled . engines from
One-Elevens operated by Laker
Airways. By using less power in

take-off these engines were able

fo fly longer between overhauls

than equivalents in BJLA. air-

craft.

Bat the practice is being
criticised by noise abatement
groups. Mr. Geoffrey Holmes,
chairman of the U-K. federation
Against Aircraft Noise and tech-

nical adviser to fee Noise Abate-
ment Society, has complained to

B.EJL. He believes the noise is

greater because Tridents now
take longer to climb and are
therefore nearer the ground for
a longer period.

BJLA. says there is “no
appreciable change in the
noise over the whole takeoff
flight path.

1 * Its fleet includes 21
Trident Ones, 15 Trident Twos,
six Trident Threes and 18 super
One-Elevens.
Tomorrow is the first working

day for the new company of
Rolls-Royce (1971) Ltd.

thelvDSofallth^:

F ..'rv“vSva 30 per cent-and cheese by TWo Indian sisters, aged six M«0 nAAr™,«tn
„ T-itu-j. iLiLt. nr.- 15. per cent :

- and four, died in a finTyester- £138,000 ESTATE
J
. ^,P **porter ^ ^ g0 ^ day at their flat in Grifci Road, sir Ronald Fitqohn Walker,
extraprdmary vicious- even more steeply in the coming Plumstead, South-East London. 0f Fir Cottage, Mirfield, York-
and intolerance with months- than the latest rise in An oil heater is. thought to have shire, former President of the

Liberal party, who died

•«» North-East London Poly-
technic He believed that tMs

ThJ «ni
P
5E222,iJ trne right through from ?%***”” *^ ^^

lidty, and will .give furthered
Assistant Lecturers and ..c^axedwith April audMay

same period has risen by five per girls were named as. Ranju and Duty
cent. The present rate.of food Rani Sandhu.

; will puDUsned yesterday
of £67,149 has been paid.

Other wills—P4

Ifyou're Interested inImporting

oroverseasmanufacture, contact

The Minister (Commercial),

South African Embassy,

Trafalgar Square, LondonWC2N 5DP.

South Africa=boom, bank, profit,

growth; gain, supply, demand, superadd

andmakingyourmoneymakemoney.

SOUTH
AFRICA

We need each other

and comfort to the Government
in pressing ahead -with the. B3L
And even If the union wins

last year food prices are now
- Mr. Robinson, was- talking to 19 -per cent up and processed
the London branch of the Cant food prices 9^ per cent, up say
paign for Academic Freedom the grocery trade. When entry_ fee action, its freedom to levy
psu

#?v
tor -Acadramc Freedom the grocery trade. When entry

fines for this reason wiUbe short ™ Democracy.- -Themain threat into Europe comes the housewife
-S ^“?r£ment h2 to academic freedom came from wffl not notice lie difference

added an junendmentTotee Bffl
1SS-&“or st^£_Sri

>g
between Brittth MdEE.C paces

=r' specifically- preventing unions radical stmtents a?, a front to if the present rate of Increase

: from calling KtrikfiTfnr nblitical forward their own -aims, he said. amtarae. •• Some opinion has itfrom calling strikes for political

rather than industrial ends.

T.U.C. protest

to Minister

Mr. Jade Straw, Tresident of tost food in Fans and Loudon

the National Union of Students, costs nmch
;
fee same. .

disagreed. Oxford and -Cato-- PRIOR'S FORECAST
Last week fee Grocer maga-

outside ^ri^ce only so ^ 197 price rises—
as Tarhament and the

this .year so far—dnd
there is-Jia sign of the trend
ending.

"

The prediction last week by

^oing jjj-r
:ibb> whidl ^

By Oar Ihdustrfal ConcBpandent
to pnmto an

A sharp protest will be deliv-

ered by union leaders to Sir
Keith Joseph, Secretary for

Social Services, tomorrow, when
they meet to discuss the Govern-
ment's proposed new Social
Security Bill. The Trades Union
Congress claims the Bill win
result in strikers’ families having
to exist below subsistence level

Murdered man
falls from van
A Tvan pulled- sic

London street yes

Mr. Prior, Minister of .Agncul-

ture, that food prices wm rise

alarmingly, could not, it seems

TTiflTt b® more true. Rises in every
.

“
. . thing from canned goods to

. frozen foods were widely pre-

vail dieted in the trade last night.
' Mr. Tony Beresford, chairman

dy into a of the Food Manufacturers’
rday and' Federation, said: “Raw mate-
out, dead, rials -are increasing in price allThe Government scheme is to the driver tumbled out dead, rials -are increasing in pnee all

redace from £4*35 a week to £1 He had stab wounds in his the time ahd although they are.

the amount a striker can receive chest. often , airbed, they have to

before his family’s supplement- p0j?— - «*-— —j-v-j *— be passed on to the housewife.

says Mr. reamer, i.u.o. geuM«i believed
secretary, will be to place a mnniere
striker’s wife . in a worse Tiai^ ±
position than the wife of an London,
imprisoned criminal. _

T.U.C. leaders ' are also . J
cihappy over Sir. Keiths J

.

proposal that supplementary

amem- Police said they, wished to
effect

j contact two girls who ' are
eaer®‘ believed to . have .seen . the
ac® ® murdered man fall as the van
worse hain»d in Hercules Street, North

often", absorbed, they have' ti

wished to be passed on to'tiie housewife.’

who are Are We New Pence Happy?—
seen . the P.7

is the van ; Editorial Comment—P.18

cnnappy over air. r^eims j .

propoSl that supplementary
benefit received by a striker to
tide him over between re-start- 011 111

ing work and collecting his first

pay packet should be repayable.
Nor do they like the plan to

s:op payment of sickness benefit

for the first three days.

In Mr. Feather’s view, the new
Bill cannot be amended to meet
the uhlans’ case, but' should be
abandoned altogether. The
unions, regard the proposed

changes as part of a general

campaign by the Government
against strikers and their

.

families.

_7oo The girls, who .thought they

ir^i^ had witnessed part .of. an aci>

jentary stopped a passing car and

ikSrtn told the driver. Then they drove
!rf;ar? off in a dark coloured Moms

I

we assured mure than
£60 million

in new life business.
French sue for

libel over book
Sunday Telegraph Beporter '

Two former French treasury

ofSrials are suing for libel dam*
ases orer William Shii^s book,

“The Collapse of the Thud Re-

public.". The case wiD be heard

by a High Court jury and will

deal with incidents during

SL Paul-Revnaud’1
!
government

The officials, M. Dominique
Leea and M. Gilbert Devaax,

were inspectors of finances and
dr cohitutt to M- Reynauu.

After the collapse oF France UJ

1940 the? worked in London for

the B.BC. French broadcasting j

’Service. ... T

M- Lees and MT. Devapx. now
insurance company directors.

suing book pnbJisners,

VTiffiam Heinman aud Martin
Spckert Warburg, and printers. 1

Co* & Wyman. They we 1

eelending the action.

£25.000 WINNER
j

The jtttkly
’

£2.4,000 rremium «

WittC announced yesi«;dav
vtttt by Bond 4^5 304442.

;

*“* baiter fives in Devon.

to spend £50,000
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

BEDS for Observation and Mmat home- was brought to the

overnight stay will be. .
bospftaL. .

.
j.

m m vvvLuagui.

provided in the emergency
department of .

Worthing

Hospital, Sussex, following,

an inaniry into the death or

a man aged 89 in October.

Thev will be provided under

a £50 ’000 Improvement scheme,

the hospital management com-

mittee. whidi held the mquny.

At an impest it was s^idtoat

the mas. Mr- Thom®* Alfred

to«U. of Soufewic^S^
JoaJd not have been sem home

if a bed at- Worthing Hospital,

had been available. .

At the hospital inquiry,^ ««
revealed that there *adJweo a

hed vacant on the _night Mr.

Resell, who
noc-k and seven fractured, nbs.

"uki^cabinet fell ou

him at home- was brought to the
hospitaL. •

. \

Among other improvements
recommended is a count of
'vacant -beds to be made each
day at 4.30

.
pto.

'

. NOT DIAGNOSED
! Mr. Bussell feed two days

after, being admitted to another
hospital, .

Southlands, Shoreham.
The inquest at which a verdict

of “Accidental death *• was. re?

corded.' heard that the injuries

were not diagnosed at the hos-

pital. ‘ .*

As far as, the injuries were
.concerned, the report of..the in-

quiry says, that the committee
accepts that .there,was no clinical

evidence to lead Dr.; John Evans
medical, registrar, at fee hospital
nr the time,- to condnde fear the
case was one for urgent medical
admission.

Yetyoumayneverhave heard ofus.
In spite of the fact that we opened our

doors as long ago as 1906 -we’re still not

a household name.

Yet with all that .new basiness flowing

in there are enough people around who

aren’t so much impressed by our size, as

by the solid merit of what we have to

offer.

In addition . to our conventional Life

Assurance and Annuities and our Unit-

Linked Life Assurance we also transacted

Motor and most classes of Fire and

Accident Insurance.

For full details write or telephone

British Life -Reliance, Reliance House,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent Telephone Tun-

.bridge Wells 22271, or any of our

branches, or your insurance broker.
E

lBRITISH
|LIFERELIANCE

RELIANCE HOUSE, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT.

Brltlsi Ufe J^fEaac* Member Companies*
SrianocMmnalInsurance Society limited.TheReliance Fireand ActadcmInsurance Corpaiaiion I .initrd

The Life Office Limited, Alonarcb Assumes Company Llmltod

Member ojiht British Inmetlf< Aumatum aid the Life QSka Assyriatiaa.g . . _ - - ^ .11prog q; aw flnuan *hwuhim wm

Ufe re notone ofthe bluest insurance groups. Just one ofthebest.
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complaint;:
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A WARNING of the “terrible dangers” facing

Britain from the “tidal wave of obscenity

and pornography which is sweeping through
our land” was given yesterday by Dr. Cuthbert
Bardsley, Bishop of Coventry, in an address to

the Coventry Diocesan .

.

iT j
J ventilate your complaints

bynOCl- through tbe Press.

The Bishop hit out at the "Again, you can urge on your
«. t i> ...u_ r-hocPi ocal authorities a more dynamic
avant-garde who chose po ,ic>. regardjng the prohibition

to regard bishops as the 0 f dji-ty Rims and plays, on the
“quintessence of reac- sale of blatantly debasing books

tionarv, narrow - minded and marines in your area. This

miritanicm ” Hp ripFpnded maV mcan writing also to your
Puritanism, tie aerenaea M p or t0 lhe Home Secretary.
his right to stand up as a

*‘jhe more our legislators
custodian of Christian

}, ear from their constituents on
values this subject, the more inclined

« Th
'

nar*dn-c is that the tbev b? to support or even
lhe paradox: is utat tne

initiate legislation,
purveyors of. the

(t
disease

.. Jt is , he dufy of evcrv
attacking society were r.

Christian to be vocal in this-
presented as the fighters For there be a ris j n5 tide „f

Freedom and those who
r [gbt thinking to sweep away

opposed them as the enemies the muck that, is befouling our
of progress." present society."

The Bishop said: "We must . ...
help lhe young by our faith and jllore insitiiOTIS
example. We must move to the
attack on the forces of perver- Thc producer of the so-called
sion by the creation and har- «ev-education Film hanned bv
nessing of informed public

Bjrm j nr.ham Education Corn-
opinion. mitec “appeared to see himself
“Here are some of the things as a kniaht in shining armour,

we can do, individual!v aad to- championing the voting in the
gether. fichl against the tyrannv of

" Parents can Forge closer parents and all in authority.”

links with the heads and staff Dr. Bardslev said such per-

of the schools where their versions as “Oh! Calcutta!
"

children are taught. were uot con Fined to the

“Teachers and parents aeed theatre. “Far more insidious

•acb other's help in days like are the magazines and other

these. publications containing articles,

photographs and interviews

Hxnnmic nolirv convening a falsp element oftsynamic policy
‘entertainment,’ that are put

t . where children can find them.

Loca^E&S “XHUE *«*»< -
•n^hin? need, to be E*2SS

brought to their notice.

*'If young people are having

are permissible in the sacred
cause of freedom.”

He thought it “ absurd " that
their sense of values debased tbe Director oF Public Pro-
cr destroyed from within their secutions had to convince a jurv
schools or From outside ip- individuals were likely to
nuences winch use the schools be depraved or corrupted bv
as their medium for attack, then something in order to prove it
tbe authorities must be told. If was obscene.
they do not respond as you
think they should, then you can 47 Against Porn—P.19

InAustraBnrl will..
We still need more professional men, and women,

who are searching for real scope-people who feel

hemmed in for any reason.

In Australiayou will be respected for your

qualifications, ability and experience; there are no

crushing limits on, say, research facilities; natural

resources are being developed with all stops out.

Rewards? There are plenty.And they are big

and worth striving for, for you and everymember
of your family.They all stem from saying to

yourself Tn Australia, I will../

Why not join the others who are making
Australia a great place for families.

Just posl Ibis Caopan and -ae'll rend yna nmre information, free and without obligation.

To: Chin! Migration Officer. Canberra Hook, Maltravcrs Stmt. London WC2H3EB
1 understand adult: can gat Ibara f or £1 0 and youngster* under 1 3 travel Erse.

HABE 5*2

ADDRESS

AGE PflOFESSIQH,

£1 0 assiated passages ars available only to residents of tbe British Isles.

flyforonly£15*85
From London to the bright lights of Paris -centre

to centre, high-speed. Jet-prop from Ashford. Any of 10
flights a day-seven days a week. See any traval agent
or phone now— fly today 01 -730 9681

33 EUZAS5TH STREET, LONDON SV.'I

Fi - ff " The controversial advertisement, with a male model
Si resembling Mr. Heath and a portrait of the Queen.

looks like TREASURE DIVERS
Heath SEE LAW LET-OUT
By GERALD BARTLETT SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

a NATIONAL newspaper A “GOLD rush” by some Continental and British

advertisement showing skindivers to plunder treasure wrecks lying off

a man. who bears a striking Britain's coasts could happen this summer
resemblance to the Prime because of a legal tangle, although a warning was
Minister, sponsoring a f

®

Japanese adding machine, given yesterday to those —
is to be investigated by the who do not hand over their

Conservative Party’s Broad-
find-?

uoituanes

Committee
*1 Coraraunicat ‘ orl

DOWAGER
The advertisement, for dustrv. But a loophole is

JsWba 'Micro’ calculators 5elie< ed to exist in the pres- J A

JL
b
a
y
pp^red®n fhe

*Facial J™
^AD

1

rimes last Thursday and will finders keepers immunity.

By GERALD BARTLETT

A NATIONAL newspaper
advertisement showing

a man. who bears a striking

resemblance to the Prime
Minister, sponsoring a
Japanese adding machine,
is to be investigated by the
Conservative Party’s Broad-
casting and Communication
Committee.

The advertisement, for
Toshiba * Micro ’ calculators
sold by ADM Business Systems
Ltd., appeared in the Financial
Times last Thursday and will

appear again this week. It cost
£520 aad shows a man remark-
ably like Mr. Edward Hearh in

futures and build, seated at a

highly polished desk smiling
broadly.

Behind the man is a large
painting of The Queen. The
painting is resting on an Adam
fireplace and the setting is im-
pressive enough to be mistaken
for a room in Downing Street.
One of the rooms used by the
Prime Minister, I understand,
has a painting of George UI
hanging above the fireplace:

“SERIOUS TREND”
Mr. Hugh Jenkins, Labour

M.P. for Putney and chairman
of the Labour Party Communica-
tions and Films group said last
night: “This kind of advertis-
ing is becoming more and more
common. Advertising associa-
tions should keen a careful eye
on this trend, it could become
quite serious.”

Mystery surrounds the identity
of the man in the advertisement.
Apparently he is a male model
retained by the advertising
agents. Bonner Hodgson and
Partners Ltd., of Charles Street,
London. W.l, but they refuse to
name him.

Downing Street was equally
reticent last night when I asked
whether they had seen the ad-
vertisement and whether they
planned to take any action. A
spokesman said: " We cannot
comment—I'm sorry.”

Leading adiertising experts
are also critical of the advertise-
ment and feel it adds to the
gallery of personalities like

Prince Charles and Mao Tse-
tung who have recently been
similarly exploited.

A spokesman for ADM
Business Systems Ltd. said:
" We wanted to picture a top
executive type expounding the
advantages of this Japanese
machine. People may w*ll
interpret it is Mr. Heath sit-

ting in Downing Street."

The warning came from the Ffe/'lTf7 A C' 17*1?
Department of Trade and In- vf /HjJEjaX
dustrv. But a loophole is

believed to exist in the pres- T A
ent law which would allow a JL//1A/JL
finders keepers” immunity.

Although mast divers, particu- T^J]\J§Z
Iarfy those in recognised clubs. I1L//1I/IIU7
reject unscrupulous exploration
techniques, there is a •• get rich npHE Dowager March ion-
quick fringe which will now see I Qca n c noa^: “I
destruction by flamegun and *

. **f. h^r ?nnri5n
explosives as an easy way to a *>e“ ** at “er London
wealth. home yesterday, was the

The unsatisfactory state of tie
law on wTecks was seen in .

V\ omens Voluntary

October last year when the Isles Semce. now the Women s

of Scillv magistrates accepted Royal Voluntary Service.

d^c£

^!v
ai2T^Lt

!i

a
nn%h«

i

L
0
J Sbe was the second wife of

K
h
lP n/r^Vv nSJSd" the fi«t Marquess of Reading,

bed
:
. J™ nrn^d tn be from tbe Liberal Minister and

could not be proved to be from v;cerov np rn(i;a who died in
a sbipwTeck and were therefore 1Q$f

ro/ k-™?- t:r2

defence argument that a pair of

ship’s dividers, found on the sea-

bed, were personally owned.

a sbipwTeck and were therefore

outside the provisions of the

1894 Merchant Shipping Act

UNKNOWN MARINER
Yesterday the defence solid-

tor involved in the October case,

Mr. Philip Stephens, said:
" From a legal standpoint I do
not agree with the Department

of Trade and Industry that

all * property ' must be handed
over. If it can be shown an item

is personal property of_ an un-

known mariner I think it is not
‘ wreck ’ and the diver can keep
iL

“Clearly at some stage the

Department will have to take

this to the Hi?h Court for clari-

fication. The legal definition of

wreck is completely out of date,

written at a time when skin-

divers were not dreamed of.”

GOLD COINS AND RINGS
Tne Department’s warning

came after the present refusal

bv Mr. Roland Morris, the Pen-

zance restaurant owner, whose

1955. In 1958 she became a life

peeress taking the title of
Baroness Swanborough.
She was one of nine children of

Charles Charnaud who was with
the International Public Debt
Organisation in Constantinople.
Her brothers and sisters helped
to overcome her loneliness when,
until the age of J8. she spent long
periods in bed with spinal trouble.

The Church of England chap-
lain taught her French, German
and a Jittle Italian. In lhe 191-1-'

18 was she joined the Voluntary
Aid Detachment as a nurse, but
was to become a pantry maid
when she fainted at the sight of
blood.

SERVED IN INDIA
n .jr'v cian- The course oF her life changed
sgal aenn/Cfon or when she was invited to join
etely out of date, the secretariat staff of Lord
time when skin- Reading in India. At first she
it dreamed of.” worked for Lady Reading, who

died in 1930. A year later she
S AND RINGS married Lord Reading—be then

F^nre/ent^eVusal .
After his death she submerged

Iki
!l

2f? herself in tbe Personal Service
Morris, tne Pen- League. She also became a
pt owner, whose member of the Broadcasting

divers have recovered the bulk Com mission.

of the treasure from the. wreck
Association in tbe SciMies. to

h.ind over some gold coins and
two gold rings.

Mr. Morris is disputing the

issue because of the Scillies'

magistrates decision. He is also

considering claiming money re-

tained by the Department from
Snt-Hebvs sales of his finds, some
£5.000.

Animal cruelty

fines for review
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

TIE Government is to

review the penalties

imposed by British courts

for offences under the Pro-

tection of Animals Act 1911

to see whether they are

adequate. Maximum penal-

ties are a £50 fine, three

months imprisonment, or

both.

Mr. Carlisle, Under Secre-

tary Home Office, was told

of “astonishing court leniency”

toward animal offenders in tbe
House of Commons last week
when the Home Secretary, Mr.
Maudling, was asked to introduce
legislation governing standards
at dog breeding kennels. The
question followed disclosures of
shocking conditions at a Corn-
wall kennel in The Sunday
Telcqraph last week.
Replying, Mr. Carlisle said

the Home Secretary was not
persuaded that the iniroduLfion
of legislation was necessary. “ I

am aware of the publicity in tbe

Press on this matter in relation

to a kennel in Cornwall" he
said.

“ All I can say :s that any case
of cruelty or neglect to dogs
in breeding establishments or
elsewhere is already covered by
the Protection of Animals Act
1911."

Last week T7ie Sunday Tele-
graph rescued Apollo, a 4-year-

old Bcdlicgton Terrier for

£4 from a kennel near Eglo-

skerry. Cornwall, It died shortly

after because of tbe appalling
condition? under which it had
been kept

Further inquiries have re-
vealed that Apollo was not
registered with The Kennel Club
of Great Britain although it was
sold as being registered. The
Club have no record of tbe
kennel. The dogs that remain
there are cow are under dose
veterinary supervision and the

premises are disinfected daily.

The R.S.PCA. are considering
legal action.

In 1938 Sir Samuel Hoare.
later Viscount Tcraplewood.
asked her to help recruit women
into the A.R.P. and so the
W.V.S., the most remarkable
women's orcanisation ever
known, was formed.

It began with a staff of three
ia a small room in the Home
Office, and *rew to over a
mil lion workers.

GORDON FORSYTH
Gordon Forsyth, who died in

hospital at Haslemere. Surrey,
yesterday, was far 17 years
Gardening Correspondent of The
Daily Telegraph. He was 68.

Fred Wmrser writes: He was
accurately cast in bis role of
helping to make gardening one
of the country's most popular
hobbies. It was bis own delight
in it that made him want to
share it with his readers.
Tn his Saturday articles he

exerejsed a singular Bair for
combining classical techniques
wjth the orisk, lucid word, giving
both a warm human presentation.

During my 20 years as his deputy,
while he was editor of the weekly
magazine Popular Gardening. I

realised that It had begun with a
vision.

As a teenage student at the
Royal Horticultural Society's
WUlcy Garden, he had raised
with his own hands seed newly
sent from Tibet of flowers no one
in the West had then seen. He

filled with a sense of tbe
woader of nature that never left
p \m_

Dennis King. In New York,
aged 73. Actor and singen born
ip Coventry; made London debut,
1919. in " Monsieur Beaucaire
became American citizen and
starred in manv Broadway musi-
cals including “Rose Marie" in

1924, “The Vagabond King” and
“The Three Musketeers”; last

Broadway role was in John
Osborne’s “A Patriot for Me.”
1909-70.

50 women
defy Eire

birth law
By GEORGE BURROWS

in Dublin

WOMEN’S Liberation

members from Dublia

yesterday challenged the

law which makes it a crimi-

nal offence to import con-

traceptive devices into Eire.

They travelled bv train to

Belfast where they bought con-
traceptives and had themselves

fitted with devices. They said

that on the way back to Dublin
they would tell customs officers

what they had done aod leave

it to the Government to prose-

cute them individually.

If any attempt were made, said

one of the organisers, to seize

the devices not already fitted,

then the devices would be
thrown from the train as a
demonstration of defiance.

Contraception has become
highly controversial in Eire
recently. A senator. Mrs. Mary
Robinson, has been unsuccessful
several times over, a motion ask-

ing when the Government
intends to amend the law.

Mr. Lvoch, the Prime Minister,
concedes that action is needed
about contraceptives.

Tbe Chief Opposition partv.

Fine Gael, is timid on the<e
issues, afraid of affronting the-

Roman Catholic hierarchy.
Some Labour partv* members
favour changes in the law.

*U.N. GUARANTEE*
Yesterday the Women’s Lib.

movement in Dublin said the
Ra'fgQt fr :o wa« a gesture to

test the constitution's auarrntee
of the rights of the individual.

The movement believes ihat
tbe present law operating
against the importation of con-
traceptives and literature relat-

ing to birth control was against
the Constitutional promise of

personal Freedom.

It added: “We hold that
Clause 17 of the Criminal Law
Amendment Act of 1935. which
makes family planning a crimi-

nal offence, to be repagnant to

the Constitution and to the
rights of men and woman as
guaranteed bv the United
Nations declaration on family
planning which is signed by
Ireland.

•* tt is not the prerogative of
the Women’s Liberation Move-
ment to legislate for the private
morality of the individual any
more than it is the right of tbe
state.”

The women accuse the
Government of shirking its duty
in refusing to debate the matter
in the Dail and consider it

guilty oF “ criminal irresoonsi-

bilitv ” in compelling 26.000
women to nse the only contra-

ceptive pills legally available to

them, imported as a “ cycle

regulator.”

Chieftain tank

lays bridges

Sunday Telegraph Defence
Staff

A new' armoured bridge-layer,

based on the Chieftain tank, has
been accepted for service with
the British Army. The Armoured
Vehicle Launcher Bridge carries

its bridge on its back, and un-

folds it hydraulically over rivers
j

or ditches.

It can be transported into

place, unfolded, and allow tanks
to cross, under fire since tbe
crew never need to leave the
safety of tbe Chieftain hull. It

will span gaps 40ft.—BOFt. wide.

The bridge section wjll be
made by the Armament Division

of Vickers.

DOG ATTACKS
CHILDREN

Sanday Telegraph Reporter

Two boys, aged three and
fonr, were taken to hospital for

treatment in Liverpool yesterday
;

after being attacked by an
Alsatfao. Mrs. Elizabeth Dwyer,
of Blenheim Street, Liverpool.
was walking along Bostock
Street with her two sons when
the dog knocked the two boys
down.

It stood over one of them
but did not bite. Passers by
threw stones at the dog, which
ran away.

Latest Wills
Net

BRIGGS. Dr. T. F» Banbury, Osmn
(dutv £15.412) £57.671

DUBEY. A. S, Victoria, London
• duty £29,435) £69.915

LUCAS. G. W„ Dronfield, Derby-
shire (doty £75.857) £143.524

STREET. N. T„ Great Bookham.

By JOHN WEAVER

i £40 000 15th century painting of the

A *2SS
f
»
-ssxcsrsss

STmEs students
Lincoln, SSSMSe U^gERTING
inting be rehung over the v
:ar and be protected by __ Z
52">S5 ,

A!B n ORK

uniting the villagers.

The Chancellor of the

diocese, Mr. Michael Good-

man, at a consistory court

at Lincoln, ordered that tne

painting be rehung over tne

altar and be protected b>

insurance, armoured plate

glass and an ex-director}’

line to the 999 police alarm

system.
But within minutes of the

judgment at Lincoln Cathed-

ral the rector, the Rev. Robin

Clark, voiced the fears of one

section of the village that bis

parish was not equipped to

guard against professional

art thieves.
“ If a thief stole the painting

and placed it For only £1.000.

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Voluntary Service

Overseas, the Govern-

ment-subsidised organisa-

tion which sends graduates

and school-leavers to help

in underdeveloped coun-

tries. is alarmed this year

by a lack of recruits.

“If a thief stole the painting
* licatioas were nearly 20

and placed it For only ELOWt. M£nL down last month. In
then that is not a bad day s ..Mr- ttaev had shown
work.

“ I still believe that the

regular worshippers are not in

favour of keeping tbe painting.
I rinn’t iirant In SPP the churCD

Surrey iduty £20.2501 £56.729 I

WATTS. H. G.. Gstaad. Switzer-
I

land. Estate In Eagland (dutv
£14 ,

183) -£58,814

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Earl Spencer is 79 today: Air

!

Marshal Sir Alan Lees 76; Dr.

.

Edmund Rubbra 70: Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir Hugh Constantine 63; Vis-
cotm* De L'lsle, V.C, 62; Sir Hugh i

Casson 61; Sir David Barran 59;
Mr. Marius Goring 59; Miss Bar-

!

bara Ward 57; Mr. Denis Compton
;

53; and Mr. Michael McCrum 47. !

WORLD CHESS
Results of tbe quarter final

matches in the World Chess Cham-
pionship candidates' tournament:
Grand Master Robert Fischer, of
the United States won the second
game of his match in Vancouver
against Mark Taimanov, of Russia,
the Russian Grand Master resigned
the adjourned third game without
resuming play. Scores after three
rounds; Fischer 3 points, Taima-
nov 0.

AC Las PALUAS la me Canaries, Bern
Lanes, or Dnunark. and Wolfgang
Uhlmun. of East Gormans, bad a draws
rinir game in tbe auitt batwees tt*m.
WIIK five mens rounds to be biased.
Usrscu leads w<Ui tjiree point* aausat
Ublmaiui's two.

la scvnxx, Spam. Tigran Petrosian,
rue Human farmer world champion, end
Robert HoetMWr. of West Germans. Bad
Uiree points sfler Area rloads

-

in Mostow the Russian Grand Masters
Keretuios aod oner bom bad two palms
si Lbc rod « the fonrtb game of tbelr I

males at ios games.

LS «r*. s&us-su.
, don't like Ike p.iotiog rnselt. j.ben rtcjr «e find,0^1. .ncro^

4 Lost ’ for 100 years *bis country -

. , t lL The developing countries are

He bad hoped to Inrat
_

the
demaod ing more volunteers than

proceeds of a sale and distribute
before. But the pioneering

the money mainly outside the ever uc ‘ u

village.

The painting—Ascension by a ^ -

—

15th - century German, the
j>jY& >'J2-

Meister of Liesborn—had hun?
unrecognised for 100 years in

the 13th-century church. It

was examined last year by two
. 'ft? flMaaSBBi gilH.viTP

previous years tbev had shown

a corresponding increase.

One reason mav be that

students are expected now >o

stay abroad for two years

German experts, valued at up
to £**0.000 and taken to London Xi*.
dealers Agnew and Soos when /JCJ

3

it is being kept for safety.

But villagers, led bv Mrs.

Robina Clifton-Brown, aged 73. ^
rtF Cnrkfield. near Burv St. F rfiliili

it is being kept for safety.

But villagers, led bv Mrs.

Robina Clifton-Brown, aged 73.

of Cockfield. near Bun1 St.

Edmunds. Suffolk who is a great

niece of the original donor,
objected.

Two churchwardens had
threatened to resign because
tbev felt thev could not guaran-
tee the safetv of the painting.

Both wardens are reconsider-

ing their resignations.

Sale not justified

il ^05
ncrlAe.

Wr ?Nf
^WAY
mix

“ You’ra not in thn Channel
now, mate!"

Mr. Goodman, in his 40-page . _F ,h i pn j
judgment, said he- did not feel

n ?E^hinr A.
the financial demands of keep- w further than the labour ex-

ing the painting placed too great change,

a strain on the parish and he bHUKl
could not find anything in the Hugh Carev. assistant
nature of a financial crisis in director of V.S.O., found April's

c - "no .ca

IUI
S. 1 a , u“ ,

i
iai

iA'
9 ' 9

.il
1 director or V.5.U., roana April s

the village to justify selling the fipures were nearly 300 short of
painting. He srud that a farmer.

]a3t .-ear’s total of 2,470 gradu-
Mr. Thomas Cnndy, who died . He wrote to university
recently had given £1,350.

The villa ere already raced a
bill of £1.780, including insur-

ates.' He wrote to university

appointments boards for support

Some replied blaming the

ance, carriage and c^aninSof Postal strike, which occurred at

the paioting. .and he felt the a time when students often seek

village could continue to sap- employment. Others pointed out
- that graduates abroad for two

P
°Mr. Jeremy Ware appeared at vcTrs "woVld f.nd U _d,fficult to

yesterday’s consistory court. eiT
j
UrfLjL11%,/

He represented the villagers and and impossible to arranfie one

Mrs. Clifton-Brown, who want while thev are away.

to keep the painting.

Mr. Ware said after the
Employers, themselves faced

by uncertainty, cannot predict
O-i c oaiv biici uit juufi- vj "'"V r .

—
I am delighted. We have what their needs will be in two

already got £2.000 and if it in-

creases tbe tourist trade that
vears. The students, unlike the

early V.S.O. volunteers, can ill-

too could make money to sup* afford to leave without the ccr-

port tbe painting. tainty of a job to come back to.

Caroline knows it’s a flower
- somebodytoldher

Tough luck — Caroline’s blind. Tough on her, her parents,
and a lot of other people. But she’ll quickly learn to rely,
not on others but on herself - through the RNIB. For the
RNIB help nearly all the n6,ooo blind of Britain. With
Sunshine Homes and Schools for blind babiesand children.
With rehabilitation centres for the newly blind. With
Homra for the dderly. They help, too, with braille litera-

Talking Books, and many other special aids. For all

this and much more, the RNIB need donations, and
legacies. Please give generously.mTHEROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

224 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W!N fiAA
fieekJtrad /n accatJme utlh the Motional Assistant* Atf }f48.
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unions on
TTT . i-. _ Jvi _vJ-

eve
>;. :

'•• v ''-'.yjit&lyffi'
7

.
;

r^S X/^ 'tt® Conservative
' Ofconrse; iB^^gmld still

I Av, L™s. .
tra< ê unions comes, be exp^ to3S^ actions by

i ^
^?r year, Wlllall trade : their -tqwnt', h^moers if their^ non leaders be out of- step pens^

;
^’io^^welftTe fends

"|rw, icept Hugh Scanlon ? -
-.

ifllf Inrh h«Tm^ V :
- v :

A^-ftere^<me.other detcr-/nenby .inch, trade union, tent by the
JSlructwmsm over-the Bidiis-- T.U:G- Nearly"20 anions, includ-

p„„. iaJ- Relations BjU is hp^iir.: V:iflg- teg orgteisntions like the.
rtf;

ruig to crumble. Nearly ' aE : -Union , of Past Office - Workers,

^>2 ™*>n leaders'

=.rp’
l

5 cornerstone of tie
.- .

' -tion, due to becomelawrbv _
Scottish Typo-

- - , *.e end «jj^SSf^SS^i SSES£&'^E3Sf%-.sag-
ii /‘

"Ir^zf “J# unions and Ti^e- Hni<wi Acts, TheyvriZf
cc -. . "Pioyerr associations must 'have.-six months to apply to

.v .^S^ter with the new Chief job*' the' .provisional' renter,
•c'

m< e?lŝ rar of Trade Unions a1***1 the new
id Employers7 AssoeiatinrwL VCffiie£Registrar will be trampled

n,'s ' v; Th« «C^1‘
Associations^ ^ the rush as. soon as

ST5
r

’- up -
str°gg advice ” of the has doors for hnsinpKg

reas--
5"

:fuse, but ^^^“do^nor^S ? • • Most- ?Sf.T™115 E1^
- er they ins#- - assume that the pass has been

h
: ^ °n ieir invSnSSS® *S§ S£S*- iey will be exposed to having

,'V** v pay unlimited compensation
•£ *5« -

.
they are found, to have- com- *P

Of OJr - Jtted an - unfair ••.**** full register; adjusting their
nmst j

-

-actice” •

311 mdnstnal rules to meet the' demands of
Rf-rfieiAr-,1 . _.-i .tbe.-BflL Themost significant 6f"egistered unions, on the the ResSstrartsv-

join-, the’ . provisional' raster,
bat -the. -signs, are that the new
/Chief;Registrar will be trampled
in the rush as. soon' as he' 'opens

. his doors for business.

; Most.- other onions win gladly

KiS aUdw.'Semselvffi to !m?5Er
iund fared from the provisional to
.

.
the full'register, adjusting theirunfair mdnstnal ?Tnles to- meet thedeinaSds of

• ,. tbe-rBiTL -The xm^ significart 6f
_anions, on the the Registrar’s^.. • reqaivemeixtBhJSisrerea umons, on the the Registrar’s- req^xements

ZStZ*- * rwm be^St^he ro^ofThS
InJSSE ?^w,rds ®d.pie limitt of their

e;pior. T.’mpensation if they haw more
>*»— — ' a,rc 100,000 members, and only

Jj™ “ t?ey havc fewer than-
000 members. They will alsoNV''*’/r protected from the “crime!7

.

lt-. -v.

." educing a worker to break
s contract of employment, ,-t.

powers must be dearly spelled
out,'. -' and union disdplinary
codes must exclude “ kangaroo ”

COUXtSi.'. ... •.
. .. . :

If all this comes to pass,;the'.
trade . union movement’s most
vociferous ‘ opponent of J’egSstra-

Wmm JM J ... -r ,'.AUguice^uig vyorjters, -win oe ;

i

to Governments left in a minority, of one- Dr
•
^arkably cunnmg strategy, m win he ? A sharp-eyed friendr ' • / scianng

. that - ail -unions- now. of -Mandrake has noticed that
jS5Q^>ugistered with^the Chief Re^s- ‘ the first rule in the Engineers7

: °\.^en“Y ' Soaeties ' will rtie :book states that, the union
L,WjJton,aPa“b be . transferred' . to “shall be' a ~»ygistered '. tr*de

• >
Rrovssioiial register kept by union.” Wriggle- out of that

<^ ^Registrar;
.

: one,Hnghie- '•

^.llnwar'^ nirriefi5m

- one, -Bnghie.

Christian
^HRBTIAN HOLDER gave

;v: his first performance
:

as
n entertainer m; front; of
ie Queen during the Coro

. :
ation celebrations/- He was-

'
. Vnly three at the time, which
“lust dim the Memory - a.,

ttle, but "“ IVe. seen pictures- •

id it was some occasioiL”
-• ^ He was in the troupe <tf ^foBc;'
•• re dancers ' managiyi

1

at the -

:
• .- me by . his father Bosco *

.. ".older, the -West Indies’ best-
• - nowa. contributor to the baHeL -

• It was almost inevitable that
. hristian' should ' become "a
nnoer. He was aent to the

.. .orona .stage school. • ’ Then '

scholarship to the famous
fartha GrahUi School of
•:mporaxy Dance took him to,'

-

£* ew York where he is now a
'

riadpal dancer with the'Gty
i

enter Joffrey BaEet Company.
' At the oompahy!s opening
right on then: firsheve^\-:ytsxt
• i Loudon last week, he - was ’

. _ ndoubtedly. one bf the-stars.

-

•' .all for a dancer, about 6ft Sim,
. e exudes a leopardJike feeling—

J

controlled power, and the so
nghsh voice

, comes as some-—Ting of a surprise froin
^̂ the,

lack features draped in flowing -

aftan and -
copper bracelets.

How did. it- feel- on- the Coli/ \
?Rura stage where all the great
Saucers have perfbnn'edT “It
-ns pretty scary before the
urtain went up. But.once" we
tarted it was all right, we'
ot a great reception'.” 1

They certainly did, and no
mall part of ’

it' was due fo
hristian Holder. Next tlme he
ppears before the Qneen -she
light not recognise him. After
11, as the picture shows, he. has

'

hanged quite a lot in 18 :years. -..

MM 1

1

'

Immwm i

',,T#

W’
#**•> -.fv

aiisp^
ChniiiinHaidflf.

Pop songs’ messages

under the nucrpscope
|
'HE tops of the pops shonld

X be subjected to/,more
, analysis since ' “ thejr 'hiay
•. ixert a substantial influence,
•' =speriatly on the -youth sub-
- rulture,

77
says Mr. Richard

Dole, of the . Hitiyersity of
Vlinnesota. A friend of Man-

;
irake asked him

-
whether he

saw evidence
- of Ibis, around

;

aim at - his ^imivertity. . He
said he didi mdeed.

.

We have eomr a long way; it-
1

seems, since those rhapsodic,
romantic Elvis Presley days ox
1960, when. tew* " and “yon”
still rhymed and chimed in tfae
youthful heart -. :Ry

-

>1968 the
lyricists were ' starting to get/
their noses very dose to the
ground in their chase.ajBrf the'
sexual revolution. ^p-y _-'

Tu a recent issue of Aravffem ';

Behomorui -? 5cw7iris* Mr.r -Cole
took a look at the animal Top
Ten in ovexsr year of the ’Sixties,

He found that love-sex was the
predominant theme in 71 per„
cent, witit : the. majority express-

ing love's discontent ;

v

Within the decade there we*
two interesflug shifts.; Tfie.pro-;
portion of- tunai^y lore - songs

:

increased to 68 rper cent <£rqm:-

64 per cent) hr “’the • last-,

.five years; and fed-per -cent ofT

M the songs dealt- with;social;
pretest—against noimii^tiie: first ,

half of the decade. Rehgfoc and
violence j»tt

scant -m«B^-
throughoat me penoa; jm..

;

drugs were mentioned ^aBgf -

obUquofev and ' Jso*a«nnM.

;

adversely.

In the -same edition <x .Amer^^
can Behavioral S«mriis£. Mr*-:

Paul Hirseb' of the University

of MidUgao,. takes a moje dfr

tailed look dt the pops and their
;

in finenee. per -

ibe 1^00 high .school studepte

-Who. jmswered questions said,

-they .weie? Tnoro attracted by tne,

i aound than ,bS

oho. Mr. Hirsch thinks that tile
T
d*u “ strertgry:;;^*.^ -

..laj*4ority of teenagera fail to per*

cejtve the v ‘deviant ’ messages
contained in a number of hit:
social-protest: songs.”

j

--- Mr. Hirsch, incidental^, does

;

npt accept The Beatles1
, .dahn

that “Lucy in the Sky. with’
.Diamonds,”, from - winch. ' the
acronym . LAD. can- be ex-
tracted, has nothing to do with
drugs.

’
- » - : '- :

On the -same,theme of popu-
lar music and the youth . sub-

: culture' (or culture),- two British
resemduerShi -Rogeir Brown - and
Michael O’Leary, of Leicester
.University, examined reactions
ted interest by' sotial class in
'three .ItecestenMre secondary
schools.

1

. . One of their conclu-
sions; was that “characterising
the -.i^teen culture as' lower-
class- in. origin jute be less

accurate, than idesotibmg it
:

as
lower-class in destination.”- In
other words, an absorbed Inter-

est, may be more indicative of:

where- you-are headed sodally
than .where yon have come
ftohi;-'-;' -

~/4BE iSplorruits spies? Of -

JjL coarse noL - That’s aU^fot-

h
'f «p bu tte.Rress. -Yet :

there i3_(m o^dJzdX-^age . w

advertisement m tins montVs
issue of ‘‘The Diplomatist,” for
c.pb^fcefnNe ovtphedring

'

device which enables you to
.
.

“isolate voices and. sounds
you mmt to .hear from other ..

voices and background noises?
Jtts^so.sertsitivei^cQn record
soetids that are mandible to
the batman ear. andplay them
hack in ^ht^idhnensumid
stereo vxtk ~amasmg_ daritg

./
r .ttcosts.$400, and

& gits' mseditmjaf write-tep,

ii&a^VPije'headline" Unique ••

.Irdsttigeate Memavol lool
for €3>: •: s. or for v'

Secret JSemefcf - Stw-hma ' -:
he[ca^^tke-fi^ 'rang^ ^

. tvom^baggmg-dev^s ' j'.

eAdoned-rm *!no ->

Iliploniatistr?-.";

hole in

the head
’ rT®EPANNISTS the world
- X are uniting this week-

- end at their first international
congress, which is taking
place in Amsterdam. It is

being ' organised by Bart
Huges, a good-looking Dutch
medical student, who is

founder of the movement.
Trepanning?

‘
• Basically,

,
it.-

means boring a hole in yqur
head.- Bor complex reasons:
“ The idea is to return to the

buoyantj -iurid state you expert
ence.as a child,” Amanda Fold-
ing, an artist in her twenties,

who- is attending the congress,

explahied to my friend Betka
Zamoyska. .' •

^Between' the" age Of 18 and
.22 ttifr parts of -your skull seal,

and it l^iomes a solid case; and
.

this is what we call reaching
adulthood- .. At adulthood the
pedsataen in the : brain: is sup-

pressed'because the sealed skull

does, not allow the -membranes
surrounding the brain to expand
and .the volume of blood in the
brain' is ^consequently redneed.

Ry making , ah opening .in .the
skpJL Kke ihe bole in a child’s

skull
.
(only .mnch smaller), the

pulsationin the brain: is restored
and this produces the elation yon
experienced ; as a : child-”
Amanda metRartHuges when

site was, as -she phrased it, “ at

the -end of a trail.”

“I’ve always liked feeUng
stimulated^ but now I’ve been
trepanned Tm not dependent on
other forms of.stimulation: When
X was about 21 or 22 all my
haitnral ener^es disappeared; I

felt anxrons and depressed and

Munster Can’t live by
in the probation alone
I I nrrOT*.Q W/tu^ Christine Johnson ing. The new divorce laXX v/X. \yX LI W aoDlied to become a added matrimonial reft

Amanda Feilding, artist and trepannist.

an inherent laziness took - over
in me. I now realise that it was
just adulthood.” .

For four years she tried to
find a doctor to trepan her; bnt,
fjaiWng to do so, she did it her-
self with a local anaesthetic and
an electric drilL It is not an
operation she .would advise any-
one to undertake themselves:
“IF a doctor did it, it would be

a very simple operation. You
don’t touch th£ part of the mem-
brane which surrounds the
brain, bat obviously an amateur
could go much too far.” / .

However, Amanda not only
completed the operation success-
fully, she actually got her boy-
friend to film her. doing it; and
the film is to be shown at the
trepannists’ congress this week-
end. All those attending the
congress will discuss why and
how they trepanned themselves,
and consider ways of persuading
the medical profession to do it.

“After aU” claimed Amanda,
“it’s not "just a matter of
increased enjoyment of life for
the individual, it's also a cure
for psychosis.”

Mandrake sought the opinion
of a distinguished doctor.

.
“Any operation on the head

is dangerous and should not be
attempted unless strictly neces-
sary,” said the doctor. “ More-
over, malting, a hole in the skull
leaves the imade of the head
exposed to infection and this
could lead to diseases like
meningitis or cerebral abscess.

“For it to be effective at all
you would need a hole at least
one inch square, and I don’t
know if it would be effective
then. It was used by the ancient
Egyptians as a cure for
psychosis; but insufficient medi-
cal research has been done to
establish it as a worthwhile
operation. At the moment it
remains a very risky procedure.”

HpHE Chamber of Horrors
J. at Madame Tussaud’s
is a pretty rum place to hold
a party for kindly American
Charles f“ deep down he’s
rich ”} Addams, but ' that is

what his British publishers,
Tom Stacey, did last week

—

because Addams created the
Munster cartoon family back
in 1958, and vampire bats and
things that go bump in the
night have been the making
of him.

A fellow cartoonist asked how
long Addams works each day.
“That much” (hands stretched
wide)? M That much ”, says
Addams, holding slightly apart
his thumb and forefinger. He
looks like L.B.J. thinned down
and smartened up.

Addams took in the waxen
images in the Chamber and be-
trayed no terror, even posing for
photographs on the execution
platform of Charles Peace, who
stained his face with walnut
juice and carried a hook in his
left hand
Some of the guests were per-

haps. more demoniac—one wore
three legs and three arms, and
another, pale-faced and scarlet-
mouthed, aped Mrs. Monster.

Wbat was the idea behind the
Munster family? “Back in 1938
you didn’t have to worry about
things like motive ”, says
Addams. He is bland.

Has latest book of cartoons,
“My Crowd,” (Tom Stacey,
£2-50) was published in Britain
last week.

TfTHEN Christine JohnsonW applied to become a
probation officer four years
ago she went before a selec-

tion board, took an intelli-

gence test, wrote an essay
on “ Why I want to be a pro-
bation officer,” and spoke in
a group discussion on
whether punishment should
fit the crime or the criminal.

After 12 months' training she
went before another selection
board and wrote another essay
on “ Why I want to be a proba-
tion officer.”

The demonstrable snag about
the probation service, says Chris-
tine, is the mono?- The present
scale runs from £975 to £1,851,
spread in increments over 13
years. It is not enough, she
says, and neither is the pro-
posed 8z2 per cent increase.
Christine supplements her in-

come with a night’s nursing
every Sunday—11 boors on duty
at Charing Cross Hospital That
leaves a couple of boors sleep
early on Monday morning before
she goes to her office in Old
Street Shoreditch.

The money is still less adequ-
ate for men in the service who
support wives and children. One
of her fellow officers works as
a barman in the evenings,
another does casual gardening
jobs. One is a security officer
by night one even cleans 'offices.

The service is becoming woman-
dominated as men leave to find
better paid jobs.

Christine is young and cheer-
ful. She has an average case-
load of 40 probationers and
works long, irregular hoars,
quite apart from the extra nurs-

ing. The new divorce law has
added matrimonial reconcilia-

tion to ah already crowded
schedule. She has thought,
though not yet very seriously,

about moving on. New proba-
tion officers receive a Home
Office loan to buy the car essen-
tial to their work, and this loan
is dodeed from their pay “for
years and years and years.”
Changing jobs would mean a
lump repayment.

One obvious difficulty about
taking orthodox industrial action

-

to reinforce the service’s 30 per
cent, pay claim (probation officers

in Hemel Hempstead last week
began a limited policy of non-
co-operation) is that the clien-

tele. by and large, would appre-
ciate a strike. If Christine had
to write another essay on “Why
I want to be a probation officer*
she might be less sore of the
answer.

ODDmeant by EDISEY

*' It’* just fairly natural way
of supplementing the Royal
allowance during the tourist
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FIRST
HANDS
An informal biography

By Basil Boothroyd

JULY, 1951, brought goodbye to the
J Navy for Philip in everything but
the letter. The King was ill. There
were a lot of things he couldn’t take
on: fairly imminently, an east-west
tour of Canada, with a rounding off in
the United States.

It was to be Philip’s first exposure
to American security arrangements.
The turnout of police, guards and
F.B.L men was on an alarming scale,
and he found it absurd. President
Harry Truman, who regarded a flock
of defectives on his morning walk as
a quite enjoyable part of the trappings,
said: "I suppose you haven’t got the
tradition of nuts that we've got”

4
Left

to my
own

devices,

I’d have

gone into

the Air

Force 9

e

mother was bedridden in a top room-
She would never forgive him, he said,
if princess Elizabeth left without a
meeting. They toiled together up many
stairs. Harry yelled, “ Mother, I’ve
brought Princess Elizabeth to see
you! ' Winston Churchill had become
Prime Minister again in the course of
the tour, and the old lady came back
with topicality and charm: " Fm so
glad your father's been re-elected.”

The tour had been planned as a
moderate exercise, as such exercises
go, but was now elaborated by addi-
tions and interpellations at the Cana-
dian end into a 15,000-mile journey.
Whitehall bad decided that the Edin-
burghs should do it. The grand depar-
ture in Empress of Britain was fixed

for September 25. The date was almost
round the corner when the King’s doc-
tors announced that he must undergo
a grave operation.

Could the Heiress to the Throne
leave the country at such a time? Put
it another way, could Elizabeth leave
her much-loved father? It was one of

those private agonies just as real for
Royalty as for the rest of us. The
surgeons got to work only two days
before the due sailing date. The opera-

tion was declared a success. But even
so, could they go ? Certainly not by
ship. Time had run out.

A plan to

beat the ban
It’s hard to believe now, but flying

the Atiantu- wasn’t on. Business men,
other Royalties and statesmen were
boldly buzzing to and fro. Princess
Elizabeth must not. But how else to
beat the calendar, and avoid disrup-
tions and disappointments at the other
end?

Typically opportunist, Philip

hatched a plan to beat the barrier

—

and once beaten it could hardly come
back. He needed the King’s conniv-

ance. It would be announced that the

Thh article is extracted from “ Philip:

An Informal Biography ", by Basil

Boothroyd, to be published by Longman
on ]une 7 at £2.
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visit was off. Alexander of Tunis, then
Canada's Governor-General, would
lodge horrified protests. The British
Government must respect bis feelings.

It would be the perfect time to advance
the airborne solution. The ploy suc-
ceeded. It involved a call by Prince
Philip on dement Attlee: almost
worse, Winston had to be talked round

:

though he wasn't in office, he was the
elder statesman most vigorously
against the Princess’s risking a trans-
atlantic flight, but now gave in.

On October 8 they roared off for
Montreal, leaving the flying ban shat-

tered behind them. The tour was a
triumph. The understudy ambassadors
were considered qualified, and it was
decided that they should again stand
in, at the end of the following January,
for the visit to Australia and New
Zealand. Again they flew. It already
seemed obvious. The King, bare-
headed in the cold wind, waved from
the tarmac. On their eighth day away,
Elizabeth became Queen, and they both
came home to the new and different

life.

To approach him with preconceived
ideas is a mistake, and one I kept
making.

Q. How much do you think Gordons-
tonn influenced you to go into the
Navy?

hrh Not very much.
Q. Oh. But didn’t all the sailing—?

hrh I always did any expeditions by
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boat if I possibly could, simply to
avoid all that ghastly foot-slogging,

which I was made to do at Salem and
hated every minute of it.

Q. But you already felt an urge towards
the sea?

hrh I had to find something to do for a
living.

Q. There’s a suggestion that your Unde
George, the Marquess of MiIf—

?

hbh Not really,

Q. (Floundering) But there was the sea-
going heredity?

hrh I don’t think that played any great
part. I may have been more easily

g
ersuaded as a result of it I remqm-
er thinking, well. I'm certainly not

going into the Army
Q. (Regrouping) But with the Navy,
was it Lord Mount-—?

hrh He may have persuaded me. Or
said that it would be easier to get in.

I just sort of accepted it I didn’t feel

very strongly about it. I really wanted
to go into the Air Force.

Q. (Shot down) Into the —

?

hrh Oh, yes. Left to my own devices
I’d have gone into the Air Force with-
out a doubt

“prince in air miss”, said the front
pages early in August, 1970. The Prince
was the Prince of Wales, but his father
was with him. It was hardly a near
thing, but near enough for flutterings

in Ministerial dovecots. They’d be noth-
ing new.

Getting Prince Philip into a pilot's

seat had been, nearly as hard as getting
Princess Elizabeth into a passenger’s.

The idea of Princes of the Royal House
in charge of those dangerous flying

machines has always alarmed the deni-

zens of Whitehall, politicians and air

marshals alike. He's been flying for 18

years now, but still fumes over what
he regards as excessive safeguards for
his happy landings.

Once, shortly after taking off with a
civil airline crew, the panel warning light
showed an engine on fire. He looked
out, saw no smoke, diagnosed an instru-

ment fault and went on flying. The
co-pilot fearlessly correct, stopped the
engine and filled it with foam, leaving
him to circle on one and come down
again to a maddening delay. Indefens-
ibly, he took a poor view of the whole
affair. That he'd been right as it hap-
pened, was no excuse. (Still, he tells the
story himself.)

He can get rough with over-conscien-
tious ground controllers and even
rougher with incompetent ones. It’s an
insensitivity, a failure to realise what
pressures come homing in on even that
imperturbable breed when they pick up
the call sign Rainbow which attaches to

any aircraft the moment he's actually
driving it

“ If you kill him,” said Flight-Lieut-
enant Caryl Gordon's C.O., late in Octo-
ber, 1952, “you realise what it will do to
the Queen ? ” Well, it was one way of
putting it. Gordon, then instructing on
Meteors at the R.A.F.’s Central Flying
School, and picked to teach Philip to

fly, was alive to his responsibilities with-
out this sort of thing. But the adminis-
trators always seemed to be making
their own flesh creep.

The following Whitsun, a week before
the Coronation, it was Mike Parker,
Philip’s equerry, who found himself on
the carpet, and a rather particular one,
in front of Winston Churchill's desk at

No. 10. He’d been sent for, Churchill
kept him standing for some time before
looking tip from iris papers. “ Is it your
intention/’ he rumbled, “ to wipe out
the Royal Family in the shortest pos-
sible time ?

”

He'd had an alarming report: that

Prince Philip had been flying by heli-

copter. Not at the controls, it’s true;

that wasn't to happen for another two
years, though inevitably he'd been cast-

ing envious eyes. The report was accu-

rate. all the same. Helicopters were
convenient, practical, quick. To rule

them out for Royal transport seemed
absurd. That apart, the crisp, modern

i|ggi

mk&m SSHi
image needed them, just as it was no
day and age for the Queen to be get-

ting around the world by battleship.

The facts were, that with less than
a week to go to the Coronation, and
Commonwealth and Colonial troops at
Pirbright and Woolwich .promised a
welcoming visit from the Duke, a Royal
Navy chopper was the obvious way to

squeeze them in. So he whirled cheer-

fully off from the Palace, did the job
ana was bade for lunch. By car it would
have meant all day. The Prime Minister
wasn’t impressed with Parker’s expla-
nation, and .had plenty more to say
beyond his dramatic opening.
'

It was typical of both men ‘that the

exchanges took a rosier turn towards
the end. “ By the way. Sir,” said Parker,
“ I understand that you have an engage-
ment outside London tomorrow. The
Commanding Officer of the Royal Navy
Helicopter Squadron has asked if he
might put a machine at your disposal ?

"

Winston was rocked by the sheer
cheek of it, and agreed. (He was 79).

Afterwards, meeting with Mike Parker
on various formal occasions, he would
snarl in his ear, “Helicopters!” With
the accent on the hell. But it was the
breakthrough. Prince Philip has since

logged some 300 helicopter pilot-hours.

His impatience to fly, as against
being flown, had already turned bum to

the idea of being instructed by the
Navy, even for fixed-wing aircraft. It

r
RATE FOR

THE JOB
Prince Philip gets

£40,000 a year. Is it

enough? Ironically,

the more he does, the

more he pays. In his

next article Basil

Boothroyd looks at

where the money goes J

was his own Service, and its uniform
the only one he had, at the time, to
stitch the enviable wings on.

It wasn’t until early 1953 that he
sprang overnight to top rank in all Ser-
vices. He enjoyed himself one morning
soon after that, arriving at White Wal-
tham to get in a lesson on the way to

some R.A.F. engagement, by appearing
in the full finery of a Marshal of the
Royal Air Force. It had been, tweed
jackets and flannels before that (though
his aircraft had the five-star symbol of a
Marshal of the Royal Air Force painted
on its side), and the eyebrows of his
lowly Flight-Lieutenant instructor shot
up gratifyingly. "I'm wearing it to

shake you,” said H.R.H. Rapport be-
tween teacher and taught had soon been
established, and was sustained com-
panionably through three years of work.
- Rumours of Royal Navy instruction
had at least lit a fire under the R-A.F.,

who weren't going to see this distinction

go elsewhere, whatever damp palms and
sleepless nights went with it. Of course,
it was a nuisance to be landed with the
Royal whim—there seems to have been
an idea, in the early days, that a bit of
token tuition up to the wings standard
would be all that was needed, and if so

they’d got the wrong man—but they’d
bend their best resources to the job.
Meanwhile, the important thing was not
to kill him.

There were always renewed official

alarums each time a. change of training
loomed, and exasperating hold-ups for

:

an updating of safety equipment. It
made sense, naturally, but sometimes
the precautions got almost literally top-
heavy, until a machine could hardly pert

.
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In October, 1951, Philip wrung

an important concession from

the Establishment—tbe right

for Princess Elisabeth and him

to travel by air. Little more

than a year after that he was
piloting 'planes himself, and

in 1953 won his wings

(pictured left) . Above, ho-

is seen at the controls of a

B.EJV. Trident, and, far left,

embarking on one of his

frequent “ chopper ” flights

from the runway for the weight of built-

in security. Gordon’s bladeest moments
were breaking the news of delays and
prohibitions. He was all for getting on
with the job, but there would always be
someone at the top, often hard to iden-

tify, treading with sluggish caution.

One of Gordon’s difficulties was to

strike a working medium between keep-
ing the rules and bending them. He
managed to strike it. Anxious times
for the Flight-Lieutenant (now Group-
Captain), and few M.V.O.S can have
been better deserved than the one he
collected at the end of it.

Philip .first flew the Chipmuck oh
November 32, 1952. On December 20
Gordon dedded to send him up for the
first time alone, from White Waltham,
and neither the dedsion nor the vigil

from the ground could have been much
fun. He’d only had 10 hours’ flying,

•wedged into the implacable round of
offidal duties.

.
Sometimes he'd roll up

in hopeless weather and never get off.

at all, but instead talked flying inex-
haustibly, with questions, questions.
But on December 20, for the solo, he
got both up and down; not just that,
either: “His take-off, circuit and land-
ing were beyond reproach, the landing
a beautiful three-pointer.” .

Gordon wasn’t invariably compli-
mentary. He once had a stern word
about the hazards of over-confidence.
It was received with humility. A month
later there was a somewhat alarming
solo spin. Noting it down, Gordon kept
an iron grip on his understatement. “ I
was perturbed at the number of turns
he completed before recovering.” You
bet

Prince Philip, under the laughter
and leg-pulls, had a fair idea of what
it must be like to be his instructor. At
Christmas he gave Gordon a silver
locket, engraved “ A reward for dili-

gence,” and with the date of the first

solo. That had probably been a head-
ache, he said, and wouldn’t be the last
“ You can use it to keep pills in.”

He was entertaining to fly with and
still is, full of talk on the usual range
of subjects, alert for landmarks of
interest below. This isn’t to say there
weren’t unsmiling moments. Malfunc-
tioning equipment was never very popu-
lar; he was meticulous with his own
checks and inspections, worrying out
the last technical details of a fault, and
not short of ideas on how to avoid it in
the . future. When a Chipmunk had
engine trouble he got the fuH dope on
it from tbe De Havilland mechanic, so
that when he next met Sir Geoffrey
de Havilland he could tease him from
Strength.

Laughter usually broke in soon,,
even in matters of communications,
notoriously a thorn in an airman’s flesh.
He suffered one day from a stream of'
superfluous V.H.F. chat by a .couple of
Yorkshire radio mechanics, testing on
the ground. “ I can’t hear thee down
’ere,” one of them kept saying. HIR.H.
pressed his transmit button: “Tha
sounds bloody fine from oop ’ere!”
He’s loosed off some colourful rockets
at ground control in bis time, and. a'
raarshaller at Luneburg who landed
him downwind and- with crash vehicles
placed almost on the runways can
probably still remember the exact words.

Press attitudes, once it was
announced that he was learning to fly,

were predictably jokey. More fodder
for the Philip headlines,' always in
demand even then. A Brockbank car-
toon in Punch, based on gleeful reports
of a bouncy landing, showed the Chip-
munk coming in on a series of hops,
and a R-A.P. .sergeant noting for roe
record, “ Time of arrival, 14 hours, 31

'

minutes, 6 seconds ... II seconds . . ...

35 seconds ” (But the original
drawing was soon in the Duke’s roller.,
tion of—largely insulting—cartoons at
Sandringham.)

Wings day, i May 4, 3953, changed
most of that. The wings were presented

'

in a Buckingham Palace drawing-room
by the Chief, of Air .Staff. That mom?
ing the Press, newsreels and television
had descended,, by unavoidable invita-

tion, on BA.F. White Waltham to see'.

S he could actually fly. Gordon vvt%;

“He did three solo take-offs and t$sgy

inas—all excellently done.” It r was

oSeaL Not just because of tfe-

reporters and cameras, poised. to

anv delicious boob, but because it war”

bad to be, a performance; a Pjrsond

display for Us own sake.. Them’s,

nothing he hates more.

Gordon stayed with him, part instruct

tor, part co-pilot, for another tw yeas,

by ' which time HJR.H. was able tj

declare in his log : '
. ..

?

systems and that l have been mtfnwte

S the event of fire, and the method «

abandoning, the following aircraft: _

1 . Chipmunk 4 December, 1952

2. Harvard 25 Februar^ l953

3. Oxford 6 May, 1953

.

4 Devon 20 June, 1853

t Heron 1?
6. Provost 11 April, 1955

A year later another certificate wu
{

pasted in, noting that Adnural. of.tte= i

Fleet H.RJL the Duke of Edinburgh::!

had successfully completed his helicop.,-
j

ter conversion. He got a private pilots
|

licence in 1959, and later took a civfl

pflotis conversion course to fly the

Andover. Only the Army was left o«

in the cold. They got a. bit fed up with

seeing him fly in for visits and inspec-

tions wearing Air ftw 5®'
Army uniforms, and m May, 1955, thfc;

Army Air Corps at Middle Wallop

persuaded him to qualify for a pair of;

their own kind.

Calm at C
the controls

By then he had flown a jet: Meteors
and Vampires. During his firet stint

. with Gordon in a Meteor 7 he did stalls,'

turns and six landings at'R.A.F. West
Rayuham. He seldom failed to talk

civil airline captains into letting bun.
“ pole around ” when he found himsdf

,

a frustrated passenger in Viscount*,-
• Comet IVs, Boeing 707s; Trident*,

BA.C 1-Us, HS 125s: but jet* for bis-.;

own private use have never broken the

official caution barrier. '
•

“

H you're flying an aeroplane, yon
can’t think about anything else- To,
that extent ft’s a great smoother of the .

brow. There’s no doubt that. Prince

Philip’s fierce onslaught on the job,

during the six months before the Coro*
nation, helped to take his mind off those-

misgivings about how life would go as
'

husband of the Queen. But even today,
'

if he's flying to some occasion that',

doesn’t promise to be a load- of fun, or

bade from one that unhappily wasn’t, :
he has to forget it as soon as he settles. -

to the controls. His pilot-hours now top -

2,000; and since the early 1950s, call-sign

Rainbow has attached itself at one time
or another to more than 40 types of

aircraft

The Andover he now uses is a small
airliner. The civil version seats about
36. HiLH-’s party is usually very much
smaller, though the ’plane, like those

used by the Queen, gets a certain
amount of re-rflling for any long trip

;

wardrobe and dressing-room space is

bound to vary. His suits and uniforms
travel in the fully hung position "from
home to aircraft and are clipped rumple-
free on the wardrobe bar; a long mirror,

aft faces him before he comes down
the steps In case the headphones have
messed-up the hair-style, but because of

. his height he has to stoop a bit for the
last quick comb.

The steps are released from the air-

craft; none of your haugiag about for

that tedious ground-staff! wheeling.
Sometimes two loos, mostly one. Usually
an_ office-nook with electric typewriter
point; wbiic goes on, static or mobile.
There’s a telescopic flagpole, if you can
call it that, slim -aluminium ana forked
to break out double on touchdown, with
his own, standard and tbe flag of the
destination country.

As the Andover is a small airliner,

so the Queen's Flight is a small airline.
A fleet of six : three Andavers, two heli-
copters, Prince Charles’s trainer,

i
Answers to Parliamentary questions,
not infrequent, give its yearly cost to
the taxpayer as £450,000. Cheap at the
price, some say—we spend £50 million
on the Diplomatic Service, whose func-
tion, in part, isn’t all that different

Critics forget, perhaps, that- this
isn’t Just a set of convenient toys for
the Queen and her relations: they're
also on call for the Prime Minister, -

leading members of the Government.
of ..Staff and others deemed, to

qualify for rapid moving around at the
drop of a. hat with topline concern for
life and limb. As between Royalty and
the rest, the use percentages come out
at about 60-4Q.

Fingers

and pies
You get involved and then you petmore involved,

”

•
*

npHERE'S a true Kenya story.' The*
'Yas wild with impending

liberation. As the official motorcade

^W
JfA-

throlgh the hopeless jam to
there were rifle shots, andJumbo Thorning, the detective, in thefront seat of the Royal car, felt more

than usually alerted. Might be only
fevx da jote, but still: it had been Mau
n.a“j'fSSl?7*

not '
I1

?
aily years before.He deemed to stick dose, espedally

SSS!..??
“retnpriial in the floodSt

rtadmm reached its dimax, and every-^QJLw.fnt « a single spotlight

• vatf^t!^h
ea^g

-
fi

?Ures' Jon10 KeD'

apd Jhe Admird of the Fleet in
brilliant white. Some target..

That’s how he came to hear Philip,
5® .^e set out with Kenyatta for the

£r5
S
j«°

t

l
e t0

t
come

. J
dovm’ *>ne to go up.

.say m a calm aside: “I suppose you
t0 your mind?” It

mu
,.
ch on Paper. Given the

circumstances, however. ...

;
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- “Gentlemen he told the comnritiea
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is swim
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: the National Piaying'Firids
.

ssodation at his first -meeting'
^ President, “T vant-to.-assiirir
,
5Q that I have no intenliolff'Of 1

'’;2mg a sitting tenant in ;ihis
^st.” He followed withAprae-

Tv. ’^us. was in : 1949,;an. early
1JJt that bodies capturing him

j-. w *f their letter-headhigs needn't
k> ’.uhk that was all = they were
•’^•^tting. - Involvement ^is two-

s a ‘...ay.
_
He identifies • with the

‘ganisation, and fights Its

" ?* Personal- challenges.
lapses into any ludi-

j
Sl
^es> they

. reflect on him,
,Q“ he can make- -life hot and

-L; ocomfortable -for the officials >Wi
‘n« executives.

Money-raising

viles and guiles
The affairs of the NT.FJL
£re ,n a mess» and he said so.
•ne next thing was to get them

1 ut of it. As usual, it was
• a- matter of moHey,
'men he -set . about raising,
laving raised ft,, he was watch-

.
ul about where it went. He’d
oaken - it out of the public
ocket,. by innumerable wiles,d guiles, on both sides -of the
Atlantic, and it - must be seen
3 be well spent. He wasn’t
ven satisfied to be the. driving
prce. He had .to' participate.
le did a stint in the NJ.F.A-
.ffice, walking from Clarence
louse - to Buckingham Gate
very day like any other nine-
ill-fiver:

S
IMULTANEOUS and Stag-

gering inflation has made it

impossible to do anything but
suspect that, .decimalisation

has had. its effect on the cost

of living. But there can be no
doubt as to what it has done
to the cost Of spending.
Psychologically and practic-

ally, through chicanery or by
default, we are scattering our
small change like caliphs-to

the poor. And our small

change is now very large
Change indeed.

The sharper members of

the community were quick to
take the point: the indepen-
dent operators, those without
reputations to lose, those in

non-competitive situations,

and those catering for im-

pulse . spenders
.
promptly

embarked on an enthusiastic

campaign to drive out the x zP

A hundred days after the smooth changeover to decimalisation there are disturbing

signs that commercial pressure and a new-found British attitude towards the

value of the new cuiTency may lead to the premature death of the copper coinage

ARE WE NEW
PENCE HAPPY?

sons over the past few weeks.
According to one retailer it

forces one back into pre-
decimal thinking: “Sixpence
and sixpence makes a shilling

and so on." (He also had a
similar comment about lOp,

which, because of its previous
connection with the number
two, is often counted either

as 20p or two shillings.)

The sixpence is easily con-
fused with the new penny.
The banks deny they are sup-

pressing it. but it is awkward
for their expensive new coin-

counting machines and people
asking for sixpences are often
made to feel socially unpopu-
lar.

by JOHN DELIN

and, as could eventually hap-
pen, the lp and 2p as well.

They look to a future in which

dry costs 15p, twice as much
as before.'

the collection will be strictly

silver. The events of the
past three months suggest
they may well get their way.

One snag

Independence celdtrarions,. Nairobi. Philip' asked
Kenyaita, ^You don’t want to change your, mind?"

By 1953 - playing fields were
otmng along at the rate of 200
year. It has been Ins longest

erm of office, and wiH last until
972. He doesn't 'ordinarily
lelieve in prolonged associa-

tions, thinks they make for
-ssi5cation at the top, but this
:eeraed a. special case.'

It’s conceivable that the
rganisations themselves aren’t
thvays too cast down at the

. dea of a change. During his 10
- -'ears with the - Automobile
Association he bombarded its

.. iffices mercilessly. Honorary
/ife membership had been

tressed on him a month after
he wedding. Accepting the
’residency four years later, he

• vrote that he looked forward
. o “ taking an active part in the

iffairs of the Association.” No
. die threat. ...

His presidential hats are a

practically .every reach - of the
nation’s life, from. the.xhaucel-
lorship of universities through
every layer of industry and com-
merce, education, recreation, and
all the infinite permutations of
youth, the arte,- the armed
forces, the Church, the learned,
societies, there isrt: .much the
politicians don’t ldomi over, if
only because you have to get
the money out of them, a sub-
ject on

.
which. Whitehall' is

notoriously coy.

Ringing dll

the best bells
It's useful to have all the best

door-bells to ring;' “So I got
on .to David. Exeter . . . (6th
Marquess, steel, banking,, insur-
ance, motor-cars); “So I wrote to
lan Lake . . (2nd Baron,
goldfields, electricity,: advertis-
ing, sales management). Bounds
pretty top-drawer.

.
That isn't

the point. And -a lot of names
without handles keep . cropping
up as well, anyway. But we- all

have our iretwbrks, and the
members of this one happen to
be the. sort who often have net-
works of their own, and in fi

good cause are fearless
exploiters of friends. •

- It would be absurd—crazy,
he’d say—for the' Duke, whose
time and energy mostly go on
one -good cause or another, not
to* exploit them in turn.

'

There’s not much he won’t do
for a good- cause. - In America
once, where he was fund-raising
-for the Variety Club,.-a man of
substance with a summer home
at Miami Beach offered Mm
$100,600 to- go and swim in

ills presidential hats are a
todsend. Without them, merely
is the Queen’s husband, "the

‘ leed for. political . detachment
.
xmld be a paralyser. As it is,

-hough he must appear equally
lelighted in the company of
"nther a yachting or a land-

locked' prime minister, he can
tot into the ribs of government
lepartmexits with no. holds -bar-

'

- ed. It's the only way.
When your lines are out in

his pool: he accepted with
grace and came away with the
cheque : a useful

.
slice went to

the Award Scheme.
His commitments run to

hundreds. Only half a dozen
may be actively .bubbling at a

^particular time, but a lot more
are on the permanent simmer,
and yon daren’t really take your
eye off the Stove.

LIt all goes on
behind the visible exterior, the
public appearances that already
look to be taking all the time
there is.

1 And even allowing for
whet’s seen and what isn’t,

there's still another layer at
ordinary routine level : inter-
views, meetings,, the estates to
run, a girl from the office to say

:

goodbye " (“ Medium framed
photograph? ” says Handle
Cooke's reminder. “Good idea.

.. P.”) t sitting for painters, sculp-
tors. cameras: if a Common-:
wealth country changes its uni-
forms be must find time to pose

' for the. official record in his
various ranks.

*

.Through it all, other strange
threads: odd letters rushed off,

something: that’s seized bis
passing attention. And sorae-

- how, in a year, 80 er 90 speeches
get written and delivered. Some-
times delivered hut not written
(“ N.T.” says the Office record:
“No text”). Speeches about
sewage, : Dr. Livingstone, danc-
ing, coal, Anglo -Lebanese
development, microscopes, astro-

. nautics, concrete, the Capricorn
Beetle, libraries, agricultural
engineering, cooking, cricket,
insurance, plant diseases, educa-
tion, the arts. . ..Half of them
never get reported. He couldn’t
care less.

•

1 © 1971 Nagrapho Ltd.

The City was well prepared
for decimalisation. The con-
version of prices — Tesco
shares at 10s. ll^d. to 54s*p
and so on — went smoothly,
although LC.L at 293p may
seem- more deterring than
58s. 7d. Generally the City
has learned to live fairly com-
fortably with decimalisation.
After all it was a principal
protagonist of the system we
have adopted, and if the
money manipulators cannot
manage who can?
But there is one snag.

The jobbers, u wholesalers ”

of snares to stockbrokers,
have used decimalisation to
broaden the margin between
buying and selling prices,
particularly in smaller stocks
with limited appeal. What'
they would have bought at £1
ana sold at 20s. 6cL or a
guinea they now buy at lOOp
and. sell at UOp. The margin
has at' least doubled; in the
worst cases 10s. to 10s. 6<L

can become 50p to 60p, a
fourfold increase.

Bizarre

The stockbrokers do not
like it; worse still, the public,
facing an increasing margin
between buying and selling

prices, is probably unaware
that it is happening.

In the High Street the
tricks can be bizarre. A laun-
drette notice on the dryers
reads: “Decimalisation 5p.
Sixpences will not work. Ex-
tended drying time.” So it

was, from eight minutes for
6d. to ten for 5p. Formerly,
Is. 6d. gave a batch of dry
sheets. lOp (2s.) now leaves
them slightly damp. Really

Among low-priced goods
one test for price fairness is

to check price distribution
among something like 50
assorted items, seeing
whether 0, 1

2 , 1, l1*, 2 and so
on appear reasonably evenly
among the last figures of the
individual prices. The method
does not reveal price rises,

but is a good indicator of too
much rounding-off.

Big grocery supermarkets
like Sainsbury, Tesco and
Fine Fare did well on this

test, smaller retailers who
displayed their prices were
variable. Fish and chip'

shops and small restaurants
did markedly less well.

Pride of place went to
one small - office-workers’

restaurant with a menu
ranging from 3p for a cup of
tea to 33p for scampi and
chips. Of 47 items, 24 prices

were in units of 5p and lQp,
and S

2P had totally dis-

appeared. For them, and
people like them, the pound
will eventually have 20 sub-
units and to. blazes with new
pence.

At the other end of the
scale come many bakers who
have stuck to the J

2p .and
odd but nevertheless rising

prices with a ferocity which
makes one suspect that they.,

would still use farthings if

they coudd.

The activities of the penny
speculators pale into insigni-

ficance compared with the
public itself, which appears
to have joined a giant con-

spiracy to get rid of its loose
change. A recent overcast
and under-attended suburban
May Fair found its takings 20
per cent, up on the last year’s
record f.s.d. haul. The
reason was that lp had
replaced Id., and 2p the
threepenny .piece for penny-
rolling and similar activities.

Confectionery company

reports are not yet available,

but those who dwell among
the chocolate bars believe
that sales have soared in the
lower-priced lines. Tipping
is once more becoming a
lucrative occupation, for the
recipients at least Psycholo-
gically you can’t give some-
one a threepenny or four-
penny tip, old - or new
apparently. Keeping the old
name is already doing its bit

towards devaluing the new
currency; all the little things
suddenly appear cheaper.

its last act final demonetisa-
tion and ending the change-
over period next August a
year earlier than expected.

It was also conveniently
illustrated in a Croydon
ladies’ lavatory where un-
converted door locks created
a queue at the single free
closet while the rest remained
empty. Not a woman present
had a penny to spend.

The list of halfpenny nou-
users is endless. The banks
stock them, but omit them

Even London Transport,
which valiantly kept the coin
as its basic fare unit and
stocked up with £750,000
worth, is beginning to find it

hard going. Many conductors
give the few they receive in
change as quickly as they can.
Only the motoring organisa-
tions, with an eye on parking
meters, are keeping up the
fight, but too many meters
have already gone to 5p and
lOp for there to be much
hope.

Swindlers

Failure

Most of all is this true of
the new 1

aP- Its smallness
diminishes its appearance of
value and by contagion that
of the new penny also. It is

generally cursed and most be
the Decimal Currency Board’s
greatest failure, in spite of
widely reported market sur-
veys. People criticise it

because it gets lost in the
corners of handbags and cuts
holes in trouser pockets. It

is difficult to count and often
gets left behind on counters
when given as change, just

as farthings once were.

Bank officials and the
D.C.B. aver that it has not
yet settled down and the old
penny and threepenny bit

are still inhibiting its circu-

lation. This hardly squares
with the experience of a

suburban shopping - centre
bank manager who reports
that his reserve of J

2p j's

steadily rising, indicating

diminishing use. He said, by
way of comparison, that the
50p was running at about the
same level as the old ten
shilling note, and the lp and
2p coins were circulating
freely.

He had now received back
almost all the old copper and
bronze he expected, a state-

ment which seems to be con-
firmed -by the D.C.B. itself,

which is now considering, as

I^One person to

for each payrd^C^]

V 1*p
'

Aclrmsbvon

One of the few things cheaper than
it was before D-Day—entrance to

Kew Gardens, down from 3d. to Ip

from accounts. British Rail
does not use them, neither do
Post Office telephones, nor
most machine-rendered ac-

counts from gas and electri-

city boards and insurance
companies. Most department
stores have dropped them
from all but minor purchases,
and very many smaller organ-
isations have quietly elimin-
ated them.

If the *
2p goes, so, by impli-

cation, does the sixpence in
its role as 2 I

:»p, but it has lost
many friends for other rea-

In a hundred days Britain’s
money has gone decim al.

Machine manufacturers have
converted or supplied new
something like five million
machines and now face a
bleak couple of years before
new home orders build up
again. Shop pricing was
efficiently converted and shop
assistants, by and large,
coped splendidly, with few
altercations and practically
no puncb-ups.

At the same time some
petty swindlers have
flourished, but, to be fair,
they have been more encour-
aged than discouraged by the
public, which has rushed to
spend the shiny new money.

For the future, the new
halfpenny will undoubtedly
disappear, preceded no
doubt by the sixpence, and
we shall be left with a small-
est unit nearly five times that
which we had two years ago
when the old halfpenny was
demonetised. Together with
the growing proclivity
towards fives and tens we

.

shall really be spending
shillings like pence.

But all will be welL The.
Halsbury Committee* was

!

almost certainly wrong in
1965 to invent the new half-
penny and keep the old
pound, instead of taking 100
pence to ten shillings. . By.
1973 inflation could well
justify its derision. Once
again we shall have done the
right thing for the wrong
reasons.
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room to live in.
Television. Radio.

Records. Stereo. Books.

Glasses. Ornaments.
Some of the essentials

of the good life that

always seem to get in the

way (and make the living

room look like a left

luggage office).

The neatest answer
_

comes from Scandinavia.

Skaala.

Beautiful, adaptable

fitted furniture that sweeps
up all this impedimenta
and displays it along the

wall. Any wall you wish.

Your room becomes
twice as roomy and

attractive. Living unclut-

tered and uncomplicated.

Skaala units include

two-depth shelves that

can be cut to any width.

Cocktail, desk and drawer
units. And cupboards

you can add anywhere,

by attaching doors (glass

or solid) to your shelves.
' Skaala is available in

white lacquer, teak,

rosewood and 21 other

finishes.

Send for our free

colour brochure. Or come
and see Skaala at Room
for Living. It's the only

place you can.

Please send me your Skaala colour brochure.

Address

ieu

room for living
j

The Fitted Furniture Shop,

40 Wigmore Street, London Wl. 01-486 3351. J

‘-x
f beautiful •»

/peautiful
thighs^

£

Shdertone makes abody beautiful
Slendertoae is the most successful

system yet, for making and keep-

ing a body beautiful—without
effort. The secret of the ‘Slender-

tone System’ is passive exercise,

plus sensible eating. Place the

pads on the problem areas and
Slendertonc goes to work onyour
new figure, whileyou relax.

Slendertoae works by sending
electronic, signals to the lax

muscle areas (40 times a minute)
this ’tightens' in the muscle girdle,

so that your figure regains its

shape naturally.

Help make one more bod?
beautiful—by filling in this cou-
pon now.

j
To: Slendertone LUL, 12, Baker Street, London WI. Tel: 01-486 4987.

i
Jam orrr IS and vmutdlik*a copyofyour cclour brochure on ike

,
Slendertone System. (BlockLcilm Pleasr.

)

Liberty printed Tana Lawn button- X %,

through smock. Sizes 12-16. Price £9.95 \
Renoir straw hat trimmed nostalgically \
with cornflowers, daisies and kingcups.

’

Poppies also available. Price £8.75

Also available at Liberty's, Manchester

-

16 King Street,' Manchester. 061^834 9633

*******

Liberty

Liberty, Regent Street, London, W.l. 01-734 1234

GINGHA
Separates are back

in a wider

range than ever

By MARY BROGAN
TTX3RTUNATELY for those who don’t want ' ^r to appear either in hot pants or in rvr;^

shepherdess smocks, separates have come r.rfii

back into their own this year. This does T0
not mean a return to the discreetly

"

‘

;

'

matched blouse and skirt (though they are

around, too), but an apparently endless

variety of ingeniously combined trousers, .

skirts and tops. V-
Gingham and blazers, the twin banes of

my schooldays, are now firmly established f,-'

at the top of the fashion chart. There are V..- Tf
gingham shirts, pants and skirts, night- .

'

dresses and evening dresses, all managing
to look extremely fresh and pretty to any-

one more than five years removed from the
school playing fields.

The blazer, too, contrives to look a -
.

great deal more flattering than the old,

rigidly-tailored flannel and is a very handy
answer to the perennial question of
whether or not it is worth buying a summer '

coat; hang on to your winter coat for the
inevitable cold days and wear a blazer on
the warm ones.

There are still plenty of people who ;

can’t make up their minds about skirt

lengths and are therefore dinging
stubbornly to trousers. The only trouble J&p
here is that full-length pants are uncom- 't**?

fortable in hot weather, which may explain pt)
why midi-ganchos are back in favour. It yv#
could also be, of course, that they are a
wearable compromise between long skirts

and short shorts.

Right: Midi-gauchos in calico-look

cotton pique, £4*50, worn with
short-sleeved Tana lawn shirt (available ;Vr

in a variety of Liberty prints) ,
£4- 15, \'£

;

both from Liberty. Regent Street.

London. W.l. Far Right: Belted j/i'.

gingham blazer in bfack/whjte or

pink/white, with white skirt in washable,
drip-dry Crimplene. Two-piece,

£14-50; blazer alone £8*50, from -

Fenwick, Bond Street. London, W.l.
Picture! by ALEC MURRAY

CHILDREN

Books

about

wizards

are still

the

favourite

BY JULIET
CLOUGH

MAGIC — nothing airy-

fairy, hut the true,

strong, "deep-rooted stuff

—

seems to wield a particularly

strong grip on the imagina-
tion of the young at the
moment. The story patterns,
springing as they do from
our remotest and deepest
common lot, are at once re-

assuring in their familiarity,

yet lend themselves end-
lessly to - new variations.

That is why the new books
on magic, mythology, legend
and superstition make
almost inevitably successful
presents. No one can ever
know all the stories.

With A Wizard of Earthsea
(Puffin, ' 25p), Ursula Le Guin
has brilliantly conjured up that
allegorical border country
where all the expected pheno-
mena—dragons, spells, castles

perilous—are yet subject to the
most ancient laws that govern
human behaviour. Ged, an

apprentice “mage” in a kind
or druidical academy, in a long-

ago visionary country (not far.

from the Celtic fringe) has all

the makings of a great master.
He Fails, however, to learn that
“Manhood is patience. Mastery
is nine times patience.”

Too early he overplays his

strength as a spellbinder and,
in youthful pride and ignor-
ance, summons a nameless
shadow from beyond the
known world, and far- beyond

.

his powers to control

The story chronicles first his

flight from, later his pursuit

of. this unknown evil and the
knowledge of its identity. The
final confrontation is shocking
in both its unexpectedness and
in its inevitability. Marvel-
lously imaginative, wise, and
rather sad, “A Wizard of
Earthsea” will, foe the over
elevens, have great staying
power. Like all true magic,
Ged’s never provides any
answers, only ways of
approaching them.

There is nothing remotely
sad about Beverley Nichols's

The Wickedest Witch in the
World (W. H. Allen, £1-30),
a new story about the
deplorable Miss Smith, who
conceals her antiquity with
wigs, false eyelashes and lip-

stick “ made out of snake’s
blood mixed into a' smooth,
paste with the eyeballs of
bats.” Leaving her Mayfair
flat (

,f
all the best modern

witches live in Mayfair”) to

ron a "country laundry, she
gets up to all sorts of beastly
things like turning everybody’s
washing black and Ill-treating

a pony called Snowdrop. .. .

However, Miss Smith
reckons without the com-
bined forces of Good, repre-
sented by a nice little, girl,

her even more redoubtable
gran and a blown-up beetle
called Beelzebub. Mr. Nichols,*
it must regretfully be said, is

at his best depicting the
baddies, but the final routing
of Miss Smith, -which involves

a point-to-point and an evil

horse called (guess what)
Satan, -is thoroughly satisfac-

tory. As much fun for the
reader aloud as for the

recipient.

From the same world

—

where blade always yields to

white, where might is wrong,
and generally outmanoeuvred
by native wit—come some
good" anthologies.

.

A Choice of Magic (Meth-
men, - £2)-hv- Ruth Manning-
Sanders: rather like a modern
Andrew Lang's, her collections

of folk tales come from an
over the world.

Among several old favourites,

stories, like “ Golden Hair,
from Corsica, or the Bohemian

tale of “ Johnny and the Witch-
Maidens” are chillingly

unfamiliar. Briskly narrated,

they are illustrated by Robin
Jacques (as is “The wickedest
Witch in the World ”), with just

the right mixture of realism

and romance.
Finally, an anthology of a

rather different kina. Some
Things Dark and Dangerous
(£1-25), edited by Joan Kahn
for the Bodley Head’s “New
Adults ” series. Is a splne-

•chUling collection of suspense
stories, both fact and fiction,

ranging from Inexplicable
murder to family curses,

nocturnal hauntiugs and
science fiction. Guaranteed to

make . the most robust flesh

creep.

:r'5.'-y:q

...

Working women—men, too, for that
matter—will find the new Koldal insu-
lated shopping bag a boon. It win keep
101b. of food frozen for up to 48 hours.
Neat to hold and to look at, it comes in
white only with the canvas stripe in a
choice of eight colours. Perfect for
picnics, too, it also keeps food warm.
£3-50 from Selfridges, Oxford Street,
W.l and Dingles of Plymouth.

SMOOTHER LEGS
CCHOLLS have just launched
^ a new trio of beauty aids
to come to the rescue this sum-
mer. They are Scholls Smooth
Away (39p) for rough dry skin
on feet. Enriched Skin Food
(85p) for weather-roughened
skin on legs and Clear Jade
(39p), a moisturising pick-me-
up for feet and legs. Available
now from Scholl shops.

HANDBAG TALC
HPHE new Sweet Soe talc mitt
A or pad, hygienically kejjt

in its own plastic sleeve, is

perfect for handbags. Avail-
able in two light fragrances,
the mitt costs oop and the pad
28 p. From most branches of
Boots the Chemist.

OVERSPILL PLUG
rT1HE new Plog-o-matic “"float-1 ing” bath plug does away
with the hazard of bath over-
spills. It has an adjustable
shaft so that the required
water level cau be pre-set It

costs £1-50, postage included,
from Masefield Plastimetals
Ltd.. ISO Cape Hill, Smethwick,
Warley, Worcs.

The latest addition
to the Tudomania
that has swept the
country of late are
pendants, made from
acrylic. The portrait

sey and, of course,
Elizabeth Tudor.
£4-50 (p. & p. 15p)
from Harrods, S.WX

This silvery metal
lantern would
enhance any at
fresco evening meaL
In three sizes at
47 1ap, 6? l

2P and
Slhp- Postage on first

two sizes 15p, 24p for
the largest ; for all

three, 27^p. From
Cucina, 8 Englands
Lane, N.W.3.

WHITSUN, AN OCCASION FOR BRUNCH
I
’VE been thinking ahead

to Whitsun, planning
meals for my family and the
friends who will be staying
with us. I decided we
would have a Saturday
brunch party, the kind
which would involve me in

only the minimum, of time
and effort.

Keeping food hot for a run-

ning buffet is always some-
thing of a problem,

.
so my

brunch menu will be planned
around two hot dishes, which
can be kept warm on a hot-

plate beside pots of Freshly

made coffee and tea, and a
selection of cold, attractive-

looking ride dishes.

Devilled Creamed Kidneys—

•

Serves 6.

12 lamb's kidneys; flour; salt

and pepper; 1 tablespoon
made English, mustard; 1 tcas-

spoon Worcestershire sauce;
2oz. butter; 4az. mushrooms;
1. tablespoon brandy; j4 pint
timed consomme; peach
dried tarragon; 3 tablespoons

BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON
double cream

;

12lb. rice; 6
thin rashers streaky bacon.

Soak kidneys in iced water
for 20 minutes, drain and dry
well Remove skins, cut in half
and remove hard Inner core.

Spread kidneys with mustard
and sprinkle with Worcester-
shire sauce. Lightly roll them
in seasoned flour. Thinly slice
mushrooms.

Heat the batter in a large
frying pan, add kidneys and
cook for four minutes. Pour
over the brandy, ignite with a
lighted match and shake the
pan until the flames subside.
Add mushrooms, mix well and
cook over a medium heat for
two minutes. Pour over
consomme, add tarragon, cook
for a feiv minutes, and then
stir in the cream—heat through
but do not allow the cream to

boiL

Cook rice until just tender;
fry bacon rashers until crisp.

Arrange rice round a shallow
serving dish, put kidneys and

mushrooms in the centre and
arrange bacon rashers on the
rice.

Grapefruit is another classic
breakfast food so the following
combination of grapefruit with
chicken seems to combine both
breakfast and lunch ingredients
in a satisfactory way.

Chicken with Grapefruit Sauce
—serves B.

1 medium chicken; flour;
soft and

_
pepper; 2hos.

butter; I4 pint chicken stock;
1 small tin grapefruit seg-
ments; 1 tablespoon grape-
fruit juice; 4 tablespoons
sherry.

Cut chicken flesh from the
bones end dice meat Roll in
seasoned flour. Melt butter in

a frying pan, add chicken and
cook over a high beat until
chicken is brown;- lower the
beat and cook gently until
chicken is tender. Ada grape-
fruit segments, chicken stock
and sherry and mix welL
Remove chicken pieces on to a

warm serving dish with a slot-

ted spoon and keep warm.
Boil up sauce in. the pan, stir-

ring continually, until liquid is

thick and reduced to about half
the original tmantity. Four
sauce over chicken and garn-
ish with some chopped parsley
and triangles of. crisply fried
bread.
Cold kedgeree may seem a

little unusual but is in fact
delirious; it makes a perfect,
light dish for a hot day.

Chilled Kedgeree—serves 6
215. smoked haddock; 1 pint

milk; 2 hard-boiled eggs; ^
vhtt double cream; juice of
half lemon; H teaspoon tarra-
gon; salt and pepper; Zh
cups cooked rice.

. Poach haddock In milk until
tender. Drain off milk, remove
skin from the fish and leave
to Cool. Flake fish with a fork
Soak tarragon in

. the lemon
juice for IS minutes, add the
cream, mix well and season
with salt and pepper. Stir in
the fish and rice and arrange in
a serving dish. Garnish with
quarters of hard-boiled eggs.

'

ADVERTISEMENT

LOSE 101b.

ON

GRAPEFRUIT

DIET
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
(Special).—This is the suc-

cessful Grapefruit Diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the
U.S. and Canada. -

This diet really, wo rics. We
have testimonials reporting
on its success. If yon follow
it exactly, you could lose
101b. in 10 days without pills

or drugs. Probably ho weight

.

loss in the first four days but
yon could suddenly, drop 51b.
on the 5th day. Thereafter
losing about Xlb. a day until
the 10th day. Then you could
lose about l^lb. every two
days until you get down to
your proper weight. Best of
all, there will be no hunger
pangs. Revised and enlarged,
this diet lets you eat nor-
mally, and yon can include
“forbidden" foods, such as
steaks trimmed with Tat, roast
or fripd chicken, gravies,
mayonnaise, lobster swimming
in butter,

_ bacon fats,,

sausages and scrambled eggs
and still. lose weight The
secret behind" this “quick
weight loss’?’ diet is simple.
You eat the. “ permitted
foods” listed in our. Grape-
fruit Diet Plan ® and you
will lose unsightly .fat and.
excess body fluids.

A copy of this startlingly
successful diet including sug-
gested menus can be obtained
by sending £L to WE1GHT-
AWAY, Dept. STG23/5, 216
St Margaret's R&» Twicken-
ham, Middle&x. • (Please
PRINT your t name and
address dearly:) MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. If you
have not lost np' to MB. hj.

16 days on -our' Grapefruit
Diet Plan <$, , simply return
the Plan and your £1 will
be refunded" promptly and
without argument. Tear outr
this message as a reminder.
Decide now. to regain the
.trim,- attractive figure of
"yeur youth. ©"

JOIN THE
BLAZER
BRIGADE

D*Pt 3. 14-22 High Street.
Croydon, CBS LSD.

Ol-fiSS (408.

for softening hardened

dyz/j c-c J



STUDENTS

two girls’

standing are wearing
Annacat dresses.from^

new Peter Robins**
^Oper Ten department:

-lifac, white and^-

Ofange striped cotton shht

I

and full, gored skirt .^;,3
^8-50; right, shirred; £
Paisley print -voile “long: 1

;

dress in cream, Wrguno/
and blue, £16-75. 'THe

;

seated, figure in the:^:
'

foreground of the "sketch
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GOOD news for anyone
who dislikes instant

fashion, especially, the
kind which instantly dis-
integrates, is that Peter
Robinson,

. among the
other improvements to
their Oxford Circus store,
have redesigned and

enlarged thear Upper Ten
department. This .is 'one
of the places ,

in which
one-can be -sure of finding

good, . original but
_
un-

freaky fashion and it. is

nice to know that it is

now . getting lie space

it deserves. Also included

in . the new look of the
store is the Top Shop,
which gets its share of
added space, too, for more
inexpensive fashions. With
any luck, there will now
be room to move among
the clothes rails.

M.B.

By CHRISTINE ;

VERITY

A SERIOUS problem
. now.- faces London

University. - Finding
accommodation for stu-

dents has always been
difficult, , but recent devel-

opments have served to

make the situation much
worse. .

Last October the univer-

sity decided to operate new
race regulations. Previously,

landladies could specify
whether or not they wanted
foreign students. Now they
have to sign a form to the
effect that they are pre-

pared to ‘ accept any
nationality. . Those . who
refused to do so have been
eliminated from the univer-
sity’s lodgings list A total

of 11,910 letters went out,

of those who replied, only
1.535 landladies are
eligible for the new list

The university now has
the mammoth task of find-

ing some 7,000 new .land-

ladies to prevent ,an accom-
modation problem from
arising this autumn.

Everyone agrees that the
previous arrangement
meant that the university

was operating a colour bar
and -- that it had ' to be
changed. ' But can London
afford to air its ^principles

when accommodation in the
dty is like gold dust?

Nearly 50,000 students
each year look for accom-
modation in London. The
university spreads itself

round the dty and many
students live as far away as

Leytonstone and Dagenham.
Certain areas—the East
F.nd around Queen Mary’s
College, for instance—are
notoriously short of local

accommodation.

Wherever the ’ student
ends up, he will probably
live with a landlady or in a
fiat or bedsitter. Although
the landlady is still very
much in business, many
students want the freedom
of their own flat: “not

> sn^-
%

'-.in

Dick Titchen, president of the University of London Students' Union:

. homes are always on his mind.

necessarily for permissive
reasons,” says Muriel
‘Tabert of London Univer-
sity’s Lodgings Bureau,
“but so that they are not
tied down to regular meals.”

However, many students
still see the landlady as
something from a Whitehall
farce, snooping and bossing
them around. Those I talked
with were less than eager
to “ board ” in the old-
fashioned sense.

But if they insist on
living in fiats, there is very
little the accommodation
bureau can do,- especially in
central London.

“ Sometimes
. as many as

64 different bodies can be
chasing a flat,” says Mrs.
Tabert, The lucky ones,
and these tend to be
married students, might get
a university flat The un-
lucky ones can end up sleep-
ing on a friend’s floor. One
man had to book into a
hotel last year so as to be
near the examination haTis

to take his finals.

The students themselves
try to cope. Most colleges
in London have set up ad
hoc lodging bureaux which
operate a grape-vine to get
accommodation.

Some students occasion-
ally manage to rent derelict
property from local councils
when it is due for demoli-
tion.' One group of houses
near Chalk Farm has been
furnished and done up by
an enthusiastic group of
students. “There is a mar-
vellous community spirit

there,” I was told. But, on
the other hand, the build-
ings are often less than
comfortable — one is

reported to have no
windows.

One answer would be to
build more halls of resi-

dence. But there is no Gov-
ernment money- now for
this. Had it not been for a
generous anonymous donor,
London would not have the
halls of residence which
have been recently built.

“ Students,” Dick Titchen,

•ADVERTISEMENT
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How to Make
Your Skin Lovelier

r is a creepy thought
that burglaries in

Britain -seem to be on the
up and up. -Last year there
were nearly half a million

such crimes in England and
W a 1 e s, a considerable
increase over

_
the year

before. And in a large

proportion, of these thefts

the value of the property
taken was less than £10.

So. it isn’t just the. jet-set

household that is at risk; we
all need to take precautions,

particularly when we start

thinking about summer
holidays.

Certainly there have never
before been so many pro-

• cautions’ that we ca»; take, as

last week's Industrial and Com-
mercial Security and Safety
exhibition brought home to me.
If 'the crime prevention in-

dustry .had - its way the
Englishman’s home could very
easily become -. that proverbial
castle—an almost impregnable
mini-fortress buttressed against
intruders by. ' a jungle of

; electronic equipment.
For : there are now, in

domestic use, "magnetic detec-
tor switches, alarm- bells,

vahrevideo portable monitors,
personal attack buttons and
under-floor pressure mats, not
to mention the more conven-
tional “perimeter ” protec-
tions such- as grilles, locks,

bolts and padlocks for doors,
windows and skylights.

But this battery of often well
designed equipment (one of
this year’s Council of Industrial

-Design awards has gone to the
Inkersoll range of. “ Impreg-
nable” padlocks) is not by
itself enough; for security
involves not only locks, safes
and chains but also,-and most

By our Skin Care
Consultant

A COMPLEXION is exquisitely smooth and fin*

grained in texture ra ’n be yours with, just a few
simple steps of basic skin. care. These beauty sugges-

tions will help you to attain a youthful, flawless

complexion for a lifetime.

Complexion Beauty
rpHE secret of smoothing and beautifying the com-

plerion is said to lie' in the saturation of the skin
with a new type of moist tropical ofl. A radiant bloom
appears as roughness and -tiny lines are gently

smoothed and 'eased with, the fingertips. This beauti-

fying treatment with the moist .-..oil of Ulay is:

recommended by skin care consultants to give the
complexion a natural, healthy glow of beauty.. Used
daily- before yta.make np, Ulay win rapidly promote
the younger,-, lovelfc appearance of yonr complexion.

Beautify Your' Skin As You Cleanse

TA1SCOVER the- dear, "soft, fine-grained beauty of a.^ perfectly-cleansed completion -by nsing a wonder-
ful lemon extract deansing -milk that can never stretch

or dog the pkuestxucnire of your skin, yet, T»y a di*
solving action, gently lifts and floats out imparities and
thoroughly remoyca atale make-tip. ’ Smooth Delph
cleansing milk over yonr.face and neck and wait for a
few seconds to -al&nv:It- to loosen, dissolve and lift,

cosmetic particles, toxic -secretiojis and atmospheric
dust and' grime. That rinse, or use -dight,^sweeping
Strokes with a tissue tbN remove the milk and reveal

the petal-soft splendour of yonr'consunnDatelyrieanstid

complexion. .
•

Pretty Lips

rro keep yonr SpSj,soft. and pretty and to provide a
X foundation -for the smooth lasting application of

your lipstick, give .
them a generous quot^jof oC of

Ulay when applying- make-up. Massage the Hps and
surrounding areas often with the. Ulay ofl £o soften

those tiny mouth- and -lip lines and give yonr . lips a
wonderfully pretty and perfect appearance throughout

the day or night. . : .

"

A Beauty Facial' ^ •
•'

:
y-

T>ROBABLY ttfe most popularT>f afl inexpensive face-.

JT packs is the one made with an egg. All that Is

needed is to beat, the egg. well antil it is fluffy and
looks like ligltily. whipped cream. Tnen add a dessert? .-

spoon of tropical moist -oil ’of Ulefc . Spread this pack .

evenly over your face and neck, leave for- 15 minutes

and rinse off with cold water, Xon, will be- amai.ed

’

how your complexion .'will . reflect .a .new, ..youthful

loveliness. . ... .
:•

. • . .

By VICTORIA REILLY

types of locks and other equip-
ment. Or the crime prevention
officer at yonr police station

will advise
.
yon on bow to

obtain good security products
in your area.

One quite recent, and mush-
rooming, development in
domestic crime prevention is

the basic “ package ” deal. For
example, yon can buy a do-it-

yourself intruder alarm pack-
age from firms such as Digita-
tion Limited (117 Church Lane,
Rickmansworth, Herts.) and

Madanne Security Associates
Limited (51 Lambs Conduit
Street, London, WC1N 3NB)
from around £30.

Or you can, call upon the
installation services of a firm
such as Chubb, tbe pioneer, of
home security in this country.
About six weeks .ago Chubb
laundied ' “Homegnard,” a
package comprising mortice
and deadlocks, window cat-

ches, special security bolts and
also a completely new house-
hold alarm.

with

that burglary is something that
happens only to other people.

Contrary t%the general be-

lief, the majority of burglaries

occur not at dead of night but

-in the afternoon - and early

evening, between the hours of
4. and 7 pan. And an alarm-

ing percentage of these

crimes . is carried oat by
children between ike ages of
10 and 16.-

Eor the unsuspecting house-
holder returning home from
work or shopping, it is often
nor the actual theft that hits

the hardest but ' the sheer
physical damage caused by the
intruder on. entering and
searching the home. And,
.while insurance may provide
compensation -for -any -finan-

cial loss, there is no compen-
sation for sentimental loss or
.for the psychological effect of
knowing that a stranger has
-bees ' rummaging through
yonr things- -

; So just what .do you da
to. put your- house in- safer
-order ?- .. Well,' if . yonr local
police-have a crime prevention'
-exhibition, room you can go
along- and look at .suitable

You can forget all about bedmaking!
The Swedish way of sleeping la You'll welcome the way Slumber-

free, uninhibited, cool 'as air In sum- down cuts bedmaking time. Ittakes
mer, warm as toast in winter. justIB seconds to smooth outthe
No blankets, no top sheets. Justa bed, plump up the pillows and
big billowy feather and down filled s-w-Ls-h your Slumberdown back
Slumberdown thatsettles around into place. No fluff, dust or floating
you like awarm cloud 1 Sleep feathers. No blankets to hump
Swedish with just your Slumber- around and dean. Saves time, eayee
down and you’ll sleep like a baby- aches, saves work, saves moneyl
free as a bird. Slumberdowns leave 14 nights will convince you Slumber*
you free to move naturally-yet- down is the only way to sleep...
they don't slip off the bed 1 the tzlal costs you nothing 1

Send this coupon now and find out f̂jT\

I
^^ease send me the l want to by Slumbardown for myself.

'

colourful Slumberdown
brochure with full details

|yjame

I
of prices, sizes, patterns ;

and colours of tne guy . „
Burt«***«) E

I
easrwash cow... SS2IE2 : I ;

*

and tell me how lean ' R
try SJumderdown for .

""

2 waste free approval. H

SEND NOW TO:
I Sova Direct Lt±; Dept376. S.Ahra SL Etfinborefi BI2 4W. B

ND NOW TO:
Sova Direct LfiL, Dept376. 9,Aha St,EUvgb EH2 4PL

TEL. 031-226 8041.

your area; they are sprouting
up ail over the country from
Ayrshire to Essex.

The scheme consists of a
can) divided into three parts:

leaf one is given to the “ good
neighbour ”

; the householder
fills in such information as the
times and dates of departure
and arrival home, the holiday
address and telephone number.

Leaf two is given to the
local police station; the house-
holder fills out tbe same
information plus the name
and address of the “ good
neighbour ” watching the
premises. He also fills in any
hazards to >be avoided by a
policeman visiting the house.
Leaf three gives advice to the
householder on going on holi-

day and the precautions to
rake before departing for the
holiday.
The verdict from the police

force seems to be that tbe
scheme is a “ jolly good idea
and it obviously is as long as
you and the neighbours are on
speaking ' terms.

-

President of the University
of London Students’ Union,
pointed out “ make good
tenants. Many landlords
prefer them, especially as
they can charge them higher
rents than other tenants."
But this presents a moral
problem. A student can feel
responsible when less privi-

leged people are being
turned out of accommoda-
tion for him.

With all these difficulties,

it still seems surprising to
alienate anyone who can
offer the student a place to
live? Did landladies, in fact,

operate a colour bar?

Yes, is the answer. Some
aspects were absurd. There
was a small group who
refused to have turbans:
“They must be as big as
sheets and they’ll be hang-
ing up to dry in the kitchen
every day,” they said.

.Another reported her feel-

ings of horror when a splen-
didly dressed African turned
up in her Enfield sitting

room.

But many landladies prob-
ably objected to signing the
form on principle rather
than anything else. One
called it “ an imposition. If

S
ou take people into your
ome, you should be allowed

to chose who you have."

She also pointed out some
of the anomalies of the new
rule.

For instance, one landlady
wrote that she “reserved
the right of choice on the
matter." She still receives
students from the Lodgings
Bnreau. Also, a landlady
can stOl refuse a student on
personal grounds. How is

anyone ever to know when
she turns an African and a
European away, why?
However, accepting all the

difficulties, the university is

surely right Mrs. Tabert
thinks that many coloured
students preferred the old
arrangement “ at least they
knew where they stood.”
Which

t
the students con-

sider, is the one really good
reason for changing it

Just arrived and
only at Hanods.
Here’s th.e cool dress for
sun-soakers. In ice cream
stripes of pistachio, honey-
crunch, strawberry ice, or
glacier blue all with white.

Sizes 12-18. £4-50. Do come
and see it in House and
AroundDresses,groundfloor.

If you can’t come please
add 26p and quote 'Button-

over strap style’ and we
will gladly post it to you.

SECURITY BEGINS IN THE HOME
The cost obviously depends

on the size of the home to be
protected. But as an example,
for a 3-bedroomed house
Chubb Homeguard, installed
and operational, would rest
approximately £124. This may
seem a pretty hefty sum to
fork out out you can pay for
it in instalments spread over
24 months. For further infor-
mation write to Chubb Security
Installations Ltd„ 4 Towcester
Road, London. E.3.
Another firm offering a

similar package is Sborrodc
Security Systems (head office
In Blackburn but branch offices
across tbe country); their
“ Crime Preventer ” system,
including an alarm, can be
installed in an averagesized
house for arofind £70.

As for securing the home
when hobdare loom, there are
those ageoid precautions of
checking to see that the house
is property locked up and that
the milk and newspapers are
cancelled. It is also advisable
to inform tbe local police
station and useful to tell a
neighbour.
And in this connection you

can always see if there is a
“ Good Neighboor ” scheme in

LIMERICKS

":r

;

i Tm l V a 1 1 1 LM
^ "1 [tjiM a) £j

£1.95 £2.10 £2.80 £2.! )9 |£3.15|£3.95
Valances are 9* deep. 12* Valances are>35p extra.

MATCHING MATTRESS COVERS
Madb from cotton sheeting In Pink,White, Blue. Primrose, Green, Royal,
Gharry, Orange, Wing, Use, Gold, Rosa, Turquoise CoHaa and Peach.

51a Kb
WIDTH BOXED BOXED

,
SIDE SIDE

2ft. Gin. wide C1.S5
Sft.01n.wida £2.15 £jyjo
3ft Sin. wide £235
4ft Oin. wide £2.75 £2J3
4ft Sin. wide £2.95 £3.15
5ft Din. wide £3.30 £3.75
6ft Oin. wide £3:95 £4kSO

designed for mattress Gft 3in. long (we can make other sizes).

Odd Coloured Sheets ™”“i£149 «
Strong Cotton Sheets. Possibly ^ a —
slight seconds but faults will FOR DOUBLE BEDS£ 1
be of the slightest. ABOUT Win.* ICXfin.dbA Vtf EACH

FOR DOUBLE BEDS,
ABOUT 9CSn-x lOCHn. I

Matching pUfowoaet 35p«acb In ROYAL, ORANGE. PINK, COFFEE, BLUE. PRIMROSE,
GREEN, GOLD, CHERRY, WINE, ROSE, PEACH, LILAC. WHITE and TURQUOISE.

'UNOAPfLLO
Designed to give ideal support for

yoor pillow—but this wedge shaped

foam bolster—made fay DUNL0P1LLO
serves well as backresti «nBt27*xis'

legrest or headrest. 1 £1.25

BASK QI4FCTQ teryleneonce i o and cotton
|o pjnfc Blue. Primrose nr While.

'PEAK'QUAUTY
Drip-dry, minimum iron. Tremendous wear.

Single Size on nn Each Double Size nn Sadi
About70In.x100Jn_ t4.dU Abocr90in.xlOWn. jL&./U

HOUSEWIFE PILLOWCASES 50p each

THE FAMOUS DOWN FILLED

NECK PILLOWS
The** ire inull pillows only about IXin. lonev
am. wide, shaped ra;her like a bone. Designed

jto support the neck. Ideal for reading in bed.
but we sell them to the Hospital Service, .

nur-sin; homes etc. Cambric covered in White.
Each £1.30.

Nylon Pi I lowoies to fit. In White, 2 EC
Pink, Blun or Primrose. vOp EACH

CUSHION PADS
FEATHER FiLLED-CAMBRiC COVERED

ABOUT 18 in z 18 in 60a EACH
ABOUT 20 in x 2G in 65p EACH
ABOUT 22 in x 22 in 75p EACH

ROUND: ABOUT 18 in DIAMETER 55p EACH

Please add I2p la ihe Wo sail Blankets, Sheeic—everything

airWriST* va,ue of Your cedtr f*r the linen cupboard—in huge variety.
towards the postage. Our catalogue is yours for the asking.

h' W -0 HAMLET court roadLIM ERI(:ks WESTCLI FF-on-SEA, ESSEX
SSO 7EU
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PERPLEXING PALETTE
F hls

tion
excellent introduc-

to Eugene Dela-

croix's Selected Letters,

John Russell says that their

author “ stands with Berlioz,

and with Victor Hugo, as one

of France’s three great con-

tributors to [the Romantic]
movement [in Europe]

Certainly, the three paths

crisscross repeatedly. Each of

the trio was there to cheer

when the barbaric Shakespeare

invaded France in the lU20s

;

on ggf'h falls the same Byronic

touch, the same capacity for

impassioned grandiosity. The
very titles of Delacroix s great

canvases—“ The Death of Sar»

danapalus," "Scenes from the

Massacre at Chios,'
1 “ Greece

Expiring on the Ruins of Misso-

longhi,” “Liberty Leading the

People “—suggest music by

BerUoz to a script by Hugo- Ah i

what a noise that would have
been !

But, as Mr. Russell points out
(speaking of the “ liberty ”1,

though “ to be led into a cloud-

less future by a beautiful half-

naked woman is a dream that

never fails of its effect," Dela-

croix did not spend his life

“pushing every emotion to its

extremest point . . .” Stunning
visions of female nudity such as
“ Woman with a Parrot

"

(undoubtedly a raw deal for the

minor bird) and wild representa-
tions of fighting stallions run
alongside stern diary notes to

the contrary: “ I must try to live

austerely, as Plato did ... I

need to live a more solitary

life."

This is the Romantic who
shrinks from Berlioz (“ an
appalling row, a kind of heroic

By NIGEL DENNIS primmest doth.es in the most
extravagant situations.

„ _ , , Modulation in all things was

Eugene Delacroix : Selected Letters. 1813-1863 selected his ideal; Baudelaire said he

and translated by Jean Stewart. Eyre & Spottiswoode,

1 1 *30.

mishmash”) and says of Hugo:
“ [He] never came within

_
a

hundred miles of truth and sim-

plicity." It is the Romantic who
denied that he ever .was a
Romantic and, in later Efe, can
write to his friend Gautier one

covering the whole register from

women's eyes, be thought). were affection to extreme

among his admirations. He insolence.

might have gone to Italy, but His mother, it was said, was
visited England instead— and Talleyrand’s mistress: was he
thus got all sorts of perplexities Talleyrand’s son? Nobody knows,

rolled up in a tangle. His official father was Foreign.

“By what strange caprice of Minister of France, so he was
nature was Shakespeare bom in horn with a silver spoon in his

this country?” he wondered, mouth. There were family

staring at the unnatural “ toy estates, an old abbey, a town
landscape.” How could one learn house in the Faubourg Saint-

phlegm (an excellent thing) from Germain. But there was nobody
a people who were all at once
petty, ugly, “ fierce and savage ”

and rapacious to boot (“Ifs not
true to say that goddam is the
basis of the English language;
its real basis is one shilling,
sir *') ? How could love of
liberty be real (which it un- _

doubtedly was) when “aristo* wives. EEs appetite was prodL
era tic pride and class distinctions gious, so he only ate one
are carried to a point that X find a day. He often managed to say
infinitely shocking ” ? funny things but seems to have

had no real sense of humour.

inside them except the painter,
varying his diet oF “bread and
cheese” with “cheese and
bread.” The silver spoon was
only electro-plate.

He loved women, so he kept
away from them as . best he
could. He had mistresses, hot no

Madame Pierre* e. 1 830:

an early sketch by Delacroix or a

friend’s wife.

of the best doubtful compliments
ever penned

:

11
it must indeed be a satisfac-

tion to you to see that all those
extravagances of which, you
were once almost the sole
champion have' now come to
seem quite natural.-

He managed to adore both
Rubens and Richard Parkes
Bonington— an odd pair to

couple. Turner, Constable,
Wilkie, Gainsborough, Lawrence
(the best painter ever of

These were merely the British

conundrums. Mr. Russell's con-
tention is that all Delacroix’s life

and work is a sort of assemblage
of opposites: he cannot be classi-

fied at all. He was “by turns
the last of the baroque decora-
tors and an annexe of the
English water-colour school.” He
was “ a pioneer of the impulsive
oil-sketch ” but would " carry an
idea In his head for 20 years
before setting it down.”
He was “ the last great French .....

painter " to think membership health. To recover his health, he
of the Academy worth struggling

’ ’ ‘ —

for, in spite of despising it ana
detesting all “ institutions.” He
painted classical subjects infini-

tely romantically, wore the

He loved talking, but was
silenced by laryngitis. In short,
the comedy of his character
seems to have been that the
more austerely Classical he was,
the more of a Romantic he
appears to be.

Friendship and work were his
great consolations. Most of the
Letters ” are to friends. But

when friends began to die or
disappear, only work remained.
But too much work broke his

ENGLAND AND
SIR

"»

By A.L. ROWSE
History .- A Snrve? *r Snt Geoege<W (Mor*"dtm

*t’tf He oo fe Jd.W
gsr*

i?“ *e
~

POET’S DOOM

had to rest But too much rest
drove him potty. So there was
no way out
The “Letters” do not show

the whole man—the complete
conundrum. Ten years of ardent
letters to bis

“ Saint Napoleon an anonymous engraver represents

almost the last flicker of the ideal of kingly divinity.

Michael Levey’s fascinating “Painting at Court”
(Weidenfeld, £7*50) shows Hie development of the

genre, and the relative status of artist and patron.

Prisons in the

dock By LORD SOPER

By RONALD HEVGLEY

Hope Against Hope by Nadezhda Mandelstam. Collins,

£3*15.

/COMMONLY regarded as

vj the greatest Russian poet
of the Soviet period, Osip
Mandelstam perished miser-

ably, and plagued by mental
disorder, in a concentration
transit camp near Vladivostok
in December, 1938.

Mandelstam was perhaps the
most remarkable among all the
many million victims of Stalin's

great terror which had exploded
into full force some two years
earlier.

Now, more than three
decades after the poet's death,

his ' widow's memoirs, Hope
Against Hope, translated by
Max Hayward, sheds valuable

light on him and his back-

ground. Nadezhda Mandelstam
thus adds a particularly reward-

ing item to the large catalogue

of important works which have
been written on Soviet soil, but

could not be published there
and have somehow luckily

filtered through to the West.

Mandelstam belonged to on
exclusive minority among
Stalin's victims in that he was
not simply arrested at random,
but had been guilty of a speci-

fic political “crime.” He had
lampooned the moustachioed dic-

tator in a short poem, referring

to him as a mountain tribesman
with “cockroached-whiskers" and
“fingers like grubs” . . . and
even calling him, with every
justification, a “murderer and
e slaughterer of peasants.”

Written in 1933, the explosive
ditty was conveyed by some
busybody to the secret police. It

so tickled the O.G.P.U. tycoon
Yagoda—himself later to be
liquidated—that be was able to

redte it by heart while interro-

gating the arrested poet

Mandelstam found himself
exiled to the provinces for

several years, and then briefly

reprieved, after which, he was
consigned to the camps, having
all along been kept in cold
storage as a premier victim-

.designate.

Mandelstam once remarked
(hat poetiy was taken more
seriously in his native land
than anywhere else—what other
country, after alL has killed so
many of her poets as Russia?
Prophet as well as bard, he fore-

saw fais own end, being skilled

in reading sinister signs obscure
to more prosaic minds.

For instance, he once learnt
that Stalin had inscribed in a
copy of Gorky's early and atro-
cious verse tale “ Death and

the Poet” the fatuous words:
“This thing is more powerful
than Goethe’s ‘Faust ’. From
this early indication of the dic-

tator's kinky tastes, Mandelstam
rightly deduced that “ we are all

doomed.”

Far from avoiding bis own
fate, he even courted it, and suc-

cessfully so in spite of inter-

ventions on his behalf by figures

as various as Bukharin and
Pasternak.

“ Hope Against Hope ” is much
more than a devoted widow’s
memoirs to a gifted,
long-deceased artist In addition
to its cootribmion to Mandel-

stam’s biography, it also con-
jures up the atmosphere of a
macabre era—one which has
been admirably served in its

innumerable penal reminis-

to bis best-beloved

bfrTbi. He Punitive Obsession by Giles Platfaih. Gollanta, £2 -40.

ssster: r™ »«. 1^ ^ a* ^
at the end. Most of toe letters to X? believe that the prison j9”1 centnry M
bis equals—Stendhal, M&rimde • system, is irremediable, and Pentonvme.

_

Balzac—have perished. that it must be replaced As one of its chaplains for

„ But there are plenty left— because it cannot be satisfac- SSt
y
tSa

mfaoTsSm '

$“££
cences, but has been less ade- bubbling over with philosophy, torily reformed. The Punitive format»le ^Largely^to my own
quately covered by works con- enthusiasm, depression, stoical Obsession by GD.es Playfair is experiences that this so-called
veying, as this hook does, the advice, affection and regrets. a mine of supporting evi- progressive idea of .** seclusion ”,

conditions of Stalinist life out- contrare oddities of dence. identified with Pentonvflle, is
side the concentration camps. “s character was the conviction, _ . no model of enlightenment but
No inverted jargon-monger— was doife yotmg. that

.-,7^ Ind a classic exampte of the in-
in which resnect she differs be was extremely old: this helps ^ble proof that deterrence and

t0 do ^mutually uifi- <4.. umm/ implement.

, •» hoovc all the _

master-hand, a work for ^ Gvil Service, whose "virtu*

which one can have -nothing were dosely bound**' vath toe*:

hut admiration, where even ^ educational institutions," m
Rations can be on „ to the rrfor® and OTbf*.

8
today the We are apt t» have Uie defeaa

of our fluWto, *od Sir Gmtb

historian. He has now wpwnefl

. bis life’s work with hjs v»w or

toe record of our country _in

bKtory--rery appropna^Y
the editor of^toe
History of England • -

. has his own approach, modern
and even sociological—m toe

- good sense of the word, concrete

and practical, not theoretical

and dubious; <

“The purpose of this, book is

to show now to® English people

came to form a coimnumly;

what kind of community it has

been in its successive

development; and what have
beenits relations wfbjfae other

- communities to which English

people have belonged, or with

wfcicfa they nave bad
dealings.”

In this aim English History :

A Survey succeeds very well, all

the more because - it is m
keeping' with Sir Georges
interests and gifts, and even his

own temperament. He is inter-

ested in how things work, and
so is particularly good on the

' development of institutions, the

ways ef men working com-

munally together. The intellect

is always m control, the best

condition for interpretative

SIR GEORGE CLARK
Hew focicties work.

does not take to anything that

is not exact and precise. He
comes nearest to emotion on
toe subject of national tempera-'

meat: . ,
'

•

“The national types of mea
are more at home in romantic

- fiction - than in sociotngjoil
• thought. Nevertheless many,

historians assume that th#

world’s history has largely bent
determined by the differences,

and encounters of races, hunua_
breeds. 1

<-

r;
I

-

u, which respect she differs was extremely old: this helps
markedly from many another ® curiously

Soviet ^ dissident ” — Nadezhda flavour over all the letters

:

Mandelstam controls a delid-
“ T‘

few pages.
“Not long ago ’prehistoric

outside the range of his-

torical knowledge, but now we
often think of prehistory as the

first chapter of history

itself...." -
. ^ ..

“ Caesar sailed away after his

second failure which, being one
of the most convinmng military

historians of all time, he was
able to represent as a success.

The best parts of toe book

ironical pen. Though cer-
not offered as sum, her

study is—all unintentionally—

a

monument to its author’s
courage and high literary skill,

as well as to toe genius of her
long-liquidated partner.

or the present much more
liberalised, framework of the
prison system. It neither deters
nor reforms.

the New World in general, this

incursions of the Arabs into the

Mediterranean, the Barbarian
Invasions which ended far

history Roman Empire and out of which
modern Europe took shape.

The fact that national or

racial temperaments cannot

be measured, like cranial differ*

ences, does not mean that they

do not exist The very fact

is observable in the person-condlable within the historical, SSev^it^d be ‘churlish aretoe'b^Mng and toe end, JTySMSB
to omit any refermce to toe early ^origins up to toe JgfjfiSt as agak*“H?£
genuineness of the many Norman Conquest, and toe th_ A niC

To me the book’s most valu-
able characteristic is toe demon-
stration it offers of the cruelties.

Three for the road
By WILLIAM WOODS

For Love of Ray by Bonnie Bremser. London Magazine
Editions, £1-80.

Dromengro, Man of the Road by Sven Berlin. Collins, £2.

Love and War in the Apennines by Eric Newby. Hodder,
£2-25.

In youth one is always self-
confident: later on one most
reckon with rheumatism-1*

“Whatever we learn, we
learn in spite of methods aid
masters."
“AD the fine discoveries Tof

phrenology] , . . have proved - -
nothing but toe excessive confusions and recurring failures Gladstone Committee and Alex torian age—-and one sees that toa^irrasmaaon^^sir ueorgers
devek>Pment of the bump of that have belonged to our penal Paterson (a hero indeed in the here Sir George’s heart is, and strong suit Shakespeare does not
51^5s*.m Iearned men- record, and toe confusions and fight for a humane penal what his own values are: appear in toe index, though _the

The^ interests of ait._S£r. are failures, if not the cruelties, system) should be read in con-.

which continue to dog the efforts jauction with information .not

prison system to a higher level ^He„nd ftese are toe e7or 355
of^nnderstanding and human nmst origmaL There are magm- Uoya wrge, or oom

.
Intellectual perception^ ratherMr. Playfair’s chapters on toe the middle classes in the Vic-

like the
country;

interests of one's

them to reformers, and all^>ecause toe included in the book itself on
2s“wu feeling?

of
basic philosophy of punishment the projects of the late Labour

“Mars, toe Muses, -Napoleon bas been either ignorant or false, government and the intentions

in the douds, have m3fact Local prisons like the 18to- of toe present one to nmve into

i^^S^nearlyaD ES&ito have seen themseW«
toe highly educated .and the most faithfully mirrored m Turn

aJ_- .g rtll

Bonnie bremser’s father
was an American State

Department official She went
to a private school in Vir-

ginia, and that meant dog-
wood and dances, rustle of
dresses, smell of honeysuckle
in the perpetually antebellum
dusk. Then she met a beat
poet called Ray Bremser,
who wore dark glasses and
who, soon after their mar-
riage, went to prison for
armed robbery.

But she was obsessed with
him, cocaine, heroin and alL
They fled to Mexico, and there
he induced her to become a
prostitute to support them while
he lay about, wrote verses and
worried about his homosexual
leanings. When her feet hurt he
hunted up customers for her,
and afterward made her tell him
in detail what they were like in
bed.

It only angered him when she
enjoyed one, and he was right,

of course. Whoring was his
kick, not hers. Nevertheless,
Bonnie and Ray loathed
America. They were revolution-
ists, and that made it all right.

Now, ten years later, to our
astonishment, Bonnie writes
about it with unexpected inten-
sity, with moments of brilliant
lucidity and beauty. For Love of

nothing in common with what
goes on in a municipality."
“I am prepared in advance

for too annoyance which is
coming after toe one I’ve jnst
got ria of.”

“ Only this morning as I got
up I said to myself, where are
the good old days when I was
unhappy?”

“ We afl end up
second-hand dealers.”

Local prisons like the loti

century Bridewells, which had a
reformative ambition at least,
became virtually merged in the
common gaols which, proffered
Tinthing better than a deterrent ciple in which toe proper uses
aim. Paradoxically, out of this (if any) of punishment itself, the
confusion comes toe fact that toe place and variety of penalties for

18th-centuiy Hulks, in some re- toe criminal, toe safety of toe
spects, were more humane and community at large, and toe re-

st toe allowed prisoners more normal formation of the individual can
conjugal and sexual opportunities successfully combine.

toe whole field of delinquent-

community relationships.

. Let no one doubt the -growing
intention to find an overall prih-

cxeative artists of all kinds.
The middle dasses needed far
more than the aristocracy did
to appear respectable. Even
those, of them who had
inherited their wealth or their
gainful occupations were
exposed to competition and
needed to guard their reputa-
tions. Therefore they tended to
conform to social - conventions.
Social satirists dissected their
snobbishness, but as a body
they were seldom praised as
they deserved for their energy,
their courage, and their sense
of response

FICTION

OUTSIDE EDEN
By FRANCIS KING

Jerzy Kosinski, Being There. Bodley Head, £1 -40.

distinction between andid yet embodying a totally
iginal conception of life, B. S.

is perfectly illustrated by a Johnson’s House Mother Normal

t 1 tHT. distin'

1 originality and novelty orii

enthralling
as his KonTiki
Story-Guardian
fAs a tv7entfetb.-cen.tury adventurer he has no
real rival'. The Guardian

Ray, is a piece of exorcism, sad,
poignant and often pungentiy
bawdy.
Sven Berlin is a rebel too, and

Dromengro, Man of toe Road,
is about his lifelong pre-occupa-
tion with freedom, with gypsies,
with wandering, with the lost;

primitive world from which we
derive. It is appropriate that toe
book is published on St Sara’s
day, for she is patron saint of
gypsies, and that Berlin called
his baby son Jasper, after
George Borrow’s Jasper Fetn-
e

*The' author is a painter and B - s - Johnson, House Mother Normal. Collins, £1-75,

was a friend of Augustus John.
When his marriage broke up
he went, not to Tahiti like
Gaugnin, but to toe New Forest
in a two-ton cart, polled by a
horse called Atlas, up through
the traffic of toe A30 with a baby
and a strapping, blackhaired
mistress who bad an uncanny - „ . _ _ . , . - - , ^ .

- -

touch, with horses. English, Jerzy Kosmski reveals son, one once again has toe un-

Mr Berlin -sounds an oriainaL himself in his latest novel, as in pressjon of a naturally tradi-

a
Predecessors, asone of tional novdisL in im pejorative^ ^ mxc-

tj]0se writers with toe rare sense, tnddng out the surface
ability to extend the frontiers of of his writing—here a narrative

„ fiction, however fractionally, and about a single evening in the

a a to deepen our apprehension of lives oF eight occupants of an

Sa'-BEMF Sr* “ “
The hero of Being There, a iconoclasm.

^ ^ —
parable that weighs as lightly in But the truth is that whether Davidson. Cape, £1-60. A hand- repopulate the Holy Land,
toe hand as it does heavily in boxing the unbound pages of a some beast no larger than a

‘

toe scales of imagination, is a novel for aleatory selection, well-grown Alsatian, tasting of ltu& haK ”
boring it with holes to give it tnrk— —J — *- 5—

-

toe appearance of an Emmcn- like

thal cheese, or, as in this case,
scattering some pages with five
or six words each, leaving
other pages wholly blank ana

and his works truthfully describe

toe community of bis time; a
couple of pages on him would
be far more relevant to toe

theme of the book than those on'
Ridiard Coeur-de-Lion’s reign,

which contributed nothing to the
development of English society. -

However, this is toe work of
a master, with all the iBumina-
ting insights and wisdom from a
lifetime’s practical experience
and reflection upon history. And
at £2 the book is marvellously
cheap.

r-

comparison of these two
books.

A Pole, now resident in the
United States and writing in

is one of those experimental
works in which toe package is in
danger of becoming exclusively
toe product
As so often with Mr. John-

cerous old man, and he has
written a remarkable book,
splashed onto toe page by a

It makes fascinating reading’
Hammond Innes

'A wonderfulbook of adventure’
Dafly Mirror

’Entrancing1

Daily Mafl.

“More gripping than Kon-Tild1

EveningNews

THOR HEYERDAHL

£3-50
George Allen
& Unwin

fiadiag the significant detail
Pages like the ones telling of
his baby's illness in a New
Forest blizzard, or of toe death
of old gypsy Jesse who sacri-
ficed his life for a hunted stag,
caa move one almost to tears.

Eric Newby's Love and War hi
the Apennines is more familiar
territory — flight in wartime
Italy. The love is muted, unless
we count his near-rape by a bul-
bous farm girl in a Darn. And
of war there is little either.

]«y Korinskl and Viva, whM latest novels are among ilia new
.
fiction discussed on this page.

READABILITIES
By NEVILLE BRAYBROOKE

Smith's Gazelle by Lionel ready to release a herd to

Welcome to

Kinksville
By ARTHUR

CALDER-MARSHALL
Viva, Superstar. Blond,

£2-50.

-T TOTIL she became anU Andy Warhol “Super-
star” in 1965 “Viva” was just-

Janet Sue Mary Hoffman,
eldest of a Catholic doctor's
nine children. As Viva, she
appeared in “Bike-Boys” half-
naked on a couch in a homo-
sexual menswear shop.

There was not much money in
Warhol’s kinky undergrounds,
so Viva surfaced in John Stole*
singer’s “Midnight Cowboy” and,
with a salary appropriate to a

Si

„ Kris book has subtle under- v - j ,
turkey, and with horns waving tones. The gazelle is an ancient SSSPlnS? J5S, J
like Macbeth’s Birnam Wood— symbol of Israel, and two young birfhVn

glv“L

tons runs George Lude Smith’s boys, a Bedouin and - a Jew, Jf™ *2 a an<* ^ves evefy*

famous 19th-century description help the Arab in his taylc- As wuere-

st gazelle named a parable about all men being Though
1957, when. Mr. brothers in Allah, "the tale is all the to
« n nrooawtarl vtnfU k »» e _ . -

.

modern Adam, a prelapsariau
being of total innocence, unable
to read and write and dedicated
exclusively to the two occupa- _
lions of gardening and watching or six words each, leaving of the Middle East gazeue namen » paraoie aDour au men Deing xnongh we are assured that
television, who is suddenly other pages wholly blank and after him. In 1957, when Mr. brothers in .Allah, "the tale is aU the characters in Superstar
expelled from his Eden to-.con- chopping up Ms .prose into a Davidson's story opens, it was presented with niarvellous wit, axe fictitious, the only thing
front toe modern world. visual approximation to poetry, widely thought to be extinct insight and imagination. which excuses this “novel" is

c . . . Mr. Johnson still remains in Then an Arab living in a lonely L - - -
Soon, he is being wooed on essence a realistic novelist ravine, near : toe Palestine Rito Man by Georges

.. . nuTtl ao
its grim picture of the under*

except for sens* of itsirra- allsides-iy themaitmalie, b, rSfe’S bortS, pn” Si"1

araSs-saJ* as h SHL'SL’ffit ’Sf-Js a-t
allies only among those nearly loyalties, without desires, with- -a*, to imnart" *’ kv mmtw Mvucuvi ui 4L auau no v . — - _ , -

Yet to conclude on this note his mission to protect them as ounes after dark.as desperate as he, peasants
who risked their lives to give
him food and comfort.

oat memories other than of
events that have flickered to him
from the box. He is all things

His wife merry satiety of “Superstar.”would be unfair to a novel that though he were their father— takes on as- a housemaid a Th® rapppr nr
~

• , ^

.

_ ,
7“'

. to"»U men beranse he is notoink. has many moments of quiet and let them multiply. When of a wrth whom he ?eE
Perhaps it happened too long t0 411 men Decaiise

.

n® “ notmng. ^ a genuine compassion, the trumpet sounds, he will be becomes wildly infatuated. Sub- e
,
ldest of a Catho-

ago. The pain, the cold, the Mr. Kosinski is brilliant in Ms ^ ^ sequently he finds her strangled #.i~«i
0C10I

%, children," " -and crumples: “It waS of Viva.
X.T. ... , Like Andv Wnrhnl «A»>

privation—he recalls thepi, but realisation of .this
_

strange.
they are veiled in nostalgia. The
file-rough wine in retrospect
seems almost good.

To be sure, Mr. Newby's nose
and fingers remember. As with
Mr. Berlin, a leaf, a smell of
rain or wood-smoke have power
to move him. And it is all

beautifully done. Only it comes
a trifle too late. We read, we
admire, we even feel delight.

But we are no longer really
involved.

Thrillers
The Detective Wore Silk Drawers
by Peter Lovesey. Macmillan.
£1-4). Bare-ktmckle fighting

is illegal, but headless body
fished from murky Thames,
c 1880. has obviously been
involved in it. So three police-

men—detectives without wire-
less, photography, flies or
fingerprints—set out to find
where this fighting still goes
on. Headquarters tarn out to
be Essex mansion ruled over
by man-eating young widow.
Unusual, tough, but lightened
with wry humour and touches
of Victorian camp.

Line of Fire by Rqcbr Passes.

uncomplicated being, indifferent

to the women who offer them-
selves to him and to toe men
who seek his advice and help,
and serenely and wholly happy,
as at the end of toe book, in the
contemplation of a garden. To
have created so extraordinary
and yet so vivid a character in
so short a space is a measure of
his mastery.

In contrast to this novel, free
of all stylistic prestidigitation

Is RU for you?

Constable, £1-40. Actor en-
gaged at short notice for
alleged film documentary on
violence finds himself left

i

holding toe gun that shot real
bullets into another actor. He
runs, with his highly articulate

girlfriend, a lady income tax
j

collector; finds his flat frill of
policemen planning to arrest
him for murder, toe film-

company office bare, and some
suspicious characters frying to
jddnap him. Very ingenious
gangster story, full of twists
and double double bluffs.

Francis Goff

RU stands for Readers
Union, Britain’s oldest and
most-respected book club,
now under the new ener-
getic management of David
& Charles. It differs from
most book clubs in many
ways. To mention a couple;

it tells you exactly what
books are coming months in
advance; it doesn't place
much importance on the
Initial

1

bargain books ’ but
reckons the regular monthly
value-fbr-money choice you
receive as a member tells Its

own story. And ait told it

gives you a selection of
well over fifty handsomely-
produced books at bargain
prices (many at less than a
quarter their original price)

each year.

_
Readers Union is a non-

gimmicky booIdovers’ dub.
In fact It is a group of asso-
ciated clubs, the largest of
which is RU itself, offering
a wide selection of current

non-fiction. The others are
The Country Book Club, the
Science Fiction Book Club,
the Sportsman’s Book Club,
and the Victorian (&
Modern History) Book Club.
Members of any one have
access to the .choices and
optional titles of the rest. -

Complete the coupon for a
copy of the programme Just

prepared for the second half

of 1971.

Please send me the new
RU group programme.

Name

Address

Post to:

Readers Union. . Dept.
911, PO Sex No. 6,
Newton Abbot, Devon
TQ12 2DW.

— uuuiyres. —
1C W3S T n,- a j il* v

frightening to see this powerful « Warhol, "A” wears
and self-confident man crying J*!15*8 Vn.

dcr^rocaJ£i
like a child ” Simenon (tran£ dy^es,^ trans-

lated by G. Stewart) in top form. I drug-addicts, is shot by
-

- - jealous woman,

Ssarassytt-a
. rtUUmrt* u amateur urS- Swl bLcd'on oSe rStv^dtoologist and a member of the by Viva from nXSfS
Afteuaeunr. It . was written to Sat the rS™ wiyTe todoctor’s orders, in a mental published afl^the saru/i« WaSse
hospital.'But washe ever as mad" of her hatred of“e “ifrStot 5
as he pretraded? An intriguing world in general^ and **

51
-

account of one man’s 'fur> father in pfrtiSlar
ous fancies, his. ability to r

'

Identify more readily with n?°st a§es and societies
animals .than people, and his life-

“ - ® .
“aXc been small anti-

long search for toe rare Night ??
aeties

> devoted to destruction.
Parrot of toe outback. "anger arises when, as in tho

“*! days of the Roman Empire
of fhe Valois by in the United States todtf»

Catherine de Medid, beginning seriously as a chancre,
after toe St. Bartholomew Mass-
acre and concentrating largely
on her younger son, the Duke of
Alen^on.' and his wooing of
Queen Elizabeth. Scholarly and
svnftraavihg, it treats the
subjert ip far snore depth
than did the recent TV. series.

books and rmonoKS

.
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V CUR^AN>:‘ ’>/
The Enttrasiasfe by Laurence Thompsons doi2^i
T^~EIR HARDffi Wasbom out hi liked th^' Sfr-’fEha^^m
-IV of wedlock-

“
of wedlock. So wasRam- Quotes . Jus

say MacDonalds - .So was Some : of ' ti «--
Bruce _Gksier.'' TIiese three ^nion expeD^'> Sio^^oK to

Srnt-e .aanh- ™+k frWo mkia . drink. •" Sense • toa(£®u .t!o ' Die
Tories: ; The'mxstles^Of_die -Tiew

Jernsaiem incfoded.IJhiw Snow-
den (“ he, does nottosi but- write

Scots* each: with .the same
cradle haH-marfu 1 • changed
gie course of 'Bhtrsh politics.
For ' they, ^treated the
Independent: Labour Party

for
si

or money
he-wolf’Oi

"kMrs-

.

AHte^'Henderson

/ c-f*.
> - «- -

--the Socialist .midwife that C-a humbug/#-- ./ ghatrelsome,
brought " the Labour ’ party vain* ambitions and .George

into the world/:and .into the

y
Sf
/
f

House of Commons.
None of them, so far, has

found an adequate biographer.
Now Laurence Thompson fills
the gap. He focuses on Glasier
(1855-19201, the man who stood
behind the ‘ other two, and on
Glasier’s- high - voltage wife
Katharine (1867-1950). He ex-
humes their private records.
Bardie’s papers, MacDonald’s
letters, the archives of theZL/P.Be brings to light- a mass of
new material..

He wbo can, does; he .who can-
not, teaches. So said Shaw. The
phrase fits Glasier. . He grew up
in a Glasgow, tenement with four

squab-

But'. the,-greatest disappoint-
ment-wad KeirrHardie himself.
BeYwas "a -inpotinal teetoller,

GlaSier. .noted,//with a private
id chain-taste fdr..beneficteQe an

pague... He was devious with
money -fthe-lJlP. treasurer sus-
pected him of using contribu-
tions in Girder .to speculate). His
vanity was.amnense ; he suffered

arid pains when. Jim
£be .Dublin soapbox
outshone him. on the

Pfc _

• lafe in .the LL.P. was full of
trials.- But Glasier plodded on

he wS an .
P£$T worthies competingfor

desire was there, thHS^
LA^K

noL ReaS^ aiThe fS' Edward's . darEag
rook b'teraton^ and ’ took “to

»*a™*** * *»'**''**

preaching Socialism. It wasJbis
career from 1880 to 1920. - /

_
Mr. Thompson in The Enthri-

nasts charts his course^ Alt
the way, he met and

Daisy, addressed a Socialist
in -Glasgow. He.. was she
again when he-'helped to launch
the Daily Citizen. /For he
wanted .that Labour •

griper to
vroo working-class "-readers by“e way, he met and. married . refnsing.tojnint-Tacing tips; andKamarine Conway, a Newnham he -was tola firmly that this;was

graduate and Fabian Triend of a recipe for mill. :

'

5V "

MV’s—who, she said, proposed
to her several times. Through,
her, Glasier met Hardie, me
miner turned agitator, and
MacDonald, the - clerk homed
agitator. All of them helped to
form the LLJP. at Bradford in
1893. It was Britain’s most suc-
cessful Socialist society, and the
Glasiers became its star propa-
gandists. , • -

In 1900, after seven years of
wire-pulling, the 1L3*. per-
suaded the British trade unions

-

to finance Labour candidates.
In 1903, it made a secret deal,
with the Liberals- to give it

His greatest .shock came in
August, 1914. Then he saw

.
the.

collapse of the Socialist Interna-
tional that the LLP. had helped
to: steen: Instead of stopping the
war, the Socialists or Europe
went- -to

‘ war. •
. Yet Glasier con-

trived to survive . even that dis^

jUUsion. He Kent his innocence
to the end. .

- "When he died in
1920, Philip Snowden wrote:

"
'

.

’

' “If the heaven of our child-

hood's idea: exists, if there be
that Great White Throne with
the
Halleluiah in ' the

straight fights with the Tories in
50oad constituencies at the 1906

" general electiqxL \
'

Mr. Thompson enlarges our Those-' wo:
. ; knowledge of • that'' bargain, 1

taph to the
1 which stayed hidden for half a with nrecisii

.century. ' The result was the
.arrival at -Westminster of -a

Labour party led . by Hardie,
;;managed by MacDonald, and in-
vigilated by Glasier.

The more that Glasier looked
"at the Labour.. M/P.S, the less

there -be this heaven to which
the good arid worthy servants^
of Hnn go to eternal bliss, tb
Bruce Glasier is among that
throng -today.”. ••

words might' be an epi-

IX They ' convey
with precisian the .evocative mix-
ture of ethical cant which was
its stock-in-trade. Mr. Thomp-
son analyses-, the men who com-
pounded 'it He does that
carefully, thoroughly, and bril-

liantly. His book is a permanent
addition to our

:
political history.

Kubla Khan country
*c:.:

-The Heartland bt Stxwbt Legg. Sedcer& Warburg, £S 5 25.

Marco Poik» arrived, the Indus Valley civilisation,

at the court of Kubla ' Later • nomadic
^
JHeartlanders

led their fingers at Danns
his -Permit “ Immortals,"."jKhan some 700 yews ago, he

" found his host, grandson of
the great Chihgis Rhaiu.hbM-

.. „. .'.ring sway over an empire that

- stretched from the Yellow.Sea

ie

lie

-to the Blade, from - the
_ Himalayas almost to the Arc-
tic Ocean. It "was. said that- a.
girl with a pot of gold on her

-

head could walk alone : and

.

unharmed from end to end of
, the Mongol lands— an area

tf larger than all Africa.
1 ’ The Pa® Mongoltca, soon to.

crumble into the vortex, across
which China, and Russia now-
confront each - other, bad been
painfnlly welded, over 3,000
years, from the most disparate
and bloodthirsty - elements—the

stuff of Stuart Legg*s rivid and

an . .

and :decimated. Roman legions
with the .original “Parthian
‘shot*/.

_
-

J-

They thought nothing . .
of

forbidding then: saris to marry
mitil they had killed ah' enemy
in .battle, of drinking but or
.bowls fashioned, from rival
chieftains* skulls, or of turn-
ing captive emperors -into

hatlers.-. '•'r.V, V-..
Englidi traveBers on. the

Trans-Siberian Railway in 1901,

soon after it was buiit, recorded
that bed bugs in. Irkutsk were
shot with pistols and that, in

Tomsk, - 'an ' embattled :.woman.
had : 'recently cracked

.
her:

opponent’s skull with a block of
frozen milk. * ",

These ' inhospitable, incurably
well-documented The Heartland. . romantic lands and Ifreir. ancient
Out of the lonely steppes warlike peoples provide Mr.

of central Asia; -
;
around Legg with material which he

1500 bxl, swept the first horse
archers, whose impact shattered

has .turned
account

to marveHoas

the Editor Letters to the Editor Letters to the Designing for a living

F his artide on the current
British mood, 3. W. M.

Thompson says .that, it is his
strong impression that the
young are much doser to
Europe than their elders.

He may well be ri^iL I 'am
25 years old, but 1 can’t speak.
for my contemporaries, only
for myself/ although I hope
many of them feel as I do.

I feel so strongly in favour
of British entry into the Euro-
pean Economic Ounmnnity that
if Mr. Wilson adopts an anti-

entry line, I. will vote -Tory at
the next opportunity -despite
having voted

.
Labour in last

week’s local: elections. To me,
as well

.
- as . .tt^ Europeans,

British entry into the EJ5-C- is

an issue above parly. So I will
support whoever advocates
European unify most Strongly.

It -seems to me -that, if

Britain doesn't want to become
a fossil, she will have to join the
EX.C. and help to -create a
European union. What amawc
me is the dumber of - people
whose . imaginations are not
fired by the task of constructing
a unified Europe. It is far more
worthy a task than that of build-
ing' colonial. ' empires as our
grandfathers all over Europe
did.

£f*HE excellent artide by
.
x ~J. W. M. Thompson with
reference to the general feel-

ing of .
the British people

towards entry into the Com-
mon .

Market, gives a very fair
and unprejudiced view, but one
thing.it failed to bring forward.
Before any final negotiations
are carried out, surely it is

/We can set a good example
for a change to the disunited
states -- of Asia, 'Africa and
South. America, after our ter-
rible example of 'fighting the
two ' most ' destructive wars ' in
recorded' history.

.

. So if the young are closer to
Edropes I think our generation,
win be judged wise and far-
seeing by history. — CHRIST-
OPHER J.

.
K. TALLACK,

London. W.L

essential that a referendum
should be held to ascertaio

. the real wish of the people
regarding such a drastic step.

- Where would France have
been at the end of the. last
war bad it not been ' for
Britain? Why should we now
have to go cap in hand to .beg
their clemency? - We British
have lost a great deal during

- the last few years through mis-
.
management, but, thank God,
we still have our pride.

Geographically Britain '
is

part of Europe, but in our
> ideologies -we have' for 'cen-
turies stood apart It seems
incredible that we should now

,
give up our heritages- and

. meekly accept, the wishes- and
- ideas of other countries.

•

Some -150 years ago, the-Aus-
trian Emperor endeavoured to
resene his sister from the
French Revolution- . When in-
structing his staff to charter
a ship to be ready at a suit-

able French port, he added:
“Make quite certain that tbe
captain is Rritisb, because they
are always to be trusted.”

Should we enter the
1

Com-
mon Market it will sound the
death knell to our tourist trade.
People from all over the world
spend millions, every year in
this country. Why? Because
British goods are cheaper and
better than their, own. —
CLAUDTA ‘BARCLAY, Salterns,
Isle of Wight

Einstein's greatness

Fwr cop.
TT would be unreasonable to
-1- expect all country policemen
to have such interesting lives as
P.G Williams,, the .subject . of
Ian Niall’s “The Village Police-
man,” reviewed last week by
Carol Bostock. Indeed, on retire-
ment many years ago, our own

From Sir Peter Medawar and
Prot. Sir Karl Popper, PJB.A.

A LBERT EINSTEIN was one
*1 of the greatest, wisest, and
most human thinkers m history.
At the same time he .was one of
the most modest and kindest of
men, and fall of humour and
self-irony. He was what eartier
ages called a Saint

It does not behove a paper
like yours to. pass judgment"on
a man and to belittle nis status

many
village bobby said that one of the
few .highlights of his career had

in a racy, flippant, and mis-
informed write-up. not even if

the reviewer admits his lack of
competence. A protest is needed
from those to whom not only

been when my sister’s under-
clothes had been stolen from the
clothes line at the far end of the
kitdien garden.

’

Not- only had he to take details
of the vanished garments—which
task made his . already ruddy
cheeks turn a deeper shade—but
the theft necessitated his keeping
a dose, though fruitless, watch
on all the other washing lines in
the ;neighbourhood. — JOHN -

HIGGINSr Warwick. - :
-

the' wrestling of a great mind
for truth, but all the great
values of our civilisation still

have a meaning. — p. R.
MEDAWAR, K. R. POPPER,
Penn, Bucks:

Nigel Dennis writes: My only
intention was to show that
Einstein was .indeed “full of
humour and selfrirony." Thanks
to this, his letters were never
stuffy.

Horse laugh

Kennel scandal

'
I vtLh reference by Mr.‘ Bert

-1- Ross to the ventriloquist
Coram (and Jerry) reminded me

VOUR photograph last Sunday* " of the emaciated Bedling-
ton terrier which died as the
result of abominable neglect on.

of the day I joined a pack-mule
ammunition column 160th (Lon-
don) Div. in Salonica in 1917.

the part of its breeders, despite
the kind efforts of the Bodmin

I was grooming a big, Argen-
tine-bred mule (a “Balkan

intensive care unit, must
,
have

touched the feelings of many
readers. ...

L. should like to express my
own and my wife's appreciation
of your bringing to notice in
The Sunday Tele

g

ih this sad
case in particular, and the belief
pf the ILS.P.C-A. that “hundreds
of dogs are suffering at soores
of 'hole-in-the-wall kennels
throughout Britain.”

It is high time that something
is done towards Government
investigation of ' all breeding
kennels in -

the country.—A. A
WHXFE, Pinner, Middx.

harrier” as they were termed)
and was working hard with curry
comb and brash on its dusty,
matted coat when it turned its

head round (as is tbe wont of
horses and mules) and said:
“ Come on, lad, put some
elbow-grease into it.”

When I recovered from the
shock, I heard a chuckle behind
me. and walking away from the
scene was the officer in charge
of evening stables and, perhaps,
the greatest ventriloquist of all

time—Arthur Prince (and Jim).
I was not to find that out until
later, however. — NORMAN
GREEN, Hayling Island, Hants.

New ans stir protest
By PADDY McGARVEY

TV7TNCHESTER, a prosper-W -ing city ever smee the
Roman! Emperors built

roads in Britain, is bitterly

divided— over the 'routing
of a new motorway.

The Department of the
Environment’s- route for the
M3 London to 'Southampton
motorway zeroes- in 'on the
eastern side of- the. d±y like
a ma1evolent- .tangential

spear. .;;:v^:/
No other provincial motorway

has come so dose tava major
city and threat-rued such en-
vironmental damage,', /but . -the

upsurge of localLpriddomd- pre-
judice which greeted

'jL Ministry
inspector during . a .'five-week

inquiry was bopdeasty divided
It wefled op from'Va.pfck^
individuals and grDtps. •.A great
deal of the prejudice was- Erec-
ted. within and without the city

walls, at the city council and
rural authorities, particularly the
former, for accepting tbe Depart-:

meat’s preferred route “op the,

nod,” a charge the. council,

indignantly refuted in. a subse-

quent debate.

Yet the council does seenrto.

have accepted the route as-
: a-

fait accompli' merely w
.orr .the

“bvide

WINCHESTER
DIVIDED

OVER ROUTE
FOR THE
M3

divided against itself. Mr. Rnth-
ven Hall, the Bursar, presenting
the objection - to the Water
Meadow route, said they would
object even more to a suggested
route east of SL Catherine’s HilL

it ploughs through the Water
Meadows on the. south-eastern
approaches of the city, dividing
it from its most famed beauty
spot St Catherine’s. Hilt a great
mound which rises

- With start-

ling suddenness from the wind1

wavy meadows, and symmetxic-

“ It would destroy an even
greater landscape,” he said.

Lady Enfield: “It has started
a minor civil war in this area
and the lack of unity among the
objectors is disgraceful”

She feels that the protests
should have been marshalled
into one case to try to prove tbe
wbole of the motorway is a

disaster to the city and its rural
environs.

Tlte “ preferred roufe

"

" of Hie new M3, as shown
here, approaches within

* yards of Winchester’s

.; narrow and historic old

.streets.

ally crowned on - top with a
ion -.of- tree.1

premise thaUt provides 'a; relief

road to the city without expense

e city. Tne-fa2acy'in/tilclr~

Just to the: north is the Itchen
Valley, %hose preservation
society, formed for the fight, is

ttymg.to hiwjs the route pushed
. farther to tn&west at that point,

'^e.stSI^r^rsmg. the-easterii
side tbe eife, a move resistedw^ / equal :^£rve by Kings

to the ——-y, —^

—

thinking, say many pf .the objec-

tors, is that they have: also,

accepted two spurs from -the

motorway directfy into the nar-

row streets of tire, tmjm* H te

not difficult to magtae
future summer Saturday..wro

tourists pouring down tq^Jhe

S W. roast, and many, stopping to

see what is claimed locally any-

way to be:one of Europe’s more
Historically important' ^ti'es.; a

traffic jam being back-funnelled

up on to tbe . motorway PseV,

pausing greathazard. To*- motor--

way would' be that close, mere
yards away.frohi city streets-. :

Above- and below Winchester,

the H»torway:w««tai-liavoc w*m
the loveliest ^^p^fapdsrop1

,

faig in England’s Soufh Wea-

-.Worthy
.homes it woi

. council, .whose
devour.

a microcosm
nia, homes

This
: tiie: entire

versau grew bdtf; KangsTVorthy
would /loss ;JiamMr the

;

Itdien
Vaney villages wSdd lose none,
:bnt -a/pastoral landscape would
,be--decimated. ••• :

beautiful plantation [of - trees.

The meadows and the hill,

known as “ hills ” tb generations
of Winchester schoolboys, are
much favoured as recreation
areas by town and gown. Sixty-six

scholars— scholarship boys —
signed a petition against -the

motorway and- - one of them/
Nigel McGilrtirist, gave evidence.

At 14. he was probably the

youngest witness ever at a plan-

ning inquiry. He said he went
to

;

tbe meadows almost every
day, and to the hills two or three

.times a week.
' Curiously, - the • : Winchester
Water Meadows -belong to a

child; they are held in .trustee-

ship for Wilh'am Byag, the

She said that hers was not the
only family divided over the
issue. Lord Northbrook, a

member of the banking Baring
family, proposed an alternative
route, which did uncover some
mistakes in Government calcula-

tions. But he was opposed by the
HOO. John Baling, managing
director, of the hank, because the
re-routing came too close to his
front door.

From afar, the Wykehamists
are watching, and protesting,

too, in letters to' the Press.

Among them, Mr. Douglas Jay,
Who said: “Very little is known
about the row outside Win-
chester, and ft has drawn very
Kttle national attention. The
town has a_ very jjood dual

seven-year-old grandson of the

rl of
' ” *

carriageway by-pass along which
you can motor at at least 50
m.piL They don't need a
motorway, or if they do they
should run it well to the west of

Earl of Strafford.

His mother,
.
Viscountess

the dty. There is plenty of open
down]and out there,"

ie con-

ti- The
. _i Itchen
of insects

.
Evct. (he'Jbod'hj®

been
- serration ists «
mquhy/was

:

•Valley, rp#rL
hardly
parish

c^nallorr^*whafc-,»*adaimed

:

Enfield, candidly toJd the in

it theInspector that the motorway hat

divided many families..Including

her own. She isn’t actnally
.
row-

: ing with her .son over it; rather

.-with her husband.

“My husband would choose

to preserve the Itchen Valley at

all costs, whereas 1 feel that

the subsequent deterioration jo

the quality of life for the people

affected by the alternative route

would be too high a price to

v
'-'i n—— - -

—

-:

pa
£:. sense the crflege was

Plenty indeed. But a hint of
this arose when the villages of
Compton and Shawford put for-

ward a westerly strategy with-
out attempting to offer detailed
plans. It brought in representa-
tives of Lord Rank, to point out
that It would sever his 14.000-

ecre estate (plenty of room for
severance, one might observe,
but more seriously it would
sever. seven farms on the estate),
and just as..formidable an objec-
tion was entered for. the Broad-
lands Discretionary Trust estates
.of the Mountbatten family.

POINTS’
Fodder: I recall eating

strange vegetation in the
Burma jungle when other foods
were unavailable and the ‘sub-
sequent . effects were most
nauseating. 1 wonder how

munchers of grass in
algar Square on Sunday

last suffered belly-ache on Mon-
day? 1 certainly did and that
was only by reading of their
infantile gimmickry?— Duncan
Neil Dewar, London, S.W.16.

Bines: . Duff Hart-Davis’s
article on the Ozford Union
Society saddens one wbo
remembers it as it was. Our
premier university— and that
other rather lesser one—are
not what they were. Icbabod.
—L. Paddon. Boston, Lines.

Insult: One paragraph in

your feature “Students, Drugs
and Discipline " calls for an
apology. A woman is quoted
as saying: “Pigs could keep
themselves cleaner than some
of these students.” The pig is

an extremely dean and intelli-

gent animal!—MONICA PEARSON,
Loudon, N.IO.

Look Out: It seems as if

George Orwell's prophetic
book, “1984,” is to come true.

For example, according to

recent news, it seems that our
cars will be driven by
machines, taxed when using
London roads, and, worst of all

there may be a law regulating
the number of children per
family. Shall we all wear uni-

forms as well ? — J. Shaw.
Leicester.

A break for

the rest of Britain

]VTANDRAKE’S corner on art
iTJ

- college gloom only says
what many of us in the business

F his artide “ When the Last
Train’s Gone ”, Peter Clayton

laments the passing of Crystal

Palace as a choice for the new
Transport Museum. He is still,

unfortunately, living with the

somewhat sad belief that “if it’s

useful, London must have it.”

have felt for some time. He
may, as the representative from
J. Walter Thompson suggests,

be rather over - optimistic in
expecting students completing
their graphic design courses to
-be capable of stepping straight

into the midst of an advertising
campaign and making top level

contributions; but he has a
point.

difficulty in establishing them-
selves to appropriate work, it

seems that far more students
enter design groups than go
into agencies. During the six

years an average of 21 students

Everything, we know, has its

day. Crystal Palace once held
great charm, and, with its mag-
nificent organ and grounds drew
the people in their thousands.
Now, of course, people have
their cars and television sets,

and the greatness of Crystal

Palace is no more.

As a Yorkshireman 1 am
overjoyed that we are to get a
large part of the collection from
the Transport Museum. It will

enrich an already very interest-

ing railway collection, and this

means that many more people
than previously can enjoy the

new additions.

Three things need to be said.

First, not only graphic design
students apply for jobs in adver-
tising agencies — many other
categories including Fine Art
students do so, too; it is unlikely
that many of these have ever
attempted to

u ask himself wbo
he’s working for first before he
thinks about how to make it

pretty." Fine Art students are
naturally ouly expected to
express their own ideas, not put
across someone else’s.

per year completed their

courses. Of these 10 entered

design groups of various sorts;

3l
2 entered agencies; 4 entered

teaching at secondary or further

education levels; 2 entered other

business connected with their

studies; entered businesses
unconnected with their studies;

2 the Department had no record

of, or lost trace of.

Secondly, not all graphic
students want jobs in agencies.

This Department has kept
records or all our leavers for toe

Thirdly, some colleges are
accepting students on to courses

wbo have no hope of making any
career in art or design and who
ought to be doing something
else. Unless entry can be made
far more selective there will

continue to be problems of this

kind, and Mandrake is quite

right to write about them. But
to keep the record straight it

should also be said that good
jobs exist right enough for those

with the ^personality and talent

For once this is a positive
measure. London is full to the
brim with everything one could
ever want to see, visit, or study.

It is high time the provinces
were given tbeir fair share of

the social amenities of Britain.

jast six years and while very
few indeed of those who com-
plete their courses find undue

to hold them down. — JACK
SLADE, Head of Department of

Graphic Design, Newcastle upon
Tyne Polytechnic.

Wanted, a new
Kipling?
VOUR correspondent G T.
1 Nichols should not he too
concerned for the modern sea-

This ought to be the first step

amongst many: the establish-

ment oF separate centres well

outside Greater Loudon where
the artistic and scientific ameni-
ties of the country can be
enjoyed to the greatest benefit

by most of the people.

I wonder bow many “ Crystal
Palaces” there are in the capi-

WisferScB wise
From Sir Walter Howard
T READ Fred Whitsey’s article
1 “ Hidden charm of wisteria

”

last Sunday with very great
interest. There is, however,
one point in planting a

wisteria oF which few people
seem to have knowledge. Many

riend of mil

Room service

going engineer; as the engineer
acles

tal, just waiting on aged reputa-
sha

"

oF a nuclear submarine my day
is filled with sounds at least as
distinctive and evocative as

those he recalls, and which
Kipling canght in the rhythm
of his poem “ McAndrew’s
Hymn.”
Although I lack a deck chair

under the Chinese moon, I do
hear, as I walk round tbe
machinery spaces, the clank and
groan of the reactor control rod
transmitter, the intermittent
squelch of a telemotor pump
unloading,, and the dipped
susurration of pneumatic
control systems at work.

tions, ready to be shattered?

—

ANDREW SYKES, Greetland,
Yorks.

'TRUST the Americans to havex neatly solved a problem
upon which I have often

PETER CLAYTON’S artide
-t about the Transport Museum
at Clapham reminded me of a

pondered during my frequent
business trips in this country

—

what to do when I am suddenly
struck by pangs of hunger late
in the evening whilst working
in ury hotel room.

years ago, an old friend of mine,
who then lived at Pnckrup Hall
near Tewkesbury, showed me
two wisterias growing up his

house. The one, planted by him-
self about ten years previously

had greatly exceeded in size the
other which had been planted
many years before.

My friend’s advice was to dig

a bole three feet deep and three

visit I^paid to it some time ago.
jlaAn official told me that a regular

visitor there was the driver of
one of the old “steamers” now
io the museum. He went along
just to stand once again on the
footplate and handle the con-
trols.

From tame to time an electri-

cal breaker closes with a

metallic dunk; blowing down
steam generators vibrate the
dedc with a cloaca 1 rumble.
Above all, the turbine reduction
gearing produces a taut heady
whine.

As I lie in my bunk, I hear
the chuckle of water passing
the hull, and the warble of the
electrolyser discharging hydro-
gen overboard. If the engine
stops, I am awakened by tbe
plangent cry, over the tannoy,
of “Reactor Scram.”

Quite a tribute to the fasdna-
tion of the old engines so lack-

ing with the sterile new diesels,

and a tribute to the characters of
the men who drove them.—W. S.

ROSS, Maidenhead, Berks.

I am faced with tbe alterna-
tive of ordering an expensive
and over-elaborate meal in my
room (always supposing that the
hotel kitchen is still operational)
or getting dressed and sneaking
out to the nearest fish and chip
shop. Tbe difficulty then is

managing to . smuggle the
odoriferous newspaper-wrapped
parcel past the snooty recep-
tionist or suspidous lift man.

feet square and then fill it with
pig manure and plant the roots

of the wisteria right in the
middle of the manure. I know
this suggestion breaks every rule

of gardening, but it works. I

have planted three wisterias in

this way, with complete success.

—WALTER HOWARD, Barford,

Warwick.

TV. football

T WOULD like to thank your
-I- correspondent Gordon Allen
North for- his sensible letter

about TV. soccer. Another
much-needed reform is *for all

commentators ta be returned to
radio. Such infantile comments

Chelsea’s throw. Spurs’

The American answer of motel
rooms with adjoining kitchen-
ettes seems highly sensible—as
Nigel Buxton discovered—and
how useful for families on holi-
day with ravenous children
always demanding bedtime
snacks. British hotels, please
take note.—W. M. JAMES,
Worcester.

Right of way
lt/TORE organisers of sponsored
I*-1- walks would use public foot

and bridle paths if only they
could find them. The Countryside
Act 1968 required Highway
Authorities to signpost their

junctions with metalled roads
and to waymark tbeir courses
where necessary. Progress is

lamentable in many counties:
in Dorset some 218. ont of 258

.

lVITGEL BUXTON in praise of
American steaks is diffi-

parish.es have no signpost at all,

\uthe

as
corner, goal kick, makes one
wonder if the authorities regard

cult to believe. Sure, they look
marvellous, but for all the

I await a latter day Khriing
Id. However.to chronicle my world. —
.—PATRICK

C H.M.S. Warspite,

BJFJP.O. Ships.

the viewers as idiots. Surely
they must have forgotten that
the medium is visuaL The box-
ing commentator can follow th-j

soccer men with advantage.

—

S. C. HARDY, London, E.4.

taste they have they might as
well be made of sawdust
American food generally

like advertise-
is

designed to look
ment pictures, but the taste is

appalling—J. H. TREADWELL,
Nottingham.

and the Highway Authority for-

bids volunteers to identify path
ends with the word “Footpath.”

Even with a map the route
can he lost across ploughed
prairie fields, through barbed
wire and solid hedges, and
across streams with broken or
missing bridges.—RUTH CUL-
VER, Hon. Sec., Ramblers’
Association, Wessex Area,
BlandFord, Dorset.

Will George Livingstone Foresight,

nowon holidayabroad,pleaseget

intouchwith his nearestGRE office

HisEndowment policy

hasmadeafat profit.

25 years ago George took out a
£3,000 with-profits Endowment Assurance
policy with a company of the GRE Group.

Aftertax relief, his total

payments amounted to£2,700, an

average cost of only£9 a month.
With bonuses he is now d ue

to receive £6,460.

£3,760 more
than ithas cost him.

Follow the
Foresight example,
consult your broker
or contact your local

GRE office.

(see telephone directory)

The Foresights (andyou)

get a good dealfrom .

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance Group

Royal Exchange, London EC3P3DN
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TRAVEL I By Nigel Buxton

Canyons of

the Colorado
traveller who has of gods and heroes to describe
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Moab, Utah, by way of Pan
Am’s polar flight to Cali-

fornia has almost certainly

already seen great things.

From the air he has Rlijrspsed

the vast, primeval wastes of

Greenland and northern
Canada, the forests and moon-
tains of Columbia and Washing-
ton end Oregon. From the

where either San

have been Ids gateway to

western America, he will barely

have nrissed a pasang visit to

the national parks of xosenwa
or Sequoia or Dearth Valley.

Or erven harrying by one of

the most direct routes, taking

highway 91 from Los Angdes.
he will scarcely have wasted the

opportunity of a visit to the
shores of Lake Mead and the
mighty Hoover Dam.
Yet compared with what he

may now see (what he has
surely come to see; or else why
on earth is he in Moab, Utah.

)

everything so far experienced
on the way most appear as
merely the hors &’oeuvre* to

the feast For the little town
of Moab ("fiw country" of -the

SBto-centnry Mormon pioneers)

th in the region known to

geographers as the Colorado
Katean. a region shared m
unequal proportions by toe
states of Arizona, Colorado,

New Mexico and Utah, on area
whose 128.000 square rales
(Great Britain and Northern
Ireland measure some 94.000)

contain, some of the oaost

wondrous natural marvels of

the whole world.
Big words. But you might

ransack Roget's Thesaurus with-

out finding anything too big for

tiie sights of the Colorado
Plateau. The danger, is not of

falling into exaggeration buf or

inadequacy. Confronted with

Monument Valley at dawn, or
the Grand Canyon at evening,

the reporter may end by
stumbling through that jungle
where lurk “ breath-taking ” and
“ awe-inspiring ” and — even .

—

“ indescribable ”, so that the

reader cannot see the wood for

the cliches.

To experience the canyon-
lands (the term has a wide
embrace) is to have an inkling

of why, with few exceptions, the
aborigines regarded them as

holy places and created legends

tite depths, the dark, the light,

the ever-changing colours,

nature's triumphs of engineer-

ing and architecture—they wit

men of words at grave dis-

advantage beside men of brush
and canvas or colour film.

No disrespect to Moab is

intended when, in the same place
as such reflections, thoughts on
laundromats are also given

space. For wheQ one is travel-

through windy deserts, tramping
trails, scrambling in canyons,

conducting gastronomic experi-

ments in motel kitchenettes, and
never staying in the sort of

establishments (they are few and
very far between in these parts)

where a 24-hour laundry service

is offered—in such circumstances
a laundromat (the spelling is

variable and will not be disputed

in these columns) such as Moab
provided is a thing of no small
account.

It was large. Its machines
were many and of great

capacity. Not so mndb as a
single attendant was to be seen
there; washing drying, pres-

sing, ironing and dry cleaning
all being accomplished by the

coin in the dot And-it was next
door to the eapewnarioefc So
wiiikuclothesevaaiied»or dried m
tumbled in perchloroetfay

-

lene (“toe adding of bleaches
and -dyes is dangerous and not

recommended ”) the traveller

was able to replenish his sup-

plies of steak and other staples

of toe simple life, together

with ice-cold cans of Sdhtitz or
Budweiser.

Then, with the results
.

of

countless millennia of erosion

washed down the lanruhoorat

drain by guaranteed xton-

biokxgicai detergent, and his

personal linen enhanced by the

sweet smell of the tunable
- drier, he was fit and ready
again for toe profundities of
the canyons or the boundless
expanses of toe open range.

And there is more in such
mundane activities than may
meet toe eye. It is one of toe
great recommendations for

travel tn America, and western
America in particular, that,

while having the flavour and
excitement of exploration, it

may be accomplished easily and
agreeably on one's own terms.

The means of transport may

r
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Where words may fail: the Grand Canyon, Arizona,

at evening.

be a Cadillac or an ancient,

second-hand Chevrolet; it may
be by Greyhound bus (99

dollars for 21 days) or Volks-

wagen “ camper " : whatever
the equipment, the roads are
admirable and petrol is

cheap. Motel rooms may be
had for 15 dollars a night or

for five; but in all you pay
when you? arrive and go as you
please and need-(have no-, care

for appearances other than
what, may be dictated by self-

imposed standards of behaviour.

Breakfast served in the sun
on your patio at the 20-dollar

motor lodge may certainly have
its virtues. So may an egg,
boiled in toe Volkswagen,
accompanied by delicious toast

and coffee (it is easier to buy
good bread in any big American
supermarket than in any shop
but one in Kensington) with the
same son already hot at 7 a.m.

and toe desert for a lawn.

Sun and desert are likely to

occupy a large part of every
day of toe traveller in south-west

America, and so they did of

those days in and about Moab.
There were clouds, too, but
mostly great, white, majestic
clouds, welcome for their

occasional shade and for decora-
tion of those wide. Western
skies.

So, after Capitol Reef there
were the Arches, and after the

Arches, Monument Valley and
Grand Canyon, and after them
the Painted Desert. And then
Flagstaff and Phoenix and Tuc-

son and Tombstone of OJL
Corral notoriety and legend:
Apache country, where there
were flowers among the cacti

and nights full of stars.

It took two days of brisk
driving and little dawdling to
return from the U-S.-Mexican
border town of Nogales to base
at Santa. Barbara. And so, for
the time 'being, until time itself

has accomplished that process
of filtration and selection winch
in the traveller’s memory brings
order to what, in reality, was
toe disorder of many things
briefly experienced: until then
those days were sun and cacti
and miraculously green mead-
ows and plantations where river
waters had been brought to toe
desert, and oranges and grape-
fruit and dates and -cottonwood
trees beside springs where
pioneers once camped with their
covered wagons. . . .

And salt lakes and fields of
alfalfa, and tumbleweed and
little whirlwinds and toe smog
tbat appears at the crossing of
the San Bernadino mountains
and approaches to Los Angeles
and the vast maze of freeways
that are no place for toe learner
driver, and at the end of it all—the sea.

And on toe double-page map
of North America in the Oxford
Atlas, all that area of the 17-day
tour—nearly 5,000 miles of
searching for words worthy of
the country—can be almost
covered by half a dozen English
threepenny stamps!

HOTELS AND
VISITING LONDON^t^
t cfcrJhisiness crJHeasur&iX

Stay at the ’KENSINGTON PALACE'. Adjacent to *

Exhibition Halls, and West London Air Terminal.
*

Near to famous shopping centres ana theatfeiand.

350 attractive bedrooms, each with TV, private.
*

bath and shower. Single £7.75, Double £13.00.
^

Torreservations, also engidries • f*?^ Smke&Tax.
^

about ourspecialMaxi Theatre Weekends, write
)

KENSINGTONIMACE Hotel

orTelephone; 01-8378127. L0NDON, Vft 8*

each and every season

VALUE MATTERS .

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain’s ALL Season Hotel
For i4IX Age Croups

> a Hard Tanga Court* (fl oonrall!

resorts

, /• r.jKWU.V,-

[he y

> 0 i'i «.''l

WERE NOT

WHAT WE COULD BE
Thank goodnessl
We could it* modem impersonal
hotels. But we dont. .We [flee

people. To os they're Individuals,

not hot a number.

ROYAL NORFOLK HOTEL
Begmr-Bogb 26222
3* 55 Bedroom.

Own Swimming M.
LAWNS HOTEL
PiigfatOH 736277.
Elegant Regency Hotel.

50 Bedrooms.

WARRIOR HOTEL
Hastings 3704.
Faring sea £r gardens.

50 Bedrooms.

Brochures, Terms Lists and details
ot Special Weekends & Mini
Holidays tram individual hotels or

GRAND KERRY-V1CEROY,
HOTEL CROUP
** Hotels of Character

“

17-19 Seyow Mice, London, HI.
01-723 €292.

100 all imaau or
***:+ INTER HOTELM™ OWER
5.000 BHDBOCM8 M 10Q TOWW

FOB. BUSBTOB6 OR MjEABTJRB

01-373 3241
Writs Tor braahara * tariff!

INTER HOTEL (C.B. Sr OWE),

ft*

ot golden

8«ri»l. redoetlc

SALCOMBE
SALCOMK. DEVON

Central position and «„”*?*£-

SCOTLAND

franc racinp gionw*
.

Ideal sailing and fisMap. , „L5Knt -with private bath, tally Hc -«

toSd. Seri /or oolcsr - bractone o
phone 054-884 83Z7-

OVERSEAS

4or5
fron^

I
along the

romantic Rhine

1

\
MAY-0CT0g!L

L- 1

'LwiigUrts relaxation

*Na packinf4 rtmcklm
•Personal attention

8 Days from •Friendly faonitaflty

£68 “NaliMdefl extras

15 Days from ExcnriioM laelmtag

£130 •Cooner escorted

Colour brochure A full details from
CORNELDER'S IDrot. ST7).

Baltic House, 27 Leaden half St
London EC3. 01-481 8841

or ihll your trtvrltgmi

ACSTRHLlA/iHfr
FLY TB THE FAR EAST ON AN AIR/SEA INCLUSIVE TOUR TO AUSTRALIA FHOfll £210

Please sendme fullinformation on how to get to AuetnOe,

. abohess

\ .FAR EAST TRAVEL CENTRE LTD.
32 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W.1 Tel: 01-734 Z783

ROUND WORLD
TOURS BY SEA

Bv P. & O. (1st & Tourist

Class) and Lloyd Triestino

Lines to Australia and New
Zealand also including South
Africa, South Sea Islands and
North America. Send for

descriptive brochures.

AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL
5ERV1CE (U.K.) LTD.,

11 Mayfair Placa, London, W1
Tel.: 493 9964.

YOUNG PARTIES
For! UXe

SAILING PONY TREKKINO
canoeing—snorkellinc—CRUISING T

Jala ottr idnnnin ftniidaya for under
SO’a U.K. and Europe.

f.G.L ADVENTURE LTD..* 37 -

||
5ps

ppippp

FEEL REGAL
ON EAGLE

11.500 tons of her. AU luxury car
ferry, ready for service in May—
to sail your car and you to Lisbon
and Tangier in pampered comioa
—for the motoring holiday of
your life. (Or leave your car and.
take a mini-cruise !)

Free brochure from:

SOUTHERN FERRIES
P.0, Box 21. Eros House,
Central Way, Felibam,

Middlesex.

CRUISING 1B7I
Have you booked yoor ertute y«T n ta
not too ine iM wi mil tte tdtuol to

Toll u> your raoulmcate or

“ CRUTSIDG AT A GLANCE ”
centeinlm detaili ri all 1971 erolaaa.
ObmaaOta only Iran the CrulMna

SPMlallm.-

BSCOMffi MeGHATH AND CO. UTtJ..
Dpt. SB. 39 LiHhute Hill. Loudou. E.C.4.^ Tel.: 01-934 4090.

Member of A.B.T.A.

CREATIVE WRITING BOUTDAY. T>-
rre'ed WUiUW KEAN SEYMOUR.
H-on. D.tm.. FJt.S.L... and ROSALIND
WAIVE. 4( NVwwkh. July 34. DetaiLi
frnm Gllleria World Trevej, 49
Glllio-itlaiH Si.. Uradan. E.W'.l. Tel.i
01-334 6683.

SAILING HOLIDAYS

——HIRE A 311m "MAID"
Lament and fln—i TlHunm Ennlbb
Canalt Fleet. 70 lamrv Crol«er, d'10
h-rtPr-J. Selfstrive. Nnvlres vrek oiut-.
Bajtod at DIPon. WoUingfani or
Rrlnklnw fflr. Coventry). Free Colour
Hrocfnira.

MAIDBOATS,
Tr. Ferry Ykiu Station. Thame*

luJV

THAMES St CANAL trim inn from Ox-
ford. Mnpie Line. C&Udrry. Winmt.
SCOTTIPH HIGHLANDS. Enjoy * rr,aY.
Uib noilday cruising on L*'i<-n No. A
Cal-doniail Cadnl. 2-6 berth Iiitiiry
crul.er' tfi rherter with hot. cold wal-r
"ystrnp.. Nipwer. trldqe. rtc. rtlJY
CRUISERS. Brodle. Morartlllro, Bradle
363.

and tariff on awrtwtioii,
GUtimodh 5456. —: —

-'r
*1 A.

Heated pool
tennis, riding 'and aamia. ImmadtaU
rwatvatlOBS. Hotel Abroad. B9. J
St.. London. S.W.I. Tel.: Ol-TSA

ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED HOTELS --

— . . - -—A-mi hreak. tonrlno boHday Or cmHerenceT AU your medm
iSttSTSSSL OsWwseer. tews, ohm Mo poetase in tfto U.X.

BANTHAM,- South Devon MORTEHOE, Devon
‘ztZr HOUSE mkamn yon KOCKMAM BAY HOTEL * - - K yoor

a real famte I* not wrt. tt«ed.. nafim
bondeff. -Bow*. nMkph. Amu nulla- TMtOnUeS- HWl 8&D1Q. CHUliUtii nufluB, RUOIIP

^Boobinm with or wlthool bottrootn nvnd.

SSS«Sd.^5Sf? 'TSn^S-tono 4S1- ^^ar^werjieo Perlmte. Tel. Wool.-

NEWQUAY, Cornwall
£JtSl7^£r«» at gTOQPds. Jortoff HOTEL WWSTOT- Alway* ww
4S4. ari bedrooms. MMf .pnv. beta. mended for valoe, comfort, aervtca.

Floe entetoe. Golf. TMIng. Wj*® enteine, Daractnn aJmoet nlnbtiy in »ee-

to October.) Writ* S. 'MoCms. TaL. ... non, indoor heated oool, Broctatra
OSS5-3-407. -wUi idwaae. Tel. 2237.

BOURNEMOUTH. Hants
. 0NICH, Inverness

ARNCtyrT BAJ^HTOTa^rto^te^an offiAGDHU HOTEL Nr. Ft. WIL-
{JAM- Gtorlana *le by Lor* Unnhe,

w®!"!’)- »*rtro <7? tiZZZS. fsteng Gieneoa. FhMns, boating, walk-
tog, motoring. Good food and aoeom-

QIUUDI4I wvuivou. 7: J. tenrwih.
TV. lotto. Mn&ri*urtnv- Tj«i^ Bun0«-
love. Tel.: Westbourne 65050.

EASTBOURNE, Sussex ^mansion HOWL. SSt PORT ISAAC, CojmwaU^rori^K^Kmni22s."uSr
i
cSS: ***»•«»

Por ww*art TBUS XrJsrJg
EASTBOURNE, Sussex SgS*”*

’

WISH TOWHR HOTEL. SftMrti br Sea- *

.

asah-^gas-asiia; SALCOMBE, S. Devon

ELMER SANDS, Sussex —— ii5lL?'™,!
C
‘2aoi?

trri*ing, flvl
entofna. Lie.
300 .

March-Oct, TeL:

3 mins. walk. Tei. : 22676. **anl cSUtfrm ere weloomc. Sea

;r.MER SANDS, Sussex p™™v.*
r
vftSf

,

s? i£unA?°T&, :

lf
1^07

c

5STS SHREWSBURY, ShropshireSS23
'"

_ •
• „ If offers toxnry

7Ar.MnrTTFT. S. Cornwall ** torn*. Tel.: 0SS3-5-Z461.

^Kt^ prom 10 ymm. Mldfirtoo-oo- ^ ,S%S
FALMOUTH, S. Cornwall « »«•: os«-ao46i.

^ ^KSSrrS™H<^I-«™KSSt Nr. STROUD, Glos.
tookliW and beat*. Open. aB X5^_®EAR OF RODBOROUGH. a
year. E.-o.-rfieo* cnMna. Heated swhn- BualnewmuM, a Haven and CdiswoM
Sing pool and lMo- FoMy

-(S?
05*

Dancing twice weekly. Hlnatrated SKSS*81 - C*«- Wdlng- Renowned lor
brochurta available on neqaaat. TaL cMgrtag and ceHar. TaL: AmWrlay
312671. 5522.

FALMOUTH, Cornwall SIDM0UTH, Devon -

GREEN BANK HOTEL. Thte famooa TOE BELMONT HOTEL. AA/KAC- d-
fuily BcmsoI hotel, awriooknw TBImomta star, good sea-front pwHimi, hav rooms
Harbour, welcomes yoor enquiries for available, all wiUr private bathroom.
Stnmaez- and- Autumn lo_ _a ^vvarm cU-

jha the end of Jane nnwarda- lndnsm
mete. Tel.i Filmontt 119M6. tonne from £5 -7a to £6-20. Tel. 2555

GLOS., Nr. Stroud ST. .TUST-TN-ROS'RT.AMniS^r
^.^SSg1y rec *,r ^JJJST-m-ROSELAND

ntrtccfls end armnal holidays. Golf. wm:
liMoa adjobrina. Sround. rreem of tbs wetconu awaits from Meteh^lovemlriding edfolitta*. Around, rmm of the Y'°K”tna awaits from Meteh^iovember
Orowoldr. countryside. Wtrtrin. aeneroos ror tbat early Or late boUSay. AU bed-
fare. .

comooalonafcle ben. Atriborlay ™°tne overteohano ibe water. Phone
2565 C5.T.O. 04S5873. « M*w*s 450.

HEVEHSHAM, Westmorland STOKE GABRIEL, S. Devon
THE BLUE BELL. Old world charm
1 14921 with every modern comfort.
Outstanding food. Premier bene for
touring EboHsta Lakes/ Yoriotvlro Dale*.
Tel.: MUnthorpe 3159.

HOLFORD, Somerset
ALFONTON PARK HOTEL. Grtdm
country bouse. Former home of William
lYordswonn eaxdd beautiful Quanknck
Hills. Every comfort. Splendid food.
Uc. Heated pool. Tennis. Biding. Tel.

:

H0LF0RD, Somerset
COMBE HOUSE HOTEL. Discover tUs
peaceful pmIUob at the foot at The
QuniTtock Hills, where personal serefc*.
good rood and comfortotde bedroom
assuna a relaxing stay amid ginrlnos
countryside. Tel.: 382.

LOOE, Cornwall
KLYM1ARVEN HOTEL. A.A. Licensed.
In vrduded grounds ovrrJnoSdOu pictur-
exgur rivtiinq Harbour. Safe Bathing.
Shark Fhtrlng. Safllng. Golf. EbeaDeot
cuisine. Tel.: 28S3. .

LYME REGIS, Dorset
BAY HOTEL. Devon border. San, sea-
scape, cleanliness, homely fare, are theermburps of Mils personal 1y-condvcTed

Tel*- rosa**
leV*1- fu*'1'5,h available.

MUDEFORD, Hants BH23 4dn
WATERFORD LODGE - HOTFT vn

??> rwer and New Forest. Pina
S225_i?

r JFp’ {53£iUon iuTel.; 04233 3948.
MULLION, S. Cornwall
VSr\

'rwsss,.#

Sf. Mkvm 430.
.

STOKE GABRIEL, S. Devon
GAntXEL COURT HOTEL. Nr. TotnM.
“•SS'Jf' *® .Prjrca and comfort On Out
oogkJrte of Torbwy. Bert country fare.

- S25.btftri ?a7,ta, ^Tbr. bathe. Children
welcome. A.A.. RAC. Trt.: 206.

WALES, via Oswestry
LAKE . VYRNWY HOTEL. Perfecttowjma setting l.ooon. up vriih
^uzrmtn* around fbe lake below. Trout

^S^^U*inxrtds?
,

244f'
1111*" Maa^i

W. CHILTINGT0N, SussexROUNDABOUT HOTEL. Situated near

ly** S®"** Gtflf Cotuee. Relax In Bhn-

WEYMOUTH, Dorset ...
OUHJCESTER HOTEL. Thrt farmer•ujamer rwldeace or George m. Now

for comfort, cuisine, colkir. fe
front. Always open. Tel. 6404/57

WIDECOMBE-in-the-MOOR,
SjDEVON. WOODBR MANOR. Gom-

< «
Cr,n^u* Maoor Houee with

A-A-G.lA.A. Roaetiu. A bween for fiM

WYE VALLEY, Hereford .

S£S^3^ ,!Bfc ,»*jsa
TM. 6243

eoT colo,lr broetture.

YELVERTON, S. Devon“OOR^AND LINKS HOTEL. Here HOTWTthlnu! Swimming. Ridu®, Ma.
eSJi PWilDB nrarby.

JSSSt bathrooms, bahcoajrt-tOrty baoklngc advftMila. Trt.: 2245.

VILLAS AND FLATS
COMPARE BEACH VILLAS FOR VALUE*on't make that vital iwiiiu.

r,kus
dedeton"« Jvtx Te read our 48 Dane, fun

cnlnnr Rrrrtmv it
—t *v— . hu our #e t>ue. fun cuHa1^ bwflusivei -of Day Jat FUrSt. •

It .jmtohg pictow »od mducSoai
.
hundreds of n?«uUy »L acepmarndguon only

Mtocicd vniaE and BpartmMta gn ,^1 Travel Service - aad
Algarve.,

_
Menaraa. Majorca CoSE Ftrr* Caripga Pbra.

Brava. Blanca, del - S&p injSao.*
0^^^dly good

fmi JMw finw n .

maltavtllas

Algarve. Menorca . Majorca, Coif* ! irvir?1 tfrrT Bavtoga Pbm.
Brava. Blanca, del I . V&y good

BEACH VILLAS LTD.. ^Cambridge, to.i tosw) bsjii

TBEtiSB* ^Sbjrjrjst
^iptwnsga,Ma?-lw*- ™.

csraus. costa blanca
, . COSTA D3EL SOL

M«fnr<4n,iE, cnrellllly xeleered TUh»with or wiihontietMsiuW day flight*.
babet holidays,MuS85"„”a£-

WALTA. Mod . li
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THE SCENT
„ a;- •^Z^dlb^vi • -

l T ' 4

r,v;,.:V.Vl- •- •

A dean scientific mg Era^ranE'Gkiud*-! ctrald not

g .-**- air has been blown. 'pot^w br^ 'PS my/heart and
lately among the acrid clouds say to** the^Ttf "oafes were the
of battle that hang over the-

or even as

lopg-argued controversy as to-
whether old mw * muJi •

Ih^-B^ayon di^not disagree

better than nMjTvSL- what Ids mvestiga-

DaviJ hJL ones
: -JP®. .tionriaa-tiruMva^ was that it

m=y?r^ He^yon
’ saaaG^:- was a- matter, cf endurance. Themanaging director

. of the. smit of-flie old roses, he had
cnemical firm that produces- forad* . sfcrers with- the petals
the Bio fertilisers, has hit "on "when :they are dried to preserve
the truth, he believes, jfitfhe

J the new varieties lose

course of an inquiry aimed at 2l5Li^ under same
producing a substence riiat \
Wsdd shortrircnit the k«« J£*P2gga*$c

The tree-peonies now inflower have a superb scent and could be
used to start- the pot poam-making season, using a new processing

rebstancau

ana&rrtandeirt - craft of piquancy. The langnorons scents stand by and see spells broken,f “«* tedious processes, .by'.askioe. wMA-bwanm of summer can be sickly on .declared last week had a first

£ “h,<* p?t pourri was “ofller *** Elizabethan fnujnmce.
v, oy traditional recipes.

.
He

,
oto3yy

m

arginally effective. but The old recipes advocate stir-' . What about the moment for
' announced the results -of a surviving today as a quaint ring and grinding, shaking and picking? -• Moonlight or dew,
three-year study last' week.

:
•

^concert, has unravelled some stoppering and unstoppering, sunshine or cloud, high noon or

When rhaiienowi -An" interesting facts with until. the still-room maids most dead of night, are of no con-

asserdon that thp whxch to confront romance. : have hated- the sight of the sequence, toe doctor says. The
scented rase petals .Flower petals do not neces- stnff.Jetalonetoe smeU. Turn- petals just have to be picked
those of the old gaDira^riSS sarily hold their scent. All old ^ the toilly light of.inqutoron when they are dry, whether
and the rose reapes, however complex their * Hessayon, adra.tbng they are matnre or juvenile,

grown in Bnlgaria IwtSS ^ients and tortuous toe the difficulty of qnantif^ne They most be spread out on
industry, he offered au^^St-. method of combining them,' quite smells, finds all this misguided sheets of newspaper until they
ing answer. I - wSnM^Sw Properly contain three, essratial and poshly containing an. ele- have reached toe consistency of

thought that, bonwSng^ht groups of constituents. ment ofpersecntmn towards^e cornflakes. This can be^done
Pompidou’s phrased toe wee£ The perfume of the flowers.

Poor.wretches who had to foDow at any tune of- year storting

toe assodation tjh^ reafly be plucked at whatever; time of day “iese ' r^
apes:

.
• . -

more sentimental ’than bom- or by- whose -

fair hand, had. to !He has. devised a formula, to thebe'meraaL In the laboratory- they be- fortified by the essential oils be sold in tubes in the garden
have proved the reverse to be of other plants To. disguise their shops, shortly, that makes it

.
-i •

.. inadequacy A Javourite almost as. simple as puffing an Si to
I have grown many of these pO is- bergamot,, toe aest of a aerosol. urrtn it is time to miv toemand

roses over enough seasons :to particnlax .type of orange. ; . Sprinkling drops of his pot
: a(jd the Hessayon laboratorymake a reasonably fair assess- Even’ their -fragrance was pourri-maker over flower potion,

raent, but after, sniffing them transient and had to be fixed petals.' collected ..from .the gar- - .

side by side with modern roses with another^ set- of substances, den will, after maturing for cntlc railed at toe doctor
like Wendy Cussons, a winner of -like’ /orris ‘root: : Then - spices three weeks in- a polythene bag. for shattering his dreams. Bnt
awards for its scent in several had to be -added -to invest 'the give- a mixture which critical might we not wake to a new era
countries, and the self-proclaimr whole wifh ' * a rrfraitWiwfl nnwiEing to of -pot pourri-making, using

t-r- .. -

One critic railed’ at the doctor
for shattering his dreams. Bat

^iiiinmnuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuminitiniiminuimiiiiiitniniiuuhiiiiiinmuinuinminBnmiuiiJiiiniiiiminiiiitiiTmiiniariiiHmimuuimmiiiniuiniiiiimniiiHiiis-

NATURE
Austin Hatton TELL-TALE SANDS

- «JU:V 1 TV7AVES are powerful
s W agents of erosion.

= They exert tremendous

^ s pressures against the landL

. = Over the deeps, they roll
> 'i. '

;’ n forward with an oscillating

—

7

= movement But, approach-
. = ing a shore, they drag the

- = bottom, losing .feeir .'free-..

dom and their speed as

.

1 ,
*-r g they slowly become bur-
.... = dened-witi- sediment

' § -It is then that they show .

* = white-tipped pluines. Hurling
• =• themselves- against cliffs and

into crevices, caves and

i-rrr d = hollows, they become ggantic
• l £.L> s wedges ofdestruction. Falling

s bade, they create vacuums— - H that break; even-' supposedly
"* = impregnable surfaces,' onbr to

s rend them apart.

§§ And then, gathering- their

. = plunder, waves race back with
= it towards 1 the deeps from
= which- they came. They leave
= behind wet, impressionable

-

& sand that retains records of*
• • - ~ the activities of local wild life.

= " AB beaches have' similar .

scimitars of ocemis bays to
this sparkling; little strip on
the edge “of Loch Corodale
beneath the steep, rocky slope
leading up to Mapladh Creag
nam Fitoeach.

_
' The loch appears: to be
recovering from the shock of
a mid-week storm that with
an incessant hammering, heat

. upoa the . conifers - of this
Raven’s Crag, " whfle 1 all

heaven . seemed to thunder
overhead and sheets of rain
and spray werfe flung in my
syes.' - ..V. .. . . ; -i.

Now, in tiie warm, sunny,
incredible calm, a lone sand-
piper: runs

.
down .the fresh

surface, of the sandy beach-
leaving behind him a row of
tiny trfccks.

JECe stops-at the end of. the
beaqh and teeters backwards-,
and forwards, like a small boy
findhtg the courage heeded to
venture into • so much cold

.

, water.- After the manner of
.

sandpipers oh virtually all

the beaches in: the world* this

one follows toe ebb and flow.

His greenish legs, twinkle as

he dances out of toe way of
the ripples while he watches
for morsels of food washed
shorewards by the surge.

Others have also left their

. signatures on the sand: A
field- mouse, straying from
the sedges, has risked a
quick, exploring run before
bang frightened by the move-
ment of toe light-catching
wavelets into leaping for- toe
protection of . bis grass-root

.

jungle of watersjde plants.

A grey squirrel, more
courageous, has inched his
way . across -.the smooth,
silvery surface, as Inquisitive

as an old woman behind lace
curtains. I wonder whether
the surrounding, cone-laden
conifers are to his liking.

Even an otter, intent pos-
sibly on seeing the silver and
pink of a browsing salmon or
the flicker of a sea-trout’s
tail-fin, has left his marks

—

as, locally, tow call his truly
characteristic footprints. Only
after he had investigated the
whole stretch of beach did
he take to the water.H origins, from ’toe great, white His greenish legs, twinkle as he take to the water. =

^luiiiiimiiiHmiiRmniiitinnnitiniiiuitafiiiiititfintfiiifiiiitBtfaia HaiiuilifnitifflnfabiiutiuiuinbnuDiTiniiaiEiimiminiuratiini'ufumiuuuninuinuaiHiP

scented -flowers never beard of
by - toe old apothecaries? We
could start by drying toe flowers
of the viburnums now in flower,
the tree peonies—and some of
the new roses, whose perfume
deserves to be preserved to

be relished, another day.

There will be a rich distillation

of these to be enjoyed when
Chelsea Flower Show opens to
the subscribing members of the
Royal Horticultural Society on
Tuesday and to the paying pub-
lic oh toe following three days.
All the principal rose growers
will be showing new varieties.
A new trend in these may be
set by one from Japan, to- be
Seen on Gregory’s stand.

.Called
.

Nozomi—the English
equivalent is apparently “Hope”—it is a trailing variety that can
be used for ground covering.
While this has pink flowers, we
can look for bright colourings
is toe other new varieties, some
with the scent that was first
brought vividly to these in
Fragrant Cloud. Progress to-
wards new colourings in other
flowers, will be seen In the
delphinium called Sungleam.

Reflecting the home gardening
of our time, the rock gardens
will still be tiier& though on a
much smaller scale. One of the
formal gardens which has been
laid out has been called “The

-

Garden of Quietude.”

CHESS SPECIAL OFFER all orders over £5—10% Discount Ip » final planting sale i i

By e. MANSFIELD
This prize problem by B. F.

Kofman has a surprising key-
move. White plays and mates m
two moves against any defence.
Solution on page 33.

Black 11 men

trims MI anr. omt-.mtrmirim mr qtJar tSrse sotbUmf ptanU. ready for tafa. tdaafnt now.
-• . • •• danndehad with balled mm. or pott. '

6 HARDY EVERGREEN JAPANESE AZALEAS £2-20
;Stums Nowsdng bashes, all dilfenuc colours, and nuned.

THREE' LARGE FLOWERING RHODODENDRONS £2-45
2-3 ye*r old button In the best varieties. - PINK PERFECTION, pink. CYNTHIA,

red. AMERICA, dark red. •

' 6 LARGE 3-5 YEAR OLD FLOWERING SHRUBS £1-90
TO give colour an the year. These shrubs have bloomed at least one jmr
despatching. CYDONIA JAPONIC*. QEUTZIA ROCHESTER; POIENTOiA. RISES

ATRO. WB1QELA, CORNUS FLAVERAMEA.

HARDY 3ft, HIGH MAGNOLIAS £1*60
VULAN. scented white. SOUUANGEANA. ixmrio and whlw stripes. UUXPLORA.
pwple. CoHectfonia pUtt, Sd.JUM lajeu STEL1ATA btntxe. scented, white. BOp ea.

. 3 STRONG &YEAR EXBURY AZALEA BUSHES £.1-85
The mmt beautifal . at all >«*> to grow, large perfumed flower*, mixed colours,

•
' attractive ntama foliage.

' 12 A1X-YEAR-ROUND HEATHERS £1-90

50 GLADIOLI 35p
DUTCH SHOW 8-IDcoj. BULBS 1

or 85 for SOp. lOOr <S5p. E50: £1-60.
Mixed red. yellow, nmnve, white and
pink varieties. Maw blooms I

GREAT GARDENING OFFERS
FROM KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD. Tha specialists anf .CSTJ. F JSSSSll
organically crown plants, trees and shrubs. WE ORIGINATE WHILE OTHERS

IMITATE.

or visit ttiic specialist nursery. Open 7 days a week dll 6 pjh.
Including Bank Holiday. Over H a mnilon plants, bw and
shrubs now on display. We are situated on the A^S2 Maid-
stone - Canterbury Road. Comprehensive Gardening Catalogue
and Guide is yours. 20p appreciated.

W SUPER rroNE

aifliT

mmjLMil

THEY ABE EASY TO GKOW
Introduced in 1956 for £1-29
«2S/-) per docen and offered In
a wemderfuffly Improved aelac-
tlon of oJorlaus colonra for tbc
some price now I Produced on
our own extensive giusboose
nursery cirts variety or chrv
nntfranais can br likened hj
ppraradee tp the glorloua
American greentiouse spray
Bowered variolic* — In ouch
demand tbtt leading growers
ttuongboot Europe — ny — Hie
blooms Into flrHaJn to saUtfy.

the demands of me Enaltob
markeis—YET YOU CAN CUT
COMPARABLE BLOOMS OUT-
SITJiE WITHOUT PROTEC-
TION PROM YOUR OWN
GARDEN I

COLOURS

!

SEE BLOOM AFTER GLORLOUS BLOOM BURST
INTO A DAZZLING DISPLAY OF VIVID COLOUR

I, JUiJ.II.U N X.I l li l L.JjmWgWMEWiff

HEHFS PROOF—SCEPTICAL ?
You may be I Come and see ror poor,
elf If yon wlato—-yea. Indeed, we
welcome callers to our beautiful Plant
Centre vHiere over 6 million one plants
ami sbrnbs arr produced each year—
tbe ftneat dtsptay in S.E. England Is

not our comment bat Miat of Chaasends
of very satisfied Garden Friends wbo
come hack year after year.

We only supply fe balanced ed-
- our seiectlan to tecinde deep
red. carmine pink, tea white,
honey centred, bdnftt yellow,
bronze, ttoseiiu. copper and
Bold.

WHERE CAN I PLANT?
Ideal for borders, wlndowbaxaa.
tubs—Utey can even be grown
in deep flanging baskets to prow
as a tnmbllno cascade meteo rifle

in effect. Otowering lika ataro.

IDEAL FOR COT BLOOMS!
Indeed, given ordinary garden
soil in an open sunny position
they can provide a f» Onions
Mnphur wllfa ample btooms for
tbe home and a surplus for you
l/i aeU to your florist and save
the country Imports I I I

WHEN DO THEY FLOWS?
Planted now aod gives a good
waterlog you can have the Bret
blooms In Kite July Bad a con-
tinuous fabulous display through-
out the autumn until winter
frosts «oy atop.

IS ONE SEASON ALL i SET?
Cenahab' not I After Hanoi Ing
•imply cat them down—lenmoB
them where they are. Sub aero
winter frusta won't kill Tbe
established roots I Up they win
come again next year I Bigger
and batter tbnn ever.

SE WHAT CUSTOMERS

HAVE SAID!

M>*. D. Disoiii of CLMicids.
Lana, woo a diver coo last
year for her Meteor Mums.

“Many thanks for “Jewel Hums,'
order nvrfvcd to perfect condi-
tion, as fresh as they were wfun
r iclixd." AJL “ Despite my
doubts—they toe to owr wop
as good as you describe Sirs.

I_A.C.. Sebey. Sosseat. “ The
Meteor Mums Harr realty sur-
passed themselves and are axev-
hartd a* Cut flowers far ndam.
Very nutch admired." 8JL-.

Swosage. Dorset.

AVAILABLE AT 1956 PricesJ

12 for £1-25 (25/-)

24 tor £2-00 (40/-)

50 for £3-50 (70/-)

100 for £6-00 (120/-I

£1.25

COLOURS THAT WSE NOT PLAWIB) TO BE DISTRIBUTED UNTIL 1172 NOW AVAILABLE

!

PICK BUNCH
AFTER BUNCH
OF THESE

DAZZLING
FIRE EMERALD
GAZAN IAS THIS SUMMER
RECOMMENDED BY THE POPULAR
AND NATIONAL PRESS
To our knowledge, there so not a bor-
bcultural writer both in the gardening
press and national pros that baa not.
at some time In recent years, recom-
mended this splendid variety of border
plant that originates from South Africa.
Selective plant breeding baa, however,
evolved the particular strain that
vre offer as “ Fire Emerald •*

Ganurias, also known OS tbe South
Africa Treasure Flower, that flowers
fabulously whatever tha summer In the
EngHsh climate.

EASY TO CROW!
Do not think that because the original
strain of this plant came from a bot
climate that they will not thrive in an
English garden. Nothing could be
further from the truth as their simple
reoulremrnts are a normal open sunny
border, and where a plant like, say a
Salvia or Geranium does wan, BO wOl
the *' Fire Emerald ’* Gazenla. They
require similar conditions. Planting con
be undertaken about 3-12” opart, and
they reach In bloom about 13' blah.

HOT BLISTERING SUN-BAKED
COLOURS!
The blooms, as illustrated, appear In

OUTSTANDING BEAUTIFUL POT GROWN
’ BRIGHT BUTTERFLY ' HONEYSUCKLES

This outstanding spe
beautiful sod rare bt
offer superb outdoor
tronsplantliifl now!

specie win undoubtedly attract
buttrrSlaB to your garden. We

JOT pot-grown plants ready for
’! Ideal for rambling over
i
or against a sunny wall. Idealtrellis, tree stumps or against a sunny wall. Ideal

for biding an ugly abed. Rich and varied colours,
blooms ora Meal for ratting. Heavenly perfume.
6Dp each. 3 for K1 -55.

|
12 STRONG PLANTS

|

the most gorgeous colours. Rom deep
mahogany orange, through flame red.
bright tangerine, deep pink, golden
yellow end creamy white. The colours
are really rich and exotic and dazzle
the eye with a beauty that can only
be likened to the tropical rain forest
Gerbera. Some of the colours range
from nimmii black 10 Intense emerald
green, hence our name for the
particular species we offer. " Fire
Emerald " Gazamni.

IDEAL FOR CUT FLOWERS
Ideally, blooms should be cat la the
evening and placed la vases of cold
water and loll, la a fairly sunny
politico. At first they win not look
too exdtfaig but with the first glint
of day break the following day. your
vase win have become transformed Into
n rich dazzling display of colour.
II for £1-25 (25/-): 24 Mr £2-00
(40/-K 50 Rlr £3-50 (70 M; TOO fox
£6-00 (120/-). ALL POST PALO.

WITH SIX SUPERB

SIX DIFFERENT SPECIMENS

- £1-20
' Ideal for the rockery, potting up
for " Bonsai ” or to moke a mini/ sink or tree Barden. Can be planted

In window bones too. (The GnVnor
of K.C-N. has not them in pals on
Ids bedroom window sflll) A choice

collection of fiscloallug different little

Tees. 6—£1-20, 12—£2-00.

1

NEVER WEED AGAIN! ff
.. .

CAN'

--**1^' PUT -AN t
.. n

S HARDY Pf
Sottas*.

. i*W.V i J j
. i# .cttorrit rrj

YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE COUPON
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTV., Challock 3/7/1, Nr. Ashford, Kenf.

enclose Cash/Chc4U«/T.O./M.O. for £. . -

»

-j • j
Trek where amUsabtr. All goods Carnage Paid.

CHAMPAGNE

BUBBLE SHRUBS
• This glDrfons shrub thrives la dreary cororra

Heddish coloured stems and neat evergreen loaves
become surmounted by a fabulous display Of
olmorn magical effervescent gaily coloured berries
in the late Summer. As Autumn approaches these
Intrmaly in size and colour—glorious sparkling
colours, finch as red. lilac, white, bright pink and
crimson. This species botanically known as
Pernettya

.
Mucronata whilst originating in South

America Is utterly hardy in the English climate.
Offered In a special collection of 5 shrubs for only
£2 carriage paid.

ORCHIDS
—A complete guide to cultivation

by 0 . EIGELDINGER and L. S. MURPHY.
8 pages. of colour plates.

Exploding the myth that Orchids are difficult to grow, this

book, written by experts, is a comprehensive guide to the
cultivation of the world's most fascinating and beautiful

flowers. Includes the latest Menstem cultivation.

Price £1-80

EXOTIC PLANTS FOR THE HOME
by DOUGLAS BARTRUM
8 pages of colour plates, pins line drawings.

EXOTIC PLANTS FOR THE HOME describes the wide variety

available and gives instructions on their cultivation. An
ideal way to brighten your home.

Price £1-60

From JOHN GIFFORD LTD.,

121, Charing Cross Road, London, W.CJ2.

TeL: 01-437 0216.

METEOR MUMS
12 for £1-25 C
24 for £2 00 T
50 far £3-50 T

100 for £6 00 U
FIRE EMERALD
GAZAN IAS

12 far £1-25
24 for £2-00 Q
50 fur £3-50 Q
100 for £6-00

CHAL1NA AZALEAS
6 for £4-50 Q

12 for £3-00

HYPERICUM
12 for £1-30 C
24 for £2-30 C
50 for £4-50 O

HEATHERAMA
6 for £1 -35 Q

12 for £2-50

BLUE STAR TRAILER
12 for 50p
36 for £1-45 Q

100 tor £3-50 O

DRAGONS BLOOD
12 tor £1-00
24 far £175 Q
50 fo* £3-25 Q

IDO for £5-95 D
HONEYSUCKLES
6Op each
3 tor £1-55 D

ROCKERY CONIFERS
6 for £1-20

12 for £2-00
CHAMPAGNE
BUBBLE SHRUB
3 for £2-00

TRIPLE GUARANTEE I
1. We guarantee safe dlHwW »

your door Of finest quality virus-
free stock. _ .

S. We supply nnder
.
replacement

guaraniee If not delighted an
receipt provided stock U returned
with order receipt.

S. We supply under rerimd guarantee
If not delighted an receipt provided
stock Is returned together wilh
order receipt.

• POLYANTHUS
* i have never seen better plant

Polyanthus than those exhibited by
-,J3!aclupore & Ungdoo." Gordon For-
^tsrth. D. Telegraph.

r SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWINCS.

—

.flume Shades, fiery reds:- Crunsoo, deep
rod. PicOteC, margined petojst Langdon's
Sold.- rich yellow. Mtzed. H wonderful
inlaiy of cokiura. AU priced at lSu,
®5p and 50p per pkt. Langdon’s Blue,
hnprrb pure blue. D5p and 5OP per
packet. Past 3p-

. SEEDLINGS.—ideal for those who

Rwormimcm!

miked BUSH

ROSES

MAGNOLIAS
Strong container-grown plants to ensure
•ofa 8?pln ntlng. Soulantcana, pink,
£2-25] Soulancruna HItm. parole. £2-25.
Aleuruirpta. rosy purp>«. £1 -7fit Cort-
tpicun Purpunueesu, purple, £2-50. Young
Plants. Souiormtana. Soulaaneana nigra. Slet-
lota (while) and Alba Suptrba (white),
£1-25 ea.. 5 for £3-50.

AZALEAS
JAPANESE. Dwarf evergreen shrubs of
easy culture giving a dazzling profusion
of flowers In spring. Red. puik. mauve,
orange, etc. strong 5 year old plants.
5 far £1 -95: 6 for £3-70.

BOX EDGING
For n naat. compact Internal hedgn plant
fi inches floart. SS for £2-25, 100 for

HARDY HF.ATHKKS
Wfzrter or sammer flowering or an — off-
seasons ” coUoction. 10 different £1-75,
20 different £3*25. _ ,
Varietlea with stffden foliage, 5 dlflemt
£1 -15.

conifkks
A fine selection with green, grey, blue and
golden foliage, upright bshh. fine foe
spedmens or a screen. 5 different. JZ-
litta.. £1-80, 5 coUectLonr. for £5-00.
Dwarf CoBUen, a wide sdoetlon with
blue, grey, green and golden foliage,
upright and prantrato forma, pot-grown.
5 different, £1 -7S. 10 different £3-30.
3 specimens £2 -25,

MOO-ROSES
Growing from 9 to 19 Inches these mini-
ature roses are In Sower from May until

UTTLANDll. . HARDIEST. MOST
ATTRACTIVE FASTEST GROWING
Hedge Conifers Is the world. Mature
trees 2-5ft. rail m pot*. Will grow
3-4 ft. Rib year then 4ft. annually.
Catalogue Prices rlO for £12-50 T 100
for £122-50- Can- paid, hoeetMiU
Ovality. SPECIAL SUMMER OiS-
tXUJ.YT. Deduct ]Op In the £1 off list

prim. GAROCN PRIDE EVER-
LASTING GUARANTEE. * U these
plains die hi your IffoUme vre replace
free (storm and vandallnn axntptcd.r-

BiOftSHlRE. Tel. t Cotwyn Bay 53827

LONDON GARDENS, An* „ problem
solved By Opr experts. Putfb ft Can Wd.,
26, Gkmceatar Itoad. S.W.7. 984 7181.

25 for £1*30 50 for £2-55

Unbeatable dearmer through toss of 1

labrhl Pkort now for b/oemi Hut
Summer. Grand mixture of different
colour vanetes. Pruned lor pianllns.

(

6 NAMED BUSH ROSES 65p ,

One each of six super named and i

labelled, different, colour varieties. 1

IjlQQfUiflfl ttWP ffUQUZUT.

6 DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 45d
One eaeh : Autumn Tip. Golden

,

Emblem, Scarlet Scouts. Gerry
Hoek. Mlremar and Tartan.

12 SHRUBS 85p
KarooIn offer! Di fferent selected

,

named -rarteite*. Super DISPLAY!
,

'

Send - C.WjO ndmttt ISp carriage, i

SPALDING ROSE CO. (Dcph R84 ), i

SPALDING, LINC$.<vww!

BEAUTIFUL DWARF CONIFERS. In
Pots. You ean plant out now or any
time, - Blare, greens, yellowy, ideal for
rocMriee pr tube. Our solectioaa only
£1-25 far S. £2-85 for 10. a gift
pacta. Carr, paid. GARDEN FRUNS
era). Old Gohon. Nona Wales.

ature mere are m flower from May until
BROOMS Christmas. Pot-grown plant*. 5 dlff.

Fast growing, named varieties pot grown £1-25: 10 dlff. £2-45.
In Dhadcs of red. pink. gold, cream and
white. 5 different £1-25. 10 different BOCK PLANTS
a ‘ a7

‘ rAiirerTTAo Specially selected lor a colonrfnl display.

_ _ _ State aspect and soil renditions. 10 dill.
Hardy Japonlea Varieties, pot-grown, red, E1-2S. 25 dill. £3- 00, 5 diff. shrubs
Pink or white. £1-05 each. 3 for £2-95. for rock garden. B5p.

CARRIAGE: Up to £2 odd SOp, over £2 add 50p.

BYRON HILL NURSERIES LTD*
(68) HARROW, MIDDLESEX

A mstastla low-price
offer. Ineladre aii

necessary wooden np-
rights. top rails eto. aod

pieces ofl' nylon
earns1

, knottedfoe
JcuuMastlflc strength.
Easily and nnlcltiy

erened. Size: U'xfi'x6*.
Complete protection foe
your fruit against hires.

Bash your order while stocks last.

Immediate despatch. No cxixa (or carriage.

JI» orni/afil.*, steeljmh complete fruit awa.
3§"x E>vd*£xi,s: Bo^wxe-aTjo
a’xlO'yS-ijajS M’Klfi'xS'ESl.dS
Sf id joifT order Cr Wifi?for IKC f«fiV
llinswciaf analogue a.- retting pratuetx to

WM JAMES Si CO.
(BRIDPORTl LTD. (Dep*. ?

)

North Mill Works. ERIDtORT,
Dorset.

Giant Fringed

BEGONIAS
Fin that chady not in
your garden with gor-
peots. easy - to - grow
Begonias and _ rnioy a
riot of cohmr all
mmner long! Hone
double blooms _ with
Mused petal* of rer-
let. orat»9*. altrtou and
yellow, start the Sober*
in boxes « >mti in a
greenhouse, frame nr
Minuy wmdow am) plant out-of-doors i

late Mav when damusr of. from to pan
Eicdmt also for window boxes or pub
iVe offer large tubers In mlzad colons
at 1" for SOB. 25 for £1-75 or 50 ft

£5-BS- osrrtsoe and seeking paid lc

cash wrfth order.

00B1ES OF CHESTER
(OsrpC. T77), Tt, Gtuavenor StrcnU

Ctofhp
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HOPPING

55p S-D- .

No bnu-r? c«u. no untidy wires. Just pn>9
mCi cransIsrortMd lnreleM unit *n-o pow«r
socket , Ready to a<0 . CHP4MIW
iBUDicadcn from room 10 room or nouaa
*0 &lu« wtisns (He po™er Hnr w the same.
Oq/oO -witch. Voi. control. Useful lor b»J
elann. invalids. So. G.P.O. lieance rcq. if

operated vnuin ooe'< Dome. Weal nr
ijomc. office, sheet, suroery- 7 days once
ref. guar.

WEST LONDON’ DIRECT SUPPLIES iDtreL
ST1 2). ld9 KetMtegton High Sf. London TVS

Fantastic Summer Sale of—
TYPEWRITERS
3pr? ADDING
|||^MACHINES<%^

HUGE DISCOUNTS
BEFORE DECIDING. SEND FOR OUR
FREE SUPER COLOURED CATALOGUE

i —ALL MAKES—PORTABLES. STAN-
DARDS AND ELECTRICS. SW AND
REBUILT. Also Dictating Machine*. El«-

i rroruc Cal calsto re A Tills. 1U.0D0 Marlunea
1

id stock. Our prKC-» Cannot ho cnalleogedl
Over so.oon Mushed cuitomtra.

!
Writ* .-.er’"'- »w rail—it's a better haw from

a. Lcomirdfr Kd. BouraemUi. 0002 "3778
18 Couimerrlal Rd. S.hmpln. 0703 47637
57 Plsberton St.. B-illsbury- 0722 5343

Bargain Offer 1

SEERSUCKER ,

PYJAMAS
'

P35H47. Floral Pattern
Seersucker Pyjamas, with
jhorr sieevrt lacker and
rounded Collar, p'Oed in

totting colour, elasticated

waist. Pink, Blue or Gold
on Whits Ground.
BARCA.N WS £1 -44

WX £1 -54 05 £1-64
Phi * Fkt. 7p.

GAMAGES, HOLBOKN,
LONDON EC IP IDT.

Bargain Catalogue Free!

SAVE HALF MOST SHOP PRICES!!!

THIS BED GIVES EXTRA SPACE
Tucks away under a beautifully nude
wooden fcheif suupUed wim cures in rail nod
runners, 2ft. 6in.. 31'. ft 4ft. wide. Full
length. Enamelled tubular tteel cans' ruc-
tion. Free standing you tan gat right
round It for bed-making. Bed DermuenUy
aade up tor use. Illustrated d-talla from
Dept. H.59. The Wentelbjd Co. Ltd..

TJ, Colden Square. London. 1T.I.
*01-437 5)001. Collera welcome imaarn«HOb CIr.> Open Set. 0 eon. u> 1 pjn.

fantasticSuccp PurchaseBDR EXTRA POWERFUL
PANORAMIC VIEWING
QA E£fl PRISMATIC

fi.Bg X 311 BINOCULARS

| BYMARK SCHEFfEl -A UAOMS J

BRAND NAME -A GUARANTEE IN ITSELF
]

link I From the cannon m ywir drm-
lh« highest mountain—'land beside
b'>ai—ir among the Jockeys at in#

with ih.- hir-l'—or even explore
at»r. of the moon! Hours and hoars
. These truly magnificent 3le.v«e« are
Powered pi-ncril purp'r-c pn-milns
IT Sfupemto'i. pme. Onlv EB-87. And

rr gr vgrjuigi remeamer: near are genuine Mark Srhefrrl prisouNff
ala Rll»Cfi«M mlH nuaranteed roe 4 year* spare parts always aradaWe.Ill I tCt.la Ontirs are KlmnflrAllT ground tram die finest centre pot

P 1 JeBKwtH of Barium crown «l.i»s living crystal dear clanw and
E colour definition, fully bloomed internal optic? to Increase

| Jgf ,L 1 ugnt transmltslon—"t'U'Ii see things you never anew eclsled

1111 fjLJEff Si tSi middle of 'he mght! I I lnr.rasrut.ng the
I • ! FT* I a vary latest centre wheel focusing with calibrated Individual

ffmlITTi— eye adjustment—wtl I adjust from 8ft. to. Inhni'T—even If

E3cun«?!Y3S£9 you wear glasaes I General purpose viewing, racing, arts-

h fflTlthl
1

illJKitnpDM don. marine, bird -watching, astronomy, and 100s of other
rwlrfllbi™**™"™ Give them a try ! They're worth at leort doiAto
our a«klng price of Kfi.97 + 3Up P. * P. «Velvet Hard leather case £1-25 extra

If required i. FuU refund guarantee. Also osallnMe. Super De-Urie *•*£
model. Specification as above but vrttt gigantic fiOmm. hlgomed object g Iaoara

Tor ertra wide angle field of mew and unproved night dmc_ performance. . _
1 . Pda price £16 POST FREE, including os*e. EwJualve to Scientific

IjJsSfvW ULTRA VIOLET FOR A GENUINE TAN HljcS
SS roR DEEP H T̂ RELJEFm ACHES &wwstj

3J.
y3 j

iW * Yes It'a true I There's no need tu attend months In ' Hri^ssf
A » VG' / awr South ot France—you ran now get a rubuiom
. ur, in cha comfort at yout own home. Yonr frlenda ICdAlf

Will go mad with Jeal-may resneciall'- If they've )u.-=r PC; \ 'I^ rZfc-IR
‘s5- spent £500 for a fortnight in the Bahaman. And Vrv*

/ ^ you'll have a genuine all over tan—not an artificial y.\J -yj-.m v* one out of a bottle which will no streaky. . ’

,f\ *. REMEMBER! It's the ULTRA VIOLET light In sun- fif/j
3 fight which give* you a ran and this fabulous XV—Cyfi
Ktrn5H.MAD£ lamp gives you an. Hie ultra 1
violet light you need-dust a Tew minutes a j

3i3ej#* day and You'll Bet that fabulous golden Xr^JV X *
colour In do Bn* a aura way at getilng >>fWl -A >e~*i

X. admiring dances aa you walk down the Af.jr v. Sfit

P3STABLE RECEIVER . £15-50

INCORPORATING FEATURES USUALLY FOUND IN SETS COSTING £40 OR MORE

J
ust arrived . • Very latest 1971 model with ejrtra powerful
ynamic speaker and A.F.C.—.replaces all previous models.
As well ns ill the usual R.B.C. end ConUnennl Sigboas rbia
supe'-b set will nlsg luge into nil AIRCRAFT TRANSMIS-
SIONS—It bM Hie complete aircraft waveband—bear tin
pilot talking to rontrol. etc. You'll nlwj net Pop Pirafes.
Tatis. Fire Bngadet. U bos the complete V.H.F. Bind giving
Inrcrference-frce reception of all 8.B.C. W"iimmcs PLUS

*
11 the local radio stations. Birmingham. London. Medway.
irigb'on. etc. PLUS all those planned. PLUS the ounmerv

cial srattons that will soon be In operation t PLUS lore
of other public service traasmfcmlona tinu we are not really
allowed to mention.
Fmrutncv - range: Medium wave 540-1050 k/es.: F.M.-
V.H.F. 88-103. ait.1 AIR-VKF 108-136 m'e». Honrs and
hours of endless enjoyment—a complete hobby in itself! I

12 tram!Sion. 6 diodes. 1 Uimnlster. Automatic frequency
control pinpoints ‘MlInn locks on and completely eliminates
drift. Internal ferrite rod aenni plus external telescopic
antennae extending to neurty 3ft. The set Is b-nutlfully
finished in hleck leather, complete with shoulder snag
and hl.fid«H*V -arphone. which nurotnatically switches off

Save£6
PHILIPS NZ202
latest Philips tuners penaUa.
empieir nub use. isike ete.

Biaad i»i 4 fullv goarxititd,

2 CASSETTES LIST PRICE £27.90
0UR P9I on **"•

FREE! S«5 mKeLfLID
W0RTnt*p»*C3^ ^ £4 40 OQ~lWORTH —'i £3^1 ^04
able Model EL 3o03. Lnt £25-90.
OUR PRICE. £19-50 PLUS FREE
CASSETTE OFFER as above ip. ft P-
50pi. save £5-» on prtups B*t-
lerviMains Model N 2204. ja«
rel.awrd. List £53 SO. OUR PRICE.
£27 95 PLUS FREE CASSETTK
OFFER, oa above.

Save on thru* other Motel* Battery

ra SENSATIONAL
^1 OFFER I

* Pretty Polly ” Super

SUPPORT H0S£
very ftfutfit ’ Srecitdi

£1-48 pair when perlrxt

•GIVEAWAY- PRICE-

PHHt.Heavy S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Nylon. Gives ivoudartui
relief tt» luHersr* from
Varicose Veuu ft aching
lep». When perfee* uieye
are recommended bv the
Health Ministry. Medium
bade. Slrea ft half sure

S’t tp 11-

I CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.I.

CARR £1-25

ft'-
‘ * eaeyteraa.

C \\ Np.'
1

-- • .R? HeUMVV
r' .

•’*£ WWtb 7-Q*

u-*- v’Y.'- or
Tgfej'p nta* £141

Wi »rtr>n mu*la bulldlgp fun for * ygunflstmjt

one no onTWO SWINGS plus 2 8*atw SKY
GLIDER. CoHapsM for oesv otoiag*. All aiae l

lube forEXTRASTRENGTH and STABI LfTY.
All weather enamel finish in modem pteytlma

cbJouit. SelPty Mfted sans tod chains.

I
I

|
T1 DIPT B21 New STADIUM WHS. WWBUEr

LaLiJiw— vnabdtaeimuTMW maniiHBrawH

MBf/erj OOP
•linn Ihi# Onftfiifllai!» |OUIV|mi
•R# nail lie til #| farlllt

Sum ni*i ititir la f uyanta mpataiiii
Simla lua dial .*i«i lalln
•lidEMieliM MittH lint I tala
*4 IItunvim uf iHlini
•tiMl#Mi>aie«.fma.klMl klaciistiuealrer]

r SEND TODAY 1

FDR
LTUL1 COLOUR
uHOCHURESj S

BIGGEST-EVER RANGE OF SIZES
_

DIRECT TO YOU FROM OUR FACTORY
Nibble «irti oixin Of ocBd louvre door* (yp*nri doore. CIumi*

from l wardrobe hoighB, B wfdfo. Bfid a eatngUM rang* of

biidgino cupbBaflfa, dfBHifig UMtft Utt«lof*«B. BauOyaoUd

quaBtr thtogghout-fully fltanifiaaiL

LUXURKUJS >«TERJOHS "*®riS5rt«DOo5
SH. An* halflht upas'HE s> „ 9 nMdatil

Gian-tiaar WNn-wIn ^gr wuia Open solid
*CT.*g* IMP otpenaldesign* as

SSS amaua— gg^ facexy priosl

FboMiH^saidn fTaifpimAwwMdMtarisKtaiigaj wwrtatSrwtw

SOLARBO (Petmeta) LttL Dept STS 1 Gomoaroa Wap. Lanrino. Susw

IGAVENOISH SALES CENTRE
1113 WIITEUAKI HUD. IMBflfi. LI. Til: DV247 3032

nriMi mcaut - Birrn wtaaeum aeotMimuia

\\\x\ a3iif ///- Sensational Value

PjEM Real CRYSTAL

CHAHDEUERS
^ " Now yog can have
“ — tho ewTlasting snorkle
- uT^aCTWa^rftw ~ ot genuine Bohemian
^ ^ cryetBl m your own

- Ij TT tVi*- home. A complete< >, range of modela i>

X VksBSSB?' \ ^ailahla Direct
V/ .V FROM US THE
y, V MABiUFACrURER !

// TSSeS» ,A write, phone or call

7, ¥ , » >\ us for FREE
Y/e, fM\\X DETAn/ T

o*^
////.®\\\\V C

4
h!^ 0r

//iGEITE

WHYRWCHhM?
MULTIPURPOSE

TABLE 54-991

- 4 - loch BAGETTE
DIRECT TO you BIODEL. ahown.

)

ONLY £3“56 free
H. K. REICHBACH LTD. tDept. SI.

New England Home. Brighton t. Suseen.
naMtfi Telephone- ftR()?50.naBOBM

T^‘
ae many ua Id hotb* or cdDeo.

ir Fully adjanabla (rum 1 r
lucnimt to any milt,

it Heal/itiln rtstocaut 24s * M*
taak Buldl top.

+ Matt black (rama gUdM m
•anoatfa cartori.

ir Pacha flat —
oaiy 4*
*lde.

it U motub

ELECT
1

FURNITURE 8Tcl-

S?«
l

S
014

,
TOMSK
idealgardbc or

bar nursbiy school
IffifflSjg^RBulJda itr o*9.hX h e • 1 t b t

sI/m,

m ,6 strong and ro-

( a fc' + ci -30 c*p9 fl lO C.O.O- «»tra.

Slide Attachment 6' S' long £3-25 nx elpd
EAR-. TERMS ON REQUEST

Write for Colour I
HOHluOSt JblfcfB)

Leaflet: Slide*. I 28 Fortnss Road.
Swiags. Foob..etc ) London. NWS 2)H

Ri3FmrmEVOiumi5r
IhqiiliBK

i^iwtad maanpeCLIB

noire km**
ti’HB.SUww Wmanfte*M(ll'HerK«w
2' 8" irdaatdo S' bed. *»>* imamamUW
SBU 5fi STMO FBI C818UR MESIUN BOCK

ro-JUBTIKV FORffiTUKOSSSS

PAGE
MAGNIFIER

Four time* magttfdoatiott—Cfih
BRAND NEW improved magnifier

Dexter Solid Luxury!

mean dear readable _ type of
whole book page*. Ideal for
newspaper*. nip), dlrertorie*.
" Godsend to me. wot E.D.H.
of London. N.W.2. Send for 10
day trial. Prompt refund If not
delighted. Only 50P. D- ft P. Bp.

TELSTAB

MALE BRIEFWEAR

t

Aa UhistratetL Exciting i

kmi* uni in Zfina Denim
£1-50 each.

See-thru, summer nylon
Vial u Scarlet, White.
Sfcy. 60

p

each or 2 tor

Briefest powlhlel BacUere
eactrane posing Brief.
Mac, pack of 3 oalj
tun.
Btretcb baby towelling klnL
jasmin. Sky. White. Tar-
guolse. fiSp each. 2 for
£1 28-

State if Sm., Mfd
;

or

®L
order.)

APOLLO INTERNATIONAL. Dept. 631

S2 SbaResbury Avenue. LONDON. YV1.

prewoSl? SOLD

w«w*jr»
Lcvg up to 3' Li l^ot

.

TDay." The omObKt <
and most *tferove
way to trio* fuui£/W.M. The mm- .. me- -

priced mSaUfilo ^ " -'f

a&Kas? s « *-*

WENTWORTH & CO. (ST412)*

51. Brompfo" Road. Lotidon. LWJ,

ADDING MACHINES

from £18

MULTIPLIERS from £49
Ask for Erics Lists and Jllustrafioni

from

TYPEWRITER EXPORT CO.

30 Goodge St., London, WJP IFH

Telephone : 01-580 9280.

SPECIAL OFFER
Olivetti Letter* 32 Portable Tjrpewrfcw

<21
including Post & Packing

(This offer expire* 20/6/1971)

?! - SCORCH "RESISTING
IRONING BOARD COVERS

Buv a ejsvrr that last* and save* ire

money ! Milium i* an aluminium nnorad

SarreiaJ that reflects three time* more
;

neat

man u*ual cover* thus suvutg rlecnPCy
when ironing. It's stain atld oenreh

JSSSmI. easy r
!^!J_'

,r
d

. Ivir "ttFT
fi 'd

foam backing for ECTRA LQNG.LIFE-

.

5I» 58" v 14 «nts mot board*. .Ja
*l*e 38" * 26" .table cover 1 fijfi

cim jj' j 16 ' .rover* nbole boord) iSa
A™ arajlabls Cott...n Flnril rover*, boodnf
f>lm backed Tvg-* as nbow
38' x 15" 48p. ^ 5«", * 1® »»a.-

5K V
Ail coven fncnreontf a Ion draw «tnn 0 .

Add ~PP. ft P- ta ati order*. Mouay
refund guaranty.

CLAVDEW ENTERPRISES im>
Claydew Wodn. oetrh. King. Lyon. Nurlan

^Genuine
/Mahogany

or teak
DAMAIDR SHELVES
No drilling walls I salt-

Jrally sw.lcbet ofl

• nrennae estmdlng tr* nearly 3ft. The ttt l* b-nutlfully
finished in black leather, ccrmpleta wltb shoulder vtrap
and hl.fldellty »arpbone. whlrh auromatirally switches off
main "Peaker when in uae. Slao 10" x 6’ x 4".
GUARANTEE—Any radio is only as good as m« service
behind II!! With each of our yets w» give a full wniten
guarantee—spare parts always available.
AL<u> available; Battery . mains Super-de-lma model. J
Spe-tificatiooi a* above hu. also with Marine-Trawl-t- -

Radio Him Bjnd. I -6-4 m cr. Completely portable unng
standard bsfteriee or wfl! plug fnro main*. Drstant rash
refund If not absolutely delighted. £22. Pool Free.

SCIENTIFIC S TECHNICAL SERVICES (ST21). 507-511 London Rd, WeslcCff. Essex

f SLEEP SOUNDLY. BLISSFULLY RELAXED WITH A
BUOYANT. FOAM. COTTON COVERED BED WEDGE.

’ F.S Support* yoorontira back and torso tin gradual slops far
l\ all night comfort. Affords tho 3 pillow elevation that

ll'.AX many pbople nead to breatlw
\‘i\V 1 \ more easily. Sleep comfortably,

i Y\V \ all night every night

l \ I
i

\ Super da luxe BadWedgecoma*
V

|
/'»'? "\ \ \ with nylon -zipperad cotton

VJlV S \ \ \ cover for easy laundering.

\ Also for that much needed
\ V \ extra camion, order an

Vfc, , X \ elevated Kneo Wedge.
de-Una S X X.\ with cotton cover to
fadga’24’x2Smx XX\ relieve mod.
removable tipparad -x aching leg*

cover I fifid 1701-1+25a. a+a XX ""d feeL

R/fiW?m
Soper-de-ltrra
Bad Wadg»’24rx3Smxer>^ X>
(with removable tipparad
cotton cover) C3.50 (70/-J+2Sp. p+p
Oa-luxm ‘Bad Wade# 'tame s/ra (with rrliftm
cotton cover/ £3. IS fB3/-J+2Sp. p+p
De-tuxo -Kneo Wadga'24,xS’
(cotton covered) £ 7.SO fJ0f-/+rff#>. p+p

aS.ieg Rtsr-».

AS.. RicbMUIENOEO'a M0 USED EY.BtAUn1 CONCIULTArerS AMD .sliRSJ^G HQVjj .

Dept. G37. 868 Chrittdmreh
Road. Bournemouth.

144-page

WORLD ATLAS
for only £1 *05

Contains 80 pages of political and physical

traps, printed in six colours. Space Supolereient

gives charts of the stars, the Solar System.

45-paga index—20.000 entries. Published by

Collins.

From Tho Dally Telegraph IDepf. WJL), 135,

Fleet Street, London. E.C.4 f£1-1B Inc. P. & P.).

Hard-backed edition £1-50 Iby post £1-70).

WHYPMAROUND£37fbr*
aPOWERMOWCR?: A

i

ISTOPPRESS! Onlyfrom Shopertunities

BLACKS DECKERS*
JIGG'STS ESTSl

COMPLETE MAINS ELECTRIC

POWERMOWERS®
WithB&Dfaima12moate^r^B8y^ ,-f*.

AND All weather connector

AstronomicallyJV ^
Reduced To ±

0^£8*75 CARR:ro'

BRAND NEW! THIS D484 MODEL

isVERYDIFFERENTfrqm
THE SMALLER D4B5 MODEL!

IMPORTANT : MAKE NO MISTAKE—WHY
ACCEPT SECOND BEST 7 THIS IS THt F.ABU-
LOUS D.4«4 MODEL. BRAND NEW. Unit.* :h«
smaller D.4flS HUy model has two Independent
ROLLERS—W GARDENER KNOWS WHAT A
DIFFERENCE THAT MAKES I This model has
ROLLERS—ANY GARDENER KNOWS WHAT A
Difference that makes i This model hu
swlxn and oafety cut -out bulK In.a hacdi» for
fingertip control This model has adjuf.ntle reinlag

7 day. money bade
guarantee if

not delighted

An absolute must where
space I* limited. Fit* overH b-i.h or in the kitchen.
Non - ruminn aluminium
f-x-p.-i-n-d-i.n-o-iiiei « I'.b

Sola, vide plastic COfled
steel mils. Folds ron-
parlly—exrandlna ool la

;;in. when in use hold Im a full t-Vb. of
famll*.- WBshlm. En*V I" rtf. Only El. 49
me. post. Lamer 3l!n. wide mod' I £1-60
or 59ln. Hide £1 TJ.

,

.

ASTFX LTD. I DEPT. TSIi. B4 CROATS
ROAD. CHILDS IIILL. LONDON. N.W.2.

Beauty Book
By 'WTNTFRED CARR

Information on *11 facets of modern
beauty care affecting the skin, hair
and figure.

32p or send 37p (cheque or P.O.) to
Dept. B.B.. The Daily Telegraph.

Fleet Street E.C4.

helgbt ! •rwerful motor—bor.’ly audible ! •lint-
renal AC vnlrago !

m 12~ rotary blade cvis iwlHii'
even long grass, ere., and the twin rollers gfre a
beautiful veil ee-el feet lawn I 'TV »ij|tre«j I

•Am.tnn'ily ec-jno.-n.-cal I ’Double insulaiej for
added --ireiy • rtnli B. ft P.'y 17 mouths guaran-
tee and Ail WrnUirr connertor plus FREE : Water
Spray Jet.- Sprinkler—7 our lawn farmer green I

FREE ! Modern all plastic- " Wnlcrlnq Can.” Yr*.
rvenlhlng for the Incredible price off only rfl-75,
carv.. rtc.. SOp. 'totnl £9 -S3*. Bur wall, ever}
purclrascr can buy our wonder. ill Insula.ed " Rnr-
guard "' C-’&fr Guide Holder tor only 25o. .sand

Insulated Lfghtwdgbr.
fits ronnd waist lon/off
3 rest. No tangling, no
front aheknra. Mowing
made deafer : Simply
walk • • . cable follow*. total £9 • 501. Please nnp : ANTI-AQUA •• oui-

door Cable M feet only 63p. 50 feet 1 1 : 75 feet
£1-50: 100 fret £1 -Si riunher mutthdes 35 tret
onlyl. .Send quickly nr call Brian ,

1

If not
. .. _ . , ,

ds+.vfil'd. ir required, smaller mnd'l D.4S5wtttoat rcftora. rtc.. bat Including name Free Gift*, avail, for £6-95. cott. 30a.

111HEDEI t

\ *i ifi 5 (fl U lll\mwu\ VmJ vi y ;

uv«
Ancmg cutiija gpii, creri, nOJ igocs twrfMtrt*.
Imiaath. Jmi ujn* In place. Sluulr tr-iw. nWte
planeegand S,>, tip. |ws Men) or w*4 ler saell

solar elf «e'ti la/ il 33 S-Ilf«*/»! mdeli lee.

4

hr f 1 19 O' I •"» t: 31 S4VE 17,

SHELF TIDIES

*••>* C • O e"»» tir nl PIP. «»to—’—0.
STOREMORE PRODUCTS LTD.. J-fd.
13 Hir,n raww mao. tVTO>», seas.

WORKMATE, tho brilliantly designed,
patented. precirt«n-mada D.I.Y. ap-
pliance. aede/med by trie Press. Dou
eveiything and more than can be dona
with wortt-baneh. vice, trestles and
*aw-hones combined. WORKMATE <b

ooriabic, fold* Hat. Fiee.standing. It

handles articles of arty shape or eoai
Perfect for sawing, hammering, drilling,

sanding planing, assembling, shooting
doors, mounting electric tools, etc. ale.

Make* every D.I.Y. man a craftsman I

£18-80 complete
Or on Credit terms

Sand for PREE literature
Mererax-4 ruuirtae.

MATE TOOLS LTD..
{Dot. 3 1>‘5AI Brewery Rd

Hoddesdon. Herts.
Tel: HODDESDON S7M0

NO NEEDTO PAY £18-90 FORA
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BURNTHAT
RUBBISm

Horae Incinerator,
made of heat-
resistant blocks.
With -spark guard,
waterproof lid
and removable grate.
24* x 24- x 36*

FREE Delivery 6r Instal-
lation England & Wales.

* PullV Guaranteed.

Athcan £1-50 optional
extra.
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For all th«i^iedieatioii and bravery of -the men who
1 face aliweath«*a to save lives at aea; Britain's rescue
services ire. heset by a serious lack o£ coordination,
says DtJFF HART-DAVIS ..

Hiss the villains
T%

CXIDDENLY,
.
from som&-O where outiin the North

ea, comes the tail on the
ttemationaJ distress fre-
uency : "MAYDAY, MAY-
JAY, MAYDAY. This is

w

8ntish Ship Nonsuch. Making
Skater fast. Need immediate,
'^sistance.'*

The nearest GJP.O. coastal

- ?u
a
.
ti011 answers: “British

t-i - o 'R Nonsuch, this is Humber
7** V ?=w»adio. I roger your trans-

;;; ’;-.v
y?»sion. Report your call-

CC c*'
and position. ..."

tion is lack of monnev.
CEZfem.

The

great thing about
Trevor Philpot’s trio of

B.B.C, 2 films about enter-
tainers (the third one comes

•ST*,,;
Out goes the message to

3ther ships and to- the Coast-

^tias ^“risin^lSadiS **** Saturday) is ^at he has
but not as fast as its costs,- and bared the very roots of the
.last year would have seen a urge—-the urge, I was going
large deficit had there not been to say, to entertain and be

' .what one official called “an entertained, but last night it
support went beyond that, to the deep

after the Fraserburgh disaster., nee(j t0 aft human expen-
®nce acted out in terms of

?§$Jmd WrOT& he™ a£8i?St

SL5ST J^VTSS *3w* p»ir „f

Once, the majority of casualties instalment was actually cafled.

rofessional mariners; butwere prot
the disappearance of much
coastal traffic has combined with
the immense expansion in

snU® aiKl ro tae toast- recreational boating to produce

^l»*HKS®rd.s* Another rescue opera- y regularly humiliated W the
anJ?£B,y ”!!" situation. They

1,!
S ™der way. probably facT&mrS cannot aaswZ d£-

it 8
1 "*11 succeed, for everybody tress calls from ships in’ the

fa^ boa^ capable of picking up
nvolvpd ;c indJ^dnaii®- c.. * •

—

sZtsa^tH a handful of survivors, and to the business, which as Phfipot
meet the need the RJV.L.L has scarcely bothered to explain is

established a fleet of more than as much a fabricated—if ogt as.

and- the - Ocean' Harvest both ™ Ashore rescue, boats bitchy—an entertainment as
w»d.-w fAT* k-Tt, (LBJBj) — small, inflatable .ballet, is to be hated.

.with a 'crew of two- and a They -weigh nearly three*

* r *vw *B®1 UL «ucraeca. ,
of more than 20 toots. quarters^ of a ton between

ion. W]?
..>ne tremendous muddle. The Ocean Harvest’s crewwaa

-5S0 92t*.„ ast week a
.
plan

.
was eventually taken off by another

irceo "^lunounced by the Department of vessel, bnt the Concordia heeded
FrrCn irade and Industry for Integra- immediate

.
air assistance.

tu;«
----- - --

& Pjo ,—

/fl Helicopter rescue of civilians
I ‘J

°r example, is carried, out by— wo organisations (the KAJF.
24-hour Watch by
R.AF. crews .-•

•
' 94-,to a lesser, extent,
• Much are not offidally suppo

. . ~o undertake it. The lifeboats
%-•. : run by a charitable organisa-
y. fc-M-;, -ion, founded in 1824 and still

*.* most highly-sIdBed ih fte worid

.... * in touch with its. boats once
>*•». i^ey are launched. The Coast-

The RAF.’s - frustration is-
made all the greater by the fact

; ... ruards are a branch of the Civil
5r*,» .— ^Service, run by the Government^

» s

‘,:s :
-

*

t, though in official char

- ^ ^ »» *x a«u,uu« .reauumiia,
"
'ch-copte?S^

Meboats they are frequeotiR airborne

Coastguard call

for help .

' In practice, .. all this is less

a speed of 18 knots. So far,
.only one prototype . has been
built, but this type, which will
cost about £60,000, could revolu-
tionise the. pattern of lifeboat
stations by means. of its speed,
which is double that of most of
the present craft.

Calls oil the RJNTXX increase
every year. In 1970 there were
1,215 lifeboat launches aod
1,418 LUB. launches — both
figures an all-time record—and
lj242 lives were saved.
- Demands oh the Coastguards—the third element of the

Tazy than it - sounds. The
iral pattern is that, once a

layday call has been received,
-other

‘ere
Fer-

5 7.? i
°t services normally work well
3gether. All the same, the

-
*f 'stem has serious weaknesses

j * uSitL! ad deficiencies.

7. : The greatest anomaly is In
- t J

| ie role of the KAF.1 " Offidally,
- «-.<

|
ie task of the yellow helicopters

" r: 3i I 202 and--22 Squadrons' is
a-j; {

mply to rescue Service pilots
adT aircrew; but in fact the vast

—they bave won the aimnal
international search-and-rescue
competition twice in the last
three years. In Britain • the
crews maintain a 24-hour watch.

” to be at ISannnite readiness.
at s^ilar rate. In the 12
months ending September 30,

totofesTree^hf adS^SS 1970-^ Coastguards took part

sigaaL ...
Shortage of modem equip-

ment also plagues the second
main arm of our rescue
organisation — the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution.
Since the disaster off Fraser-
bnrgh in January, . 1970, when
the lifeboat capsized lolling
five out of six of -her crew, the
RNXX -has been tinder heavy

in 2^973 rescue operations and
saved 5,482 people — also a
record.

Vital flaw of

commandl

Look out

for. . .

TODAY
SL5Q (London LTV-, others on
divers occasions) : It’s . a Long
Way from Umfoloxi; a previous
Survival spedal from Anglia
(the' one with Prince Philip}
showed some white rhinos be-
ing nobbled aod transported
for their own safety. Now,
their journey to Whipsnade.
told and snug by bubbly Rolf
Harris; who is also on view at
5.15 (BB.C I) in Rolfs Walk-
about.

4J30 (B3.C Z): Monaco Grand
Prix; the most confined,
theatrical and festive of all
motor races, possibly of all
sporting industry occasions.
Dut only the last few laps live.

?
los harkbacks to earlier stages.
or a fuller account see Wheel-

base (B.B.C. 2} on Tuesday at
8.50, which is also dealing with
the topical hot potato of
foreign car preferences.

dace new boats and ideas. Its- man. to initiate action. .'After,

critics - have included several this the Coastguards act. as a
MJ.s, notably Mr. Roy Mason,
who, as President of the Board
'of Trade, bad responsibility,
under the. Labour Government

—

xr-prr-T o suit military rather than

j

p ^
ivilian needs, so that areas

They have 127 main stations
dotted round the coast, and from
48 of them a constant watch,
radio and visual, is kept day and

fire for its allegedly reactionary, night. Whenever ah emergency __
outlook and slowness to intro- devrit^Ujsup^the watdi-| gj5 (BR.C 1): Platonov; Rex**“

Harrison’s TV. debut in Play of
the Mouth adapted: (by John
Elliot) from early Chekhov and
directed by Christopher
Morahan, Afterwards comes a
real tangle of alternatives: The
Silver Collection (LTV., 10.15)
has the Jonoesque Helen
Mirren in a . modem romance
by. Susan Pleat; five minutes
later on BJB.G 1, The Passion-
ate Hunter is an Omnibus
memoir of Puccini; The

-Rordereraj same ‘ time on
B.B.G.'2, is a season of repeats
from this, oddly-successful
costume series, commended to
all who missed it before on
the strength, especially, of Iain
Cumbertson’s towering per-
formance as the buttery
Cessford.

communications centre, relaying
information to and from ships,

eo
ey

helicopters . and . lifeboats,

the words of their Chief Insp«
tor, Lt. Cdr. Johxi Douglas^ttifor' safety at sea. • _

^The TCN I thn wo^lr'iinle-
“ act as the spider in the middle

* InoVj Sfft <Sv£5 & of
T
thi web

'L ^ ." 1 saving M to me. u The idqa that you In .theory tins sounds fine, and

™ can tadde the operation t with'- » : mne cases, out of 10 -at is.

. The present arrangement Is flag-days is ^ rittioileusly ! old- .But good cooperation at lore!

insatisfactoxy on .two counts, fashioned. , The RJNXX 'hnast'. ^fvel is sometimes spoiled by
’irst, the helicopters are d&* have Government money.” the vita? flaw that nobody is in

iloyed in pairs round .the coast - But Government money is
char®e*

. _
the last,thing theJLNiX wants. vA^md. as seems, two

Having dierished its independ- Forfoctly good co^ol (xrfoes

iceftr neariv 150 vears. it is
exist ?et 'Yf

n
?S.

tion is the best one nAsidhV Rescue Co-ordination Centres, at

r-SnioW 4- Pitreavie, in Fife, and Mount- | TOMORROW
batten, Plymouth, are run by the

oW-fashioned. Apart, from the .kaj. with help from the Royal
coxswains, the Navy. ;• They are manned con-

vhere no military flying takes
dace are left exposed. .

-nj-v—.-!• • Second, and still m o r e
:*1

1

serious, the aircraft which -the

5 V LAJ*. are using for rescue.—-
"— vork—Whirlwind Mark 10&-r-

- -"ire no longer adequate for. the professional
- ask. Their range is too Aort,

;
heir lifting cap

. -f hey cannot fulfil

J L, ; hand» volnhteer. system has ' civilian establishments in the
• '5™ SnlSrs thSv

rt

!o so
advanta««» «* that area of the British Isles, but also

... He* are fr̂ 2fi5^apDess- rt would be m- with the countries bordering the

nentlv Wdl
,
bevond

y
the taSE

:

'S
I

ff?^
,

-'.5M>rc to: have North ' Sea : imd OmnueL So

S5SJ5 JISL
0®70

.
fulfilaid crews permanently on efficient are the R.CCLs in fact,

,
opters range. standby, : .

•
. that the British Coastguards

On the civilian front toe RAJf.. . The mam brake on modernlsa* automatically call on them
whenever n major emergency
develops.

Surely the first thing to do is

to legitimise the present bastard
arrangement and give the
RAJ. the official task of
tivHian rescue. As one senior
officer at Pjtreavie. put it:
“ Since we’re doing the job
already, for God’s sake let’s be
told that we’re doing it, and that
we’re supposed to be doing it.’

The RJLF. does not want
authority over lifeboat men and
the. Coastguards. What it

would like would be to have
control .over reporting pro-
cedures, to make sure that all
relevant : information - - reaches
it as soon .as possible.

Nerve-centre
off network

Another . 'easy improvement
would be to install . senior
lifeboatmeh and Coastguards in
t^e two RCC’s. For- each
rescuer to havei:one of his own
kin at' the nerve-centre of the
network, with instant access to

every fact avail able,-would be a
great .step forward.

"Whatever happens, the RJLF.
urgently needs new aircraft for
rescue work. The. obvious re-

placement for the Whirlwinds is

the Sea- King, a version of the
American Sikorsky . 61 built

under licence in Britain by
Westlands" .expressly for antr-

submarine. warfare' and search-
and-resene work. Twin engines
give it a cruising speed of 140
m.pit. (as opposed to the Whirl-

Wind’s' 100) and an operational

radius of 300 miles (compared
with the Whirlwind’s 90). It can
lift 20 men besides the crew
(the Whirlwind one, or some-
times two)' it can hover over the
sea at .night, fly in almost any
weather and touch down on the
water in an emergency.
' The-' -suae is the' "price:

£500,000 for the basic aircraft,

and another £100,000 for the.

seartit-And-fescue equipment.

. Aircraft will never replace

boats completely: but the;power-

ful -third-generation helicopters

now available -are .
an entirely

different proposition from the

Sorry, but I can’t take any more. This ;t ',

wretched^
insecurity is too much.

:

We've never a penny to fall back on.

Mother was right But it's too late now!
Don' t be angry.Tm in Monte Carlo

with a terribly nice insurance broker.

He’s promisedme real security-^

wrapped up.with Selected.Period .

Investment. He's Mghtfully clever like

that. It’s a sort of endowment-With ho
fixedmaturity date^ So, ifWe desperately-

need cash, it’s there. Easyto gdtat •

Why didn'tyou think of that?.

WellHusband, spilt milk and all that.;- .

.

Be brave, there aresome scraps
’

in the larder, Gdodlucfe

8-

0' (BJB.C 1): Panorama on the
churches. . .

9-

20 (BJB.C. 2): Tastes of Foods
to Come; Horizon chews its
way through another scientific
prospect guaranteed to recon-
cile anyone to mortality—the
threatened development of
even more synthetic food-
stuffs. Followed on the same
channel (10.10) by Heath’s
Head, 30-minute play of more
than usual interest — the Nazi
elite of the SJ5. defining them-
selves and their aims with the
help of a secret disciplinary
court. Campbell Blade wrote it

TUESDAY
9-20 (BJ3.GI): Battleship Bis-
march; three years on from, the
date of. the events imagined
in the play . above, and Hie
story of the pride of Hitler's
Navy, hunted down and des-
troyed in a British operation
that was nearer to a vendetta
than a campaign. Lndovic
Kennedy, who. took part in it,

wrote and narrates the epic.
Other survivors takipg part
include Esmond Knight and the
German officer who in a
previous action may have fired
the shots that killed Ludo’s
father, Captain Kennedy, V.G,
of the RawalpUidi.

10.SO.fT.TV.) : The Most Powerful
Bntas in America; Bernard
Levin seeks out Clive Barnes,
theatre critic of the New York
Times and master-butcher of
Broadway; but the title can
only be short-lived—Barnes is

becoming a' naturalised United
States citizen.

IIJO, CLTV.):. Living Architects;
if it is as good as the previous
Living Writers series it
deserves a better time than
thisr opening subject is Eric
Lyons, the Span man.

WEDNESDAY
8.0 (BJ8.G1): The OldGood ...

Days: 45 per cent, of Swedes
watch this show when it is
screened over there; quite a
few Britans go along with its
hearty bonhomie, too; this one
bag Arthur Askey.

11J5. (BJB.G 1): Reflections of a
Queen in Exile; ex-Queen
Frederika of Greece has an
audience of Cliff, Michelmore
and tells him a thing or two.

Ofcourse, this wouM-ns^rhappen fo a &usband like yon,

All the same.migbt be worth looking at Selecfe^ Period

Investment assurance. It's unique. In addition to the usual tax -

benefits, you get: 'TOth^rofitEndoV^^ to
_

v

LifeAssurancatblook,alter file present; t^usaFlexible -

aboutwraps up'ydmj'recurity;.Ask^yomr-bnaker,'or'send
for our leaflet

"
'•

NAME Mr/NfraMss' - . ...v -' .

ADDRESS’
v '.'7.

’

;

••

‘ ST2

Datad&r'ii • Ubvhly Ferments-- .

I

i

i

SSt. ArgkeWSquare, EdjnbUTBh EH22.YATfllHW? -556 T4Q?_'.|

THURSDAY
8.0 (BB.G 2): Times Remembered;
and this little series (in dura-
tion, that is—they are only 10
minutes) introduces someone
who can almost claim to be the
First of the Many; Joseph
Oongh, a West . Indian immi-
grant in 1906 1 Now he Is 85. A
deserved repeat.

920 (BJB.G l):Xbe Man In the
. Sidecar; Simon Gray contributes
the last play in

.
the present

Play for Today season; back in
the Autumn.

FRIDAY
p rim i t i v ft •• first-generation I g.o (London LTV.): Derby Day;
madiiu65 still ..in use. I last year's, that is,, filmed by
. What is needed, then, is a
technical review of the rescue
system as a whole. One can only

hope that the. Department of
Trade and Industry will tackle
the-problem sooo, and not--wait
until some really shocking
tragedy goads it into action.-

-

the Irrepressible if uneven
-Charlie. Squires before he left

for ‘the B.B.G
9.20 (BJ5.G 2): Lodynskfs Flea-,
market Company; the Montreox
winner this year, said to be a
dead pinch of Monty Python
but visually -more stylish. Good
for a laugh.

TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER

aod an apter title there couldn’t
have hcen. Its subjects were
two * professional wrestlers
known as the Klondike
Brothers, though in reality
they are not related and one
comes from Yorkshire, the
other from Devon. Their role in

As the LR-B-s come in, so the them, affect beards, long hair,
big boats go out. At the turn of shaggy caveman jerkins and
the century there were 300. black scowls. Five nights a
Five years ago there were 150. week they go into the ring in

the rescue services of~zdl Becanse the range was. too gr^a'i: °£?f
r’- as P? 1 il

countries bordering the Chan- for the Whirlwinds, the B-AJF. ' ^ dearfy rhetoric of television, to be
and the North Sea. In had to ball in the^oyal Danish

ha^:to craofied. He showed the process
neorv the idea i« AvrdlMit Unf Air Pniw Uomito th* tarriWo This spring the R.NX1 at some length. It turned ont,

, c ,
announced a considerable again without much surprise, to

panes and Norwegians, our own immediately took off from Den- acceleration in- its programme be a- matter of sound effects and
escue system must seem pecn- mark, flew 200 miles to the for -renovating the. Wg-boat fleet, durasy pretences rather than of
'arly British in its illogicality stricken ship, ' winched np .the

" aod it has high hopes of a new, any real violence. The risk of
nd lack of co-ordination. -

- entire .crew of six, ahd femed 52-foot self-righting vessel With injury came mainly from mean-
tilem .another 100. . milea. to
Lenchars,, in Fife.

.

Rex Harrison makes his first appearance in a TV. play
tonight in the title part of “ Platonov ”, with Sian

Phillips as Anna.

bers of the audience, not their
opponents.

'

But the baying of that same
audience was not contrived, and
made as revolting a spectacle as
I’ve ever seen on TV. Oh, it’s

easy to sound prissy. Wasn’t the
occasion merely a harmless
letting off of steam ? It was not.
It was bear-baiting. It was the
mob applauding the flogging of
Quasimodo in “The Hunchback
of Notre-Dame.” It was the herd
crying for the infliction of pain
and humiliation of the ngly or
misshapen outsider, and aware
of the fact that one brother,
anyway, was so grotesquely
overweight that any exertion
made his breathing an (un-
feigned) agony.

If you were to show a
woman [in the audience] a film
of how she’s behaving,” the other
one said perceptively to Phil-

ft
t. *• she wouldn't believe it.”

ell, it could have been put to
the test last night. I hope no
one recognised herself, or him-
self, with less than shame.
Assure me that separate human
beings aren’t like that Only
when they surrender their separ-
ate selves and become part of
that hateful thing, a crowd.

No difficulty about recognising
the division into heroes ana
villains in Jim Allen's The Rank
and File (BJ3.G 1 Play for
Today). The latter comprised
management and unions, not to

mention the police, politicians of
both parties and in fact anyone
who didn't belong with the
heroes, who were the ordinary
workers in a situation so close to

the Pilkington strike that it

would be idle to pass off the
play as anything but a partisan
version of that angry affair.

Nor should there be any need
to break it to anyone who has
seen previous Jim Allen plays
that he is a revolutionary social-

ist whose belief, spelled out quite
explicitly at the end of this one,
is that only political leadership
of—and political action by—the
workers will win them a
better deal. He is also a writer
who in collaboration with like-

minded directors such as Ken
Loach here and supported by a
company of little-known semi-
professional actors, reproduces

—

with humour and warmth—the
character of the rank and file.

T was held throughout by
Loach's jagged, driving biack-
and - white pictures. I sym-

pathised with the heroes’ case,
glowered with them at their
faintheart union and was dis-

mayed by the victimisation
which according to Allen they
subsequently suffered. I grew
to like them all as individuals.
But when they coalesced
together, jeering and shouting
slogans and drumming up soli-

darity literaHy with a drum,
they became a crowd, too. And
as empathy waned I began to
grow restive with a line drawn
so absolutely between right and
wrong.

At the end a 7a st and vastest

and most villainous villain of all

raised As ugly head: the
Industrial Relations Bill. Even
the abortive action fought by our.

heroes would be impossible in
future, said the off-screen voice.

They'd never be able to afford
the fines. Yes, but wasn’t the
heart of the trouble the fact

that the workers were bitterly

dissatisfied with the only organi-
sation that was allowed to act

for them? Whatever else it mav
do, for good or bad, the Bill will

at least empower workers to do
what the heroes of “The Bank
and File" couldn’t do: change
their union if they don’t like it.

“OHILPOTS wrestling prorao-

J7 ter, who was also a partici-

pant and a nice-seeking
fellow, quoted the Sinatra
song

—

The wreckage shows
I Rot the blows . . .

No wreckage, few signs of
blows, showed ou the face of
Sinatra's contemporary who,
intrigued by a sudden elevation
to favour, in our popular music
circles, came over to reward us
with Perry Como in Person
(BJ3.G 1). The skin was tanned
(in both senses of the word), the
cap of bristly hair only lightly
touched with grey, the relaxed
air now so impassive and quiz-
zical as to be—all right, Como-
tose: a triumphant demonstra-
tion of the durability of the
species.

But it wasn’t much of a show,
more of a state visit really.

Apart from occasional interrup-
tions by a troupe of ungainly
dancers it was Como solo, ana
nearly every song casually dis-

pensed as if it were an old
favourite of which you only had
to hear the opening phrase, you
knew the rest and -the studio
audience could murmur and
clap to show they recognised iL
Curiously, they made this noise
most enthusiastically about
“Without a Song,” which surely
was a Sinatra number ?

RADIO

FRENCH
LINE
BY JOHN WOODFORDE
rpHE Common Market
J. negotiations have given
rise to some fascinating

broadcasts about life on
either side of the English
Channel. Perhaps we shall

have many more.
Twice Radio 4’s Today maga-

zine has come, in part, direct

from Brussels, giving among
factual reports cosy interviews
with British people living in
Belgium. The French Radio ser-

vice has spared no effort to

enlighten its listeners about the
British.

On Thursday its main pro-
gramme, France Inter, came on
the air with the English words
“Good Morning” followed by
a recording of the Beatles. To
get the atmosphere right, it was
stated, the studio staff in Paris
had eaten “a typical English
breakfast of marmalade, crois-

sants, muffins and whisky”
France Inter 0,829 metres,
long wave) interspersed its ser-

vice with items about Britain and
with British songs. M. Couve de
Mnrville spoke of British
national pride being greater
than French pride: while the
French claimed a monopoly of
intelligence, the British claimed
the lot. How many repeats there
were, cheerfully presented, of
Mr. Heath's tour de force in the
French language I cannot say;
what I can say is that they were
clearly not put out because of
a wish to raise a giggle.

Never can French listeners
have heard so many English
accents. Not, however, from
Capt. Peter Townsend, a linguist
able to speak with bassion of
the ways in which France and
Britain were complementary.
And Hardy Amies, questioned
about dressing the Queen,
brought out a neatly French
phrase to the effect that her
opinion was bis command
(though if he dared to make a
suggestion, she accepted it).

Then there were two M.P.s debat-
ing with enviable fluency.

There was a little more than
Mr. Heath’s meeting with M.
Pompidou behind the gay and
jocular mood. It was Ascension
Day and a public holiday when,
as a French radio man put it to
me, the people like something a
little different.

Ayearofour
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THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

rpHE time is 1913; the scene,

i. a Snowbound castle in

the Bavarian Alps: the last

of many abodes of Antoine,

prolific playwright and Don
Juan. Here he enjoyed his

last young mistress, and here,

a few months after she left

him to get married, he died.

The occasion is the reading of

his wilL Assembled are his

wives, mistresses, children,

friends and enemies (soraetimfs

one and the same person). With
a typical theatrical gesture, he
has recorded a message For

them. Antoine's voice issues

forth from the crackling cylinder

of a phonograph. Then an
avalanche descends and the
mourners are temporarily
trapped—it is “ like the first-act

curtain oF a bad play.”
In a sense, it is the ending of

the play proper, for what follows

is Pirandellian teasing, Antoine
himself appears, first in a flash-

back reminiscence, then as the
genial host to 3 company of
actors, called in to rehearse a
private performance of— have
you guessed ?—the play of which
we have already seen the last

act. Operating as he does in
the indistinct territory between
illusion aad reality, Antoine tries

to invent bis own life and even
his awn death. He lies down and
pretends to be the corpse, leav-

ing the actors to improvise their

lines—and of course they can't.

In the last scene we revert to the
beginning, as the youngsters
watch irreverently the absurd
unveiling ceremony taking place
outside in memory of Antoine.
Unmistakably, we are deep in

Anouilh country. Dear Antoine
(Chichester), fluently translated
by Lucies ne Hill, is the play
-with which the author broke
several years of silence. It is

obvious that during those years
he pondered the absurdity of his

First Nights
Monday.—Slag. By David Hare. With

Lynn Hedqrave. Anna Moysey. Barbara
Ferris. tlovu. Coen.

Wednesday.—II Barblrre dl SivlgUa iRcn-
slnl). With Pamela Wise. Rtfarnl
Davies, Scsto Brusca n tint. CeralrK
Evans. Good,: Aibenon. Covnsrr
GUDFK.
The Critic as Artist. By Ctiartn
Marowiti from Wilde. With Timothy
West. Peter Davies. Open stack.Dun Pictures iGorei. Northern Dunce
Theatre. With Paula Hinioc. The
Puck.

Thursday. Royal Botirt s*a<va oprus.
loci.: The Grand Tour iCaward-
LnyionL With Weils. Clarke; Field
Figures ISMcUuuwa-Trtlryi. IVlUj
Bergsma. Kelly: Overture i Bernstoln-
Layianl. Sadler** wells.

Friday.—Royal Ballet season reopens.
Covent GsaoEN.

Saturday.—Beamy and the Beast (Ravel-
Cmnkol: The Hake's Proarea (Gordco-
de Valois). Sadler’s Wells.

GlyndebOurtie.—Festival opens. The
Queen of Spades iTchaikovsky). With
Virginia Popova. A~*£h Sellaaky.
Maurice Malevsky. Cond.r Pritchard.
Festival i

T

onight. Snit.i.
Leeds.—Dortmund Theatre Co. PlaY*

BOUSE (Mon.).
Belli.—The Abdication. By Ruth Wolff.

Royal (Wed.l.
srra* ford -upon- Avon.—Much Ado About

B
nthiog. By Sbskcsoaars. Wish
effk Qnalrry. Elizabeth Spriggs.

Richard Pawn, Peter WoodthDrpe.
Royal SniKESPEilB iTbur*.).

Wavendon Bucks.—Festlvnl. Organised
by John Dankworth iFrl.L

tvhen diatthu turn auttlde Loutan mm
• prolix 01

OPERA AMP BALLET

COVENT C AltDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Moo- & Sat. nt 7

BORIS GODUNOV
Vensey, .McAlploe. Kraus. Oirlsto a,

Rouleau, Langdoo. Cond.: Uoyd-Jones
Toes, at 7 last pert, of

OTELLO
Wed. at 7.30

IL BARB I EKE Dl SIV1GUA
Tbur. at 7.30
MAA4

wjp

Seats avnllsble. ig40 1066).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. 1837 16721. Tluir. unit) June 12.

Evs- 7.30. Met. Set. 2.30.

KOYAL BALLET
Thor. A In.: Overture. Daner* Concer-
tmUes. Field Figures. The Grand Tour.

Sit.: Le» PaUncura. Beauty A the Bea*t.
onotones rid, 2 The Rake's Proairr*.

position, but his stance of melan-
choly disillusion remains un-

changed. He disarms criticism

by pointing constantly to the

shallow theatricality of his

devices, even to the point of
borrowing — and commenting
ironically upon—the ending from
"The Cherry Orchard

M. Anouilh is too clever by
half, tbs mastery of sleight-oF-

hand is uoaiminished, but self-

knowledge is a form of mitiga-

tion rather than a valid alibi. It

comes dangerously near to self-

indulgence, and his enemies will

find plenty of ammunition in his

glib aphorisms, pseudo-profundi-
ties, and cynicism masking senti-

mentality. One fact, however,
remains undisputed: however
much he may be disliked by
others, Anouilh dislikes him-
self more. Significantly, the
play is subtitled “ The Love that
railed
He is served devotedly by the

company. Once again. Robin
Phillips's direction commands
my unqualified admiration. The
totality of bis conception— be
settles for an elegiac Chekhovian
mood— and the disposition of
his cast on the circular stage
are wonderfully dexterous.
Every gesture, every light effect,

and every musical intrusion is

calculated precisely with assur-
ance and taste. He has at his

disposal a glittering array of
talent.

Smaller parts are taken by
artists of the calibre of Renle
Asherson, Jane Baxter, Clive
Swift fquirkily in the mask of
the author), Hubert Gregg,
Peter Egan, Polly Adams, and
Harold Innocent. Michael
Aldridge endows the dramatic
critic with biting sarcasm: Jovce
Redman’s bitter devotion as the
legal widow is most affecting;

and Sir John Clements is

Cowardly suave in the title-role.

It is a privilege indeed to be
allowed to savour again Dame
Edith Evans’s inimitable blend
of monstrous grandeur and
downright common sense. It is

a notable occasion.

PETER DAUBENyS World
Theatre Season, one of the
most varied and successful

in recent years, ends on a note
oF spectacular climax with the
Nuria Espert Company from
Spain in Jean Genet's The Maids
(Aldwych).

“ I give the name violence
to a boldness lying idle and
hankering for danger.” wrote
Genet, and boldness and danger
are the keynotes of Victor
Garcia’s superbly imaginative
production. The stage is a verti-

ginously st&p incline, with a
huge circular bed inset; the
walls consist of sharp-edged,
pivoted steel panels, reverber-
ating like thunder - sheets.
Against this background of
sombre, gleaming grey, the two

COLISEUM. B3ft 3161. UnUI June 5.

JOFPREY BALLET -

Tomorrow- : Square Dance, Moves. Sea
Shallow. The fcrren Table.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL
,
OPERA

Until Aun. 3. With tha London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Today at 4.20
ISundav dub). Tbum. A Sal. at 5-20
The Queen or Spades tTcbalkonkyi
ninsible retlimed lithr,* at «in-t n-itlre.
Wed. * Frl. ai 5. 3D The Rising o*
The Moon i Nichols*- Maori tickets at
£6 and £7. Bin Office: Glyrul*-bouni4.
Lewes (Rlngmer 4111 and Itiw A Tdlelt.
122 wigmoie btrert <01-935 10101-

*
v

rpHE dwmistry . of film _ FILMS
able as™ eroticism, fear, sgte
Something .

beyond scientific fonder than action or words- tissue* * “““

skill is involved.. The closest ‘
Tf.aiiai!

( *rsssr^
terror you cant see is more

addicta. He puts as much care commercial advertising—sets yet.

scaring than the terror you ^ consideration into .the another
_

gomg over RS.I ton
can. marginal pleasures of drilling tltialto:. Xit a toff sei^.

Which is why the pbenomen- .spines asjie dwtftato***
gjgjjj uE^iwtspines as he does into exposing

the 'massive menace of Fascist

omnipotence . (in
14 investiga-

tor, only
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’fascinatingly researched in That’s ail.

AH of which is stage-setting- ..•.•••
for a highly disturbing psycho- ‘ _ . . y-*

MS Overflowing Cannes
stylishly directed by Elio Petri .

v—' « V-i-Aiv tt

SirsnMSS T SUSPECT the reason why
semi time later. ' Iis .ghouls ’ 1 Cannes is so bursting with Nnits^dS-
Inhabit the mind and threaten people this year is that, in its s£venr

5
finSjlicably not in

the sanity of a brutish, paranoic haphazard way, it still man- competition), made much of the
painter Leonardo (Franco wenj), ages> to offer more than any jest seem vulgar and amateur,
who largely other festival,- catering for Taking Dostoievsky^. “White
ence of his mistress-patroness. .. fervent voveur as Nights" as his starting point.
Flavia (Vanessa Redgrave) has Sow on he has made a great Jo
become a cult wen a “LI” _„PPv- extraordinarily tender and

Worn ont and disgruntled by n®w developments cry
. sensjtjv&i using a magically

the pressures of success, he - where. photographed Pans as the

persuades Flavia to find him a - showing at odd times during backdrop for the story of a

quiet place in the country/ to the day and night, one can see young girl and her two lovers. .

work. It turns out to be a run- films about lady vampires
Bresson invest,

down villa, gaunt, overgrown and (usually naked), a mini-festival .. “iS?
riddled with . a ghastly past - films

7
’ from Canada* aort .«"? ^
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the villa obsesses Leonardo, it a Brazilian retrospedive with
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seems to take a grim vengeance the maximum gore and violence,

Tanŝ . th at the film is infuse!

-

on Flavia: floors suddenly open tbe usual Critics’ Week and the. mysterious cool eroS
in Front of her, a water heater Quinzaine des R^alisateurs pro-

cjsns only Bresson knows the
explodes in her face. Taking gramme which offers mere

se<Tet of sceDes in whkh
his cue from the house and the f0Ur screenings per night.

. tbe watch a brilliantlv-fe
supposed spirit

^
of a wanton

inevitably both the festival pleasure boat nosing down ‘the

countess that haunts it, tne and ^ events Seine at night, looking Hie
painter resolves to turn his ^dude a good deal of rubbish, everyone's, dream of an esca«
sado-sexual fantasies into mur-

well as solidly built, some- to a paradise where everything
derons fact and kill bis mistress.

wbat schematic films like Wider- is pure and free.

The director refuses
.

to here’s biography of the American The main French comuetitloT)

Juliets Serrano and Niiria Espert in Genet's “ The Maids.’' at the Aldwych. The
Nuria Espert Company were the last visitors in -the World Theatre Season.

Photograph': MORRIS NEWCOMSE

THEATRES

maids—in shabby blade, with
laddered stockings and knee
bandages—enact their fantasies
of servitude, their ritualised bate
for their mistress.

While one of them abases her-
self with animal ferodty, the
other steps into rubber platform
bools and, with the nelp of
regal scarlet robes, assumes the
role of the mistress. When
Madame arrives, she descends
on a swing, draped in billowing
yellow. The use oF colour,
materials, footwear, and the
formalised attitudes are remini-
scent of the Oriental theatre.
Every property has a metaphori-
cal significance: a long metal
clothes-hanger, for example,
becomes a processional cross

—

and an instrument of torture. A
snatch of music—Bach, played
by Casals—erupts as the girls

huddle under the black silk

cover on the bed. The produc-
tion has a feverish—indeed,
delirious—intensity which con-
tinues for 90 uninterrupted
minutes.

Hoarse-voiced, clawing each
other, and moving precariously
on the ramp, Nuria Espert and
Julieta Serrano, as the maids,
exhibit extraordinary feats of
passion aud power, while Maria
Paz Ballesteros, as Madame,
remains a golden untouchable
apparition. i

Genet’s perverted eroticism, I

his apotheosis of criminality, and
his gleeful relish for the physic-
ally disgusting, have been
abstracted by Garcia into poetry.
It can be taken as a Black Mass,
as an exorcism oF hate, or even
as a celebration of death, but its

histrionic qualities are never in

question. Genet, a notoriously
difficult author, has endorsed
this interrelation. I am not
surprised. Victor Garda, who
failed so signally with the
Arrabal play at tbe National
Theatre, reveals himself here as
one of the great creative direc-
tors in the contemporary
theatre. Tyrone Guthrie would ,

have approved of him.

ADELPHl. 836 7611. 6.15 * .8.40.

TOMMY STEELE
•• MEET ME IN LONDON “

TV.'s YOUNG GENERATION
Siman Mauglran. Hop* A Earn.

Joyous hfj rlwarming entertainment. D.T.
SOME SEATS AVAILABLE.

Wijm-jUk
NINETEENTH BREMTcTar’iNG YEAR

AftTS. 836 3334. 8-0. Th. A Sat. 5.30
A 8.0. Until 30 May. OPEN SUN.
Closed Mon

.

UNDER MILK WOOD
Will Gl»n Hiia-rfuo m the narrator

•* This Is Ihr genuine article."—Catiin Thomai.

APOLLO. 437 2663. Evenings 8.0.
Sats. 3.30 A 8.30. Mel. Ttiur*. 3-0.
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN." D.T.
FORGET-ME-NOT I.ANE

t>7 PETER NICHOLS

CRITERION. 930 3216. Mon. CO Ttiur*.
8- Frl. 5 A 8 30. Sal*. 3 A 8. Reduced
price* MaUsfdrc* circle at mat*. Royal
Slia4irw»»\ire Company Production nf
David Mrn-er’i Oian.li. Q«u~r too prrts

AFTER HAGGERTY
•’ Uoroiirinu>ly tunny." Harold Hotnryn.

TITTM TIM Mil ITT IT III III IIIXI I.TJ
GENERAL BOOKING OPENS TOMORROW FOR THE

RETURN Of THE RSC
ROYAL NEW
SHAKESPEARE LONDON SEASON
COMPANY FROM 1 JUNE

Harold Pinter s new play

The premiere of Hamid Pinter's Tint full length play since Tha

Hoaucomittg. It is the fifth o! his plays id ha ywan ns stage

premiere by the RSC ai the Aldwych. The others: Tha Collection

11962), The Homecoming (1965). Landscape and Silence (1969).

Deeioy Cohn Blakely

Awa Viven Merchant
Kata Dorothy Tutui

William Shakespeare’s

A MIDSUMMER

NIGHTS DREAM
This 197Q Smtford-upan-AvDn production comes 10 the Aldwych

immediately after a season in New York (playing on Broadway and

in Brooklyn) and a short North American tour, visiting Chicago,

Boston, Tomr.ro, and Philadelphia.

TheswslObaron Alan Howard
H/ppafyulTitan* Sara Kestelman
Philostrau/Puck John Kane
SgeuslOumcm

, Bottom
Flute
StarveHng
Snout
Snug
Harmia
Lysander
Helena
Oematriuo
Fames

Philip Lock*
David Waller

Glynns Lewis
Phillip Mamfcum
Patrick Stewart
Barry Sumon
Mary Rutherford

Terence Taplm
Frances de la Tour
Ben KmQS'ey
Hugh I'oavs Bynw
Baloh CoiUriH
John York

Dimcted bv Ratar Had
Designedby John Bury
Costumes bv Beatrice Dawson

Pratentoa by arrangement with Roger L Stovona

June 1.2. 3. 4, S (m & e). 14. 15. 19 (mhe). 21. 22.

.23{m6e), 3D (mfre|

July 1. 2. B, 9,10 (m6 e).12. 17 fm5e]

Directedby Pater Brook
Designed by Sally Jacobs
Musicby Ricftard Peasiea

wtth iha actors and Felix Mendelssohn

Tha greatest production ni Shakespeare I have ever seen in my life

. . . NEW YORK TIMES (USA)

A masterpiece . . . THE TIMES

Magnificent, dir sort of thing ora sees only once ui a generation

SUNDAY TIMES

One of (he great pmductions of our time SUNDAY EXPRESS

Superb. A (heairegaing treasure I heva rut seen squalled anywhere

in [he world DAILY MIRROR (USA)

A da&iing delight from start W finish. Nor only howFingly fumy

till also touching and genuinely sexy TIME MAGAZINE flfSAf

A Hesia, a lireworfs display, a circus of the mind DAILY EXPRESS

June 10. 11. 12 (it & e).16 (in & o], 17. IB. 24, 25,

26 (mb el. 2B. 29

July3 |m & b|. 5. 6. 7 (m 6 e), 13.14. 15. 16. 17 \n & •]

"SEAT PRICES FOR A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM’
Because ot the wayA Midsummer Night's Dream is staged, soma seats rhat are normally good are less good
and vice versa. Therefore the usual seat- price structure has been adiusted for this production. Evenings and

Saturday malmees: Stalls Cl SO El -30 El 00 60p 40p Circle £1-90 £1 60 £1-30 60p 40d Top Circle £1-50

£1-00 60p 4Op Box at E6 AO Box sears £1 00. Midweek matinees (16 June and 7 July) at reduced pnees:

SEA.T PRICES FOR 'OLD TIMES’
Evenings and Saturday matinees: Stalls £1 -90 El -60 £ 1 -30 El -00 60p 40p Circle £1 -90 £1 ’60 El -30 £1 ’00

60s Top Circle El 00 600 40o Boy at E6-AQ Bov seats £1 00 Midweek matinees (23 and 30 June) at reduced

pnees: Stalls and Circle £1 00 60p 30p Too Circle 60p 30p Bo« seats 60p

ITS THAT MAN AGAIN
MDDLE-AGED, a compulsive Fantasy of a different order a

talker, vain, _
bypocriticaL The PUre, wrth a brave attemp1Y1 talker, vain, bypocriticaL

subjecting family and
friends to grandiose schemes,
doomed Tike himself to failure,
Patrick Coierne

.
is already a

familiar figure in Kevin Lallan's
new play. The Superannuated
Man (Palace, Watford).
Unearthed aJrcady from his

shabby front parlour by Joba
Osborne and Torn Stoppard, this
bombastic anti-hero, seeking
compensation in the local pub ana
in his own fantasy world, is now
stereotyped in bis particular battle
against the world. This time be is

a bus conductor with, aspirations
to becoming an M.P-, by way of
the Ebenezer Chapel, bribes to his
mates, and betrayal of his
younger son up for housebreaking
before a magistrate who is also
a rival candidate for Parliament.
A retrospective twist discloses

an earlier jttempt to manipulate
society a$ tbe Fulham Messiah, a
revelation which overweights the
current conflict <by now predom-
inantly domestic), and serves only
to confuse the audience. Peter
Halliday kept up the blarney as
Patrick, and David Dixon and
David Bradley offer snide opposi-.
tion with devastating success as
the two sons.

I
N spite of what old

travellers will tell you
in Camden Town or Barnet,
it is not necessary to have a
visa to enter South London.
Furthermore, the last wolf
was shot there as long ago as

1947, local tribespeople no
longer travel about the
district by swinging through
the trees (there are. I'm glad

to say, still enough trees) and
you can drink the water.

So now the Day Out season is

upon us, my advice is to make
for the hill country to the south

east and try to locate the

ARTSIHEiTRE^j36-
33

-
34 '

vTQNfGHT at •

•J- ;in<l ^3ify(«xru.-arMun.luinii M»{30 '

dylanThomas’s

UNDER MILK WOOD

Fantasy of a different order at
The Place, with a brave attempt
to chill our blood in an evening
of Grand GuignoL There was little,

however, to scare us in these slow-
moving sketches of Victorian
melodrama. Sarah Churchill added
relish to the despatch of an un-
wanted lover by her neat
manipulation of tbe gas meter,
but the highlight -was Rosaiinde
Fuller’s .? guest appearance,
shrouded -in despair 'and veng-
eance. her macabre monologue
peopling the stage with plaintive

ghosts.

It was unfortunate that some-
one had decided to herald the
opening production at the plush
new Bournemouth Playhouse with
a reminder of past glories. Frank
Sinatra’s voice relayed round the
auditorium recalled tbe hilar-

ity and smooth expertise of the
American comedy film. The Tender
Trap. The present stage version
has a sloppmess of style which is

in no way made good by the hectic

E
ice of the - proceedings. Derren
esbitt is a tireless soiartv

bachelor, charging round bis flock
of hot-ponted^ popsies, and be is

ably abetted by Maurice Kauf--
tnano. But somewhere the
comedy gets lost as tbe evening
gets longer. ROSEMARY SAY

blurs into nauuanaaon; tne played by Thommy Berggreo, Louis Ma tie's return to feature,

apparent sofiSity of the villa and the Australian-British Walk- production after his Indian daca-

seems to disintegrate into a a{K)at w Nicolas Roeg (co- mentaries;
,

his theme of o
shifting booby-trap. One con- director -of “Performance”), adolescent boys sexual awufcu-

stantly doubts the evidence of ^Ct°r
jls

°f

extamely artfut tSSF^i
the eyes, unhla ^linras which is photography combined vnth brAUanl narrative style does apt
shattering in an Agatha Chnstie rather pretentious thoughts prevent the onset of monotony
fashion, but not? really in tune

ahoUt youthful innocence and before the end- Splendid playing

with the fine madness of tne ou^hing effects of city from Lea Massari as the mother,

film, potty it may be and grue- environments. and Benoit Perreux as the soil

S?* of porfray In the Sony of an average w.SS#0,,*® JS^5*SS£mi22colour portray

Thanks for the memhrano

mysterious art nouveau temple
which emerges from a froth of
trees at Forest Hill. This is the
Hamiman Museum (if yon still

haven’t found it by sundown,
stop and ask simply for
^JHorniman’s ”—the H_ is

optional). In my childhood, I

used to go to see the glass-

fronted beehive, some embryo
rats in a jar, and the Apostle
Clock, an immense German time-
piece on which at four every
afternoon carved figures spring
to life and enact scenes from
the New Testament. I still look
at those things, bat what I
really go for now is' the mus-
eum’s superlative collection of
musical instruments.

It is two in one, really. There
is the Adam Carse Collection

of wind instruments, and the.

Homiman’s own assemblage of
musical instruments of all types
from' all over the world. To
stand among these cases of bells

and rattles and drums, of carved
and moulded pipes, to watch the
guitar and tbe violin evolving,

to see graceful harps growing
from bows not too different from
those man once hunted with, is

to realise humanity's enormous
need for music. The exhibits

themselves are silent, but locked
in them is just about every melo-
dious thonght mankind -has ever,

had.

At the Horniman they

—

largely Jean Jenkins, the musi-
cologist, actually—have arranged
things with marvellous logic but
without making it look too aca-
demic- In any case it is good
to be able to follow, within a few
paces, the development of tbe
clarinet from a mid-lSth century
-model with just two keys (the.
other holes are stopped by the
finger tips only) to the more
modern ones, which appear to
have become encrusted with

KENNETH MORE
THE

WINSLOW BOY
VIVAT]
VIVAT

I

—
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REGINA
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NEW THEATRE || PICCADILLY

little silver eggspoons. Parts of

french horns, like brass Cathe-

rine wheels., the intestinal

arrangements of the valve trom-
bone. mouthpieces from pea-

shooters almost np to moustache
caps are all displayed here.

And not only is everything
beautiful to look at: the very
vocabulary of organised sound
is a delight Bells and gongs and
xylophones are idiophones (made
of “ inherently resonant materi-
als'"). so are the sensas, so
loosely called “thumb pianos”
on the backs of hip record
sleeves.- Cordophones indnde
harps, lyres, musical bows and
harpsichords.

The meinbranophone family,
I am enchanted to learn, includes
tbe humble kazoo as well as. the
Indian tabla. So next time yon
are subjected to a recital of old
skiffle records by a knowledge-
able bat overbearing acquaint-

. ance. yon can stop him dead
with four words. “Who's that,”

you say casually “on mem-
branophone? ”

’ •

..PETER CLAYTON

SAVOY. 836 8888. ft. 8. Sat. S. 8.
Mata. Wed. 2.50. 3RD year.

4 .. .
JEREMY_ HAWK

W Muriel Pavtow.’ Terence LonpdQQ
ff In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

.11 Greatest Eeer Coraeds Success
THE SECRETABY RIRH

SHAFTESBURY (836 6596.1

THEATRE
01437. 4506,

June 28 to July 17
RICHARD G BAHAM . 4 ;
presents tha return of - "i ;;4.

TH E DAN CE TH EATREOF,

ALWIIVI
NIKOLAIS

"Pfeasur « in »ti purest forrn”

- Obsur/pr

\

Evgs, 7J3Q: yflt 4^15>V8.30 3>.-

SADLER'S WELLS
THEATRE-'
Hoie6erY:Averruei-E.'C>T.

•’*

Teh ; 01-337 1672 - « -- ’
;

•

; t

HAMTSTCAD THEATRE CLUB, 723 9301
Eva. 8.

.
Set. 5*8. Dtoehtod. Lato

Sbuw Wed. id sat- 11 p.in. Sum. 8 *
9.507 RtMoi aad Almond*.

HEX MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Sega- 7JS0
iMat. Wed.. Set. 2.30 reduced prices*.

BARKY MARTIN _
FIDDLES ON THE BOOF

also atarrtog Stella Moray. 5th year.

LYRIC. 457*3686. 8.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.30.
Mats. Wed. 3.0 (Reduced prtceaj.

ROBERT WORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

BOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
The New Cureedy by Aiaa Aickboon
eatbor ot Relatively Soeawao-'* ,--VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR. 609 3036 . 8.15. 5. 6.15.
8.45. OEORGE COLE „ la BEST
CONtEPY OF TKE YEAR- E St. AWd. -

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Oirtettoher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OT THE YEAR. Plays * Flayers Award.

MERMAID. 248 7656 iReStur 248 2835)
-a Ewg*. 8. Mat. Thur. & Sat. 3 p.m
iSr* JOHN BULL’S OTHER
HD" - BLAND

br Bernard Shaw.
" Mind expanding. aplru lightmica
maaterplece. Not ca be mbned." S. Tm.

NEW. 836 5878. Latt week. Eva. 8.
Seta. 5.40 a 8.40. Weds. a.o.KENNETH MORE In "Terence

RettJgan ’? tnaatiirnirtr." Fin. Times.
THE WINSLOW BOY

and Benoit. Ferreux as the son.

Despite the pre-festival row
between the reception. commiRee
aad the Russians vrhich resulted

in the Soviet director resigning

from' the jury, several Russian
filint have appeared, though nose
has confirmed reports of great

New Wave activity in that country.

Kozintsev's version of King Leu
and Alov Naumov's night (from
Bulgakov's play), are defiantly

academic, yet both have inter-

pretative insights. Kozintsev turn*

“Lear" into a fresco of compter
power struggles with tbe - mad.
king as another protesting pawn
and not the theatrically over-

powering central figure cf most,
productions; Notably at the begin-

ning and end. the film takes- off

in some magnificent imagery with

the camera winging up to Lear

on- the castle ramparts and the

two guilty sisters raging amidst a

maelstrom of men, horses, dogs,

distant trumpets and the mud ni

battle.

“Flight * looks back to a more
recent past—the emigration of

White Russians to Constantinople
and Paris after the Revolution—
arid views the characters’ rates

with, more understanding than
bitterness. With half an hour cot

From its three-hour span, much of

it seems awkwardly anecdotal and
overplayed, but the period feeling

is marvelloos, and scenes like the

dismissal of a White Guard regi-

ment and the desperate drunken
battle of the old general to win
money at cards have that
intensely Russian feeling for the
sufferings and absurdities of a
past epoch. JOHN GlLLETX

DERBY PLAYHOUSE (479291. Tm..
2»m M»-Sa.i.. 5Mi June. Mr. Both?-
Final production of wojon.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Rural Sbakeapave rucaire

SraHt available aexl few week*

:

„ MERCHANT OF VEIYICC Eves.
Map 31.: June 2. Mat. ; June 3. .

*

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Evas : May 37 . 38. 39 : Junr 1. 3, 4.

Man : Mar 29 ; June 5 ITWELFTH MIGHT Eva ! Juba 5
RICHARD n Mat : June 2 i"

Pnrtr booking* can be arranged. Wilt*
'

or ’pbaae Sox Oifiee Si Avon (0789) 2271 .

OPEN AIR. Regents Pk. 486 2451-
ROMEO * JULIET. Open 8nd June.
iPtnlewi 31 Mar A 1 Jane.

i

PALACE. 437 6834. Sad YEAR. Mon. to
. Tbara. 8.0. Frl. and Sal. 5.30 and 8-90

DANNY LA HUE
AT THE PALACE
wttb ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. NUr. .6.13 *
• 8.45. Sat. 2.4 0. ** To 9e* Sudi Fmk”TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN!
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY, ale.

£75.000 MOW and looks lu” S.M.

7 '

i

“INGRIDBERGMAN’S BEAUTY
FILLS THE STAGE
AND RADIATES
ENCHANTMENT”

‘
• Evening News

JOSSACKLAND Pbatogr*phbyOenriY-MOOR£

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

OIPTdin
BMSSBOUflD’S COMUERSIOn

. LIMITED SEASON UNTIL JULY 31

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE

LAURENCE HARVEY

RUPERT DAVIES ,,,

CHILDS PLAY
QUEEN'S THEATRE7

(Combined on page IT)

(-} THE NEW SHSKESPESRE COMPANY^ -— presents-

ROMEO <$•JILJET

^ OPENS Zml. JUNE PREVIEWS 31st AiaY&lstjUNE

Regents park n.w ,
ot 438 2431



LATER' this year Scottish
Opera stages its com- MUSIO JOHN WARRAr.K'

iwo mamage
major rapture

tiniin F SieefriedT a nrf kk
gnwda ttoa^Here,'Wff:* “ evaporated.

ti0n
.

01 Otegmea, and the a young woman aware; jperimps As for Ochs; few sicompany may, like the gods, for the 'first that -a loyer manage to maintain the i

Lunipouj ujoy, uac tne gods, for the -'first ^tiine, that -a ipyer manage to maintain thteStS-
advance with pride into the is younger than herself, _takmg tial note of good breeding
ewige Werk. on emotional respoi^Tuhty for behind the boorishness Noel

Analogies should not be “4 I0 '. JEf warmly, as with
pressed. The Scottish ‘‘Ring”

of d
^°Sf5;

; a wnty eye and ear for effect;,

has been bnilt up with patience Sf
18 at Pr“eat still feeling for

;

and hard work, and with no
the sense of worm-eaten dignity,

doubt only as much guSe as seems toD nice. John
any opera . administration is

wh° bas Prodneed i

bound to use in a tough world; S“
d ™

a
aild jets,

may it have greater powers of ® _l gives him one costume indicat*

en?uran?r Hiao Woffl W and Mr.
halla Scottish Opera is now & the^W 5^? ?

‘>bs
T'

e *e

well clear of its phase of brave MnW^it'is as if she were £Sk n ^ rtl0n^ f?^ however

§££» paS§§
Janet Baker and EHzab^Ite^ „

This. & i'young, vulnerable him spinning to the floor,

wood, with Thomas Hemsiev in Marsdxalhn, stm impetuous ,
ThePe w. however, one per-

quite a small part, is established . enongfh , jXo be stUy about JE““5“Kthat standsout for its

on the Euronean scenp Octavian, but with wisdom and shrewd observation from a host

This sennL ; c courage -stronger' than emotional °f “eat character sketches fMx.

the refresh!? impulse: There, is nothing but Bescb s levee is something of a

mind
1

tSfb« £ ga& here:- .the Marschalfin is ^ ^ force). Thomas Hema-
P??duSoL

h“ Sfth^ArSionv -
the most interesting ley’s Faninal i. for* once, a

Besch's °°RncpnS;or» £« character in the work, not genuinely rounded character,

is a real Jvw»i to say its saving grace, and for Parvenu, snobbish, silly, terribly

look at thp
C
wnHf^ all *be sentimental trappings worried about doing the right

sembllL? of Strauss" actually writes quite thing and much more at ease

is too oFN.n°LTKS^«if
1
K
re
fEFK directly and tenderly for her. ^tb the notary and the other

a froth nf Miss Dernesch never inflated or Professional men than with the

cream/
1

nr distorted phrases that have' awe-inspiring Baron, he never-

HoffSnnSh al^^fr5&^^.ffTnS 'tempted many a soprano into th eless has an eagerness to do
Sashing, self-indulgence: she "eU ™*y take misgnided

conrocHon^ a lyrical and very intelli- bnt has it touching side.

SXtSErSS

^

' Sent pefonnance. “Der Rosenkavaller " depends
very much upon niceties pF

doubt only, as much guile as
any opera administration is

bound to use .in a tough world;

rn^rhln 5
meatnou « lyrical and vexy intelii- fo™ but has it toucl

per&ance. “Der taMb •

sns ,&«WfE awssrSSfSs
off most of the cream, might not )«th a slight panicky look as if much ^L and HemsW ;

t

Besch have altered tbe^vfaole Octavian were a bit scared as ^Sy riirht in ^e of his
flavour of the piece? :

weU as amused by the whole mSmSam
It did not prove so. Being 9bafade\ she responded warmly Alexander Gibson and the

consciously Viennese, •• “Der £ the Marschallm. and at the s Î

l^ae
Jratgr!f

n

Rosenkavalier” has -a pretty Pamnals’ suggested a young man JSSrted tB? SrocL m?SS
tough and calculating centre to at once bowled over by Sophie mental performance with ulav-
all the charm, and a suitably confused by Ins own reac- jng-that set off at a breathless
devious way of achieving its t??115 but taking increasing con- pace> glittered attractively and
ends; and if th* -characters fid^ce from his success in ®dSoted S Aweemerge « rather 1«» agreeable >«ert.ng htraself. .Sle« “menS But tte

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Do-it-to-yourself

decoration

By T. S. Ferguson
rather than making figures or general, and governor of the
paintings to represent their then colony- He feels that if

After Jehu had shot her ideals, transform themselves he'd had Gurkhas then, he’d
Son in the back and had into an ideal state by self- very quickly have winkled out
her husband killed, decoration.” Grivas.

Jezebel painted her eyes and There’s a great deal of sym- Miss Clark, incidentally, won’t
adorned her head, ana looked holism in this, of course, but in have to sing against the full
out of the window saying: “Is some cases of self-decoration, force of the bagpipes and the
it peace, you Zimri, murderer of the people do it just for the R.P.O., but will have

<

a more

Grivas.
Miss Clark, incidentally, won’t

but will have a more
your master? ’ bell of it. We also forget the discreet backing. She’s flying

“Who is on my side?” asked religious origins of Dur artworks over from Switzerland to take
Jehu, and it turned out that Lhe —or the clothes with which we part. Interesting, by the way,
eunuchs were, so they killed her. decorate ourselves. The next that she tops the bill.

I mention this not to point out two books in the series are due ,

the natural affinity between in the autumn: one is on body rp„?]__ .L.-f
eunuchs, treachery, bigotry and painting among the Nuba, in ldliLlllg allUllL
assassination, but to remind you Sudan, by Professor James C. i
how the queen painted and Fans; the other is on house toe tRCairC
decorated herself to meet her decoration in Nubia, by Mary
fate: which people still very Wenzel], who is a painter as T notice that the 200 dele-

often do. Particularly in the well as anthropologist. L gates from 44 countries
New Guinea highlands. Any work which reminds us who will be in London
Duckworth is beginning a new that “ Civilisation ” is not for the 14-th biennial gathering

series on Art and Society: the merely a matter of latish of the International Theatre
first two books are “Self-Decor- Western Christian forms is to Congress starting on Saturday
•-ation in Mount Hagen ” by be welcomed: it is good to learn will include 13 theatre critics,

Andrew and Marilyn Strathern of other arts from other view- nine professors and five journ-

f£4-50) and “Bangwa Funery points. If only because it may alists but only 12 actors and
Sculptures.” by Robin Brain and very well be that it won't be eight playwnghts, which seems
Adam Pollock (£4). the primitives who will dis- to me an intolerable deal of

Art is too serious to be left appear before long, but us. bread to but one halfiJenny-

that she tops the bill.

Talking about

the theatre

I
no-tiee that the 200 dele*

gates from 44 countries
who will be in London

Photograph : ANTHONY CRICKMAY

Gary Chryst in the Joffrey Ballet's
4
‘ The Clowns

[t4*0D} ana Bangwa Jrunery points. It only because it ;

Sculptures.” by Robin Brain and very well be that it won't
Adam Pollock (£4). the primitives who will

Art is too serious to be left appear before long, but us
In the hands of connoisseurs,
and most of the contributors tttf ALDEBURGH Festival be
to the new serves 8-re to be on Friday next week,
anthropologists: the idea is to before that Benjamin Bri

look at aspects of primitive art win announce details of a

—before those cultures have opera be is working on. C

vanished—in much more depth prodnction of

usual],
11

gets
M^ S“bieCt S ^

_c ,, . „ _ contribution to the Fes
The people of Mount Hagen wbich also includes a rev

do not go in for many of the version of “Noye’s FJud
art forms and decoration of “King Arthur " will be an
objects with which we associate the works the group is brin

New Guinea. What receives Sadler’s Wells in Septem
elaborate attention, say the I«?nst

_
con/ess 4^?4

.

Doctors Strathern, “involving

the person. The Hageners. u lsth-centnrv royal the

to me an intolerable deal of
bread to but one half-penny-
worth of sack. One of their
debates will be on “The
Audience—Friend or Enemy?”uu inuitj uni wen. *ua»

before that Benjamin Britten VeJT revealing.

witi announce details of a new Also starting taking place next
opera be is working on. Colin weekend: the 1971 Congress of
rtiHikiim1. itf Pr»n_ ik* T.La.-.iIa.aI 4 .CGraham’s production of Par-
cell's “King Arthur" will open

the International Association of
Theatre Critics. R6nee Short,

the
.

. Opera Group's M-P-i chair a “Round
contribution to the Mlval Tab!e » on «. MuJti Media »

ve^on^f “^oy”s FlSd!?
“ Censofship " iagain?) and there

“King Arthur" wiU be among will be a public symposium called

the works the gronp is bringing
*’ L impromptu de 1 espace

to Sadler’s Wells in September, ouvert ", described as an en-

The home team wins
»L f _ . , “ . , _ _ .WU.IUCUI U1UU1CU13. OUl IDEwhen the focus on them is less Elizabeth Harwood sang a problems of balance are inroos-

of a golden bbn*. at least they pretty, affecting Sophie, though sible with so huge an orchestra I?VERY two years Zagreb
P~veto be re^ human beings, she too indicated a -streak of in a pitless theatre.' and dearly J_J has a festival of contem-Above all. the Marschallm wilfnlness: the future Count and though the singers articulate, porarv music. Yugoslaviabecome espeoafly in Helga Countess Bofrano are not going much was lost eSS m I^hT SSwit f« mtedSScSS

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

to Sadler’s Wells in September, ouvert”. described as an en-
Bot 1 must confess that the counter between The Critics and
place Td prefer to see it in is The Rest. They'll be at the
in the Conrt Theatre, Drottning- Institute of Contemporary Arts,
holm, near Stockholm in July

—

an 18th-century royal theatre

EUSffhSSunSK Thoroughly modern
It has great opera connections; n
apart from tbe fact that onerac DYTOI1
were and are now played J
there, it went ont of action in ;« in th. tipwc a
1792 after Gustav m was shot l-IV i

n
j

e n
?
Wf “

at tbe Masked Ball which 1J 3ot 111656 dayfi: J ^P-
mspired Verdi. P°se one reason is that

what people thought of as
wicked in his own time is now
largely regarded as normal,
even advanced. And there was
his naughty sex life. . . .

Raymond Stross and Anne
Heywood will soon be making

ronjpidou 1

tape of .1

e progress

,

Brussels a
to reachj

DE TO MEASURE
takes it for granted music and illness entailed reshuffling the merman, full of fashionable
dance are almost inseparable, programme. references to the “with-it" cul-
and ballet plays a big part in
this festival. pany-s director, rrano Jeiindc, _i_ could not suppress a sus-

""v ““““ *“ Hej-wood will soon be making
It has a gem of an opera {?*!&. J”"

1 °-urv .
FS??W picion that in spite of all the “T\o vou think it will a film about the fruitful period

house, all plush and glitter and fa
ii \to THUSK: by Bows Ulndt parade of modernity, Cranko is I 1 go?" i was asked Byron and Shelley spent in

Victorian rococo, and Nether- 5^“ a
*u-

C0StuIIiej5 by Zlatko more a man who wants to be anxiously. “ I was Switzerland, which will be very
lands Dance Theatre, the West fSSJv Til

was a ,™aslerly bstened to than a man with talking to an Indian friend and handy for them; that's where
Berlin Opera and Ballet, and mass niedia,

j
Sh
2
w' something to say, but there cao he told me that there was they five themselves.

Bejart’s Company all came and -
Mu

j
uch now has

I nothing unusual in the concert.” And on Thursday Peter Owen
went in bewildering succession, °d “mpany and Well, if Indian programmes in- is publishing “The Uninhibited
to say nothing or the local Sm^p5e

Ji
c

tJ?
e
5?n L^S*

a enterpnsing new director. dude pjpes and drums from Byron," described as "an account
Zagreb company, understandably the Black Watch, the London of his sexual confusion,” by
putting its best feet forward. S?h5iiSKf tSSSS SLS* A • Scottish, and the Brigade of Bernard Grebaaier (£3-25j. Mr.

,

and bnlliant theatrical impact. J Gurkhas; the Kukri Dancers; the Grebanier thinks that “ no one

Choreographed by the com- tural scene.

puny’s director, Frano Jelind- I could not suppress a sus-
picion that in spite of all the

F tloa lone-ti of healthy adt
soc'uture of f all want to

1— -—i r. /all want to
2iv6 jn ^gucc wishes 3t 3II

levels af
101 bee

5 e’s comethina ^spJdonslv like that of- importance—of the inmates and

for eS.*® j - but eveirbome and every visitors to the St Giles Com-tne wnoie busmess premises could do with mimity Centre in Camberwell.
gi°non»ist nois riim of life some sort of artwork, and if you This is on at St Mary Woolnotb
matched French lied out aren’t prepared to have a go at church in Lombard Street by
At the

tions
- Wiolet end. so to 5

oiag own thing, everyone the Bank Df England, until Wed-
.npflmcr iviui-cuiu, oO tu hoc on arf rvillodo nr on art- .JkJIT ii. —

MICHAEL SHEPHERD

D . *l. J largely regarded as normal,
iCt) IB6 pipes, ana even advanced. And there was

his naughty sex life. . . .

the kukris Raymond Stress and Anne
Heywood will soon be making

m t~v 0 y0U think it will a &!m about the fruitful period

II go?” I was asked Byron and Shelley spent in

anxiously. “ I was Switzerland, which will be very

enshrines t
de*4 of great power; “6 =gns pointing in the right parties which' they didn’t expect,

then. comes^Qrt foisticated decora- direction. First, at the Whit- All art schools, please copy!
tion; and pipeojiin the centre'of worth Art Gallery in Manchester The third sign is the exhibi-
the spectrurjoaiould stand that until J^ne 5, the exhibition Big Hon The Decorated Page at the
art which ptf/uees an inunedi- Pamtings for Public -Places Victoria and Albert Museum
ate Tesponse’gh every man. shows what artists today can do until October 10; the response

-bn -p +Wc for yow walls, private or public, already has rattier surprised the

SL^SLi£ ^ in *»nd of the spectrum Museum, who hadh’t even
Which abstract art is well produced a catalogue. It con-

^from SuB- equipped to fill, wbjdi takes the sists . of illuminated bopks and

SJSSfiurm' vSfand decorative, beyond the repeti- mannsmpts from medieval to

SSStSJ ^ kT tions of fabric and wallpaper contemporary; and I think

actiritv^h? faSd in tSs towards .imagery. Art. critics absolutely everyone will findS S fo? £fstmire Al grumble about lack of content in »mething to delight Proper-

wMdeu tra for ease^painting; but here ^0“,. measure, care and pleasure

his*
1

chDdrem! woman pro- the euphoria, decorativeness, in-

cflurch in Lombard Street, by Putting its nest reet torward. : ‘7h“.
n:“*r A m

the Bank of England, until Wed- - , .. * - . . ,
bnlliant theatneal impact. A n

nesday, after which it goes down
>,
*^du-

d,
f,® J*6 ^ntcllf w^o In Munich, too. a new direc- Sm.

to St Giles. Here is art meet- ?
a
j
e ^°° d011 tor, our own Ronald Hynd, has _

ing society, and the marvellous JR? S^ed 1,1 ?agrel) ' assembled an impressive reper-
thing is that it’s obviously Ju®’ «, fJ

s tory for a ballet week, and
brought out something in -both raJJ-J.

a^^ough tiie sudden concentra- *•'**%-/

M

parties which' they didn’t expect f «
dlsap

SS,lt" 13011 of djfferent programmes ^ _
All art spools, please codv!

oient Somehow I expected a must be a nightmare to get lVTE^T week Nicholas Drom-
rn. „ s_ • major company—after alL Mao »noa»har hie />nnm,n,i cnnlp will whu nn t-ha

)ntdt who in Munich, too, a new direo
£9 London tor, onr own Ronald Hynd, has
in Zagreb, assembled an impressive reper-

*„ j t ,
JS tory for a ballet week, and

round the although the sudden concentra-

Lff^f H/Ufl Royal Philharmonic Orchestra seems to have seen how cardinal
with people dressed up as Rus- an influence was his traumatic

_ sian and French soldiers for the experience” with his nurse,
'§§§. 1812; and Petula Clark—then when he was a child and thal

the imagination, of what their biographers have avoided the

__ ,
unusual prog-rammes are cannot incestuous relationship with his

XT week Nicholas Drom- remain unboggled. sister—which seems to show he
goole will write on the Tbe “Night of a Hundred hasn't been reading the samein the centre of worth Art Gallery in Manchester The third sign is the erfiibi-
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Lion Bakst Costume design for Pave! in “LSchetd
Signed and dated 1 922, 1 7J by 11 i inches

Sale*by auction

Thursday. 3rd June at 4 p.m.

BALLET, THEATRE AND
OPERA DECOR AND COSTUME
DESIGNS, PORTRAITS AND
POSTERS
the property of Simon Towneiey. Esq.. Mr. R. Rodriguez

of Monterey. California, Richard Buckle. Esq., the late

Mrs. I. G. Bates and other owners, including designs by
Bakst. Anisfeld. Tchekhonine. Soudeikine. Benois,

Gontcharova. Berman, Gris, Ert$, portraits by Larionov.

Picasso, Gross, posters by Cocteau. Barbier, Colin, and a

series of porcelain figures depicting principal dancers of

Diaghilev's Russian Ballet.

Cat. (60 plates) £1.75.

Sotheby& Co.. 34*35 New Bond Street, LondonWIA 2AA
TtJaphomK 01-493 3080. Talegrsro; Abimtio. Tatac London 244B4.

CONCERTS

RESTAURANTS

ELEBRITY

of the programme (see also

IHII HARROGATE FESTIVAL
SSiT.Si.JS. lllll

OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

KSi'ar^.'JJfJS ami August 1-14
the attendants were dishing out Academy of St Martin’s, E.C.O., I*S.O, Leicestershire Schools Symphony
flowers at the end of “ Clowns " Orchwtra:

thev had to have heln in dis-
Barenboim, du Pre. Fujikawa, Perlman. Roll, Tippett. Zukemum;

Hn^uishinv Jhfr-h nL Zn ?eaui Art* Trio, Gebrirti Quartet, Netheriacds Wind Ensemble:tins HIsains Which ones were London Contemporary Dance Theatre, Inier-Acdon's The Other Company,
girls. Oxford Theatre Group.

In short, a virile, eager, but Writer* and poet*, Including Michael Holroyd, Bueh MacDiarmid, Boriey
not entirely faultless company. MacLean- Nikolaus Pevsner,

which tbe first night audience priority booking opens june 7
of the professional, the know'- For full projpwm'nc details and booking form, please trrfte to
ledgeable and the trendv ob- Festival Office, Royal Baths. Harrocate, Tortshire (0425 GS3S7).
viously enjoyed. T.S.F.
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A FAIR WIND
. TTNDER the influence of the

U welcome and unaccustomed
cordiality of the Paris meeting, it

. . was tempting to suppose that

Britain's long efforts to join the

European Community were at last

ended in every respect The truth

is perhaps a shade less exhilara-
• ting. Mr. Heath will have a major

F. success to report to Parliament
tomorrow but it will nevertheless

be yet another progress report,

j not the final reckoning. The road
ahead looks infinitely smoother
than it did: the journey is not
yet over.

Mr. Heath and M. Pompidou
have achieved everything that

could possibly have been expected
of them. They have created the
atmosphere of confidence and
goodwill in which the negotiations
at Luxembourg next month can
make swift and positive progress.
They have demonstrated that a
new spirit of friendship and

- understanding exists between
' Britain and France. These are

indeed impressive gains.

But Mr. Heath, who has all

along pursued his Europeaa
; objective with a fixed and realis-

.
tic determination, will not delude
himself that they dispose of the
difficulties altogether. He above
aP will recognise that the nego-
tiations still to come will be hard
going for the British representa-

4
tives-

On such crucial questions as

the role of sterling, the protection
of New Zealand, the scale of
British contributions to the Euro-
oean budget, the vexed issue of

• ; fishery rights—on all these and
more, tough bargaining is inevit-

.. able. It is of immense value that
the British and French leaders
should have declared their joint
conviction that agreement is

To the Point
Out of Contempt

/pL Davidson, Labour M.P.
1VJ. for Accrington, is to bem for Accrington, is to be

congratulated on having obtained
leave to introduce a Bill to amend
the law of contempt in relation to

tribunals of inquiry. As he said,

the present law is vague and
imprecise.

Once a tribunal has been set

up, attempts can be made to pro-

hibit Further discussion on matters
which have already received wide-
spread Press and broadcasting
coverage even if there have been
completely new developments.
Such an attempt was made, for

instance, at the time of the Aber-
fan disaster inquiry, and was
severely criticised in this news-
paper.

In Mr. Davidson T
s words, his

Bill “is not a lawyers’ Bill” but
one “ of vital importance to those
who want to see a more open
society in this country Of similar
importance is the Franks Com-
mittee on the Official Secrets Act
whose labours, we understand, are
now getting under way. It is to be
hoped that despite cautionary
“noises off” they will not be
.unduly prolonged.

Bull Market

THE gentlemen of the Stock
Exchange have made

themselves appear more fuddy-
duddy than they really are by
voting against the admission of
women members.

Up and Up

ANY lingering doubts about
the reason for the Con-

In a social dub, or any other
private institution, the questioa
of whether to exclude one sex is

entirely a matter for the members’
preference. But for a national
institution such as the London
Stock Exchange to shut its doors
against women is, in the present
sorial dimate, frankly ridiculous.

The Stock Exchange Council
recognised this, but was outvoted
by a majority. What are all those
virile brokers and jobbers afraid
of?

the reason for the Con-
servatives’ poor showing in the
local elections were surely ended
by the cost of living figures pub*
lished on Friday. These showed
that the rise in prices between
March and April was the biggest

on record, and has amounted to

five per cent in the first four
months of this year.

Earlier, Mr. Barber claimed
that there were signs that the
rate of wage inflation was slowing
down. A week ago Mr. Heath
made a similar claim.

Unless Future figures support
this optimism, the outlook for
both Government and country is

grim.

How Needy?

Prospective council
bouse tenants are becom-

ing so finicky that one house in
three offered to them is rejected,
whether because there is no cen-
tral heating or no garage, or
because the bouse is more than
10 years old, or the wallpaper is

the wrong colour.

To the mass of private house-
holders who subsidise them,
council tenants will seem fortun-
ate indeed. There are clearly
occasions when the word “ need
must be included among those
expressions which, H u m p t y
Dumpty-like, mean whatever
people want them to mean.

Mountain of Babel

ONLY the mast passionate

anti-marketeer will react toU anti-marketeer will react to

last week's meeting of minds in

Paris, which lays down the red
carpet for Britain’s triumphant
entry into Europe, with unquali-
fied regret and disappointment

entirely possible; but the bargain

has vet to be struck, for all that.has yet to be struck, for all that.

Moreover, just as a new Cower-

ing of Anglo-French amity cannot
make these problems disappear
overnight, neither can it instantly

dissipate the fears and doubts
which persist among a large part

of the British public. Evidently

Mr. Heath has convinced M. Pom-
pidou that Britain is European in

feeling and outlook. It may be
even harder to convince Britain-even harder to convince Britain

herself that this is the truth about
her uncertain and hesistant state

of mind.

Certainly no such feat pf per-

suasion will be possible if, for

example, the Six prove in the end
to be ungenerous about New
Zealand. It will not be enough for

some imprecise promise that the
interests of that country will be
kept “ at heart ”, such as Mr. Rip-

pon found adequate in the case of

the Commonwealth sugar pro-
ducers. New Zealand, and her
friends here, will expect some-
thing more positive, with figures

and guarantees openly stated.

M. Pompidou evidently reassured
Mr. Heath on this issue, but the

test stiil lies ahead.

To point to these obstacles is

not to belittle the significance of

the Paris meeting, which will

certainly rank as an historic

encounter. The great issue may
well seem to have been settled, as
Peregrine Worsthome argues
elsewhere on this page. Neverthe-
less much difficult work remains
to be done, both in this country
and across the negotiating table.

If the fair wind that came
from Paris last week continues to

blow, then everything is possible:

and that is the true measure of
the achievement of a memorable
meeting of minds.

Most sensible opponents are
I likely to be much more ambiva-
lent: fearful on the one hand

j

about what the two leaders have
agreed, but also deeply relieved
that they were not compelled, for-
mally and solemnly, to proclaim

i

their two countries’ irreconcilably

conflicting visions of the
future of Europe. What a dread-
ful prospect it would have been
if these two ancient nations had
again found themselves locked in

another round of sterile rivalry.

Perhaps Britain should never
have tried to join the Community.
The pursuit of separate destinies
by mutual arrangement, right
from the start, might have been
in the interest of both them and
us. But for the past 10 years
Britain has been trying, first

under the Tories, then under
Labour, with the present attempt
being undertaken by a British
Prime Minister whose whole poli-

tical life has been dedicated to
this cause. In these circum-
stances, a further non by Presi-

dent Pompidou would have built
Anglo-French hostility into a per-

!
manent feature of the Western
world. So long as it was the whim
of one great man, it could be re-

garded as a temporary aberration.
Last week it was prevented from
becoming an institutionalised fact
of history.

By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE

by inviting another rebuff. But
these now are mere ifs of history.

Given the facts as they are,

nobody can possibly doubt that if

Mr. Heath had once again trav-

elled fruitlessly to Paris and had
to return frustrated to London,
the consequences would have,
been shattering to the unity of
the Western world, recreating ten-

sions and hostilities not only
between Britain and the Com-
munity. and within the Commu-
nity—since the five would have
deeply reseated the French
action—but also between West-
ern Europe and the United
States, since- divisions on this side

of the Atlantic would inevitably

have involved America in. making
choices between the two camps
which would eventually exacer-

bate her relations with bothL .

It is this knowledge that con-

stitutes the maggot of doubt eat-'

mg away at the convictions of

those on both* sides of the Channel
who oppose British entry—the
knowledge that a point had been
reached in Anglo-French relations

from which there was ho amic-

able turning back, no possibility

of a polite agreement to dis-

agree, no safe return. However
sceptical the nationalists in

France as much as in Britain may
be about the advantages of entry,

only the most purblind bigot can

have failed to recognise the fate-

ful consequences of connnuea
exclusion, or can now be anything

but relieved at being rescued,

from it Bitterness would have

been .
unbounded, recrimmatron

unrestricted; At least" that has

been avoided.

The cvnic may ..choose tointeiv .

oret this as illustrating the pahr

.

;

'
•

lie’s conviction that .Governments

*

never pay attention to
.
its wishes. '

J.

My own view is. that it shows A-
something rather different: not so A.
much a despair at the possibility --v

of changing Mr. Heath’s mind as

a despair at changing the course i
of history—a recognition, in short,

that events have gone too far for

Britain to turn back, or be turned.

baric, without the price being tool,:,

high for any rational statesman to.;
'

contemplate.

Do not most of us, m oupr-r

.

hearts, know this to be true? Vihay^;

;

would not have been filled with -

dread if the two leaders had .r

parted with scowls instead

smiles, or .expressed pessimism,^.;-

about the prospect of agreement v..

in Brussels rather- than optumsanlL^ .,

I believe the majonty of the

British, people will cheer tins out-

come, and be right to do so. Or

course this, is not to say that a
majority Want to join the Com-
munity. AU the polls make it clear

that they do not, and no doubt
will continue to do so in the

months ahead. But they also make
it dear that a majority believes

that Britain is going fo join.

So even those, like myself,
i whose political instincts make
them suspicious of British mem-
bership. must surely feel relief at
the cordial conclusion to the his-

toric confrontation. The alterna-
tive had long since ceased to be
co-operative and constructive dis-

cordance, a future in which Bri-
tain and the Six could work out
their separate destinies within a
context of mutual respect and
goodwill.

fM

This might have been possible
once, if Mr. Macmillan at the out-
set bad sought hard enough to
bring it about instead of making
the initial application for full
membership, or if de Gaulle had
set his imagination to work early
enough in the same direction
instead of contenting himself with
a crushing rebuff; or even if Mr.
Wilson bad had second thoughts
along these lines instead of re-
newing the application and there-

• Ten years ago, as I say, .

might have been the spur to Ms
Slinking about an alternative: -
shape for Europe, or for

;

the Com^ ;t,

"

monwealth, or for the Norths
Atlantic area as a whole. But

genuinely believes in such an jui*£.
todsy? * - j

Those who see membership of ^

Europe as a nightmare have no ^:

alternative dreams to offer. They -3^.

know what they hate but not what •:

they love. Their fears are dear, \
-

their courage shrouded in odscuf. ;

•

ity. Relatively few share Mr.

Heath’s enthusiasm, but it is the >
only enthusiasm around, the only

'
-

.

glimmer of faith. Better the " t

triumph of a faith in which some ‘ <
believe in fervently, even if only r:i

a minority, than a victory for a-

sceptical majority which would 'J

have no idea what to do with it

I have been trying to explain yj *

to myself why, throughout the
1

:: .

summit, I was hoping that it

would end as it has ended, with a

a green light for eutry
fi
in spite,

of doubts about the wisdom of-

A

?

entry. The frank answer is that's
1

doubts about one course do not -

add up to certainty about another.

Doubts abound about entry, bnt_

they do not add up to -an alter?
-

native policy- If Mr. Heath had
met with defeat in Paris, it would

have been the victory of nothing

this steadfast rock-like certainty

replaced by confusion and -

dubiety, his fervent faith con*
-

The girl he left behind•

for its restraint during negotia-
tions, appears to be pleased with
the result.

It is right, however, to be
upset that the Government has
not been able to improve the
situation for students doing
Higher National Diplomas in

technical colleges, whose grants
remain at the discretion of local
authorities. The cost of ending
this discrimination would be
cheap, and the necessary legis-

lation would not be difficult

People, not blueprints By T. E. UTLEY

PLANNERS who believe in
their own omniscience and

are contemptuous both of human
freedom and of the limitations

on human knowledge are plainly
a menace. Planners who start

from a humble recognition that

all their assumptions are likely

to prove false and who proceed
not so much to plan as to suggest
that others should do so, are, on
the face of it, a more amiable

i

and characteristically British
phenomenon.

no proper studies have been
made of the effect of population
growth on pollution and that the
available evidence on this point
seems to amount to a vague feel-

ing on the part of a number of

rather trifling burden added to
the work of the Prime Minister.

The truth, shrewdly implied
Mr. Crossman. in evidenceby Mr. Crossman, in evidence

before the Committee, is that if

people that the quality of their
lives is being damaged by the
vast numbers of their neighbours.

None of this, however, justi-

fies complacency or fails to enjoin
a sense of urgency. Obviously,
the Committee concludes, it is

necessary “to act 20;.years in
advance in order to. influence a
trend in population figures.” No
less obviously, it is necessary to
establish forthwith anew Ministry
to concern itself perpetually with
population and to report continu-
ously to the Prime Minister.

Let us be charitable: the
Select Committee on Science and

The Parliamentary Select
Committee on Science and Tech-
nology, which reported on popula-
tion last week, clearly comes in
the second category. A summary
(emphatically not a parody) of its

conclusions could read something
like this:

Most prophecies about popula-
tion in the past have proved to be
false; the last Royal Commission

!

on the subject, which gave tongue

j

in 1949, believed that Britain was
imminently threatened by a seri-

I

ous decline in population and that
the Government should devote
itself to fostering Fertility. Today
it is clear (or at least as dear as
any such speculation can be) that
we are all in danger of being
suffocated by a vast expansion of
population.

True, the Department of
Employment and Productivity
does not seem to think that there
will be any insuperable difficulty

in finding jobs for this increased
population: true, also, that the
inaccuracy of forecasts about
regional movements of popula-
tion makes it extremely hard to
ensure that adequate roads,
housing, sewage, and so on. are
provided at the right places and
a l the right time: again true, that

a major population explosion, is

threatened there is nothing toler-

able or politically practicable
which a British Government can
do to stop it

Technology was set up under Mr.
Crossman’s scheme for giving
backbenchers a sense of partici-

pation in politics by inviting them
to advise the Government on large
topics. This therapy would hardly
have been effective had the com-
mittee members been encouraged
to arrive simply at the conclusion
that population movements are
unpredictable and that there is no
sense at all in developing 20-year
plans to meet their impact

If the Committee’s members
have come away with a real sense
of fulfilment with a conviction
that although only M.P.S. they
are really in touch with current
realities and that they can hold
their own with the most advanced
of sociologists, what harm has
been done ? After all, they have
not recommended mass castration
or compulsory abortion or sterili-

sation. The limit of their own
fertility is represented by the
familiar suggestion that a new
Ministry should be set up and a

Direct legislative interferences
with one of the most intimate of
all human decisions are plainly
out Even public propaganda in
favour of birth control has, and
ought to have, its limits in a com-
munity, a substantial minority of
whose members still regard con-
traception as being subject to
essentially the same theological
objections as murder. As for
indirect methods, what would b&
thought of a Government which
abolished family allowances or
completely withdrew the subsidy
for school meals expressly for the
purpose of discouraging reproduc-
tion ? It would be exposed to at
least as much fierce denunciation
as Malthus was for preaching the
economic need for sexual absti-
nence to the poor.

to their environment and their
environment to themselves.

For example, in a community
where land and houses were sold
at their market prices, where
roads were paid for by those who
used them rather than by society
at large, there would be economic
incentives and to spare for avoid-
ing over-crowding. In a community
in which parents were held to be

dubiety, his fervent faith cob* -

founded by a welter of negation*.;

I cannot but be thankful that cer>- -
-

tainties I do not share seem to/ -

be prevailing against a scepticism

which I cannot escape, and that,;

it looks now as if the die is cast:;;

Let us admit it: the Euro**.:': ;
peans deserve to win. The. seep*.'V

r

tics have failed to produce an
r

.

alternative -faith. De Gaulle. gava'.L *

them more than ample oppor- '

tuhity, both in his own country...' -

and our own. Yet nothing has- it

-

emerged. The idea of European A
unity has not escaped unscathed. ' -

It has been dented and tarnished. .

Yet despite this, it holds the field, • A'_

bloody but unbowed. Such

strength of purpose, which has at
'

last convinced the French, cannot . *

be gainsaid. The debate is over.
,

This does not mean, of codtsc,

that the procedures of debate da^
not remain to be completed, both, T.
in Brussels and in the House of A
Commons. But they will be empty X-

formalities. It is inconceivable^ *.

primarily responsible for the
education and health of their off-

spring, there would even be
deterrents to irresponsible
breeding.

British-style planning does not
produce tyranny. It merely des-
troys the delicate medianism of
self-adjustment by which society
lives and grows. The idea of a
Ministry of Population offering 2
stream of politically impracticable
suggestions based on admittedly
speculative predictions to a celi-

bate Prime Minister is merely
funny; but the homage which it

implies to the notion of a planned
society is more ominous.

that an Anglo-French reconcilia- . r

tion, so resoundingly reached- and
•

i

eloquently proclaimed at the sms- ..

mit, should be put at risk. Mr.- :

Heath has won a great victory. ;

He, like the country, may come
to regret .it But it cannot he j, ;

reversed. Britain is going into :.

Europe. There is no turning back. A :

The challenge of statesmanship?- •

now, at the lowest estimate, is to - r

make the best of a bad job, and
at the highest for the country to _>

develop the courage of Mr.
Heath's convictions. Since we .

cannot go back without disaster,

let us go forward in unity. Fur* ,

ther controversy cannot avert the ,

dangers of entry. It can only
v

compound them.

Planning, however, does not
become harmless merely by
virtue of failing to achieve its

objects. The real peril of this
grotesque assumption that it is

possible to determine the ideal
size of the population, to ensure
that it is achieved and main-
tained, that it is properly distri-

buted and that adequate resources
are available to sustain it, is more
subtle in character. The price of
this kind of vanity is a gradual
deadening of all those forces
which prompt men, left to them-
selves and not constantlyselves and
exhorted by
bureaucrats, t<

not constantly
y politicians and
to adjust themselves

TTHOUGH there is nothing
JL to be ashamed of in the

|

failure of the 12-nation Everest
expedition to push two Britons

;

the hardest way up to the sum-
mit, there is plenty to reflect on.

As a special article in this

newspaper a fortnight ago pointed
out, the w-hole project was too

polyglot, too dominated by mass
media finance and too full of
climbing priraa donnas (including
one French amazon) ever to have
very rosy chances of success.

The lesson is that there are
limits to how far the current
supranational vogue can be use-
fully extended. What may seem
all right on the green-baize table

at Brussels is all wrong on the
granite walls of the Himalayas.

Unofficer-like chaps on campus By NICHOLAS
BAGNALL

I
PRAY you,” said the well-
known drunken character in

“ Macbeth,” “ remember the
porter.” One member of that long-
suffering profession unlikely to be
forgotten is Mr. Walter Tunaley,
head porter at the University of
East Anglia. Last week he spoke
up about students who lay in bed
by day and “roamed around like
a pack of wolves ” by night.

More for Students

LAST week’s £76 million

rise in students’ grants

still leaves students with less

spending power' than they had six

years ago. Nor could the level of

grant ever be described as lavish:

British students are not expected

to work their way through college

in the more leisurely manner they

do abroad. Having said that, we
must acknowledge that the rise

is generous.

The climate—both in economic
terms and in terms of public

opinion towards them—is against

a big hand-out for students at the

moment The National Union of

Students, which has been praised

The big difference between
him and his colleague in “ Mac-
beth ” is that Mr. Tunaley was
undeniably sober. Apart from that,

both appear to have had tbe
understandable delusion that they
were in hell.

How well one can sympathise.
More than a quarter of a centunr
in the Army, where you can stiff

say to a man “ Go ” and he goeth,
is a poor preparation for campus
life. It's not just a question of
bow the troops wear their hair,

or even of their odd choice or
uniform, though current student
fashion is a clear enough clue to

the sad difference between the
military and the militants. Nor
is it simply their reluctance to

turn up on parade in the morning
or to kip down at lights-out. It

all goes very much deeper than
that

Years ago at the pre-war,
ancient universities a porter was
willing to put up with all sorts of
louche goings-on among the
undergraduates. The English
county families, as Evelyn Waugh
realised, needed their ration of
broken glass. Later some of tbe
young gentlemen turned up at
Officer Cadet Training Units, or
O.CT.U.s, where N.C.O.S very like
Mr. Tunaley had the pleasure of
getting their own back by shout-
ing their lungs out at them on the
barrack square, all in a good and
mutually-understood cause. The
young gents ' were mostly very
good material, even if their habits
were not necessarily those of a
warrant officer.

one else—like the dons, for
instance, but also like the porters.
(The radical view is that univer-
sities should be run by a general
assembly of everyone, including
the porters. So far, the porters
have not been very enthusiastic.)

anything”; a remark now noted
only in the pages of novelists like
Angela Thirkeu. It’s all over now.

The modern student, on the
other hand, does not want to be
one of the commissioned-officer
class. The very idea makes him
intensely unhappy. Reflective
students at East Anglia seem to
spend much oF their time com-
plaining how dreadfully middle-
class the place is. Tell such a man
that he is a privileged person,
and he will do his best to demon-
strate—literally if necessary

—

that he is nothing of the sort

Of course Mr. Tunaley is right.
It is true that being a student on
a modem university campus, even
if some of it has been designed
by a prima-donna architect like
Denys Lasdun, is by no means as
glamorous as outsiders might
think. It is years away from the-
world of gyps and scouts clearing
up the tea-things in college
rooms, and in some ways it can
be positively sordid. One can
understand why an older genera-
tion should nevertheless feel
'impatient with a younger genera-
tion some of whose members
seem intent on making it more
sordid still

The latter-day student cannot
be anything but a terrible let-
down for a porter with 26 years
in the Army, particularly if most
of those years have been spent at
Sandhurst, which has always had
a rather different attitude towards
boisterous youth from that of
your liberal vice-chancellor.

Recent horseplay .'at East
Anglia with the fire-extinguishers,
which are always being dis-

charged at people who are not on
fire or even smoking, is in the old
tradition, and one suspects that
it would have been quite accept-
able—-if the tradition itself had
still been there. But of course "ft

isn’t

In some ways this is a point at
which the generation gap is seen
at its widest The only thing which
enabled university porters in the
old days to look at students with
a more or less tolerant eye was a
sense of noblesse excuse. In my

He just wants to be like every-
grandmother's day, they used to
say: “ If you're a lady you can do

Finally, Mr. Tunaley*s sense of
outrage is sharpened—one might
almost say caused—by the fact
that he hiznself is one of the
people who are paying for all this..

Using fire-extinguishers as fire-

arms, breaking windows, gettmg
drunk, and now the taking of.

drugs, on private money is one
thing. Doing the same things on
the rates is entirely another.

.
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A FTER 10 - years of frustrating* endeavour by many negotiator^ it
took Edward Heath on!y

:
12 hours tf-

with President Pompidou in tb& yel-
“Empire style ” Presidential office .in

r*e £tys6e Palace to achieve what appears
r\ be

.
a great stride towards Bntaih’fc

entnr into Europe^ - ^_ Sut tire neact fortnight of negoGatioas
wicn the Six in Luxembourg ww. show
wnether the fine words and glowing senfr.™wts of Mr. Heath’s trip to Paris have really
succeeded in establishing the ultimate-break-

jrfou?k for Britain in her campaign to get
^to the Common Market-

tomorrow the scene shift* to' Westniin-
®jer, where the Prime Minister wflT-^anfniat’
tbose on both sides of the House - wfro_'may,

inclined to question the reality bf~ iris'

dcnjevements, and his success in safeguarding
British interests. . -V. ,V, .

] certainly cannot be -any
.
ywbt about the warmth of the

p:
a Hons^P that Pompidou and

Heath established.

'

They spent the 12 hours’
® ccompanied only by their

*
" in the most detailed v

and comprehensive review'- of
- rr

u™Pe and its future shape
‘

“*a t, has probably ever been.

f? rn,

Gd out; they did so under -

.. the baleful stare of the official

V Photograph of the late President
de Gaulle.

- . all the talk there.has been

-

.. 5.
Dout the importance of the

;
J-oramunity as a whole making -
tue decision on British entry, ttiA .*

reality of political power in
.

r^pe was demonstrated here
-in Paris. The British Govern-

"•

: well knew that until the
'

- harbed wire oF Frendb. defences .

' n
,

ad been torn down it was tm-
tninKBble that a way into Europe

- could ever be opened for Britain.

?«V
e Harolds, Macmfllan and

. v'llsoo, had each in tbeir differ-
.;ent ways tried and failed. Both
-Fell before de GanHe. *

HEAT& with
POMMDOU:
-tlntt ihtt;

U : in mfn£

great stride

RONALD PAYNE & IAN WALLER report from Paris

uau cauu iu u«yr tuner- ^ ... .

t ways tried and failed. Both 0n® 01 two Gallic listeners
11 before de Gaulle. asserted that they could not
d„ -p . . understand what he was saying,

r. iSSK *h®«S3!S went slowly, heMr n..*r j t£v* out moognne went siowiy, ne
hi™!- «,

and M_ Pompidou spoke precisely, and came to
glare of grief over only one or two more

-thA
S

?.
U
? 1“ Fele

? & Pompidou himself is no Eng-
Palace Esh scholar and carefully stuck

: Plura5es ' ^otal throughout to his native tongue,
agreement. - In the British Embassy, an

- -rx Tdward Heath had arrived at elegant building “ liberated ” by
- .Orly Ainwrt on Wednesday the Dnke of Wellington after the’
evening in a white Executive Napoleonic wars,

.
Ambassador

Hawker Siddeley jet with three Christopher. Soames who, like
aims in mind: to sort out with Edward Heath, has devoted much
"resident Pompidou the future of his political career to the

•.political shape of Europe; tb cause- of European -unity, sat
-examine the progress of the long waiting. It was be who had pre-
drawn out Brussels negotiations; pared the way with patient dip-

_arKi to try to reach, a meeting lomacy for'thfc grand meeting.
..of minds on long-term issues He must have rememherpd

• such as the future of sterling and when he made bis way^the! «^opean defence policy.. The Elysee for his now fa^ons intS--

'^^liSrinn
0* with General de Ganlle inMM S^SSB & *53

'SoSltaS.™11'6 SfiSrtmlw come together toutureof the French language... sbape and order the ftitnre ofBntains relatioM_ wfcb ^nenca Europe. The most influential
. . the Europeanism of Britain. French commentators last week

- But from the moment Mr. looked back to that meeting,
FTeath set foot on French soil and suggested that it bad set in
^he

.
French showed they were train the process now culminat-

who became President, is still

trying to slip quietly out of the
straitjacket mantle of the
prophet he inherited from de
Gaulle. But he made it clear
that the spirit of Gaullism
still lives when he spoke in two
interviews.
Here again he stressed the im-

portance of the French language
He expected Britain to bring
proof of her European intentions
and to pat Mr. Heath through a
kind of colloquial European
manhood test

This the Prime Minister
succeeded in passing. Figaro,
the influential French news-
paper, described him authorita-
tively as “an ardent and
sincere European.**

Relations between Britain

and France have not been
closer since William I took over
England in 1066. It is not. a
renewal of the 100-year-old
entente cordiale, for as French
politicians . readily point out,

that alliance was aimed like

a pistol at the Germany of
Kaiser Wilhelm II and Hitler.

And now, the new and special
relationship between neighbours
is designed to inclnde Western
Germany.

But it is not entirely altruis-

tic: the Pompidou regime,
shaken perhaps by this month's
currency crisis, wants Britain as
the only possible counter-
balance to the growing econo-
mic and political might of West
Germany.

The recent European cur-

rency crisis demonstrated in a
practical way that French domi-
nation of the Six was no longer
the secure fact that de Gaulle
had created. Mr. Heath, for
his part, believes that such
crises can satisfactorily be used
as springboards to advance the
cause of European unity—

a

point he doubtless made to the
President.

Heath accepted the French
view that Europe should con-

sist of a group of nations work-
ing together in the common
interest But, as the President
emphasised at one Press con-
ference, each nation would
maintain its own individuality
and identity. Here, at least,
British and French interests
can be seen running along
parallel lines. The federalism
that inspired the early Europeans
was effectively killed.

Mr. Heath and the President
got down to specific questions
like New Zealand and the role
and future of sterling. After-
wards it was said that they " dis-

cussed matters iu considerable
detail."

But because the two men
were aloqe except for their
translators for so many
hours no one can say how much
detail they really discussed nor
how much practical agreement
they did. in fact, reach. It was
really all a question of atmo-
sphere and goodwill.

At 7 p.m. on Friday the Presi-

dent and the Prime Minister
entered the Salle des Fetes for
the final Press conference. Presi-
dent Pompidou spoke first, sim
ply and with some emotion.

You could feel power and opti
mism exuding from both Mr.
Heath and the President. A
glowing President Pompidou
declared: “Many people be-
lieved that Great Britain was
at European and wanted to
enter the Community in order
to destroy it. Many people
thought that France was ready
to use every device to veto
British entry."

Turning to Mr. Heath under
the glare of the lights he said:
“You see before you tonight two
men who are convinced of the
contrary-’’ Mr. Heath beamed
bis aquiescence. It was the end
of the blackout. The talks were
going to end at lunchtime with
a meal given by the Prime Min-
ister in our Embassy. However,
tbe two men decided that they
needed more time and another
late afternoon session, and Mr.
Heath had to abandon his plans
to join bis yacht for sailing in

a race.

Mr. Heath made the final sum-
ming-up of the talks. He
declared robustly: “These are
the beliefs which. I am now con-

vinced, aFter these talks will

carry us through to the con-

clusion oF this great enterprise.’*

For Edward Heath it was a

climax of those ten years of
devoted attention to the cause
of Europe.

How the Queen
heat inflation

47 AGAINST PORN
anxious to talk, and they demon- European summitry had
Ft rated their desire to please, failed twice. But he seemed
At Orly Airport tbe French confident this time.

^cgjned oor.nan to But the success of the Paris

Snr^SniSfM*
n
IS*l«ii2

rtlldl
-

18 ’ was assured by the careful
Y aS WeIL preparation whit* had beenF made over *e last few weeks,
ilinioter was given the real head Both Mr. Heath and M.
.f state treatment Even

,
the Pompidou knew exactly what

^rroen m vvhncb he was dnven they wanted to say to each
centre of Pans had two other and therefore were able

i

- ^ BaiS
Tr°? r®£e £n e.?‘ concentrate on the true-
Upion Jack. For the themes of agreement

’

srp'i" siursaa: ^

^

-SSyfiSS fares le« ooteide the cbnfer-

dij It25- Pompidou- gnee room. When the meeting
.eath smiling day. ended, it looked like the greatest

. • Despite French insistence .on diplomatic, success achieved by 1

ne importance of maintaining the two countries formally de-
, . rench as the official working cades. • -

mguage of the Common During the Heath-Pomoidou
larket, the first thing that .the working sessions in the Elysfie

: lysee official spokesman, Denis office, the President insisted that
iaudoin. had to tell the they should sit at a small, round i

- ssembled journalists was that table for their talks.
here was “un blackout” on all Mr. Heath greatly appreciated

. iformation about tha negotia- this gesture for it meant that i

ssembled journalists was that table for their talks.
nere was “un blackout”' on all Mr. Heath

. ifarmaria n about tha negotia- this gesture
greatly
for it

ions. the President was not confront-
Mr. Heath's only attempt at ing him across an ixrmressive

peaking in French came on his president-sized- desk. That -is
. rrival at Orly. Carefully read- now. the General used to play it

tg from a prepared- text he to put visitors in their place-
• fumbled into a strong Anglo- ’ M.' Pompidou, the bushy-
axoa pronunciation of French. _ browed . Auvergnat peasant
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By GERARD KEMP

LORD LONGFORD’S com-
mission of inquiry into

pornography, which meets
for the first time on Tues-
day, has been launched with
little financial backing. All
47 members will be paying
their own expenses during
the year-long investigation.

An anonymous donor is

paying for the upkeep of the
commission’s office at 42a,
Museum Street, Bloomsbury.

“I cannot really disclose the
name of the donor,” Lord Long-
ford said last week. “All I
know is that Fm not a rich
man and I certainly could not
finance the thing out of my own
pocket”
Although Lord Longford hates

to admit it the success of the
whole project' hinges to some
extent on voluntary donations
which are expected to start
coming in this week. This money
will be used for research and
possibly to send a commission
member over to Denmark “to
look at things there.”

“ In the space of three weeks
it’s rather remarkable

.
to have

got this number of people
together,” Lord Longford says.
“I didn't really begin to get
down to names until Fd recov-
ered from the Lords debate on
pornography at the end of April.
“Before the debate, I had

approached Lord Soper, Mrs.
THney, the ex-Presadent of tbe
National Council of .Women,
and Professor Norman Ander-
son, of the Institute of Legal
Studies where we will hold oar
first meeting.”

Conspicuous by her absence
from the commission — “ It’s

more of. a research study
group”—is jMrs. Mary White-
nouse, .. the “ cleaner TV.”
campaigner. She is a good
friehd. of Lord Longford, and
helped him pick some of his
team, but tbey both decided
that her name on the list
“ would make it look as if the
inquiry had already made np
its mind.”
The commission is to spEt up

into five sub-committees:
L Books, newspapers and

magazines
2. Mass communications
S. Theatre and films
4. Advertising
5. Sex education.

Tbe purpose of the inquiry is

_

SARA B1NNEY : The
housewife who wrote in,

“to see what means of tackling
tbe problem . of pornography
would command general sup-
port”; and to bring “practical
proposals before . the general
public, the Government, local
authorities and others directly
concerned.”

Lord Longford is conscious of
critics who point to bis “Cath-
olic upbringing” as affecting

his views on pornography. In
fact, the Labour peer was con-
verted to Roman Catholicism at
34. Only nine of tbe 47 mem-
bers are R.C-’s.

Most members joined the
commission as a result of per-
sonal contact with Lord Long-
ford or his friends.

The Bishop of Stepney, Tbe
Rt. Rev. Trevor Huddleston, who
knew Lord Longford at Oxford,
has bees in touch over tbe
years tbrongh their common
interest in penal reform. When
Lord Longford became a Knight
of the Garter last month, the
bishop wrote congratulating him
only for Lord Longford to write
back inviting him to join the
inquiry.
“I was particularly upset by

the virions attack on Lord
Longford by Crossman in the
New Statesman the other
week,” the bishop said. “The
piece was headed ‘Full Frontal
Hypocrisy* and was an attack
on Longford as a hypocrite.

“Nothing could be less true
and for a man who has been
in the same Cabinet with him,
it was very bad; Pornography
is a tricky area and needs a
lot of researching. I can see
that fashions change, and what

is pornography iu one genera-
tion is not in another.”

Only one member of the
commission approached Lord
Longford “out of the blue.” as
he put it. She is Mrs. Sara
Binney. 27, a London housewife
who has never met Lord
Longford.

She wrote to him when she
heard he was looking into

pornography and he wrote hack
asking her to telephone him.

When she did. he invited her to

join the commission. He was
impressed by her views.

Since the Lords debate. Lord
Longford has been swamped by
letters of support. One letter

from two doctors described how
they bad been treating a young
man of 17 for psychiatric
problems.

Helped by the Mental Welfare
Officer, his employers, and bis

priest, the youth managed to

retain his hold on sanity until

he visited a local cinema show-
ing sex films. He returned home,
rushed round in a Frenzy and
then went oot and sexually

assaulted a girl of five.

The 47 members of the com-
mission are:

—

THE LAW: Professor Norman
Anderson, Lord Justice Edmund
Davies, Lord Fletcher.

CLERGY: The Archbishop of
York, Dr. G. R. Beasley-Morray.
The Right Revd. Christopher
Butler. The Reverend Father
Corbishley. The Revd. Canon
Sydney Hall Evans, The Bishop of
Stepney. Rabbi Louis Jacobs. Lord
Soper, The Bishop of Leicester.

MEDICINE & PSYCHIATRY: Dr.
Francis Camps. Dr. J. Dominion.
Dr. Stanley Ellison, Mrs. Mary
Miles, Dr. Christine Saville.

INDUSTRY & PUBLTC SERVICE:
Sir Ian Bowater, Sir Frederick
Cathet-wood. Lord Douglass, Lord
Dulvertoo, Lord Longford, Lady
Mashara, Lord Sbawcross, Lora
Thomas, Mrs. John Tilney, The
Hon. Patrick Wills.

PUBLISHING: Sir Robert Lnsty.

BOOKSELLING: Richard Davies.

LITERATURE Sc COMMUNICA-
TIONS: Gyles Braodreth, Noel
Fisher-Evaos. JJ*., David Holbrook,
Philip Howard. Malcolm
Moggeridge. Jeremy Murray-
Brown, Cliff Richard, Peregrine
Worsthorne.
ADVERTISING: R. H. Kirkwood.
TEACHING: Prof. A- Headlam-
Morley. Sister Dorothy Benidge.
Miss E. M. Blackford.

YOUTH : Mrs. Sara Binney,.
Miss Caroline Porches, Mrs.
Philip Ziegler.

STUDENTS: David Goodbourne,
Martin Hughes, Peter Kettle.
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Christian Aid marching on
. By EVELYN COX
pHRISTIAN AID, already

Vj hard on the heels of Ox-
fara' as the largest private

overseas aid .organisation in

Britain, set out last week to

become number one. The
organisers of Christian Aid
Week, which ended yester-

day, hoped to raise £1,500,000

—and it is likely that they
succeeded.
From Uist in the Shetlands

to -St Ives in Cornwall an array

of 300,000 collectors has been
knocking on the doors of 80 per
cent of tbe homes in Britain.

> is London's Gloucester Road
the tinkling of a barrel organ,
rattle of collecting tins and a
traH of young people with sand-
wich hoards added a carnival
touch to the rush hour. Most
people paid up.iriDingly.

:

The .same heady enthusiasm
was shown elsewhere. In Liver-
pool an lS-yeax-61d schoolboy
has been fasting on bread and
water for a week despite the
fact that his A-leveJs start on
Thursday. In r

- Edinburgh,
Scouts and Sunday-school pupils
have had a sponsored graveyard
dean-up. ..

Fourteen people on the Isle
of Tiree, Argyll, are slimming

—

and earning between lp and 2‘2p
for every pound they lose. Be-
tween them Christian Aid's 2,000
local committees have organised
hundreds of sponsored walks,
barbecues, dances, coffee morn-
ings and oring-and-buy sales.

Altogether about half Christ-
ian Aid’s income is collected
during the week; most of the
rest comes from an annual col-

lection in churches. With total
receipts of £2,848.000 last year
Christian Aid was only just be-
hind Oxfam’s total of £2.d00,000
and this year it confidently pre-
dicts that it will be 20 per cent
better off. Oxfam estimates that
its income will be roughly the
same.
But money is not the only

benefit of Christian Aid Week.
It is also an important element
in diurch unity as people of
every denomination take part.
“It’s a marvellous occasion for
the churches,” Mrs. Vera
Osmond, the organiser for
Penzance told Close-Up: “There
are services at all the different
churches at which every denom-
ination is welcome.”

Christian Aid is not. in fact,
connected with any particular

dmrch but is the service arm of
the ecumenical British Council
of Churches.

Its work is similar to Oxfa-m’s
but it has no field directors
administering projects over-
seas. Instead Christian Aid
works through the churches on
the spot and through the
World Council of Churches. U
also makes an annual grant to
the World Council towards its

running costs but has not con-
tributed to any of its contro-
versial gifts to the Frelitno
and other black African free-
dom organisations. “We have
not supported them.” said a
spokesman, “ not necessarily
because we don’t believe in
them but because we weren't
asked.”

At a time when tbe Church
itself is loans support in
Britain it seems surprising that
a Christian organisation which
started in a small way helping
refugees in Europe should be
so successful. The director oE
Christian Aid, Rev. Alan Booth,
believes it offers a form of
Christianity to people who are
not interested in the established
church. “ A lot of people think
God Is dead or something but
tbey support Christian ideals.”

By PETER GILL

The queen, who on
Wednesday formally

asked her “ faithful Com-
mons ” to increase payments
to the Royal Family under
the Civil List, has kept
abreast of the inflationary

spiral in at least one
important quarter — by in-

vesting in that booming
commodity, real estate.

For although tbe Civil List
itself was pegged at £475,000
a year at the beginning of
the reign, those adroit admin-
istrators of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, the Queen’s principal
money-earning property, have
achieved a modest commer-
cial miracle on her behalf.
In 1952, the Duchy's estates of
around 50,000 acres with some
250 tenants earned her about
£100,000; last year the figure
was not far short of £300,000.

Part of that increase has
been achieved — naturally
enough — by larger rentals
on the Duchy’s farms in Lan-
cashire. Yorkshire, Cheshire,
Staffordshire and Northamp-
tonshire. For the rest, the
Duchy’s tiny London staff of
15 (including two telephone
switchboard girls) has looked
to reinvesting that income in
commercial property in Lon-
don and the industrial
Midlands.

The Duchy of Lancaster has
been separately administered
uader tite Crown ever since
tbe third Duke of Lancaster
succeeded to the throne as
Henry VI in 1399. Its very
independence from the rest
of the Crown lands ensured
that it was not traded by
George m for a fixed Civil

List of £800.000 in 1760.

Its income is now paid direct
into the Queen’s Privy Purse.
To this Parliament adds a
further £60,000 out of its overall
allocation of £475.000 on the
Civil List. Thus the humble sub-
ject and reporter is able to
estimate that the Privy Purse
had some £350.000 in it last
year, an increase of more than
200 per cent, during the reign.

There are subslautial pay-
ments to be made from the
Privy Purse, not least during
the last six mouths or so whea
it has had to make good the
deficit sustained on the Royal
budget as a whole.

Its regular expenses start
with the two privately owned
Royal residences of Sandring-
ham and Balmoral. Sandring-
ham, which used to fulfil the

role of Royal shooting lodge, is

now succumbing to commercial
farm management, but its

profits under this new rdgime
are certainly not excessive.
Balmoral, the Royal Family’s
Scottish home, performs no dis-

cernible commercial purpose,
and has to be maintained
almost entirely from tbe Privy
Purse.

Payment of the Queen’s house-
hold staff of 319 is looked after
under a separate Civil List

allocation of £185,000. But cer-
tain expenses are borne by the
Privy Purse. Tbey include the
pensions of those members of
the Royal staff who retired
before 1952 when the Govern-
ment took over this responsi-
bility; some of these Royal pen-
sioners retired as long ago as
1920. The Privy Purse also deals
with staff welfare—housing
subsidies, the provision of tele-
vision rooms in Buckingham
Palace and so an.

Tbe Queen’s clothes, an item
of expenditure far larger than
for any ordinary lady of fashion.

' <\

Mr. WiLLIAM HAMILTON:
A warning from the palace?

are paid for from the Privy
Purse. So. too, is the acquisition
of art works.

Tbe Queen and Prince Philip
have, for instance, made a
special point of redecorating a
room at Windsor Castle, and
hanging in it paintings that are
representative of the artistic

achievements of the present
reign.

With these expenses in mind,
one paragraph in the Queen's
message to tbe Commons on
Wednesday may have come as a
surprise. She told Parliament
that she was “ content to forgo ’’

the contribution of £60.000 that
the Government makes to the
Privy Purse. The reason for this

gesture was not simply that the
Privy Purse is doing quite well

enough without Parliament’s
help.

Only one interpretation fits the
facts. And that is that the
Queen's advisers, reacting to a
climate of opinion that is in-

creasingly sceptical of the value
of the monarchy, have suggested

to her that she should rigidly

separate her private expenses
from her public expenditure. The
gesture may even have a mes-
sage for Mr. William Hamilton,
the anti-monarchist MJ, who Is

to sit on the Select Committee
reviewing the Civil List: that
he should be precluded from
looking into the Queen’s private
affairs.

Mr. Hamilton’s concern, and
that of some other M.P.s, is
to examine all the Queen's fin-

ances: he knows, for instance,
that the Privy Purse is not half
as privy as its name suggests.
Substantial items of the Queen's
income are not even delved into
by Lord Tryon, Keeper of the
Privy Purse and Treasurer to
tbe Queen, but are a matter for
more private consultations be-
tween herself and her bankers,
Coutts in tbe Strand, and otber
investment advisers.

Very little is known of the
Queen's so-called private for-

tune. Lady Longford, admit-
tedly, records in her biography
of Queen Victoria that one
worthy gentleman, quite un-
known to tbe Queen, left

£250,000 to her. With careful
husbanding by Coutts, that must
be worth something today.

Guesses at the total, usually
around the £60 million mark,
are made whenever Royal fin-

ance is scrutinised from the
outside. The Queen's art collec-

tion is undoubtedly worth
millions of pounds. But it is

hardly a realisable asset in that

it has to be handed on to her
heir. It even costs money to
maintain. The same goes for the

Royal stamp collection and the
Royal jewellery.

Our monarchy is nevertheless
at the top of the league of Euro-
pean Royal spenders. Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands is

reputedly the richest monarch
of them all, but here again
wealth does not necessarily
mean a huge income. Her Civil

List for personal expenditure
from the Dutch Government has
just been cut to £86,000 a year.

There is no exact parallel on
the Continent to the Queen's
Ducfay of Lancaster. But the
Swedish Crown earns £24.000
a year in exchange for a 19th
century King having sold the
island of Guadeloupe, in the
West ladies, to pay off his
country’s debts. This payment
has to be continued even if

Sweden becomes a Republic.
The last of Royal spenders

are the Norwegians whose
dynasty was established only
in 1905. They have had little

time to accumulate vast wealth,
and the King's annual allow-
ance, which has to sustain some
of the costs borne elsewhere by
Governments, amounts to a
miserly £140,000. That sort of
money is won most weeks on
the pools.
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Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with
Inflation. Look after the new pence by all means, but taking care
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over
1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages

:

1. Unrivalled investment expertise. The emphasis is on
investment in ordinary shares.

2. Low management charges.
3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on your investment
4. A guaranteed minimum payment at the end of the term or on

earlier death, no matter how the market has performed.
5. All profits belong to you—we have no shareholders to

take a cut

This is not a short-term investment - it is designed for those who
intend to save over a period of at least 1 5 years. It is available only
to those under 55 - but we have many other attractive contracts
available too.

s
n

& Life Assurance Society

Head Office: 9 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YD
Telephone: 031-225 1291

B lam interested in investing about

S Please tel! me more.
.a month in the Investor Policy:

.Tel. No.

(Maximum entry aga 54)
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PROPERTY in SPAIN

TAKE A LOOK AT

A HOME IN SPAIN OR PORTUGAL

ON flENTAMLA'S

PROPERTY INSPECTION FLIGHTS

View the following properties on a weekend in the Son:

Mby 28*30

June 44

June 4*6

Jane 18-20

June 18-21

COSTA. BLANCA Apartments from £1,800

Villas from £3,500

MENORCA Apartments from £700

Luxury villas from £8,500

ALGARVE Luxury villas from £9,500

COSTA DEL SOL Apartments from £4,100

COSTA BRAVA Apartments from £1,500

The cost covers accommodation, food

,

entertainment, etc, and is

fully deductible at £50 per properly over £1,000.

Please indicate your preference on the coupon and enclose a
remittance of £50 per person.

To: Rentavilla Property Sales, 4L Piccadilly, London, wlv 0HE.
TeL: 01-7546483.

I would like to go on the next inspection flight as indicated

below and enclose a remittance of Costa Brava Costa

Blanca Costa del Sol Q Algarve Menorca or: I would
like Brochures on the areas ticked above together with details

I of later inspection flights Q (Please tick where applicable.)
'

THEREALSPAIN
fortheindividualist

In the Costa Blanca, at Javea, there remains a quiet personal

service. It provides you with the special property you want;

The big chunk of hillside to build your special home. The
farmer's cottage to convert. It’s all for the individual and that

is perhaps rather welcome. You should have £2,000 (for a cot-

tage) or £10,000 for a large house with pool and grounds. If
you want to avoid candy-floss tourism contact ^S=FSS>%.

Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents.
S3 Grosvenor Street, London W1. Tel: 01-4994801

AGENCIA MARIA TERESA
Villa Sunshine, Avenida del Puerto, Javea, (Alicante), Spain.

Tel: .lavra 248

MELPOND
INTERCONTINENTAL
'W AMPURIABRAVA

~ B. Costa Brava, Spain

\\yfifr
’ MARINA DEVELOPMENT

The largest boat and residential maritime estate in Europe with
such comprehensive amenities including yacht basins, private

airport, stables, tennis courts, restaurants, shops, etc.

PLOTS from £1,520

Melpond Estate Agency
Park Mansions Arc3de Kmghtsbndge London S\V t

'
-

.

”
:

Tel 01-584 3520/35 1

i* '

AJMERADORES RESIDENTIAL PARK.
ALICANTE

A lemi-detachcd 2 bednoned vlB«
as Illustrated for only £2,250. Plots
from £330. Including maim electricity

and water.

Prfeo Increase affective a* from
I ona 1

Piste for detached villas at only 75p

B
t square motto. Scheduled flights to
icante, £30 (crodtted to purchasers.)

Next departure 17 June. Arrive back
: TYPE * DELIA * £2.250 « I™- ao-

LUB1N ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 308, Mappin House, 1 56-162, Oxford Street, London, W.l.

TEL: 01-580 3546/7.

B
t square metre. Scheduled ffights to
icante, £30 (credited to purchasers.)

Next departure 17 June. Arrive back

RETURN ON INVESTMENTS

15% AND FREE HOLIDAYS
Information

:

ORO P.O. Box 180
Torremolinos, Spain

Tel. 38 22 73

INSPECTION FLIGHT

APARTHOTEL VISTAMAR
MENORCA

An promlMd we are .
now offering

ae Inspection of Aparthotel Vteramnr
Untorc from Die 3rd-5 th Jane.
Honcon will ta* plravd lo book your
epartnirni which Is right on ihe beach
with Ils own pool, mteunnt end S
star service for the next five yams.
This means that your apartment Is

GUARANTEED a return of JOS, per
annum and you haven’t bouahl It yeti

COME AND SEE FOR. YOURSTSLF
WE DON’T MAKE RASH PROMlstb

Prices from £2.970.
Contact :

International
A member cj the Smites Partnership ,

Chartered Surerrcrt inioMtoM 1845k
7/8 Easton Place. Leamington Spa.

Tel. 0926 21466.

RIO VERDE
APARTMENTS

Near MARBELLA, Spain
£4,000 only

Far tut attractive apmtmemt
including jumuare

2 bedrooms with twin beds;
bathroom with bath, shower,
bidet, wash hood basin and w.c.;
lounge /diner opening onto large
Sun Terrace with views of the
Sea and Mountains; kitchenette
with American style Bar: lift.
Ttls prrtpeisjr may nurcfuM in
the U.K. with sterling. Numerous
other mature Villas and Flats available
up lo £18.000. InspevUon Tints
arranged. Contact:

Messrs. GXBBINS LTD.,
42. Station H1H. Rradlng.
Tel. Reading 578=7 i 8.

JAVEA, COSTA BLANCA
“ RIMONTGO "

Land from 56 new pence sq. m.
Villas from £2,500.

For further Information :

RIBES BUICUES
Avda. CrHto do! Mar, 21
JAVEA (Alicante). SPAIN

COSTA BI.A.KCA—Superior Detached
Vina with Sea Views.

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, laree JWo«
room and covered lerreee. paiio. Ultra
known. Gnr. Fimted Garden. £6-930-
Laron Selection of VQtes. Flats.
Bnsinasses. fcnrestmrnej lo Coma
Bianco. Ctrti del Sol. Menorca.

Ibua. Malta.
VERNON SMITH EUROPEAN

Chartered Surveyor,.

77, 8cH St-> R'lgah. Surrey.
Tel.: Rrlpate 46S68.

JAVEA CALPE BEN1D0BM
An von vi suing the Costa Blanca to look
for property? If ao. pirate cOnlaM us
Homedlately ao a, may amtdoc an
appointment with a member nf our
English s.sff vrlto have

m
an Intimate

knowledge of the area add are prepared
to Ehmv you U>e nest property ot any
type without obligation or charge. Flat*
from £1.973; Villas £3.300- Please wnie
or phone Chez Fellows, 84 Ormonde
gonrv uy^er Richmond Road. S-W.13.

K* I

f 65 Kensington Church
WJ. M

Telephone 937 3966

SPAIN
COSTA DEL SOL

MANY HOUSES FOR SALE
FROM £6,000^60,000

A FEW HOUSES & VILLAS
STILL AVAILABLE TO

RENT FOR THIS SUMMER

l BUILDING PLOTS
k AVAILABLE. j
COSTA DE LA LUZ

SPAIN
Luxury villas to your design from
£5.100. Magnificent locations along
the coast erf tha Prov+ac* ot Cadiz.
Brochure give* locations, prices. Haase
styles and financial detain.

Send now for ftill colour hrnchai®—
there’s no abUoaUon whatever.

COSTA DE LA LUZ

(Properties) LTD.

Stafford Rond. Dulum Vraw/
suna. x?Ty

Td.: 021-526 2461. ^

COSTA BRAVA
2 Bedroom villa. Living Room,
Bath, Kitchen. Terrace, and
Garden. £5.000 Freehold. For
Information write to J. Euuoh,
Coastrnedonea Mar. Are GL
MoJa 6, HOSAS-Gerona, Spain.

PLATA DEL CASTILLO
COSTA DEL SOL
nr. FUENG1ROLA

A hzxnrr holiday. Purchase and Invest-
mau available lor the discerning. Write
tor phone) to:

H. MOBGENSTERN
S3 Shallestwry Avenue. London. 17.1.

Free inspection loan start scan.

ALICANTE, Dps Bahia". New apartment
tnorime position. £3.650. Property
dol&r paid. 808 3469 day or 807 1443
rvoalngs.

DENIA. Costa Blanca. High quality vtlla*
&n selected rites. Various types fro*
84.075. Brachura from Clifford Daps
Overseas. Albion House. Lewes. Sussex.

PIONEERING is for the
few. Most of ns like oar

modern comforts and the
initial thrills of roughing it

soon die.

Those who are osed to
certain standards at home
-prefer similar or better ones
while away. As standards
rise in this country so
demands for higher levels in
other countries are gradually
effected.

To some degree it is easier
for regions up to now unde-
veloped to emerge os com-
pletely modern, with all that

that implies, than it is for
established areas to re-adapt
While many may decry the
glass and concrete on which
this decade appears to

subsist, these materials -have

made possible the establish-

ment of new communities in
places not previously

considered.

A great deal has been the
result of the search by those
in the more northerly dimes
for Che wanner seas and
gentler breezes farther south.
It was inevitable that Spain,
with her varied Mediter-
ranean coastline, her nearby
islands, Majorca. Ibiza and
Menorca, and those South
Atlantic possessions, the
Canaries — Tenerife, Gran
Canaria and Lanzarote —
would he right in the path
of the sun-and-sand-seekers.

As is the case every-

where. and excluding “bar-
gains ” and “ good for*

tune,” a purchaser in Spain
gets what he is prepared to

pay for. By British, as well

as by most other European
standards, however, Spanish
prices, although rising,

still compare favourably
with those almost anywhere
else.

Developers who were able

to take options on or pur-

chase early at the then ruling
prices have been able to pass
on the benefit of these
cheaper sites to their

customers.

Often these are in lesser-

known, or at least to date, less

visited parts of Spain. But
new roads and better trans-

port facilities, including cars
to be hired, have gradually
meant that such spots, once
cut off, are no longer remote
or inaccessible.

Over the years, too, increas-

ing numbers of British agents
have begun handling proper-
ties for sale in Spain ana on
the Spanish islands. Most of
them now operate inspection
flights giving potential buyers
opportunities of cheap visits

so that they can see the goods
before they buy.

As Spain is outside the
sterling area, purchases of
properties are subject to
exchange control and British

buyers are liable for the
currency .premium payable

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers
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at the time. Over the past
week this has been {moot
20 per cent.

Some agents have arrange-
ments under which contracts
for purchases are drawn up
in this country so that British
buyers are protected from
legal commitments not com-
pletely understood.

Recently, and increasingly
practised, is the system or
buying and “Hearing bade”
apartments and villas. These
tben provide holiday accom-
modation for the owners, an
income while they are let

and an eventual home when
it is time to retire.

Many of the biggest

operators have such
schemes and as much as 15
per cent, return of purchase
prices can be obtained,
though an investment guaran-
teeing that level of income
usually means tying up the
capital and allowing its nse
for at least three or four
years.

To facilitate this, what
are called "aparthotel”
schemes are gaining in
popularity. Under these a
hover acquires a unit in a
complex embracing a major
building with swimming
pool, bar-restaurant, super-
market and shops- The unit

is sold and then rented back
from the owner and let out
on hotel terms.

Some Spanish builders,

too, have letting arrange-
ments under which they
offer a 10 per cent return on
properties sold by them and

used only for holidays by
owners.
There are few places in

Europe where one can pur-
chase new for under £2,000,
but Spain remains one of
them. While prices have
gone up, they have risen less

rapidly than in most coun-
tries. A. reason for this is

undoubtedly the competition
to sell combined with the
broad selection offered.

The latter ranges from
studio apartments in consider-
able apartment blocks to
individually - styled .homes.
Some of the studio flats may
be bought from £1,800 and
there are two-room fiats from
£2,300. These prices apply to
certain projects, including
some "aparthotel" blocks in
Majorca and on the Costa
Blanca. On the Costa del
Sol, with Torremolinos as the

g
ivofc, studio Oats are from
5,000.

Again, two-bedroom semi-
detached villas and three-
bedroom detached bungalows
on the Costa Blanca at £2,250
and £2,700 respectively com-
pare with Torremolinos’s
prices for two-bedroom villas

from £4,000 to more than
£7,000; and nearer to Malaga,
small houses built in an
"Andalusian village” may be
bought from £2,350.

On the Costa del Sol,
between the coast and the
main Malaga-AJmeria road, a
sort of Spanish Hollywood has
been established, complete
with film stars.

A £2 million hotel is the
centre-piece of a development

there and £fiQ00 will -buy a
substantial villa. There are
seven baric, designs with
numerous variants, ranging
from' two to seven bedrooms,
the smallest costing from
£2,616, while apartments are
available from £3,795.

Though there has been
increasing activity on the
Costa Blanca north of Alt
cante in the Javea and Calpe
districts particularly, the
region has not been invaded
by huge developments, so a
buyer may still purchase a -

truly individual property.

Around Calpe, where plots
may be found from about
£1,000, there are new villas

starting at £2,600
;
and a

detached two-bedroom style

reasonably close to the coast
is about £4,200. As well as
a new house or flat, there' are
opportunities, too, to acquire
an old property for
conversion.

Slowly, but with undoubted
progress, the developers are
making towards the Portu-
guese border. On the coast
along by Cadiz, hitherto
Tintouched by bulldozer, small
estates are springing up, as
they are at the point of Spain
closest to Africa and at
Mojacar. in die south-east,
historically the last Moorish
outpost in Spain.

Broadly, the present golden
areas are Majorca, which
remains in total the. most
expensive, the Costa Blanca
based on Alicante, a boom
town, and the Costa del SoL
Most popular price range

for British buyers is £5,000 to

£5.500, which acquires a wide
variety of property, depend;
jug on the area chosen. Close
to Alicante, a scheme being
put in hand will provide a
choice of four two- and three-
bedroom villas with two bath-
rooms on plots of 800 metres,
half having sea views, at
£4,500 to £7,000, and aimed
particularly at British
purchasers.

Close to Palma, Majorca,
where two-bedroom/two-
bathroom apartments at
more than £8,000 may be
bought, it is still possible to
find new apartments for
£2,000, while on Ibiza’s and
Menorca's developments is a
variety of fiats and villas,

broadly costing from £2,500
to £7,000. Typical are two-
bedroom Menoroan villas at
about £3,500 and Ibiza

apartments at around £4,000.

On Menorca, a scheme to
permit building to a pur-
chaser’s own requirements
an substantial individual
sites is also in hand, prices
for land being 30p to 50p a
square metre. The sites are
fuSy serviced. Building costs
on Menorca are about £40 a
square metre (about £4 a
square foot). A plot of
10,000 square feet costs from
£2,000.

PROPERTY in MAJORCA, MENORCA and IBIZA

MELPOND
INTERCONTINENTAL

MENORCA
SAN CLEMENTE SERRA MORENA
GOLF COURSE „.*** answer for thosa

HOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION peace and quiet in a lovely

setting. Large plots on a gently

SKP *hSS SS °3sr SIS **, •«“*
?swimming pool, tennis courts and kilometres of the Island a capital-

many other amenities. Villa letting Only JOp P®* mett*-
and maintenance service. r

Also available beach flats at Biniancolla and a wide range of

villas and farmhouses from £2,750.

Melpond Estate Agency
Park Mansions Arcade KmgMsbndge London S W f

Te| 0T -504 3520/3513

An enchanting eesidantial develop-
ment set amongst almond, pin*
snd olive trees, with panoramic
sea views.

PLOTS FREEHOLD
FROM £1,000

VILLAS FROM £4,000

Vila* to clients’ requirements or
of standard design. All work con-
trolled by resident British Princi-

pal. Highest specifications of
workmanship and materials, mains
water and electricity.

Residential Club with spacious
restaurant and ban, international
flood-lit heated pool, tennis
court*, mini gotf. riding stable*,
gardens etc.

Letting through prominent Inter-
national organisation, Including
travel facilities for villa pur-
chaser*.

First class offices In Mahon
where purchasers can Inspect villa

designs, materials, internal fittings
etc.

For free Illustrated brochure call or write:

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY INVESTMENTS CO.

79 Knightsbridge, London, S.W.l. TeL: 01-235 7417/8.

24-bour Ansatone Service.

THEBESTINVESTMENT

MENORCA.
BI1WMEIAA
Surrounded by rolling hills

on one of Menorca’s finest beaches

PLOTS - VILLAS - APARTMENTS
(Prices include water, electricity and roach

3

Full detail* from

TCJFNELL & PARTNERS, /L
(INTERNATIONAL) LTD., IT | J

59 High St•, Ascot. Tel. l 0990 21579.

ALMEKIA (Costa del Son. Villa tar Sale.
8 dills, rooms, largo sitting-diningroom,
kitchen, bathroom. *ep. loiter, patio,
roof terrace. Irons and back porch,

?
arden, (rail trees. 5.500 so. fl.

urn tilled. £3.100. Photos and more
informs U cm on request. ALTO on
RETAM All new Urbanisation lAlmerlai
Villas to be bunt direct from the
owner- bulkier. From £5.800. Facilities.
Send lor illustrated brochure to: B- v.
Constructor. 86 Kcslake Road, Locdoo,
N-W.6. Tel. 01-969 2090.

SPAIN’S COSTA BLANCA. In a folly-

furnished lax. Mock of n-oiroenbln
flits overlooking sea. Brit- admla..
swimming pool, balconies, etc. a
ONCE ONLY payment at £400 bays
for aver a fortnight In June from B to
33. available this rear. £575 bays lost

fortnight la Sept.. FOR EVER. Fan
Information from MELPOND INTEH-
CONTCTENTAL, Pork Mansions Arcade,
Kalcbwbrksne. London., a.W.l. ill-

584 5315/55=0.

VILLA FLIGHTS
by BEA alrtoure offer big saving* to
villa owner*' families, friends and
tenant*; e-g., Palma from £24 return.

VILLA ASSOCIATION
81, Brampton Road. London. 8.WJ,

Oi-sai 2071

MENORCA
Costa Del Sol, Majorca. Sardinia.
Cyprus: Villas. Apartmearts, shops.
bom: ftmWOMt. retlrrrnrot or jost
Uob.: For any of th«c yon shook)
apeak to ourConsultant tor Impartial
deice. Consulcants la all areas at
U.K. Write now:
HAVEN fOVERS EAS1 PROPERTY
Albrtahton, Wolvntanplen- Stalls.

Fbone AlbrtsbfDD 3867.

MELPOND
intercontinental
£500 MALTA £500

• T«x only In tha £. j

- Sterling area, NO.currency premium,

1 5-yefcr mortgages available for certain flats and house*

from only £500 down.

Melpond Estate Agency
Park Mansions’ Arcade Knightsbridge London 'SW 1

Tel 01-564 3520/3513

YOUR MEN IN MALTA!
CASSAR & COOPER
33 years business experience in Malta

___ ,> t.a) Estate & Letting: Shipping: losareace: Travel: InTesi/ncct

Send for brochures. Valletta Building?, South Street, Valletta, Malta

AMBEUA VILLAGE; CYPRUS
EftndVffiSFpcSklfekES

Manager and letting facilities. „ ,

Developers: Easfmed holidays, POB 75 Kyreriia. TeL Kyrenla 636.

UJC. Agents: KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLET,

20 Hanover Square. London, W1R OAH. TeL 01-629 8171. Telex 2653M.

MELPOND
INTERCONTINENTAL
LANZAROTE, CANARY ISLANDS
An ideal opportunity to acquire a beachfront flat on one ot the Canary

Islands' finest coasffines.

COSTA LUZ
The flats which are under construction comprise 2 bfdrowns,

with 20ft. balcony overlooking the ocean, bathit^. lutrtM and utilite

room. Highly recommended end very convenient tor escaping to real

winter warmth.

Melpond Estate Agency
Pjrk Mansions Arcade Kn.ghtsbridce ’ London 5 VV 1

Tel 01-534 35<3/o5!

3

MALTA—BALZAN
SELECT LUXURY DEVELOPMENT

Two pain villas

<mlec nsldaotlal eras wttb good open
views. 3 bedrooms. 3 receptfod.
krtdMm. bathroom, afaimwr. 2 W.CJ.
Bases. shops daaa by. .

£6,950.
Ground rent £50. ' Ltetfl other Bats,
villas. Investment blocks and bnfMfnn

IERUER&C0 I

Hetirement to Sou

SW1TZERLAN
St». atabUJfy mS Jow taxation,

offer freehold land, villas and i

In and around Lugano, also o
advice about reoldonca permits

financial assistance. Please write

details to Society "3S“ Ltd.

Cecda 1. eaXMaigano, Switz-

36. Braton Stmt. London. TVIX 8a6
01-629 4261.

1

“ItanY i
I?ri"y

‘ENQUFE. CANARY ISLES- For than
Seeking a warm, equable ellmam for
(tUranmt ao modest -pensions or .win-
ters abroad tor health reasons. Inde-
pendent postal advice an cwt of Irvlc#,

land,- baUding* rooted accommodation.
BpiutWi regnlatian*. saving lima, raoaey
and problems. For general Information
and answers to mm questions, con sal:

Ponton Advisory Service. Apenado
195. La Lagan o. Tenerife, enclosing
P.O. tar £2. to r Immediate attention.

MENORCA MENORCA
A muster of roetisUy recommended groeerttsa far hnewuent. retirement or
Holiday me.

NA MACARET
Thrse exceptional adjoining booses an tho bench of. Oita man .Menarena
holiday village, nine males

.
from Mebon. All have large gareorlboathoosa.

tito Uvlag room with dialog bar. three bedroom*, bathroom. Prim 700.000 ptas.
iU.ZOOi each.

SON VILAR
Well-designed apartments grouped around so aU Gooraton heroes wMeh has
been converted Jam a Country CTafi. Resfaoranc, bars, fronts court and ttrim-
mlng pool., views over MahOO harbour. Price: studio flats from 840.000 pros.
(£2.040 1. larger apartments ana nearby vUlon from 6&Q.OOO ptaa. (£5,960).
General list at other properties cm the Island. Including country cottages and
farmhouses, available on spe«3al application.

savsoN & jones.
32, Red LftM Street. Aibhan, Norfolk. Aytahxm (026-3731 2334.

£125-£500
guvs OUTRIGHT PART OWNER.
SHIP OP LUXURY APARTMENT

MALTA OR MAJORCA
Years for 2 weeks to 2 months each
year for ever. Occopv or obtain mi',

and 'a shares ovauahla from £675
Dehuls of co-ownership fsdlltlrs.
H.l.M. Ltd.. 101. Bury Old Road,
rrcnwfth, Manchester. Tel.: 061-773
5916 9 n.m—9 p.m. daily.

MENORCA. At Calif 3 'Porter, tally far-
ntabed 3 bed roomed villa tor sale. Many
extras. price &20.0O0 Ft*. (£5,7001.
Tclcptrose 041-041 1030.

For details of

ADV£RTISING

in file

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
COLUMNS of

The Sunday Telegraph

Telephone (01) 583 3939
Extn. 8.

VALE DO 3LOBO IN THEALGARVE
where the sun shines longer overa year flxan in
Madidra, Bermuda, Malta, the Canariea or
evenSouthernCalifornia.
That is where Costain and TrustHousesFort©
Ltd.have builtaviBage ofluxuriously appoin-
ted Moorish-stylehouses, andacquired aselec-
tionofmagnificent sites forcustonthnatvillas,
overlooking die sea and the famous Vale do
Lobo championship-golfcourse.
Close by the tennis courts and sophisticated
entertainment of the lumrions Dona Hllpa
Hotel, this sought-after development offers
youasuperbinvestmentinthesun.

Complete homes in the Moorish-style
village from £9,500.

Yilla sites from £5,000

A COSTAIN AND
TRUST HOUSES FORTE
DEVELOPMENT

Forfurfher details applyfor

Knight Frank &Rudey
20 hanoveksquare London WiftOAH*
Tatephanai 01-629 8171

'

Telegram*; Knttefrank Landoa

cVXJ j
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HOMBS

We'd like you to be
„
your own architect
So while this may not be Wholly possible for
obvious reasons, at Broad Park, Torquay, .we

' can* give; you the chance to choose the plot
of land that you’d Uke ; to live on and decide
which out of our 5 specially, designed,. luxury

: ; houses with their : mariy variants; you would
like to. live in: Then leave the -rest to us.

- .. Detailsjfrom the Sole. Selling Agents,

: PETER E. SOPER AND PARTNERS,
- 1, Alexandra. Road, Mutfey Plain, Plymouth.
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KJIUBMEREUTTLEHAMPTaN,SUSSEX

LUXURY SEAFRONT DEVELOPMENT
2 bedroom flats, with panoramic
sea and country views. Central
heating, fitted kitchens with split-
level cookers, fitted carpets and
resident caretaker. N.H.B.R.C.
Certificate.

FROM £5.600 LEASEHOLD.

Local Agents:
HOBDEN & HOBDEN,
30, High Street, Littlehampton.
Telephone 4343, or
Brickworth Developments Lt<L,

281, Field End Rd., Eastcote.
Ruisllp, Middlesex. Telephone:
01-868 5077.

ADJOINING PAGHAM BEACH
Close So JBoganr Regia nl Chichester *

i<dMdwi and OtuM 2 Mnami .liiianlMii vfts flitted Bwn<te
Bathroom «mccs, anmcttvn ~ Loanas*. sardsns sod suirm, Fnxbdd (rwi

SHOW PROPERTIES OPEN DAILY. INODDINO .WHOTStOV WEEKnBXD
** da**n* *•<$& *** 8™-

BRIDGE /

R. A. Priday

AFTER four strenuous
weekends involving

nearly 600 boards of play the
trials to select the British
open team for this year’s
European championships in
Athens are almost completed.
From an original entry of 16
invited pairs, 10 have been
eliminated and the remaining
six will play over one further
weekend after which the
team of six players will be
selected.

The six pairs have been divi-

ded into two teams and they will

play a series of matches against
each other during the Whitsun
weekend May 28-50- The
matches will take place at the
Acol Bridge Academy, London.
N.W.6.
The two teams will be: J. T.

Reese and L Hose (London), C.
Dixon and Dr. R. M. Sheehan
(London), T. N. Culbertson and
H. W. Kelsey (Edinburgh) against
J. Cans'no and M. J. FHnt (Lon-
don), W. Coyle and V. SHverstone
(Glasgow) and C. Rodrigue and
myself (London)- One pair in
each team will be playing the
Precision Club, which will give
all the trialists a chance to

compete against an artificial

system.
The following hand from flje

fourth weekend of the trials pro-
duced a variety of results.

Dealer West. Love alL
6

VJ104
AQ953

*K1054
*9853 *KJ4
VQBS » 5FK9752
6 w

%
m 4 J 10 842

QJ9 72 •—1 * None
*A Q 10 7 2
VA6
K7

*A865
Bidding (Table D

Bidding (Table HD
West North East South

Pass Pass 2* Double
Pass 3V Pass 3*
Pass 44 Pass 4V
Pass 54 Pass Pass
Pass

We were unlucky to be play-
ing against the Scots who employ
Tartan two-bids in the majors,
showing an Acol two or 2N.T.
opening or a weak hand with at
least five of the bid major and
five of an unspecified minor.
Forced to bid at the higher level
we could not rest in 3N.T. and
my partner did well to go only
two down in 54-

Bidding (Table IV)

West North East South
(Silverstone) (Sheehan)

(Dixon) (Coyle)
Pass Pass 1* Doable
2V 54 Pass 3*
Pass 4* Pass 5*
Pass Pass Pass

Dixon and Sheehan are one of
the most successful young part-
nerships in the country ait the
moment and they reached the
excellent contract of 5*. East
led *5 and Dixon went up with
VA, cashed &A, learning the
bad news, and followed with
4K and 47- West unwisely dis-
carded a heart on this trick,
after which the defence had no
chance to recover.

NEW 4-BEDKOOM HOUSES QHf OUTSKIRTS

HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS
’ ARMITT DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

4 only SJX Houses, all with gas-flred central heating, fitted kitchen*,
bathroom and w.c. (colour to choice). Good size through living room,
cloakroom, integral garage, gardens, no road charges. N-HA-R.C.

£8,495 FREEHOLD
Vtew, today. -TeL. Blob WjCombe 3147V or nriUh m Ob
gruhMe War. dnmiit Orb«, Wetortr Downo, or Aoents.

1U. cboriovrood 4111.

STOP PRESS: Joort CMeacod 4-boft Detached' Room from £9.850. flpacftma
lounge, separata 4AdDf room. kRcttm. cloaks, etc. Gas And .Central JXcotlao.

an C a. bone development

A IUXBRT MVEOPMENT .i ^
OF BOOSES l ^ E. ..

v

TiS
wrra fximm water

raws.

WATERSIDE PARK, PORTISHEAD, BRISTOL
•_ Price* from £8.350 freehold. (ndividn*l design* available to aiit

rognimmeats.
'

• Chambarlaino-BroHiers & Edwards,
TO CBm>a Down Read. Bristol. Tel. 03091.

NEAR BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE

£5,500
x^^rmar

SOUTH HftL iWa^ ^
"

HARROW ON THE HILL .

MIDDLESEX

18 new. 4-bWr6oined detatdaed-
bonxea on the HOOttern dopn of. the
hOl. Each wi or bath - chnSroom. '

nadoua recroHoa roam*. . JEp*lisa,

Ron kitchen. 2‘ Oatfarooins. central

besttss. saraso. Individual Nriwa.

Purarraloa avaUeMe sbertlr. NHTRC
ccrdAcete. Prices from

:
tlS.75B to

£33,930 Crechold. Sbmvhoese
.
open

today. _•
.

EDWARD OSAT'-i CO.^
.

T Gtenmor* Parade, Alpertou, Middx.
01-003 M«a.

JUJT.B3.CI aUAtt4MTBHD HOMBS BY
BAWtt 3- PA1MBR IBroadsbmal lid
BUILDING CONTRACTOHS,
MANOR WORKS. -r.-

-BROADSTONE, DORSET
BHiXSAU. -

. . Thfcj; 311* u iron.
fjtrsct s«ain» offlek. -

• BRKHTOHr Sbssm
:
CVicforfa 58-minuleSJ

’

NEW LUXURY FLATS;
'
(5 BUDKriesT wdk Stafion)

Z bedroom*
' Central Heating.

Fot brochure apply: v T 1
'

H. D. 5, Stiles and £«*
*

I 6 P*rffion B*riWInga,-

Brighton. 27125^

MANN
EXMOUTH, DEVON

^ggramsnt of Detechad Bona on
fiSi?

1
JSS£?kll,0 SIX Wmt typra. an

1 5y°9<1 htoede fiooriod to xeoentfoh am.
» 5^ dQrd. ldtyben- ^ -Wardiobo ctrnboarda.

- Z gtaUyo.om amt' n*t^bnafrooxnm. .-OMnd C-R.
• San Balcony. - DoubJa Garage.

• • NMJJt.C. 10-Tmar Guxnuam '

—
, f1

.

-

* -TOO TO £18,000 FREEHOLD.
- ISnaasOi OfBeet 17110. the Stnad. T«I. 5217 or 6782).

.
. BARKHART CARDENS.

.
CLARE.AVENUE,

* WOKINGHAM
Outstanding new Houses; superb
garden setting. 2 minutes from
town- centre; 33 miles W. of
London. Easy for M4 oixtnnsIon-
Show House. ; £16,500 -£18,500.
RENWAY CoMtractioa Co. LtcU
Edgeurnbe Park, Crawtheme 2195.

YOU A LANDOWNER?
Then you will need staff quarters for your groom, chauffeur, butler,
farm workers, serving wenches; or maybe Just a comfortable home
for yourself. We build bungalows on your own land in only 8
weeks from only £2,500.

Our brochure with foil details and plans is free on request.

WESTHOLM CONSTRUCTIONS LTD„
(Dept. TE), 32 St. Mary’s Street, Ely, Cambs.

TeL Ely 2816.

VISITANY DAY (inc. Whit weekend)

PULBOROUCH, SUSSEX
(London 69 mins.)

“ y£t>? D,'PPef*
1

”
1 m the. centre of this beautiful villon off Lower Street

(A283V and maintain* extensive vraws over the Arun Valley and South Downs.
3 Bedroom Detached and 4 Bedroom Split-level Houses with garages. FullS«^Ms&Wun,inil,n 4“din» '^ndow^ ^tchw “**

PRICES £7,650 & £8,550 Freehold
Resident RepfesontaHve. N.H3.R.C Cunnhw.

Al fiRFY HOMCS LTD - DOWNS HOUSE. BRIGHTON ROAD
HlaVIllL I BAN5TEAD. SURREY. BURGH HEATH 57295-

UNLIMITED LUXURY

(Flint) (Edwin) (Canslno) (Esterson)

Pass 24

This was the only table at
whidi East did not open the
bidding and North-South fol-

lowed a sensible sequence to
reach the optimum contract
With South as declarer in 3N.T.
the heart suit is twice guarded
and no defence beats the
contract

Bidding (Table H)

fAmsbury) (Reese) (Swimer) (Rose)
Pass Pass IV Double
2V 44 4* 6
Pass Pass Double Pass
Pass Pass
When West raised to 2V

North might have tried a respon-
sive double hut he did not want
to encourage the likely jump in
spades by South. After East’s
audacious 4y South would have
done better to double, but his
actual raise to 64 met with a
cruel fate when North went four

ELIMINATION
By Diana Tumer-VaJd&n

-RUMINATE (in each case two
AJ words)

:

(a) Furniture afloat?;
(b) Two associations with drawn;
(c) The makings of a sporting

implement;

I

(d) Two synonyms;
(e) One kind of scolding;
(f) Two words to look;
(g) Which is convenient for

Shanks’s pony;
(hi Two paired with board;
(0 A reverberating triumph;
(i) Two coupled with bone;
(k) One kind of competition;
(l) Two associations with drill;
(m)A catting kind of comment;
(n) Two words to grease;
(o) A sporting term;
fp) Two anagraois;

S
I Which Is not a major Item;
Two paired with title.

That takes 36 out. of the 37
words. What are you left with?
Solution on page S3.

MORTGAGES
FOR THE FINEST FACILITIES IN TOWN

NEXT

NEW HOMES
Jane 13

* Post 1920 Boases. Joint-In-
come status SOyr. term 0

5> interest Older-type
properties & 64% interest.
(Building Soc- Facility.)

* 100% for Professionals and
Executives from 84 %.
96% up so 55-year term #84% for Houses. Flats «n4
Maisonettes.
3 times income or Doable
joint Income.

* Building Society Rates for In-
vestments, Hotels, Guest-
houses, Nursing Homes.

Bldg. Soc "Special Advances"
from 84% to 35 years [24-5
times income).

It Non-Status Mortgages and re-
mortgages. Endowment o*
repayment basis.

it Long-term institutional foods
at very competitive rotes.

GREENWICH. Victorian hoot, recently
modernised. FnM C.&. 2 roc— 2 twwi-
nrn. . kit.. 2 bJtfas-. attic studio * srfn.

Frochotd. CWgwU, £28.000. De-
racJwd modern Bouse at eoprrior con-
BlrucTioD. Spoolone hall, cloakrooiti.
ebarrafoa through lounge, dlotog, study,modern kltcben. principal bedroom urtth
Private bathroom and droratofl room. 4

nta- «u- z turns., atuc studio * tran.
Close park. etiocJi and elation. £9.000 I

a*enl*
freehold. Tel. 01-692 2864.

other bedrooms (3 doublet 2nd bathroore.
gaa-flred c.b. Garase for 2 cars, tarae
9^dco. To view ring 01-500 2331. No

COUNTRY & SEASIDE PROPERTY

* UlCr»-f»tt Medina- and Short-term Bonding and Bridging guns
HARTFIELD finance

38 WIGMORE ST- W.L 01-486 2418 or 01-902 3449 (w/ends.)

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES
Available on properties less than 50 years old.

UP TO £30,000
Repayments over 55 years.

SHORT TERM BUILDING & BRIDGING FINANCE
AVAILABLE AT COMPETITIVE RATES

PETER G. HXRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.L Telephone: 01-829 5051.

BANK .LOANS FAST for Houseown. re.
Free Insurance cover. No Ira. WhHa
Honan, 4. Creu Street, Baesagstake,
Hants. 0-456 3D86.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RE-MORTGAGES
85% of value

95% MORTGAGES for Purchaser*
2nd Mortgages also arranged

R. L SHARMAN ft CO-.
84/36, Khra Street. Twickenham.
UMU- TeL ; 01-892 Sill 12.

190% MORTGAGES erranard qn modem
properties far protosrlanaJ people and
executives. Up to 95% npngMa on
bD types of properUes. wife’s incoma
taken Into account to secure Usher
advances. Up to 90% morteeses oa
new or modem house* and bunflilMw
with oat Income enquiries. Re-mortgage*
up to 80% valuation—2nd mortgraea
uo to 100% valuation. Caithness ft Co.
iXIngiteiii Ltd. . 50, Loodoa Road.
Xioreon-npoD-Tbamea. Surrev. ftOM :
01-546 7268.

PROPBTY TO LET

250 LUXURY London Flaw) Houses.
Jonathan. David & Co. 01-499 9206.

WEYMOUTH er.. W.l. Spactotu 3rd-Dr.
Flat la mod. block, lift. C.H.. C-H.W.,
porter: 5 beds.. 3 baths, ion. rac.. kit.,
elk. no., balcony: ue. avail. Lease 64
year*, rant £1.768 p.a. excl. Prlco
£1.500. C.C.. f ft t. Hllller Parker May
& RuHiden. 77. Graxenor St.. W.l.
01-629 7666.

Sdl Get the fens about shipping of

Y©\ eRecu and mlgrarion from one
fit of 8 main’s leading rsmovul

^ n\ wpeta

« |HA Lhetatura or pentonal advfeaB BfBI on request

tRj2\ Naweaatla 21075 Ew. 40
And canlres throughout theUX

home snd overseas
removals and storaga
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S on a
SIP1® ii new tack

Patrick

Hutber
Cm EDITOR

T 1IERE are various ways you can tel! it’s a bull market. When a minor

show-biz company such as Tigon flies a load of financial journalists

to the Cannes Film Festival for its re-quotation it’s a bull market. And
when Slater Walker really takes off in all directions, it's a bull market

1 12, Queen Victoria Street,

London, E.C.4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901

This is a company which jogs along cheerfully enough

through bear markets, but really needs the heady air of

bull market activity to be seen at its most characteristic

and best

So what’s with Slater Walker? To start with there’s the
agreed bid by Kent Castings for Priam Investments. Both
companies are in the Slater orbit. The deal makes abundant

sense. Kent is in engineer*

NINE TO FIVE. By Holland

SHM2HOLOSV
|

tenfcEOMcng

" Do you sincerely want to

place the company In liquida-

tion?"

into insurance and property. At
the present rate of progress
where will Slater be in five
years’ time? As a bull market
stock the shares cannot be
wrong to hold.

Vesco
vivisection

MR. ROBERT L. VESCO, it

seems, wants to take
over LO.S.’s assets in ex*
change for equity and/or

- loan stock in one of bis cora-

patties. This is the inference
.1 draw from an information,
circular which has been sent
to LO.S. shareholders in front
of the annual general meet-

v ing in Toronto on June 50.
This reveals complicated

details of I.O.S.’s deal with
Vesco's International Controls
Corporation Investments Ltd.
(LLL) involving loans to I.O.S.

and warrants to take np LO.S.
.stock, the upshot of which is
that Vesco will pull out from

.I.O.S. if his scheme for the
M Reorganisation of the Com-
.pany" (i.e., LO.S. is not con-

,
Minima ted.

This reorganisation is defined
in the circular as a sale of all, or
substantially all, of the assets oF

-LO.S. to another Corporation in
which I.I.L. or its stockholders
ifcave at least a 25 p.c. interest.

There promises to be a battle
royal in Toronto because a num-
ber of LO.S.'s old guard don't
want the Vesco scheme. Led by
one Mr. Morton Scbiowitz, a
former LO.S. vice-president, a
shareholders' committee has
been formed that will press far
liquidation. As ever the interest

. or battered fund holders seems
. to come last.

ing, is rather -illiquid and
relatively ungeared. Priam
has engineering interests

plus around £2*4 million.

The deal (1) provides ample
cash for Kent (2) gives it gearing
since the terms include an issue

been baying Cnnard ? And
Britannic Insurance? And Army
& Navy? And Maples? Ana
Powell Duffryn? And all the
other names with which the
market has been exciting itself

during the past month or so?

„f convertible loan aod (o) makes ' ^e^modes?
Tvnnt- much larffftr and in a nnsi- T .

K V**_*- **

The view

from Cannes

Kent much larger and in a posi

b'on to find a credible solution
to Priam's major problem. The

igam
off on a new tack, to my mmd

fact that its eogioeerlogioterests i'AS
include a half-stake in the Rea

p]e conclusion and is proceed-
Ltd- engineering firm (the other fng t0 act logica]Iy Qpon iL The
half being owned .by Cory} I conclusion is that a nine per

cent, stake in one asset-richsuspect that it will want to
negotiate at some stage with
Cory about the future of this

interest

company is worth far more
than nine separate one per cent
stakes in separate companies.

But to hardened Slater watdJ- Strategic holdings of this nature
. — . j-r. T-j-.

provide many possibilities. He
can arrange a bid (and remean-

ers—and this City Editor is

surely the most hardened of

them all—the fascination of the ber, he has large holdings in

deal Ees in its revelation of the most of the active bidders both
strategy. Having in his orbit and outside).

spawned satellites in all direc-

tions the group is now reducing
He can facilitate a bid iF some-

one else wants to move in taking
their number. Priam bas been a handsome profit He can, quite
a relatively dull performer com- often, block undesirable moves.
pared with Kent which was one He can even wait and let the
of the trio I recommended some company sort itself out.

six months ago.

In a new twist to the old Stock
This is a far cry from Phase

1 of the Slater operation when
Exchange rule about running he saw himself restructuring
your profits and cutting your industry and making it more
losses. Slater seems to be putting efficient And yet is it? Heaven
muscle behind the more success- knows a company like Cuaard
ful satellites and even letting wants sorting out and as a result

them take the others over. Cer- of his activity one can confidently

tainlv Priam’s last great idea— predict that three or four quite

regalvanising Beaverbrook News- important companies will one
papers and unleashing its pro- wav or another be restructured
perty potential by acquiring a over the coming year.

targe holding of the non-voting All this arises from the intel-

shares seemed to me less ligent use of cash and to my
than brilliant at the time. mind is at least as significant

In the meantime has Slater as the much-publicised moves

OSTENSIBLY we are here
to see Tigon’s latest film

for the family, “ Black
Beauty,” which stars 12-year-

old Mark Lester, writes
Malcolm Burne from Cannes.
The blaze of Cannes publicity,

however, promises to give a
lively start to the flotation of
property millionaire Laurie
Marsh’s Tigon Group, which
comes to the market this
week through the “ shell ”

Batavia Investments.

Tigon, which primarily pro-

duces and distributes low-bndget
feature films, was recently part
of the Hemdale entertainment
group until a boardroom bust-up
resulted in Mr. Marsh hauling
it out for its present public

debut.

Marsh, who made his fortune
with Star Great Britain, sees
Tigon as an entertainment busi-

ness with a property asset base;
there appear to be plans for
an expanding chain of mini
cinemas.
He scoffs at talk of a crisis-

ridden film industry. He believes
that there is plenty of growth
potential in the quality well-

made film with a budget below
£250,000. After “ Black Beauty.”
another potential hit is the
Western “ Hannie Caulder,” star-

ring sex symbol Raquel Welch.
Tigon’s profits reached

£119,000 last year, having been
only £17,000 in the first half.

And with only a third of the
current year gone Tigon is fore-

casting £225,000 wttch at the

placing price gives a forward-

looking prospective price-earn-

ings ratio of 14-4 times.

There are reasons, however,
why the terms have been pitched
so high. It is understood that

profits of £275,000—being
£50,000 more than the forecast-
are actually being looked for,

in which case the p/e drops by
a few points. Moreover the
nearest quoted rival British Lion
is selling at 14-2 times earnings.

But British Uon has been
around a long time. The film

business is a risky investment
Whatever Laurie Marsh has

gone for in the past be has
scored a big hit and he is the
main attraction. Dealers expect
a healthy premium over the 50p
placing price when dealings start

on Thursday. Viewed from
sunny Cannes ft is hard to dis-

agree with them.

U.S. rates

on up trend?
7ITUCH as the Nixon
lVl Administration may dis-

like it, a further rise in the
American banks prime inter-

est rates is on the cards. The
year-long decline in U.S. rates
which brought them down
from 8x

2 p.c. in March last

year to 5 l
* p,c. a few weeks

ago, looks to be over and the
trend is upwards.
At the same- time there is a

strong possibility that the
Bundesbank will cut German
Bank rate to back up the
Boating D-Mark. With U.S.
interest rates trending up and
German rates down this should
help to contain the still simmer-
ing dollar crisis, though it can-
not be expected to resolve iL

By Boating the D-Mark instead
of revaluing, the West Germans

HillSamuel financialTrust
hasnowbeengoingfor6months.

UpvjQrds.

Since the Hill Samuel Financial Trust was
launched last November, the offer price of

units has goneup in value byno less than 28-0%.

It "s an impressive performance,
certainly. But surprising, no. Andhere ’s why.

The FinancialTrust is a special sort of

Unit Trust, invested for capital growth in the

Financial Sectors—and especially inInvestment
Trusts.

And this policyhas several outstanding

advantages.
1 . The Financial Sectors are among the

most dynamic and fast-growing sectors at

this time.
2. By concentratingon Investment Trusts,

the Financial Trust gets a very wide invest-

ment spread, notjust in the U.K.
,
but also in

some ofthe fastest growing economies in the

world—like the U.S.
,
Japan, Australia and

Germany. It also gets the benefit ofInvestment
Trust

1

gearing’ . And experienced investors
knowhowgearing can affectperformance
in a rising market.

3. Investment Trusts, in their own right,

have considerable investment talent working
for them. So ,when you add to that the re-
sources and expertise ofa large merchant
bank like Hill Samuel, you get the benefit of

top investment talent twice over.
And here's another rather attractive

feature about the Financial Trust.

Now, having said all this , why do we
think you should invest in the Financial
Trustnow?

Firstly, it’s still ayoung Trust with a
flexible portfolio. So it's well placed to

switch to the dynamic sectors ofthe market,

as theybecome apparent
Secondly, it’s alreadybegun to prove

itselfwith its performance during the last

fewmonths.
And thirdly, the market conditions

look right to us. The City appears to be in a
bullishmood and it

1

s traditional for the
financial sectors to lead in the early stages
ofa bull market.

You’ll findmore details aboutthe
Financial Trust atthe bottom ofthe page.
Please readthem carefully.

Remember that the price ofunits, as
wellas the income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should think ofyour investment in
fhe Financial Trust as a long-term one.

Now, to buy your units, just fill in parts

1 and 2 ofthe coupon and send it to us with
your cheque.

We aim tomake our next six
months just as goodas our first

six months.

LLSAMUl
service charge of !$%.Andyet Stilldeal daily. 16November1920—18May1971 CAraeniberofihe AiaocaatioardUnitTnitnMaaacer*)

GENERAL INFORMATION
TIM Trust ~ authorised bv the

Scrpartcieat o/Tr»de acd Industry
etc co=sEtflwiby a Trust Deed daled 10®
Ncrra=±>e r 1970.Tie initial offer price of
Dmfu-D&s

Easy to buy: fust EU is the a pplicanon
...

formand poet it to Kill Samugl UwiTruai
Managers vnth 7our cheque. No acknow-
ledgement will be aeat, but * certificate for

the units which/ou have purchased will be
issued within £3 days of the ctose of cho

Offer. This otter closes at midday on
Tuoada-/ lot June, but nay be closed earlier

tt the current daily price differs from the

fixed priesby 2.*- or iroro.
After the dose of the offer, traits are

Shrayr readrlyarsllableai the dadv quoted
offer price, which b published in most
leading newspapers.Yoj can purchaseunits
direct hr iflriuyhyourprofcscionaiad'/iaer.

t1

1
1

OFFER
OF UNITS AT 63-8p %w

EACH UNTIL MIDDAY, TUESDAY 1stJUNE. “ i

TO : HILL SAMUEL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
Dept. HH6,P.O.Box 173,N.LJL Tower. CroydonCS9 6AL. Tel: 01-681 1031.

1. SURNAME Mr./Mrs./Miss.
(BLOCE CAPITALS. PLEASE)

Forenames in full

end > special discount is allowed os order*
»r tfO.OCQ iniover tiO.OCO ameuaUaef to i%.

Easy tom3;The priced your uruta

wtll bedenrmmed by the bid price ruling on
receipt cf your sjsiruenons to soil. Ifyou sand
yipur endorsed certificate at thesame lime,

aeheque for the proceeds will be forwarded
to ycubyreRirn ofpo3LThebtd price «
published dailyo most lejdm17newspapers.

Income;D iBtnbutioaS ofsot income
are made rwlcc yearly c a IQtbMayand 10th

November. Urutsto-J^htaowwJlqualiiy lor
distribution on ICrth ffmember. Eunmaiad
gs aas currentyield is 2'?3Vi.

Charges:A lower than usual
Eanaqemen: charge cf ijfc is included hi

(he oiler price of units, aid out cf tins we pay
a commission ci JVioa applications train

authorised s yenii. There a an annual jetties
ebaroe of jS baaea on the value of the fund,

ssrfccn is deducted from the distributions

10 coveradaumstrativo coats, including the
Trustee's fee.

Trustee: Midland Bank Executorand

J enclose cheque/money order for

2. APPLICATIONFOR FINANCIAL TRUST UNITS
I mah to buy Financial Trust Units at 52-Sp to amount stated

(Ecun.-r.umil ,:V1, subsequent investment I1Q0).
1/Wa declare that I amiwe are at 1 resident outside theUX.
or other ScheduledTomtoriee. or acquiring those units

as the nominee^) of any person'.; j resident ous.de these
territenea. (It you are unable toaia-re this docl/jratf.?n. it

should be deloted and the farm led ;ed through yc^ Bank,
Stockbroker or Solictor.)

3. REQUEST TO NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES FOR A FORTUNEBOND POLICY
LINKED TO FINANCIAL TRUST UNITS
Please irate 10 me aFortceEand policy for the mtooBt
stated : LSO minimum). I declare that 1amingoodhealthand
not suffering from the er.ects 0:437 prev.cua dinars.
accident c: ^.j-Jry and Ir-al dieStatements enthia enugea^

Signatures)

are corsect. i agree that deelaranen dhall be the I

dray contract with Ncbfe Lowedas Annuities Ltd. and
]accept dm terms ofto policy.

(In ihecaje djOCTappi/cacwns, ail niustsijn/ Date offcirth_

Occupation,

I
‘Makecheque/money order payable toHdlSamuel Unit
Tnrst Managers Limited.

TrusteeCompany Limited.

DataofH2ISunud FinancialEnatam
‘wider racse*Trusteeinvestments. 1 HILLSAMUEL FINANCIALTRUST

i
I
I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

1

LIFEASSURANCELINK
You can link yourholdingin file

FinancialTrust with avery
attractive life assurance scheme
calledthe Fortune Bond. It works
like this.You buyaminimumof
£50 worth ofFortune Bonds, 98*
of which is invested for you in
Finanrial Trust Units, tomakeup
thevalue ofyourholdingandeath
to at least U times the amount you
invest in theBond (provided that
youareagedunder 55 at entry).

So you get guaranteed life cover,
as well as the investmentbenefits
of the Financial Trust

YoucandiscontinuetheBond
at any time withoutpenalty and
youcan borrow backup to 15* of
the value ofyour Bond, yet still

earn money on the originalsum
invested. Investmentin the
FortuneBond is open to allman
up to the age of74 and all women
up to the age of 77.

To apply for your Fortune
Bona, just nil inparts 1 and 3 ofthe
coupon. No acknowledgement
will De 3ent, buta Fortune Bend

daysofreceiptofyour application.

have made -it more expensive to
buy D-Marks and faced buyers
and speculators with a risk of
a loss on the exchange rate.
Cutting . German interest rates
will reduce its attractions even
more.

But this is not the only reason
for paring down interest rates.

Frankfurt, the seat, of German
banking and business, was in-

censed bv the floating of the
D-Mark and needs lower interest
rates to alleviate escalating
costs, and to balance the likeiv

adverse impact oF the floating D-
Mark on German export busi-
ness.

Washington doesn’t want-
rates to go up, fearing it wQ]
upset expansion plans, says Alan
Osborn in Washington. Last
Wednesday Dr. Arthur Burns,
chainnaa of the Federal Reserve
Board, testified before Congress
that U.S. interest should not be
deliberately forced up so as to
halt the ontfiow of dollars.

But haw high is high? Prime
rates are now 5*2 p.c.: if they
go up to 6 to 64 p.c. that
isn’t going to destroy the U-S.
recovery.

The banks have two reasons
to consider raising it again:
they are being forced to pay
more in the competition' for
deposits; and there have now
been, for two straight weeks,
signs of. returning industrial
loan demand.
Thus the banks are being

forced by market' conditions to
consider, raising rates whether
the Administration likes it or
not There is no denying, how-
ever, that -Nixon bas problems.
One doesn't bave to accept tbe
cataclysmic view of Dr. Harry
Scbultz, author of a lively inter-

national investment letter, who
at tbe Northern Stock Ex-
change’s investment conference
last week, forecast .the U.S. was
beading for a depression in 1973,

to see that Nixon is treading
a knife edge.

At the moment, as Schultz
pointed out to his audience, the
U.S. is sitting more or less at a
juncture between recession and
rampant inflation. America is

losing control, be suggested, not
only of tbe world (the demotion
of tbe dollar) but of herself,

not only on a monetary level,

but at all levels.

The disease is inflation. Die
amount of squeeze a democratic
government can apply is invari-

ably less than is required. Hence
the economy gets hotter as time
goes by. Dr. Shultz has a- fairly

good batting average on predic-

tions. Let’s hope he is not right

UNIT TRUSTS
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Waiting for buyers

TTpHE chart shows the changing fortunes of the unit trust

± business. . From a sales peak of over £40 mrai®“^®a

the stock market reached Its heights early m 1969 the

money flowing into the trusts has dwindled. last month

total sales amounted to £14-94 mfflion. This was a reason-

ably good sum and represented the highest “true krftoj

since April 1970. (February and March totals were inflated

by a special issue froii M. & G. so although the c
v. ,

shows a downturn the trend is not as bad as it looks).

The factor, that really concerns the unit trust managers is

the sharp rise In repurchases this year. The April figure

of £9*28 million was £1*3 million higher than the previous

month and compared with £8*82 million in April 1979.

Despite the rising stock market life could still be rather

tricky for the unit trusts until the recovery in equities

looks as though it is sufficiently strong to entice many

more men in the street hack into units again. Vi;

sectors

Gold has ring

of confidence

WITH foreign exchange
markets cooling off after

the sudden heat of- the
D-Mark crisis it is hardly sur-

prising that some of the.
recent interest in gold shares
has disappeared.

Prices eased last week and
the F.T. gold mines index
dropped 2-3 points. But .the

retreat is likely to preve tem-
porary. Longer term factors
still appear to make this one

v.

of the- more attractive

is the equity market.

First, the gold price. Despite
the decision to float.the D-Maric,

the free gold price .still remains
strong at over $40. The increase’

on the official gold price of $35
which gold boarders and gold
share buyers have longed for

hopelessly for years still seems
far off. But, no matter, the long-

term trend in the gold price is

upwards due to rising industrial

demand. -

Moreover there is always an
outside -chance of a rise in the
official price, and this is reflec-

ted especially in the long-life

mines where the present slightly

dearer gold price and tbe pros-
pect of gradually dearer gold

This alone has supported one
estimate that, monetary Fac-

tors, apart from the free mar-"'

ket price of gold must rise sub-

stantially in the 1970s with-

estimates ranging between $45 .

and $70 an ounce by 197o, and
$100 by I960.

Charts (even if you don’t like

them -you -can't ignore them)

confirm the trend. The gold •

mines index, which has dropped
.

depressingly from 1936 to 1961,

has shown a sustained recovery'

throughout the 1960s and now.

points to a reversal of the long -

decline.

For the investor the attractive

mines are those with a long life.

Best looking shares at present

has pnt such shares on a growth
status similar to industrials with
a high -p/e. .....
Both fundamentals and the

charts are pointing in the same
bullish way. Industrial demand
for gold continues to remain
powerful Its uses as a baric
requirement for much advanced
technology are expanding apart
from the growing demand for

the metal for the more, tradi-

tional jewellery market (still

75 p.c. of industrial use).

prices include long lifers like

Kloof at 255, President Stcyn at

223 with an interesting new
mine in the south of its property.

Elsburg at 63 could well be an
exdting buy.

Development on
_
reef within

its own lease area is now about
to start and if values confirm
the borehole findings tbe shares
could move quickly. Vaal Reefs
also looks an attractive buy at

540 for the higher dividends
prospects are good and develop-

tial coiment potential considerable.

9*9% t
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estimated gross annual yield

TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND
Avery high return.

=4 -

!

1:
•4-

f-

Target Preference Share Fund offers a gross annual
yield ofg-9%—at a time when It appears difficult for
Investors to achieve a high Income with reasonable
prospects of stability. Target Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by investing in the preference
shares of over 400 companies, carefully selected
for their dividend and capital cover.

Although Interest rates are still high the world trend
downwards has now been followed by a reduction
of.our own Bank rate, ff this develops Into a general
reduction, of interest rates, one could expect the
units to increase In value. Nevertheless the aim of
thi8-Fund is to provide a high stable income rather
than capital growth.
Remember, the price of units and the income from

The income from the Fund is likely to bemore stable
than lh_t Irom ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company's profits
and their dividends have to be paid before dividends
on the ordinary shares. They are therefore less
vulnerable to adverse economic and political
infiuences.Thebroadspread ofInvestments ofTarget
Preference Share Fund further reduces the risk.

them can go down as well as up.

Franked income advantage for companies
Because the income arising from the units is already

uidnet of. Corporation Tax, many companies wouic
benefit by an investment In Target Preference Share
Fund. In order to offer the equivalent net return, a
Government Security, -debenture or loan stock would
have to yield over 16}%.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS; DAWNAY, DAY & CO„ LIMITED

OFFER OF UNITS AT 15.9pXD EACH UNTIL 26th MAY 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £9.90 per cent.

APPLICATIONS and ctarnwH act bm ctaiaaitadnadh
fleam wtt ba aant nUUa 41 days of Otadm ol tbaoflw.

THE MANAGERS mama Hat riollt ba data the offof btfara Kia dab
atttad abova. Altar tba do, oftbla oflar mite ^bTralbifataat

VOU JfAV SELL VOJJR UNITS at aof tlma ita prietMVcb afff ncdba Isaa
ttau> ttMt calculatedJn Oaaartnain ol Trad, and induakf'moMm
and ba paid within 10 days ol Oie lacalpt 01 year el&ned cerUAaua.

the daily prtca.

TRUSTEEMWand Bank &netrtor aod Trustee Cbapony Unread.
INCOME deea n annual '

- Fond) wHl ba dutrrbntsd

tale prtca ol tha unite. Pet ol thla charge tbe Manasara wilt pay

o* attaaol Hi#

Lhjs
nn.

slon ol tfX to oiiaJjBud Agents.
MANAGERS
AaaecJaUan b.
London. EC3V

OWL
031-MS B

tea (Minination or nMdlflcation of tha Treat in clrcamstaneeaDmmold.
It BMP be Impacted M tha ofltcaa el Bte Managara. Ceplam Sflp.

DIRECTORS; A. P. W. Sl_
Lord Alport, PrtI, TJJ.i E_
PKltee, UA, F.&A-; K M.

. Ctoaros. M.E— ,

. UJh^&A.
Tha RL Ho
Ipgli'ii. E. i

B“ "GET ON TARQET NOW !—i mm MirTARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD-
(Dept T.O.), 16 COLEMAN STREET, LONDON, EC&R5AA

I

I

l/We hereby
apply lor

Target Preference Share Unfia
at 154pXD par unit
(Minimum taRWboWng 200 units)

A remittance
j

I

For
Office

|

US
use

.

only
|

41 W Add.

Is enclosed payable to
Target Trust Managers Ltd.

I

I

I

08

I

•AmISmIb On cored crtfi^Vcr Bart **“" '*«**” "

Siefnaturafs)...'...

(mj)
TITLE PIRST FOfhNAME OTHER INITIALS ' SURNAME

COUHTV/POSTAL COOB"~ , -|

Total funds in the Target Group £40,0dt),000.

ire.UnHaf YES/NO

X.
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• • Unemployment trends •

Lord Butlersaw. . . ICI gremlins

WHAT can usefully be
said about the Cqm-

laon Market negotiations at
this stage? Surely the main,
point is that both the BrgBf .

ment and ' the negotiations'
have moved right off the
economic plane, !

:1 ‘

The economic benefits are
largely anqnanttfiabkH-ooeen
to a much larger home market
and hope of a shot in the arm
for Britain and British indra-
“7* The economic detriments
are largely nnqaantifzable, too,m spite of the valued effortsw so many anti-marketeers.

.

The dfscnsshms between jfr.
Heath and M. Pompidou
though some of them may
nave been on economic topics
“ave not been, about, earn-.
°BUcs. Each has bedn con-
cerned with discovering how
the other viewed the future
of Europe and what the other
thought about his prospective
partner. Mr. Heath hna been

nmcerndd’to reassun himself
that veanire genuhidfr wanted
in, M. Pompidou to assure him-

sdf that we were prepared to

be" .."good Europeans
regardless of the fact that by
any: objective standards the
French have acted as ex-
tremely * bad ‘ Europeans
throughout the history of the
Common Market
I regard the terms cm sugar,

the offer of association plus re-
negotiation in 1974, as very
good for the Commonwealth
producers and the one great
issue which remains, the treat-
ment of New Zealand, is to do
with ethics not with economics.
The point is ample. We are
entitled; to make any sacrifices
which we regard as necessary
provided it . is we who are mak-
ing the sacrifice. We are not
entitled to gain an advantage
by making sacrifices at the
expense of a snail country a
long way away. That was the
Munich solution, which is why
it cannot happen again. For-

tnnately, this should make a
settlement easier since M. Pom-
pidou should understand an
Bsue of honour and the French
cannot press for the impossible.
New Zealand of course bolds

ti»e key In more ways than one
for if Mr. Holyoake has the
power to bar onr entry by
saying that the terms are in-
tolerable sorely the reverse is
also true. If New Zealand says
it is satisfied with whatever
settlement is reached it makes
it mnch harder for MPs for
example to say the terms are
not good enough. This could
be a powerful weapon in the
government’s hands.

* * *
THE Common Market negotia-
tions also have an unexpected
connection with the latest
unemployment figures since
they-make more reflation likely
in the autumn. Whatever
happens the government wBl
have a hard fight on its hands
to swing public opinion on the

Common Market. It cannot
want to be wildly unpopular on
a number of other issues at
the same time. What the
figures themselves show in
spite of the small apparent
drop in the number of work-
less is that we are still heading
for a winter peak of one
mOBon unemployed,

A turn round Is on the way
but long before it comes X
expect the pressures for hire
purchase and purchase tax
cuts to be irresistible.

* * *
1 HATE taken much pleasure
in reading parts of Lord But
Jot’s Memoirs including his
revelation that in dining frith

Churchill he used to find it

prudent to tip his glass of
brandy into the side of Ins
shoe. Wasn’t it very uncom-
fortable squelching home ?
Or did the fiery spirit warm
Ms feet?
But the part I found most

fascinating was his remarks on
the plan to float the £ in 1952,
a pun supported as he remarks
by the Governor of the Bank
of England and most of the
Treasury team. The failure to

do bo Butler regards as “a
fundamental and costly mis-
take Had it gone through
Conservatives would have been
saved some of the uncertain-
ties and indignities of stop-go
economics and Socialists the
traumatic experience of a
second devaluation. The appal-
ling thing is that Churchill then
Prime Minister was persuaded
against by “ the marshalled
arguments of Lord CherweB *.

What on earth were the quali-
fications of that most undesir-
able eminence grise to deride
such an issue beyond the gift
of wielding a slide rule with
theatrical effect?

* * *
ON this page Peter Paterson
discusses the vexed question ofu
de-protecting” British indus-

try. I happen to believe that
in the event of a breakdown in
the Market negotiations, which
is fortunately unlikely, there
would he much to be said for
a unllaterial cut in British
tariffs as an alternative to
doing nothing. But since it is

currently the motor industry
which is being threatened with,
the big stick it seems worth

making a point on its behalf.
The Government may have
stopped the Steel Corporation
patting up its prices as much
as it would like bat I have
every reason to believe that

car manufacturers would be
considerably better off if they
got their sheet on the Conti-
nent . instead of from the
Corporation.

This freedom would be
worth £6 a car to Ley!and I

believe, which is considerably
more than the profit margin
on a Mini Why expose only

the car industry to healthy
blasts of competition? Why not
British Steel? Or is the whole
structure just so bad that the
gimcrack edifice would col-

lapse?

* * *
THE gremlins don’t get in
very often but when they do
they cause havoc. " The chair-
man of LCJ. is not a chief
executive. Would it be better if

he were?" I wrote last week.
Thanks to the gremlins this
appeared on the page as
"the chairman of LCJ. is not
a chad". I never thought he
was. Sony.
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John Davies:
elements in tariff protection
The first is based on a
control of your own market: to
abandon all tariffs and" to
embrace free trade tomorrow
would result in the British mar-
ket being flooded With foreign

. goods- and onr import TnB rocket-
ing to unbearable levels.
second element is to

lie
prevent

By PETER PATERSON
.pHE. image of British
L industry sitting

. snug
id secure behind a protect-
's tariff wall has - gained
round in the past fortnight
nee Mr. John Davies
ivealed that the Govern-
ment has been considering
rposing the motor mantzfac-
irers to stiffer competition
om abroad.

.

And while the car makers are
ill quaking in their shoes at
le prospect, the alarm bells

ive been ringing far the chemi-
xl manufacturers arid others.

But is British industry cosseted
id over-protected? Would it

tally benefit from haring to
,ce the full, blast of overseas
impetition in the home market?

Officials claim that Britain is

it over-protected '
- compared

-ith its trade rivalsL The
ennedy Round, the great
ternational movement towards
eer trade, named after the late
-evident of the United States,
s profoundly affected Britain’s

—riff wall over the past few
«rs.

For British industry the " pro-
55 means that next year the
re manufacturing industry, for
ample, will have had its tariff

vantage over its rivals
isbed from 24 per cent, to 12
r cent. Leather footwear,
customed to protection at the
te of 10 to 20 per cent, on its

reign rivals’ products, -will
ve to make do with five to 10'

r cent.

Photographic and dnd equip-
?nt. a traditionally highly- pro-
ved sector, will have to cam-
te with Japanese and 'German
oducts carrying a duty of 7h
20 per cent instead of- up to

per cent. Tariffs on ibreign
pewriters and othgrv office

nipment will be cut from six

16 per cent, to three to 7V
r cent British-made pumps
11 be protected by a tariff, of
ly 7*2 per cent, instead of 14. -

There are, in fact, two main

temporary gluts in one country
leading to -unfair competition in
another.

.
Quotas, based on

quantity, are one weapon used
to prevent this, as well as anti-

dumping, or -
- counterveiling

duties, which prevent foreign
producers sending in goods at
below tiie real cost of manufac-
ture,

The absent ingredient in Mr.
Davies’s policy is reciprocation:
if he cuts tariffs it will be for
purely - domestic - economic
reasons - rather r than a gesture
towards the • principles > of
Cobden- and Bright:

"

Indeed, from the Minister’s
public comments bn the motor
industry jt is dear that there
is a. punitive element in the
Government’s thinking on this
problem. The motor manufac-
turers have stepped badly, out
of - line on the Government’s
unspoken, informal incomes
policy, offering large increases
in wages which unsettle other
groups, of workers, encourage
toe ambition of trade unions
and feed -the flames of inflation.

If the motor industry can afford
such high increases in then-
wage costs, the argument runs,
why do they need tariff protec-
tion on the present scale?
Again, it is no -secret that the
Government believes in toe
purity of untrammelled compe-
tition, and that tariffs distort
true competition- All of which
suggests that Mr. : Davies's
bombshell over foreign cars was
no gaffe but a . deliberate warn-
ing to the manufacturers of toe
direction- of Government think-
tog.

Mr. Harold Wilson leapt. to
the defence of the car-makers
with his insistence that any.
tariff reduction should be only
on the basis of reciprocation by
other countries.' "But that would
defeat 'toe Governments object
'

• For 'one great difference be-
tween international agreements
like the Kennedy Round and
individual Initiatives by -national
Governments is - -that . single-
handed action offers greater
initiatives in economic manage-
ment Agree to reduce tariffs

-under the Kennedy Round and
you cannot pat them up again
without a

.
great . deal of argu-

ment and justification. Unilater-
ally reduce tariffs protect-
ing your own motor industry and
yon can slap them hack on again
if the manoeuvre fails to work.-
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Delayed reaction to Mr. Barber’s budget has sent share prices rpdwUng
up. Remember, however, he bas done nothing to cbeot our grim price

inflation and therefore investors must seek the right innanon-proOt

ordinary shares. ,
.

floating the Deutscbemaric bas given some exporting companies
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ations are successful some companies will benefit but others will
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Gills
The following are extracts from the Statement by the Chairman.

Mr. R. G. McFatt. circulated.with the Report andAccounts for the

year ended31 stDecember. 1370

The year 1970 was a difficult one for many sections of

industry and commerce and we feel pleased to have been able to

maintain the upward trend in profits.

In the field of commodities generally (and in bur main

commodity cocoa in particular) there were wide price fluctuations

ana same changes in the pattern of trade. Our ability to maintain

progress against this background shows. I believe, the Strength of a

ccmoany such as ours which combines the skills of commodity

broking and merchanting with those of processing, which is again

playing an important part

In the past two years our reserves have been increased by

retained profits of almost £lm. end altogether the total shows a

strong position. Bank borrowings are secured by commodities held

against forward sales and readily transferable Into cash. Only under

conditions greatly different from those of today would it be right to

substitute these bank facilities with permanent capital, and. as has

been said before, we only borfowwhen it pays usto do so.

One of the harmful effects of world wide inflation has been

the constant pressure on overhead expanses and much thought

is being given to ways in which we can mitigate the upward trend

of costs throughout the Group.

As is so often the case at this time of year it i6 difficult to.

forecast the future. All we can say is that we have the resources of

finance and manpower to enable us to fulfil our function to the brat

possible purpose and with our wide-spread inttrO^te. can face the

future with confidence.

imperative results for the ten years te 31st December 197B»

Veer
«roup

• Profit
Texettart

Net
Profit'

Grose
Dividends

Issued
Capital
and

Reaarvas

£000 £000 £000

1961 701 214 476 321

1962 836 270 645 353 3576

1963 1122 - 380 - -668 3741

1864 1158 368 - 717 45S 4342

1966 1488 594-
.

849 587 5764

1966 1627 708- 893 593 6106

1967 1673 763 914 624 6700.

956 646 7179

1069 2284 1 195 725 .7884

.

1970 2447 1069 1378 868 8605

3

meijiLLO -'** —

business-of broking and merchanting in coma beans and cocoa

products., rubber, coftee, mexats, edible nuts, dried fruit and simitar

produce.The Group ale® manufactures cocoa butter, cocoapowder

end theobromine: processes edible nuts. and dried fruit and acts

as insurance, brokers. There are subsidiary comparues.n fc- ,
-

'
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One new properlybond
has two distinctadvantages

:

1. Backing byHambros Bank
2 .Management byateam
ofestablished experts

Hambro Property Investment Bonds offer

the following Important advantages:

1. The security and growth potential of
first-class business property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one ofthe most
famous names in British banking,

.

3. Management by an outstandingly
successful team, which is led by

. .
Mark Weinberg, with an advisory
pane! of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

6% p.a.iax free
If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year, 3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the

proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capita/

gains tax. ifyou' re a surtax

payer, you'll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element in the6%.
Assuming the net ren-

tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 3$% per

annum the value of your
Bonds will still increase in

value provided the capital

growth of the investments
in the Fund exceeds 2\%
per annum net.

6. A twice-yeariy Cash Withdrawal
Plan which enables you to draw
6% a year free of income tax.
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An ideal investment
Everyone knows from

theirown experience thatthe

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph especially com-
missioned by Hambro. Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence UnH) shows 'how
business propertyhas risen

In value even more dramati-

cal ly over the last 18 years.

.
.. Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise in the future atthe same
rate asthey have in the past;

indeed, values could fall as

well as rise. Butthe historical

trend
,
has been strongly

upwards, and, Inouropinlon,

a well-selected spread of

business property Is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

Investment

-

. To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income* the policy of the

Fund is to Invest in first-rate

office- buildings, shops and

industrial premises In the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To Improve Its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may In proper

circumstances buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%-

Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

Increase the value of your

Bonds.

2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

This means that, as well as

enjoying the backing of one

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.l. 01-637 27S1

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property Investment Bonds and encloses chequeforthlsamount
payable to Hambro Life Assurance Limited.

of the leading merchant
bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

Invest the whole of its Fund
In property. The Company
has a standby credit with

Hambros Bank - Initially set

at £1 million - which makes
it unnecessary to maintain a
margin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a
team, led by Mark Weinberg,
who have had outstanding

experience in the field of
property bonds. Their
achievements include found-
ing and building up one of

the largestand mostsuccess-
ful life assurance companies
in the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience
has been set up to determine
policy and to supervise the

Investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

Grosvenor Estate; and
Geoffrey Moriey, former in-

vestment manager of the

Shell Pension Fund. Under
the guidance of these
experts, a full-time property

Investment manager, who is

himself a Chartered Sur-
veyor, will manage the Fund
on a day-to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties

In the Fund at least once a
year.

4

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss_

uj Full First Names-

§ Address

^
Occupation, .Date of Birth.

Are you In good health and freefrom effects of any accident or

illness

?

:
If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here forSK ‘Cash Withdrawal Plan
(minimum investment £1.000.}

SlgnatureL

Date;

'
ST I DA

&Send In your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated
atthe current offered

price of £1.003. Offer
closes on Friday, 28th
May, 1971.
Thuabanofttt »nu Inlo lore* snh> upon tt» Meegtane* el jovrsireilstilMi bythe Com-

Specimen examples of the life

assurance cover payable a t

diflerent ages expressed as a
percentage of the cash-in value
of your Bonds.

Age 30 - 250"£

Ape 40-1W?4
Age 50- 13036
Age- 60 -111%
Age TO-IMS

gm, fftVch iiumt the right la offer restnew) llta carer If ran tie net l

(main or lotw otter re*sen. Cnmlislofi of 11K win be paSd Ofl anr nrollcroort I

t» earnest a tmlL licence teote.stocttnto-. eoJ letter oceeuMutw estate
Thta advertmemtta baaed eel' regarding present law.

net in good
canon bearing

ogenb

Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-

selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath Is always in excess

of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which Is accumulated
In the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37iJ0

'. It is not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax on it There
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping
records. The price of the
Units Is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective
liability; in current circum
stances, it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds 7
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.
The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers.

How do I cash my
Bonds ?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time by sending In a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-ln their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstanceswhen
it may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-
siders it prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will

not apply in the case of the
death of a Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of of the

value of the Fund. This covera
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well

as the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofChartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving afull description

of ail the properties, the
names of the tenants and
when the rents under the

leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the

independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque tor the amount
you wish to Invest Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within three weeks.
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS wvrjfVMj*

Pnc« Pncs B.C.
GlBfTt 3Z'I 5S'I »'5
i>rin.ii ... •... 27-6 -9- -
iduot ao-s ao-i i '»

ABb^y LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
AOfc. OM<y. fito. 30 « 6!1’5 i'§
Mx.. i-rop. jj->. 14)9-0 Xlo-0 3'5
select low. Hue 31! -U 30 D —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Flm 'inai ... A* -3 40* in
Britiab Indus. ... 44-2 4p- I* i'9
Growifi In. Tst. Si -9 *6-6 £’g
Allied Capitol... aa-f 53-1 f'5
Allied Emmy ... 24-6 3S-9 ?'?
Elec. A Indns. 83-1 24 -8* f'l
Uiflh Income ... 33-D Si-0 |-0
Melik C3 • 9 ‘ I 3 "3

ANSBACHER UNIT MANS- _ „
N. Aiocficao 45-4 2-0

.ATLANTIC ASS CE
AUsntfc Puna... —_ llil'D “*

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unlearn Cap. ... ST'S 6j}-| ?'8
Unicorn CunPm So * Li 34-5
Unicom Fifl- ... ii'c 5 ?UaiLam Gen. ... -4 -3 5 4*1

Uolcora G.A.... 2<-9 29-3 2-8
Unicom Inc. ... 46-7 49-1 $'s
Ufiicorn Prog. ... 49-9 bl-lm 3--
Trustee ... ... 89-8 9*'4 3-3
Unicom 300 40-5 42-6 4-?

BARING BROS.
Stratton TnnA . 127-2 131-2 o'3
Strannn ice, ... 1-2-8 137-0 3-3

WM. BRANDTS SONS * CO.
Brandt* Oo. .. 38-8 103-6’ 2-4
Hnniiv lee, ... 103-8 6*5

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Brldrhr Cao. ... 128-0 18b -0 8-6
Bridge C. Acc... 1A2-0 126-0 2-0
Bridge Income... 119-0 103-0 S'7

1 BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
Brtttoh LUc ... 41-0 42-6 2-5
B_L. Balanced ... 28 -3 50-0 2 8
B.L. Cop. Arc... 27-2 28-8 1-8
B-L. Dividend ... 26-8 28-4 5-B
B.L. Opty. Acc. 27-3 28-9 3-3

BROWN SHIPLEY A CO.
Brown snip. Fd. 134-5 129-3 2-5
Amen. ... ... 125-8 130-8 3-5

CALVIN BULLOCK
Bulloch Fuad ... 7-37 7-89 2-06
Canadian Fund . 9-35 9-93 2 - 04
Canadian lm- Fd E-13 2-33 2-80
Dividend 1-83 1-97 2-43
N.Y. Ven. Fd... 8-35 8-83 —
CARLIOL UNIT FUND MANAGERS

Carlin I 49-4 51-4- 2-3

UAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES
Bid oner Yield

Price Price P.C.
H. AbMy Tat..,. 35-8 57'8 2-0
U. AOOry Inc.... 33-9 <30-1 S-l
UAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

buiiium Fund... 84-9 87-9 3-2
H Cnunel lal... 117-0 120-8* 2-8
H. Rue. sms.... 62-9 o5-4‘ 3-7
Sect, ot Aider.., 47-1 SO -3 1-2
Small Co-a Food 168-7 175-6 3-1
HEARTS OP OAK BENEFIT SOCIETY
htturtn of Oak. . 35-2 26-8 ““

HILL SAM UHL UNIT TST. M-YGH*.
Hntrsti 1'mat .. 121-2 127-6’ 3-S
Capital Trust ... 20*-8 214-5 -'J
Dollar Trust ... 41-6 *4-8* 0-6
Financial Trust... ol-a 63-8 2-1
lucumc Trutt ... 152 -B 160-1* 5-2
loti. Trust ... 102-0 107-4 1-6
Security Trust... 37 S 39-5 3-Q
Eaole ... 46-4 47-6 3-7
Midland 46-4 47-6 3-7

HODGE LIFE __
Bonds 49-7 52 -S •—
Takeover Fund... 37-6 39-6 —

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund 42-1 45*8 ““

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 75-7 75-3 2-8

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion Ind. Pert... — 86 -9 —
I. 1 .in lad. Pf. A — 88-5 —
Lion Proa. Fond — 51 -8 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Module*. .

.
110-2 116-0* —

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 21-2 35-1 2-7
Income ... ... 23-5 24-4 5-3
Raw Materials... 26-4 27-6* 6-8
Sel. lav. Tat. ... 19-1 20-9 9-2

XASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Jascot CPp. Fund 24-5 25-5 —
Commodity ... 2b-5 27-5 10-3
Irmri. Growth .. 28-3 29-2* 1-7
Sector Leader* 27-5 28-5 2-9

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cop. Growth ... 30-9 33-0 3-5
City London ... 46-7 49-7 2-9
Gold A General 82 I 88-5 2-8
Income 34-7 36-9 6-3
[meet. Trust ... 26-9 28-6 2-5
New Ivsiaa.

.
.

... 38-2 40-7 3-1
Plant A On. ... 39-8 31-4* 9-3
Prop, ft Gen.... 12-9 15-8 2-4
Basic Cofllmod... 3B-0 40-7* 6-7
Britannia Gen.... 31-0 32-9 3-6
Cum. Rin.

. ... 35-5 37-6 6-6
Extra Income ... 27-2 28-7 7-5
Select Fund 36-3 38-5 3-5

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Con. Fund 58-5 61-5 2-B
K*u Inc. Fund 36-3 59-2 6- a

L.S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit . 22-5 24-0 3-9

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 85-2 26-5 —
Key 1004- Bud. 98-6 103-5 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Firm Income ... 39-3 41-2* 3-S
Accum. 43-6 45-7 3-3
Second Income... 43-8 45-9 2-8
Acrum. ... ... 45-8 48-0 2-8
Third Income ... 54-8 37-1- 4-fi
Accum 55-4 57-8 4-6
LONDON AND DOMINION TRUST

Fund of Fumh .. — 185-7 —
LONDON WALL GROUP

Cap. Pripjr 46-3 49-0 3-3
Fxp. Prior ... 29-4 31-1 3-2
FI nanclHl Prior... 51-8 55-1 2-1
Fin. Prior A ... 52-6 56-0 2-1
Hioti Income .. 31-5 53-5 5-2
London ft Wan 25-9 27-4 2-7
«rot. Hlntr Inc... 25-4 B6-9* 5-6
Special Sit 18-1 19-1* 2-0
Stronghold 34-4 36-4 3-D

MALLET ft WKDDERKURN
Ovrrwa- ... 26- 9 27-8* 2-3

MAN. UNIT (AUSTRALIA!
Anc. And. TnK 73-0 77-5 2-fi
Fund N/V 52-53 52-76 —
MANAGEMENT INTL. mRRMUDAI
Anchor 54-0 57-0 2-0
Anchor B ... 45-0 47-5 2-1
Wall St. Fond... 54-90 55-43 2-5

MANX INTERNATIONAL
And. Min. Tst- 2S-3 30-2* 0-5
Income 44-9 47-5* 9-9
Many Mutual ... 34-8 56-7 2-0
Pan-Aurt. Ext. 42-1 44-9 1-5
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

Fault Ink 106-7 108-8 —
MINSTER FUND MANAGERS

Cavalier securities
Income 2# -7 29-5* 5-4
Accum- ... ... 26-8 28-3 2-8

CHARTER BOUSE JAPHET
Capital Unit:* ... 24-4 25-6 2-4
Income Units ... 30 2 31-8 5-0
CITY OP WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE
First Units 61-5 64-5 8-1
Land Banks ... 25-0 — —
Prop. Annuity... — 124-0 —
Property Units... 38-6 39-8 8-5
Speculator.. ... 36-0 — —
Westminster ... 34-3 35-0 8-4
-CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.

Protect, br. ... — 300-9 —
CORNHILL INSURANCE CO.

Capital Fund ... — 135-5 —
G. S. Special ... — 56-0 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Crown Brit. lnv. — 113-4 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fond... 49-9 52-7 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
DKcret. Inc. ... 75-5 78-6* 5-3
Dbcrat. Acc. .. 79-6 82-9 5-3
DOMINION-LEVCOLN EQUITY ASS.

Lincoln dm — 152-6 —
EBOK SECURITIES

Atwnred 34-3 _
Capital 44-5 47-1 9 < 5
CSiaanel bln ... 61-3 64-9 (-9
Commodities ... 34-9 36-9 6-3
Endowment 50-5 _
Financial... ... ZC-4 34-5 2*4
Graeiil 41-8 44-3 3-2
Hlffb Katum ... 6" *6 66-6 6-6
Property 65-7 69-5 5-4
Univ. Growth... SB-8 30-5* 3-1

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Crescent Fund... 25-0 26 -S 1-9
Crencent Inc. ... 28-4 29-9 5-0
Crescent Inti. ... 30-9 52-5 0-4

B.F. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Growth Fd 27-4 39 -2 2-4

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Eanlty ft Low.. 44-0 46-3 2-7

I

FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Fawn* Fund ... 56-4 59-4 2-8“,

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD. '

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Bid Offer Yield
Price Price p-c-

Bine Chip ... 34-5 36-5 3-6
Hto1> Yield ... 25-8- 37-1 J-1
income 41-1 +5-2- 5'j
Security Ptu ... 39-7 41-8 3'9

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.
Capital Fuads... 105-0 107-5 2-5
la*. Agencies ... £H-a5 £11-85 2-3

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND! LTD.
crime Gen. Tit. 30-6 52-6 * 4-4
High Income ... *6-3 47-3 6-4

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
, Nation Prop. ... 111-5 117’3 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT 1NV.
NPI Gwth Un. 31-6 33-4 2-6

NATIONAL GROUP
ilcntnnr 40-3 41-4 3-4
Commercial ... 232-0 243-2 3-5
Dumertle . 35-9 37-8* 3-7
Ga» ft Elecmc 548-8 361*2 5-6
Gaa tad. ft fwt 43-8 40-1 3-4
High income ... 45-9 48-5 6-0
inv. General ... 204-8 214-2 * 3-6
lav. Second ... 49-4 Sl-4 S-l
N.U.F.l.T.S. ... 45-3 47*8" 2-3
Nalbtfs 60-0 63-3* 3-0
Nut. Con. ... 325-6 237-2 3-4
Ndtiopnl D ... 133-8 341 -3* 3-4
Prov. Second 118-8 126-4 5-6
ScDlumli ... 47-9 50-4* 4-0
oecurlly First... 59-6 6S-4 4 l
Shamrock ... 45-5 4B-0 4-

4

SWeki 41-0 43-2 2-6
Univ. Second ... 87-5 92-5 3-3
100 Secs. ... 37-0 58-2* 5-7

N.E-I- TST. MANAGERS
NeJstar 50-1 52-7* 2-7

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
B0] Sam. Prop. 106-4 I1Z-1 —

Arthur Upper Growth Fond tadexWM 91-54 down 1-29
1, 1999-tbtir

Unitholder index wn 1470-6
down 5.3

iOte. 31. 1S«=s 10001 .

^ijiiiiHiuiuiiuniiiniiiiiiiuiaiftfffififfinftiKdimffiHififl

J
s nnHERE has been some big .

= X buying of Westland Air*.

>

1 cratt recently.. Profits are

'

= rapidly making headway
inn ^ towards previous levels. The

'

5^2 % Islander contract is running.

s smoothly and the hovercraft
_ . = losses have been checked.
3-a i But it is the helicopter side

IS M that is apparently causing the
so = excitement. It has a big order

§ S 5 book and Westland is on the
a s = verge of a big sales drive is

S o = the UJS. Despite their recent
jnd = rise the shares still appear to

5 be undervalued at 47p.

l:g 1 CHARES of Debon lwme
2 9 s ^ been attracting the eyes

= of imvincial brokers. It

22 = seems that the 6-6 times p/e
= and 9 pc. yield is considerably

5-4 = imderratina the prospects of
3 this manufacturer of ferrous

fi-o 3 and non-ferrous fastenings for~~
p a wide range of fndustry. The

A3 s profits record is good and
s o = prospects are. believed , to be

rif s veTV bright. The shares are
igi = quoted on the Midlands and

a !

7

3 Western 'Exchange at 27^. .

3-7 s rpHE asset-orientated bidders

3 A are said to be interested

s in Allied Investments. The
§:3 3 company has Interests In wine
3-s 3 and mineral waters and also

=§ owns hotels and restaurants.
2-8 s But the freehold properties
S:| s look the main attraction. The
|-4 = shares at 33p -have their

1-9 S speculative attractions,

fit i CffARES of Hammer Cor-— = - poration seem -unduly
— = depressed a t 47p at which— S the yield is 9 - 9 P-c. and the

-•.a S p/e rationatZy 7-8 tnnes. This
2-5 s world- wide photographic,

= audio and leisure products

TRADES UNION. UNIT TST. =
8M Offer Yield 3

T.U.U.T. ... «n P
4$V |'j |

. TRANSATLANTIC ^A^GENBRAL S
SdriHcan ... 71.1*1” 74-1 3-B 3Ae»m. ....... 84-3 88-1 3-3 S
Buckingham ... 60-3 6S-9 3 0 5=
Accnm. ... ... 60 -6 63-2 * 0 S
Glen Fuad ... 56 6 59 0 * 30 =
J«™- ... ... 58-1 6b s 3 0 =Memo Income 58-2 60 7 2 8 =
Accum. M -2 OQ 7 2 8 =
Vaognard , 40-4 42 -ft ft Q =
«rt«BI. ... 42-0 44-3 3 0 =
TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND =
Tru-Pnrf. Can. 19-0 20 -n 31 3
TW-Praf. Inc.... 25-7 E7-0 4-3 =
_ UNIT TST. MANAGERS .

T.S.B. income... 51-6 W 4 8-9
55-0 54-8 2 9

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital ik. 105-6 108-8 2-3
Attain, aifl IT 122-6 126-4 2 2
Exempt. ... -v- 89-4

.
93-2 3 2

ACCDfll, mmm 98 -.0 101 -O
Income ... -a - 77-6
Accum. ... . 101-4 104-6 5-4
Local Autti, -TV 78-0 811-4 3-0
Accum. . . 85-3 85-8 6-0
Property Fond... 105-8
TYNDALL MANAGERS (BERMUDA]

IntJ. Fund 96-0 99-5 5-0
Accum. ... 300-5 104-5 3-0

Norwich — 92-7 —
OCEANIC MANAGERS

Financial 28-2 39-9 3*3
Cemril 25-0 26-3 5-8
Growth ... 58-9 41-2 4-1
atjjh income ... 21 -a 25-1 6-3
Invest. Trust ... 24-4 25-9 2-6
Oversea* 22-3 23-7 4-0
Performance ... 34-6 36-8 5-4
Pros resolve 21-4 22-7 5-5
Recovery 19-9 21-1 4-4

OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE
Mu. lnv p.B. — 104-4 —
PEARL MONTAGU UNIT TRUST

Pearl Mont. Tst. 30-5 32-1 3-1
Fntl Mon. Ac. 31-0 - 33-1 5-1

peucAN UNIT ADMIN.
Pelican 47-4 49-5 8-1

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra Income ... C6-8 SB'S 8-6

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Capital 65-3 68-7* 2-9
Grth. with me. 59-0 68-0 4-0

First Nat. Gwth. 111-8 118-1 _
FIRST PROVINCIAL

Hilt* Dl» 30-6 33-2* 5-8
Reserves 33-5 37-3 2-8

FRAMUNGTON UNIT TRUST
Framllnetoa 43-2 45-4 3-6

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Prov. UaJU 28-1 59-7* 2-8
Accum. ... ... 28-7 30-4 3-8

C. ft A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A 23-8 2S-1* 3-4

GOVETT (JOHN)
Stodkholilere ... 117-1 125-5 1-3
Accum 128-7 137-9 1-3

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inn... 50-4 5Q-9 S-0
G.T. Can. Arc.. 55-0 55-5 3-0

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Property Bonds . 113-4 115-8 —

GUARDIAN WILL SAMUEL UNIT
MANAGEMENT

GnardhIH .. .. 73-1 75-9 3-6
HAMBRO LIFE ASSUR4KCE

H. Equity 102-7 108-2
H. Property ... 91 2 100-3 —
H. Manamed C. 97-6 103-8 . —
H. Man. r. Aw 97-8 103 U —

Minster Fund ... 36-8 38-1 3-5

Mi ft

Ctinrtftm4 ...

G. GROUP
194-7 197-7* 4-5

CnmirotMid G... 47 - 8 50-2 2-0
Dividend 61 -4 63-9 6-5
Accum 79-7 82-9 6-5
Fimtv Btl U97K1 82- 6 —
Fm Bd r*77-’861 83-3 — —
Fund of lnv. ... 52-3 54-4* 2-0
Accum 54-3 56-5 2-0
General ms-o 110-3 4-0
Accum. ... 1-1S-0 132-1 4-0
Min4 71 -4 74-7 2-5
Acorm. . .. ... 82-7 86 3 2 5
Japan ft Gen. ... 49-5 52-9 1-0
Magnum 143-7 148-0 2-1
Accum. ... ... 151-1 155-6 3-1
Vfldhmd 81-0 84 -3* 4-7
Accum. ... ... 99-4 103-4 4-7
Mirror Bonds. .. —

—

ai -9 —

—

N.A.A.C.T.F. ... 32-1“ 7-8
Accum — 56-6 7-8
Pension 9-1-0 97-4* 3-8
Pit's Pension ... 79-5 81 -9

Pronerty Fund... —

-

100-0 —
Recovery Fd. ... 67-1 -69-8 3-1
Second ... ... 91-0 95-2 3-8
Accum. ... ... 109-7 114-6 3-8
Special Trust ... 78-4 77-0 2-6
Accum 76-4 81 -0 2-6
Trustee 86-5 90-0* 2-5
Arrum 118-7 133-4 2-5

Income 117-8 124-0 9-7
Acrain 137-2 144-4 3-7

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CK
Ab. Nat. P.Grth 108-5 109-5 —
P.Grwth Bods. 12S-5 128-0 —

PROVINCIAL LOTS ASS. CO.
ProUftc 57-0 GO-1 2-6
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
PradeotiaJ ... 84-0 88-0* 3-8
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Proper- Bond ... — 103 -3 —
SAVE * PROSPER GROUP ,

Atlantic 72-9 78-8 0-3
CanlUri 31-5 3S-7 1-5
Crass Channel. . 49-8 55-4 1-1
Financial Sea. 54-6 58-2 2-0
General 35-2 37-2 2-9
tilgh Yield ... 34-4 56-4 5-5
Income 50-6 32-6 3-B
Instn-BDCn ' ... 59-0 — 2-3
Invert. Trust... B4-S HS-9* 2-1
Japan Gw«i Fd. 28-8 30-9 0-4
Mlrn Bonds ... 22-6 B3-9
Trident 60-8 — 3-4

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
:

inyert. PoMcy... 193-9 .197-8 —
SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS

Capital 99-4 101-9* 2-3
Accum 103-4 106-0 9-3
Europe 29-3 30-1 I -

®

Accum 29-3 50-7 1-8
General 5B-w 59-7 3-0
Accum S9-4 63-1 3-0
income 108-1 110-H 4-7
Accum 115-1 118-0 4-7

SCOTBXTS SECURITIES
Scotbits 43-7 46-5 2-3
Scat Fonda ... 147-0 - 152-8* 1-6
Sent Growth ... 40-9 43-3* 2-4
Scot Income ... 52-3 34-5* S-b
Scot Sbares ... 41-7 44-1 3-1
Scat Yield ... 37-5 39-9 4-4

SLATER WALKER

TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL =~
Income Dirt. ... 107-0 111-0 4-1 S
Accum.

. — 114 O 118-E 4-1 a
Capital DM. ... 116-8 121 0 2-7 =
Aocmn 121-6 126-0 2-7 =
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS S
Growth 31'3 33-5 2-4 S

VAVASSBUK GROUP E=
Caoitai Acc. ... 24-0 23 3 z-9 5
Capital Ena. ... 31-5 33-1 3-7 5
Cotniu’mcalEr 76-3 XO-O* 3-5 ~
Enterprise Gwth ill -5 II4 0 3-1 =
E«wnt. Mine. ... 26-2 27 -B S-4 =
Financial — — 23-0 2-8 =
Hffib Income — 31-3 82-9* 8-6 s
lad. ArhJ‘y*m*t 28-5 SO 5 E-S =
Invert Tst. ... 101-5 104 0* 1-4 S
Leisure 52-9 35-0 2-1 s
Midiunder, ... 27-5 29 2 2-9 =
OH A Enemy . 31-0 . 35 o 2-5 =5
Orthodox ... 92-9 97-5 3-6 ==
Trident Bonds ... 119-0 125 0 — =

WELFARE INS. S
lav. Trt. Plan — 94-3 — S
Property Food.. — .101-9 — 5

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO =
Capital 44-4 46-9* 1-9 S
FlneacM . . 29-1 - 30 4 2-5 S
Gwth. la. Udtta 67.-6- 70-6 2-8 S
Income 86-0 27-3 4-1 =r
£35 Uoisavinn*^Bonto^35.4107' pnJWl =j

IS

away
group has experienced o big

boost m sates and although

profits were "only marking
time at- the half-way stage, the

Second six months nas seen a
significant-, rise in eaminga-
The upshot should

.
&e on.-

Cenraging fnU-time figures: in

September and this the ^ram

: sent market-rating is ignoring.

B.TJS. LEYLAND’S bid for

SOenttloc could be coun-
tered by a higher offer from
ttie Slater Walker . camp.
S.W.S. have followed tie
SQentbloc- Venation carefuliy
and like it. The Slater camp
have a number of shares
tucked away in various trusts.

Silentbloc shareholders should
await developments.

.

GUILDERS . suppliers ClarkD 8s Venn (Holdings)
should ' report some evr
couragmg figures this week.
Pretax profits should be.
around the £360,000 mark:

. against last timefs £329,000.
The group, also has some,
fillcresting developments m
the pipeline. - -

A LTHOUGH most shares in
tie' Jessel Securities

stable have been performing
well recently, Leeds Assets
have been ’held back while
they have been bidding for

the equity balance in FamelL
.The

r Parnell v qnote goes
tomorrow after winch the

. Leeds price is expected to

move significanOy higher.

The 8 p.c yield and-8‘7 times

price earnings ratio at -loop

is not allowing for chairman,

Oliver Jessel’s ainhitiops

plans for this maih-velua«i.-

TAST week’s headlmas .tm
Aj - the rise in' the' number;
of-new births m Britam bodes

weU for the future operations

of companies lifts Mothcrrare.
Unfortunately ordinary share

investors' can't buy', vnto

Mothercare. But they can
buy ' into .

Kestmor. Group;

.

Mothercare is its mant cus-

tomer. Restmor make lww«
carriages, "push choirs - and
nursery fwjuticre. ‘The pro~

fits record is uppressioe and
&ie shares seem attractive at

69p where the p/e *s .8 tones

and the yield 6-3 p.c.

OAD news for ' Britain’s

hovercraft industry. The
United States is reportedly

'
; backing the Bell C-150,_ 160-

ton hovercraft, which will be
ideally suited to freight oper-
ations as well as military _nse.

Other American projects

include hovercraft of between
1,000 and 4,000 tons capacity.

. which, could be readjJW tho

end-of -the -decade- Xto dh*-

- ation well known to ti»aj*
craft industry could repeat

itself,, with American com-,

*. petitiott to Bri^h projwte
-

' ^ deveioiung- tia- the - back ora
military programme.

COME good buying is

v reported for Bradford

Fropdrty Trust now 12Bp. A
vrcmerty revalAiatkm is on the

wav and assets " were last

valued m 1968 at about 11^. *
.

They ore virtually uncharged. •

...

and the. company could weu g.., v
1

have attracted the eyes of a |
‘

bidder. . _ - i'V..

TfTELSH banders and PT®:; ,|
*'.?

W perty develowTS Thomss f)

Stevens Pr^wrty wld wi £ .

.

be the nextproperty vemae 1

.

•
•

for Slater Walker, according f
to market observers .bn -tte.-gp-,-'

- Midlands '
and W.e s t e rn 3 ••

.

Ejcchange, where the /wes ,.»/_j
.

are quoted at around 340p -5-

but are an eactremely tight *
.

„ •

market
,
3]- ,

v
.

A D. INTERNATIONAL fv* (A* could stand to gain from g '* *

its 50-yeorold ties with g;
Dentsply, an American com-

;g * .
•

pany which is also iniwlpflo tn S: 1 - k -

the production of dental . S / -
.

equipment. Dentsriy has been- |V .

a tegh flyer on Wall SL m |.;

* =

part at least because of a new =./

plastic coating that it has S--
developed to prevent tooth 3 “

.

decay m chfldren- A. D. Inter: 3

.

national would be the obvious' | *

choice to market the product if:*
-

in this country. Brokers say = - ^ •

they have been buying the = .
—''

shares, which now stand at ^y
85p on a p/e of 12-7.

. .
§-

8^^35.4107- Jiw
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24-8 30-1
Lap . Accum. ... 23-6 23-3

41-1 43-6*
Utah Income ... 36 -S 58-2

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS

AUlinca Trnrt ...
Alio. Anna. Sec.
Allas Elc. ft Gan.
Bankera* lnv. ...

B. A S. StdU*.
Brlttoh AucU ...
British lnv
CoWr ft Wirrioaa
Calodn. Trnrt .

.

Chrtr. Trt. ft AS-
Clydcadme lev....
Omrattl «. lad.
Debratore Carp.

g
h ft Dnndyfl
arBU Invest.v*a

Telegraph
orttern im.
i*n lnv. ...
ro» lnv. ...
PJiiaiuJ lav.

Ind. ft General...
Inrernarional lnv.
Inmetwent 7 rust
Invertors Mart-...
Lake View
Lodn. ft Halyrd.

a
MKlon Trust ..
craatllr lav....

Merchants Trust
fc^tropolitan Trt.

Omnium
Romney Trust, .

Scottish Amiricao
5co truth Lartera
Sconirti hw, ...

Scorn* wlortgane
Scottish National
Sco’thh Xjnitrd .

Scoltish Wrrtern
Second Alliance
Sec. Brit. Assets
Sec. OonealtdAied
Second Scottish...
Sea. Trt. Scot.
Sobers Invest. ...
Standard Trust...
Sterilna TTurt ...
SlckJildra. lnv....
TriUteaa Carp....
Union Coaxnere I

United Britirti ..

Uld. Slates Deb.
WliHit inveai.il- nt

SOUTHERN CROSS , .
Pan. Anot. Inc. 59-5 42-1 1-7
Accum 44 3 4i-2 1-7

STANDARD BANK tC.L)
Capital Truw ... 83-0 86-7 —

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE
Endowment ... — 93-6 —

STELLA R UNIT TRUST MGRS-
Slettar Growth 53-7 56-2 2-7

SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA (U.K-)

Manle Lear OF — 111-5 —
SUR1NVE8T GROUP , ,

Future Income... 28-6 31-8* 4*4
Growth ... .. 33-1 47-9 3-5
Pert Food ... 15-8 16-7 3-5
Row Materials.. 45-0 50-0 3-1
TARGET UNIT TST. MANAGERS

Comumrr ... 30-2 31-9 3-4
Equity Fond ... 32-5 34-4 4-4
Exempt Units ... 119-6 122-7 4-7
Flnaacial ... 45-7 48-3 f-3Growth 30-4 32-5 1-9
Income 18-4 1S-6* 5-9
Pref 151 15-9 9-9

j

prolHaloaii ... 155 -B 139-6" S-3
,

f*rop. Bd.
i-histle ...

Invest in this Unit Trust and
ijou invest where the markets

are expanding-

1 anywhere in the world!

Australian shares

Dividends due this week
MONDAY—W. Crowtber and

Sous, Australia and New Zea-

land Banking Group (iut.);

TUESDAY — Clark and Fenn
(Holdings), Fredericq Lawrence.

Smith B ulmer. Associated Eng-

ineering (int.i. Cape Allman
Internation al (int.). Gorame Hold-
ing (InL); WEDNESDAY—John
Bright Group. Brunning Group,
Standard Fireworks, Triplex
Holdings, Birmingham Small
Arms (mt.).

Acmes
Anna. Petroleum
Ampol Escilocation ...

Aort. Kandov Cement
Auat. Ind. Min. Corn.
B.H.P
Carlton Uttf. Brew....
Coal ft AHled lad. ...
Colo.ml Sugar
Consolidated proas ...
Cirioai Credit ... ...
Frozen Foods

f
race Bros. ... —
. J. Co lee ...
rear Boulder ..

Herald ft ...
A. V. Jeanlogs
David Jooea
1 -iqtilons ... ...
Mauri Bros
Mjyae Nickless
t-hlllo Morris
Mv.-r .. ...
New Broken Hill
North Kiigertl
N*l«
C.U Search
l”ko
Piojjer Concrete
Rcpco
Therti Holding*
Timms* Nation wide...
Wall oos
Woodrtdn

Offer ofunits at 32*5p each until 29th May.

The investmentobjective of Crescent
International Fund—aunittrust launched by
Edinburgh Securities eleven months ago—is

long term capital appreciation ... to be achieved

from a portfolio offirst class companies spread
throughout the world,andprofessionally selected

forgrowth potential.

Nine good reasons to buynow:

Performance
In less than a year theprice ofunits has risen

steadily from 25P to 33 -5p.
This 30 -0° growth compares with an increase

ofonly 10-9°.. in the Financial Times Ordinary
Industrial Share Index over the same period.

Die time is right

Extracts from the annual statement to Share-

holders far 1970 by R. W. Aitken, F.CJL
Chairman

• •

Net earnings per share after tax

amounted to 5.7p, an increase of 15%
on 1969.

Results for 1970 were substantially in

excess of 1969.

Business Computers

Limited- “Despite short

term uncertainties in the

investment climate the future

growth prospects remain

excellent.”

World markets arc recovering. By investingin key

overseas markets nowj you can benefit from the

future growth and development in those areas..

Complete flexibility

With freedom to invest virtually anywhere,the
weighting of investments in various markets-

can be altered advantageously to suit changing

marker conditions. The number of holdings will,

as a matter of policy, be relatively small. •*

World-wide spread
You’ve more protection and more opportunity

by nor putting all your investment eggs in one

geographical basket. Specifically, the capital

value of units can be largely cushioned against

a market depression in any one country by the

buoyancy of our holdings in others. And,
conversely, stock market booms in a particular

overseas area can be immediately and fully

exploited by switching investments from
elsewhere.

Dollar Loan arrangement
A dollar loan facility enables overseas

investments to be made with minimal exposure
to the fluctations of the dollar premium market.

Ease of investing

All technicalities, Foreign Tax, Dollar Premium,
etc., are taken care of for you. Experts with
up-to-date knowledge of world markets choose

where your investments are placed.

Expert investment
management
Our investmentmanagers operate an efficient arid’ -

wholly professionalinvestment systembasedon
teamwork, regular portfolio reviewsand constant

reassessment ofmarket conditions. Itproduces
consistent results.

Currently, the value ofinvestments farwhich

.

they are responsible exceeds £65m. and the

performance of CrescentInternational Fundto

date is indicativeoftheir expertise and ability.

Future prospects
The fund has got off to an extremely
encouraging start. And there are world-wide
mdicarions of bullish market activities.

-

r A . Geographic Distribution of \
investments by percentage of V

£?% value as on 13th May, 1971 I

Thepriceofourunits ^andtheincome from,
themcangodownaxwellasup.

Sinceourfutureperfcrrmanceisnottiedto the
economy ofjustone country,themanagers are

confident they can continue to produce sound
capitalappreciationoverthelongterm.
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As theFund isanaccumulatorgrowthnmctrust,

theincomefromourinvestments is not
distributedto unnholdersbutreinvested inthe
Fundtoincrease its capitalvalue.

Unit Linked Assurance
An attractive life assurance scheme,
run in association with Royal Insurance,

is available. Theminimum monthly
premium is£4, ofwhich a very high
proportion is invested in International -

Fund units. Please tick the^ppropriare
box in the coupon below for details.

General Information
Orescent International Fund is'aufhorised by
the Board of Trade and is constituted by a Trust
Deed dated 25th June, 1976.

The Trustee is The Royal Bank ofScotland
EtcL

Applications for units should be made on _

the coupon provided or by telephone or letter.
'

Authorised agents receive a commission of i^%
bn all applications bearing their stamp.
The offer price includes an initial service

charge not exceeding 5",, plus a small rounding
up adjustment. After the close of this offer,
units arc always readily available at a price based
on the value of shares owned by the Fund.
The Managers undertake to repurchase

units at any time at not less than the bid price
calculated in accordance with Board of Trade
regulations. The price of units may be checked
by reference to The Financial Times and
certain other leading newspapers.
An annual charge of37ip per £100 of the

Fund’s capital value is deducted to defray
management expenses, including Trustee’s fees.

Dividends are not distributed; all income is
xe-invesred in the Fund .automatically to increase
the capital value of units.
A notional distribution of income is made on

1

5

th August each year when Tax Certificates
will be forwarded to unitholders.

The current estimated gross yield is £0-39
per cent per annum.

We now have well in excess of a
thousand installations in the U.K. and
Eire.

We are continuing discussions in

various countries which will, we
believe, lead to considerable expan-

sion of sales in the future.

Copies of the full' report and accounts
can be obtained from the:- Company
Secretary, Lee House, London Wad,
London

,
EC2.

FIXED PRICE OFFER
APPLICATION FORM
TheEdinburgh Securities Company Limited offers

Units in Crescent International Fund at a price of

32 '

5p per unit until 3.00 p.m. on Saturday 29 May,
1 y7 1 (or at the Managers' permitted selling price

ruling when your order is received, if lower).

Q TihTHE EDINBURGH SECURITIES COMPANY LTD.

_i 4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB,

j
Telephone: 031-226 4S31.

A Member of(be Association of Unit Trust Managers

TheMinimum Initial Investment You May
Make In.This Fund Xs-£e50.

I/We wish to invest thesum of£ I
"

I

in Crescent International Fund units. My/Our
remittance is enclosed made payable to The
Edinburgh Securities Co. Ltd.
I/We declare that I am/we are not residentoutside
the U.K. or Scheduled Territoriesand that I am/we
are not acquiring units asnominee(s) forany persoofs)

.

resident oucside these territories. (Ifyou are unable to
make this declaration itshonld be deletedand the
form lodgedwithyour Bank, Stockbroker or Solicitor
is the United Kingdom.,} All joint applicants must sign..

Tick here for details of Unit Uriksd Assurance Scheme.
D Tick here far details uf Regular Savings Scheme.

Tick hare for details of Crescent Income Fond.

Unhs cannot fea raglsuratro rinuni al dUdraa wieria:/
’’

Trie (lir, Mb. fir I

MldthtUsI



MAY 23, 1971

The week infocus Winning through after Rolls
]Vp- HEATH travelled to Paris.
t The talks with President
££mpfdou appeared to go well

final communique empha-

JS®2*
that there wem few

obstacles in the way of British
entry.

President Pompidou remarked
Wat it was now “unreason-
aWe" to imagine that the
Brussels negotiations wffl not
succeed.

: j }

Meanwhile, worrying news from
home about inflation; the cost
of living in April rose at the
fastest rate since 194L The
retail price -index showed a

i’
z pomts jump between nd£

"•arch and mid-April-' The
annual rate now averages
Sht Itc.

But the Chancellor pointed to
Some de-escalation. The ' aver-
age increase in wages fell
from 14 p-c. in January to
11 p-c. in AprIL

Foreign currency markets quiet-
ened down but stQl saw strong
support for Uxe D-Mark. It
hardened to $3-50. Sterling
remained steady, r

Women are skin to be Cschided
from the Stock Exchange. A
urge turnout of members last
Friday swung the ballot against
the female sex—57 p.c. against
*3 P-c. The Stock Exchange
Council also threw out the
proposal to allow advertising
by member firms.

The onemployment figures were
less frightening than predicted.
The final forecast total .was.
755.000, 19,000 down. But' the

epagfwatfy-^ - adjusted - total

showed'? an : upward' trend

—

froniSJ.m P-15-

GiHg W*t rtffl uneasy towards
tiie.MOrOf the week-after the

: Bank of England report
recommending major changes
in the operation in the gilt

market.

Ford.:ls to raise £12-5 :miIlion in

the^British market This will

he. the first time Britons will

he’ offered a .stake' in the
'motor company since- it was
bought out by the American
parent in 1960-

The United States Senate finally
killed the, supersonic trans-

port aircraft project — the
closest - competitor, to the
Concorde;

Save and Prosper

split-level trust
Tf’OLLOWING in the footsteps

, .
of M. .& G.’s successful mar-

keting idea oF. the dual trust,
aave and Prosper will tomorrow
‘'e advertising an offer and
placing of shares in a new. split-

level Invest-

Unit ment trustw * company; Save
Offowe and ProsperVTiers Linked Invest
„

' ment Trust
(SPLTT). Both the capital and
income- shares.have been under-
written. and the proceeds, of
the issue' will be' invested in
Scotyields and S. & P.'s Invest-
ment-Trust fund. in the ratio of
4:1. The offer consists of
5,250,000 income-' shares. - and ;

capital shares.
SJAfiU •WvRkM

already Been placed.- i

The gearing is therefore not f
as nigh as the original gearing i
on M. & G.fs dual, tnist but the 4
substantial growth ""

that has *

already been seen in. this trust
has decreased the. gearing.. .

t

M. 4 G.’s capital shares went', c

straight to a premium. It -was *

the income shares that were a

undersubscribed, although these
later also went to a handsome 1
premium. s
The S. & -I\ income shares

jffer a higher yield at 7s* p.c.. a
and effectively no initial charge; 1
this is all borne by the capital g
shares. Because of this 3®* p.c. J
.nitial charge the capital shares I
are really being offered at a 3*4 I

p.c. premium on their., asset . j
value which makes them look s
rather expensive against ML & G.

Hill Samuel’s Financial trust, i
in offer tins week, was launched p
la?t November and bas already. |
achieved a 28 p.c. growth. The :i
minimum investment of ;EL500 I;

Guiding hand through the market
TX1LLOWEBS of the investment

trust market will welcome
vet again the review of the in-

vestment trust business, from
brokers Nonna

Trust ardson and
Trends ^now’ in its

Twentieth edition it represents
Dne of the most comprehensive
guides of a market which is ex-

iting yet complicated.
For the first time the review

ncludes a table of the leading
management groups which Norris
Oakley has shied away from in
he past because of the difficul-

::es of defining the groups pre-
ssely.

Toe review also includes a

copy of tile indices on the. mar-
ket This confirms that invest-
ment trusts over the last two
years have been a poor market
The index readied a peak of
215 at end-January 1969 and
dropped to J15 by May 1970.
The drop in stock markets both
here and in the United States
and doubts' about the" ’ dollar

S
remium. made- life difficult for
ivestment trust managers.
But Norris .Oakley believes'

that they are now ready for a
period of growth. The market
having fallen to a low leveLhajs
already recovered and the brok-
ers are convinced tbat the in?

creased level of turnover will
help the trust managers to
perform well against the market

£10,000 invested NOW will produce

£700 P.A. FOR 15 YEARS
FREE OF INCOME TAX

and, at the end of 15 years, your money back in fuQ.

But if, at the end of 5 years or any time thereafter, you can find
* better investment or require capital for any reason, yon. can
erminate the contract mid still get your money back in fnIL

Taese figures are GUARANTEED by a LIFE Assurance Company—
and what better guarantee of security can be obtained?

Minimum £500—age is immaterial—but please do not' delay

because we do not know how long these terms will last

ACKLAM & BURTON LIMITED.
InvcstmerU, Cife Assurance & Pension Consultantst
175 Piccadilly, London, WIY OEY, 01-629 2473. .

COURAGE
In hte circulated statement,

.
yV '

Mr, R. H. Courage,
.

Chairman of Courage Limited, reports; v. — - —

m The overage volume ofsale* through our Public Hoase* fias contir*

ued aleWnher level than Is Benoraltj thejewtn the trade.; .

A Salas of Tavern, Best Bftfer.John Smith's draughtbeers* Courage

LightAle, canned beers and Harp Lager have shown substantial growth.

m Higher profits were again achieved by Chariot Klnloch A Co, and
Arthur Cooper (Wine Merchant}.

• Sales of Courage bears and Hankey Bannister Scotch whisky In

overeeae markets again showed good growth.

• A continuation in the growth of earnings is foreseen. .

• '
.

Summarised Group Results ——
. 1970/71 1969/70

: Estimated Annua)
Basis 1

PrrM bofam Interest and tax ;Ct8^BMB9 £11 ,888,000

Profit before lax

Profit attar tax

T’HE Rolls-Royce episode left
its mark on a number of

pmpanies and one in particu-
lar that has gone through a
nasty experience is Winn Indus-
tries. Rolls dealt it a serious
blow, sending profits tumbling
by £328,000 to £413,000. This
came at an unfortunate time.
Winn was pinning its hopes on
record profits and was ready for
a generous hand-out.
However, the group is not

despondent It Is looking for a
recovery in profits to the
£700.000 mark in .the 'current
•year. The dominant engineering
side should hold its own, with
the turnover lost bvRoUs being

-

made up. while the container
leasing side goes from strength
to strength. Building materials
is looking bright and the print-
ing side has been disposed of,

wb5rh saves losses of £40.000.

Winn is reasonably confident
in prospects (barring another
catastrophe) and tins the 6*3
times price earnings ratio is not
adequately recognising at 26^p.

Winn has a couple of interest-
ing acquisitions h* the pipeline
and is also thinking seriously
about forming a separate
property division; its Grosvenor

{WATCHING
|

L-~BRIEF *

St. premises alone are very
valuable and the board is con-

sidering letting them.

It is also worth noting that
whatever Winn gets from the

Rolls-Royce receivers will go to
shareholders, so the 5-8 p.c.

yield is an added attraction.

Boost for Ferro
iiuBabBiUMAullMBIMaii

A major boost to Ferro Metal
& Chemicals is due over the

next few years from its Penna*

lite Chemicals subsidiary. This

has developed chemicals and pro-
cesses to make metai finishing

cheaper and more lasting. Ferro
is aimiog to take 10 p.c. of the
world market for its metal finish-

ing products, which are sold prin-

cipally to the motor and domes-
tic appliance industries. Over
seas agents have been signed up
and Ferro now say that Perma-
lite’s potential is £500,000 in pre-
tax profits.

.

Ferro’s metal and chemical
trading business has done well
in recent years and the group’s
pre-tax profits reached £347,000
in 1969/70. This year has been
more difficult and the interim
figures due shortly will be down.
A total of £300,000 for the

year would be good to leave the
shares at 71p on a prospective
p/e ratio of 8, which reflects the
market's fear that large parts of
Feiro’s profits are speculative,
which they are not, and ignores
the prospects. The shares are
worth watching.

Tecalemit sparking
Hfiunv>»mmmmmilmi
A RENEWED rise in the Teca-11 lemit share price recently bas
been accompanied bv take-over
rumours. Bid possibilities there
may be. But the buying is more
Hkely to be inspired by the
group's low cost electronic fuel
injection system for cars which
apparently has an extremely
promising future.

The world-wide concern for
dean air is expected to result
in a big demand for Tecalemit’s
type of competitively priced

system. So mnch so that the
group is seeking to realise its

potential by negotiating manu-
facturing licences or possibly
linking up with a large multi-

national company.
The group has been having

talks for some time now with the

Japanese. A deal, however, could

eventually be much nearer

home. For Tecalemit bas also

had talks with Zenith Carbu-

retter, and given that the latter

is flush with cash and spending
heavily to meet exhaust emission

levels, the talks could well come
to something.

Tecalemit is in much better

shape these days following the

sale of loss-makers which not

only raised valuable funds but

helped profits on their way to

a 68 p.c. rise in the first half-

This improvement bas appar-

ently been maintained in the

second half and a pre-tax level

of around the £950,000 mark
could well be the upshot for

the full year. In the event, the
|

price earnings ratio drops to

under 10 times with the shares
currently at 9Op. On this basis

take-over hopes and the anti-

pollution tag are in the price for
nothing.

Drawtheincome
youwant

J/o to JL%y/o
afterincometax

The table belowshows
bowyou would have fared if

this plan had been available

whenUnicom CapitalTrust
was started. Itassumes an
investment of£5,000, and an
income after income tax of
8%,which is£400 a year.

Annual KuJodliValut/
Year Payment TE27UZZ7lin£ sWcl

(AJurTax) (In Oackr)

Parlez-vous franjais, old

- enables the managers to levy low
charges of only 1 J

2 p.c. bn pur-
chase and 2

2 p.c. a year.
'

Another recent launch on offer
is the Jessel Plantations and
General fund with an estimated
current growth yield of 9*4 p-c.

- The Crescent international
fund is invested ' very broadly

-geographically.-
Units in the Target Preference

share fund are. oh offer, provid-

ing a gross ammal yield of £9*9.

Save and Prospers Financial
" Securities fund is* broadly in-

vested in the financial services

sector with a large international

content.
'

The Legal and General, and
Tyndall are together marketing

largely invested m ordinary
shares to give a sustained per-

formance over the king-term.
For overseas readers Tyndall’s

3-way. fund is being- advertised.

.'The Barclays Unicorn with-
drawal. plan enables you to
choose the. annual net rate . of
income yon want between 5 p.c.

and lb p.c.

Merchant Investors Property
bonds bus.now grown to £2m.
since its Taunch -last June.
Two property bonds are bring

advertised this fceek' providing
life assurance . • cover which
gives tax relief on- investment.
Hambros Property Investment
Bonds come from the new
Hambro Life Assurance and the

_ property fund is therefore atill
small and expending rapidly.

• Abbey- Property- Bonds -are
invested m Abbey life’s pro-
perty fund, the largest in
Britain with, over £50 million now
invested in commerdai and
industrial ; property..

A sharp reaction in gilts early in
the weric on the Bank of Eng-
land’s statement that it would
reduce its operations in support-
ing prices was almost entirely
offset by a steady recovery over
the week.

T^in trading in equities gave the
market - little direction until
steady buying on Friday pushed

• the F.T. index ahead to 395.9
for a gain of 2.2 points on the
week.

Wall Street, however, with volume
at a low ebb. was sharply down
on Monday on profit taking and
then static through the.week. 7t
was feared that discount and
grime rates might be increased.
The Dow Jones closed at 921.8.
making a 14.2 point loss on the
week. .

Unilever's 28 p-c. profit jump on
the third quarter caused only a

modest reappraisal of the share
price in the market The 8p
gain on the day was maintained
with the shares closing on the
week at 315p.

Seed International’s profits, which
the market expected to be down
in line with Bowater caused
more of a stir. The £lm. gain
to £5-2m. pre-tax on tbe'-tnird
quarter poshed the shares to a
new. 1971 high of 191p, up 29p.

Teacher (Distillers) profit fall was
also noted with, a sharp drop of
40p to 265p after the figures
were announced. The reaction
in gold prices pushed Uoorn-
fontein down from 280p to 160p
while another drop was seen in
Metals Exploration at 226p,
after ‘244p in a generally weak
Australian market

Canard was very firm on reports
that Slater Walker had -built up
a 10 p.c holding. Cunard shares

ended 22>2p up at lLPiP. Bid
talks were responsible for the
8p rise to 50p in Lawrence (FI.

A bullish banking sector, due to
the Government’s new credit
proposals, was led by Lloyds
Bank, 21p better at 484p. Else-

Assoc. Newspa
Babcock & Wi

papers
WiJcox

Canard
Lawrence (FJ
Reed Int

DOWN
Brown ^Clifford) ...

Tarmac

week DOW High Low
10 126 131 91
31 292 296 225
32 300 506 243
22S 1124 129 88
8 42 45s8 29

29- 191 191 121
20 553 558 265
20 91 91 49
8 75 77 55

10 50 67*2 32
20 180 237 130
18 226 325 232i

a
19*2 391*2 211 145*4
40 265 505 217%

where Associated Newspapers
moved up from 116p to 126p on
speculative buying on its North
Sea interests, and *abc«wk 'nd
Wilcox improved Sip to 292p
before the full report due
tomorrow.

1971 Comments

N. Sea stake
Report dne Monday

|

Dividend
Take-over spec.
Bid talk
Good rslts.

Chairman's stiment
Good rslts.

Iofm tigs.

Bid talks off
Gold prices
Wk. Xus. mkt.
Chairman's sfment
Pft. figs.

Ifyouwantyour investment The
to yield the income that really how y*

suits you, the Barclays this pi
UnicomWithdrawalHan is when 1

an easy and attractive was sts

alternative to an annuity or a invest:

fixed interest investment. incomi
Bywithdrawinga part of 8%, w;

your capital every year you r~~

—

maypay less tax, while capital
growth ran maintain or may
even increase the value ofyour 1958
remaining investment. 1959

You investa minimum of I960

£1,000 ina Barclays Unicom
Unit Trust, and choose the
annual pet rateofincomeyou
want—5%, 6%, 7%, 8%,9% J**
or
,JP%* , . , 1966
Inc payments, winch, yon 1967

receive half-yearly, are made 1963

Up of the net income from 1969
your holding, plus as much 1970

capital from the sale of shares
as is needed to make up the So y
required amount. You know £400 a

exactlyhowmuchyou are and me
going to get. money

to: Barclays Unicom Ltd.,

Unicorn.House, 252 Romford Road,
London, £7 9JB

Please sendme further details ofthe o'*?
BarclaysUnicom Withdrawal Han. “ f

Name B^dayS *
Address UlllCOin

unittrust
22/935investment

£400.00

£400.00
£400.00

£400.00

£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00
£400.00

£5,671.59

£7,258.39
£8,979.99

£8,036.S3

£8,331.93

£9,610.96

£9,833.44
£S,S40.63

£8,249.65

£10,086.61

£14,429.11

£11,926.02

£11,773.35

So you would have got
£400 a year (£5,200 to date),

and more than doubled your
money. v

BARCLAYS UNICORN

Because, for a start, it already bas more money
than all die others put together.

The Abbey Property Bond Fund
currently stands at^50,000,000.

And money creates money.
Because a fund of this size means that

we can operate at the most profitable end of
the prMierty market. The top end.

Where we can buy, on favourable

terms, properties costing millions of pounds
each, which most other funds cannot even
consider.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brings rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the year ending May 4th igyr.

Abbey Property Bonds appreciated by 94%.
: There are at least ten more reasons why

Abbey Property Bonds are such an attractive

investment.

•1 Security

-

To help beep their savings ahead of
inflation, investors have traditionally turned
to stocks and shares. But these inevitably

contain a large measure of uncertainty, as
the past twelve months have shown.

Property, on the other hand has a
history of steady upward growth. Good
commerdai and industrial property has
proved itself one of the most reliable growth

investments available. And although hs
value can fall as well as rise, the trend has

been, and in the opinion of experts is likely

to continue to be, steadily upwards.
Abbey Property Bonds are the most

successful in Britain. 25,000 people have in-

vested over. £50 million to make Abbey’s
Fund bigger than the rest put together.

Abbey Life itself is a member of the £2,400
mil lifin ITT Group and is one of Bntain’s

best known life assurance companies with

assets exceeding £toom.

2 Our Investment Policy
Our Fund js managed by the property

division ofHambros Bank.

The Fund is invested in top industrial

and commerdai properties. Amongst our

tenants are National Westminster Bank,

Charringtons, thePost Office, W. H. Smith’s,

American Express, IPC, Boots and Reddtt
and Oilman. '

For reasons of security, we never allow

Bondholders’ long-term interests to be
placed at ride bv a desire to achieve attractive

sborMenn results.,
. .

3 Investment Opportunities
Because the values of some types of

properties have been, lower during 1970,
Hambros were able to make some particularly

attractive purchases which give better than

average ‘long-term growth prospects. It is

also the Fund’s policy to take advantage of
further capital growth opportunities by buy-
ing sites and putting up its own buildings in

conjunction with approved developers. Natur-
ally, this is only undertaken when letting of
the completed properties has been guaranteed
to the Fund in advance, thus securing Bond-
holders' interests. Up to 25% ofthe Fund may
be applied in this way.

4 Regular valuations
Hambros, who are completely inde-

pendent ofAbbey Life, carry out a valuation

of the Fund’s properties once a month. These
valuations are then confirmed by Richard
Ellis & Son, the weD-known chartered

surveyors. Unit prices are published daily in
leading national newspapers.

5 Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, rour life is assured at no extra cost

to you. Life assurance is built-in. The amount
payable to your family on your death will be
either the current value ofyour Bonds, or, in

normal cases, the amount shown on the life

cover table on the application form - which-

ever is the greater. This, of course, depends
on whether you have withdrawn money from
the Fund, in which case the amount assured

will be correspondingly less.

6 Tax freedom
With Abbey Property Bonds you are

virtually free from bom income and capital

gains tax problems.

Abbey Life deducts tax from the Fund’s

income at the current special life assurance

company reduced rate 01 37}p in the £. The
Company also hasthe right to make deductions

to cover its own capital gains tax liabilities, but

this is not adjusted for in the Unit price. In

8 Ease of cashing in your
Bonds

You can normally cash in your Bonds
at any time and receive the foil Bid value of
the Units allocated to your Bonds subject to

any adjustment for capital gains tax described
earlier. While the Company retains the right

to defer payment in exceptional circumstances
for up to six months pending realisation of
properties, it maintains adequate liquid

resources to ensure that in normal circum-
stances Bondholders can cash in their Bonds
without delay. These resources ensure that

the Fund has a sufficient margin of liquidity,

similar to that ofBuilding Societies.

9 Low charges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses, Abbey Life charges an initial 5% -
included in the offered price - plus a small
rounding-off price adjustment After that,

charges total only three-eighths per cent a

year. All expenses of managing, maintaining,

and valuing the properties, as well as the costs

of buying and selling the Fund’s investments,
are met from theFund itself.

10

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive fuD

details of the entire Portfolio in our Annual
Report. This includes photographs of the
properties, together with other financial

information, so jou can see exactly where
your money is invested. New Bondholders
receive a copy of the current Annual Report
with their Bonds.

How do I invest?
SimpleJustpost the completedapplication

form together with your cheque. As soon as it's

acceptedyou receiveyour Bonds which show the

number of Units you have been allocated in the

Abbey Property BondFund.

Abbey PropertyBonds
With somuch behindus, it’snowonderwe’reahead.

To : Abbey LifeAssurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House, 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard. London, EC4M 8AR. Tel : 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from El 00)
and i enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company
Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
BLoctrsornphsst —

Full First Names

Address

present circumstances, it intends to limit this

deduction to two-thirds the normal rate.

7 Advantages to surtax payers
Although rental income remains free of

surtax, any profit you make on cashing in

would be 'liable to surtax if you are then 9

Surtax payer. Bur there are provisions which
reduce the impact of this rule and in most

circumstances even surtax payers will find

that the tax position is no fess favourable -

and is usually more favourable - than

investing in property company shares. Very
high surtax payers should ask Abbey life

for further details.

Note. The iqji Finance Billproposes that sur-

tax will be abolished as from April 6th iqjj.

However, this Finance Bin also indicates that

there will still be similar benefits for persons

paying more than the basicraU oftax.

Occupation Data of Birth

I Are you in good physical and mental health and free from ihe effects of any previous illness or accident ?

If not. please give details
!

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy? .

Tick here for 6% ’Withdrawal plan' (minimum single Investment £1 .000) Qj

Send in your application and cheque **** twing ut* covernor

nowto getthe benefitof Units allocated aao™**,
atthe current offered price of £1.1 5. so-se £220

Offer closes onTuesday, June 1st 1971, JHJ “
which is valuation day. 4s4« \\1

. _
50-54 £120

Signature 5&-S9 £110
' 80-64 £105

Date rP3l ST {SUN i3|Ml
65-80 £10°

I

Corm.urfift M H% will M>d op any Apolledtn Daring mo siamo ol a EUA. Innrinrt gnAor. SteC*Orck*r. *cWW"t«nl D. M'clw tv.,OwfliMowni is tusMfiniM03< aaoipoi^eoirtfl Bv "hn Cancan, i-aerdma Drr'«nl 13 , ai3 Inuns Koranuo rracr>;«. Nfl en-.p'.'.'ii! -i.ro^uirod in Mra*n! csseLThacpphcalioPead Irirwun esmro into fore* only upon uurtuc b, tmCfinpflrii.qn: irQliflC0,.rTfnivkresVip'fi

UtrCoverper
£100 invested

£250
£220
£190
£160
£135
£120
£110
£105
£100

Beawnfinl nr SaMeltgr. This
e. Ne "'aisal on-rntp ••him
iw ii to C8-. ornip, restnc?f±

• •A4JU*ted for eaptaill«*llon

Ad EbuBnib-dtvfifM
bey Britain’s

' *
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phisgrowth
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Now that the cost of living is spiralling upward, and the worth.of the

pound in your pocket is failing, it is only sensible to make the most of the money
you've saved.

Jessei Britannia's recently launched Plantations & General Fund aims
to do Just that. It offers an exceptionally high gross yield, so you get a really good

returnonyourmoneyto help counteract the rising costofeveryday life.

While there are a number of investments which give an income
comparable to that offered by Plantations & General, few of them offer the

opportunity for capital growth as well. This fund does. In fact, since the fund
was launched In October 1970, the offer price of units has already grown
by 25%.

The fund, which offers a higher estimated current gross yield than
most Government stocks, is mainly invested in shares of plantation companies,
which produce and market many of the world's most important basic materials

such as tea, rubber, palm oil, timber and sugar.

It is true that the risks for.the individual investor in this sector of

the stock market are high, but so are' the: potential rewards. With this Jessei

Britanniafund.the risks are minimised by the investmentexpertise of its Managers,
and by its wide spread.

At Jessei Britannia.we have a proven record of managing unit trust

funds. Inthe latest edition ofthe Investors Chronicle Unit Trust Reviewwe
had no less than six out of the top ten best performing trusts over the
lastthree years. This is a record unequalled by any other management company.

The portfolio of Plantations & General Fund is distributed over the
shares of about 50 individual companies, which in turn are geographically situa-

ted as far apart as South America and the Far East Almost all these companies
are old-established and U.K. registered.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them can go down
asweliasup.

You should regard your investment as a long-term one.

Units in Jessei Plantations & General Fund are on offer at

31.4p xd each until 3 p.m. on 28th May 1971. To take advantage of this offer,

just fill in the coupon below and mail it with your cheque.
Alternatively, you can save regularly out of income through the

Britannia Plan. It’s a trouble-free way to build a really significant capital sum over
the years, and you get bonuses too.

You can join the Plan for as little as £5 a month. Just fill In your name
and address, and tick the box in the coupon below. We’ll send you details.— -— «

Estimated current

gross yield.

Jessei Plantaiions& General Fund
To: Midland Bank Ltd.. New Issue Dept.. P.O. Box. 518.
Austin Friers House. Austin Friars, London, ECZP 2HU.

I/Wa should like to buy
| |

Units In Jessei

Plantations ft General Fund at 31.4p xd each (minimum
Initial bolding 200 units) for which l/wo enclose a remit-

.tonesofFIT I payable to Midland Bank Ltd.

The minimum holding IcSilOunitsand mtiUIsitatof
G thereat*. For yourguidance:

ZXJunttscwU 82-80

SOunlts cosl£ 78 -SO

MQimlb cool £157X0

1 .MO units cos(£ 3MX0

.3X00 units oast £ 9*2X0

5X00 units cost£1.570X0

J/Wa dado* that J am/we an not resident outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and that J am/wa are not

acquiring the units aatha nominoo(s) of anyperaon(s) resident outside these terri lories.

Surname (Mr. Mrs. Miss)

First Name (s)

I
Signature (a)

( I f there are Joi nt applicants a II must sign

\
and attach names and addresses

separately.)

\ Dato

Tick this box Ifyou are an existing
Jesssl Britannia unitholder

Tick this box fordetails ofthe
Britannia Plan

Tick th is box for automatic
re-investment of net income

I

H 1

Income Is dtrirfbufod Mca n year on 1st June and 1st December, end Is Mid eflar deduction ol Incomo

tm at the standard rate. 1 1 you buy now, you will receiua your fled distribution cm 1 st December 1071.

Incoma In can be inclcimed Irom the Wand Revonue II you era entitled to do sc. AppJloHon. wilt

not be ctamlwIaad.batcefllScUMwIHberenrantedlnrUM Bbnagectby 9Ui July UT1.

fixed orica by IiV or more. After teat, units will be available at tee daBy SMfad pries puMWwri

A management charga of 5X ta included In Hie jxtcc at units. Out of till, the Managers *111 MV
ccmmiKdcn cl 1J% lo authorised agows- There Is an annual charge of Iths at IS of the value of |h«

hmdwtiKh Is deducted htm Income, and which Is already at lowed lorlnlhc estimated current gross yield.

Title offer closes on ESIh May 1071
. but may be dosed earlier It the arrant price dlffem from Ihe

You eanssO pom tmltabacK to nil ootlese than tee puMshad daattae dear: you
will receive a cheque within hvm days ot Ihe Sawaoi receiving ye* renewneed MaUlcate.

The Tralee is Midland Bank Ereculn' are Tnjs>M Company U nrited.

The Managers of Ihe Trust ere Jessei Britannia Greufj Lid., 155 Fei-chuich Street, London, EX3M BBX.

Tot ephono 0-823 7565. iMprtwra cl the Association of Ur.li Trust Manager*.)
Directors cl Jessei Britannia Srouu U J.: O. R. Jesisl fChainra-.i, M. V. SI. Giles, MJL, (ManagJrO),

C. R. Benzccry, MA. Sir a. MalUand-MakotH-Crlchlcn. T. Mr£vnn, F.C.I.S., FA.CCA..G.C. Ranald.

J.H.Watford,MA-

Record year
for the

Tarmac Group
Group pre-tax profit up £1 .34 million.

Earnings per share show 25% increase.

Roadstone Division's profits return to more
satisfactory levels.

Another year of records forthe Construction
Division.

Mixed fortunes for Bitumen Products Division.

“Creditable performances and disappointments'
by Engineering Division companies.

Improved trend in Group profits and earnings
likely to continue in 1 971

.

From Sir Charles Burman's Statement 1970.

Copies of the 1 970 Report and Accounts
may be obtained from r

The Secretary, Tarmac Limited,
Ettingshall, Wolverhampton WV4 6JP

Keep funds
intact

andearning

-gMOriausn ntriri Oeymit

SdppMtcd hr pxni ip
Capital uiRasenras
a( tka Grasp of port

, ...rro— ifaana.sna.MO.

Jsfise 5. Hodge Bridiaf than f7.OM.O80
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HODGEGROUP

THE ART OF IHYESTMEIIT—1

tt is probably, true that the Over the past two years it tias become: evident;Ln °a SSSrfST £ that there is a wide and s^w1ng ;nterest in tech.

America believe that a price meal analysis, or -the study of price charts as
chart, whether it records the aid to investment. The regular Sunday Telegraph

“fTZ?ke? aveSK: "mcS Chart Conferences have done much to stimulate

ing more than a historical this interest. > -

record. Till now it has been very difficult for those
They say, “That's the part; interested to eain more information about Hie

fSm-J’ They we wSUfr ?n- subject. Now, however, Mr.A.G.EIlinger, recog~

wise in despising
i

die part from nised as the leading British chartist, Has !produced

* book which he describes «“ the book I would
point oil which we disagree have liked to be able to read when I .was starting

S°onlf°
Dg
SstoriS

t

r̂ r4 S my own business in 1945.”
deals not only with the part In the belief that a wider audience will find-

the topic of interest we have adapted a short :

It offers a current commentary series of articles from .the DOOK.
'

They say, “That's the past;

what I want to know is the
future.” They are probably un-

point on which we disagree
most strongly is that the dart
is only a historical record. It

deals not only with the part

but with the present; in addition

to providing a historical record
it offers a current commentary

; as welL •

The value of a current com-
mentarvdeoeuds outwofactorf ordinary capital amounted to mg, if the use of its goods or

£550,000 or 2200,000 5s. shares, services is expanding or con-
the authority of _ the commen-

of irdlnaiy share- tractive, these dian/tes come to

Mr. A. CL BGnger

T’HTJSiSS ^SSLSK' d^St toe^cTtf meto^^toe
ll :^der^Qd 1“ aS dr so. - What about crowd and are Kkely to cause
Whirh a thousand dr so.

- What about crowd and are Kkely to cause

i

commentary is ^ M of ^ the holders to sell or to refrain

Ic ^ iw* people who might have bought from selling and other-investors
to make are thar the chart to boy or refrain: from buying.uium nits 1*11

the shares? to boy or refrain: from buying.
speaks with authority, and that A ..

•
. . e .

.

it speaks in a language which comprised the
j
stipphers. At any time the sales of those

we learn to underrtand. mainly of chemical and engineer- who have got. to sell influence

T .. . ,
' mg materials, the staff (entomo- the price; they . may not be

in jts nest form toe chart logjsts, plant pathologirts and related in any way to the pros-
reyorfi,

s bnsmess^ wiuct has economic botanists sometimes perity of the company. They
actually been transacted, a have money to invest), and

.

tiie may be dictated by onteide car-
bargain marked

_
at such ana customers, who were farmers, cninstance5, but it is a matter

5”$. a 1jn£e .

Stock growers, plantation companies, of great importance to investors
Exchange Official List. In some aod growers? associations. ’ To whether the number of those
cases it may be necessary, to these we must ad

d

: their friends who must sell is: larger than
plot quotations, the prices at and acquaintances with resources usual or smaller, whether it is

which or near which a bargain available for investment. increasing or diminishing,
could have been done. Advice from this side of the Such factors do alter the
Where active securities are crowd mav provoke direct in- shapes or charts and- represent

concerned
. toe difference ....

between quotation and actual
bargain is generally small; with
inactive stocks it may be large
and there the authority of the
chart is admittedly much less.
AH bargains originate from
changes of mind; either an
investor who hoick a stock
derides that he wants money
in its stead or an investor who
holds money' derides that he
wants a stock in its place.

Each stock has its own crowd,
which consists of the investors
who hold it and of those who
have the resources necessary
and may have the desire to buy
it. The crowd of a share like

Why price charts

help in forecasting

BY A. G. ELLINGER
vestments, or it may filter comment uninformed

Imperial Chemical is large: the indirectly ' into a broker’s office opinion; yet it is comment of

holders number round or toe financial column of. a value, in a single stock- it may
v .« 1 1 La mHM'L . J*. r* I Anri* ff fnik . iinnin_

xwwuu V i V|UVV — . 7- , « ^ mm mJT

and almost all those with invest- newspaper and thus bnng new be most misleading; the uquia-

ibie toads have heard of toe' recruits to the crowd,
stock and may give it considera- Obviously the crowd
torn when they fed that an 0f no great sire;
investment sfaoold be made. obvlauslv where a share

ation of a big line of shares

OI nu gicdi sue, cmuouj — •

obviously where a share does not pr°“. ^ . _
develao an excessive popularity. Prices

,

may be depressed andAt the other extreme we may develop an excessive popularity, ^ces may pe aepressea ana

take a small company whose toe crowd is likely to be in man; raised by factors tnat are reie-

headquarters were near Cam- ways well-informed. If the sup- vant or irrelevant to toe pronte;

bridge, Pest Control (since ply of materials to such a com- ^or example the Great

absorbed by Fisons). The pany is increasing or diminish- of 1665 is likely to nave kuieaFisons).
some holders of East India
Stock and forced their executors
to realise while it drove potential
buyers out of London.

As the plague continued for

some time and the factors pro-

bably persisted, we niay suggest
that in this half-imaginary
example uninformed opinion sup-

plied authoritative comment.
While • uninformed opinion is

sometimes of value, it is more
important that changes in the
circumstances of a company are
likely to be detected by mem-
bers of its crowd who act. ..on

their observations and. bay or

sell in accordance with them.

The Art of Investment by
A. G. EUinger is published
by Bowes and Bowes at

£5 00.

The chart should be a record

of bargains done, and it is -the

flow of bargains that influence

tiie price and it is the effect on

-

the price of the flow or bargains

with which we are concerned.

The chart records what people

are. doing,, and that may be toe

. same as or quite different from
what -they are saying.

We hope that we have now
settled the quertion and estab- T

Jished the chart as a current

.
commentary in addition to being -

a historical record. The chart. .

speaks with authority, but does

it speak in a language which we
can understand?
There are really only three

things that toe chart can say, and
there are three tones in which

ft can say them. The first is

“ more buyers than sellers,” the
’

second " more sellers than

buyers " and
-

the third “buyers
ana sellers in balance.” In short,

tiie chart must record movement
up or down or sideways.

When" we look at the be-
'

haviour of a reafly broad market -

average, we can estimate what
a reafly large number of inves-

tors are doing' and can trust .

that the sum of their trans
:

actions reoreseots. more or less

closely, what is right.

When we look * a narrow
'

market average, we can esti-

mate what a much srnafler num-
ber of investors are doing but •

we can have much less trust
'

that they are right.

When we look at the coarse
of an individoal share, we can
estimate what is being done by
its 0articular crowd, but we
must reckon that this crowd can
be as easily possessed of error
as of the truth and must attach
a - corresDondfngly smaller
weight to the -evidence given by
the single share.. . .

* * *
IF you look at toe chart shown

'

here' yon will see that Far the
whole of the 56 years there port-

. raved, there are only two periods
in which you could not say firmly
either ‘shares .are going up’ or ^
^shares are going down'—the
year 1906 and the two-year
period from toe soring of 2933
to the spring of; 1913.

TheseJong movements, which
last for a year or sometimes
for years,, are. called primary. .

The primary movements are
composed of shorter secondary
movements; the secondary
movements, whose direction is

toe same as that of toe prim-
ary, are usnafiy long and the

Continued on Page 29

13-8%Tetum peryear
Here's Investment Value.
MGM Guaranteed Investment Bonds are one of the few investments
today that offer real value for money. Over a 9 year term the original sum
wifi have more than doubled, in 14 years you get back aver three times
the amount

*High Guaranteed Growth.
The cash sum on a Band far a term of 10 years or more provides a return
on your investment equivalent to a gross yield of 13.8% per annum
if you pay tax attiie standard rate. For a term of 5 years the yield is i2j2%
Increasing to 13JS% at 9 years.

Who are M.G.M.?
Marine &. General Mutual Is one of Britain's oldest insurance companies
dealing only in life assurance and annuity business.

How Do You Qualify For A Bond?
You can invest any amount from £500 to £50,000 in multiples of £100,
for a fixed term of between 5 and 20 years. The only. condition is that the
term must end before age 80 but after age 45.

Guaranteed Withdrawals.
if you cancel the contract during the term you will receive a guaranteed
sum of 95% of the original investment, plus compound interest at4%
per annum. Ifyou should not survive the fullterm the guaranteed payment
will not be less than 100% of the original investment

Choose Cash Or Annuity.
At the end of the term, you can eithertake cash as a lump sum, or an
annuityfor life. The annuity is guaranteed for a minimum of five years
and is payable monthly, part of each payment being tax free.

What About Tax?
The lump sum cash benefits will be entirely free of Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax, although there may be a liability io Surtax. Full
details ofthe tax position will be sent on request

Limited Offer—Act Today.
The very attractive terms of this offer make it necessary for-us to restrict
it to a limited period. Applications will be dealtwith in order of receipt
and you should, therefore, apply wlthoutdelay; Please complete the form
below and send itto the address shown, together with a cheque made
payable to Marine & General Mutual. Alternatively, if you require further
information, please Indicate this on the form.

" '

£1,000 INVESTED TODAY RETURNS

TERM CASH SUM

5 years : £1,435

6 „ £1,560

£1,702

* „ £1,864

S „ . £2,049

10 „ £2,260

It „ £2,453

12 „ £2,661

13 „ £2,887

14 „ £3,133

15 „ £3,399

16 » £3,688

- 17 .. £4,002

18 £4,342

19 „ £4,71t

20 „ ; £5,112

'
•• .-

MGM GUARANTEED INVESTMENT BONDS APPLICATION FORM OR REQUEST FOR DETAILSTo : Marine & General Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1 St Swithin’s Lane, London, EC4P 4HL
n (tick here) I WISH TO INVEST INMGM INVESTMENT BONDS
Amount ofInvestment (Muffiples of £100) Period of Inyestmeirt (yeara).„.
Full Christian Names ............. Surname Mr/Mre/Ml8s..Mv.....„.
Full Christian Names

Address —
Date of Birth...— iteUiiirii.tiM..

I declare that I am a resident of the United Kingdom end request
that you Issue mean MGM Guaranteed Investment Bond In
neceidince with the above details.

Insurance Broker Of you have
™

rtmentBoadta
1U*

a. .
D here)PLEASESENDME FURTHER-DETAILS

if* (Givename end address above) -

Date Signature.. saaK2-Bss»"SKSs

dy°]0 enr
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first encoTsnfe^wftfi
the complex ;wopd vpf>0^£ Equity-linked unit trust savings plans- with insurance have mush-

fife as^a^re ITtiaE „
are strongly challenging the old and tried endowment

? •• ,
insu

r

ance policy. To meet the challenge the insurance
The

RICHARD

smile of the m5urance;salesi-
Sjan- It is a fact cf life-:^3t

assurance companies .ana
ui*it trust manager- "wn?«

a service, onirsarvive
through selling -polkwis,—
their own. 1"""

If the layman tries, to investi-
gate further and get anobjective

s' -

companies themselves .now offer direct equity-linked policies.

>ucAn? a *01™daMe task in deciding what is best. RIC1
ENSOR gives a few ground rules.

policy,

benefit

v. barges.

V. -5f There are two »des_tollfe
' v. ^

assurance. first there; is the
!«Ja.^8iiaranteed cover tfiat. jour/de-

K -“-^^pondante receive if yon are run
-

- ^iover by a bos. Secondly , there

*ir f
33 savings ifide -which is enr

raged by the - Government
wth tax concessions.

' The reason why hfeessnrance
1 plans account for such a large

.
-
' Percentage of total savings is tfie
tax relief that such plans afford.
“ you pay tax at the standard

-.rate you are entitled to a 15*2
P-c. tax relief on the value of
your savings provided that your
pohcy runs for at least 10 years.

Whole life and term cover
Policies place more emphasis onn* assurance side, whereas
endowment policies and equity-
linked policies are means of sav-

.

mgs which provide assurance
cover primarily in order to bene-
fit from the tax relief. Out of
your premiums about 10 p.c. will
go towards the cost of life assur-
ance and up to SO p.c. will go
into investments.

The choice of a savings plan is
difficult. Do you take out an
endowment policy, with or with-
out profits, or an equity-linked

... policy of one sort or another?
High rates of inflation have

.
.

.

made a mockery of endowment
J plans without profits. The return

' on the sum invested is poor in
‘comparison with its competitors.

The big attraction of an
endowment policy with profits

- is the breadth of the underlying
investment. Life offices invest

. _ their funds in equities, gilts,
property, mortgages and virtu-

*

ally anything that they believe
'

looks suitable. If the prospects
for, say, property look depres-
sing they can to some extent
move out oF the sector. When
you are tying your savings to a
policy for 20 or 30 years it

makes considerable sense to -

spread your risks. \ Who can
possibly foresee what will hap-
pen to equities in 20 years’
time? So unless you .have a
reliable pet astrologer or. very
firm convictions it & dangerous
to concentrate too beavDy on

. any one field of investment. The
security of the life offices is
emphasised by the fact that not
one has been in serious difficul-
ties in the last 30 years.

. If the investments made on
your behalf are successful, an
endowment with-profits .plan
shares in the extra profits. These
are distributed at regular inter-
vals, often once a year and,
3nee given, are guaranteed. So
~is your policy grows towards

is there in

you
maturity yon see a. gradually'
clearer picture of the final

maturity value oF the policy.
There is an element of gearing
involved.

For whfle with-profit endow-
ment

.
policy holders receive, a

certain proportion of the profit
made on their investment!, they
will also receive some of the
profits made on the investments
of the withou t-profit plaits. What
proportion of the profit should
be distributed in the form, of
bonuses is sometimes a sore
point. Usually the policy holders
are entitled to a certain percent-
age and any extra handed out
is at the discretion of the life

office. Often 90 p.c. of the
profits that accrue to the invest-
ments of the with-profit policy
holders are distributed in this

way. The undistributed profits

go to build up the reserves or
are paid out to the companies’
shareholders. Mutual offices of
course have no shareholders so
that in theory' they should be
able to give larger bonuses.

The reserves that the life

offices build up mean that they,

can pay- out bonuses in good
years and bad. Maturity values
in different years therefore vary
by little. There is no worry that
a poor equity market-in the year
that your policy matures wifi

mean a depressed' maturity
value. The competition from
equity-linked - schemes has
caused life offices to hand • out

more generous bonuses. How
lung this .can last is another
question.

Bonuses jwork out as a very
significant r percentage of the
maturity value and -may account
for as much as 60 p.c.- It is

important, therefore, to choose
a fife office that will invest your
savings well. Performances
have varied very considerably
over the last 20 years and the
maturity value of the best poli-

cies taken out 25 years ago are
as much as 50 pxu higher than
the worst on the same premi-
ums. How does this compare
with the equity-linked plans?

The relatively small number
of equity-linked plans that have
matured , makes it virtually

impossible to compare the per-
formances of equity-linked with
endowment plans.

Until very recently unit
schemes invested all the savings
into either equities or property.
As a principal method of saving
over a long term this looks some-

*3 Equities.Property,fixedInterest

Experience has shown,that no single kind ofinvestment is always

right. There are times when it has paid best to be invested u
equities, others when, property would have been better and yet

others when fixed interest securities would have been more
profitable.

"

Now Tyndall have a newFund—Tyndall 3-way Fund—that
brings you the best of three worlds. It offers for the first time in

one fund a
'

halnnce- of the three kinds of investment—equities,

property and fixed interest. It does so by '
investing in three

separate Tyndall Funds.

1 TyndaH Equity Fund
Investing in a good range of caref

and overseas companies to give capital growth.

2 Tyndall Properly Fund
Investing in good quality office, shop and factory property in

Britain under expert management—for steady growth indepen-

dentofrhe stockmarket.

3 Tyndall Bond Fund
Investing mainly in British government and local authority

securities to give high yield phis maximum possible security

ofcapitaL
*"

The proportions of these three imfividnal Funds in the

Tyndall 3-way Fund will be at the discretion of Tyndall, and

will be varied from time to rime to make ihe most of changing

investmentprospects.

Each ofdie three Funds is separately managed by specialists,

so in the Tyndall' 3-way Fund you. get the advantage of double

banked expertise. AH income is teinyat^mincrease^

ofyour investment. Therifimmum initial investmentis £1,500.

Farfurther details on th& outstanding investment opportunity

please write to one. if the offices listed befan:

TwmuT- managers (bermotja) ltd.,;

F.O. Box 125$, Hanakon,.Bcinxnda.
;

i

P.O. Box 1627, 38 Malarias HI Avenue, Nicosia, Cyprus.

TJfKhMiSi, .

" _
- 3 Rue Ami-LuHin, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland* -

'• t D. SASSOON BANKING INTERNATIONAL UMHEIV •
.

"

p_0. Box 104$, Nassau, Bahamas.

TYNDALL managers -ltd.,

18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA, England. :

what risky. The risk is to some
extent reduced in an open-ended
plan through which there is no
need to cash in your units at
the maturity date. You can wait
until their value reaches a satis-
factoiy level at a market high.
But if- you want your capital at
a particular date, for retirement
or to pay off a mortgage per-
haps, your problem of not know-
ing the final value of your
Investment remains. And you
are still putting all your eggs in
one basket. Many plans do,
however, guarantee a minimum
return.

Bedsuse unit-linked managers
not ~bufld up a reserve but

lugs, although you can never be
sure of their value at maturity.
The charges are all dearly pub-
lished and there is no actuarial
involvement Your units, after
the maturity date, are worth
their face value.

Before maturity any policy wiU
penalise you for cashing in your
policy. You should recognise
the extent of this penalty when
you take out your policy and
plan to . meet your requirements
without touching your policy.'
One way whereby you can

obtain both the secure spread of
investment offered by a life

do
pay oat all the profits to the
nnat-boWers tie performance of
the rarit-finked schemes should
be better than the with-profits
endowment policies. But you
&ouid be very wary of charges
that are made to cover manage-
ment expenses and the cost of
life cover. And because charges
are levied at different times and
different places it is very diffi-

cult, unless you have an elec-,

tronic adding machine in the
kitchen, to compare the cost of
different-plan 5^

The simplicity of these
schemes is a good point - By
merely looking up toe price of
your units you can at any time
ascertain. the value of your sav-

ce, pins
unit-linked schemes is to invest
in. a fund that is not restricted
to one field of investment.
Hambro Life and Tyndall both
offer a fund that is invested in
equities, properly and fixed
interest securities which is sold
in unit form. They, therefore,
come a long way towards bridg-
ing the gap between traditional

with-profits endowment policies
and unit-linked plans.

Your first problem is to work
out your life cover requirements
and decide what sort of plan or
plans you peed. To put all your
faith in 3 unit-linked scheme
would be risky. For most, either
one of the broadly invested
unit-linked policies or a with-
profits endowment plan would
seem to be the most satisfactory
and secure base. If you then
have something left over there
are undoubted attractions in
equity-linked plans with certain
provisos.

ft is important to find out
what proportion of your
premiums will go into invest-
ment and what charges are be-
ing deducted. The LO.S. saga
still causes many sleepless
nights. The quality of the invest:
ment management should be
checked and the benefits the
policy offer understood.

The add test must be per-
formance. The table shows that
life assurance companies have
a very steady record and recently
have been giving an improving
return. Equities had a good run
in the 1950’s when the equity
cult was developing but nave
since fallen back to what might
be regarded as a more probable
long term situation.

There is a lot to be said for
consulting a broker about the
polides most suitable for your
personal needs and for sorting
out the complexities of different
polides. In many cases any
assurance is better than none.
But even the Scott committee
will not be able to protect the
public from their own gullibility.

The advantages of a balanced
portfolio are immense.

THE AFTER-TAX RETURNS IN MONEY TERMS ARE COMPARED
IN THE TABLE BELOW:

10-year Period Life Assurance
Index

Equity
Index

Unit Trust
Index

Property
Index

1940-50 ... 4-1 1-7 3-6 N.A.
1950-60 ... 5-8 16-9 17-4 9-4
1958-68 ... 70 7-9 9-1 8-4

Source: Property index adapted from figures provided by Hambro Life

and Economist Intelligence Unit. Others from Scotbits and i.l.U.

C. E. HEATH & CO. LIMITED
Statement by the Chairman, Mr. D. H. Erlebach

The shcty-second annua! genera! meeting of
C. E Heath & Co. Limited will be held at 11 a.m, on
23rd June 1971 in the Queen's Room of the Baltic

Exchange, 14-20 St Mary Axe. London. E.C.3.

The following is the full text of the statement made
by the Chairman, Mr. D. H. Erlebach. which has been
circulated with the Directors' Report and Accounts
forthe year ended 31st December. 1970.

I am happy to report that Group profits for 1970
reached £1.2 million—a 22% increase over those for

1969—which is somewhat better than anticipated in

our recent forecast. The satisfactory increase in

Group profits results primarily from the considerable

Improvement in the results of the Underwriting
Agency. This improvement was forecast in my state-

ment last year and 1 am glad to say that other open
years of account appear most satisfactory and a
substantial contribution to profits may be expected
from this source in 1 971 and, 1 hope, in later years.

The development and expansion of Group broking
operations in the United Kingdom and overeeas has
continued to receive considerable attention and there
are encouraging indications that the efforts of the
past few.years are beginning to produce the expected

benefits. The development of overseas markets,

acquisition of new businesses, modernisation of

London premises and the satisfactory completion of

new systems have all contributed to bring about this

improvement.

The bid from Excess Holdings Limited came et a time

when the executive members of your Board were
not only aware of the likely results for 1 970 but could

also see further improvement in 1 971 . In view of this

and their confidence that the Group is about to enter

a period of improved profitability and growth the

Board would not have recommended the offer to

shareholders, in the event, however, the bid was
abandoned following a statement by the Committee
of Lloyd's that a Lloyd's broker directly or indirectly

controlled by an insurance company would not be
permitted to trade in Lloyd's.

Change, both whhin the Group and in the London
market, has put considerable strain on personnel at

all levels. I should particularly like to express my
appreciation of the loyal and efficient support I have

received from both Directors and Staff during 1970
and to give special thanks to all of those who have
retired during the past year.

RECORD OF INCOME AND PROFITS FOR THE FIVE YEARS TO 31st DECEMBER 1970
1970 1969 1967

Income £000 £000 £'000 £000 £'000
Brokerage 2.725 2,644 £497 2,356 1.897
Underwriting commission
Underwriting fees and expenses

280 9 20 11 44

recovered 479 422 429 347 314
Investment income and interest 540 471 387 361 369

4.024 3.546 3.333 3.075 2.624

Profits before taxation 1,209 990 977 944 748

Profits after taxation 693 534 544 471 352

Earnings per share 10.8p 8.3p 8.5p 7.4p 5.5p

Gross dividends per share 7.4p 6.7p 6.7p 6.5p B.5p

Dividend cover 1.46 1.24 1.27 1.13 .85
The above mentioned figures do nor include exceptional items and hava been adjusted, where appropriate, to lake account ot the Staff
Trust Fund reorganisation, repayment of the preference share capital end corporation tav relief on franked Investment income.

Copin of the Directors' Report andAccounts arc obtainable from the Secretary. C. E. Heath & Co. Limited.

Whyone oftheCityk
brightest newpropertybonds
hasinvested inone of

Mayfair’s oldestproperties.
Andwhatyou standto

make outof it.

The Merchant Investors Property Bond,launched only.Iast.June
by Old Broad Street Securities (the merchant banking arm
of United Dominions Trust), has already attracted £2 million
fcom investors.

So its brightnessmightseem fairlywell
substantiated. ^

But, of course, there’s more to a
^ ' ‘

successful propertybond than
having aniceplump fund. .

"What’s important is the sort of.

propertythe niceplump fund
invests in. The whole point ofa
property bond is that its

investments should keep steadily
appreciating. So every invest-
mentmustbe meticulously chosen
and sedulouslypliedwith the
finest oftooth-combs.

And it’s in this held, the astute
selection andmanagement

U

ofproperty that our
expert Property Managers
(Richard Ellis & Son)
score so heavily.

As an instance of their
expertise, we’d like to cite

one ofthe properties they’ve
just invested in for
us—6 Grafton Street,
LondonWl.

This elegant edifice, "built

ini785 and attributedto Sir

Robert Taylor, refutes theidea
that PropertyBonds are only
interested in towering structures

ofsteel and ferro-concrete. The
MerchantInvestors PropertyBond
(at any rate) believe that the key to appreciation of property lies in the

desirability of its location. The more prestigious the address* the more
the value is likely to go up.

Hence an investment in Mayfair. ‘It’s just about the most desirable

address in the country. And, in terms of prestigious offices, there’s

nothing toheat a lovingly-restored Georgian townhouse.
It is because of property flair of this kind that we’re confident our

bon4 has a remarkablyrosyfuture ahead ofit.

The new way to invest in commercial property. Given that

property’s a good thing to he in, it’s very often difficult for the indi-

vidual to invest directly in it—because of the scale of investment

involved. This is where the Merchant Investors Property Bond comes in.

By pooling the'individual investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial property. And thus to pass on to

each investor Ins share of big-property benefits. We’re also able to

promise the investor major tax advantages. You pay no income tax on
your Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains tax when you cash it

in. (Surtax payers, however, may be liable to surtax, but this can be
reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth. Going on past experience, well-selected and
expertly managed property should continue to show good capital

growth.. Property values can,, of course, go- down as well as up. But
there’s no reason to suppose that commercial property should do less

well in the next; decade or go than it has in the last 20 years.

On this basis, it’s realistic to plan over a period oftime for net capital
appreciation of properties of, say, 5 to 7% per annum, and net rental
income from these properties of, say, 3 to 5%—giving overall a total
growth rate ofbetween 8 and 12%. Since you receive the benefit ofboth
the appreciation in the property values, and the net rental income
reinvested . -. . the effect- would be to transform £1,000 into between
£1,396 (8% growth) and £1,674 (12% growth) after 5 years. And between
£6,506 and £16,150 after 25 years.

The Merchant Investors Property Bond: how it works. When
you buy your Bond, your investment is paid into the Property Fund
along with that ofyour fellow Merchant Investors, Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund allocated to you. Fromthen on, you
share in any appreciation of the value of the property bought, and the
rental income derived from it. (At the same time, your Bond gives you a
life assurance benefit.) And that, in effect, is all there is to it. You’re
involved in no effort beyond sittinghack and watching the Fund do the
work for you.

Withdrawal Plan. Ifyou make an investment of atw ^eas^ £1,000 you can drawup to 7% ofyourBond
v it s yearly as an income-tax-free withdrawal.

How to cash in. You may cash your Bond in
whole or in part, at any time (minimum

£50). You will receive the frill value ofyour
unite at the price of the next monthly
valuation. There are no deductions or

penalties ofanykindmade from this sum. The
Company reserves the right, in very
exceptional circumstances, and only

when the Actuary considers it. necessary,
to defer cashing-in fox-, at max, 6 mths.

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge

of 5% of the premium you- pay.
The remaining 95% is used to

purchase 3
rour allocation of units

at the current price. In addition,

eachyearthe Companymakes a charge
of -J% of the value of the Fund.

These two items are the onlymanage-
ment charges made bythe Company,

and they also cover the cost of
providing the life assurance benefit.

How to become a Merchant
Investor. You will find an

application form below. Send this

in withyour cheque (minimum
£100, no maximum) and, on

acceptance, you will receive a
Bond. This will show ybu the 1

number of Unite of the Property
Fund allocated to you. It will also, tell

you about your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to addhowmuchwe lookforward to welcoming
youto the select andincreasinglyaffluentcompanyofMerchantInvestors.

Number 6, Grafton Street, R7.
The Merchant Investors'arc spending

£400,000 on the restoration of

this property in association ivith

Corporate Estates.”

r
i

To: OldBroad Street Securities Assurance Limited, S.TE.23/5/71

39 King St, London, EC2V SDT Tel: 01-600 SI91, 01-606 7201

Iwish to invest £— in MerchantIn vestnrs Property Bonds (any amount lrom £100)
and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

1
I

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss).

-Forenames

Address

Occupation. .Date of Birth.

Are you in good health and free from effects of previous illness or accidents?
Yes/No. If no. please give details.

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum single investment—
£J,000)

Send in your application and chtque now to get the benefit of units allocated
at the current price of 104.4p, This offer applies to proposals accepted -prior
to Tuesday June Stta, 1971.

me

Signature.

Ast nlifaVu1

Srrvldiil Ini-

J-rrp^T fl-ai
l>>tr :-4

.Date.

U> ui'iiratM
jw riO**
.u-e-tei

*|M
n*>
(U
*»:•

iiv-J

Thw adve rtisemen t is based on currentTaw and Inland Revenue practice. No
medical evidence will be required in normal rases but the Life cover comes
into force only upon acceptance by the Company.

o7VIerchant Investors PropertyBonds
j
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The safe and

} mxm* -

/Grom aLombard Deposit

I
Account.

' A Bank Deposit Account with Lombard providesa good rate

of interest, with complete safety for your capital— leading to
financial peace or mind.

Deposits at six months' notice of withdrawal
can earn 7°.'

a interest per annum, but yon can

Wmttam withdraw up to £100 on demand during eachWJP calendar year. Interest is paid half-yearly witb-

a oat deduction of tax.

TIME DEPOSITACCOUNTS—Deposits of £5,000 and
over can earn higher rates of interest for fixed periods.

Details available on request.

Lombard is a member ofthe National WestminsterBank Group
whose Capital and Reserves exceed £329,000,000.

Opening an Account is simplicity itself, so write now to the

General Manager for further details and a copy of Deposit
Account Booklet No. 249

LOMBARD BANKING
'oTj. LIMITED

Head Office; LOMBARD HOUSE. CURZON STREET,
fcPCptf* LONDON. W1A 1EU. Tel: 01-499 411 i

City Office: 31 LOMBARD STREET. LONDON, ELCJ,
Tel: 01-623 4111

throughout the British Idea

Britain’s
most successful
investment advice

isfor
subscribers only

The Investors Chronicle News
Letter brings yuuthrough the
post each Wednesday
recommended shares to buyand
shares to sell.

Every recommendation is

carefully followed up with reviews
ofthe progress ofthe shares and
guidance as to when to hold or
Bell, wholly or partly.

The carefully recorded results
axe far superior to those ofany
comparable publication. Each
year theyshow substantial
percentage profits against the
Index.

Now the Budget has made
_

active dealing attractive again
and the market is responding
vigorously. Now is the rime to
have the information youneed to
maximise profits.

The J.C. News Letter is

available only on subscription.
The annual subscription at £15 is

the best investment you’ll ever
make.
Oryoucantake out a trial

S months' subscription for only
£4. Simply complete the coupon
and send it with your cheque to
start making profits.

To the Subscription Manager, The LC. News Letter,

80 Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2.

Please send me the LC. News Letter each Wednesday for the neat year
for £15 (including filing binder). Airmail outside Europe £18.

Alternatively, send me a 3 months’ trial subscription for £4,
Airmail £4-50.

I enclose cheque Invoice me Tick appropriate box,

(Please make cheques payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

Address.

G.N.HADEN
& SONS, LIMITED

An expanding
international group
Points from the Annual Statement of

the Chairman, Mr. F. A. Pullinger, CBE MA
CEng FIMechE FIHVE

Earnings per Share have increased by a
highly satisfactory 22%

Merger with the Carrier Grouja is a major step
in increasing involvement in industrial field

and extending geographical base of activities

In the U.K. Haden Young has a record order
hook at reasonable prices

1971 should be a good year for profits on
overseas business, which now accounts for
about 35% of the Group's turnover

Overall I am hopeful that profits will advance
satisfactorily in 1971

TAX PLANNING FOR THE LAYMAN-6. - -

Big savings with society bonds

TAX CONSULTANT

r a previous article dealing

with life assurance poli-

cies we mentioned that the

tax relief given on life

policies helps to make equity-

linked policies popular with
investors.

Another popular method of
saving which derives a consid-
erable amount of its benefit

from tax relief on the amounts
saved is the building society
linked with insurance scheme.

The scheme involves a ten-
i

year endowment policy, re-

ferred to as a bond, and the
investment of the net premium
with a building society. A de-
duction is made from the pre-
mium to cover the life assur-

ance and the balance is

deposited with the building
society.

The annual sum paid quali-

fies for tax relief and in many
cases the building societies re-

gard persons who continue the
payments for more than two
years, as normal depositors
when applying for a mortgage.
The societies give examples of

the return that may be expected
over the full term oF ten years
if £10 per month is invested
and current rates of building
society interest maintained.
Hence a man could claim at the
end of ten years, if age 50 at

commencement, £1,450 approx;
at 40. £1,420 approx; and at 50,

£1.400 approx.

The net cost oF the investment

providing this sum, if fnH relief
Is available on the premium, is

£1,014 at current rates of taxa-
tion and the profit is not liable

,to income tax, surtax or capital
gains tax.

The differences in the pro-
ceeds of the polides reflect the
additional cost of the life cover
as the individual’s age increases.

The cost of life cover for women
is quite frequently less than for
men of the same age and a
married couple should remem-
ber this before a policy is taken
out
In many Instances a building

society-linked scheme can prove
an attractive investment over a
shorter period since the only
penalty imposed by the Inland
Revenue is surtax on the profit

element However, the insurance
companies have different rules
concerning early surrender of
the bond. The penalty is usually
one month's premium but some
companies impose this only if the
surrender is made within a year
of making the contract
An even higher return can be

obtained if an individual carries
out of a series of short-term con-
tracts of just over a year rather
than maintaining . one bond
throughout the period. This is

because the yield, which depends
to a large extent on the receipt
oF tax relief by the individual, is

reducing yearly.

The money used for the pre-
miums in the first year qualifies
for tax relief in that year only;

from then to the end of the

period it is placed on deposit

with a building society. This,

applies to the premiums for each
year in turn. If, however, the

bond is cancelled after the end
of the first year and the proceeds
used to pay premiums on a new
contract, the benefit of tax relief

can be obtained on the full

amount of the investment in the

second year.

This will produce a larger sum
at the end of the second year if

one remembers to increase the
premium to take account of the

tax relief available.

Example: A, aged 25. invests

£10 per month in X LttL's bond
for three years and then cancels
bis bond. He receives £557 and
suffers no penalty—a profit after

tax relief of £61.

B aged 25, invests £10 per
month in X Ltd’s bond and after

one year cancels the bond. He
receives £117 from the company
and suffers no penalty.

B then takes out a bond with
Y Ltd, for £21 per month,
taking into account tax relief,

and puts the balance of the £117
into a building society account
drawing out the monthly
amount to add to bis normal
£10 per month investment. After
one year he cancels the bond
and receives £246; He then takes
out a further bond with Z Ltd-,

for £55 per month and at the
end of the year, on cancelling
the bond, he receives £409.

The insurance companies
may,, however, vary' the terms
of penalty on earlr withdrawals,
if too many, people operate on
a yearly basis. r

The Chancellor also offers
help to savers in a negative
manner by sot taxing the pro-
ceeds of Save as You Earn
Schemes and National Savings
Certificates. These schemes are
attractive to high surtax payers
provided they are held for -the
maximum period.

. One area where the Chancel-
lor is particularly helpful is in

the matter of house purchases.
It is' in the national interest

to encourage people to own
their own houses and while we
are Faced with Inflation the in-

crease in price of property
makes it an attractive invest-

ment as well as a home.

When a man is in his peak
earning period and paying his

heaviest tax bin he may reduce
his contribution to the Ex-

chequer by taking advantage of
the tax relief on interest paid
and on Kfe assurance premiums.
This interest on s Joan to im-
prove existing pronerty will

aualify for tax relief while if

the property is sold and a
larger one purchased with fin-

ance provided bv means of a
with-nrofits endowment policy,

tax relief will be available for
both the interest and the pre-
miums paid.

On sale of either property
however, the proceeds -will be
entirely free from taxation as
will the profits from the insur-
ance policy in the case of the
purchase of a larger house.
What better way is there to

look forward to retirement!

duty can

take a

second bite

W/HEN my father died in
VY July 1959, my mother as

his residuary legatee, inherited

an estate of Ordinary shares,

badly depleted by death
duties. This was bad enough
but I am now told by the bank
that when my mother ^

dies,

Cshe is now 85b all the Inves-

ted capital she had from my
father’s estate, will again be
chargeable. Surely the same
source of capital cannot be
charged twice for Estate

Duty purposes?

Yes, I am afraid that this is

quite correct when the surviv-

ing spouse is the residuary

legatee, and not as is more usual

the life tenant with no “power
of disposal” But a measure oF

relief known as quick succes-

sion relief, is available, as fol-

lows:

Where the second death
occurs within three mouths
duty is reduced by 75 p.c; within

one year 59 p.c; two years 40

p;c4 three years 30 P.c; foaf

years 20 p.c;. 5 years 10 P-C- .

U; however, the net value oC

the capital- has changed between

the two' deaths, the reduction

applies only to the lower of the,

two values.- liuis, if th©; valuti

has Increased, full duty is pa**,

able on the excess. ." :>

F a ease where our-cBeni.y

a UJK- resident, has two

sources of overseas dividends,. ’.

both ranking for Double Tax-

ation Belief as regards the?

Withholding Tax, at diffta> -

eat rates, we are tola that

we cannot make separate com- -

potations for each item, but

both most be aggregated with

his other income, to make
the comparison between frue

tax and marginal tax. Wag.-

this the intention of Section

29 of the 1968 Finance Act? -.

No, and the precise meaning;

of the section has been ampli-

fied by the Inland Revenue

Booklet IJL 6/1969, paraj:

62/63. Hiis seems to make
perfectly clear that the order

in which the sources of ovbn-

seas income are to be taken,

may be chosen by the taxpayer

“to his best advantage." This

implies that, generally, it wifi'

always benefit the claimant ftr

compute the credit primarily

-

for the highest overseas rata'

of tax.

The, full modus operand*, is

illustrated In paras 62 and 6&v

of the above-mentioned booklet

Wh3e every effort is made toensurw -

accuracy The Sunday Teixoratb
cannot accept legal responsibility ::

far the answers given. _ J:

have special responsibility...not

Sir Val Duncan
Chairman and Chief Executive, at the Annual General Meeting, 19 May, 1971

1970 Results
The 1 970 results showed a reasonable improvement on
those for 1969. The Group Operating Profit increased from
£69-8 million in 1 989 to £79-2 million in 1 970. Aftertax
profits attributable to RTZ shareholders increased by
£3-7 million to a figure of £24 8 million, including a
contribution forthe first time by RTZ Pillar of £2-4 million.

1 970 as a whole, was a year of wide and growing
interests in RTZ, from potential and actual activities,

spreading from the USSR to Southern Africa,from South
America to Indonesia - indeed, right acrossthe political

spectrum.

Prospects
Profits for 1971 are almost certain to be lowerthan those
fori 970. Neverthelesswe expecta verysubstantial
rise in income once the new projects at Bougainville,

Paraburdoo and Lomexcome into operation, and this

should start to be reflected in the 1 972 accounts.

Taxation
I welcome the opportunityto state ourviewson the
Government's Green Paper on the reform of Corporation
Taxand shall in due course be presentingthem to the
Authorities, international corporations based in the UK
are in strong competition with American and other

international corporations. If, in the final analysis. UK
shareholders are less willing to find new capital for their

corporations because their net return compares
unfavourably with that of shareholders of foreign-based

international corporations, then in the long haul we can
never compete on equal terms. In view ofthe vital

contribution to the balance of payments of overseas

interests, we cannot afford to have the dice loaded
against UK- based international corporations.

Concern with the environment
I should now like to deal with a subject which is not only
of very great importance to RTZ but also to the United
Kingdom and other countries with actual or potential

mineral resources, namely the environment Since die
industrial revolution there has been a progressive

~~

pollution of air and water ; a progressive destruction of
beautiful countryside, not only in the United Kingdom
but throughout theindustria! world. Quite rightly,

mankind has at last realised that we must reckon the price

of industrialisation before we carry it out rather than
afterwards. Moreover, we have all realised that what
apparently is the cheapest way of doing something in

industry can turn out from the national point of view to be
the most expensive, for it has destroyed in many places the
amenities which become more and more essential for

mankind to ensure his spiritual refreshment as a counter-
balance to the speed of urban life and the tensions it

creates. There is no thinking person who, with hindsight
would feel that society could not have been more intelligent

when planning some of our industries, and at least

minimising in reasonably economic terms the pollution

and sometimes devastation from which we are now
suffering.

1 am particularly concerned about the relevance of this

subject to the natural resource industry, for mankind has
to win minerals from the deposits where he finds them, not
necessarilywhere he would like them to be, owing to the
formation ofthe earth's crust In some cases mineral

deposits occur in areas where, with no major increase in

capital costs, the ecology and environment.of the area is .

undisturbed. In other areas substantial increases in capital

costs maybe inevitable. Indeed, some deposits may be
quite unmineable because the price for not disturbing the
environment is too high! Unfortunately the techniques of
exploration have notyet reached the stage when.thegrowing
demand ofmankind forraw materials can be satisfied

without selecting for mining areas which we should prefer

to avoid.Therefore a choice has to be made as towhether
ecological and environmental considerations should always
take precedence overraw material-demandswhich are .

entirely essential for rising living standards in a world .

enjoying a major population explosion. In so far as this

problem affectsthe United Kingdom, 1 imagineno-one
would feel theproblemwassatisfactorily solved by exporting
our pollution overseas, and by behaving in any less

considerate waythan wewould expectwithin ourown
shores. I am therefore clearly talking of a world problem. •

Natural resource companies have special responsibility to
take maximum care potto destroy the environment, pollute

theatmosphere and despoil the countryside. However, no
change means nodevelopment no growing opportunityfor
a better life for thepoor, the lessfortunate throughoutthe
world. Picking atrandom some examples within the

RTZ Group where environmental considerations have
weighed very heavily in the construction and operation of
our major activities, I mightmention Lomex in British

Columbia, where we have a large copper mine under
construction.We have gone to immense pains arid very
considerable cost to ensure that our tailings control system Is

engineered to prevent any pollution ofthe surrounding area.

At US Borax ourAmerican colleagues have tackled this •

problem no less energetically. I quote from a statement by
the President of that company: 'Every capital requestmust
demonstrate that the proposed project will notgenerate a
future air or water pollution problem. New plant additions or
modifications are required to be engineered to meet or
exceed applicable pollution control standards. US Borax Is

committed to an aggressive programme of ecological
excellence achieving a maximum pollution free operation at
all plants.'

A third example is at Palabora, our copper complex situated
next to the Kruger National Park in South Africa, where it is

acknowledged by experts that ourenvironmental controls
are such that they in no way adversely affect the wild life

which abounds in the immajiate environment ofthe main
plant Indeed a family of hippos has taken up permanent ' -

residence in the tailings dam ! In Australia, Sir Maurice
Mawby, the Chairman of CRA, is one of the leaders in that
country calling for the right balance between industrial
progress and preservation, and is concerned just as much to
conserve the human familyin health and growing prosperity,
as he is with the enjoyment by that family of God's good
earth provided to us in its natural state.

I think there is a particular problem relating to the United
Kingdom because of the density of the population in.

these small Islands. It so happens that the areas in which
base metals are most likely to be found are in general in the
rockyand hilly country which is not suitable as a living-area

for a large population and much of it has therefore been set

asideas National Parks. Nowthemintng industry in Britain

has been encouraged by successive governments to explore

for, locate, and ifeconomic, develop mineral resources rn

the United Kingdom in order to assistour balance of

payments, and generallyto produce new wealth and
employmentforthe country. RTZ geologists, as part of this

programme, togetherwiththose ofothercompanies, are

engaged upon trying to find economic deposits of minerals.
We have notasyetdiscovered anything which is certainly

economic, butwe have locatedone ortwo deposits which,
purelyfrom the mining pointof view, meritfurther

investigation ; and accordinglywe have asked, when
necessary, for permission to drill. Nowthe process of drilling

in general does riot spoil the countryside at all, and if

unsuccessful there isvirtually no physical evidence ofthe
drilling having taken place. Suppose, however, we find

something which is economic-and it is possible, for

example,that in mid-Waleswe mayfind thatthe copper
deposit known as Coed-y-Brenin could be economic- what
is the rightthing to do ? This is located in a National Park,

notmany milesfrom the traditional mining area of Blaenau
Ffestiniog.The question we are asking ourselves is not -

whetherwe mine in this area or whetherwe don't mine, but
what are the circumstances underwhich itwould bo
reasonable to mine, bearing in mind thatwe have a public
responsibilityto get the right answer, in this connection it is

pertinent to point out that should Coed-y-Brenin turn outto
be an important producerofcopperore,'this would be a key
factor in the establishment of a copper smelting complex,
at some suitable location in this country, it is anomalous to -

saythe least that no such complex exists in a highly
industrialised countrylike Britain consuming as much
copperas we do. As individualswe are no less enthusiastic
than any other nature lovers, and we are examining in great
detail what steps could be taken to ensure that anymining
activities which mighttake place in this particular comer
of the National Park should not disturb the ecology or the
reasonable enjoyment of those who visit this beautiful area
forrecreational purposes. I don't know the answer to this
problem at the-moment, but one thing I should say to you as
shareholders : surely all of us will welcome wide public
discussion of the issues involved ranging fromthose who. In
a high area of unemployment, would like the opportunity to
be able to earn their living neartheirhomes, to those who
feel that underno circumstances should anything be
disturbed at all. I hope the quality of public discussion on
this matterwiU.be thoughtful in relation to the balances of
national advantage, and we, for our part, will earnestly listen
to the quality and content so that all of us as a whole in
the nation can come to the right conclusion. I should once
again remind you thatwe do not know whetherthis deposit
or any others that we are looking at are economic. Ifthey
are not the question does not arise. Ifthey are, then
whicheverway the decision goes, I hope we shall feel that
future generations will applaud that decision.

Copies of Sir Val Duncan’s fullSpeech, end the Annml
Report for 1S70. may be obtainedfrom The Secretary,
€, St James's Square. London. SW1Y4LD.

RTZ The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Limited
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MICHAEL SLOCOCK outlines the issues and describes

'X;;:* the personalities involved in the takeover fight which is

convulsing the bookmaking fraternity

.

t J.\ ^ *1 'HE battle royal in Britain’s
- r.i^

,

i. bookmaking - industry
- between two of the largest

’
' Sr

mpaiues
*

Ladbrokes and
“ Mark Lane, to. acquire or

• Coral, one of
- the other big three chains,
• ms all the ingredients of a

classic business pow er
struggle.

It is three-cornered battle

- v V0™5
.
between the' merchant

- involved, and a person^
.

ahty dash between tough, self-made bookie magnates, it has
' “a fate of a large industry
worth Perhaps fil,000m. a year

- - in the balance, and some import-
.

..
ant moral issues thrown in for
good measure.
The start of the present drama

"""I "'£as earlier this year when
• • directors of Coral, a family

. business which had for years
resisted all merger* or takeover— ..^approaches, changed their znind
and decided that the administra-
tive system operated by Mark
Lane would help develop their
business. So, on March 23, an
agreed merger between the two
was announced via a scheme of
arrangement.

This deal was far from popular
with Ladbrokes chairman Cyril
Stein because it wonld create a

involved and their' respective
motives. The .Coral ffanzuy* are
set at an costs on avoiding end-
ing up in the Stein .camp.* They
are more than happy to team up
with Marie Lane, one of the less
ebullient characters in the' in-
dustry with a reputation for
being easy to get along with.
Mark Lane is happy enough to
merge with a business of con-
siderable potential;

Stein sees not-' - only • the

Hffl Samuel; however, believe
that the Coral shareholders will
be loyal and launched another
hard-hitting letter to persuade
the donbters yesterday, followiiwing

long afternoon meeting with
the Coral - directors on Friday.

potential of Coral but also the
thrf—'eat that a merged Mark
Lane—Coral group would be to
Ladbrokes. Thus his are
first, at all costs to frustrate the
agreed merger and second, to
win control of Coral's him-wi-F
if possible. . - .

The battle' reaches a climax
on Friday when the Coral
family, claiming to control 54
p.c. of the J. -Coral equity; need
to obtain 75 p.c. of the votes
cast * to push through their

The bookmaking industry is

no stranger to mergers and take-
overs. In April Horst Park Syn-
dicate was acquired by the Wil-
liam Hill Organisation. (Its
chairman, SiH Balsbaw, is nat-
urally; following the present
struggle closely bat says that
Coral is now an expensive buy).

Merger talks between William
IEH and Marie Lane broke down
at the end of last year after only
ten days. Ladbrokes has pro-
bably been the most active buyer—picking up Jack Solomons and
Bud Flanagan in 1970 as well as
55 betting shops owned by Stake-
welL

. .

makers are on the takeover
trail at the present time. J.
Coral itself is a particularly
attractive proposition. It has
about 90 shops, many in plum
sites in central London and oue
of the best names in betting
both on and off the course.

Mark Lane has more shops,
about 290, but many of these
are in suburban areas. Lad-
brokes have nearly 650. Both
believe -that Coral’s administra-
tion can be improved and that
Coral’s high turnover shops are
highly desirable.

Cyril Stein, chairman of Lad-
rokes.brakes, has declared a polity of

“ going for the big cities.” Mark
Lane stands to improve its geo-
graphical coverage and Coral
looks a natural fit.

Although the Coral family has
decided not to dine to its
independence, there has never
been a question of them simply
joining the highest bidder. Jcoe
Coral Utimself may be taking less
part in running the business now

third giant bookmaking concern
3——besides itself and William
RflllL

j
Ladbrokes had a sizeable in-

vestment in Coral’s in any- case
ind two days after the merger
lews Stein announced that he
had over 30 p.c. of the Coral

?
equity under his belt. He added
ip public that be would like to
alscnss a takeover with the
Coral board. This failed to pro-
duce a reaction so, an April 9
Ladbrokes declared its inten-
tion of fighting the merger and
appointed Slater Walker as mer-
chant bankers to do so.

H C3 On Monday this V£eek, Lad-
; brakes unveiled its offer for

‘ Coral—valuing Coral at about
. . 73p. some lip higher than the

' price under the merger terms,
- : -tj. _v. ,1.. : —— l

Mark Lane : sees the potential
in CoraL

' although the various prices have
since changed.

. .

The Coral directors wasted no

w :

time at all in giving Ladbrokes
a terse “no”, thus setting the
•rone for battle.

The key to the present.situa-
tion are the personalities

scheme of arrangement with
Mark Lan&.
But .will they? Ladbrokes

hold- 11 p.a of me Coral equity
and Slater Walker is talking off

a farther’ 7 p.c. - an its side.
Ladbrokes bid is still above the
merger ternu» worth 74p i
Coral share against: 65p nut
the MarkXane merger terms on
Friday's, prices.

With many of Coral’s shares
held by small private investors
apathy could be an important
factor, as could the feeling that
a. higher bid for Coral cannot
be ruled out. Coral’s bankers

Price charts and forecasting
Continued from Page 26

•'secondary movements, whose
lireetkm are counter to the
irimary, are generally short.
These secondary movements

ast a few weeks or many
nonths. They in their torn' are
xKnposed of shorter move-
ments, lasting days or weeks,
vhich are called tertiary. The
iecondarv movements are
risible, in curtailed foran, in
he chart. The tertiaiies are
ao L These call for a more
let2iled chart . covering days
md weeks rather than months.

The main purpose of reading
harts must be to deride what
a the direction of the primary
Tend and to determine; as early

8
%

INVEST IN

LUTON
CORPORATION BONDS

MINIMUM £500
PERIOD 4-7 YEARS

Other rate* on nftfJicatwa

(with bdDtfcafor
POflOUGH 7REASL, 5.T., TOWN hXETut&i

as posable, if it has changed.
The investor who determines
early enough the primary trend
has changed can then make
dispositions of

.
his investments

which 'should, for the duration of
the new primary trend, berinuch
more profitable -than -the old.

The reader of charts bases his
forecasting on his knowledge of
the habits of trends. Trends
go on till -they stop. Tertiary
trends are Kkely to step today
or tomorrow in most cases.
Secondary trends are likely to
stop this week or next. But
primary trends go on and are
likely to go on still farther.

The speculator never (well,
hardly ever) can find in time
that tiie tertiary trend is chang-
ing. The short-term investor
may be a little ladder with the
secondary trend. Bat the longer-
term investor who is interested
in the primary trend can deride
one day that ois trend changed
some weeks or months .ago, mid
will. stiH. be in time to operate
profitably on his derision.

RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT
The Group profit for 1970 was a record for the 25th successive

year.

At the Annual General Meeting held on Friday lest Dividends

were declared as follows:

Ordinary shares of25pi
Final 1.875p making a total for the year of 3l5p

(against 3.125p far 1969) ,

Scrip issue: one for sbi _

Participating shares of 5p:

Final 6_25p making a total for the year of 10p
(against 8.75P for 1969) _ \

Scrip issue: one for six .
•

Deliveries of cement and profits for the first four

months of 1971 am in excess of those for .the
;

;

corresponding period of 1970.

A copy of tho full Report with the speech of the Chatmo,
Sir Halford Reddish, may be obtained on application to the

Secretary at Crown House, Rugby.

s3»
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Whiteley’s SecuritiesLtd
(A Member rtftieLorubuaadCounty Semitics Group)

Branches on
Wiiieteyh, Qoeensway,WJLAlMes, Croydon.

Medbnrsts, Bromley, Aiding & Hobbs,
Ctephaminc. WelwynDepartment Store,

Welwyn Garden City.

. 'Sbfinicxs, Sutton.

Minimumdeposit £25.
Interest paidyithoqtdeductioii of tax.

Accounts of£250or overearnan extra
*

'
'

. MXp*-
Withdrawn! noboo 6months;

The first £200can be withdrawn
- on demand._ ?% pjLpaid on 7 days* notice.

CM!at your nearest braschor send the

coupon to Head Office.

Please sendme daoQs ofyourDeposit Atcotoas

t
J

\

j name:

address.

I
I

- ST24 t
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The scramble for size is easy
to understand. Off-cotrrse bet-
ting shops are immensely profit-
able ana the surge in me large
bookmakers’ profits has largely
come from them. Profits have
rocketed in the last few years.
Ladbrokes made £408,000 in
1966 before- tax and forecast
a hefty £2-4 million for 1970/71.
The other top name, William
Hill, made a loss of £2*6 million
in 1965, but; helped by the
elimination of fixed odd football
betting losses, turned in £1-4
million in 1969/70.

and neither of his two sons,
Bernard, a keen golfer, and
Nicholas, a Cambridge graduate,
is a traditional bookie. BuiJut they

This year the bookies have
had a splendid season, because
so few races have been cancelled
•by bad weather. They have also
rounded down the odds over
decimalisation. So the betting
shop rfiRinB have paid off with
a vengeance. -

This explains why the book-
Cyril Stein : frustrate the merger

at aH costs.

have strong ideas on the people
with whom they want to share
a boardroom table.

Cyril Stein of Ladbrokes is
not apparently one of them.
Stein is aggressive, efficient with
a considerable flair for publicity.
He is a businessman who hap-
pened to find himself in the
bookie game. Nicholas Coral is
quite clear on what he thinks:
There are good reasons why

we would not work with Lad-
brokes.” He comments, “What’s
right with Ladbrokes?” Ironi-
cally Coral’s slogan is “ Never a
quarrel, bet with Coral”
But where does this leave the

minority shareholders in Coral?
The rights of minorities, a moral
issue in the City for years now,
are dose to the hearts of the
Take-over Panel, which might in
certain circumstances intervene
in the present situation. Slater
Walker argues that Coral direc-
tors cannot behave as though
theirs was still a private com-
pany.
The result of the present

wrangle is likely to shape the
bookmaking trade for some time
to come. With betting shops
generating vast cash flows, the
largest chains are best placed
to mop op more of the high
percentage of shops still in pri-
vate hands and also to open new
ones.

What is going to happen?
Cyril Stein certainly has a tough
task, as has any one who makes
an unwelcome bid for a family-
controlled business. But Coral
is clearly going to be very hard-
pressed to get those votes at
the crucial Friday meeting. The
scheme of arrangements wonld
give Coral 49 p.c of the equity
of the merged company and
there is a useful compatibility
argument which Hill Samuel and
Charterhouse, which is acting
for Mark Lane, will make much
of.

But there is logic too, on Lad
brakes* side. There is the higher
bid, the commercial logic and
also the fact that Ladbrokes is

one of the most aggressively
managed companies and also
probably the most successful. It

has, for example, improved its

share status by moving into the
hotel business and has enjoyed
the highest price earnings ratio

of the bookie shares. The profits

are to be excellent this year but
they could be better still in 1971/
72. with the budget set for about
£3-5 million, apparently.

If Ladbrokes and Slater
Walker can frustrate the agreed
merger, then they might stand
an outside chance of wimnio
the day. Once the merger is ofl

.

an alternative plan to keep
Ladbrokes away from Coral is

likely to be unveBed—probably
in the form of a bid by Mark
Laue for Coral.
This could result is a real

Dutch auction developing for
Coral’s since a higher bid from
Ladbrokes is dearly on the
cards and could be made even
before Friday. Once the auc-
tion is under way there will be
ressure on Coral to accept the
Vest bid.

•> v" •
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joe Coral : never s quarrel.

Tax-Free Income
plus

Capital Growth
plus

the facility to withdraw all or

any part of your appreciated

capital at any time

For example, a man of 35 can invest £10,000*
securely to produce after 15 years:*

£3,500 p.h. Tax-Free Income for life, with
a Tax-Free cash value of £40,000 which
continues to appreciate.

jc £40.000 Immediate life cover with Estate

Duty benefits.

Not only are these figures fully supportable, we
regard them as being conservative, for, if future capi-

tal growth continues to follow past experience, the
income shown will be increased to £5,000 p.a. and
the cash value to £52,000—both tax-free.

*A greater or lessersummay be invested.

Why not return the coupon and let us

show you what we can do
for you.

Please send me details of your Income/Capital Growth

Name.

Day TeL Na_

Data of Birth. .Wife's Data of Birth.

I can invest up to fL

U.K. Gross taxable Income.

Top rate of surtax.

Bevington Lowndes Ltd. (formally Bevington Valzay Lid.)

5. West Halidn Street, Belgravia, London S.W.1.
Telephone: 01-235 8000 (20 fines, 24 hour Ansafbne service)

1^37! Bevington Lowndes

A feeling of greater confidence has returned
to the stock market. With this improvement in
sentiment it is time to thinkabout investing inunit
trusts—one ofthe bestways to accumulate money
over the years.

Save and Prosper Financial Securities Fund
was launched in December, 1970, asan amalgama-
tion. of several trusts in the. financial sector, in
which Save and Prosperhavespecialised for nearly
*40 years.

Already it has shown significant growth (up
23*4%). Although a short-term record such as this
cannot be projected forward at the same rate,

* there is every indication that there will continue to
begood prospects forthefuture withtheimproved
financial climate.

Many commentators believe that the financial
sector represents one of the more profitable invest-
ment areas for the future.

Save and Prosper Financial Securities Fund
aims to profit from the great world-wide growth
of this sector through investment in financial ser-
vices, In banks, insurance companies, investment
companies and property companies. The trust’s

aim is the long-term growth ofcapital
Recent,history underlines the profitability of

the financial market. While the gross profits of
industry as a;whole rose by only 51% over the
ten years 1958-1968 (the latest period for which
figures are available), gross profits in the financial

sectorrose by 150%.
And this growth has been matched in other

countries. Notably in Japan, the U.S.A., and
Europe.

Remember, the price ofunits and the income
from them can £o down as well as up.

To invest in Save and Prosper Financial
Securities Fund just fill in the left hand coupon
and post it to us with your remittance.

in the value of the units of say 6%—a not un-
reasonable assumption—your savings with this
plan would grow to £4,140 over 15 years.A clear
profit of£1,860.

You can take out an S.I.P. Plan for 15, 20
or 25 years, so long as it matures before you are
65. Oryou can choose the Age-60 or Age-65 Plans,
both ofwhich must run for at least 10 years.

Although it is strongly to your benefit to
keep paying your contributions until your Plan
matures, you can cash it in at any time you wish.

To take out an S.I.P. Plan fill in the right
hand Proposal Form and send it to us now* la

most cases you won’t even have to take a medical.
We will send you a letter of acceptance and a
booklet with full details before your first contri-

bution is due. You will not be finally committed
untilwe receive this.

Both Financial Securities Fund and the S.I.P.

Plan are backed by the Save and Prosper Group.
The largest unit trust group in the country,
founded in 1934 and handling funds of over £500
million for over 700,000 people. The Group is a
member of the Association of Unit Trust Mana-
gers, and the trustee to the trust is Barclays Bank
Trust Company Limited.

More than one in three people who invest in unit trusts
invest with the Save and Prosper Group

Management Charges. The only charges are.a small initial fee and half
yearly management fee. The mitial charge is currently 31% of your
investment, and is already included in the price of the units. The half
yearly charge is currently just 0.25% of the value of your holding and is
deducted from the trust’s income, which is paid out on 15th July and
35th January.
Baying and selling. You can buy units at any time direct from us or

r

through a recognised agent to whom we will pay commission of 11%.
Units are allocated to yon at the offer price quoted on the day your
order is received, and. your certificate will be sent lo you within twenty-
one days ofthis.

You can sell your units back to ns at any time for the full bid price ruling
on the day your order is received. We will send you a cheque within a few
days ofreceipt ofyour renounced certificate's).

For your guidance, on 19th May 1971 the
Financial Soffer price of Financial Securities Fund units was

57*4p each, giving an estimated gross startingyield

.of£2;Q4% per year.

AMonthly SavingsScheme

Alternatively you can take out a Save-
Insure-and-Prosper Plan. A brilliantly successful

financial scheme by which you can build up a
strong stake in Financial Securities Fund by
saving a regular amount each month. The
minimum is £5.

With the S.I.P. Plan you also get life insur-
ance and tax relief. Ifyou took out a £15 a month
Plan for 15 years starting now, for instance, you
would get immediate life insurance coverof £2,700.
Your outlay after full tax reliefwould be£2,280.

: But, at an assumed annual capital growth rate

APPLICATIONFORM FOR AN (BLOCK CAPITALS nua)

Outright purchase of Units
To: The Dealing Department, Save and Prosper Croup Limited,
4 GreatSt Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 Telex: 21942

J/Wewish to purchase FutaocblSecuritiesFondunit* to the value Of£

}

t the offer price nilnw oa the receipt of tWs application^. remjl-[
taace is enclosed (payable to "Saveand ProsperGroup limited.1*}

REGULAR MONTHLY SAVING (block capitals n&uad

Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan
In Saveand Prosper Financial Securities Fund
To : Save and ProsperInsurance Limited,
4 Great St. Helens,London,EC3P3EP.
L Life to be assured-

(in full) Mr/Mrs/Miss
Surcamr —

Christian nstneft)

MINIMUMINITIALPURCHASE £59

MK
mLammuiKUiBiiu.

MBS

I'We declare that 1 atn/v« are over U and om/are not resident outride the TJJC.
or Scheduled Territories and that I aa/we are not acquiring the above units os
the nominee^) ofany person(sj resides} outside these territories.

SfCKAiuxefs)-

I/Wc should like my[oar flitare distributions or income to
be re-invented in farther Firmacini Securities Fund units

(uckhere)

*//y0« nrf WHfcie to waft* tint Kridearie? dtclerotkn, il itumid he deleted oad the
font lodged through your faith, itodebroker, so/idtor or accountant.

imoma useonly

Maiden nameifmarried woman.

2. Address —— . — .

3. Name of Trust: Financial Securities Fuad.
4. Monthly contribution £

foot less than £2 and in multiples of£1) *•'_

Da not seed a remittance with this proposaL

5. Term or Plan (writ* age CO, age 65 or 15, 20 or 25 years).

6. Date of birth . .

7. Has a proposal for sumaaco on your life ever been declined, defected Of
acceptedon special terms ?

Stale yes or no- -Ifye* pleaseita detaib below _ lL Givedet ails ofany other proposal which you have made fora Savft^n*un-aad>
Prosper Plan.

9, Have you any prospect or intention of Ilyins other than as a ftre-puying
passenger on a recognised air service ?i recognised air s

Slateyes orno Ifyes, please give rirt.-riH belay

10. Have you had any Hines* or consulted a doctor doting the hut fiveyean?

Stateyes or no— Ifyes, please ghc detailsbrioV
illness Dale of Illness Dnrslfess

11, Name and address ofyour usual doctor-

DECLARATION BY THE PROPOSER
1 declare to the best of my kiuu ledge and beliefthat I.am in good health and that
the answers to the foregoing questions whether in my own handwriting or not ara
One and complete and 1 agree that this proposal shall be the basis of the contract
between me and Save and Prosper Insurance Limited. 1 rwimt to the Company
seekmg medial informjii^n imm any doctor who ar any time hat attended me. or
seeking information fn*m any life assurance office to which 1 have at any time
made a. proposal for luc assurance, and 1 authorise the giving ofsuch information.

THERE AREOFRCES OF SAVE AND PROSPER GROUP IN LONDON. BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL CARDIFF, CROYDON. EDINBURGH, GLASGOW. HENOON, ILFORD.
KETTERING, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, READING, ROMFORD, SHEFFIELD AND SOUTHAMPTON.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Overseas
Legal Appointments
Kingdom or Republic of Ireland with a minimum of three year*' proreswoMi experience since «« or mihimkhi.

meats shown are based on bask salary scales and allowances. Terms of senr.ce usually
,
include free fam.ly passases, paid feavn.

education grants and subsidised accommodation. In most cases a terminal gratuity of 25% a payable and appointments are

on contract to the Government* of the countries concerned for an initial period of 2-3 year* unless otherwise stated. Applicant*

should normally be citizens of, and permanently resident in. the United Kingdom.

BRITISH HONDURAS
Crown Counsel

£2,355-£2,781
To prosecute for the Crown in the Court

and appear for the Government In civil

proceedings; to act as legal adviser to

the Government, and to draft or assist in

drafting the laws of the country. To
perform any other duty and render any
further assistance to the Attorney
General or Director of Public Prosecu-

tions as may be directed.

Fiji

Principal Legal Officer

£3,160-£3,530
Under the direction of the Director of
Public Prosecutions, to conduct criminal
prosecutions and appeals; the rendering

of advice in relation to criminal matters:
the supervision of the work of Senior
Legal Officers and Legal Officers and to

undertake such other duties as may be
assigned.

Senior Legal Draftsman

£2,644-£3, 1 60
Drafting legislation and rendering advice
to Ministries and Departments of Govern-
ment on questions arising out of the
drafting and interpretation of legislation.

KENYA
Resident Magistrates

£2,682-£3,308
To be concerned with the trial and
determination of civil and criminal cases,

and the holding of preliminary enquiries

into cases coming within the jurisdiction

of the High Court, and the related

administrative duties; may also be
required to act in other judicial or legal

posts; should have general court experi-

ence and an interest In advocacy.

MALAWI
State Counsel

£2,534-£3,116
To conduct criminal and civil proceedings,

drafting legislation and furnishing

opinions to all Government Departments.
Experience in advocacy, general court

work and drafting is essential.

TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS
Legal Adviser

£2,454-£3,852
Will be required to undertake the duties
of Public Prosecutor, Legal Draftsman and
Legal Adviser to the Government. Will
also be required to undertake general

legal work including conveyancing.

ZAMBIA
Resident Magistrates

£2,434-£3,384
To hold a Court of Summary Jurisdiction
dealing with a very wide range of criminal
cases: to take civil trials including juris-

diction in monetary cases up to K.400.
Magistrates may also be required to act

as Coroner. District or Deputy Registrar
of the High Court, and to undertake any
other such duties as may be allocated to

them by the judiciary or the Government.
Should also be prepared to fly on duty.

State Advocate
£2,434-£3,384
To undertake civil and criminal litiga-

tion and advice to Government Depart-
ments on all legal matters. Experience
is also desirable in any of the following

fields—taxation legislation, commercial
law, mining and labour legislation, land

law and conveyancing or international

law.

Registrar of Lands and
Deeds
£3,766
To take charge of the Registry of Lands
and Deeds in Lusaka. This Registry is

responsible for all land registration and
the custody of registration, copies of
deeds and certificates of titles; it is also

responsible for other documents not con-
nected with land matters. The officer
will also be required to carry out the

duties particularly defined in the Lands
and Deeds Ordinance.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

ft OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION J
Further Information may be obtained about any ofthese vacancies by writing (fu

Wp/ briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:-—

The Appointments Officer, Room 30it, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E SDH

FINANCE HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES
Wa have had numerouspromotions during 1970,ihjuB of our branch manager*

became district managers and six representatives were promoted to branch

manager. Our fast expanding organisation demands young, aggressive repre-

SentatiYea with similarambitions.

U Experienced men-we have openings m our existing branchesat Reading,

Birmingham, Bradford, Cardiff, Croydon. Maid^one,Hairow,Ued^Nevwraslto,

Nottingham,. Manchester and our soon-to-ba-openad branches in Wolver-

hampton, Coventry; Oxford, Northampton and Sheffield.The right men might

persuade is to open in other major cities. We are looking for experienced

Finance House men up to 30 years'old.

Trainees-openings are also available formm without experience; between

the ages of 20 and23 yeas for training as representatives.

We offer highly competitive salaries^ staff mortgages aftera qualifying period

and other Important fringe benefits.

If you are Interested, please contact: Flank Cattereon, Director, National Cfty

financialTrustLtd,17 Old Court Place,London,WATelephone: 01 -3378044.

NATIONAL CITY FINANCIAL TRUST
A subsidiary of First National City Bank
— the world's largest international bank

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

IN EN6LAHD AM WALES

SENIOR RESEARCH
OFFICER

Applications for this senior post are invited from those people
who hold a good degree in one of the Social Sciences with a
post graduate degree in Education or Psychology.

The person appointed will be responsible for the organisation

and administration of the Foundation’s Guidance and Assess-

ment Service, and will be expected to ensure that it operates in

an effective and economic manner.

Experience in both the theoretical and practical aspects of test

construction, (including psychometrics and statistics} will be
required as well as experience in establishing liaison with
school LEAs, HMIs, etc. Teaching experience m primary
or secondary modern schools is a decided advantage. Salary
scale £3,426 to £4,455, placement according to qualifications-and
experience. Contributory pension scheme' (Teachers, Local

Government or maintenance of existing FSSU policies}. 6 weeks
annual leave. For application forms and further particulars
apply;

Mr*. P. P. Harris (Post No. GASO IV
The Mere, Upton Park,

• Slough, Bucks.
(Telephone: Slough 28161).

Closing date for application forms 4th June, 191L

Today's A' level leaver-

Tomorrow’s
management executive.

University is not the only road
to a successful career—you

Bfwn get just as much opportunity,2*™ much earlier in life, ifyou coma
to work at the Prudential, in London.

(

You want prospects. A company of
our size is naturally so diversified that
we can offer you a choice from a wide
range of professions...Data Processing,
Architectural, Surveying, Legal,

Actuarial, Insurance Underwriting,
Accountancy, Personnel and many
others. Generoustime offto attend day
release courses will enable you to

obtain quickly the professional quali-

fications for the career of your choice.
You want a good salary. So the

Prudential gives you some of the
highest rewards'. . . With hard work
and the right qualifications, you could
be topping £1 ,250 at 20—but this is

£ only the beginning. •

l
You want opportunities. The Prudential

quickly rewards ability with responsibility...

All management positions are filled by
bright young men who have shown the
determination to succeed.

THE DAYYOU BECOMEAN UNDERGRADUATE
YOU COULD START EARNING £1059AYEAR.

Now is the time to make that ‘A*

level study real iyworkforyou—so take
your first step into management by
cutting out this coupon- or ringing

John Barneson 01-4059222 Ext 565,

Prudential
Yburcut-outforagreatcareer

r I would like to come along and discuss

I a career in London with the Prudential.

Address

Tel. No. Age
’

'

John Barnes, Staff Department,
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.,

142 Holbom Bars, London EC1 N 2NH
Telephone 01 -405 9222 Ext. 565
(Next to Chancery Lane tube station)

/V-.' - « ...

That's what a Naval University Cadetship
could mean to you.

And the best time to appIy for one is while
you're still in the sixth form.

If we accept you, and you gain a place at

college, you’ll have two important roles to &Q
stance.
A naval officer's and an undergraduate's.
Not that you'll have to interruptyour

studies to get your naval training.

That will come during certain vacations.
Same of it at sea.

By die time you graduate, your degree and
your naval experience will be enough to earn
you £1606 a year on starting your foil-time
naval career.

And that's when life will get really demand-
ing. For you'll have to face up to early respon-

sibility; learn the complex techniques of sea
warfare: cope with the ever-present problems cf
mgp- Tp?ragi*LHCTlt

It means you'll have to think quickly, act
decisively. And that will neverbe easy.

But would you want it otherwise?

Wb :® >> *

What we’ll look for.
To be awarded a University Cadetship, yoo

must show us you have the initiativeand per-
sonality to become a naval officer.

And this is something we can assess even
before you get to college.

You actually receive the awardhowever,
as soon as:you are up at University or are ona
full-time G.NAA. degree course at a poly-
technic or college of technology.

Ifyou'd like the full facts, send the coupon.
You won’t be committing yourself!

posmoN

APPLICANT

5AIABY

..
»* .?.£* ' VI

1*1

$ - •'Hi-

Field Sorts & Co. Ltd., the Carton Division
of tho Reed Croup Limited, is a leading
manufacturer of high quality packaging. Its
Head Office and main factory is at Bradford
with other factories at Newcastle,' Thatcham
and Brox^im.

Responsible to the Chief Accountant for the
Costing Department at our Bradford factory.
7Tw* involves the control of 12 staff and the
use of output from our computer and
accounting' machines, together with the pre-
paration of management reports and informa-
tion In support of full monthly accounts.
Cost rates, budgets and ad hoc investigations
Mil also become the responsibility of the
Cost Accountant.
This position will enable the successful appli-
cant to acquire knowledge of the company
and its systems. On- Chief Cost Accountant
retires in 1974.

Qualified accountant (preferably ACWA) aged
30 or above who ideally will have acquired
knowledge of costing within the printing
industry.

Not less then £2.500.
Relocation expenses

Giving age. education, qualifications and
career to date to:— The Divisional Chief
Accountant.

WIKFORM

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVES

CENTRAL SCOTLAND AND
HOME COUNTIES

We advertised recently but could not find men of
sufficient high calibre. We refuse to lower our
standards being confident that top men are
available and we mean to find them.

We are looking tor two men with drive, energy and
enthusiasm, capable of negotiating with building
contractors at the highest possible level.

If you have the ability and are aged over 38 years,
then you could find this an Interesting and very
rewarding career opportunity.

A company car together with life assurance pension
scheme and three weeks' holiday are some of Ui«

i • benefits provided. Continuous and comprehensive
» rrs ffj" training is also given and there are opportunities forK n Si ami ift-mi T? continuous development.

Please send brief details to:

The Sales Director, Kwikform Limited, Waterloo Road, Birmingham, B25 8LE

«
TiTT iynT < >.»

.1

FIELD
! >c ;ef ‘jir-.-'.ti'-ih'.'d i
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BOX NUMBERS
A Confidential Sendee

We would like to remind
readers and advertisers of our
long-established service, which
we provide free of charge,
whereby replies to box num-
ber advertisements wflLHQt.be
forwarded to companies to
whom the reader .does not
wish to apply.
To arafl yourself of this ser-
vice, enclose your sealed letter
Of application (addressed to
the box number in the usual'
way) in an envelope addressed
to:
The Box Number Manager,
The Sunday Telegraph,

London, E.CA
and attach to it a -list of any

- companies to whom you do
not wish it to be sent Letters
which are not forwarded will
be destroyed. We regret they-
cannot be returned to the
applicant.

DIEHL
calculating systems

Td
careers.

Vacancies currently available:

1, London Sales Manager
The man we are Ivokina far

wtil hare a ESSF
sales manoseoten*
Inc In desk calculators- Salary

• negotiable.

2. Technical Salesmen

To sell a range of P'S*™*'
mable. calculating

the new Diehl algo-

• tronie.

3. Commercial Salesmen

to «dLa ranM rf six Pri““£g
calculators—including aw new
Diehl jprofitronic.

4, Technical/Commercial

Salesmen
To sell the foil range of DWil
calculating systems.

A mitican** should have. either a

successful sales record—Prefer-

ably In. calculators—<jr mathe-

matical qualifications to at lean
advanced G.CLE. *ev&l-

Wgb basic salary and commission
boons payments, company car and

generous fringe benefits. Tenfr
tori® available throughout the

U-K-
Write or phonelor *PP&£““J-r
all replies treated In strict confl.

dence-Jto 6«Ues Dtew

ssrss.
sgriSl.

,la

Whatdoesa
RoyalMarines Officerneed

with‘A?levels?
He has to be intelligent.

And ‘A* levels showhehas his
head screwed, on.
Youneed brains because

you domare thancommand
some ofthetoughestmen in
die world. Youmost also

command theirrespect.

You might have to plan a
skipatrol across arcticwastes.
Or controlfighter aircraft

engaged in a ground attack.

And youhave toknow what
to do ifyou hit real trouble.

Because, as a Marines
Officer, you’re entirely respon-
sible fin the lives and efficiency

oftire men you lead.

Youmust also be tough,
alert, strong and healthy. Bat
don’t worry, a few months'
training with us will soon
hangout these qaaKtifls in you.

The qualitiesyou getpaid for.

As a lieutenant of22, youcan
get£2^45. And you’ll really

'

cam it.

Later, in a command at
staff appointment, you can
earn.even more.
As well as have your

intellectual resources stretched
still further.

Ifbeing a Marines Officer

sounds like a better way to use
your brains than a dull 9-5
job, send the coupon. And
we’ll cell youmore.

RirftCtfiv coimnhrinn ^\KI
mint be over 17l and under sol on cany
in Septemberaad have 5 G.CX.% two at
•A'leveL Ifyonhsveop&ccat Utuvcrtnj,'A'hweL Ifyoabavcanbeeat Univcnitj
•akabout University Cadrahips (worth

£,0590.3.ph» fees paid)—or ifyou
re a degree or are about to take your

final*, ask about Graduate Entry.
For n Star Streiet commissionyou

with professional qualifications

Required reading for ail those
who would like
^a more Interesting—‘because
more demanding—job

*£ more variety In your work
* a higherstandard of living
Ifyou areunier 39, and feel you bare it in
you to do a betterjob than theoneyou’ve

time to fladom what the

Ttere are twp reasons for this : first, the ne^
military salary. Ifyou have good qualifications

; .Sj;

excellent social life.

mi a

dy°)0
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SpepcUyears as a Short ServiceAnny -

Officer. After that, getting agoodjob shouldn't
be difficult

Because in that time you’ll get the :•

experience that employers are looking for.
That's why they are keen to take

on ex-Short Service Officers as executives An4
why the joint Army/Confederation ofBritish.
Industry Scheme has been set up. Giving
you the chance to join any one of over
140 leadingcompanies when you leave.

Ifyou can prove to us you’re the kind
ofman we need, we’ll pay you £1600 gross p.a.
asa 2nd Lieutenant

Post the coupon.We'll tellyou more.

Major R.T,T, Gordon, Army Officer Entry, Dept. 1643,
Lansdowpe House. Berkeley Sq.. London, W3X6AA.

Please sendme details of Short Service Commissions, and
information about the jointArmy/Confederation of British
Industry Scheme.

Name Ac*
... * iMfli,"
Address

•

Academic”Onalfficationa”
No. of ‘O' levels No. of 'A' levels
Siintmum for S£,C, 6 ‘O’ level# dr oqmvqlent.

Yourdegreecaneaiu son extra seniorityasan
RAFofficer—inflying,engineering, logistics,

admaustrafien. teaching orground defence.

Consider dieRAF in business terms; it has
apayroHaround 100,000,

a budget of£6oom.,
and It «xompmtQd to a rapid me oftechno-
logical advancc in mstny different fields. Any
business of this me and nature obviously.

"
' junior managers of the very highest

rz
its

l have/Mpect 1o graduate
witn a decree in

.
.

(«uh)*M)

on .... (data)

at

It is in this light that die RAF regards its

junior officers. Their pay, their wort and
their prospects ail reflect das.
As a graduate, you are eypedaDy well

placed: in the short term, you have antedates
of seniority; and in. the long Terevexcdkm
-prospects of reaching the RAF*s ‘senior

management* stream
,

. Farther information, cau be obtained from
’ Careers and Appointments Officers—cr

' posting this coupon,

"1

"l

To Group Captain £.B*tcti«Jarr RAF, Ad»atnti Housa (18VQV ). .

London WC1X8RU. Plaasa sardma m/otmation about graduate entry to
RAF commisztons

Nam*-

Address.

Oita of binh Hoya!Airl

'5

New Scotland Yard

Scenes of Crime Officers
Applications are invited from men aged 21-29 for

appointment to this recently introduced grade which operates
from police stations in the Metropolitan Police District.

{The upper age fimir may be. waived .for candidates, with
police or other relevant experience.}

..
Successful candidates

. . .

will receive training in the techniques of. fingerprint

examination, forensic science and photography as related to

the investigation of crime end will, in due course, be required

to undertake th® detailed elimination of scenes of crime ;

to attend courts to give evidence ; and to provide assistance.
. .

.

to investigating police officers.

Candidates should possess a good Genera i Certificate of
Education.

STARTING SALARY
inner London

e

Age 21

22
23 .

r

2-4.

25
26 or over

'

1,121

1,195

1,269

1,349

.1,428

1.486

Outer London
£

1,036
1,110

1,184

1,264

1,343

1.401

<•

rising thereafter by annual increments to a maximum- of £1,753
(Inner London) or £1.668 (outer London).

The working week will normally be 4) hours and will be-

performed m Fhifts between the hours of 8.30 a.m. arid 10 p-m.,

but officers may be called on duty outside their scheduled

hours in emergencies,
'

Generous annual leave with pay ;
nan-contributory

pension scheme.

Apply on a POSTCARD by Uth June,- 1971. to Secretary,

Room 733 (SC), New Scotland Yard, Broadway, S.W.l.'for

further particulars.andapplication form. . - —

THE SHAFTESBURY HOMES
AND “ARETHUSA”

The following attractive vacancies will arise at the
Society's small-unit children's home in Twickenham on 3 1st

July, 1971:

(1) MARRIED COUPLE TO BE HOUSEPARENTS
In charge of a unit of 15 boys ages 9-16 years.

Applicants should preferably be between 25 and 40 years

of age and have had at least 3 years- experience in child

care.

(2) SINSLE HOUSEMOTHER OR HOUSEFATHER
to work in support of the married couple in charge. Age

- preferably 20-35. Some previous child care or similar

experience necessary.

Salary scale tor both appointments will be in accordance
with' the scales currently in force for the R.C-C.A.—Local
Authority Children's Homes.

Comfortable accommodation is provided and there are

ample supporting domestic and kitchen staff thereby making
possible more than usually generous free time.

Applications giving full details of experience to

The General Secretary,

Shaftesbury Homes and M Arethusa,”

229a Shaftesbury Avenue, London. W.C.2.

EUROPEAN
SALES EXECUTIVE
. Levnnar Marine Limited, one pf the world’s leading manu-
facturers of Yacht Hardware, require a European Sales
Executive to continue their dynamic expansion.

Applicants should be' around SO, and already have wide
selling experience in home and overseas markets, dealing
with customers, agents and distributors on a direct contact
basis.

The position offers an excellent opportunity for a talented
salesman, interested in the expanding leisure industry of sail-

ing. to use his energies ana ability in one of the fastest
growing Companies in the field.

Basic requirements are a practical interest in sailing, fluency
in two languages iFronch and German >, an ability to appre-
ciate and advise on technical problems and able to demon-
strate previous outstanding achievements in sales positions.

The Company offers an excellent salary and bonus scheme
together with contributory pension, B.UJ?A. membership, and
other fringe benefits. Apply to:

The Marketing Manager,
LEWMAK MARINE LTD,
Southxnoor Lane, HAVANT, Hants, FOB 111.

I SAY, LISTEN
tfryour jab he'i talking about on

01-499 4191
you must
£3,000 p.a.

Dial any lime. ntoAt or day.
It could b* yours.

.Don't apeak, jnit listen.

GENERAL

MANAGEMENT

MOBILE TRANSPORT SERVICES LIMITED
Forward programme now requires u to recruit

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
Basic Salary £2,500 plus incentive and car

5 AREA MANAGERS
Basic Salary £1 ,500 plus -incentive and car

We are a rapidly expanding company Involved In contract
cleaning and maintenance of transport fleets operating on a, nation-
wide basis.

Repreaentatives/AdminiatralaFs
areas; North East, North W
East.

*

are required for the following
; North East, North West, Midlands, South Weft and South
Applicants must have sales experience and should also be

good administrators, must be. capable or growing and developing
with the job. A knowledge of the commercial transport industry
is gn advantage.

Please write giving details of age. education and experience to the
Personnel Manager. 18 Slatehingtan Road, Hove 3. Sussex.

4£]iiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJimjiiifiiJiiiiiiiiiij[mj|iiiiiniiiiiii]iiiijriii]iiiHiiii]]iiiiriiiuijj

CERMANY-FRANKFURT area 1
Career opportunity for top secretary. =

=s Managing director of International electronics company requires EE
English or American —

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY I

With some German, Jots of initiative, plus abaity to deal with =
people and a sense of humour. S

Salary—-approximately £200 per month. |
• Please -reply to GF 50072. Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4. §S

^iiifiiiiiifiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiifiuiiiiiitiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiKiiiiiiiiiimiiimmiiiiiiriiimiiiuiir

EDUCATIONAL APPEARS
ON PAGE 2

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS APPEAR
ON PAGE 32

AMBITIOUS. MIA, Arc i.,u
a it,bilious anil Ii.ivp >>.u drive* Aur.l
25 -

j

5’ lie rrauirr n-u in Ii.iIq lur
ur-i hijuv/v pnn,rw.ivt urrm mill
earl,’ ninnafinrtrai iinp->rluiuilr-> In
paitii Cri.>iiin, Rrmnii u i iru-rnaiiuo.iny
rcvpuciod i.njaBisaliiia- Ki-lltng cxi»-r,-
TOT iiilviiul.iiiinu*. niitri.uuli
9tvm li.r a prriod ol up 2 $rai,.
Comm'-iK-in-i sul.try up l„ £2.4U0 urr
annum mill Inml.m In rnpi-IJy —.l.iti-

llnHint, lii'il, IihkIW li-vrl. AppIii.iiii*
mn»i in'-'.i’n dural prr-ininlili. miiii-oIiiI
baikaruund, l,r marnril ami Ihr Smith
ol Ihr I'ltaiiHt wilUia a l

r>-mt|r failm.
of l_in\il,«n. I 're 1 1minary mli-nlrn, IN
l*EPSON Bl l.-nuln fli.iue. . M.iviiu-
Avraiir. ( i.iv.V.n. Ivlwi-pa 6 p.m. nn.l
T p.ra. iliiUiuvnl M 7.15 p.m. by a
funli-r rn.riiu.) rif mvf-riizitiuili-lv 1
brair-a itiiratli<n mr kht.rt-livruil ..nidl-
ranin no Unliu-*Kir 26ib Mat. l‘J71.

ASSISTANT TO Tilt KCirltl I \UV.
Nali'imil Trade A—ucialiua. Uiuiir.n.
Aiinnlablr, WiHInir. arsivr. rxn 'ni-mr
Cnnuniilre luirk i-vglul, Rni-ivl»>l-|i-
UnliiUiry BVfU-cK. Ilrlji with Ir91vl.1i 1.w1 .

personal rr|.ri-,rni.iii.,n. Full J-i.iiU
including prevent i«m la AT 3329H.
Sunday Trlfjr«iin. F t.!.

TECHNICAL
nspeniAL cancir mejsi:smch fl'nd

E. * M. TECHNICIAN
ENGINEERS

The Fund D-murr* additional exprn-
eanrd «til at Sluil SuiK-rvisair* lor the
operation anil nminirii.incr >it Ihr csten-
slvr rlnctricai ami uiicliiiiiicel ^ervirr* on
ivhlrti the i*lfii*l*-ni lunrlinDiiia ul lie ra-
laro.d. nuHlrcn rr^-.uch ulMiCJilnrivi at
LINCOLN'S INN riKLDS d-p.-DiJ. Thrcn
errvufa, with u*‘i-rall rrnlral runlrr»|
Kystrm. Inckuir hot wairr nollrre. si>.,m
Qi-nrrainra. F-rrlorrjiluu. air-condlllunlrig.
water Irr.iinirnl. elrclric.il doUiOulliia
kyilcm*. standby dt-srl prurraiiun. wide
ranne of labnralory pip-rl ,-rvicr< nml
other eoiiipmi-nt of oruwiiM t-chnlcal
complexify. The dutlrw also include
upereLsinn of the work ot conlractors.

QuallQraUoua : O.N.C. ll-'Jertrfcnl or
Mrchaairoli. or M ll.T. 1st CJu-i Certi-
brale. or City and I lullds T,-r1ininuin tTrr-
tlhruia; ami aiipropriaia experience lit
tup-rviviry rapatliy.

re-BHiylra l-r ml listen wlH he enn-
slrieren If they have served In on- of ,h-
foliinvlag nrudei,: Artiluer let (law.
S!ai|iin Fjfiiinvrr. hi. a F.. Clerk at
Murk- or Military Foreman uf UotLa.

Starling Salaries' Uelween £2-0(10 and
CS.'JnD p.a. aix-unllnn to e«perlen.-B and
nu.ilin<itli»n>.

Other Benefits? Overtime pny; pension
•cheme: 3 weeks* holiday.

One BIK4 Is v.iriint nttsv; two more
bjWis^wni be nvnlMble In llie loller port

.
AppHrahnpi |a writing, win, pnrllrn-

lars uf relevant aiMltft--.il tons and eaperl-
sner. by June 7lh. lut

The Sfere i ary,
imperinl I’gnrer Research Fund.
y-O. Bnv t2S.

LONIION/"wjflySfpX.

REPRESENTATIVES

ENGINEERING SALES
ABOUT £1,900+ ntlNGL*

70
JSS£^a vnqiMr.Irt. iwne
”***- Pr.Kejs.^aod exsH-diw onlerv.

uf _tnauiil.it.uitar n(
Itttags and loryjsj Uano<-s wlrti wu.,uvMdcraarlejf, Sale* olTi.-e experteoce

•nai.lmr
inuiaava ....... ...
Wiwld soon be resnuos

tf5**T 5fS2e
‘VnoNun, l*rr™eu otr UJNIJ.LS Utiflti, butnlay lelegruph. b.C.4.

j,™ *4 J&ssxf. •jsrrs^i
ipMIMrya and drive. 5»lf»*ex.>lid f.imlldjJe .

"'HiId soon, be respuosilbli l..r cttninl.s.-
fvupbun. Trelerted ape 20-^5 .

HOTEL AND DOMESTIC
Ml FA1KM FOR VON-VINLNT. S.A.I..
ThornbeWs Ayrocy llnterii.iil.inall. is,

. buy. Inn Rimd. W'.IM. <11-242 9bU4.
All FAIItS ami CHJVLIWMMmij rrs|uired
lor limy, i ramr, Stmiu. tii riu.uty

,

BwllzeridOil. upiioriiiBiiy fur e*-iim
•part fr-iiu learning me Inngna'jr. Lui.it
Inlrnlow. erranued. Doclnrs 1 damililrr,
appl> tu R.M-A. Urpl.. 0.5. A.. 4^-47.
Church blreei. KlikmHPsMurili. IU-r|.
fnr.Khire. TiH.; 7IMI-2,
MAJtlULU COlifLL rrnunril i.i mamwie
aaatup.il 6414a-dr-xilU unlicrnxed llullitay
Holal at Fiilkr- ,1*irrr. I .iterln-i aa,l
Jon llJOm|i-Of eapersi-pce, pin- ,.n .ailllsidr
Ipr or-inniartw hiipsis* ti-iiai acRvuai-,
nrovsiri. t-arBi-lH.i .Viumni-Kbie-ii
and full lionrit pOiwMe.l. ivrni.-onR
Post. Fuur IV-rb.' Iluliil.sy anniialR.
yr'Ji?1'.1? Sawlme- S-’hinitr. Joint S.-<urv
£t.2V4.£l.524 per aMMiiii. Full detail-
(and r-vnl phuiouranii, to ll.-Ul.i,
Propert--,. (aalhn-p. I.i.lraltiit Court.CHMVHf.ni Si reel, I nmlun. S.W.I.

APPOINTMENTS FOR WOMEN

^ I

WORK STUDY
OFFICERS

Several Work Study Officers required; must be M.T.M.

qualified.. Excellent conditions and prospects. Write

for application; forms to John Evans. & Associates.

Limited, Sjrstcms House, Great Hampton. Street, Birm-

ingham, 18 j
or phone Birmingham Office 021-2S6

5377/A/9. London Office 01-589 7657, .Manchester Office

061-328 813L

WELL.LUl IC.'ATLU vuiuin laity Irriwern
20-10 rr.|iilrL*d inr liilrriHting n%lmlni-
jrrnUve WnrX, llg-r lie abln to r-uiipu.,-
her uwii rurra-.iiniMleni-i' ami ha •yinii.i.
theta: tu the nnnls «il i.Ifirr,. la,ml
{alary lur hye-tlay week, li.n.r* li-o.
MffliilBV- liotliinrftl. I'einplii.ru- : Mr.
Jdajhif_al

.

Ol-rS.ft -441 . cnuriii <! I mt-
(and ubll-lren*. Mwlely, at,t Hall.
KpiiniiiMiun Rr.ml. I.r-n-l'-n. Sl.l I 4011.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS are recommended to take appropriate professional advice

before entering obligations.

50% to 100% PROFIT
PER YEAR

Our aim is to make 50% to 100% profit per year on

your investment for you. We charge a percentage of

that profit—:we make no other charge at all. We
MUST make money for YOU before we are paid for

our Investment Service.

The investment techniques and principles we use are

well tried and tested.

Fun details from

D. ROY LAVERY S CO.

Dept TJL8. Madgefi House,

Clayton-le-Dale, .

Blackburn*

Lancs.

TeL
MELLOE 2301

(0254-81-2801)

'THE VILLAGE LAUNDRY'
(patent pending—Case No. 57523/70)

by GSW
IMITATED BUT NEVER DUPLICATED

SHOP OWNERS—£920 deposit and Dp to £2,000 proQt p.a. If yoajtgre BD
etm or lflft. x SOIL, tins cooitl be earning additions proQL The mlnl-
taundiy bus. been designed for the small community and can tuqeMaa
OS's self^onhtini'd unit In . on sxUtlng (bop or cun be independently
Sited. Completely prefabricated, including decor, Installed In only
72 hours. Total investment £3,tao.

Contact GSW LIMITED, one of tbe world’s leading manufacturer*
nod distributors ol laundry equipment, at—

7. WELHAM GREEN. HATFIELD, HERTS.
Telephones HATFIELD 6543 T.

A UurrgD CO. tomad ror csK. R>wir
ide Companies £36. fjuroa Crnstwny

SwMtiUiiu Ltd. - (DBpt. 71. 3D.
Rond. L-ndra. ~ ----- City

IM.fl2g 5434' 5.

Z.C.5?^
sbdb.

START a Maul!
Work st tuime- lOOa nf iimn« owiilsblr
on lose credU. *•.. washing mirblae*
111 . rartins R9p. Dctalla Irem Drankin
A Co.. 5 Fsnton SI., Haynurket. S.W.I

?2S. * JSSrM5!

£20...£30...£50...£60
A WEEK PROFIT

Yeu drddf how mai-b Umr you
devoir, j-ou tii-rldf how Merit to
mekr In ttiK ruukiruillrdimM buriarw.
Thi* main miuimurnia for «hl» opnor-
luniiy arf iunnniwwiw, riillm.lawm
and • fcw hum, of (purr Uhh> eecry
«erk.
How much vnn nuk< drpptmi<, nn
haw nuu’h tlow you dryair b«U bm
much won lnvr-4—nnolnq from £.',00
to £2,500. You L-uelnil Hie uatn-
nanv’a wm> in your awn cwliDJyn
pmmried irrrdury. Hi,-y mil tur
you a product rwir liume in your
arrn wants nml m*«U. ihisii boaluiw,:
no need to olve credit. New products
«JUm you In ruviltd roiirinoally iif

a fait arawiftii nvirLH, WHtf dr fhont
tvdtrr vuhout oNitaihta lu

;

WENDBKIOGE LQVTITED
(Dept DGH).

14, BLEVTIEpVI STREET.
LONDON. W.L
T1X.: 4R1 7411.

84 hoar Persona] AtuwerinB Service.

ULTRA-PEKMISSIVE Un.lerwrar. Klghls
“f mumilsi.turn A sale avuil.iltln un
rajsiky Units. Istahiistim firms only
cuuioct IT 33'*0“. hnniiay ivimmnh.

i-DOO 1‘ROm ABLF. „ HOME HURL
NESSES, l'rrr «ir i.i ih. rni»iv.in’s, *!8tLi.
naan Ruail. Lonilun, N.W.2.

CLEANMATIC D01HBLE-
L0AD WASHERS COST

UNDER £400
You want the fluoil iluublr-lpnd
washer* nv.iil.iblr rn UNtnm li.P yuur
coLn-op 7 Thei mud be Innit lumlrrs?
They alibi iwi under C40U tmL-a T
Only une will saituy you.

Grt H from CLEANMATIC ITHL
Head OITire: 15, Woodstde TemKr,
CLASbOW. L'3 1041-332 S053.I

CampMr coin-ops euvlppcd. untcre
In London. Manchester ami ReHast.

^.miiii!rmini[ininHiriimi]irTririruririii!iitii(!fnriiriiiiiiiifiiunii)iitiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiifiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiiriitiimiiiiii[iiiiiiinii!itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHire

[postal shopping!

ELECTRICAL
ACCESSORY DESIGNERS

rrouiTisi i..i all tit tlunirrUC and
industrial Invi.illatluas. C-'nuil opDUPIun-
tttrs for rxprnrnCrd applirania with nu-
atirad Coeou.i t»j

.

Cfirvi rip, rimer In mnn prnhit'lnn
mrihuds f.. r krnolI prrv. and moulded
comnonmii nq adeaqi.iqe.
Staff Soprr*nnuatlr>B St I,cm-.
Written applit.illpns in Itir tint IMtaqcc:

Prrwnnrl Miiiuqrr.
M. K. ELECTRIC LTD.

Shrubbery Riua E-imunion. N.9.

EVERY

ORDER
SHIP PRI.VTS
FOl{ MAXIM

btuerfl-lAWke law
pra.lui ,.j a liuidru edi-

tion ul -.frill llldwilirjs by
liar'll, I — I . 1 . ., i 1

1

• -i n
Cltllrun. ILirwrl MiCrryur, KiUi.imlur

troll.*' Jliunl S'h-idl.irt tie E1r»iiu ill's
» 15’fl A Clitty Shirk .IS’] i _‘2l. rltlLC
OM.\ £1 - R0 Inr ,, i ul 5 ikm fr-« .

>i,M IAI Of Fi If! In nil uiirrliusi-K. ftFRFC print pC Copt. Cunk's ENDHAYOUK
I Iff 1! V ‘i'll . K,*tul ti>du\ a

" vs>.rTT-ioreKr ITU inxpi. STJi.
kinnawrn Si.. NOKTUAMPTON NN1 IPS

LOOK! Unbeatable Value!!!

W00DSCREWS ex-stock
l.'Vl ,1

Ftnrst QiulllT hew la 1 RTOW Pji krts.
No Sales Talk — Jud Compair hklh.

_ CSK. HD. STE6L_

is

MANAGER
required

aged 50-40 years, to take control of
nnsll modern works. Southern Area,

in repair and service industry.

Thoroughly experienced In general
business and works administration.
Company Pension. Company Car.

Salar>' (by negotiation)
£2,500-£3,(HK) p.a.

MB 55916, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4.

^HELVING t FLAITIC CQAJtU

,/ STt;LSHfl.v"lMG

aualitbu

WORKS LIKE MAGIC
M At. It. St t ICHhll «»», un ti.iliun. anil
/Ippris — Meads drrs-es, skirls. rU, —

-

I Inns rurialus nm while lunnlim. Srw.
•lip rmrn. rlqtM un the lumllUiL’—>Bada.
ill-kHH anil blind silt, hr*. No nerd to
n»r lutir bln eewlnq nuKtiinr.
1ILI 1

1Ml «ajig UNI TLl*y)fHp pout.

O©QQ0 500.000 Sold!
Lift SI. I t..uiadrn ltd. LONHON. 5.IV.17

YVDI stick to Pliprr,
ylaua. Wi.ud. nsital. Up
to alt lln<«. U»e far
lettrrhra-bi—labrN, aay-
itnne. .mi outers mail. si
jn plasllc vim hr t. Send
r. w.o. * 1

1

v I xi lull de-
l^lla In c.ipll.ils ol
print inn ntimremmii
i»r S. 4.K. fur li'jtlrl ami
s.nnp|e'. lll,l, UMlVI.
Able label. ‘Ilir Steeple Prim tVTSOI.
larh Bjiiub, Nurlb.uiu>lun. .VMS 0IJ>.

PAP
iop

"q-IW
nHJUsl.
aalullldlliollv
III "HU
uny whI.
N*» ure-
IMII
udluel-
umfa,.
I lilt k ftiaip
iisliiun cuvrrett In
Ited. Urey. Cir.-rn. Ilruwn or black waata-
able vinyl, inulr non-rjilji base. UurH.d
quulHtlam for bavpllubi. etc. Ideal lor Ihr
trblr-Tlt Rejlrvrk varlcoM- veins, aillirilis,
rlicuiuutb.iM. tired lew. rtc. Full ret unit
n'lrr. Special Oiler TWO lor It - 00.
C»rr. pd.

DAWMKT CO. LTU. IDmt- tfTBI.
MPlbnumr Si.. Mrlion Mowbray Lrln.

1—ti its* l.,iii,|y

s,.., Ii.irln . it,

lilral l-ir ilnisr
eami'imj, uaia-

v.mutiivtiiivl yUnIvk-
irw Iniiitlays hihI
vvrrkrnds, uimnrr
I lie Jut ut •iikiuii

and eating Mtcculmil
slcaka. clhip, isiijr-

#*lr>. baked jadnlurH,
etc.. uut Of «k»ir,
also siunkrs fishl.

i ulafilrlr imd rriuty im
dsr. £4-75 + 35n id>p

1 1Jsi prlCr £5 * B5l. Ilim nf
i iiansml 25p ratra. With
Aiii.nnelie mulur In lurn
«l»il 14-85 « 1M l'9-Abl
+ 35n p.p. lief. o*tre.
II.XI'HV S.M.KS I.TU. iST3»

\ uiiirr. I rfu Uims.
bulktionl. Surrey

.

BE SWi SUIT TRIM & FIT with a

Mil
HiP CYCLE

mi £1-95
Phattppjjt

FPU
KErilNB
IF MOT v
DELMNTEO '

. _
For Healir. eitlnn >
aiarciar -n ilia

E
rivacy ol rour »_
MM.Intun«eiit|in- vt

jiain, ateuiui aon inma
snklri. Cal»r«. Ligk
Thieha, Mini 4 WailU __
SPECIAL QUOTATIONSF08 ^ OLUBS
DAWMET CO. LTD. ST/Sfx.rl .»

Melbourne St. Melton Mowbray. Leics.

LYN-PLAN
Tailored Covers
Ifta ptrteer til hr

CIWUQUE &
PARKER-KMOLL
CHAIRS and SETTEES
NOT Btrrtch—but tailored
zip-on carver* to Ot over
SSo models, jn uipfsirlry,
linear, mnqtie ttey. damasks
aad NOW nrvy tvuitidble
Lynvri. Saiidaiiion giuran-
I reil. srud for free colour
brochure nnd rrlunubla
pan-rns fllving mndri or
number to- LYNWOOD
I1.pt. Prill. I .in- Kino
HouFe. W'e»|mrsd Rd..
Simon. Siinrr, 0].6J3
2? 4 4 . Sluiii-ronma: 20 .

Alnkirava Rond . Sutton
irlovrrt Mnrutiwj: 20 .

Park St., Ciovdoa rcknrd
Wi-dnisMiay oiler noiireii.

START A SHALL Export Mtupart Anens-y.
Cupjtal unn. if-sisiri. TuH InMrusliuu-,
Wmlr. Hi»i ilrr, II ill LTeeeen L N .W.d.

AN INITIAL STOCK INVESTMENT ur
i'3*0 i.m pmdUfe laf-K Moblv fur com-
panir-s and ipthvidiuK nisMng 10
dtversKy IUIO the leisure tuniLnl. UPPli'l’
apaAr ,< drvirablr, radPT l>*eita providi it

by main diurlbuiani. Th« w r aroiriti
iii.Vkn ulrradi ritahllArd abroad and
to Mi ltdup

-

v la tula rrmairy, Pl-a.-r
reply to A 5 34424. -viin.ley 7>k-nrar-b.
L-C.t, or icl. Brljtol 20930.

outstanding part-time
BUSINESS apFORTUNITV

Von tmld earn £30 g.w. nod more, lit
a niiHinr oiUKirniiiMr to nrcure yuqr
liifure unani iji lii.iriidu.lru. r. i\«- reiinur
hutk-at, rril.iblr jnvrMdn who can reap
rich rnnriP in a market vrtiuti h.e. -dtuwn
vtrbMeni4.il *in-wih year Ut end rear out.
A (>-w hour-.' work, faoh we. k (- jU
ttl .11 will pr ner^wrv. nml u nmllal nuu.
lay rf between £575-£5.7.r»0. No *i»lkna
Involve,! ,i« «n-ented epollraMa will only
be drehiKI nHtli n-nreny retatllffflnl
arrnnR. Write for further detail* to
Merkrllm nnparlnient. STrtl33/5. Hwlfl-
land Produere, Mid Unuw. Utmvr St.
Martana LMe, London . W.C^.

CHAIN
WSBINTFENCIN4
tastefordetatfesL

"hAu

1Uni drawn hrfubi corn wire wild nttrnrtlve
in i-eu, iveailierprooi, ri.|pm--l. pl.tsiL-
Lunlimi. 12 >xi I *> aaunr. 2 in. nu-di.
Sii|»p|u-.I eumiilvle with mr.iin.ng tv.m.
10 inelre 13311. i Rutl.r gouipm. ijn.i
In-lb. K.'f-SO; 1 -3m. 140.1. £4-70. 25
metre ibSIt.l Koll..- 90i>iucn- (tit. I likih,
id - 50. 1 - 2m. 1411-1. £ll<5u: 1-Mlll.
H.tl.j. _ E17.fd). tbie,-. In Lu nppmx.l
CaiT. 5Up. per roll. hTAKhec. luin. hi-aw
bl.ick dIHtle iruu. tllvi- nvery rt-lufi.i.
Pur 311 - I'-Ore, i5p orn; for 4U-. Odl*;
Inr bft.. 70p, I'arf. irer u-im r<-u«.-liia.

rAm e.Ffniine. TruJe mdriirM-, in>irril.
RU.MIOKU CAHDIA I CNUll, iDl>l.<i|l!1l
2 .Main lid., Huialnid, boor*.. TeL. C0SD7.

LCNDCN

In full colour, showing In illuilr.tlrtl

form tlie jirlnrijiftl places ot IntrrKt
and main Uiorougli Tares, museums,
govrniinent offlrr*. etc. 2*p fine.

P. * P.) from The Dally Telegraph
DORC. UL. 135, Fleet Street, London,
E.C.4, or Withy Grove, WUaeheiter.

. 3.'. 13
V 4 »-- is
> is ir. is

»*v B 3,s IT'tr
l X4 3 17',
I Xfi 36 17'i
1 a 4l. 20
1 >10 5<G 2T'j
M«X 6 4,- 20

Order under £3.

HANDIMA1L
J4.T OF Blll'iS pcfliiva

Pi . in li.
P,XlO t -
S X b 71.
2 k H716

>10 B,.
J. s 12 1

2

>
3>a >’ lli 13'-
S 11-1 201 - 1.00
J'a k 1L* 377- 1.»5

• 4X14 551- 2.75
n-lrt 51- ikbni-i m.i*.

Oeot. S.T.2. HAND-
titOSR. SI'SSLX

AVAIL4RLF

„ S.- ytoriou, P«
H- W. D. Sb. Bay. em-uua Jeathenme
3 34 17 4 9 <11 9 -95 finish In two I

3 34 13 4 2-91 3-12 tantastir
5 34 9 3 2-35 2-49
5 34 12 5 2-f.O 2-87
5 34 15 S 3-93 3-37
5 34 13 5 3-73 3-97
6 28 9 6 2-30 2-57

28 12 6 2-48 2-72
54 7 6 2-38 2-60

6 34 9 6 2-t-0 7 * 75
34 72 6 3-10 5-99

6 34 IS 6 3-35 3- BO
6 34 18 » 4-4B 4-02
O 34 34 6 5-23 3-37
Carr, pd, CiW Nutt It BoMt.

C.W.O, Money back a*iee, Send t«ir~iT-.

MICMMr'QDU STBFI. kQlllPMI.NT MU..
Urpl. 33, Midland s'unn Cnmla Van'.

Chrstrrlleld. lei.: 0246 7S414.

GAMINE..
VENETjAN
BUNDS
$Mt£UPT&
oil equal quality rriail prices

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Qunlity tr Value + 6 Years Wear
e Top M-iad qujliiy at factory pi ira*

It Anuovad Biulsh '.tandatcb Instizuia

* Tmtor mada taarty to fit

* Fro* daltwv on / days aopmval
Writs lor Iraa Isochute and colour Quids.

_G$Yime Furnishings Ltd. OeptiSXE-

Llwyiiyfiic*, Giutn.Tnl:044^71-3232

Made from seasoned
. brewrry txirrels. Im-
]
nirnsrlv > « r o n n .

4pi»luS. Iln. Ililik.
1618 .. 1 "In. pr 21 m,

.
din. Al~i 7UHS-

I Iln. x 30ia. dla.
Uiwy £3, Snt.MV-
BLIIRV lurrrk. umv
19. WA I Ell Dims
friHii £4 HHUlir.in
inON stAMiS h.in.l
ina-lo by l.irut itbiIs.

Ui 61 lulls lb*.
17" uml 31*. £1-3Q

BARRELHOUSE
Upt. 511, Buroa Dr., St. Aon*—. Crnwll.

SUMMERSNAPSSMPli
ILFORDW

ILfOMAnC

:tllA\n AFW IN MAKER’S
CA/ITON

Takrs sparklinii hlftck ft vvblla
ptriii.Ts.. plus culuur prints A
i^iluur ml film. Sti Biniple a
i-Jillil can use It. Jut Insert
usltiDl InaMInq 156 cortrldun
tuny mnkel & click I Yon

a iii-i m ,a^j hiis pmvS^Jun for Basil.

I'lilly uii.iruiiln-d by lll-jrd Ltd.- Blus OUT
viwn niiiun-back aunnmtei*. SEND NOW
A riLi"» i>’»ur luiut'ict hi'lldny snnp* ever I

CAMIftN HOUSE,
. . .

iDrpt.Kl'SU. 21 uamdi-n ST.. LK*rpooI, 5

STRETDH
BRi-nvionsuEHM

SUCKS“o 42
" wais

Extra Smart
•U'H'lt-OlIAiaTY drlp-drj
LT.ll-r.-l-t -II B it i

-

NVI.O.N -Lh-JUb. Hard-
ue.inwu elmjut slulllmr
ml. 1 iiihejIjIiU- InW prices,
Itert'NU isl'AKAVIEE.
I.AI>l>-*e—IVnl-l:
U4-:-a

_ LI -SO, .sU-55« £3.
14-4M* £2-50. 41-4 J* £3.
l.l|(l.*> 1 j-ipillii

IH--24* £1. “**-.76* £1-25.
I Ink. ; 111.irk. Rrpvvu.
Red. Navy. Rnyjl A
Hnwi- slaty a n.i rim icn

©@©00 «£2
Opt. ST. K.iniMli-n KojU. London. S.W.12

UftifhlY IM3|W
ISV.1 111 k»H, liul
sillvl III Jl'tifl TIM
i-iiiir'a-ra iisu
mrvmiuti uso
Ut-tWHD-.lk: 9V4
nitde:tufK urn
lllc-ltl juilw Ills
ikiui s^i.i. nn
LISlIUlS

•ViPsHII

"Bff
jM
WHIMS«

imsraiHc
llUlRlBTAI BJi
'laiKims nn
.-mifvr.?', 29 u
[uLitini twv m nn
lUhAiu^uitn

,

iriru s-ja tu*
ICU-AIII

nuiwi 49 nn
'JJItHUiMvCPLn 01

-jtinit nio tut
i-irtiey lit un

"sTenMHLUreS likE, f*ZlnetZ LQHHaB.H.i.1

iTefcH-HlllMre-j-ji
*

Cel an exciting * close-up 1 view of racing,
cricket, Football, bird-watcKlnB and a thousand
other things. Superbly made Calilcan Hinocnlai*
with 50mm. giant objective lenses, dual focusing,
inter-pupillary pivot, sturdy body, strap and lens
covers. Manufactured to exacting specification for night and
day viewing brings bright, clear objects from up to 15 mikes
auiy. WE CUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION or every
oenny back- OUR SENSATIONAL UNHEARD-OF PRICE

1»
8x50\
Coated I

lansesy

©@©00 £3*25 +25p post

Dept. ST, RAMSDEN ROAD. LONDON. S.W.I 2.

IDEA

Par ball or
laVUHi r-Miiil.

RSmasir*'-
|d. Iris
l.ila-il.

Oluti.il^ri
iiiuili.'li-r

•Jnd --raaiiimr.
li.ur im-niU will
ullUir.- It. Win id
null oli-el anil br.uo—it;— » nililHI.. UrM I III.

& l5 LBMC imhIi- uipiiiin i.l-i

spumy —m-mi, mils £3 • onHrrnuA- ,,,h.i,u|ei p. * p.i
W.-o.r rr/u-id

II. * P. LTU.. UU’I1

. Mil.
HNIU.RC.il \M MILL. COM.
l.l.OUUH U\i: CUItNLF.1i

.

.Mp'

il'G

Ml fl'IO

MMEI'SE
tfjn-ss
_7T i CVB0

78 I £1DO
M 1 £290
'W 1(2-15

w" I O'JO RADIATOR SHELVES
wilh beautiful MAHOGANY or TEAK, stain

resistant finish. 5* wide. Supplied with

bracket i, screws, heat-seal and fixing Instruc-

tions. Order 4'-6‘longer lhan radiator. Add 5/.

carriage per order. Immediate despatch..

DAWMET CO- LTD. (Dept 5TF)
Melbourne Street, Mol Ion Mowbray, Leics.

FANTASTIC VALUE in 100% CRIMPLENE
Stylish Slacks

only £2*50
A winner all tb* way.
Genllv Bared alacka in
brauiiful washable Crimp-
Irna vlyletl lu nailer wllb
cnmfrui

. Covered zip from.

Hips M*. 38" £2-50
40". 4Z" 0-75
44*. 46* €3-08
P./P. 15p.

Ipvrir mh, IVhiie. Camel.
S-arlrt. Mark. French
Navy, ilark Bruwu. Again
ive nliar lira b«<l for *o
Unit. Itftuns cudmiirrr.

MINED SKIRT
only £1-40

Don't mKa
Plca«c print
viwra-irer

IV hw rehie rei In won*
derhil waabaUe Crlmplrnr.
Luvpty buurt- K.itlcrlnn *klM
with rlttuiLBird wain,
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MOTORING US!motor sport] SPORT 1 From The Pavilion

By Courtenay Edwards

Play-back check

on driving skills

A TELEVISION camera and
a video tape recorder

are the latest “ tools

"

adopted by road safety

experts to improve driving

skills.

The equipment—similar to

that used to play back incidents

during football matches while
the games are being televised—
is being used experimentally in
a Ford Cortina G.T. The camera
is aimed through the windscreen,
and the manoeuvres of drivers
in front are. faithfully recorded
for later study.

Responsible for this technique
is Mr. Stuart QuenauJt, senior
scientist at the Road Research
Laboratory, at Crowihorne.
Berks., well-known for his
psychological study of driver
behaviour and bis controversial
re-training methods.

“ We are using the video
recorder mainly in connection
with our re-training experi-
ments.” Mr. Qnenault told me.
" Sitting in our television car we
follow a driver who is being
re-trained. The two cars are
linked by radio and when the
trainee does anything silly we
call him up and ask him to pull
in at the next lay-by.

“ While bis memory of the
incident is still fresh we ask
him to bop into the Cortina
while we play back the film to

show him where he went
wrong.”
Mr. Quenanlt says the equip-

ment is also being used to take
shots of any examples of bad
driving they might come across.
Sometimes these are deliber-
ately staged for demonstration
purpose. They are filed away

pi
i

“ When you said you were get-

ting a saloon, I thought. . .

and brought out when needed
in connection with the re-train-

ing programme-
While claiming encouraging

results from the Laboratory's
preliminary re-training activities,

Mr. Quenault says they are only

on the threshold of research
into this subject. He thinks it

will take three or four years of
hard work before a satisfactory
system of driver re-training can
be evolved.

One major cause of accidents

is the overtaking manoeuvre,
and Mr. Quenault tells me he is

impressed by the research work
being done on this aspect of
road safety by the International
Driver Behaviour Research
Association.

The work, financed by Ford,
B.P., AJfa-Romeo and the Auto-
mobile Club of Italy, is being
done mainly in Britain, Sweden,
Germany and Italy. Much of the
research has been based on
Crowthoroe’s methods of observ-

ing driver behaviour and Mr.
Quenault says he has never
known an international team
get down to a common problem
with such enthusiasm and under-
standing.

No goodwill?

S
HOULD a garage be willing

to lead a car, free of

charge, to a customer whose
own car is in for repair or
rectification under warranty?
The an-swer seems to be: it

depends on how good a
customer he is and how
anxious the garage is to keep
him happy.

I have a lot of sympathy for
the motorist who. because of
manufacturing faults or failure
by a dealer to make a proper
pre-delivery inspection, is

deprived of the use of his car.

Friends in the motor trade tell

me cars are seldom IeuL
Garages simply couldn't afford
it. “If a car is being put right
under warranty,” one garage
man observed, “it means there
is a manufacturing fault for
which the factory—and not the
garage—is to blame. They pay
us. not very generously, for
warranty work, but they would
certainly not reimburse us for
the cost of lending cars.”

This week, however. I came
across a case in which I think
the garage—the distributor of a
leading foreign make—should

A PRODUCTION rata of 50 a year is planned in a Warminster,” Wilts., workshop for this two-seat Moon Raker based on the

old BugaH-i 37. It is an impressively faithful replica of this

French car, born of the enthusiasm of two young Britons—Ryder
Slone and Born Willison—who designed it while working ;n
Canada. They returned to England to manufacture their

imitation Bugat+i and are offering the Moon Raker in kit form

at £1,864 and fully assembled for about £2,950 including tax.

It is made up largely of components already in quantity production,

including a 1.599 c-c. engine and four-speed gear box, but uses

a steel chassis. The body is of glass-fibre with an aluminium bonnet.

have lent their customer a car.

They supplied my friend with a
new model which was in such
had shape that he took it back
with a list of 16 faults, 12 of
which the distributor readily
admitted should have been put
right in his predelivery
iflspectioo.

He would need the car, the
distributor said, for a few days;
but refused to lead my friend a
car. Yet he has been a good
customer for a long time. If this

had been your experience would
you go back to that garage
again if you could help it?

A.A. lee

A READER in Chepstow,
Mon., writes complain-

ing that although the increase
in the A.A.’s annual subscrip-
tion (from £3-15 to £4-50)
does not become effective

until July, she has been asked
to pay at the higher rate
although her banker’s order
is dated June 4.

Comment by the AJV.: Mem-
bership always starts on the first

day of the month following pay-
ment of the initial subscription.

Applicants are encouraged to

date bankers' orders a month or
so before the start of member-
ship because it usually takes this

long to clear the cheque.

The AJl. points out that the
green light which comes on at
the back of Spanish lorries is

not a signal to overtake but an
indication that the lorry driver
has seen or heard a motorist
who wants to overtake and that
he will give him the correct pas-
sing signal when it is safe to do
so.

The lorry driver does this by
switching on his nearside (right
hand) turn indicator. As long as
this flashes it is safe to pass.

Breakdown insurance: It is not
generally realised that motorists
who do not belong to either the
A.A. or RA.C. and who cannot
make use of their comprehen-
sive travel services can obtain
car breakdown insurance from
the leading companies, including
Zurich (who, because they have
such a big network of branch
offices across • the Continent,
claim to offer a particularly goad
service).

Such polities can, of course,

be taken out instead of using the
facilities offered by the motor-
ing organisations, but these are
usually more comprehensive and
contain a bigger element of per-
sonal service.

In brief

AS part of a £1*4 scheme to
develop the Montagu Motor

Museum at Beaulieu, Hants, the

Light warning

HOLIDAYS are in the air

and many motorists are
busy planning to take their

cars abroad. Here are two
points they may like to know
about

:

Overtaking in Spain: In Feb-
ruary I expressed surprise that
the A.A. had not included
guidance on this subject in its

Continental Handbook, so I am
pleased to see it is included in
the latest edition.

unique, B.P--sponsored motoring
library is being moved to the
£80,000 administration block
where it will have five times
more room.
Major-General Errol Lonsdale,

the Army’s former Transport
Officer-in Chief, has been elected
chairman of the Institute of
Advanced Motorists in place of
Mr. R. K. Monday, who has been
appointed vice-president in
recognition of his work.

Michelin have just published
two new Red Guides for France
and Benelux (at £1-20 each) and
a 1971 edition of Camping and
Caravanning in France at 75p.

Round tiie

houses

Excitement a’pienty is

in prospect for the

100,000 spectators who are

likely to be watching today’s
t

round - the - houses Monaco i

Grand Prix, third race in the 1

1972 world championship of

drivers.

Will Jackie Stewart (Tyrrell-

Ford), now leading the
_
chant-

.

pionship with a win in the

Spanish Grand Prix and
_
a

second place in the earlier

South African event, consolidate
|

his positioa ?

Will Graham Hill, uncrowned
“king” of the 1* 9-nrile Monte
Carlo circuit, confirm, in his
“ lobster claw ” Brabham-Ford,
that the form he showed in winr
niog the International Trophy at
Silverstone was no fluke?

We shall get the answers this

evening from television and
radio.

Closely chasing Stewart in the
championship - are American
Mario Andretti, who won the
South African qualifying round

\

in a Ferrari, and Belgium's
j

Jacky Ieloc, who finished second .

in a Ferrari in Spain.

* *
Britain's new -wedge-shaped

McLaren M16 has been showing
great promise in qualifying trials

for next Saturday’s Indianapolis

500 on the 21j-mile, steeply-

banked. oval-shaped track in

Indiana.
Two of these cars, designed by

Gordon Coppock and sponsored
by Gulf Oil. will be driven by
Denny Hulme of New Zealand
and Peter Revson of the United
States.
Revson was in brilliant form

(

last weekend and gained pole
position on the grid with a four-
lap average : of 178*69 m.p.h. A
third McLaren M16, entered by
Roger Penske and driven by
Mark Donohue, was second
fastest.
Hulme will, be sharing the

second row of the grid with
Bobby TJnser's Eagle which, like

the McLarens (and half the
entire field), is powered by the
latest turbo-charged, four-
cylinder version or the Offen-
hauser engine.
The McLarens have their

engine-cooling radiators at the
side instead of at the front: an
idea borrowed from Grand Prix
rating, as was the rear-engined
formula now ..adopted as stand-

ard for the Indy race.

TODAY’S HOME FUTURES

CABS: At Brands Hatch. .Kent,

2.30, race meeting. B-AJLC;
at Mallory Park, Leics., Z30, race
meeting, B-A.R.C.; et Lyddeo, near
Canterbury, Kent. 2. race meeting.
West Essex C.C; -at Curborough,
Lichfield, Staffs, 2. sprint...

MOTORCYCLES; At Oliver's

Mount, Scarborough, 12, British
championship road - races; at
CMtterne. Warminster. WQfts., 2,

British championship grass track
meeting, Blackzoore Vale Club.

A NEW HAYNES
pNOLAND’S lamentable per-

- formance against Wales oh
Wednesday- nighiJiad little to do
with the almost complete re-
shuffling of the, team. The side

still had plenty of Tag names,,
plenty of experience.

Its glaring deficiency was the
one which has crippled the first-

choice side for a few seasons.

This was the absence of a really

cool, creative player in the middle
of the field, a man capable -of

taking, his time, upsetting the
opposition, with changes of tempo,
add altering suddenly the

.
point

of attack with long; accurate
passes.
The short-passing game has

reached the height, if that is the
word, of sterility. Modern
defences, especially those with as
much to prove as the Welsh, can
cope easily. Too many English-
men, for want of a .general, are
running hard bnt aimlessly.
Johnny Haynes used to do the

job for Fulham and. England.
Danny Blanchflower did zt for
Spurs and Northern 'Ireland. Jinx
Baxter did it spasmodically. In
these frenetic days, when effort
is valued more than skiff, are
there any -players left capable of
such a role? .

Yes, there are. The outstand-
ing example is Howard KendalL
of Everton. His self-possessed
authority is just what England
needs. He is capable, tempera-
mentally and technically, of
dictating the pace of any game,
and his passing probes the oppos-
ing defence's underbelly jnst

where it is softest.

Kendall has never played for
England. Harsh taciders like
Nobby Stiles, Norman Hunter and
Peter Storey have;. There’s a sign
of the times for you,, and an
answer to those who wonder why
so many international matches
are so duff.

Prodigy’s progress .

RECENT performances. It is sug-
gested to me, make Belfast

lawn tennis prodigy Susan Min-

By ALVN BEES

ford's chances of acceptance for

this year’s Wimbledon singles at

least 90 per cent. And-that would,

make her ttfl youngest ' British

Mes girl in w‘ .senior

tournament for almost a decade.

Susan, 17 on March 12, has in

Ihe last two weeks beaten Uj.
;

junior champion: Sbaron Wiusru
her conqueror in tbe jumor
Wimbledon semifinals last year,

Nell Trnman and Wendy HalL If

she gets "in, she wm be tbe«« gnu xu, I.U, ——
youngest since Alison Stroud, now
married to Mark Cox, competed
In 1962 when 38.

Tbe promise Susan has always
shown is flowering into real
potential since a fortnights

coaching; at.Lew Hoad’s: school .in.

Malaga, her prize for winning the

Nestle schools tournament last

year. On her return, she said;
* It was the chance of a lifetime,
and I took it.”

Cash and Barry
rpSE plea from Barry Richards
JL for a -cash-per-run- sponsor is .

enough to make one's cheque-
book cm3 .at the edges. At 50p
a run, fractionally more than he
got in Australia, last winter, his
three seasons in England so far
would have netted him £2,751.

- And Khafs nothing. The impetus,
of sponsorship inspired him.

E
radically to empty the Austra-
au banks. I calculated at the

time that this foam, reproduced
over a foil English season, would
see hjm top 4,000 runs. Even for

a man with the grandest reper-
toire of strokes in tbe game, that

would be a lot of. money.

Hemery hurries

Pressure on Sterling

STERLING
will be under severe

pressure on Tuesday. Not tbe
pound, but British and Common-
wealth middleweight champion
Bunny Sterling who fights at the
Albert Hall.
Historymaker Sterling, first

immigrant boxer to win a British

title, was due to defend his brace
of championships against Mark
Rowe. Injury having forced Rowe
to cry off. Sterling faces Luis
Rodriguez, who must be one of
the finest fighters to step into any
bill as a substitute.
The mystery about Rodriguez is

not how good be is, but how old

he is. The record books would
have us believe he is 34. He
claims to be 3L Whatever the
truth, he is a great fighting man.
He licked fellow Cuban Benny

Paret He fought a great series

with Emfle Griffith, winning and
losing tie world welterweight
tide on narrow decisions. He num-
bers men of the caKbre of Denny
Moyer and Joey Giambra among
his victims, and has lost ' only &

agateSj

" Jhs way things axo going, v» ;

.

frfynid bo able to dispense wife,-.* ,

mudghJy pieces at equip.—

y

rnont within the next lew yeat*?^

A. hardies school, meeting. «
Crystal Palace ou Sunday nwrjy '

ings under national coach John

le Masurier and former Surrey

champion George Tymms. baa-
been studying Hemery on film, y'-

Tn his Commonwealth Games
~

110 metres hurdles
Hemery is in immaculate fonfcV

from start to fimahj according to-
Tymms. Times printed on Ha*.
film show Hemery, m full flight-

-

covering 10 yards in one second,v-

flat, including tbe clearing of a;./

3ft 6in. barrier. .

Monumental task —

F the English Bowls Council*.*

which comes into being in JnJjt*-

it becomes astonishing. Dana
Hemery, Olympic 400 metres
hurdles diampion, can do it- *

handful of well over J00 fights.

Last year he was boxing the
ears off Nino Benvenuti before the
Italian produced a killer left

hook. And a couple of years ago
I remember onetime triple world
king Henry Armstrong describing
him as the finest boxer in the
world. '

Rodrigues is fast, shifty, skOfnL
and carries a fair

.
wallop. The

years may have taken-, some of
the steam out . of Mm, - but he
stiff justifies a high middleweight
ranking. They don't come any
better; certainly not as
substitutes.

Sterling, whose last perform-
ance. was an. impressive defeat of
world-ranked Bui Douglas, seems
able to rise to every situation.
No occasion will demand more of
him than this. If he can beat
Rodriguez. ‘ he’s right in the
world title queue. If he loses,

don’t write him off. Hardly any
postwar British boxer has
faced sterner apposition.

can rid the game of its misleadri.-/

ing public image, it will have
. paw

1

in-

formed a monumental and hjgidy -

desirable task.

Despite the achievements at !

David Bryant in recent years, tfa*

-

common public conception is af a ,.

duff game reserved for old man .
-

The council, comprising stvm
English national bodies, aims to*

.

foster bowls through publicity,^

coaching, sponsorship and other ~

means.
- Perhaps the council will be able

to get bowls a break on ttfe. j
vision, for which it strikes me # :

eminently suitable. To attnSfc'
-'.

TV.V attention, it needs h<ta»t'.r

hold .names and the lure of ha;. .

money. These could be the eoqgd*f
product if the council pushes
-aims to their -logical amchutottr^f^

Take a dip

TNVALtTABLE is the only word.;"
X for Pat Besfordls EncyclopaedfaL .<

of Swimming (Robert Hale, £21.5 '.

Written in a - pleasantly dwtr>
style, and set out in easy .aiptort-.T

betical order, it takes -statistics,

technical terms and . mini. .-

•"

biographies In its strideL
.
Beal*

for reference, fascinating to
into. .;

CL M. Jones distinguished TsSTl*
self with Tennis: Howto Rectum^

'

a Champion, and -follows it up.v-

squash ace Jonah Barrington and^
psychologist H. J. Eysenck, -fa -

has produced another book whkh-.
stimulates and instructs.

”
•. ^
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POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS
Representative colWrlnn of 12 First
Day cover* all different, twurd by
vinous delivery servio*« dining ntrike.
price £3 . Larger collection of 20
C*iwr iinctMInn Crow Channel letter
wit A additional French stamp; for £5.
These Covt-r, are exciting Postal
History. C.W.O. Pom Free.

EXETER STAMP CENTRE.
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SUT^^^^TELEGR^^^^V^n-On^Crossword^™l^§
Prize Puzzle No. 535

ACROSS
8 Cattle counties (8, 5)

8 Sea in the clear always (4)

9 “ Tis like the howling of wolves against

the moon ” (As You Like It) (5)

10 Indication of position of Dupont's heart (4)

11 Take np or for granted (6)

IS Sound of relief when you find the clnes thus

(3, 5)
15 I set map awry for a diversion (7)

17 Vessel—and freebooter (7)

19 A classical afterthought (8)

20 Scold agitated beater (6)

21 Draws a bookworm from the rear (4)

23 Brown, proceed to the dance (5)

24 Mother, I’m hurt (4)

25 Where one comes counts for very little (4, 2, 7)

DOWN
1 Wood transaction (4) COMPETITION No. 535 SOLUTION No. 534

2 Counsel modern on evil (6) rcESTw 3
Z Study group remains as revised (7)

4 Some single-minded person from Locbaber (8) bSJi°KkeS'?
,

diUbS
5 Secret police go back up as redirected (4) JgJJ,,

04
<£g*Bf

6 Where crosswords are solved (6, 3, 4)
'

“SS^aoiAw SSS?SSS
7 Be completely ruthless but don't go below zero SnSL rc3IP

>
5a(.

l
Bui

(4, 2, 7) taler men firM swm on

12 Auntie has lost her head becoming loose (5) SmriSSi ’^I'flsSa i^m
, . .

. _ .
left-bud corner. Winner*'

J4 Drink, large variety (51 SuJ»-
wlU app”# “‘'*t

16 S!nk
rn
U
i

POn a Sailor gCtUng roUOd fte ebhi0< ^ “ia-S^Tweauen.
tine (O/ CvDtury Uiflluur] (Ki-vivrdl

IS Met nine somehow outstanding (7)

20 Drunk, note, before a game (6)
Name and Address —

22 Blue (4)

24 Essential for a cockfight (4) FIom mdoUae pnferaKc: BOOK TOKEN er PLAYING CARDS

CROSSWORD COMPETITION No. 834-—173B Bnt three > winners were: Mr*. E. D. Davemnn Eseom; R. Soanet.
OrtreWleurB nf l« Sunday's Crowvrord wore; G. E. Cambell. I Ew; Mia. E. Randall, NoHinuit,; Mrs. 1_ Rndeen. Daves:
TtmbrWfie Well). Kent; J. M. MwitOBie, Eaton Garten*.

]
Mrs. C. B. Venn. Nottingham; Mrs. M. Whittle. Hants.

Ltvcrpuul; Mr. TgRm. Nelson. Lancashire. CmnnfnHtm OrUa- 1 Anotbar prize pubIb next Sunday.

”
"3Ml 5 a 5 j

mumu
M

iiHia m a
IBUBaB mmum

a
mum
m

aHia a
: mum a

COMPETmON No. 535
Three urines of beats

tokens to n «uim of £3-50
will bo awarded to Uie
sender* of tbe but three
correct aoiuUons opened, six
£1 - 25 book Hm double
pecks of Sundar Telrtraph
playing cants will ba
awarded as oirrunlntloa
pnon. Soliilluni numl reach
The Sunday Trl/crjph. US.
Flert Street. FC4K 4BL. not
taler than 1m prut on
Friday. Eavrinpea must be
marked * S-T-553 *’ *n lop
leR-band corner. Winner*’
names will appear next
Snnday.

L'ss CDamber? ’5 TwenUetli
Century Uxlliiiur] iHiyivfl

SOLUTION No. 534

BDEBQBanQ
n n nan d

H00HQ GanBEaGTSnasnoBBa
ODOBBI3BSB BEDDa
Q D OB E3

upinirinDiimQ anEHHaaaaaBflQ
aaEQ QEonaBoQH
q a o a a
[QEIJBQuj ' nQQuAlGuxiiiJ
a a b a ana a

nnocgSB
nmBBQQHlSnHHQ

Name and Address

Ffaaaa uodertloe prefennee: BOOK TOKEN or FLAYING CARDS

On the far left are clues for

the prize puzzle : below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘ Quickie ’ No. 265
ACROSS

6 Contractors (13)

8 Box (4)

9 Investment (5)

10 Retained (4)

11 Young animal (6)

13 Stretch out (8)

15 Details of residence (7)

17 J grew pi (anag.) (7)

19 Yelled (8)

20 Fractures (6)

21 Develop (4)

22 Indigent (5)
24 Team (4)
25 Excess of drive (7, 6)

DOWN
1 Prison? (4)
2 Piece of study (6)
3 Commanded (7)
4 Letter container (8)
5 Move to avoid (4)

6 Comradely feeling (6, X 5)
7 I7th March (2, 8, 3)

12 Number (5)
14 Steer (5)
IB American Indian (8)
18 Contrary (7)
20 Farther out than (6)
22 Part of a hospital (4)
24 A channel island (4)

Solution on Page 33.

. wrm ootjr maker's
Sunday -Memati. E-C-*

PUBLIC APPTS
Educational
errx OF PORTSMOUTH
KWBVT TBCHBUOAO. OOSXBOR
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retraaod for lK Seotemtow, . 3R71.be .reapcnsUa Oar ttu vfeod, Trataj
Section of Uie BuildUio end - snrveyUs
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CmdMtto «*, beve pood t tu^lro

namdeace ta « Wood Trade and
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Form* sod details from OaBev*
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iW
-elsb Pageant
all the way
By BILL* CURLING at Newbury

WrELSH Pageant, all the way winner of the
* Lockinge Stakes for- the' second year in

. succession yesterday, and the best miler in the
ountry among the older horses, is to be- aimed
t the Eclipse Stakes after Royal Ascot .

- His trainer, Noel Murless, ——
3els Welsh Pageant may Bbyal Palace, won It in. 2968 sod
ow be eauallv good as a

Connaught tost year.

»n.p,,Hnn« hnwo8 The victory of Welsh pagoaot
-H turlong horse. was particularly meritorious. He
Mr. Jim Joel, owner and v

?
as turned out during; part of

'eeaer oF Welsh Pageant. hnne* the winter with foot trouble ana

«&Tw*S' flSWSt?*.
1- cral^‘ ta

r c“jpS

s

e stakS^WelsJf^aaeant At thc tin}e> MBrless thought

-•-in
p

r fo
s
r

_ Newmarket in the antucan. " him fighting fit and he -won the
it Welsh Pageant should win hard way; maldng his own running

' le Eclipse Mr. Joel will have won aQd then holding a determined
jis rare three times la the last challenge from Joshua in the final

" -_»ur years. His Derby winner, furlong.
' *

— - — -i When his racing days weaver
. sananaa

COME IN, THE Alec Kerr at .the
- - nrr . ^ moment intends to saddle JoshuaW t’TTNM also in the Queen Anne Stakes at’ vv I EiXL O r UiY l Ascot, but no dontit when it comes

ULIE HOYLE, the swimmer, to twrnt he wffl probably by-

:

.
good enouA to readi mlsK fnrtone* fe

EQUESTRIAN Tidworth 3-Da

'&*.i*4

1 Olvm-ni^finSr TwSwS U ]ooks ** * seven furlongs is

,o« plc ®
T
nal at Melbourne Joshua's best distance but waited

.
1956. Now called Julie -with, as be was yesterday, he is

‘ with, she shows equal facility also a very good miler. - -

ith the written word in After the race Murless said he
vhn With Me (Stanley Paul, worked his two Derby horses,

75), writes Anita Lonsbrongh. Jbe Earson (Lester Piggott). and

to the point he will probably bv- ____ ____ ...

pass Welsh Pageant MILL REEF ... will Geoff
.

It looks, as if seven furlongs Is I^vris ho loolririrr rorinrl os

COURAGEOUS
TUCKER

By Col. FRANK WELDON
P'OR the second year running Michael Tucker accepted
J- the last-minute ride at the Army Three-Day Horse
Trials at Tidworth yesterday on one of Major Allhu-
sen’s horses and once again it paid off.

Last time he won on Laureate,
Now it is Launeston that no the other day and was beaten only
one else wanted to ride, and at a neck in the Grand Military Gold
the end of the second day they Cup at Sandowu he performed a

Stewart

stalked

by Hill

By court DRYDBN
in Monaco

TACKEB STEWART, the 1969
J world champion, faces the

starter’s flag this afternoon as

favourite to win the 29th

Monaco Grand Prix.

“tS5f: It’s clear to Lewis

me VWU Ui uie betuuu nay uiey jauuunu uc iicuuiuiai * . . . , hHvai*
are laying top of the Courage most fluent dressage tesL Captain Stewart had been tneorny’anver

s«Boa marly B°4 poTmT^efd ^<*5™ «“ a.a3, tea use of to gel»P gg
of

JT^f,
ra,"BM

t
Spiridioa-

STj?
Now and Marietta Fox-Pitt’s True the Lucas fence, where manv Tyrrel 1-Ford V8 equaled W »
Flash are a more respectful dis- others also’ came unstuck. ^hin hL wastance away in third and fourth courage section. — JJSS itfl? t? rate? Jack
places. iMicbsei Turtter): DrMsaae 72-5: desperately trying to catch JacK

A threwlay event of this mag- RETES-ar*!! 'gSbSTlBbJ'*. B^ham fast year,

mtude is complicated enough to Maiu-firrii 79. + 5s +m. t
? i

? i Although nearly three seconds
stage at the best of times. Yet nxi'm.' ¥s| *^S9^¥. toSi

s
+e-5" slower than Stewart with a time

even with their resources 3:jw n«h (Un. Fpn-PitnM. + az! of lmin. 26sec^ it is .impossible
stretched to the limit by the dock/ a!?? tis.

4i
+ S5?

de
VoS»f

,
'i. *s: to discount Graham Hill (Brabham

troubles in Northern Ireland.' the b«>» imw j. bimwijj 83-sI Ford) who has received the victor s

Army rose to the occasion mag- f». »«*_• T°^ 7 ’5 -

_

6
- ... ^ laurels from Princess Grace five

nificently and provided more than Pfv*2ri5w. ®^n°^.‘
32?

,“+ 64
<

.

Ml
To««i times—more wins than any other

100 competitors with an ideal -+ 60 . is ncmiit iMin c. ro»-tb»icm-j driver.
introduction to the rigours of this oi & Monaco calls for handUng and
exacting sport. <n»w c «i*n isi +33. +6=. toi«i controllability rather than sheer

Grief Lucas section is.potmo Brand, power. No one is better than Hill
ccari. Locnor-j Drcssaae 3*.s srprptp- at preparing a car for the partioi-

Not that they found this at all ,ar demands of the circuit wiUi its

too easy. There was a good deal 43. + 2B-6. +*9-2T
e
TotBi + 33-3.s! constant braking and gear chang-

of grief even among the more *frJ,a
G*WS lag so a Ford v8-powered car may

experienced horses. Sheila Will- oporis o. wnu 46-^- puw a well win.

tance away in third and fourth courage section. — Lnoimon
Places. (Slid)sel Tucker): _ Drewaae 72-5:

A three-day event of this mag- TSlT^Si-af ®?!
6
t.

Sge “ ife oAS*k. Wstage at the best of umes. Yet cojj 89. +52. +S9-Z. Total +2-2.
even with their resources 5; Tn>e Flash (Mrs. Foi-Fim ss. +52.T. +64, ToiaJ +1 4: Sorodrl iMjr*. dr«d-

of grief even among the more JjPf*"
experienced horses. Sheila Will- ot>ori’o

ing so a Ford
well win.

i-powered car may

Epsom?
oox's High And Dry and Major +M-6. +e*. Towi Bnt gve out 0f the first 10
T'£PKK-Srte ™««* fa,.,rt CMTMJ. pricdc. h.v_B H

4* Baira^sst^srasts Mill Rppf almnteSm as** fte Derby favonnte s gallop, at CCO IT I I I I llCCI hllUUla
75) writes Anita Lonsbronnh. Tbe Parson (Lester Piggott), and A O ID au uie Desz. racing meu+
BasicaJIv InStSlS Frascati (Tony MurrayT at New- " dramas, thick fog shnmded
is eSn^d brSSoS dr^S narkrt d̂uring the morniniB and Derby favoonte’s gallop at

om a- successful bESer. The that be mteiuled to have ttree Kingsdere, yesterday morning
l^iirsonaJ touch extends info the rpRPflra^.in. the Oaks, Altesse Bnt Mill Beef came out of it

Struction. for JiSe now has aIooc
J

thonSh
“h» *«*“ £&,a“1 for/loo yards.

_
left gwfa.M.

In the Rover section Pamela ir4mc*4
0
Heaid

I
^2

L
'+ 39^?°

C
J- 7mI cylinder enginesr Jacky Ickx oF

Srrewrigbt amply confirmed her *£»' + »« ^ ^uc
7

l

g?2
pSSJ

l

’j Belgium has been just over, a
Friday’s dressage supremacy on 2: aUScii i/mada Ii4Wi%ki second slower than Stewart with
Gameel with a maximum bonus Ji-s j- 3?-2 J-Ta-a. nui + 76-5. . - -
Friday’s dressage supremac

on both steeplechase and cross- TW^ieuu
0* ta*£. 4?'5 J'

country. They have now a full '

ir knowledge.
Avoiding monotoi^f is one of the I h, iji« MariSi-imntu tK}0 hook ® » to nae ManeL

wab^n has beSnbooked ***** J"”* *^an

a . qualifier for the wms the Derby distance.

sists, must-be taught
5^*enjoy Embassy S^ce^pi^ttM^Bold Stamina, needless to say, is

e water, and advanced coaching rS«anTlDi??pUS never proved conclusively at home,
~

’ ust never be aUowStob^ml hut the last seven furlongs of the

dullRoutine!
aunwea “ Decome which jnrt . went m . favour of mjje and a quarter Mm ReefHSH ss

^ 356
- ended with tales of meetings There was a stewards' inquiry
ith the worlds top coaches ^and w Leaping L^ hadSedlwS
mnmers, makes it a book which fromtee rails bat the placings

™^e
a lit^

JDyed by namC° unaltered.
Cpert alike. PisvnHL nft*>r bi* narrow defeat

ever convinced that he will stay out of the fog
fence In band over Celia Ross-
Taylor on Pierrette and Claire
Newton's Mada of Leebank.
Captain Hamish Lochore. a serv-

TOP FLAT JOCKEYS

a time of 1 min. 24-4 sec. in a

12 cylinder Ferrari.

START1NO CHIP jTw»W-W»>.-j-
Slewarl iT»rrHI-For«ll A J- . “*•
riFtrnrli: J. SIHryt .BRM' * C. Amon
M fitmu P* RodrkoU 1BRM1 “ D-
Htrinae iMCLarfiO): J. P. awiotog

JOHN LAWRENCE

; world’s top coaches -and tne ny saw pom ran arm unun, is more than most of his probable
rs, makes it a book which f* fit fctt aw«2 opponents at Epsom have so far Equme minefield

sstjss *?•"•**- 811 “ "w
- ^ ssvrise'&r&rsst

o.«™- So
V^i^buSS|d”G£3&

Uke “ bmb w . ^omcwLt laboring, length,
Tmstiip—Rou 3 (OoriMn, w«stS(^ mP .°\ bhnKer^^Gnsaiile, As for Geoff Lewis—-who has is rated no better than “good qf]te.

a fey °l_them V?11

never found Mm R^ parlki second class" by thoseTho iK
3: R. |ecUy timed late rtin_to defeat Jarly Impressive worker at home him best is then down Tatten^ HilL that

,n<> iMeUMB-Orr MnoBj. s. Lewis on National Park, —imv srrumreTnafnfnff dnnhnT if a Jockey tbnnng from behind

'— his versatile borse. Napoleon

Jaafi-E* o-» 5r"!S& «S EfttffMSS
SS^S AsK'laSowdM’, Null, St G»,e^
Inner COHSldenUg that Napoleon

iv”l PlgSS
m
n,S? Sot table ts

Br“^ ™«" i" <*“>
contrive a desirable Jannchiug pad

Captain Hamish Lochore. a serv- u™ *>, |2 ^
mg officer in the Scots Greys, is g. sinrkev ga )3 14 52 ios jm *
leading in the Lucas section on ^ 2* 2S 7 107 Grinin
his versatile borse. Napoleon . w -NicLer-nj: f. Cwnt fTvrreiij *_rt-

Brandv. a couple of ooints ahead NATIONAL HUNT o£5?i“
,

*
B

T. ‘sSSkra iBHbhm?

Vseorges. t. rnddiecombo
Napoleon f- ^5”™°’’ —

13 3 Unut.
1

Mn! MONACO FORMULA 3 OP ill |nx>l.

69 49 38 168 3-4 —D, Walker iG.B.l Loins 69 (47
69 61 44 216 .590 39ra. 6-4*-. 1; G. Naddro I Italy I Tccno.
67 56 57 249 429 39-26-9 Sj P- DepailJer iFrancci Alu-ne

Barry 63 48 57 167 315 1 39-28-2

at Tattenham Corner.

done in public But then, havinj;
All my alarmist talk about flag

that the pace, set by AJdie (Philip
Waldron) and Bright Beam (Paul

Sbrll-R.A.C. Brlttsb WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK
mr iMcLaren-OirY Ml OB). 3. Lewis on National Park,

By John Milne

jarly impressive worker at home—any small remaining doubts he—au» fiuiau iBiiwuiuiB UUUU13 uo If, of course, as his trainer nApJle twn PhJntr-" n InP nf Iuric PflVnTRArr tyinn

%S£2&&£ad» throngh “ 4-45-Sea Music

dojvn the two left-hand bends is already inadequate, then, of
^1X1116 mm™eJd-

(one of them slightly downhill) course, he may well improve Piggott may well have the first WINDSOR—Man.

ftfhere brownies abound
(one of them slightly downhill)
like a bullet.

WINDSOR-—Mon,course, he may well improve Piggott may well have the first WINDSOR—Man.
enough in two weeks to win a —*>is is the sort of skill that 7.25—Mecara
sub-standard Derby. But I'll attracts lock like a high powered 8^5—Crinklety*
believe It when 1 see it and 1 magnet—but be has not any
mean no disrespect to Maurice known form got the second- Be- HAMILTON —- Mon.
Philliperon, a good jockey with cause The Parson is a big long- 3 0—Hover

SAUBURY—Tnes.
230—Channel Eleven
3. 0—Mild Winter

NOTTINGHAM —
Tnes.

7. 0—Brother Scot
7.25—Benita**

^OUTH WALES from the Usk round by St David’s Head pSS^o. a gE? j£*eTSiS TwT loS?
“ Mon

J up to Aberystwyth provides more fishing .than any finished on a tight rain six lengths extremely pretty wife, when siding colt far from certain to 4^30—Treasure Hoar
ther area Of corresponding size. - dear, and, in Lewis’s opinion, that * *?7 that tos presence on Mil-

,

ro
l“d

Ep
,
som-ther area of corresponding size.

A green and pleasant land. r~T
ivideo by valleys and rounded ««
ills, it is ideal for angler and on
3mUy. The Valleys—the coat

"

lining area and the steel works wit

&e. dear, and, in Lewis’s 1

- would have been •'

tHunt* there mej be rartrirtions
<D“a,er two

on tares and Stmday fiishlng. D .
ft was on « morning

BRIGHTON—Wed.
3. 0—Astrocan
4^0—Ornamental

BRIGHTON — Thors.
3. 0—Jungle Boy
HAYDOCK—Fit

3.15—Buffs Own
KEMPTON—Sat

Z30—Erimo Hawk
3. 5—Picture Boy***
NEWMARKET — Sat.
3. 0—Royal Captive
DONCASTER—Sat

2.45—Gloucester.

7 CC—CHARING U106S 2-Y-U
>JJ PLATE. £300. Sr.: Guam.

Gallant Masna. MJiriie. Wild Uotnanca.
Bayiol, Dynastic. Pahn Track. Pori I and
BUI. Royal Shrrry. IopoUc, uiw Crorkn.
No Llaaerma. Sea Robin. IUawio.
Tor*os.

8 'ye—WESTMLNSTEK 3-V-O Il'CAP
•J-J STAKES. £550. In. 31.

150yd.: Barbary Chief. Crinklety. Garter
Prince. Crazy RbyLhro. Appion Way
Aritzo. ToLoaekl. Flying Jib. Aloud.
Flredanrer. Parisca Sonny Grey. Aquisi-
bon. Green Line. Quadrille. Alkaihcne
Lona6eld Hero. Sarab Bernard. Acrooulila
Mia. Arugal. BrecQhou Boy. Ernt»Laoe'f
Double. Kino Cooker. Kings Ballad. La
Mer. Pride of Amber, sc Trioloo
Toioon.

O er MAYFAIR 3-V-O M. PLTE.O-JJ £750. 1 '«in 22y. : Appetrea,

in lenitun’s back Is no particniar likely to need pushing along far
advantage. too early for his rider’s comfort.

s Because the hard fact is that So. although opposing Piggott
PONTEFRACT

The Tedfi is asea IrontriverJ g
4 Z,“£5 agR. Jobn P

°T
ler

with lots of room for tie visitor.] heard through the fog on theseliuiuk uca kuo aicri va ansa*lax *wii - wu ^ -„ii ” At.* _ _ - ? aiuuou MX wmiJitr in LH£jailQ Dft uig v w x buuui iuc
omplex at the eastern end of the The Teifi Salmon and Trent was third in their list Jast year Parson is to my mind a price
oast—are to be avoided. But Association has about 20 miles of ft- 1

*??® Epsom has in reoextt yearifbSen designed strictly for the birds-
1 is a delight in the upper valleys, river for which tickets are avail- ^~jonae Ima nxnuj.&ana m nis a far from happy hunting ground. and not very intelligent birds at 7 1 C—

o

he hills and the western coast- able and in the middle reaches, wma. that J
Jj

ith the Gower Peninsula, St. 1 Cawdor Estates have quite
•arid’s Bay and the long shores stretch on one- bank.

ffi.iU»oS2?isr-fS i®

a far from happy hunting ground. and not very mtelhgeut birds at 7 ir-wsen, slg. h cap stks. cooi lack. tui»* Boy. Fu._ , ,
6 “* that O.lJ £300. I'jB.: Perfect NoD*cn»e. slan Chicrizm. Furacnreck.

Warv sheeodoffs „ , , .
««». Mocbira. Caernarvon Prince. Port. Moor Court. Cule. P

j ouctjiuugs How on earth, for instance, can Arctic Bee. Four Feathers. Hunter. Kino> Six Ale»-

pj Wed. 5. o—Koyal Captive u-JJ £750. i»4m 22y.: Apprtrei,
iiAVricnil c-, Belrtiozzar. Brow Monkeys. Canlarhlno.

an UUm,ASlUl—oat. Canute. Felr Paddy. Faithful Hope,
lental 2.-15—Gloucester. Golden Hyp pie. UrvUrt'a Nephew. Hot

Ural. Hussain Khan. Irish Word. Kings
Crunch. King'a Runner. Lonesome Road.

*> 70—TOWNMUIR 3-Y-O B’CAP Lords Lane. Milk Diet. MIramoor. NightJ-JU
,

STKS. £500. ]m. 40y. : Ride. Quenllo. Red Reel. Koyal Steps.
Thiel Lane. Sweel Success. Bounty. Ryans Choice. Sapphic. Sophocles.
Observation. Sea Wanderer. Xynlas. Sovroylord. Sykes. William Abyss All

t*"-— teteDaai- Vlctor'a Shy. Canghi Speeding. Crepello GUI.
ronJ*nc ' Lfla,“er Uueeu. First Coart, March Apollo. Misty Lluht.

Ware Timber. Nanyuki. PevUion. Rely on Sue.

4 0-D1V5iu,‘?f,..fTi!ie S: A'Ji
Atavistic. Oualin. Clcn Head. Manireaua. Poway.

Full Moon. Per-
ch. Lee*. Parcel
Playboy Prince.

Cardigan Bay. •

.
-——z wnrAc nf n harvw man. “Th« J™1- to Play an exag- .‘-uai ui iziuiuaiuu, une omy eaim aanaaie. zoo UWPU®. Tuck. Singing” Scof. Open H01S4:. Nunby

Most rivers hold trout and many 5
rown tro®4* and from Brecon tbewords M a bamiy man. Tbe gpated waiting game, skirting colt in the field who bas already 0 garfortm s-y o h-cap fu»ny. tuVniih. Trea^ra Hour. Horde? .

vwpat*aa«
. SJSSS’SSS if-sSSSS-M ESrjptte.rf g-sy-t — j^sT45g£g fJspS-rffr I

crossword

ithorities issue- tickets -for aiderably after, years of 2f7™T membenng Roger Pomcelefs last that as Ortis’s trainer. Peter wiuckef* world, la perm. Guu su-eam. Pnae.
_
Frink. Rucam. Aramai.^ Wanaija.

se^oSfin to? hrateSS- deoressioiL ridTJSJS^Sotota? X °£“ to first ti&mpS on Psidimmauch Walwyn, says: “No one reaUy uhoraii. L..n or Son*, l. v.cks.an. tmgffv. Doug*-. Border;Gugg*

i e__ .
- Of .the reservoirs, perhaps neranse_

t
potmng_ e^se nap- tactics do not. as a General rule, knows how good the Italian four- A 1 C—micklkitlld stks. £6o0 . crunch. Lm-< Luck. Tho Moacmp Kid.

The Usk cannot be beaten for
brown trout, and from .Brecon
downwards various Parts are open
to . ticket holders. This year , tbe? wlthoTrt^ter *witabto^S to ticket holders. This year ‘the 7.1^ inst for

LrSL n, trout fishing has improved con- if by cWe Fred_Ardh<

to first triumph on Psidiam,
tactics do not, as a general
win the Epsom Derby.

rule, knows how good the Italian four- A 15— ^2;,.
year+)ld is—espedally on ground bSS? Nikiuwf7 ^TSmSS:

CROSSWORD (Page 32)C A MACHANSHIRE STKS. 1500. V ^ '

J-U Abbey QjmIc. Dunbar Ai-rnw: • 6. Entreoreneurs : B.
Pride, frluk. Rucam. AramnL, Nanalla, £?„« , m 1

1

Agroetis. Black Douglas. Border Guards. 5par , a, biege , 1U. Kept, II,
Loller Royal. Flying Hawk. Kings Kitten *

Crunch. L am’* Luck. Tho Moscrap Kid. Vjj„ ’ .
Print* Abu. Royal. Legion. Savoury. Address;

Elongate

;

Periwig

;

So, much as I should like to *5 furn as it was when Lombardo p»reiia. stage boar.

favourite of many, and the Mntnal hocfililv
ead

6 S“aUer Uric vaDey reservoirs are MaRlal wStlllty
and ChOOSey i* attractive." . If if* reaDv trne

Print* ’ Abu. Royal Legion. Savoury. Address ; J7, PenWig J 18,

«>uh r'SSra a!? Goldin Screamed ; 20. Breaks ; 21. Grow

;

wmdvasa. King** BeUc. Money i»r. t*M- 23, Needy; 24, Side; 25, Surplus

. ly and August.
,At this time the sea

. Ued sewin, in this part
antry, begin to move ii

If it’s reaUy true that dose on
Coarse fish are to be found LOOO years of- mntnal Anglo- hare the answer to this year’s

£5re there, while sea angling French hostility is about to dis- Derby. On all known form Zug
t Of the, from shore or boat probriMyjran-

, solve in a cloud of GauDoIs would be their most powerful
vTt I TTfwiP Yinf nob KeofAn Tho romrn HwHefi — 1 v —l;_i & .a ..J 1. — i n •

see Mr. and Mrs. Hue-Wflliams heat him at Leopardstown." At * ac—snatth 2-y-o rre. £400. ^!l^
lR^^Vnni^

U&^“0^iww:
. sun fn-ravbnng off a nnique family double home, for instance (with neither TnIlt.

R
z2SaL

(Altesse Royale is his, Milleninm horse coming off the bit) Walwyn’s wui
Pl

mi
R
whlH- 1 Powi

hersi, I don’t believe the French own Derby colt. Linden Tree, bolds £?r,?,bcas Ray -
, ,

uttlr Trader, Random

untry, begin to move in. They Bot be beaten. The record British smoke, Scotch whisky fumes and candidate, and he is both an Im- mally at Epsom.
-- raetimes provide, excellent tope came from Carmarthen. Bay. mejted New *na better, then probable runner and an uncertain T . _ .

ort by day, but more usually ——— —
• . I suppose there could be few stayer. Improving fai

—Th- r™ «-rt,”ita
eS

Jrfhni«ra POLO more appropriate Derby winners Talking of jockeys. It is, of Nevertheless, LThe Towy, with its tributary. Windsor.

—

inter Reotuxaitai Cm than an Enghsh-own^.^ French- course, entirely understandable Ortis by four le
trained horse called MTUemuin. that Lester Piacotfs lnnp-awaif^H in *tvi* Rv Ra,

own Derby colt. Linden Tree, bolds &r,
7
,bcaS B?yLMlJ,t5r TlS!Sli R^dom

his own with Ortis at level weights S^atl
—hence the trainers mystification - < - filby h cap stks rsso
when Linden Tree failed so dis- 5.15 im.: Gruanic. c5oimack.

£
~Ag<>

e Cotbi, provide sea trout up rynJ-tpaii; an* aad RoynK 1 3 emu
61b. ana 81b; In

-
most;. other ?S2«m^ers the weights, are more, . jWrtjTl.

odest, bat a couple of pounds ^ #> :T^gSS3»t
not uncommon. On 'Towy and - !! gHijanrnaa: UmSrbu

ithi. tbe Garmarthesi Angling ^ cowdray park^—u>*a - c&

winners Talking of
French- course, entire'
uuum. that Lester Pis

Improving fast

oi Aonariua. Wbeeldro.
Beooma. Paddiegwortli.
Bestrath. Brood Sts’ CaaOa,
Jeario Reign. Matmakar.

Hlon A Uber.
rovrn Lao*,
ioney Flake.

crainea norse cauea AuueamuL that Lester PiggotPs long-awaited in style. By Ragusa, he may well
Bntx 4, Wtedgor I 'But toe bearer of that timely decision should cause a stampede be improving fast, and although

*ame is a chestnut colt by m favour of The Parson, but bis dam is a daughter of Princely
(Tcwmameot wnaan I Aureole out of the fast Court before you join it there are some Gift, she was a pretty good filly Ev»Darii?

Martial mare. Secret Session, and relevant facts to be considered, and the odds are that her son will I
sunntamiaic Saadi

.

HAMILTON

WINDSOR
C^WHITEHALL 2-Y-O plate.

•Zj £300. 5f. : Upper _ Rraca.
Bayiol. Draartic. French Rake. Froolirr.
Fydrolaab. Gaelic tumour. Gallc Rebel.
Hmuni Scaram. HU Choice. Kinsman.
Laey Boy. Uncludeo. Oakmoas. Only
Force!. Portland Bill. Sea

.
Picture.

Down : L Stir ; 2, Lesson : J,

Ordered : 4, Envelope : 5, Duck

;

6. Esprit de corps ; 7, St Patrick’s
Day ; 12, Three ; 14, Guide ; 16,
Seminole ; 18, Adverse ; 20.
Beyond ; 22, Ward ; 24, Sark.

H«ura™ Sttrem!"
-

nu Choice^ "klnsmin' CHESS (Page 13)
Laey Boy. Uncludm. Oikmots. Only _. , ,
Forever. Portland Bill. Sea Picture. The key 1. Q—Q7! seems
jf;^WSfc.-teC3!lh.‘,a!S! “^riy as it gives the black king
Oemascus Sky. Ellen Key. Hello Amy. (OTee JOOp-uOles. Each attempt iO
Kettle mu. _ Mote Merry, Manor Born, escape leads to a beautiful double-

,
. - _ __ - r c._ 2.30 £3wV

ON
5f.V

Y
Qn>liort^T>; mVwIIku'pm Grem^RirwM'Rbyihm’ I

Iea*ff to a oeauaiu! aoume-
jn favour of The Parson, but his dam is a daughter of Princely ^J9 D“[ldE*

tlo
,'i‘,

-_,*fp|?
ln '1“*{

;. 1|

P*>®day. s.ngTng Troops, vuiaue woouar. wane pm mate. Threat 2. QxQp. if K-B3.
before vou ioin it thero arv cnm. rtfft ,h. wac n nemt+e, eresnA fill;, I ^ , .

8,um V#ar. Spear. I 1 Kt KtA If k- •> Iff rreDaven. Evo Oarlln. Gmlou HUI Pride. _ .... _

ESf^isan^dcSf J
fSSSf^jR VhSSJSS SK "UflSSi Picture comes to my I 3.0T

I

e Cawdor Estates issue tickets, HamU>*o a. Joiw, iX* i. J j^t week ^°ot^llycouriuoe won a Derby for h^ena knows mind’s eyeof fast,year’s IKeven tne most optimistic^ rreocb now lopg, and another is that, in Stakes, and .
— — - *— 1 • ------ — - - — - * -

,
2. Kt—Kt4. If K—B5. 2. Kt—Q3.

fi cc—serpentine s. h’Cap stkb. If K.—Q4, 2. R.<P. Ust prize.

N.^!m."o0 aDd I
i-7?Dcu.

2
R?aii« Deutscher Arbeiter Schachbund.

July Mlrt. Ciuiva. Ravemu. bummer I jHoA |

Hill'S

observers, that Waterloo is about both his runs so

COMPLETE
BETTING
SERVICE

to be avenged again this year.
After going a mile at a good

gallop in softish ground, Mil-

has been off the bit
pressure half a mile
On both occasions.

DERBY
Epsom, June 2nd

3 MILL REEF
8 THE PARSON

12 LOMBARDO
12 MILLENIUM
l-i BOURBON
14 LINDEN TREE
16 IRISH BALL
20 ATHENS WOOD
20 FRASCATI
20 HOMERIC
20 L’APACHE '

25 CREDIT MAN '

33 LEADING MAN
33 ZUG
66 -MBADEN
66 SEAEPIC
100 JUGGERNAUT
100 RIGHT NOTE
100WENCESLAS ,
200 DAPPER DAN
200 DO DO
200 HUSH ROYAL -

200 WEATHERBIRD
500 LORO DAVID

OAKS
Epsom June 5th

5/2 ALTESSE ROY.
5 MARIEL
!0 ALBANY
10 MAlNA
12 YELOA
14 BOULETTE
20 LA MANILLE
20 RHINESTONE
25 HANTS
66 HONERKO
66 TUDOR ROMP

OneQUtriar
tha odds. 1,2, 3.

fir/evs subject

to fhjewavon.

extra odds

POSTAL BETTING
Round the clock convenience, complete privacy,

all -postage paid, winnings by return. For an
ante-post bet at HSFs tong odds or an S.P. or
Tote bet for any race, arty day, simply writs your
instructions on plain paper, enclose stakes—your
cheque will be accepted—and post .to any
address below.

CREDIT ACCOUNTS
With a HHI No Limit Credit Account you can

.

phone your bets to your nearest office. All the H3I
facilities backed by the resources of the World's

Greatest Bookmakers are yours. Post toe coupon

.

below or telephone.

COURSE Hills are represented on every

racecourse. You can be sure of the best odds for

all your credit and cash bets.

HILL'S !TV7 AND
JACKPOT SIX
These popularbets give afl Hill cDeuts a chanceto
win mom than £1 00,000 for a smafl stake.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT
THE COUNTRY

I YESTERDAY S WIN NERS AND PRICES
NEWBURY Good to firm
• S-p (Sf. 2-Y-O Stka. £9401—LEAPINGLAO. Mia- B. Bwin’s eh c King's Leap—

ritoc* U. Mown <12- 1> 3. Alaanm:
Tote Double; _

£75 - 6b. Jackpot": Nol“ vvoo. Pool ~ot
£6 940-75 carried forward to Salisbury

2-45: MAN OP BRASS IP. KoDebeT
Ktopfa Lad tP. TniU 14-1) 9:

Tortflk (C. j£eo*ttuni (6-1). 3. 12 itn.

12-93: 8Op. 2Op 21g.

So*c4ifl« iox.> Tote: 3Op: 13p..12p,.15p.

- ^- 15: WE8TGATE BOY (A RobrtMU
SalWmry (7-il J; War Whistle CW. BenUey) i8-l>
dead at 2: Royal Com LBaa HotcbloaMi) <6-1 >

a&ere <4 S. 9 ran. 41., <>l. Sbrpherti& rarteu
I6-4H. Tote: 58 d: IBP. 21n. 2£P-
Uu F'aet: £4-75.

Firm . 3 45: ROB1NSKJ IB. RaymoodJ
„ _ , !ft-4F». i: 61000 <L. Prt»« (8-1 1 Z:

. 8.0: PROUD PERCY iT. Stacie)
(5-4F) Is TarDc <7-4l 2: Cattle Walk
;3-3 1 3. 4 ran. N.R. : Red Rum.
*ole- ?lp. 36p.

8.30: PROUD KING IM- Bamra)
>5-^1 1: llui , Ufa HU-llr •». i •••>
Butch (4-1

1 3. 4 ran. Tote: 52p;
F'cart 78p.

9'0 ;„ GENERAL DARLING iMr. G.
MacmiUam il5-8) 1: Mi* Dmeinp i9-ll
2: Will an Lodge |7-1 > 3. 10 ran. Cool
AjWrt JO-1 IF. Tola-. 52p; 18p. 22p.
18p. Dual ('can C2-0C.
Tote Double: £9-85. Treble: £3-9.

WILLIAM HILL LTD. s.T.23/*

HILL HOUSE. LONDON. SE1 SEJ
Please optaa cmfitBccount for m» in strict

confidance.

THJLKSK Firm ,3.45: ROBINSKJ IB. Raymoodj
15-4 Pr j- &imo <L. Parkec) (8-1 1 Z:

I Q: LLBCTRIC BLUR (G. DnOeld) Zbrnla'i Gradtade (A. Robson) (20-1) -

it,1,1; £*71 gih^-^kp! o: nB
- POINT-TO-POINT

H^SJSSEWaTSBS f&zsr
J
ra-ei .25-1) l: Prower IW. caraoo; C7-2J * m !,u . Vif 5 ' 6 ran ' ToIC: 47*. 2.50: Scram
: Palni Monday ,E. HtLuij (7^2) 5/ 30 S.iS' . aJ 1, Tola, lie- 10 ap. 14d. ||al/. 1: H«*j Exit. 2: Day Spirit. 5-

rao. •yl.!. l*aT. Caftan (S-2F), Tou :
* TySi' 4 ran. 44p. 3.C5 lOpeo): Coavon, 1;

£5-03: sVp. 27p, 18P. enJfX dou»,s: £24-80. TreMo: Moooruaaer. 2: Hear* Alkco. 3. 7
1^5: PETER CARL (»L Edmondgoo) rM. ]oo. 4.0: 0-bono|r Boy. 1: Barty.

HUNTINGDON Finn

ifebJcnlleo^^(7^SjF) Tot/. ^'-22: ’foo’ i;0. MRNBTW iMr. i. Burpl ia.1i =: Caracracu*. 3. 10 ran 4]p.
80p 340.

*'1 UD
- 7: .Lord Sing li-BPi 2: ,Coup da Mer 3.20 lOoea. Dl*. I): Snake SJpn. 7;

. . *!?_ BORCUKY IA. HorroeXs) 15-11 I
S6b’ 14°* '

"2.

3.0. (URNSTON iMr. J. Sharp l 18-li S :„_°,r2S*s“- " „ 4lB -

7: Lord Sing 13-BFi 2; Coup de Mer 3.20 <Opea. Die. II: Snake Slpn. 7:
(8.11 i. 10 ran. Tot*; S6oi 16b. 14b. .VWKCx. 2; Wooinrioe. 5. to ran
SOp- UtHB F’Mt! 66p. 19£p. 4.0: Celn Taffy. 1: Zeoa. 2:

3-50: TAM KISS IB. Mellon 1 6-4Fi K’^Th.'5
Hi-

9
'portray

61*''!-

(9-21 6. TViome*. 2: W-lrti KII. 3^5 ran.’ 23
*

0
'

SaSr-uSTPS::
260 1 “ fl' 13B -

3JrL”%^r 26D
Deer p,rki 2: JDM

.
uORCURY (A. Horrocx^ 15-11

Mp:
i'1-A -

V^aoWy -
.Crfriiti«quIiodX_

FOfl DOUBLES somt™.

01-8281411
•

P.0. Bar 76
GLASGOW, Cl
041-2482877

•
P.0. Box22 .

LEEDS 1

C532 31261
• •

P.0. Bo* 573
CHESTER?

if-jst ni . , . . .

.

ASV ?&' s,,w s SLV tropme*
4.3o • fc-i. ,i> camvriahri i9 ip, .

Aiaa Oliver won three events at

:
(

Misty ben (9.2) 2 ; Tcipgrtooe
2
eJmi the Devon County Show, Exeter

W* u'uJo-'Si;.
27b ‘ 15°' 14d - yesterday to make his score six

5^0: KLNG CLOUD ,D. Mo«W. ,7-4F.
F°UT %'iCt°rieS

s Eauirao Boy i5-2i 2: Star.Magp HD-I) were °n Sweep m.

.
4.30: BnD <D. CaRWrighl) (2-1 P<

1: Mfcty Dell 19-2) 2: klogrtooe Earl
‘S-I i ». 10 rad. Tpta: 27p. !5p. 14P.
I7p. Dual F’cnet: 32p.

f'oK'-
TO,e! 1 "‘aD- ,Sb-

4.0: BOOTSZE (W. Canon) (6-4). 1:
Otrltac (l. Jdndlnt (4-6F). S; King’s
QrcMt (d. CStwiAdr) 1 1 a.’ a
'aL. 21 Tots: 56b. F cael : 56p.

_ 4.60: MARK ONE (G. SlarKRl imn
PbtI 1: Rflinbotv wtsb lJ* S0<mrivf) (S-A)Mate Amende iW-^Canpw ivWTSl
5 5S 21.: 4L Tot*: Z2p. F coati 64p.

IaI*-20
d0uilfli 61 9- 35. Treble:

HAMILTON Good to Firm NEWCASTLE
1.15: APELLES (M. Marfclowi (J5-1L , Bpr,

1: Sharp Becky (S. .Macdougal) (53-D ai °n?', ?„D SW1
J,
u -

Expo autr-Seren IXj, Morris) iVti ^ (20-1) 2:
7 ran if,, 1,1. CmPblOe War lA4n. (14-11 5 9 ran. N.R.;
Toie: 27p: 21o. £1-47. Dual F’cart! Toie : I5n: J0 '*b. 3Ip.
£4 50- F est: £1-62

. 1^45 v qvgtCUFPB JT t*Mi (7-41 ’ .CLEAR CUT IP- MrCarrom
1; SbepKer* Croofc (P. Tulk) 1 8-1 IF) 2: '4-5F> 1: Aril Coal l3-l>_ 2: Bobby
PcBzano (A. Robson i I5-1» 5. 3 ran. Corbett (5-2) 3. a ran

BASS CHAKRINLiTON STAKES
(Drran 4-I.T.i: Vlr. ft Mrs. L.
Cawiltraw’s Sweep DT lA. Ohvcri. )w Rent's Brinhr Mornloo •MUi s.

r*W7r* a orara n EdvrariHl. 2: H. Sml'h's Evan Jones. 3 .EWCASTLE Firm m-^veijs gold „le.%f premier :

Sweep III. 1: W. R,ep»'. EfipJi Puppy
6.3,0: RED SWAN ID. Munroi il-3Fl J*"”- 3-

.V-.HVTrarHjfi'jS'. as? V;^ kFiz
10 '*3 - 3ID- »- Du- t'3St\LSSZ\lm - 2: Tl Ed0" ,,s

I - -ttAMb c«a-.y T.IU *• .I.w rS1
lin fif

B
%5SSL

>

„ Barcelona interntl. show^
1( (P. Tu IW 1 8-11 F) 2; «4-£P> 1._ 4rd c»»l i3-») 2. Bobby Orand Prix: The Msetrlck (Alisonptazmo CA. Kobwni I5-1» 3. 3 ran- W.: '5-2) 3. 3 ran. Tote: 18p. Daww. G.Bj. 50 -4s.. 1 m- saint .c61. Tate. 44D. f cart. 50p. F cert. 29o. Clebmaons. Germany). 57-3 2- Grebe .p.

. 2JS: DANIEL IRob nuietihapg) (8-1) 7.30: klNGZOG tMr. C. MacroUlan 1 Roboon. G.B.l. 58-2- 3. Aroian* Pti
1; Raya) Chant fp. KeDctirr) (6-1) 2: (En« Fl 1: Sir Sytvaa H2-1). 2: Law Cabollo: Angelina iC. Gicbmuaa-. Oer-
Kocbufler In . Bestir?) 14-1; 3. 11 ran. Pastures fS- 1 1 .3. 8 ran. Tote: ZTp*. many), 1: Nicholaa IG. Hobbs. C.B.). 2:

ELIMINATION (Page 21)

The remaining word is “ Puzz-
ling.” (ai 31-J3; <bt 12-5; ici 2-7;

Maori Prince*. Huon. Maraoua. Crlm- (dl 10-55; (e* 33^9; (fl 15-18; 'El

26^2: (h) 17-23; (i) 37-27; (J» 21-3;
aile. Golden Hoard. Setra. SUyonDve. ikl 4-24; (II 8-30; <m) o6-25: Ini

g^^-S^KSS’pffA^S-friSS: 28-lfc (o) 19-1; (p) 6-11; (q) 14-22;
Rad Oipe. Royal Barque. Sir Dnoptee. lr* 29-20. _____
&ir

eogTSST- WEEK.—Whitsun Holiday
Dtactioi Hay. Contest,

Ladbrokes
The Classic choicemATHENS WOOD

(CthkMStVe of Atkins)

Woo three races as a two

jevdU (vIMhig tbs

Soteria Stakes at

/\ SanAnra. This yew be

*oo the Wanon Sates
st Epson, prior to

bent Damnify defeated

bf Hogierk and Spoiled

Led in the Lzdbroke

Daily Trial ar UagflaW.

Trsiner t!. Thansfitea-Jaacs

ALTESSE ROYALE
(Stint CrrspieIH- BUnAar} , L
Won her ea)y rate ai a two [

year eld. Baeane faneriie

for the Date after t»-
sstional rictnry in

1 0DDgns whee ridden by

creek Finch Jockey; -

Yves St Matin.

Starting at 25/1.

*he nadf aU the

raMfey to beat

Soyet Kenny and Catherine Mini.
Ptoheblt JackettBltwfc ‘

Trainer? N Muriate -

61. Tain: 44 d: f’cert: SOp.

fatal, tad.: 21. Toie: 13a. 5) o. lip. I l8o 24p J9p. Duel F*en«i: £3-56.

Robooa, G.B.l. 58-2- 3. Aadioa Dri
Cabollo: Angelina iC. Ciebmuna'-. Ger-
menj). 1: Nicholaa IG. Hchbt. C.B.). 2:
Blca rn. 51minis. Germany). S. ^qp^^n.'accqynt^ephp^e^

Alfa Romeolst and 2nd in 55th Targa Florio

road race, Sicily, May 1 6.

Winners were Nino Vaccarella and Toine Hezemans in aTipo 33-3 litre
which covered the 491 miles at an average speed of 74-56 mph.

mm

ADeRc-ntr iGAi In. n&is xr. Etenlu Comer]
Leaden HW20. C.DIJSOBMI
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|
Too many f7^\\ I

|
openers

1 can ease

S middle

|
worries

| says COLIN COWDREY

Picture by Hop*

' _ • ’W&
EVONNE GOOLAGONG shows some of her deter-

mination as she races across court to reach a return

from Margaret Court.

Brilliant

Battrick

grabs title
By HENRY RAVEN in Bournemouth

GERALD BATTRICK, 23, the British no. 3, sprang one
of Bournemouth’s biggest post-war surprises when he

beat Zeljko Franulovic, Yugoslavia’s leading player, by
6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 6-0 to win the men’s singles and a first prize

of £2,125 in the British Hard Court Championships.

It was a success made all the
more remarkable by the fact rrrt_ £• 7„
that three weeks ago in Zagreb, _# tlB T1714HS
Franulovic — one of the most
accomplished clay court artists iT .

FT8tovl0

in Europe — beat the British

player 6-2, 6-2, 6-0 in a Davis

•Cup rubber. That was one of

the worst matches of Battridcs

career. Yesterday, in front of a

friendly crowd, but with no one
expecting him to win and with-

out the responsibility of playing

for Britain, the situation was
transformed.

Battrick, unseeded and scarcely
regarded as a possible winner
when the week began seemed at

last to have learned to discipline

his game. He held the initiative

fqr most of the match, working
harder and dictating the terms of

the contest By contrast Franu-
lovic, runner up in the French
Championships last season and
seeded fifth in this year’s tourna-

ment which begins tomorrow.

f
ave a completely passive per-

ormance.
His play lacked urgency; bis

normal command of lengtb and
control of bis shots were missing
and. with his jnane of long hair,

he looked like a sheep dog, har-
ried by a snaDping Welsh terrier.

More aggressive

The Yugoslav was never allowed
to settle down and even in the
third set, when Battrick faltered

after being within five points of
victory at 4-2 and 40-15. it was
the Welshman’s nervousness on
the brink of the most important
victory of his career which
contributed more to the tem-
porary change of fortune than
any particular imorovement in
Franulovic’s play. When the fourth
set started. Battrick recaptured
his earlier mood and Franulovic's
resistance crumbled again.
How could Battrick—so frail

and nervous on that wet day in

Zagreb—suddenly turn into the
more aggressive competitor? How
could Franulovic— so confident

»i^i»
f
6?s

id6-“ (Yoo°-

Vtr». ; M Conn iAustralia! bt Mire

Durr I France I bt _Mrs. Court & Mire
GOnOaom 6-3 5-7, 6-4- _SEMI-FINAL. — F. V. McMillan
• S.A.. * Mm. D. E. Dolton lAiMreltal
b: P. Coraef. iC&ri-f a Mr*. M. G.
Williams 6-2: 6-0. Final: McMillan *
Mrs. Dalton bt R. Howe (Aire.) * Mire
B. Sine iNfUerliiBdii 6-2. 6-1.

and capable at home — fail so
miserably abroad? He played the
first game as though defeat was
an impossibility, but then threw
some easy points in Battrick’s
direction and suddenly found
himself retreating.

Battrick overtook him at 5-3 in
the first set, won six successive
games from 0-2 in the second and
advanced to 4-2 and 40-15 in the
third. After his small collapse, he
was surprisingly resilient in

_
the

fourth. He is the eighth British
plaver to win this title, which went
to Mark Cox last year, and the
second Welshman. The other was
Mike Davies, who captured it in
1960. Champagne in the valleys
again.

In the women’s final Evonne
Goolagong, the only player to
have beaten Margaret Court this

year, led 4-1 against the Wimble-
don champion and after Mrs.
Court had drawn level, broke again
for &4.

That was the limit of her suc-
cess. Heavy strokes destroyed her
accuracy and she won only one
more game. Mrs. Court got another
£1,000 to add to her lawn temus
exchequer and Miss Goolagong
can send home £625.

Swimming; switch
The Tenovus Trophy swimming

match between Wales. Ireland and
Scotland, provisionally arranged
for this weekend will now be held
on June 25 and 26 at the Empire
Pool. Cardiff-

Harris 9
s

best of

By SIMON LEWIS
at Trent Bridge

A FTER Garfield Sobers had
•f*- won the toss and chosen
to bat against Hampshire yes-
terday, a splendid career best
172 From opener Mike Harris
put Nottinghamshire in a posi-

tion from which they should
have made better use.

When Hassan was second out,

with the score at 166 from 60
overs, the scene was set for Sobers
to join the rampant Harris in an
attempt to gam batting bonus
points.

Instead, the captain sent in

Michael Smedley. whose contri-
bution in the 25 overs just 16,

leaving Notts with only three
points against Hampshire's one.

Smedley was finally bowled by
Cbttam for 36 and batsman Sobers
showed the error of captain
Sobers’ ways by scoring 30 in 40
minutes before closing the Notts
innings at 293 for four.

Tbis left himself and Barry
Stead half an hour to try to

remove some of the Hampshire
batsmen wbo did Dot include South
African Barry Richards, absent
injured.

Greenidge falls

A torrid time the two fast 1eft-

armers gave openers Lewis and
Greenidge too. Greenidge falling

to a catch at the wicket off Stead
before stumps were drawn at 15
for one.

It is a pity that Sobers, an im-
mensely gifted player, refuses to

recognise as his own captain those
same gifts. The knowledgeable
Trent Bridge crowd were dis-

appointed that he did not pro-

mote himself in the batting order.

It was even more of a pity that

more capital was not made of
Harris’s best-ever first-class score
of 172. It was good to see him
give spectators their money’s
worth by passing the 100 and
the 150 marks with towering
sixes.

There was little else to cheer
in the Notts innings.

i 'THE England selectors are
A in session again. Jnst as
the good batsman learns to

i

play one ball at a time so

;
they will be seeking to pick

i
the best England team to

i
win the next match. Yet, £

! am sure that at the back of
their minds they will be
studying each player with a
view to the part he coaid
play in our bid to retain the
Ashes next year. There are
six Tests this summer and a
winter tour of India and
Pakistan in which to prepare
ourselves.
Fast bowlers, opening bats-

men and reserve wicket
keener, yes. I can see them ade-
quately covered. With Wilson in
reserve for Underwood and

:
Titmas for Illingworth there
is experience in the wings

—

and for slow bowling experi-
ence is the vital requirement.
D’Oliveira appears to he age-
less, but it would make sense
to discard him from the win-
ter tour in order to give a run
to our two best young all-

rounders.
It is our middle order batting

which will exercise the selectors
most—yet is there such a
problem? Ever .since I can
remember we have had more

M.C.C. too

struggling
By MICHAEIr MELFORD at Lord’s

Adding
(
toes to backward short !e&wh*i

fortable confirmation. of tfle Lm-jdmrst took a fine catch, two.

present high standards banded, to bis right,piucui
. & Sadio. after much playing andnesting; ; s s***. sa-js

T ‘ luurih by a short shower. It the edge as he .tried to turn

I^TIIIW rrplv seemed enough to have Lever on. the on side.UUU"
• fu^tSon eveni, but the

.

Nobnd#
. pitch .was palpably^vened H^on’^

THE regrettable affair of John and on it Lever, Ward ana ^ have a classic sideways**
-l Snow’s dropping bv Sussex Hutton, who bowled adxmraDiy

j,ati running the ball airay

does not seem to have left the from the start, were given an
from the bat he will produce

England selectors much cition extra menace. odd* one to surprise the Best and
” npvf Friday At 96 for five the innings was m ^nine at last looks like f*.

Pirst some trouble, i?nt Mushtaq stuck fin^g . only its potential-but
to pick the tram, for the First

at one en<j for nearly two-and- no doubt the quiet hopes of sassmss paTt

Sn°»^ SfPs^»0
„
ffeKp^ s

!
no“'r

L“

Snow
Test arena. The hardest task =
of a selector is -to assess j=

whether a young player has it =
in him to bridge the gap. But =
today the role that the middle =
order batsman is being asked 2
to play in domestic cricket is s
in such sharp contrast to that =
expected of him in a five day 5
Test Match. ‘ s

It Is for this reason that there =
is no young 20-year-old good =
enough to force his way into =
the Teat side like Hutton and =
Compton .and indeed Peter =
May. I wonder whether even =
they just might have had to =
serve a slightly longer appren- =
ticeship • had they emerged in =
1971. §=

GOOD FIELDERS §
Fletcher. Hampshire and =

Amiss are the men in conten- =
tion for berths four and five. =
All three are gifted, strong, =
mature and good fielders. I am =
delighted to see that each has =
not only heen in the runs bat =
has a big innings under Ms =
belt, a long, measured and =
controlled innings. Chasing =
bonus points in a county match =
or in toe burly burly ofSunday =

made 30 of a useful eight-wicketnot fit, wfiictt is scarcely an “Tl
1
,

~
F a ei

encouragement to any selec- of a useful

Js^rsaSiSr mti a

ill Sarfraz somewhat nnproramy awc Hutton had
lade 30 of a useful eight-wicket *second slip and

x!?e «nSiatIo„ for lotlkh.b and 'ZJ’Vf SS
oreaver, if they did pick him. minutes when- in a dismal UghtSar- ^ first slip, had
they would appear to be con- fraa and Asif Masoodfoand plenty a/Sod catch to rean!
cloning the principle that as of Ufa still in .the pitch and made heldanomer g H"e
long as a player tries his hard- Luckhurst and Virgin work hard S3*™-

haooens when ifa#

est for England, it does not to snrvive.
. fJ&J‘^oth^?

“j^ty Fine catch Sd
SSy“ e'SS^or was rag&atS"’u^

e
fa“

t There was promise
»5

who try at all times.

There is also the simple matter ninR T^^udter‘‘Sarfrax, varying^
of Snow’s form. It would be preference

^ forward lunge with some u*
nice to pay ?^

okiM,da^S’vg;Sy
VSS :

BRAVE RALLY
BY OXFORD
By R. H. MAUDSLEY

in Oxford
r\XFORD recovered bravely

after a poor start to make
262 against a depleted Wor-
cestershire side yesterday. But
Turner and Stimpson—in his

debut—looked so assured in

making 42 together on this

beautiful pitch in the last 40
minutes that only the most
enthusiastic local supporter
could feel that Oxford’s total

was sufficient
Robinson, a workmanlike left-

hander. as well as being the
wicketkeeper, held the innings to-

gether in the early stages, hut at

74 he gave short leg a sharp catch
off the off-spinner Griffith. Then
Bell offered no stroke to Griffith

and was out l.b.w. at 79.

Excellent cuts

Ward and Ridley met the chal-
lenge in a determined and posi-

tive manner to add 71 for the fifth

wicker in the best partnership of
the day. Ward, a wing three-
quarter in the winter months, is

very nimble and fleet of foot. He
moved well to the slow bowlers
and hit eight fours in a mast
promising and courageous innings
of 61.
Cashing did exactly what a No.

7 onght to do. He pfaved some
excellent cuts and pulls, and a
few very exasperating ones as
well. The roost remarkable of
these was a boundary which
brought him his 50 by finding its

way between slio and wicket-
keeper at catchable height

1 I£'
a,,y g0™iS^Oi

Sg controlled Innings. Chasing == than we COtlia find room tor. Vnmia in a rnnntr matrh =
i Behind Hutton and Washbrook. ^'E'tRJriy I
5 with Simpson in reserve,

.

one ^ batsman is constantly =
= .

Mn? f°r Robertson, being pressed to conjure...up == Brookes and. Kenyon who only £ new' stroke 'to penetrate == made occasional appearances ^ defensive ring. =

IfSdS En^rbaS do^
W
tet7rn^4“fit

g
f^ a°TS %

= Hutton, ^asfbrooki must =
1 ISEhoSke

DeWeS
’ S0 ^^r^tions whiS =

H Parkhouse and Close.
the n£w National Village =

| HARDER PLIGHT S^^dight^ ri§5^A 1
= Denis Compton was the only big Test mnings atones from g
= genuine middle order bats- a ronaenya^ The _
= man. I can see a situation ^P^bon to the ^osionM =
- developing when the best five slog ?2,iro“jth£ “

win k- greatest to the least and it

= opening batsmen and there is == no doubt that committed as heartbeat. =
= we are to more and more one Fletcher, . HanJpsfiire and =
= day limited over cricket the Amiss wul .all have to fight =
S plight of the middle order harder to bring the required =
= batsman is going to become coocentratiou and application =
= harder. The new bonus points which makes for toe solidity ^= system, an excellent innova- behind Test class. The selectors =
= tion, puts the squeeze on him are looking for just this and =
= still further. they will be .pleased with their s
= There has always been an summer’s handiwork if ihey can =
= adjustment required in moving have found ‘a definite answer s
= from the county match to the to the No. 4 and 5 spots. .

=
^liimiHiiuiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiHiiinininiiniiiiiuiDDiintniiuniiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiininriiDniiiiininuiniininiuiiiii;

Saviour Griffith
By ANDY WILSON at Edgbaston

A STUBBORN and tenacious undefeated century by M. G.

Griffith, in three hours after his side had lost half their

wickets for 100, was a splendid fight back at a time Sussex
seemed certain to distintegrate. This morale-boosting innings

started uncertainly but flourished into a competent knock
of powerful drives and square cuts that, included one six

and 17 boundaries. —
On a beautiful batting wicket • ... , , - .

'

none worked harder than David knocked back ^
Brown who bowled 24 overs of Pndeaux played neither baric^rd

honest speed for a meagre three nor forward and was bowled after

SSS^d ’» ZuL GN^ more » patient 30 in 110 minutes. Gr^ra
good fortune it might have been went next ball lbw an Griffith

five. During a morning of fitful arrived and survived a hat-tnck.

= nice to pay monte to nis teats •

= in Australia by picking him for the omens are not wholly pro-

= thp First Test, but others, such pitiousi
.

= as Lever, Shuttleworth and But the bowl 1rvg_was -a9™L

luinuu ‘“"o-
atamoroos but effective aittij*,

batted stoutly for an hour.^,
. In t*e end he was well can^t

Leven Shuttieworth aid But the bowli^f^^ “XSSi second slip: wb^.
Willis, did well there too, and rate and

upon Musbtaq chopped a T»a
they and Alan Ward have much enough to from Gifford on to the wicket

S I
S. SfZsZ&S- luFL&l“wSf^Sr inning. spbs,dfcd.

-
jnt turned W

CRICKETER Champion, Kent!
OF THE
WEEK

By MICHAEL NIMMO at the Oval

RENT looked worthy chamoions at the Oval yesterday.

They carried on where they had left off when beating ..

Surrey at Canterbury on Friday, and dismissed them for 193,
<

-

replying with 61 for one and hopping over them to the top
'

of the table by earning five bonus points against one in the

process.
Indeed, there was a time when

it seemed that Surrey would not
achieve even that one point. They
were deep in trouble atr 127 for

tk' but 'then Jackman although
crarinr a mere six singles himself.

sunshine and stuttering
Sussex were 75-2 after

batting Warwickshire badly
overs. Greig’s .wicket and -they

Greenidge went first-—Jameson but not before he had been
took a fine slip catch low to his dropped by Timms. Later Jame-
’ - - •— 5——“— son took another fine catch in .toeleft after some anxious

T>HIS week’s Cricketer of the
L Week award goes to the
Cambridge captain Majid Khan
for his personal achievements
this season, and for that of his

side in beating a touring team
for the first time since 1927.

The 10-wicket victory over
Pakistan, following the one over
Leicestershire, has done much to

boast University cricket at a
difficult time.

Challenging this feat were Bob
Cotram, 11 Northampton wickets
for 80, the 94 and 121 not out of
Bruce Francis for Essex against
Sussex, John Hampshire’s 183 not
ont at Hove and the remarkable
173 by John Whitehouse for
Warwickshire against Oxford Uni-
versity in his first first-class
imHi.

scoring a mere six singles himself,

stayed nearly an-.hour and a half

ana helped Storey add 55.
-

On a day. which made George
Pope appear a positive optimist

to umpire in a sun bat,- anion a
pitch which seemed

.
plaad

enough, there was no hint at first

of the perils awaiting Surrey.

Majestic hook
Edwards looked full of runs

until, hooking majestically at
Shepherd, he fell victim to a run,
dive- and somersault on the boun-
dry which left the ball safely in
Ealham’s hands.
Stewart looked like a man find-

ing form nut;], slightly mistiming
a cut at Woolmer, he was bowled
off bat, boot and pad.

Younis struck a graceful blow or
two, and Roope rather more-
hearty ones, but Underwood was.
wheeling away nicely now and
suddenly it seemed as if Lewis,
deputising rather painstakingly
for Edrich. might .be top scorer
wtto his 29. .

. .

However, Jackman bent his

head down yet his chin up, so
to speak, while Storey picked up
a Jot of bread -and butter in the
arc between mid-wicket and long-
leg, and some slashing, crashing
boundaries to the off.

Tn all. Storey batted nearly 2^ .
-.

hours, numbering 10 fours, is. his'

.

$1 out of 96. \
Yet for all the' merit axuTvahre :

of his effort, Surrey's - batting
'

seemed pedestrian when cant- - -

pared with that oYDenness in thp
evening, as he got the Kent Job- _

. ings off to a stylish,
.
yet em- •

phatic start with 29 rnns^_-til .

round .the wicket in. a mere £ -

minutes-
After Penness had driven once

too often at Jackman. Cowdi'tj/ -

batted nearly as long for 23 runs
fewer. However he negotiated

'

some hostile pace from- Willis^'
and the memory of his bat look- -

ing- as broad as his bedm will tw>-

no comfort to Surrey, over.the
''

weekend.

ffallam qualifies-.

Having completed his one year
(

qualification period, Hallam-
J

Moseley Somerset’s new pare

.

bowler from Barbados, who wifl -

be 23 ou Friday, is available to -

play, against' Lancashire in the T
John Player League match at-.

Yeovil today.

Sharpe injured ...

Phil Sharpe, the Yorkshire^an# T

England batsman, fractured a -

finger while fielding for Leeds in.,

a Yorkshire League match .a
Headingley yesterday.

Buss—25 in an homv-iiFBrbwn gully,

beautifully square for four but Sussex were 100-5 and putting
then got out to a bad ball when it mildly the remainder of the
he hooked a long hop from Hem- batting, seemed pretty insecure,
mjngs straight to Gibbs at mid- bat Griffith found partners in the
wicket. remainder of the taQ end bats-

Prideanx and Parks batted men. He went . on catting and
steadily until lunch. Rouse’s driving powerfully and hit one
fifth ball after the interval towering six into the grandstand.

EASYCLUB
CRICKET

SURREY CRAMrIONSHIT
BdrKvari l B6. O. WfaltgUilaos 190-1 (M.

Ch^f YaVils <a. c«nb 1171. o.
Enuoari 93.

Epsom 195-5. BfMcer 200-6.
Purify 61. CuIUUDid 63-2.
MiMtn ««»!'. lOl . E. MoUsey _83.
.Mlldren 1 33-5. AQMmtnbe Ujf-T.
Sonbary 133. B^ddtojrtoo 136-7.
Sotioo 18B-7. Dulwicfc 175-8.

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
DortJno 1*1. Worcreter TreH 109-9.
O. RutlMttaui 184-5. SnrUrtoO 130-8.

MID-SURREY LEAGUE
WooAnaiutRn 196. O. Snciooteai 173.

SURREY CRICKETERS LEAGUE
Oanlejqb 99. O. TwUloea 103-6.
Eabrr 1116. Brlojtr Priory 185..
L-alhcrtirad 19 7-6. A»oriwx» 81,
Mrt. Police 201-6 fG. Hlgg 101), Ash-

ylead 1*6-9-
.Walton 170. Oatlands Pit. 174-3.

Wimbledon 166. Send 167-5.

_ . ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE

HERTS COMTSTmON
GROUP I

Lonnhton 162-8, No. 3 Dot. Met. PoHce
163-5.

Barnet 195-7, SawbrWftewonh 117.
Bcrklramsted 157-8. .Abbots Ltncle» 83.
Karpendeo 127. Watford I29-*
Hoiie+d Estate 158-8, tfoddndon 153-8.
Letcftwrortb 176-7. StsveniBe 177-4.
Q. Albanian 96. Sl Alban* 78. _Potters Brer 169-3. Hatfield Hyde 94-9.

• GROUP n
Benaeo 33. 96onlay 36-1.
Bounoor 1S8. Kmbworth Pit. 139-1.
OiUiey 77v Prevxoa 28.
pnichworth 26. .Laoglri-tniry 27-0.
IcUeConi 1 75-3 WesoB .176-5.

MIDDLESEX LOE.
Eestcote 125. MJB HOI -126-6.
S. Hampstead 200-8, Klctanand 165-6.

SUSSEX LEAGUE
Botmor R. 126-8. Haywaxds HrnOi 140-9.
E. Grlasteed 80. Preston N. 168-6.
AiMord. Kent 180-3. Tunbridge Wens
• lUOB3.
Asbrord. Middlesex 217-3. Lalebam 127.
Boreleyk B*. 202-9, Honor Oak 155-7.
Barnenl fro-8. SJ1.. Croydon 88^
gSSjyd fism ^lil-6. (UmptiMu 15*.McUa Pk. 131. Norwood 132-5.
Blmlctieetb 1 79. Dartford 166-9.
Botany Bay 151-8, O. FloctUeloos 114-6.
Boyne BUI 138. Aroerabam 139-6. -

Bracknell 157-T. TcddlniMon 13T-T.Wywy Her- 137. Walthamstow
B^rrade-re'ury 279-7. FlBChley 270.CenMtDn 241-4. MoriborouBh ,1870)

iSle'
1* 20e'8- Ktas’e Langley

°°12^8r* 160 '7, w^COmb« H«m»«

Au? '177-6.

^5oL2Pb^e22'J- A' “
Deanery 173. Reading 176-6,
Dunstable 120. Bedlord 122-6,

lB- SCew« not 10«.
EdmaatoDiqpj. Cbeslrant 171^,

Horn * Petmbani 230-0. IA. Krlsal! not

I"^
B " RossJ'or not TOOL O. Guinns

Harrow '92. Rente] Hempstead 93-2.Harrow 173-9. U.C.8, O- Boys 1,4-6.
Henley^ 1 8S-7. WeyferidoJ .nSg!s«^ i

kB
£^rrf76-i.'*-

•

Soronoaka Vine 77-3.
Ib« 227-5. Putney Eccentrics 106.

gftg '&*

Moor! 77 o. Tnnntcnlane 78-2,
O.^-gvcefiamJeag 108 ; O. BrocUeinu

8. EUhamrlaiM 65. TTiamrsPoty. 66-2 - ..^ramowrlana 1&2-4. S. Ureupstead

o.^ Ls^rriaos 192-7. W. Drayton

O. M-edontexn 1M-8. Veet 116.
O. MHUUiiee* 195-5. O. Heberdasbera

132-8.
O. Roan 246-3. C.L.C. 89.
O. Tcmilsoirfaits 147-8. Pnrttslde 61.O Tbrrnranuiw 154 Snnai'uti 62.
o.

5fl
wn*>ni«« 155-4. o. CoifNaao

Ollnda. i*i. MtH Hill Pit. 11*.
Polr- 1*6-9. H*Ire. Middx. J(J6.
RUtnrpnd 135-4. Mill HIU Via. 153-4.

St Ttatna*’* H0»p 147-7- Brcwii 148-3.
sidcup 194-3. Hnrkba-et RQl 190.
Sooth™T Adctnlde 167-8. O. Actonlans

lOO-O-
S«w« Unix. 129. HuHdii Priory 131.
remain Taveners 44 O. Snrbuunteos

Thoepiolb K. 194-3. Hounslow 108-7.
Tre^na^ 180. Basingstoke A N. Hants

Vaaxhal’ M- 220-5. Dangenbam Cables

Weitiig'oa 200-8. Cs'fnrd 202-4-
IV. Hefts 705. a.M X. 106-4.
W. E*w*t 157 Borcueii i'n% t5i-7.
W. K-IM 184. Butteorer 1 86-7W*«wn 129. Unlr. Vandaj 6^-7. -
Wincnmore Hill 139-8. Wansirad 142-4.
Windsor * Etna 129. Alleyn O.B. lU-S.Woodford Wi-Hs 168. Hanjprfrnd 152.
Wroys&ury 97. WeslmlnatR Boep. £%-S.

• •
. Ttkat tl wfco 8

Orers: 4. .

To bat: TL. D. V. KaigM. D. R.
Shepherd. M. J. Procter. M. Blascx.
A. B. Brown. D. A. Allan, j. B.
Morttmore. J. Davey.

. TaU of wicket: 1-8.."
Beam points: kies 6. Glea 1.
Umpires: D. G. L. Enni, H YsraoId.

DERBY v YORKS
AT CHESTERFIELD Yorks won' toss

YORKSHIRE—First Innings
G. Boycott. C GJbbs, b Swarorook ... 75

t
D. Woodford- b Bradbury 77

. E. V. Padgett, c Bradbary. b
Smitt 45

i
. H. Hampshire. c WUkfaw, b SmKb 26
. LradhMfcr. not out 54

C. M. Old. b Smith 5
D. L. Bilrstmt. not out 44
.

Extras tb 8. R> 9. ob 1) 18

Total t5 wjrts dec.T 344
Old nog bat: D. Wltaon. A. G.

Kicholeon, p. . Cairtck, A. L. Robinson.
Fall of wickets7 1-160. 3-160. 5-Z25.

4-246. 3-264. .-

BowUna: Headrick 15-3-47-0. Brmd-
bory 15-2-53-1. Russell 34-4-77-0.
Buxton 10-2-25-0, 9mtUi 22-T-7X-5,
Strerorook 23-8-53-3

.

DERBYSHIRE—First laidnos
P. J. K. Gtbtoe. b Old 1
1. W; Hau. 6 Nicholson -..-.t; 2
P. W. Swarbrook, not oat 1
1. R. Baxton. ant out fi

Extras tab 21 a

„ Total (2 Witt*.* 12
- Own: 6,
To tat: M- H.'Pafl*. C. P. WilWna.

J. F. Horrey. P. E. Boston. E.. Smith.
M. Hendrick. L- Bradbnry.
ran of rrtduaa: 1 -2 . 2-4 .

Boons Points: Derby 2, j.York* 6.
Umpire*: H. Bird. C. S. Elliott,

NOTTS y HANTS
AT NOTTINGHAM Notts won tore

M. J . Herrt8?
1
c^nltalif^dHtare .172

M . J. Smedley. h Cottam 86
C. 8 sober*, rot one 30
R. A. White, not- on* t-EMias 06 2, w l> 3

Total <4 wkts deci 393
DM n« tat: S. ft. Births. M. N. s.

Ta»W. b. PnHaaa. B- stead. W,
TByror.

a* wickets: l-l , 3-186. 8-254,

.88-10-45-1 ; Warren 18-2-46-7.^^^
3 VMPSH1XB—First UmbiBs

A. v. Lawns, not oat ... »
£- c Pttltan. b Stem! 4O-."- SlfcPhensoa. not ont S

Oven: 9 .
tola fi wkuls

• For or wfcket: " T
'

Boma potnbi: Nan* 3. Hants 1.
*• G- I-'

__ -- Total 13 wkts)
Oven: 17.

_ To ‘ bat: L. W.- Hill. E, W. Jones,
C. Richards. A. E, Cordlc. M. A. Aa-h,
D. J. Sbepbord. 1). L. Wlltams.
.FaB at wickets: 1-18. 2-18.
Soma Point*; Glam 3, Lane* 9.
Uamum: a. E. I*srf. R. AaptUA

TODAY’S MATCHES.
' League i2.(MJ9i ...

Demy « Eshexmow Vale; Glamorgan v Middx
MorUampioD: Nortfiants v Kent.
Trent Bridge: Notts v. Leics
Xtovu; Somerset v Lancs
The Oval: SiuTej v Wo res
Wghaaon: Warwick v Sussex .

Sheffield: Yorks v Glos^^^

IPSWICH A OUST.—Orwrll Wrftn 1-S6-

Was«s:e Brewery 137-6—OmreJknai'.*
38, BcaUnas 169^—Falbtaowe XL 1®-

?

tpt-wteh a ns .SE .!!?*’
WUUtHi 106-8.

Enwbi 2IM4—flj.w.ui UDi.-n A ls’.i;
Wanderea A 183-3—Gortik 86.
C.b.t.M.S., A 8&-i. -

h
t
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Alf an
QUOTES

SIR ALF RAMSEY: “The gamewas one of Che hesfc interna-
y®n3ls I’ve seen—a credit to
acauand as much as England.
- ?e never seen anything Better
JR my lifetime of football as in
*"056 first 30 minutes in every

Sf-C -
of skiU and spectator

Participation.”

BOBBY BROWN: “We seemed
;? Set our confidence back for
tfie first 30 minutes, then gave
3way two very bad goals. The
JRorale just went right out of
**e side.’*

Se explained the calling off of
cony Green: “Green suffered
severely from cramp after the
match against Northern Ireland
and he showed signs that he had
it again. ’

ENGLAND
Peters, Chivers (2)

Att; 100,000.

SCOTLAND .

Curran
Bee.: £142,000

pNGLAND won a hollow victory and with it the Home International championship,“ against a Scottish rabble who began moderately well, fell away, and finished in
total disorder. Any team sharper than England might have approached double figures.
As for Scotland, their future, immediate and long term, is desperately bleak.
Sir Alf Ramsey has been

receiving bis share of criticism
not without cause. Yesterday,
Bobby Brown, his opposite num-
ber, was booed out of sight by
the Scots supporters as he left
the pitch.
With 10 minutes to go be bad

by DAVID MILLER
at Wembley -

SHOWN . . . laughing stock.

of the field, Scotland bad their
tails up. Yet a glance at the
statistics shows that they did not
have a single shot of note
Banks throughout the match.
1 wonder \vhat Ramsey

COLf A ctfa tournament

OOSTERHUIS
IS SO CALM
By DONALD STEEL at Stoke Poges

F was only a matter of time before Peter Oosterhuis, the
former Walker Cup player, won his first major tourna-

ment in this country after a highly promising and consistent
start to a professional career which is now nearly three
years old.

Final placings

> » V
: J

i S l

la the Agfa-Gevaert tournament
at Stoke Poges yesterday it
seemed as though it would come
in the grand manner. With nine
holes to play he stood four
strokes ahead of a threatening
field, having dominated the scene
in the morning, but in the end
an immensely popular victory
came the. hard way.

All afternoon mistrust grew in
£ driver which hit only one fair-
way and, although his iron play
and superb long putting did much
to redeem the errors it caused,
one or two of his shots were irre-
deemable.

276—P. A. Oucterhnts (Pacific Harbour.
<58-47-69-72 >£1,000).

278—D, Uniat iNtb. B-rwirkJ 73-69-
69-61. B_ W. Bunns kW. SuncX)
63-72-72-66 <£600 eacbj.

270 G. JU Hunt iWcatworthj 67-73-
72-67 >£300).

280

—

JO. P. Stnbn Uxntg AtfrtrxJ 73.
71. 68 . 68 : P. J- Sutler (Utrborae)
70. 73. 67. 70: j. J. KftwcJU
Mlfcl 70. 70. 68 . 12’. R. Sow
iSpnlnl 69. 70. 71. 70 i£180 each).

281

—

C- Greene (Miirtowtn 67. 70: D.
J. Ridley. iFulwoll Jt St. Pierrej 69.
71: B. GalUcber (Went worth 1 71, 69:

C.^ C. Uugaett (BetcbworUi fit.)

2&9^-0. Hues IS. Afrttaj 68 , 12; J.
IV. Jflhiprttn (Rttstanirm 71. 69.283— ” “

72.
. Vt. r. Townmd tPorUDemock)
67: N. C. Colas iCoombe H*h

69. 71: H. W, UiscruR iRouolMI
PVJ 70. 73.Strength in crisis - ...

„ 6
, , . , 284—B. J. Hunt ,B*rts*oor»rl 76. 70.

His tee shots at the 12th and -b*>

—

o. n. scwpd ,Frrn<i<:<wo> iz. 12 ;

K»Hlv nlftraH. that at the £• -park iSnonln-idalel 73. 73:15th were badly placed, that at the
15th shutting him out behind the
tali trees far the second time in
the day, but the dropping of shots
a: the 15rh, where, be bunkered a
one-iron, and the short 16th. where
he missed the green on the left,

were the blows that really put
him under pressure.
He stood on the 17th tee need-

ing twn fours to win, a very
oinerer.t proposition than that
which seemed likely an hour
before.

it crossed my mind—and I*m
sure it did his—that defeat would
haunt him for a long time but,

I ke so many great players, be
iousd strength in a crisis.

A one-iron off the tee. a beauti-
ful attacking pitch and a putt of
about 10ft. musL have seemed like

j gift from the heavens and, with

R. H. Emery Hwelehk-y) 74. 72.
2B7—B. H. Allen (Stockport) 72. 7?:

H. Juckmu iKnocki racket) 73. 70:
J. L. Fowler maatl.j 76. 69: D. H.
Cnr%oo IUCU5H.J 73. 75: D. Small
iDimaikie/ Pk.l 76. 70.

2S8—P. L. Cowta iHalljml 70. 75:
A. Brooke iLaaerkl 74. 70.283—D. K. Webster iLumlln Links i

E&JPVafw!*
v“flh“ ’K,! - Uvcr-

= 9?7“9; '**. MI8 Surrey14. 74: W. Lame (Dyrham Pk.i 72. 7*;R. S. Fldler <W. Kent) 75. 76.

After lunch. Barnes, with eagles
at the first and fifth in an outward
R3", of 5L sustained a mighty
challenge

; Huish. whose aggre-
gate for the day was 156. ptaved
with admirable sense and steadi-
ness and the in-and-out threat of
KmscJla and Huggett was not to
be trilled with.
But Oosterhuis never lost control

_ ,. of himself. When his driving left
out needing to rake liberties at him the uncertain feeling of not

loin, he ended a round of 72 knowing what to do next, be had
fr>: .1 totai of 273. This gave Oostcr- to resort to character and courage
hui; the Hist prize of El.fHjO and but he is blessed with an enviable

two strokes better than Brian outlook and temperament. Happily
Barnes, winner here two years they saw him through.

and David Huish, 27. from
North Berwick, whose play, al-

tisough unheralded and largely
unwatched, constituted by far his
te-ft performance in tournament
g-if. Guy Hunt was fourth on 279.

Important step
Cr.Iy those who have been in a

p'v.iiion similar to Oosterhuis will
kzo-v the agonies he went
through—although they are cot
b - to imagine—but there is no
dov.ht that his victory will be the
f.rit of many and that he has
taken 3n important step to higher
things.

t •,_. 2c His start to the third round

j was 3 revelation for a player
-j£ ? finding himself in the lead in a

- big tournament, even onc who
har t"r,r's been fading profes-
sior.al of the South African cir-

rc-.w He broke 70 for the third
•••j'.rcst-ive round and was
inprc-wivelv placed.

Belle wins again
Mrs. Belle Robertson (Duna-

yerty), the Curtis Cup golfer, won
her third Scottish Women’s Golf
Championship at Royal Dornoch
yesterday, beating another Scot-
tish international, Mrs. Marjorie
Ferguson (GuUaoe) three and two
in the 18-hole final.

In the semi-finals Mrs. Robert-
son was three over fours in
defeating Scottish international.
Mrs. Heather Anderson (Troon)
five and three. Mrs. Ferguson had
a 77 for a one-hole victory over
the 19,68 champion, Joan Smith
(Carnoustie).
Elaine Bradshaw (Clootarfl won

the Irish Women's Championship
for the third time when beating
Maisey Mooney iGrange) three
and oae at County Louth.

taken off Green. Scotland's near- have a single shot of
J
note at

est thing to inspiration in midfield *— - * **--

—the final ironic twist to a per-
formance which ieft no scope for
optimism. Anyone must have felt
sorry for Brown for it was not a
pleasant experience, yet the wisest
thing he can do now is to resign.

It is one thing to make errors
in private before a match, quite
another to make oneself a public
laughing stock. In addition to
taking off the tireless and per-
ceptive Green, Brows had made
another substitution at half-time
of a centre-back for a centre-
forward, which involved shuffling MC3Cllly gaming

the ball over the helpless Gark.
The second -half is barely worth

recall other than a succession of
car misses by England in the
last quarter of an hour. Ball,
incredibly, volleyed over the bar
from seven yards, Clarke played
cat and mouse with his namesake
on a couple of occasions, and

„ Peters twice went close. By now
bis iis °f

s

—

*

the euphoria after getting the
better of the opponents be loves
to hate. England, in the circum-
stances, gave a performance of
reasonable satisfaction. Banks
might have taken the afternoon
off to go and look round the
Tower, while Moore and McFar*
land were too assured for any
combination of the modest Curran,
Cormack aud Robb.

m the park.
EnsUuxI: Banks: Uu-^r.

Sj>r*7 . McFarland. Mocpc: Le*. ' BaU.dt iTpr*. i+a.-w. Pc:an. tun. : Cl»rt<-SroUaad: Clark: C.r“ia . B~Van;Hrcmncj, NfcLUirocfc, Midc-jt J-.bn-
25*®* C-drrir.. G^-^s. tormacX.6uJ*.: Muoro ao<J JarvJc.

Llor*>tn ‘'fts fNrra-r-
Peters leaps on to a ball beaded into the Scotland area by Chivers and sends

it over goalkeeper Clark for England's first aocL

two other positions. Nothing is
more calculated to disrupt a
team’s rhythm, and be could not
claim that the switches enhanced
the performance.

Lost confidence
Not only the public and the

eutire Scottish Press, but many
of the Scots players, to my cer-
tain knowledge, have lost con-
fidence in the handbag of the
team. Even if Brown's theories
are right be cannot hope to suc-
ceed without collective confidence.
Ramsey's ultimate justification,

by contrast, has always been re-
sults. One may have at times
deplored the style, but the team
has suffered few defeats. He
achieved another result yesterday,
but it is probably as well that
we can now dose the pages of
a dull, tired season, keeping an
open mind for the autumn when

McFarland is steadily gaining in
stature, and would seem to be
some way ahead of Llovd in the
challenge for this position, while
Lawler did eaougb tc> ensure a
continuation of nis selection at

Irish turn on magic
AT raw • ^N. IRELAND 1

Hamilton

WALES
Att: 23.000

right back. He has both poise and TVORTTHERX IRELAND, gaining

l., . . .
their first victory over Wales

in Belfast since 1959. did moreBall bad one of his best games
for months, and it was be and
Peters, with some intermediate
support from Storey, who turned
the game England’s way with tne
approach of the half hour. Brem-

FINAL TABLE
p w

England J 2
Nth. Ireland 3 2
Wales 3 9
Scotland J 0

A Pts
1 5
Z 4
1 2
4 1

ner thrashed around angrily at

than enough yesterday to sug-
gest that they are the most
original and enterprising side in
the home championship.
With a bit of luck against

England they might have topped
the table. As jt was. thev gave
every one a treat except the
bedraggled Welsh ranks, to end
their campaign on a note of
triumph.
Cohesion as a unit they cer-

tainly possessed. Within this
framework they had so manv
individuals, who in these dull

new enthusiasms may bum, and times, but bis distribution was not days are still capable of jov m
nmi* fr n 1x>n fc- omarffn nnivi anH ha Km—. « rknT*. a,.m Ti-..-new talents emerge.
Ramsey is reported as saying

that the first 20 minutes produced
some of the best football he has
ever seen. Frankly, if that is his
opinion, he too, is in need of a
good holiday.

Certainly, there was some new-
found accuracy among England’s
midfield men. Ball and Peters
malting an impressive recovery

there were too many wild chal-
lenges ever to consider this in
terms of a great match or even a
great 20 minotes.
Having been given one fairly

easy goal, England immediately
returned the compliment and,
while the score was one-all from
the 11th minute until the half-
hour, there was some chance that
Scotland might make this their
day as they did four years ago.

Unsatisfactory
Bot now the stakes were much

lower, the importance of the occa-
sion that much Jess urgent with kick, Chivers glanced the I

no qualification for the European and there was Peters with enough

good and be became a decreas-
ingly potent figure as the game
swirled around him.

Chivers. wdth his deceptively
slow stride, seemed to unnerve
the Scottish rearguard by his
size alone. Often two men went
for him together and he would
beat them both, but if one looked
for a return to form by Hurst it

was not forthcoming. Lee ran
with zest for an hour, did much
damage to Scotland’s morale and
was then replaced by Claike, who
did some more.

Delighted Scots
> Johnstone bad the Scots sup-

S
orters whooping with delight as
e tore into the England left

flank right from the start, but
what with the slowness of antici-

pation and the calm covering o£
Moore, it added up to little in
the end.
With ten minutes gone. Banks

rolled the bail out to the right.
Ball sent Lee away and Brogan
conceded a corner. Ball took the
kick, Chivers danced the bail off.

championship to be disputed. And
when Chivers, profiting from a
leneral casualness in the Scottish
efence. scored twice in 10 min-

utes the match was over, and
most people io the stadium knew
it.

Another unsatisfactory aspect of
Scotland's tactics was that, haring
decided to use Johnstone, they
rarely gave him the chanoe to
apply his unique virtues with real
effect. A player of his essential
individualism needs to be given
the ball, and plenty of it
For the first quarter hour he

had the England defence retreat-
ing into instant and often unneces-
sary panic, but long before half
time the supply to the right wing
had ceased and Johnstone was
having to move crossfield in search
of the ball. His influence was
immediately lost.

In that early spell, with John-
stone tormenting Cooper a ad
Bremner, Robb and Green winning

fair proportion of the middle

Speed if fry

Poles are

crus
C-"‘

T BRITAIN crushed
Pol.i rid by 30 points to 23 in
speedway international at

i.rindon last night.
were never given a

< It.uVue to settle down oil the
u miliar track as Britain began
v iTM.omums in the first tour

f-*o more 5-1 victories followed
V: r.h<- halfway stage and another
dtr- in the second halt’—when
Britain introduced roftcivcs Levai
and Hunter—annihilated the Poles.
The only Pole tn win a he.aC was

V. •. ,!<.-<.(a in heat six. with a
v-csiiry over Airey and McMillan.

Girrti B/i loin SO iR. Moure 14. J

-

V.« li. 1 . Hrdoe 12 . R. Wil^.o 12 .

J. «rM,yi 11. n. Crfl.4) 1U. N. Htiai-r
2 i. LovaJ ij.

Palana 26 «A. lVy$lrwfc» 3, J.
7, I. rUurlin A. A. Worm* 4.

3. Berns:v 2. 2. pvifta l. ?. Majonci:
Oi.

BRITISH LEAGUE
B*5!r V'u* 61 Otlonl
C II.
! . r.?r-v 12.
S. i-.vlrn IJ.

wi'rnii.v .47
N. S?oeir*. 12.

«- . O-'-r. i
L-‘.ni»« 7.

1. t- 71T113»n 7
Cr.Jl»y l|rj<b 39

Pf-x^jn !3.
‘j. r:-.QL

2

H.MIf.1* 43
i S-.-oiort, is.

0'S.*i» U.
o. Kcirwrll 10
U:». u: Can'ertijo 5-5. EnaiMtiun

t4.

SCHOOL CRICKET By Frank Spraqcj

ETON ALWA YS
IN COMMAND

ETON put St. Paul’s in to bat, bowled them out for 97 and
won easily by eight wickets just after tea. They should

develop into a well balanced team, for yesterday they were
without their talented cap-

o. a-m a.
ir

Kina’* Lynn ...30
T. Bo fa 12.
M. Stfamoris fi

Wtuibltj
D. hww ii.’
N. il.vT-tktm a
HRcbnw

Ii. Ki^i nljld- _
O. MIMIelM S

..39

"9

Youths go through
England beat Yugoslavia I—

0

in in'* first round of the Inter-

j-?,7t!Qjul Junior Soccer Touraa-
rr.vn; in Prague yesterday. IVilei

ii>sc 0—I w Belgium.

SOCCER REF-CLTS
1%-Tt!lNATIQ"VVC lOnil TOUR^A-

MCNT i M'lMdmj; Adw 0. T.nV ir.^m
- 04 <•'-' L‘. I^i'-Sa-

•—SiAind.iro 1 . .N/wm'.i:* 1—
. .-.\iw u N-w.-.i.-j, u.

7!>t 51 MUl H * 1.1 Til Arm.—
VI CT-M I. L, -TT.lt. 3.

KKNT l> U.IL—r.r-::-. ft

•‘-civ-pfiiU t'

—

1 a- Sa-nviOftB.
f <« _•— -’. >Hr,ipit.>«ar«e £—

-r Ciwre ! r- Ikpfiorrp 2 .

'
i. SUKrtitH EvilU’EH LCE-—

rmiKfr ni* .— v
r|

1| ' i • .
1 Cl. I. -1. „ ,

r.lII-iTMl I.UN. LC,£.— 4,
n- -

' i. >-nu-)ir>‘il '.‘in.'S 2.

V. 0. „
KL.I U-.NIC t.r.r.—V..!.i-y .. 3.

lilj-l'.’. U.

taiu and all-ronoder, Barclay,
and Wyndham, one of their

principal bowlers.
Between them these two took

I 63 wickets last season and
Barclay made 897 runs, an

I Etonian record. SL Paul’s who
! were unbeaten last season, now
have to rely too heavily on their

four old colours.

At first it looked as if St,

Paul’s would make a respectable
total, for the bowlers surprisingly
found little help in the humid
atmosphere and Hunt was look-

ing for runs at once, playing some
fine strokes off the front loot.

But when he was bowled by
Bevar. little went right
Thomson was finely caught at

lef slip bv Palmer and thereafter

only Kydd. who played some nice

strokes, offered more than token
resistance. •

At lunch they had made 95-G

CR?CK£T EASY FOR WELLINGTON

and afterwards Boustead and
Bevan demolished the tail for the
addition ot two runs.
There was no need for the Eton

batsmeo to attempt any drama-
tics. but even so they knocked off
the runs in 56 overs. Middleton
found a good yorker for Palmer,
but Bacon and Seywood-Lonsdale
batted with increasing authority,
both playing some graceful
strokes. The winning hit was a
spanking off-drive by Heywood-
Lonsdale.

£-v
Middle

St. Paul* 97: G. P. W. Hno* lem>t.«
26. C. N- Hrtrrfv 10. P. A. TTwam-On

G. S. H. Ksdtf 26, P. 6 . Cromsitj
Tutoell 10 , M. J. J*P<tr«vi o.o. !.
RoWrt* i. R. £. Bu«oo 0. C. B.

Jlelofl I. P. J. KJag 0: esne 1.
Bowling : Bou-vt-vjd 4-40. B-v&a 5-21

.

MaJtUJa O- 1 3. 1 orKc-Uono 0-4. Uoara
1-18.

Elan 100-2: H. W A. Pnhnpr 1,
X. H. P. Bacon 46. T. N. Hcrwocd -

Lunvfato impi.i n.a. 47, R. a. Yvtritc-
Lonu n.o. 2: rtirao• *. Did not bBt:
P. J. Rcmnan*. TrMMi-r. R.
MalhiM. J M. D. Horn. 1. Macdonald.
T. J. acvnn. N. 1. Boimead. Rowling

:

M iddlolvi.l 1-11. Hunt 1-35. Tborman
0-24. Buxton 0-26.

room to push a wheelbarrow to

head with studied deliberation
past Dark. Grcig. I think it was.
punched at the ball in vain as it

crossed the line.
Scarcely had the teams kicked

off than Ball, attempting an impu-
dent headed-back pass from some
15 yards, gave Curran the chance
to dart forward and reach the
ball a split second before Banks,
touching it under him into the
neL
Now the scene was set. but the

plot never really thickened. In
the 26th minute a lovely run by
Lee left three defenders stand-
ing, finally shooting on the turn,
the hall glancing off a defender
and being turned over the bar
by Clark.
Oo the half hour Brogan, under

pressure from Lee, turned the
bail square across tbe penalty
area and Chivers. moving in at
speed, hit a drive past Clark,
which vuis tbe best thing of tbe
match.
A carefully flighted ball from

Lawler brought the third. Moncur
bad tbe sitaation covered but
turned too slowly. Chivers dosed
in on him and just got tbe first
touch on the half volley to lift

their own skills- Best, Dougan
and Nicholson, headed the list,

but by no means completed it.

Poor Wales had flattered to
deceive in their goal-less draws
w ith Scotland and England. There
thev met method with method,
and survived. Faced with real
football here, they were flattered
only by the score-line.
Brave triers like Roberts.

James and Yorath, floundered
when they were faced with the
likes of Best and Dougan. At
least these three youngsters
fought to the bitter end. Else-
where in the Welsh side there
v.;as often a disconcerting lack of
effort.

Great save

Best, apart from one dash with
Yorath. would not be distracted
from the delights of playing ball.
Attacking Wales from what
appeared to be four or five direc-
tions at once, he tormented,
teased and finally tortured. Only
a great save bv Sprake. in the
second half, prevented him from
getting tbe goal he deserved.
Doucan had the *f>rt of after-

noon of which only he is capable.

by AfcDN R|ES

- lit ,Belfast

He gave Roberts a miserable
time, proving his master in tac-
tics, illegal as well as legal.
Lecturing and hectoring between
times, Dougan ruled tbe ground
as (irmly as be ruled the air.
Nicholson, who limped off in

favour of Harvey alter 72 min-
utes, was magnificent in midfleld.
He fought for cvcrv ball, switched
the direction of tbe attack with
superb long passes, and was never
afraid to come up for a shot.
The Irish were packed with in-

dividual successes. In fact, they
hardly had a failure. Hamilton,
the part-timer, appeared in the
most embarrassing positions.
Clements was quick to seize on
any opening, and McMordie was
alwa's on hand when needed.
Durban and Phillips could never

match the Irish in midfield- When
they won the ball, they usuallv
passed aimlesslv. When they did
pass accurately. Davies and
Toshak never threatened the com-
posure nf Huriter. beginning to
look suspiciously like the best
centre-half in tbe fonr countries,
and O’Kane.
With Nelson, in fine form. Jen-

nings need hardlv have bothered
to change. One nasrv cross from
Thomas and a shot by Rees, who
had replaced Phillips on the hour,
represented his only moments of
anMhing approaching worry.

Headed over
The signs of Irish virtorv were

there earlv on. Sprake had to
come out of his box to punch clear
when his own bad kick cave
Dougan a chance, then Clements
headed just over. A fine diving
save thwarted ClemenLs soon after.

and Sprake followed this with a
decisive punch off Dougan's head.
Roberts was trying vainly to

bounce Dougan out of the game,
which earned nothing but the
crow d's displeasure. The Irish took
no notice. Hamilton was in like a
flash when Clements slipped the
ball through, and tbe gallant
Sprake made yet another good
Sd\C-
The goal came after 28 minutes.

Nicholson's attempted cross hit

Roberts on the hand. The Irish-
man demanded a penalty, and
half the Welsh defence stopped to

observe the negotiations. Clem-
ents had his inind only on the
ball, and Hamilton smacked his
pass home with great confidence.
As the first half drew to a

close only Dougan's unwitting
back stopped Best scoring, and
Clements was inches away with a
back heel and a header. There
was no respite after the interval
as Dougan slipped Roberts and
shot inches wide.

Best got himself hurt during a
challenge oa the embattled
Sprake, who dislikes forwards
taking such liberties. Hamilton
almost suffered a similar fate a
little later, and Rodrigues was
booked for a hard tackle on
McMordie.
But these were minor

blemishcs. Northern Ireland con-
tinued to play soever as if it were
fun. and Fun it certainly is when
played like this. Hamilton netted
once more when Dougan hack-
headed a Clements free kick, but
was ruled offside.
Nobody would have grudged

the Irish this one, and a few more
besides.

Northrm Ireland : trnnln**: Rlc».

LONDON SCHOOLS CRICKET CUP
1*4 RtkJ.

TuUt H.Ji 161. S'. Dmm* 130.

Aivif.iw C.d. Z28-3. K.C.S.. Wimble.
iio^ 63.

129-7. Cnierh-im 88-9.

A»-
'
4. EJal-cs 127-3. Berkhnnslcd

o.S. 162-3. Arise ’* HarcUam
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L'..,ri ,riJ Con. 60. o. sioraord-

. vT l^O. Fnm!lH*win IK6-6 .

Rr.Vai--i-.-wB 179 BWrtwn 148-6.
178-9. BiadUelO 93-3.

Cr! V,r’-Vnv * 5W:u? G.5. 123-3, B«-

r J’.-v
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:ft3-’6. 56mr G S. 124-6-
C>:vV ;

. H.yj, 174, ArtiSahf 132-4.
-• L^rr-o- jt>. 51-1.
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vktoria.

r, •, LjmoS Jt>- <-' :i Freemen x
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CLUB GOLF
ULMTONWiil.ll.—Cun -7

r>. <:v. Uo-aMl- s
lurnnii.L.—iiu.u-.i m
i-.uitiw

155-9.
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.

Brluhibn'”235^77'
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o i- l”l-5. Leinaion

KiVvVi!’ MW*M.tii:n'.--riis:s«Bn- l h j'--* T.i,11’ 100 . s:. inOn's. Lesuier-

w -»-vsrr in —&a»n e. AJiaw. f. . r.- 1
.

p.'JQ

. 1 j-

k—n.ii', .1. It lull. JSs'». R't.k* 131-3.
117. Gufidrord

K. Ejd RlrmloDlscin 203-3. Worcester
R.G.S. 154.

KlnitKwn G.b. 113-3. R. Masoais \2S.
Kina’s RocnrsWr. 128- SwcoohK* 132-2.
IdDDlcy C S. lla-6 . Peadlny Blunxal

M. 1 60-fi. Oratory 95-3.
Malalitono G.S. 103-9. Grueesen*! G.S.

1 04-5.
Murvcro '418-9. HarrnW 1 aS-5,
6 . CrfcDseiqnans 1 . {.rwtiLldli 1 2A-0.
O. Eelsteolanc 219-7. Frlsted 222-3.
Ourw.e 232-2. Tbe Le» 197-9.
Pf-a-timouln G.S. lSa-6, CCmrirrboate

103-7.
Price Fareham 130-5. Purbrook G.S.
_ 51.
Raj:--? 120 . WriBno-on 121 -2 .

SaWmorian ColL 124-4. Greeaford
County 53.

fil.j 127-8. St. Eamunds. Ware

St. Gecirae -

*. W«-brld9« 205. Craaa-
hc&pera 196-8.

SI. Paul's 97. E-'on IOO-2.
St. Frter’* Vor 1. 161. Bradford G^.

133-9.
Snrrwabairji £38-6- rhelienhsm 99 .

Soumend H.s. 1 25-9. R. Llber.-y 87.
samuDn G.S. ua-a. Rui;i<4> iu'o-9.
Surr?v Y'jung Crickrim COS-7. Tiffln

182-6.
Sv»:r Men lets 136-9- WOrrti 126-8.
Tnobridge 101 flarfr usury 106-5.
Trimiy. rmydoo io5. S:. ccoedici's

Ea'inq 109-3.
Tftumoo 220-n. B'-Vanvrm lon-\.
I'.C.S. 96. Mrrcftrm TeyTnr--. 97-3.
JVVlan-m H.5_ .181-7. Ural-s Pi. 83.
Wc-iciMt H.«. 39. K. Ed G.SHT. Cncln...

Il.rri AH.

4

WtmMedon Coll. 153-8. R.-ivur* Park 67.
Worthing H.S. 1 ZA-8 . Sealord Coll.

100-3.
156-4 Varv.,rfi 85-7.

XL Club 110,?. KJdgavrooi 114-8.

Middleton Cup
needs planning
Bu JAMES MEDLYCOTT
Despite wonderful weather,

bowling greens around the
country remain heaiy. So results
on_ Saturday in the first series of
1971 Middleton Cop meetings are
unlikely to provide any strong
indication of this year’s winning
county. This week’s matches are
confined to those groups contain-
ing five counties. Consequently,
they impose greater tests on the
eventual winners than those with
only four counties.

Statistically, the extra match
played by each county in these
groups should improve team co-
ordination. However, history
shows that success is governed
more

<
significantly by purposeful

organisation and planning.
Thus Warwickshire’s live-year

programme of selection and
player development paid off richly
last year while before that Hamp-
shire and Norfolk gained honours
through maximum use of player
resources.
Warwickshire should again be

slrong contenders and Middlesex
must be extremely powerful.

SMiunSAy'a mrtche* em: Yorfctmw *
v-urnbi-rland. Noniiumberisnd v Durham.

v BcdfcrdvDlre. C4mbH4a»B>re r
Suffolk.

RUGBY LEAGUE
RUGBY JLGE. CR 9HIF. PLAY-OFF,—-Fanal.: St Helens (6) 16. liman

i3) I*..

r.r)rrear: K. H. Humi t^ir>ufbrlclgF<‘.

RUGBY

Barry John stars

Lions triumphas
By a Special Correspondent in Pukekohe

Counties/Thames Valley 3 pts.. Lions 25

FLY-HALF Barry John was the Lions’ star in this opening
match of the New Zealand tour. He marked up 16 points

from three penalties, a dropped goal and two conversions
to give Lions a victory big enough to have boosted morale
had it not been for disturbing defects in their handling work.
Doug Smith, Lions’ manager,

should have been reasonably
happy with the winning margin.
After what had happened against
Queensland he reckoned the
tourists needed a win by 20 to
30 points to get the New Zealand
series off to a reasonable start.

Well though John marshalled
his backs, the main thrust vias

provided by the ebullient full

back John Williams, whose for-

aging intrusions into the back line

always had the combined team's
defences stretched to the limiL

Speedy Spencer

Despite the extent of their vic-

tory. Lions' three-quarter tine of
Mike Gibson, Chris Rea. John
Spencer and Alastair Biggar was
not particularly impressive.
alLhough the speedy Spencer did
make some penetrating runs.

However, he lacked a side-step
adroit enough to elude full-back

Bob Lendrum.

Tries for the Lions were scored

by Spencer. Gareth Edwards and
John Taylor. The combined side’s

solitary score was a penalty goal

by Brian McCollum.

Linns will need to sharpen their

handling If thev are to do well
against the stiffer opposition to

Come. TTlis part of their work was
alarming in the first.half and.
early in the game, when John was
haring trouble with his footwork
too, half-back Edwards chose to

put in short kicks over his for-

wards rather than pass.

Tough Thomas

It was Lions' Forwards, particu-
larly in the tight, who were really
heartening. The tough, unshak-
able Delme Thomas and his voting
lock partner Gordon Brown
usually came out best in the lino-
outs and hGflker Frank Laidlaw

won the eighthcad scrum count
by three to none.
Edwards, who sent out some

superb passe-: to John, was a
Lion to imprests, _
Referee Lex Gibson awarded

six penalties to the Lions and
eight to the combined team.

llrilKh Uono: J. UtUmtu. J. F^-or^r.
Nl. G'livon. A. B nar. >7. Rea. B. Jf>hD,
i,. R. Mi-Lnuqti'iD. F LalSianv.
A. C.-nsii-nni. Ii. IiHimv. G- Brown,
J. a\U,r. V b„«B I, Ownn'-'l.

(-Ointlim Thiinirf Valley: R. L-Mratti:
P. la: i>. II IVu'iasTi. K McCnCum. M.

£. ,\j RnM!<, W. CummwjN: J.

k'.i.!". "« G. Lagnuaicolo. G.Ujlitr., b Sh!-I r»

nip

AUSTRALIAN SOCCER
N.S.W. NORTH.—DW. 1: Cardiff *

Maitland and Ncwravic * AJim^owo,
poJlponed. waicrioflaod . Dlv. n.: Chari's
:w*n v W. Lake* and VI field y Ray-
mond pnylponed. walerlooai-d.

N-S.w. FTTJtLR ATIO.N.—Dh-. T: M«r-
3. Auburn 5—Yonfll 2. Prnonr 1 .

II.; Artarraod T Guildford ami COS
mn
OI
curdla
io^ed—C'-'-inililiini 1.
MellM v Nth. 6y4ney. i

lirwird. Oh. Ill- t ”tn

PO-' polled. wa-tf-
Bapfownie 2-*

poHpoaed. waur-
_ «mi >rr* I.

*l»r 1—N BanLetown Northern and
IVentj" v HHtnorc. uuMpnoed. water lei^Oed.

QUtEl'SUXD.—I)n. 1: Nallaete 3.
St. Htlcm 1. Dk. IT-: Annr.rjry 4,
NnvBiarfc.-t 1—Budaiv-n S. MdetacUoa
5—Dnlpio O. &£»,» 8.

pwi'w s. pf*- rv
: 7 .

Moniiaaton 3—£j*:w T. r,i>nm 1
—

Uu-vae-nr 7. tir.lvrwitv *—EMurt
2. VnWft.O—Af.raiabhifi 0 . MonaJ: 1— 1 . *. -r-

3

2 .

SOITH AtlSTKALfA Dtv. I: Arr^-rl
o. v iriona <—Bwlapen l. Juwmu* $

—

2—EjiaiNlh 2U'M 2—HeHja 5 . pryr.-\\r 1 FJIv. ri:
B.nralia 4. Ad- ;—Brokno H:n
L,.BeoV"d _ rrv

*'l.
:oaas—South .vie-

Wl* - Pm* Unit O——Taperoo 0 .7—Wat-pe-d 2 . SyiUpu-r 0 .Die. m.- Cvn&’knwi 4. Molburv 1—D.'n ll. Totvene 1—

-

5 tun y Univar-
Jdj-. »MWavi—IV. R E. 5 . FKnden. 0—

-

*• M-leham 1 .

«5ST AIS7KALIA. — Dtv, 1 -

‘JrntTi s. Su'j aw 0—Ditwairr 5.
Pe-tS C*> 1 Cf'rieatw 7. O'-mpic 1—CwHa S. KF*T 0. Diy. II Cale.

6 ' Trvenii I—-Crnntla 4. MM|o3
p—ni-r Ilf- tour 2 1-Wni 1—Ninrv-ld
2- Co.- t«i-- Pr>i j, re*.
*«!'• O— .n-is ,m 1 . S-r.i n Perth 1— Cn-ai-WtT

1 M «“f n 1 -I

ltstltut — h-vn:ii- E.-ii— jCe'.j- , 2—\f-;iu Z lit' •»» — i'^r. j,
7 U »:«-> o S—* t> P Cal r, 1 .

g- . -- - 0.^ .CwdoV l-,' J 5£tr!! ; n»
I* S

L“ ’r

B^Vuat If CtvTJrtpwn 3— 5 . Ll.W6.iiIn
V

Croatia 2 . G-r,roe
box h:h 0—uvbei-

VICTOR 1

4

Slaty
C. 1—renna 0. . .

m.n* t>- 2. D!t. I: Au<t,Ia
3 Yaf|r>u:n 2—DaitgrrWino 2 . Sprnrra1«
O— y -al.'y 1 'l-«H I—hi !.tr I
Sunshine C 1—MnfcPdonia ^ Ttlr.n-

,j4 2—-Slasta 1. p.-nnran 0 D*r. 11 .

;

Max a. Wavrrl-y O—Albina n
5 -Aan-ir.r^najt o—h - 6uy 0. Il-i* j.j
I*—4.C.I 3 Uri 0-.M~-ruo.bark
4. M_AHnm I—-'RIcdfmnnd 3 Bmuna

on. HI:

Oil mpip Ulverl

By GEOFFREY PACE
A SPIRANTS for Britain's

international rowing squad
are using: the new Holme Pierre-
pont course for Ihe first time
this week end, although the
water level is still some feet
below Lhe landing stages.

In a series nf two-dav trials
under national coach Bob
.Tanousek. small boat races and
tests between the London Univer-
-*itv. Leander and Tideiv.-iy Scullers
eights should give selectors an
indication oF the potential
strength of tbe finjl squad.

In the first meeting of the eights
yesterday. the Scullers beat
Leandv-.r I bv lust under one
length. The Lcjndcr IT whore three
lengths behind, just ahead of
London linivervitj-.

Mcitnwhile. a f.-.v miles away on
the Trent. Nottingham Fiegatta
took place yesterday, but ettractcd
a disappointinc entry which can-
not tx- put down to the rival
attraction of the trial.

Neither London nor Thames,
who won three events each last
year, defended their trophies and
the Regatta became very much a
local derby, though crews from as
far afield a? Durham and Shrews-
bury foa lured in some good rares.
The Hereford s: uJler Griffith
scored another success in junior-
seniors.

In tbe circumstances, it was
not surprising nearly half the
finalists were from local dubs,
but this should not be allowed
to detract from the winners’ per-
formances. In particular, the
Nottingham and Union covless
tour were a promising crew of
Wvfold das?.

In Lhe senior eights Durham
University raced hard against the
Nottinrham and L'nion conlaininn
lhe r’vlr-M Innr. but went dev.n

Tina catches

two Finns
on hop

By JOHN CHAMIER
TAIN MacDONALD - SMITH'S
x Tina turned two tables to win
the first race of Thorpe Bay
Yacht Club's open weekend for
Finns by a convincing margin

—

and he did this on the lart beat
of a short Olympic course.

Leader Patrick Pyra. who had
bc-cn cock of the walk io Just
Lucky for most of the race, over-
stood aad was challenged bv the
second boat Albatross 1 Richard
Storer).
Pvm was forced to come down

on Storer to close cover him and
MacdotlaId-Smith seized the oppor-
tunity while the. two leaders were
fichting that situation out to slide
through and win bv a minute.
At the half way mark, it had

been Pym ahead of Storer by 3
m.nute with Macdonald-Smith in
third place.
Twenty four Finns answered

the starring gun. Two races will
be run today.

Incorporated in the regatta :s
the third Dunbill Finnfinder e?:er-
riso for 1971 designed !o artract
dinghy helmsmen From other
classes inm the Olympic single-
hander. Best placed here wav
Burnham Sailing Club's Enterprise
skipper Jon Torrance who was
12th.

Sailing conditions. like the
weather, were dull with a light
flukey wind to the north and cast.
Major factor, however, was the
Strong east-going tide which
caused a lot of overstanding at
the weather mark.
This may have been excusable

on the first round, but why com-
petent helmsmen should continue
to make this mistake nn subse-
quent approaches passes compre-
hension.

By PETER HILDRETH
HE special dub fervour
aroused by the National

League in all athletes from
Olympic stars to the lowest
level was evident in the open-
ing First Division match
at the West London Stadium,
yesterday.
Reigning champions Thames

Valley Harriers came out top.
League records came in the

100 metres, 800 metres and shot,
and former Olympic long jump
champion, Lynn Davies tCardifii
equalled his own League record
of 10.6 sec winning the 100 metres
in stylish fashion. Davies, 29 last
Wednesday and 7 lb lighter
than during the indoor season, has
recovered his old 2est for com-
petition and is quite over his
knee injure of last season.

In the 200 metres Davies just
muscled ahead of lan Matthews
Thames Valley i who was forced
to a personal best of 21.6. equal
to Davies’s winning time.

Davies later stormed through
the last leg of the sprint relay
taking Cardiff from fifth to second
place. He runs in the 100 metres
at the inter-counties next week-
end and will make bis first out-
door appearance io the long jump
for 1971.

Aim is 1,500 metres

John Davies is building his
strength in the 1.500 metres, a
distance for which he is not
ideally suited. Commonwealth
Gaines BOO metres finalist Davies
produced a League record of
5 min. 46-5 sec. for the longer
distance yesterday, a personal
best despite running with a sore
ankle.
Appearing for Sale Harriers,

promoted from the second
dirisioa last ye3r. Davies tore
awav at the bell to lead by five

yards and 1.200 metres in 3 min.
2-5 sec. In the rush for the finish

Clive Thomas (Thames Valiev
Harriers'* also achieved a persona!
best of Z min. 47-7 sec.

Britain’s heftiest peltrernsn.

Geoff Capes iBirchfieldi broke the
League shot record with 60 ft.

10 in. while warming up.
In the competition proper he

had two throws over 59 ft with
a best of 59 ft. o iq. which erased
his own League record by nearly
four feet. Twenty-stone Capes had
better than this up his sleeve
but first competed in the discus,
finishing second and hurt his

knee.
WINNERS.—loam.: L- Davlrs 'Car-

diff" 10- 6-.. ZOOni.: L. Davie* iC.irdiffl
CI- 6 -- 400171.: A. H')b*cn iTh. Vallrji
40-4- 800m.: R. S*'* Birchfl-ldi
l Tn 57-fc.». I.iaom.: O. .1 . Dai-ir*
S,:,' 3in. 4S-3». >Nii. Lne. rrc

.

5.000m.: E. Pl.iln <Car>1 l(ti 14m. ]0-2i.
110 m- ftdlo. . A. Mu.T»l Cdiiu.ur'.ifc

S. H.t. la •:!«.. 400m, iullc-..: H. Gl.v*
r*i. I ai.CS I. S5 t>>. S.OODin. ilplnh.:

>t>:icoti:ao Sinn.i.
am- 0-4*. 4 x lODm. re:bv: Th. Valley
44-6. 4 x 400m. relay: Eirtun.id
im. 17-7>.

_ Loua jump: K- Sn<:gro«r HliliniJoni
,-Zim. im.i, pole vault : U.
Lca>c i'..trodli a -30m. i!4l-. 1>-|3.».
Jj» i hit : J . McS'jr.e, <7 mine, itUr , i

0. v.
rJm. <2IDi:. IOin. 1 . Hammer: C.

U. lEJinuurj^ S'.'U.nirai Siii-'Jui.
ia_r:. 5-n... iriole Jump: G. i'-»s
i.-cr4-.ll i 14 -Qm. '49:i. < 4 ln.l. Dlccus:

Inanitc Valuj, S^ium.
-•>n • Hj. .ni-ljn- I lim. ' 6::.
**«*: vi- Gas- . in:—nn. Ui 12-05 ijil-..
ini . i.vr. Li,, rrrurm.MATCH RLSGLT.-— l name* Vall«-<- H.
2.4i rt ;

. 1: Er.-itjtM H. 2’j nL>;. u.

1.

araiff A.(.. J!0 SK.. 3: Edmburpa
S.n.i. H. L'Oe. p-.«. 5; 5 a | c s 175 p|>.. 6.
> vriONAL. LGE-: Urv. II—BtHiUvn i Koie 744 p,,. } ; WwoOImhI

JjJjJV” v4- Wui\ 1rhmnpion a n.ii-cn

NVriMNAL LOB Dir. Ill iChfc-
2'ck :L, *55 DIK- 1: Poivlreii-

-J Eu'knencn 003 pLs.
# s-.Nulls JOJ pwv 4. Srr«T&l 179 p:>. fLfft’ dr-n n. Ib£) p'*-,. fc,

.NATIONAL I.Gfc. Div. IV .Vcclo.:
: Siolc 225 . 2-

Lr.noo.i _08. 3: ArrnCI'-i C03, 4 :
Ilc.iaaous.1011 01 . a: U|«ci.0ura 164 . 5.

Margaret clips

county record
_ Marcaret Beacham (Barnet &
?-rE-.

thfi European indoor
Long rnetr&s champion, smashed
the Middlesex SWJ metres record
by halt a second at Hendon
yeMcrdav.

.Mrs. Boacham led all the way to

Koninzton fly ahead
fnnington iSuffolki won th» • .. . .

rjtt-Painc Trophy, at the RAF 1 vin necJ i"J
0n !,Jr£is from Pat
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Soldier shot

in Belfast

ambush
By COLIN BRADY in Belfast

AN Army corporal was seriously wounded

by machine-gun fire in Belfast yesterday

in the Provisional Irish Republican Army’s

second ambush of Army patrols in 12 hours.

Eighteen bullets, fired

T£1TtNA P in a single burst, hit a

Land-Rover he was dri-

FOILED vin*-

The army named him
Continued from Page 1 last night as Corporal Brian.Continued from Page 1

pints of beer beside them, re-

lieving themselves, when shot at

point-blank range.

Only one may have realised

his fate a few seconds before

be died. He had moved a few
yards away from the others and
was struck on the head as well

as shot

Yard detectives kept watch on
the suspect's house in Belfast.

When he left by car with known
Provisional LRA. leaders, they
gave chase.

But the occupants of the flee-

ing car drove through a black-

spot area of Belfast shouting for

" You should count yourself

lucky that the new museum
admission charges don’t include

those who admit they've never

seen the inside of a museum in

their Ihres.”

help through the open windows.

A crowd moved across the road,

halted the Yard car and threw
stones at it.

The detectives were rescued

by the Army. But the suspect

got away.

Informer tortured

A second leg of the Scotland

Yard inquiry, into the murder
of John Kavanagh, 28, who was
found shot on the banks of the

River Blackstaff in January, has

revealed secret trial, torture

and execution.

Mr. Kavanagh was a police

informer and the inspector of

tie Ulster Constabulary to

whom he gave information has
been sent to England for his

safety.

Information has been received

that Mr. Kavanagh admitted
under torture to a Provisional

LR-A- “court” that he was an
informer and was sentenced to

death. His body showed proof

of the torture.

Notwithstanding extremist
threats, the Yard detectives

have received full co-operation

from the vast majority of both
Protestants and Roman Catholics

in Northern Ireland, who are
horrified at the murders. They
have stressed the complete
objectivity of their inquiries.

Zindagi—Naya Jeevan*; .
Com-

puters in Business; Si Dice Cosi.*
16.30-11.30, Service from St. Pat-

rick's Cathedral, Dublin. 1L35-
12*59, Victorian Pastimes*; Play
Tennis; Can You Manage?*

1.25 -1-50, Fanning; Weather*.
L55, The Education Pro-

gramme*1

.

2 911—Made in Britain. 229, News;
Going for a Song.

3—“Red Garters” 11954 U film):

Rosemary Clooney, Guy
MitcbelL

4,3Q—The Monaco Grand Prix.

5J—Clangers. 3.15, RolTs Walk-
about 5.40, Here's Lacy.

fi_5—News. 6.15, Myth and Truth,
part 3. 6-50, Songs of Praise

from Tring Parish Church.

7 95—Somerset Maugham's “Jane”
(dramatised by Hugh Leon-

ard), rpL from B.B.C.2.

fl IS—Chekhov’s “Platonov”: Rex
Harrison.

10.10—News. 10.20. Omnibus—The
Passionate Hunter: por-

trait oF Giacomo Puccini
(1858-1924).

11J20—Look, Stranger—No Place
Like Home, rpL from

BJ.C1 11.40. Weather*.
•Not colour.

midlands, east ancua
Ti.aa p-ifl.. Weauier.

SOUTH WEST, SOUTH. WEST
11.43 p.m.. Weather.

B.B.C.2
10.35 Open University*

Social Sciences: Science;

Mathematics; Arts; Technology.

150-0-30, John Player League
Cricket—Nortbants v Kent

(4. Interval).

7—News Review. 7.25, The Flip

Wilson Show.

R 15—The World About Us—Coral
* Calypso in the Bahamas.

g.lQ—Music on 2,

10 10—Autom ata (mechanical
toy?;. I0.20, The Borderers

(drama series*, rpL
«i in-~Ncws; Cricket Notes; Wear

tber. 1L20, Film Night

9 98—Robert Kee Interviews Bar-
bara Castle. &S5, Randall

& Hapkirk (Deceased), rpL

550—Great Survivals—IPs a Long
Way from UmfolozL

4.45—Golden Shot.

5.35—H. R. Pufnstuf, rpt

B 5—News. 6.15, All That Jazz—
Nazareth Jazz. 6-35. Thou

Shalt Not 6.55. Appeal.

7—Stars on Sunday. 7.25, Doctor
at Large. 7.55, “111 Met by

Moonlight" (1956 U film)*: Dirk
Bogarde.

9.50

—

Police 5.

IQ—News. 10.15, "The Silver Col-
lection" (Susan Pleat playj:

Helen Mirren, Billy Murray,
Cyril Luckham.
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By Our Staff CorresjHmdeJit in Washington ;rg;

rE ConuQOa Market accord betwe^i Mr.

. M. Pompidou lias beea greeted here with recogoh

tion that a dedswe- mo^e has been made toward a new
.

Europe and that “ nothing wiH be the same again, as

the New York Xtmes puts itma headline.

Official comment' oh the ^

Green, 31, an explosives

expert in the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps. Corporal

Green, who comes from
Portsmouth, underwent an
emergency operation for

abdominal injuries.

A soldier driving with him
was not injured. The ambush
happened near a roundabout
on the Ml in the West Belfast

suburbs, less than two miles

from the busy city entrance
to the motorway.

A stolen blue Ford Cortina
overtook tbe Land-Rover and
a machine-gunner opened fire.

The gunmen escaped into a
secret sanctuary in a nearby
Roman Catholic area.

Car abandoned

with complete disregard for the

safety of members of the public
on this busy highway.” The car
was found abandoned three
miles away.

The attack came as security

forces searched for the killers

of CpL Robert Ba older. Royal
Green Jackets, wbo died in an
I.RA. ambush in Belfast a few
hours earlier.

Corporal Bankier, 25, was
married with three children.

He was born in Birmingham but
his wife and family live in
Ipswich.

More than 40 bouses were
searched. Soldiers fonnd a
Thompson sub-machine-gun, a
Luger pistol, two -45 pistols and
three shotguns in the yard of a
house.

Yesterday afternoon's attack
on the motorway was tbe fourth
machine-gun ambnsb oF military
patrols in Belfast in seven days.

Tbe guerrillas are being badly
hit by tougher security measures
and have their backs to the wall.

As was feared, they are now
fighting directly back at the
troops.

Mr. Faulkner, the Ulster
Prime Minister, condemning the
outrages, said: “Let us all

realise that the aim of the evil

men ... Is not simply to
tnachinegun soldiers or set

buildings alight, but to set a

trap for the whole population
and set alight tbe whole com-
munity/
Three people are still in hos-

pital after a bomb attack on a

crowded dance hall In West
Belfast

TEAM REACHES POLE
A military aircraft has con-

firmed by radio to Halifax, Nova
Scotia, that the Italian explorer
Signor Guido Monzini and his

international team reached the
North Pole on Wednesday. The
expedition, using 30 dogs, was
emulating Admiral Robert
Peary’s 1909 polar journey. —
Reuter.

l.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
Colour Channel 23

_ _ , If aJiL, Service from St Thomas',
D.D.L.l Garretts Green, Birmingham.

„ , _ _ — 12.16-L55, Music in the Round*;
.Colour Channels 22, 26, 31, % 39, Tbe Communicators; Women

40. 44. 46, 50, 51, 55, 57, 56 Are People; All Our Yesterdays.

JUB.-M0 & 9^-10.30, Nai |_55_University Challenge.

. pffirial romment on the ^ -m.T/^%
Commoa Market negotiations •i^iAMTlTOlYS J

has been restrained because

of a desire to avoid Feeding

the French neurosis 'about rrvj^C'ff^
Britain being . the American's IXbj I
Trojan. .Horse.. ..

The - imderlyiog Teelicg is one Continued from Page 1
of cautious satisfaction combined .

with.a recognition that there are Then, if Mr*. Heaths hopes are

-growing economic and political — fulfilled, the finaT deal wul be

problems which could -strain pv* to Parliament rather than a
* ,_«s u nnra" vntp OD 3' White

• relations.

Hecdthierjcorld

“ The difficulties win be there,**

said ' one official, “but if things

really do develop toward a strong

Europe' which has
.
a reasonable

RADIO 1 (247m.)
fiSS » m , First Day of the Week.

7, News. Weather; Sunday with
Skues (7JO. 8, &30, News). 5, News,
Junior Choice (9J4, News). 10, Dave
Lee Travis (lOJffi &. 11.30. News),
lz. News; Family Favourites (i.

News).
n Jimmy SavQe (2J0. News; 3.
*' Speak-easy ), 4, All Our Yester-

g
tays (4 JO. News). 5, Pick of the
ops 15J0. News). 7, The Faces in

concert. 8, Pete Drummond C&-39,

Newsj. 9-8A As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 (1 ,500m.)
c U ul, First Day oF the Week.

7, News, Weather; Sunday with
Skues (7J8. News), g. News; As
Prescribed. 8JO, .News; Dora Bryan.
3. News; Junior Choice {9.36, News).
10. News; Eric Robinson (U, News).
11J0, Seryicc from Pinner Methodist
Church. 1JL55i Programme news.

19 News; Family Favourites (1,
N,w<i 2. News: The Naw Lark

Standard
car light

rules soon
By Our Political Staff

Lighting regulations

for cars parked in the

street at night are to be
relaxed and standardised
throughout the country.

Mr. Peyton, Minister for
Transport Industries, will

announce details of his pro-

posals shortly. They are
expected to be based on London
rules which permit parking with-

out lights on most roads.

Vehicles may be parked unlit

on any 30 m.p.h. road except bus
routes. They most be parallel to

the kerb, on the nearside, within

25 yards of a street lamp and not
within 15 yards of a road
junction.

Mr. Peyton’s aim is to avoid
the confusion caused to motor-
ists used to the “ no lights

”

rules who visit other local
authority areas where lights are
required. Relaxation will relieve
the work load of the police and
the coarts.

‘Death road*

walk goes on
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Ignoring police advice not to

proceed, about 400 people star-

ted last night on the 42-mile
annual charity walk from Croy-
don to Brighton, despite the
deaths of two youths on a

charity walk on tbe same road
a fortnight ago.

But the organisers enforced
strict safety rules. No one under
16 was allowed to take part, and
all walkers wore reflective

strips. Mr. Richard Thornton,
the chief organiser, said he was
satisfied they would “walk in

safety”.
It was hoped to raise £2,000

for old people at Waddon Hos-
pital, Surrey. But next year “ a

new way oF raising money would
be sought' 1

. Insp. Artie Wat-
kins, Surrey Police road safety
officer, said: “We can't stop
them. We have pointed out the
dangers ".

11.15—Strange Report, rpL

12.10—The Book of Witnesses.

* Not colour.

ATV. (Midlands)
Colour Channels 43, 60, 61

11 »-m~ London. 1ZL10-1J5, Music
In the Round*; The Communicators;
Farmhouse Kitchen. L25, Horo-
scope; Enchanted. House. 1 .45 , AU
Our Yesterdays. 2.15, Star Soc-
cer: England v Scotland. ipL
3.15, -RecoU” (1355 A filmj-:

Xieron Moore. 4-40, Golden Shot.
5.35, Forest Rangers. 6.3, News.
6.15, London. <-53.

11 Goodbye
Charlie ” (1964 A film): Tooy
Curtis, Debbie Reynolds. 10, News.
10.15, London. UL15, The Avengers;
Weather.

- * Not Colour

Southern
Colour Channels 21, 68

11 a m- Service, as Loudon.
12.7-L2S. Weather, Music in the
Round”; The Communicators;
Farmhouse Kitchen. 2-30. Farm
Progress. 3. The Scientists. 3.45,

" Apache ” 1 1354 U film): Burt
Lancaster. 5.25. Regional News.
5.35. Joe 90. „

65, News. 605,
London. 7.55, “Goodbye Mr.
Chips” (1938 U aimj* Robert
Donat, Greer Garson. IB, News.
UJ3, Flay, as London. UJi,

RADIO 3 (464m., 194m.)

A a^n- News, Weather;
.
New

° Records fS i. 9, News; Music for

St. Mark’s. Vena*. IS). l«. Your
Concert Choice, reeds. iS>. 11. Music
Maeadne. is, Haydn & Bartok:
Prague String Quartet. 12j»-
Mourt, Reger, Brucknen Royal
Philharmonic Qreh. {L3M-45,
Bruckner’s Fourth Symphony—talk:
Moses Garner;.

*3 Britten conducts his ** Owen
Winarave** i libretto alter Henry

James;, reeds. iS) (4.5-L20. John
Amis discusses the new opera with

-
• Pictures: Donald London and Reg Coot*

THE CHELSEA TEAM, with their wives and girl friends,

receiving a heroes' welcome from the crowd as they
arrived in an open-topped double-decker bus at Fulham.

Town Hall yesterday for a civic reception after winning
the European Cup-Winners' Cup in Athens on Friday.

Below: Ron Harris, drinking from the big silver cup
flanked by goal-scorers Osgood (left) ana Dempsey.

RHODESIA SEEKS
CANADIANS
A MASSIVE campaign to recruit professional men

and skilled workers for Rhodesia is being carried

out in Canada. Reports reaching Salisbury from Canada

state that advertisements placed in the Toronto Press

have met with “ overwhelm-

ing reaction - at employment
bureaux. “ people In the professions.

The campaign is believed to

One Toronto report stated have been inspired by tbe

that Canadians, hit by nnem- Rhodesian Government
ployment affecting 7-8 per
cent of its labour force, may Nuclear protest
soon be quitting their country -

in large numbers to accept
jobs in Rhodesia.

J
APAN has sent a protest to
France demanding a halt to

planned French nuclear tests in

The advertisements, inserted the South Pacific. The tests are
by ' Rhodesian agencies " which due to take place - in the
gave a Salisbury Post Office box Mururoa atoll between June I

and -Sept- 30. -

Berlioz and Schubert: Scottish Sym-
phony Orchestra IS). 7.28. “The
Lamb” (Philip Callow play). &1A,.

Schubert reed. fS). 8-30, Is on Elite
Necessary?, part 4, rpL

News; Billy Teroent. 5, Pick or the
Pops ISJi, News). 7. News; SUig
Something Simple. 7JS, Grand Hatch

O in Hsum-slaglng. 9, News; Your
°-JU

' 100 Best Tunes. 19. News;
Solti; SentlmentaL 11. News; Peter
Dayton's Jacenotes. 13. New. 1U,
Jazz Club. L News; Night Ride. Z-Z-Z,

News.

Festival Choir and Orchestra (6).

16.25. Changing Orchestral Style
(illustrated talks): Robert Philip, U,
Brahms violin and piano redUL
UJ6-11J5. News.

IS) Stereophonic. V.HJ.

RADIO 4 (330m.)

7 40 in,. Sunday Reading. 7-55.

Weather. 8, News. 6J9.
Sunday Papers. 8.20. Make Yourself
at Home iV.HJF‘-—5undayl. S-59,
Programme news. &55. Weather. 9.

News. 9J, Sunday Papers. S-15,

Felony Squad. 1L45, Weather; If*
All Yours.

Not Colour

Channel Is.

U a.m., Sen-ice. 1Z.16-ILS5.
Music in the Round U, Weather;
Farmiirg News. 2.15, Star Soc-
cer: England v SooUatrd. 3J5.
“To Paris With Love" il855
A film): Alec Guinness. 4.35. A
Date with Canton. 4.43. Golden
Shot. 5.35, Charlie Brown. 6J.
News: Regional News. 6-13, Lon-
don. (6.34, Weather.) 7-53,

“Topkapi" 1 1964 U film): Peter
Ustinov, Melina Mercouri. 19.

News. 19.13. Play, as London.
11.15. The Odd Couple. 1L49.
Epilogue; Weather.

Anglia
Colour Channels 24, CL 5*

11 a-UL, Service as London.
1U6-L25, Music In the Round*:
The Communicators; Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1.46, Weather"; Farming
Diary. 205. Home Internationals
1971—highlights. 3J5, University
Challenge. 3.45, Branded. 405,
Bioscope Bygone*. . 4.40, Golden
Shot. 505, The Rovers. 6.

Weather". News. 6.13-705, London.
703, “ Waltz of the Toreadors

"

(1962 X film): Peter Seilers. 10.
News. 3105. Play, as London.
11.15, The Scientists. 12, Bible for
Today.
" Not Colour

Letter from America, rpt. 900. The
Archers rV.HJ".—Open Universftjj.

10 18 Service from the .Irish Baptist,M,0U
» College, Belfast. 11.15.

Motoring magazine; Traffic report.
11-45, From the Grass Roots ( poli-
tics i. 12.13, Options (arts;. 1205,
Weather.
1 World This Weekend. 2,

’ Gardeners' Question Time. 2.39.
“The Generals Dog" - iBeinar
Kipphardt play translated and
adapted by Michael Bollock i: Marius
Coring. 4. Pets and People, -i-25.

Sport Scoreboard. 420. The Living
World.. 5, In Touch (for blind
listeners'*- 3-15. Down Your Way

—

Pontardnlais. 533, Weather. '

C News. £15, ” Strangers and
^ Brothers “ (serial). 6.+5, Sport.
7, Subject Tor Sunday. 7.25. Good
Cause. 7-30. Brahms Piano Cancer,
tas. recordings (8.2ML3S. A Poet In
Italy, part 2i. 8J0. One Pair of
Ears; Ian Rodger. 3J8. Weather.

in News. 10 -10 . A Choice from the
.
North (prose, poems, songs):

Colin Welland. 10.50, Epilogue.
103>9-11.15. Weather. New*. U.45-
11.48, Coastal forecasL.

MIDLANDS, EAST ANGLIA
72.57 p.bi.-S, Weather, oroarauima

item. S .37-0, HnUki, Ragnmat
nfw%.

SOl'TH WEST. WEST. SOUTH
*. 20 Sunday; RcUofous

r«w» «md irifu*.

Luxembourg
7 p.m., Dave fiiristSan. t, Mark

Wesley. 1L Paul BuiueCL 1 ami..
Kid Jensen.

Ukrainians in clash

TTUNDREDS of .Ukraiman
AA demonstrators clashed with
polite outside the Russian Em-
bassy in London. They were
among more than 1,000 who had
marched from Hyde Park to pro-
test against Russia’s imprison-
ment oF tbe Ukrainian historian

VaJentyn Moroz. Three were
arrested and will appear in court
tomorrow.

QUEEN MOTHER
The Queen Mother flew to

Heathrow Airport, London, last

night after her 10-day holiday
in Aberdeenshire. She has been
salmon fishing.

Today
.Gembkcl situation: Pressure is low

over the United Kingdom.

LoNbQN, 5-E„ Cen.. N. and Sv&- and
N.W. England. E. Anglia, Mid-
lands, Channel Is., N. Wales:
Dull. Long' periods of rain and
some thunderstorms. Wind vari-
able and light. Max. 63F. <27C.L

S.W. England, S. Wales: Cloudy.
Occasional rain. Becoming brigh-
ter. Wind N.W, . light. 61F.

;
U6C.J.

Lake dist^ Isle of Man, S.W. and
N.W. Scotland, Glasgow,

. - Argyll, Cen. Highlands, N. Ire-

land : Mostly cjoudy. Rain at
times. Wind variable, light. 57F.

-

NJE. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh and L. Scotland, a»r-
been, Moray Firth; Cloudy,
coast fog patches. Rain later.

Wind S.E. light. S9F. U5CJ;
Caithness, Orkney, Shetland:
Mostly dry. Some sunny spells.

Wind S.E. moderate. 52 F. (UCJ.

Outlook: Showers in most parts
but becoming mainly dry in the
W, :and N.

Ughtlng-np time 9JS6 pn to
Lis a.m San rises 4J59 b-ol, sets

QLS6 pjn. Moon rises 344 us«
sets S^l pjn. High water at

London Bridge MO m, 1.45 p.m.; -

Bristol lAvonmonUU 6^2 lul,
U5 p.m.; Dover ltod . uil,
1L1C p.m.; Hail 5.47 lol SJn
p.m.; Liverpool 10JS sjbl,

.
1L22

p.m.: Southampton IftJg ajn. to

12.16 pJiL, 10-51 pjn. to 1&41 (ldl
tomorrow.

Bombs in

London
and Paris
: Sunday Telegraph Reporter

^PHE- Angry Brigade,
X believed to be led.by a
group of intellectuals, is

thought to have been
responsible for ‘ bomb out-
rages in London, and Paris
yesterday.

The London bomb .
shattered

a window of the Metropolitan
Police computer room in Tin-
tagel House, on the Albert
EmbanlanenL

In Paris, British Rail’s pre-

mises in the' Rue Godot had a
large plate glass window blown
in ahd furniture in ground

.
floor

offices damaged' in tbe first

attack. Within 30 minutes, the
Rolls-Royce . offices and a Land
Rover depot in the city were
also -damaged.

Leaflets were left by the Paris
attackers. They indicated they
belonged to the “ International
Movement for /Revolutionary
Solidarity.” -

LETTER TO HEATH
An “open letter" to Mr.

Heath was circulated yesterday
to Paris news agencies, accusing
the Prime Minister of attempting
to “build iip.and strengthen the
capitalist Europe of the Common
Market and Pompidou."

Tbe view held at Scotland
Yard is that revolutionary intel-

lectuals, possibly in tbe univer-
sities, chose the Londoa aud
Paris targets to indicate unrest
with a capitalist- economy and
the possible strengthening of it

by the entry of Britain into the
Common Market.

Code sought

for hospitals
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The committee on Hospital
Complaints Procedure set up
by the Government to investi-

gate- - alV - -complaints - from
patients or staff, has powers to

decide whether an independent
tribunal should - be -set np to

settle issues, it was disclosed
yesterday.

Mr. Michael Davies, Q.C, the
chairman, said hr would not act
as an ombudsman. But the com-
mittee, after investigation,
would recommend

,

codes ' of
practice to Sir- Keith Joseph,
the Social Services Secretary.

‘MANY DEAD’
IN QUAKE

Many deaths and widespread
damage . were reported after a
strong earthquake rocked a wide
area of East Turkey last night.

The centre of the quake was
believed to be' Gene, a -small
town 450 miles east of Ankara.
Reports said a bridge collapsed
and the .

town was • severely
damaged.—A.P.

Weather
WORLD WEATHER

degree of real politic^ unity,

then the world should be a ore

healthier For- everyooe.7

The creation oF a united

Europe that included Britain has

long been an aim of American
policy, although some of the

enthusiasm has dissipated lately.

The Common Market has
become an economic rival aitd'its.

put Mliiaui— T.„ .

-
“ take note " vote on a White

Paper with the crucial decision

delayed to the autumn.

Hitherto, because of the un-

certainly. of. the real French

attitude there has a

reluctance by many leading

Conservatives
_ really to pun out

all the stops. Even Mr. Heath

seemed a bit hesitant at tunes

daring tbe past few months.

Now the party leadership will

Feel free really to campaign
wholeheartedly in favour nf

British entry confident of ulti-

mate success.

But . the problem For Mr.

Heath tomorrow as he face*rectmiB ac cuiuumii. imu bum iu. Heath, tomorrow as rouua

future as an unquestioning ally probing about what he really

is spmewhat shadowed as. seen € agreed with Ml Pompidou,
from here, largely because of ^ that the fiction most be main*,

doubts about tire raturer course- tain p.d that- tile final decisions.doubts about tire future' coarse
of German relations with Russia
and Eastern Europe: '-

While- -Britain is seen' as
having a strong interest in "keep-

ing the Atlantic. Alliance alive

will be made in Brussels next

month.' . . .

Critical issue

Food exports.

and well,' it is- also dear to most He will, therefore, be tmable .

people that a doser relationship: to go. into any detail about, for -

with- 1 France will mean tire end example, what. M.. Forapidou _
of what remains -of the- “special was ready to offer for New!
relationship." ' Zealand—the critical issue .of

-

Food exports
' the c"""*"7.

W.ere A~ n & S ',

mQSt
-J
oud y warned by the House that hi

must be more specific than a

'

d^ioS^fritShi irritably
the n'Srt “w ^

affect exports of food to one of, now by the Six for tbe next tern
v .

American agricnlture's test years.

markets. What must reassure. -

' There is fear also' tiiat the Mim'sters about the French'..'

Common Market will bring too attitude as a result of me Paris

many associated ex-colonial' ter- talks is their apparent readiness

Where American doubts are

most loudly
; and .dearly ex-

pressed are .
.over agriculture

and trading policy.
_
The. -in-

clusion of Britain will inevitably

markets.
There is fear also tiiat the.

Common Market will bring too
many associated ex-colonial • ter-

ritories Into its orbit, thereby
limiting American-

opportunities
for trade.

These anxieties are somewhat
exaggerated at the moment by
the deficit in the balance of pay-
ments. and the lowered. state, of

the dollar.

The idea tiiat Europe can now
look after itself nmitarQy is

bound to be strengthened in Con-
gress.

to accept as very long-terttf -f
problems the two major issues .-"7

specified by the French-^-tbe

future of sterling and the Anglo-. .

American defence relationship,

particularly over defence and
nuclear weapons.

Heath on the side of histoay: _J
Cartoon and Editorial Comment -

—IMS; One great stride -toV::-

Europe

—

P.19; Common Market -
Issues

—

P-23-

Russia's silent dismay
By FRANK TATfLOR in Moscow

. .

/TEE. Soviet Press and
JL

. radio’- has practically

ignored the Heath-Pompi-
r dou talks.

A brief report in tbe Govern-
ment newspaper .Isvestia said
that the talks had been held,
and asked the question: “ Were
they successful, or did they
fail?" :

The report went on to say
that it was not only France which
had the answer to . the problems
facing the Common Market But
it should not be forgetten that it

was France which locked the

door against Britain's entry
before. *

This somewhat cryptic obser-
vation reflects Soviet dismay
ova: the apparent success of.
Mr. Heath in Paris. The

;

Russians .have always made it

-

dear they are opposed to closed 1

trading groups of the Common^
Market type and have striven to

portray Britain as a Trojan,
horse for America.
The Kremlin also no donbt T

recognises that its lucrative
trading situation with Britain -

could, conceivably be affected
once Britain is in the Market;

Switch allyour

F C ' PC
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If youVe got payments on. the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well,- it can add up to a really:

heavy strain. Here’s * way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyonrfir8tmortgage.Yourmonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are -arranged by Financings
(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain's leaders in personal fma-nry:,

< Take this example. Say you owe £600 in outstanding
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying
£32 a month. You take a £800 Budget Loan. Pay every-
body off' and have £200 in cash to spend now. And
your re^yments would be only £14-50 a month.

'

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your
house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your
mortgage. And you cap do .what you like with the money.
Your lomcan be up to 55 times' your monthly repayment,
Interest is. paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.
Wilh a/Biidget- Lcen : Account you will be entitled to-

a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-
ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet
explaining the Budget Loan s±eme in detail. So do it now.

c—cloudy; f—fain . r—rain;
s—sunny; tb—thunderstorm.'

'

Tcanperatfires lunchtime locally.


